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How To Use This Bulletin
The bulletin is divided into four basic sections as followsr
General lnformation -- This section contains information that is non-curricular in nature, but important to the
university student. ln it you will find information on: history of the University, accreditation, admissions and registration,
expenses, academic regulations. student life and other types of information.
Acedomic Program -- The major academic divisions of the University are described in this section. Descriptions include
programs offered. degree requirements, departmental divisions, and curricula requirements. The primary divisions within
this section are:
Division oI Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
College of Administration and Business
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Human Ecology
College o{ Life Sciences
The Graduate School
Courses of lt|stnrction -- An alphabetical listing oI courses is given with description, laboratory-lecture requirements,
and credit hour value for all undergraduate and graduate courses olfered.
UniveBity PefEonnel -- An alphabetical listing lor the lollowing groupsr faculty, administrators, councils, committees,
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Completed applications and all transcripts for new international
students due in Admissions OfIice
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due
in Graduate School Otlice
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions Office
Residence Halls open - 9:OO a.m.
English Placement Exam - 9;OO a.m,
Reading Placement Exam - 1 l:OO a.m.
Math Placement Exam - 'l :OO p.m.
Foreign Language Placement Exam - 3:30 p.m.
Mini-orientation (first-time students) - 4:OO p.m.
Food Service opens, night meal
Summer Ouaner begins
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee
payment
Classes begin
Fourth of July holiday begins, end of classes
First Session ends
Fourth of July holiday ends, B:OO a.m.
Second Session begins
Last day of classes
Food Service closes, alter night meal
Residence Halls close - 12:00 noon
Commencement Exercises - 2;00 p.m,, Thomas Assembly Center
Summer Ouarter ends
Courses olfered I st session only - May 29 - July 3
Courses otfered 2nd session only - July 8 - Aug. 9
Completed applications and all transcripts for new international
students due in Admissions OIfice
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due
in Graduate School Olfice
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions Oflice
Residence Halls open - 9:0O a.m.
Food Service opens, night meal
English Placement Exam - 9:0O a.m.
Reading Placement Exam - 11:00 a.m.
Math Placement Exam - 1 p.m.
Foreign Language Placement Exam - 3:30 p.m.
Mini-orientation (first-time studentsl - 4:OO p.m.
Fall Ouarter begins
Registration Ior all students who have not early registered and fee
payment
Classes begin
Labor Day Holiday beginE, end ot classes
Labor Day Holiday ends, 8:OO a.m.
Last day of classes
Food Servico closes, after night meal
Residence Halls close, 12:OO noon
























































































Sept. I Mon. Completed applications and all transcripts for new international
students due in Admissions Office
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due
in Graduate School Oifice
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions Office
Residence Halls open, 9:0O a.m.
Food Service opens, night meal
English Placement Exam, 9:OO a.m,
Reading Placement Exam, 1'l:OO a.m.
Math Placement Exam, 1:OO P.m'
Foreign Language Placement Exam, 3:30 p.m.
lvlini-orientation (Iirst-time students) - 4:OO p.m.
Winter Ouarter 1 995-96 begins
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee
payment
Classes begin
Thanksgiving Holidays begin, noon
Thanksgiving Holidays end, 8:OO a.m.
Christmas Holidays begin. end of classes
Residence Halls close, 7:OO P.m
Food Service closes, after night meal
Residence Halls open, 1:OO P.m.
Food Service opens, night meal
Christmas Holidays end, 8:00 a.m.
Martin L. King, Jr. Holiday (All offices closed, no classesl
Classes resume and all of{ices open, 8:oO a.m.
Last day of classes
Food Service closes, after night meal
Residence Halls close, 12:00 noon
Commencement Exercises - 2 rOO p'm., Thomas Assembly Center
Winter Ouarter ends
Completed applications and all transcripts tor new international
students due in Admissions Otfice
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due
in Graduate School Otfice
Applications lor undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions OfJice
Residence Halls open, 9:00 a.m.
Food Service opens, night meal
English Placement Exam, 9:00 a.m
Reading Placement Exam, 11rOO a m,
Math Placement Exam, 1 :O0 P.m.
Foreign Language Placement Exam,3:3O p.m.
Mini-orientation (first-time students), 4:OO p.m.
Spring Ouaner begins
Registration for all students who have not early registered and tee
payment
Classes begin
Easter Holidays begin, end of classes
Easter Holidays end, 8:O0 a.m.
Last day oI classes
Food Service closes, after night meal
Commencement Exercises - 2:OO p.m., Thomas Assembly Center
Spring Ouader ends









































































































Oflicers ol the Administration
Danisl D. Reneau, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.(1967)
Kenneth W. R€a, 8.A., M.A.. Ph.D. (t 968)
George W. Byrnside, B.S. (1960) . . . . . .
Owen Jean Hall, 8.A., M.A., ED.D. (1988)
John T. Emery, B.S.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D. (1994)
John C. Trisler, 8.S., Ph. D. (1959) .
Jerry W. Andrews, 8.S., M.S., Ed.D. (1982)
Barry A. Eenedict, 8.S., M.S., Ph.0. (19861
Jeanne M. Gilley, B.A., M.S.E., Ph.D. (1973)








Dormitories and Student Housing
Fees and Business Matters





Student Activities and Services
. . . President and professor
. . Vice President for Academic Atfairs
Vice President for Administrative Affairs
. . . Vice President for Student and Alumni Affairs
Dean, College of Administration and Business
Dean, College oI Arts and Sciences
Dean, College of Education
Dean, College o{ Engineering
Dean, College of Human Ecology & Collego of Life Sciences
Oflice ot the Registrar
314t257-2'176









Oftice of the Eusiness Manager
31At257-4325
















lnherent in any organization such as a university is a basic philosophy of op€ration. This philosophy leads to a system o,
values and beli€fs that the university develops over time. These values and beliefs themselves then become the guiding
principles to be ,ollowed in the decisions and action6 ol the institution, Louisiana Tech University is guided by the lollowing
values and beliefs:
1 , The single most important ,unction ot Louisiana TBch University is the education of students with particular emphasis
in engineering, science, business, and technology.
2. An understanding and appreciation of the arts, the humanitiBs, tho sciences, and the professional fields are vital to
the education of the total Person.
3. Competent and dedicsted {aculty, staff, and administration are essential ingredients of a quality university.
4. Academically qualiiied, committed students are a key element of an outstanding university,
S. personal and lr€quent interaction b€tween laculty and students enhances the educational process.
6. A wholesome, ethical, and intellectually stimulating environment fosters critical thinking, problem solving, learning,
and maturity.
7. The expansion of knowledgo through theoretical and applied research is a major responsibility of the University.
g. The University is responsible tor extsnding educational opportunities beyond the main campus, outside the traditional
curricula, and to non-traditional students.
PurDose
Theretore, Louisiana Tech University seeks to provide excellent educational opportunities tor students within the State ot
Louisiana and from the region, nation, and foreign countries. The University is committsd to providing strong baccalaureate
programs in a broad range of studies in the liberal and fine arts, in pure and applied sciences, in agriculture, in human
ecJogy, and in professional areas including architecture, business, engineering and teacher preparation. The University's
"rpu,iding 
commitmsnt to research and graduatelevel education is reflected in masters degrees offered in the arts and
sciences, business, engine3ring, and human ecology, and in mastars and specialists programs in teacher and school service
personnel preparation, and in doctoral programs in selected areas, The mission of th€ University is implemented through
instruction, research, and service:
.l . The University emphasizes quality academic instruction and promotes a high degree of interaction among students,
taculty, and the University community.
2. The University seeks, where appropriat8, a level of research activity consist8nt with national prominence. The
acquisition and utilization of knotrrledge through both theoretical and appliod research is stressed.
g. The University, as a public-assisted institution, recognizes its responsibility to make available knowledg€, expertise,




College of Administration and Business
Ac4ouDting Accounting Bachelor of Science
Business Analysis &
Corununication






Business Technology (2-yr.) Associate of Scierce
Economics & Finance BusiDess Economics Bachelor of Science
Finance Bachelor of Science














Bachelor of Fine Arts




Architecture, School of Architecture (5-yr.)
Interior Desigl
Art, School of An Graphic Design Bachelor of Fine Arts
Photography Bachelor of Fine Arts















Hisrcry Hisrory Bachelor of Ans
Joumalism Joumalism Bachelor of Arts
Mathematics & stetistics Mathematics Bachelor of Science
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TheaEe (see Sp€ech Department)
Performing Ans, School of
PhysicsPhysics
















Behavioral Sciences Psycholory Bachelor of Ans
Special Educatio[ BachelorofAfis
Health & Physical Education Health & Physical Education Health & Physical Education
(Ieacher Certifi cation)
Bachelor of Science






Art Educalion (K-12 cenification) Bachelor of Ans





French Education Bachelor of Arts
Music Educalion (K-12 certification) Bachelor of Arts
spanish Education Bachelor of Arts
Speech Languag€, Hearing TheraPY Bachelor of Arts


















Biomedical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Pre-Dentistry*
Pre-Medicine+
Chemical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering Bachelor of Sci€nce
Construction Engineering Technology Bachelor of Science
Geosciences Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Computer Science Bachelor of Science
ElecrIical Engineering Electrical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Electrical Engineering Technology Bachelor of Science
Mechanical & Industrial
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Industrial Enginee ng Bachelor of Science
College of Human Ecologgr
Mercha[dising & Consumer
Affairs
Merchandising & Consumer Affairs (l) MerchaDdisirg
(2) Consumer Affairs
Bachelor of Ans
Family, Infancy, & Early
Childhood Education






(4) Family & Consumer
Sciences Education
Bachelor of Science
Nutrition and Dietetics Nutrition & Dietetics Bachelor of Science
College of Life Sciences
Agricultural Sciences.
Technology & Educalion
Agricultural Business Bachelor of Science





Plant Sciences (1) Agronomy
(2) Honiculture
Bachelor of Science


















Clinical Laboratory Science and
Bacteriology

















Division of Nursing RN Program (2-yr.) Associate of Science
+pre-Dental and pre-Medical requirements are met through the curricula of each of the following depanments: Biological Sciences, Biomedical













Doctor of Business Administrarion (DBA)
Master of Business Administration (MBA)
Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA)
Master of Fine Ans
Master of Fine Arts









College of Arts and Sciences
Architecture, School of Interior Design




Chemistrv Chemistry Master of Science
















Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology
Indusrrial/OrganizationalPsychology Master of Arts
Educational Psychology Master of Afis
Health & Phy$ical Education Health & Physical Education Mester of Science
Master of Education (5th Year Program)
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Mastcr of Education (sth-Year Program)
Curriculum & Instruction Mqst€r of Scierce in Curriculum & Instruction
Ed.D. In Cudculum and lNtruction
Specialist in Education




Interdisciplinary Program Doctor of Engine€ring
Biomedical Eflgineering Ph.D. irl Biomedical Engineering
Mast€r of Science
All enginecring areas except Biomedical
Engincering
Biomedical Engineering









Chemical Engineering Mastcr of Science
Master of ScienceCivil Engineering
Computer Saierce Mastcr of Science
Electrical Engineering Elecuical EngineertB Master of Scierce
Mechanical & Irdustrial EngineerinS Industrial Engineering Master of Science
Master of ScienceMechanical Engineering
College of Human Ecolo5/






Hurnan Development & Family Saudies











Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University, but,
when it was founded in 1894 by Act 68 of the General
Assembly, it was called lndustrial lnstitute and College ol
Louisiana. Act 68, which specified that the school be
located in Ruston, provided ,or the establishment of ,,a
lirst-class" institution designed to educate citizens of the
state in the arts and sciences End in "the practical
industries oI the age." The school was located on 20 acres
o, land and in a single building, both donated by the city oI
Ruston. By September 1895, with its president and faculty
of six in residence, Tech opened its door to 202 students.
The lirst degree offered by the school was a "Bachelor
of lndustry." This degree was granted in tields as broadly
diverse as music and telegraphy. The tirst student to
receive the degree was Harry Howard, Class of 1897, Mr.
Howard was not required to go through a formal
graduation program. After has qualifications were
examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the school's tirst president,
awarded the degree. The Jirst graduation exercises were
not held until the following year, 1898, when ten degrees
were awarded in a ceremony at the Ruston Opera House.
There was a total of 1,346 Bachelor of lndustry degrees
awarded.
Since 1894, the institution's name, purpose, and
functions have been modified as the needs of those whom
it served have changed. ln 1921, the school's name was
changed to Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelor of
lndustry degree was discarded, and the degrees standard
to American education were granted. As the college
increased in enrollment and oflerings, constant changes
were made to meet those additional responsibilities; in
1970, the school's name was changed to Louisiana Tech
University.
Since 1921, the University has prospered. Enrollment
approximates l0,OOO students, and the physical plant has
grown to over 13O buildings. There are approximately 25S
acres on the main campus, 472 acres at the demonstration
larm, 94 acres ot forest land in Webster parish, 2OO acres
o{ forest land in Winn Parish, about 'l70 acres a few mil€s
west ol Ruston, Jive acres on Lake D'Arbonne, and 43.7
acres two miles west ol the main campus. ln addition.
Tech leases four acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake
and 149-77 acres of farm and pastur€ land for the animal
production units.
The focal point ot the eampus is the Ouadrangle, the
center of which is a granite fountain named "The Lady of
the Mist." Prescott Memorial Library {named lor the
school's first president). Wyly Tower of Learning, and
Madison Hall are at the north end of the Ouadrangle.
Keeny Hall (after the school's sixth presidentl is at the east
side; Howard Center tor the Performing Arts (for Tech's
first graduat€) is at the south side. The west side is the
Student Center. The remaining buildings surround the core
buildings around the Ouadrangle.
The Centennial Plaza was constructed in 1995 and
funded by student-assessed fees. The focal points of the
Plaza area are the belltower and the alumni walkway made
up oI 63,000 engraved
graduates.
bricks representing all Tech
Accreditation
Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the
Commission on Colleges oI the Southern Association oJ
Colleges and Schools to award associate, baccalaureate,
masters, and doctoral degrees. lt is also a member o, the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities,
the American Council on Education, the Council of
Graduate Schools in the lJnited States, the Conference of
Southern Graduate Schools, and the American Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers and is
af{iliated with the National Commission on Accrediting and
the National Council ot University Research Administrators.
Certain departments and colleges of the University are
approved by proressional accrediting organizations in
specific fields: the Accreditation Council of the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, the American
Chemical Society, the Association for University Business
and Economic Research, the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology, the American Home
Economics Association, the Computing Science
Accreditation Board, the Council on Aviation Accreditation,
the National Association of Schools of Art and Design, the
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the
National Association of Schools of Music, the National
Council for Accreditation oI Teacher Education, the
National Academy of Early Childhood programs, the
National Architectural Accrediting Board, the American
Dietetics Association, the National League ror Nursing, the
Foundation for Interior Design Education Research, the
Society of American Foresters, and the Committee on
Allied Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA) oJ the
American Medical Association in cooperation with the
Council on Education of the American Health lnformation
Management Association.
Equal Opportunity Policies
Louisiana Tech University adheres to the equal
opportunity provisions of Iederal civil rights laws and
regulations that are applicable to this agency. Therefore,
no one will be discriminated agaanst on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age (Title Vtof the Civil Rights Act of
'1964); sex (Title lX of the Education Amendments of
19721; or disability (Section 504 ot the Rehabititation Act
ol 1973) in the pursuit of educational goals and obiectives
and in the administrataon ol personnel policies and
procedures.
Admissiona
Louisiana Tech University assures equal opportunity tor
all qualified persons regardless ot race, creed, sex, color,
religion, sex, physical or mental handicap, national origin,




Louisiana Tech Univetsity is committed to the principle
of providing the opportunity for learning and development
ot all quali{ied citizens without regard to race, sex. religion,
color, national origin, age, handicap, marital status, or
veteran status lor admission to, participation in, or
employment in the programs and activities which the
University sponsors or operates. The President of the
University has established the policy that all employment
practices will be supervised on a continuous basis to be
sure that all University administrators, deans, directors,
department heads, and other budget unit heads take
positive affirmative action in complying with the goals ot
equal employment opportunity.
Division of Student Financial Aid
The Division of Student Financial Aid makes every elfort
to assist all students who require linancial assistance to
pursue their college career. The Division of Student
Financial Aid is dedicated to the principle that any student
who desires a college education should not be denied that
opportunity because of lack o, ,unds necessary to meet
college costs,
Family Educational Rights Pdvacy Act
The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974:
Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility for
eJfectively supervising any access to and/or release of
official inlormation about its students. Certain items oI
intormation about individual students are Jundamental to
the educational process and must be recorded. This
recorded information concerning students must be used
onty lor clearly-delined purposes, must be sa{eguarded and
controlled to avoid violations ol personal privacy, and must
be appropriately disposed of when the justilication {or its
collection and retention no longer exists. ln this regard,
Louisiana Tech University is committed to protecting to the
maximum extent possible the right of privacy ol all the
individuals about whom it holds information, records, and
files. Access to and release of such records is restricted to
the student concerned, to others with the student's
written consent, to officials within the school, to a court
of competent jurisdiction, and otherwise pursuant to law,
NOTIGE: THE REGUI-ATIONS CONTAINED lll
THIS BULLETIN ARE AASED UPOI{ PRESE}IT
AND FORESEEN CONDITIOI{S AND THE
UNTVERSITY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ODIFY
ANY STATE ENT 11{ AGGORDAT{CE UUITH
UIIIFoRESEEN CONDmOilS.
Message to Sfudents
Louisiana Tech University is committed to providing a
quality educational experience tor students both within and
outside the classroom. A high degree ol interaction among
students, faculty. and the University community is desired.
Students provide an important voice in University decision
making. The large number of committees having student
members is an indicatol of the importance oJ the students'
role in decision making, Some ot the committees having
student members are as tollows; Administrative Council,
Administrative Review Board, Athletics Council, Behavioral
Standards Committee, College/Department Curriculum
Committees, Fee committee, Graduate Council,
lnstructional Policies Committee, Library Advisory
Committee, Parking and Tratlic Committee, Radiation
Committee, Research Council, Student Organizations
Committee. University Multicultural Committee, University
Student Health Council, and University Tour Committee.
Louisiana Tech University is required by accrediting
agencies to evaluate the etfectiveness of its academic
programs and student services, Student participation is
required through opinion surveys and standardized tests;
e.g., student opinion survey, alumni survey, standardized
test Jo. general education. standardized test for major field
evaluation, etc,
Undergraduate Admissions
Louisiana Tech University operates on a quarter calendar
granting credit in semester hours. Oualified applicants may
initiate their enrollment at the beginning of any quarter,
Requests for inlormation and application lorms for
undergraduate admission and readmission should be
directed to:
Admissions Office
Box 3178 Tech Station
Ruston. LA 71 272
Application packets are routinely sent to students who
have scores on the American College Test IACT) or
Scholastic Aptitude Test {SAT) sent to the University.
Applications are also available at most high schools.
Arrangements for admission, housing, and need-based
Jinancial aid are made separately through the Admissions
Office, Housing Office. and Financial Aid Olfice,
respectively. Filing an application ior admission does not
entitle an applicant to University housing or tinancial aid;
nor is the liling oI a housing application, the assignment to
a room, or the award of financial aid a commitment ot
admission to the University.
Applicants enrolled at the main campus must submit a
medical history form prior to enrollment. A nonrefundable
application fee ot S20 must accompany the application ior
admission. lntelnational students should submit a $30
application fee. All persons previously banned lor
disciplinary reasons or misconduct or criminal activities
cannot register without the specilic approval of the Vice
President for Student Atfairs.
Admbsion Requir€mefits and Procedur€6
All students are encouraged to apply for admission.
Louisiana Tech University may admit students not meeting
all stated requirements. ln such cases, the admission
decision will be affected by the student's potential for
degree completion and the need to enhance the
university's demographically diverse student population.
Some factors to be considered maY include age,
experience, ethnic background, and creative talent.
All high school grade-point averages will be calculated by
the Admissions Oflice under uniform policies on a 4.oO
scale, considering only those courses which meet the
University's course requirement. For scholarships, the
University may take into consideration special designation
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l. High school grade point average of 2.00/4.OO on
courses listed below. Q!
2. High school rank in the upper 50 percent of
graduation class. Q!
3. ACT composite of at least 22 or 92O SAT.
on high school transcripts, such as honors and Advanced
Placement courses.
FrashmEn
Applicants for freshman admission, and all applicants
who have earned fewer than 24 semester hours of college
credit must show proof of graduation from an accredited
high school or have successfully completed the General
Education Development Test (GED). Students who meet
9!g of the following requirements may be admitted:
college or university in which they have been registered are
subject to having their admission canceled or, if enrolled,
to being dismissed from Louisiana Tech University,
Evaluations concerning probation, suspension, grades,
grade point average, hours pursued and earned are based
on Tech standards regardless o, prior determinations at the
other institutions attended.
No student will be admitted il under scholastic or
disciplinary suspension from another college or university.
A suspended student will not be considered for admission
until the time interval of suspension has elapsed; where
such interval is not clearly defined, it will equal a period
comparable to rules in place at Tech.
Provisional status may be granted prior to scheduled
registration dates on an individual basis. provisional status
is based on incomplete or unoflicial transcripts and if the
required transcripts are not received by the end of the first
quarter, the sludent will not be permitted to attend
subsequsnt quarters. When the required transcripts are
submitted and i, the student is determined to have been
ineligible, no credit will be awarded for the initial quaner,
No credit earned while under suspension from another
institution will be accepted toward a degree at Tech.
Official Louisiana Tech academic transcripts will not be
provided to any student with incomplete admissions
records,
Accreditation status ol transfer institutions is confirmed
through the publications Transfer Credit practices of
Desionat Educational lnstitutions and Accredited
lnstitutions of Postsecondarv Education Transler
coursework is normally posted directly from transcripts
trom institutions accredited by the following associations:
*Middle States Association o{ Colleges and Schools
*Northwest Association o, Schools and Coileges
*North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
*New England Association o{ Schools and Colleges,
lnc,/Commission on lnstitutions of Higher
Education
"Southern Association oI Colleges and
Schools/Commission on Colleges
+Western Association of Schools and Colleges
While all transfer coursework is posted, the choice o,
specific courses for the chosen curriculum is made by the
academic dean/department head.
Tech computes the grade point average (GpAl on all
courses taken, including repeated courses, courses with
incomplete grades, and those with any other grades,
except grades of "W", "WA". "W8", "WC", "WD,', and
"No Credit", Under this system, a grade of "A" equals four
quality points, "8" = three, "C" = two, "D" = one, and
"F" = O. The symbols "+" and "-" are disregarded.
A maximum of 68 semester hours lrom a junior college
or community college may be applied toward a bachelor,s
degree at Louisiana Tech. Normally, only courses taught at
the Jreshman/sophomore level at Louisiana Tech will be
accepted from a junior/community college toward a degree
at Louisiana Tech.
Eady and Goncunent Admi8aion
High school students may be considered lor Early
Admissirxr to the University if the following requirements
the
the





4 Courses emphasizing grammar, composition
and Iiterature (English I, ll, lll, l\4
Two units of algebra; one unit of geometry or
a higher level of mathematics for which
algebra is a prerequisite
One unit must be American History
Chemistry, physics, and biology preferred
Recommended tromt foreign languages, social
studies, science, mathematics, speech,
advanced fine arb, and computer literacy. No







Students with deliciencies may be admitted provisionally
and allowed to address those deficiencies by successfully
completing specilied courses (with a grade of "C" or
better) prior to being granted admission. Such students
should enroll in courses otfering expanded tutorial
assistance in the summer quarter following high school
graduation. Freshman applicants who intend to enroll in the
fall must apply by July 1. have ACT or SAT scores and
high school transcripts on file. All fr€shmen must
participate in the Orientation program. This program
includes testing ror placement, the opportunity to meet
with a faculty advisor, and completion of registration for
the fall. Announcements of dates and other information are
sent to applicants.
Trarrfer Admis6ion
Students desiring to transler to Louisiana Tech University
with less than 24 semester hours of coursework must
meet the same requirements as an entering lreshman and
be eligible to re-enter the institution l,om which he/she is
translerring. Students with 24 hours or more must have a
2.O14.O {ade point average on all transJer work. Students
transferring should submit an application and a complete,
official transcript from each college attended, whether
credit was earned or transferrable. Transcripts must be
mailed directly from the college/university to Louisiana
Tech. Students who fail to acknowledge attendance at any
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are met; an overall academic overage of 3.0 {"8") or better
on all work pursued during three years (six semesters) of
high school; a minimum ACT composite score of 24 (1Ol O
SAT V + M) submitted prior to June 1 ; and
recommendation by the high school principal. The student
may be enrolled full-time or part-time. Upon earning a
minimum of 24 semester hours at the University, the
student will be issued a diploma by the high school last
attended.
A student may be eligible tor Comlrrurrt Ainission to
the University if the following requirements are met; an
overall academic average of 3.O 1"B") or better on all
subiects taken during the previous two years; a minimum
ACT composite scorc oI 24 (1 01 O SAT V + M) submitted
to the University or certification as a gifted student as set
lorth in Bulletin 15O8, Pupil Aooraisal Handbook: and
recommendation by the high school principal. The student
may enroll in one University course per quarter. lJpon
admission to the University as a freshman, the credits
earned in this program may be used to satisry degree
requirements.
Forms for these programs can be obtained through the
Admissions O{fice.
Summcr Ellichmerlt Progam tor High SclEl StuMs
The Summer Enrichment Program lor high school
students (SET-Summer Enrichment at Tech), designed to
enable capable high school juniors to invest the summer
between their junior and senior years wisely, has been in
efiect since 1964 with outstanding success. Special effort
is exerted to choose courses that will not conflict with
twelfth grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Registrar but
will be validated to the student's transcript only after
application for validation oI the credits.
Anyone interested should write to SET, Box 3178,
Louisiana Tech University, Huston. Louisiana 71272.
Summer Scholars Eogram
Students with exceptional academic records may
participate in Tech's Summer SclElaIS Program, which
allows students who will be entering freshmen in the Fall
to get an early start by enrolling in the Summer Ouarter.
Special scholarships are available for qualifying students.
Reodni&sion Studerrtg
Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must
complete an application for admission when the student
has not been enrolled for one or more quarters (except for
the summer quarter).
Readmission students who have attended anothe.
college/university since they were last at Tech must submit
an official transcript from each college/university.
Transcripts must be mailed directly from the
college/university to Louisiana Tech. lf the required
transcripts are not rsceived by the end of the first
readmitted quarter, the student will not be permitted to
attend subsequent quarters. l, the required transcripts are
submitted and the student is determined to have been
ineligible lor readmission, no credit will be awarded lor that
quarter. Olficial Louisiana Tech academic transcripts will
not be provided to any student with incomplete
readmission records.
lnterrEtixd Admission
Alladmitted students must have sulficient knowledge of
the English language to benelit from a program ol study.
All undergraduates whose lirst language is not English
must take the Test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL)), Undergraduate applicants who score 5OO or
more on the examination, and who meet all other
admission qualirications, may proceed with an academic
program.
Applicants lrom loreign count.ies must meet the
guidelines set forth in Louisiana Tech's "lnternational
Admission" publication. Please contact the Admissions
Office {or a copy.
\frsitilE/Spedal Admissiqr
Admission under these criteria is tor a particular program
for one quarter. The student is not regularly admitted to
the University nor approved to pursue a curriculum. No
transcripts are required, Translerable credit will be
awarded. lf, at a future date, the student wishes to
regularly enroll in the University, the regular admissions
procedures and requirements must be followed.
Tcst Scaes aid Transcripts
Applicants may submit ACT or SAT scores or both.
Although scores are self-reported on the application,
official notice oJ receipt ot scores must be received directly
Irom the testing agency or on an oflicial transcript from
the high school. Scholarship applicants must take the SAT
or AcT at least by December ol the senior year.
High school and college transcripts must be official
documents bearing the stamp or seal o, the issuing
institution. All high school transcripts must show a
graduation date, grade point average, and rank in class.
Freshman applicants may submit a six or seven-semester
transcript Jor admission and scholarship decision. A final
transcript must be received prior to enrollment.
HonoE Prcgram
The Honors Program at Louisiana Tech University has
been established to meet the needs of students of
exceptional ability and motivation. Honors Scholars may
take special honors classes which are usually small and
taught by some of the best and most innovative laculty at
Tech. Small classes and challenging professors provide
greater interaction between students and faculty and
among the students themselves, They also make it
possible for professors and students to explore topics in
greater depth or at a higher level ol sophistication than in
ordinary classes.
ln addition to special classes. Honors Scholars enjoy a
number of privileges including priority registration and
participation in social, academic, and cultural events
designed specifically for them. Honors Scholars may also
work toward Iormal recognition of superior achievement in
the Jorm ol Junior Division Honors, Senior Division Honors,
and University Honors.
ln general, students with excellent academic records are
invited to apply for admission to the Honors Program. To
apply, entering or continuing freshmen must have a
minimum score ot 26 on the ACT, or equivalent SAT
score, or have graduated in the upper 1O percent ol their
high school class. Continuing or transler students above
the rank of lreshman may apply with a cumulative GPA of
3.3 or better.
For more information, contact: Director, Honors Program,
P. O. Box 1OO78, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston,
Louisiana 71272.
l.oubhn Tech Uniyemity lmmunization Policy
Louisiana state law (Act 1O47), Louisiana Tech
University r€quires all new students born after December
31, 1956, to provide proof of immunization against MMR
and Td. Forms for documenting immunization or
establishing an exemption to this requirement are available
lrom the Otfice of Admissions. Proof of immunity includes
documentation of:
-two measles vaccines administered after January 1,
1968, one of which must have given on or after the first
birthday.
-a mumps and rubella vaccine.
-a Tetanus/Diphtheria combination within the past 10
years.
ln the event of an outbreak ot measles, mumps, or
rubella, students who have not provided documentation of
immunity will be excluded lrom attendance of campus
activities, including classes, until the appropriate disease
incubation period has expired.
Englkh, Re.ding, .nd athcrnatics Placement
Examinations
A student who has an English ACT score of 18 or lBss
will be required to take a diagnostic test in English, and a
student who has a reading ACT score ol 18 or less will be
required to take a diagnostic test in reading.
Each student with a Math ACT score O-19 or with no
ACT scores on record at Louisiana Tech will be eligible to
enroll in Math 099 without taking a placement exam.
lf such a student desires to bypass Math 099, Placement
Exam A will be required. A satisfactory score on Exam A
will place the student in Math 11O (College Algebra). A
student who passes Exam A with a superior score and who
desires to bypass Math llO can request permission
through th6 Mathematics Department to take Exam B.
Each student with a Math ACT score o, 20-25 will be
eligible to enroll in Math 1 1O without taking a placement
exam.
lI such a student desires to bypass Math I I0, Placement
Exam B will be required. A satislactory score on Exam B
will place the student in Math 111 (Precalculus Algebral or
Math 125 (Finite Mathematics). A student who passes
Exam B with a superior score and who desires to bypass
Math 1 1 1 to take Math 1 12 or Calculus (Math 22O, Math
222, ot Math 2301 can request permission through the
Mathematics Department to take Exam C.
Each student with a Math ACT score of 26 or hiqher will
be eligible to enroll in Math 1l I (Precalculus Algebra),
Math I 25 (Finite Mathematics), or Math '1 1O (College
Algebra) without taking a placement exam.
lf such a student desires to bypass Math 111 or Math
125, Placement Exam C will be required. A satisfactory
score at the proper level on Exam C will be required. A
satislactory score at the proper level on Exam C will place
the student in either Math I '12 {College Trigonometry) or
Calculus (Math 22O, Math 222, ot Malh 2301.
Transfer students must satisfy the same placement
requirements as beginning freshmen with the following
exceptions:
'l . lf college credit has been earned Ior the equivalent
of Math 1 1O (College Algebral, the
student will not be required to take placement
Exam A or Placement Exam B, The student will be
eligible to enroll in any course with Math 1 1O as the
only math prerequisite.
2. lf college credit has been earned for the equivalent
of Math I I I (Precalculus Algebra), the student willnot
be required to take any placement exam. The student
will be eligible to enroll in any course with Math 111
as the only prerequisite.
3. ll college credit has been earned for the equivalent
of both Math '1 't I (precalculus Algebra) and Math .t 12
(College Trigonometryl, the student will not be
required to take any placement exam. The student will
be eligible to enroll in any course with Math 112
and/or Math 111 as the only math prerequisites.
All three examinations a.e administered at the time of
admission before students begin class scheduling.
Odentalion
Orientation programs are held under the direction of the
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
New freshmen who have been accepted lor the Fall
Ouarter are required to attend one of lour sessions of
Summer Orientation. Each student selects courses and
completes registration for the Fall Ouarter, except lor
payment ol fees. Close academic direction and personal
attention are accomplished through faculty advising. A
special program for parents is available in order to make
the transition Jrom high school a smooth and orderly
process for students and parents. Two special sessions for
transfer students are also conducted.
A Mini-Orientation is held on the day preceding the
beginning ol each new quarter for all new students.
Students are given inlormation to assist them with
registration and to enhance their college experience.
The Orientation office extends its functions to include
assistance and visitation to area high schools as well as
serving prospective students who are visiting the Tech
campus.
Univecity Seminar
University Seminar, a one-credit hour course for entering
lreshmen, is ofJered each fall quarter. The course,
designed to orient the ,reshman student to the university
environment and provide information about available
campus resources, has proved beneficial to students and
to the university. Course sections are taught by instructors
and administrators from all segments of the university.
lnstructors present information concerning campus
resources, time management, and academic regulations.
Student services stafl present inlormative lectures on a
variety ot topics including college health, stress, safety,
campus involvement, and career development.
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Enrollment Schedule Changes, and
Data Update lnformation
Sern€ater Hourrouartt Celendal
Although Louisiana Tech is on a quarter calendar, the
unit of credit granted by the University is the semester
hour. One and one-fourth hours of recitation each week
usually is equal to one semester hour. Two or more periods
of laboratory work are normally counted as one classroom
period. Credit for each course is indicated throughout this
Bulletin by the numerical description, O-3-3; first number
indicates laboratory contact hours per week; second,
lecture periods per week (75 minute periods); third, credit
in semester hours.
Scmester Hour Load
A normal u.dergradrate strdertt load is that amount oJ
course work required by the curriculum in which the
student is registered. The maximum load allowed without
special permission is 12 semester hours including the
summer quarter. Six semester hours is maximum for a
summer 6 weeks session. Any schedule exceeding 12
semester hours must be approved in writing by the
student's dean on the registration form or the schedule
change form. Courses pursued in excess of the allowed
limits without approval will be invalidated upon discovery.
Correspondence courses and concurrent enrollments at
other institutions are considered as part of this load and
must also be approved bY the dean.
A degree candidate or a student with a "8" average
(3.0), both overall and in the preceding quarter, may be
permitted to carry a maximum of 1 4 semester hours during
a quarter.
As for a minimum load, Iulltime students must be
registered for I or more hours. A degree candidate may
carry only the courses required for graduation at the end ot
the quarter and still be considered a full-time student. A
graduate student is full-time with 6 graduate hours and half
time with three graduate hours. Credit examinations and
classes taken for audit do not count in a students' load.
CounEe umbeE
Course numbers have been standardized, Developmental
education courses are numbered 099 and are not
acceptable lor degree credit. Freshman coulses are
numbered in the 1OO series and senior courses are
numbered in the 40O series. ln some cases, courses in the
2OO series are accepted for junior-senior credit and 3OO
and 4OO courses are accepted lor graduate credit. ln cases
where there is a specified prerequisite of the junior course,
or when a course is open to seniors only, or 'rvhen it is
open to seniors and graduate students only, the courses
are numbered in the 4OO series. Courses numbered 5OO
and 600 are open only to graduate students.
Regietration and Adviseme
Students may attend class only atter completion ol
registration, which includes payment of tuition and fees,
Registration days and procedures are announced in this
Bull€tin and also in the Schedule of Classes each quarter.
Students who are currontly enrolled a.e expected to
register lor the next quarter during the "early registration"
period. Currently enrolled students who register atter early
registration are assessed a late registration {ee.
New students and readmitted students register during
the "Final" registration period (beiore the first class day).
Late registration is allowed during the first three regular
class days. A late registration Iee is assessed during this
period, Students who have registered may also add or drop
classes during these three days.
Students who are selected Ior participation in forensics,
band, choir, chorus, orchestra, and private music lessons
atter the final day to add a class may still be allowed to
add the activity by obtaining their dean's permission, Such
adds will only be considered during the lirst {our weeks of
the quarter.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise
during the scheduled registration advisement period;
however, the student should be well acquainted with
his/her panicular curriculum, as well as any special
regislration requirements of his/her department or college,
Expemes
The printing ot a catalog must begin well in advance of
the date it will become available for distribution. Past
experience has indicated that by the time the catalog is
available for distribution, lees and other related fee policies
may be changed. For this reason, the dollar costs are not
included in the catalog but are available upon request.
Please request a "Fee Schedule" Irom the Admissions
Olfice, P. O. Box 3178, Ruston, LA 71272.
Ouestions concerning tuition and rees should be directed
to the University Comptroller. All tuition and fees must be
paid by the published deadlines to avoid unenrollment
Student tinancial aid and scholarships are available for
qualified students. Application lor any of these resources
should be well in advance of the time that tuition and fees
will be due.
Clffis Attendance
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE
regulations in consonance with the policy of the University
of Louisiana System.
Minimum Class Attendance Regulations for the Colleges
and Universities under the control oI the Boardr
A. Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well
as a privilege, and all students are expected to attend
regularly and punctually all classes in which they are
enrolled. Failure to do so may ieopardize a student's
scholastic standing and may lead to suspension from the
college or university,
B. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance
record lor each class. These records are subject to
inspection by appropriate college or university o{ficials.
C. A student shall submit excuses Ior all class absences
to the appropriate instructor within three class days after
the student returns to the respective class The instructor
may excuse the student for being absent and will also
accept an olficial university excuse. The Registrar's Office
does not issue excuses for absences.
D. When a freshman or sophomore student receives
excessive unexcused absences (ten percent oI the total
classes) in any class. the instructor may recommend to the
student's academic dean that the student be dropped lrom
the rolls ol that class and given an appropriate grade.
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E, Faculty members are required to state in writing and
explain to the student their expectations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close of the drop and add period.
Irropping a Corr6e
To drop a course a student must have the consent of
his/her department head or adviser on the proper drop/add
form and the form must be processed through the
Registrar's Otfice. The "W" grade is given when a student
drops an individual class after the {inal date for registration
(3rd class day) has passed and be{ore the end of the first
eight weeks ot a quarter. After that date students may not
drop courses. The deadline tor dropping a class with a "W"
grade is listed in the University calendar published in the
class schedule each quarter. (See SYSTEM OF GRADING).
A student may be dropped from a class, or more than one
class, or lrom the rolls ot the University, i, his/her Dean
considers such action to be in the interest ol the class or
the University. ln such a case, the Dean will decide
whether the student will be given a "W" or an "F."
Rot*tirg From tfte UrivErdty
To resign ,rom the University, a student obtains a
resignation card from the Registrar's Office, obtains the
applicable signatures listed an the instructions, and turns in
the card to the Registrar's Oflice. The l.D. card should be
turned in to the Food Service Olfice on the 2nd Floor of
the Student Center. A resignation is not otticial until the
required card is on lile in the Registrar's OIlice. When a
student resigns before the close oI registration. the
permanent record will rellect only that he/she registered
and resigned. When a student resigns during the first eight
weeks o, the quarter, the grade of "W" will be assigned.
A grade of "F" for €ach class will be recorded lor any
student who leaves without proper resignation. A student
living in the dormitories or housing who leaves without
proper resignation will forfeit the unused portion of any
payment or deposit made to the University.
Appeal Prccesr for ColrsciDrop Besignadon Aftci Etd of
8rfi wGek
Approval ot an appeal for dropping a course or resigning
may be granted by the student's academic dean only for
documented reason which prohibit the completion ot the
course(s). With the dean's approval a grade oI "W" will be
assigned the course{s}. Examples of appealable cases are:
illness/injury to student, death in studsnt's immediate
Jamily, natural disaster. military duty, Extraordinary cases
do not include dissatisfaction with an anticipated grade or
a decision to change a major.
BeDaatGd Courlos
All attempts at a repeated course will be comput8d into
the overall grade point average, For a course which can not
be repeated for credit. only the last attempt is computed
into the total hours eartEd, To repeat a course in which
credit has already been earned, the student must have the
consent ol his/her department head. Students who earn an
"F" in a course must repeat the course wath a passing
grade in order to earn credit. (See "Graduation
Requirements" and "Minimum Scholastic Standards" for an
explanation of the method by which quality points are used
in determining averages lor graduation and for probation
and suspension.) The last attempt o{ a repeated course is
considered as the final grade.
Audling a Course
To audit a class the applicant must be eligible to enter
the University either as a regular student, as a visiting
student, or as a special student. Permission to audit a
physical education activity class must be obtained Irom the
HPE department head. A student auditing one or more
classes must follow the regular registration procedure and
enter "audit" on the registration form as type oI credit
desired, The student will be assessed the appropriate
general registration and tuition fee, which is not
refundable. The auditing student is not required to do the
work of a regular studenu however, a reasonable amount
of class attendance is expected if the audited course is to
appear on the student's permanent record. An audit may
not be changed to credit, or vice vetsa. after registration
closes.
Ghaqling lrom Om Collego to Arbttter
To change trom one college to another, a student must
obtain the consent of the Dean ot the College in which
he/she desires enrollment. The normal time to process a
change is during registration. The registration form
contains a block to authorize a change of college and
major. Changes processed in early registration take efrect
immediately.
ChangE of Addess
At the time oI registration, each quarter, a student is
required to review his/her home address and telephone
number, his/her University residence address and telephone
number, and University mailing address. lf any one of the
addresses change, the change must be immediately
reported in writing to the Registrar's Office. This can be
reported on the Registration Form.
The lJniversity will consider all correspondence mailed to
a student at the address currently on file to have been
received, unless it is returned to the sender.
VeteIan hifiGati.xr
Louisiana Tech University provides a service tor students
eligible to receive veteran's educational benefits, For more
inrormation. students may contact the Veteran's Certifying
Oflicial in the Ottice of the Registrar.
Emergency Announcements Through tho edia
It can be assumed that Louisiana Tech is in session in
accordance with the published calendar, schedules, and
bulletins unless otherwise announced through the news
media as authorized by the President or his designee. Such
announcements will state one of the following:
Tech is dos€d, which means that no classes are being
held and only certain designated Building and Grounds
maintenance statl is on duty.
Clas.sst are dsmissed. All officas are opetl. All
employees other than nine-month taculty are on duty.
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Gredit by Examination and Other
Non-Univensity Sources
While students are already beneliting from more rapid
degree completion in Louisiana Tech's year-round quarter
calendar system, there are also other avenues through
which the eligible student can earn degree credit.
The University subscribes to the concept that individuals
possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a
specijic course should be advanced in level in order that a
continuous challenge is met. There is no requirement as to
where and how the knowledge was acquired. Certain
policies and procedures have been adopted by the
University in fulfillment of this philosophy. lJnsuccess{ul
attempts will not be recorded against the student,
Application of credits toward a degree are determined by
the student's curriculum. Credit by all types ol
examinations collectively may not exceed sixty (60)
semester hours,
The University provides for credit through Military
Experience, lor Advanced Placement, and tor Credit by
Examination as follows:
Crcdt TEough fhe Colegs Board Adyanced Plremert
Eogram
The University recognizes college level courses taken in
secondary schools under the College Board Advanced
Placement Program. Students who have completed these
tests should have their scores sent to the Admissions
Office. Students may earn up to 30 semester credit hours
through the AP Program.
The CollegE l-evel Ex nilEtiofl Eogrim (CLEP} Sdiect
EI'mirEtiorE
A student may gain college credit in a number oI
sub.iects by scoring the recommended score for c.edit at
Louisiana Tech, The CLEP is administered nationally by
Educational Testing Service (ETS). The examination may be
taken Wednesday of the third week of each month at
Louisiana Tech university upon application to the
Coordinator ot the Testing Center or at any national CLEP
Center, Registration should be filed 15 working days prior
to test date. Scores are provided by ETS through their
transcript service. Subiects are being added annually. Lists
of subiect examinations available may be obtained from the
Testing Center, Keeny Hall 3lO. The student's academic
dean must approve the acceptability of the credit toward
a degree program. A student will not be allowed to receive
credit based upon the CLEP subject exam if he/she has
attempted and passed, or lailed the course.
Credit by means oI this type is limited to 30 semester
hours, Applications tor CLEP subject examinations may be
obtained Irom any test center participating in the program.
Louisiam Tech Cr€d]t Ex I|iEtiG{Is
"Credit examinations" are administered in some subject
areas for the benefit ol the student who believes he/she
has already attained the level of knowledge required in the
course{s}.
The procedure lo, registeriog for credit by examination
is as follows:
1. Students may register for credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration
periods, No examination can be givefl to a student who has
not properly registered tor the examination. Permission to
take a credit examination in a given course will be denied
those students who have previously attempted the course
for credit, those who have earned credit in a higher
sequence course, or those who did not receive approval
from the department head responsible for the course.
2. Each credit by exam will have a section number of
"00" and will be entered on the student's registration form
or added during the "add period." Regular university fees
will apply for billing purposes.
3. The sludent's registration record will reflect the credit
by exam course(s) for which the student registered: these
courses will not, however, be added into the total semeste.
hour load ol the student tor determining "full-time" status,
but will be counted ,or the purpose of determining fees.
4. Examinations wlll be given according to the times
listed in the schedule ot classes or times assigned by the
department head. Examinations are normally scheduled
during the tirst three class days of the quarter.
5. Successful completion of an examination will be
recorded on the permanent academic record as "credit by
examination" with a grade of "S." Grades of "S" are not
used to compute the grade point average. Should a student
tail to take or pass the credit examination there will be no
entry made on the student's academic record.
6. Credits through this type ol examination are limited to
thiny (3O) semester hours on a student's degree plan,
Mrthemrris Crcdt by Phclmont
A, Each student who is eligible by the stated placement
criteria for beginning freshmen to enroll in Math 1 12 will
be awarded credit bv examination in Math 111 if a grade
ol B or higher is attained in Math 1 12 on the lirst
enrollment in Math 112.
B. Each student who is eligible by the stated placement
criteria for beginning freshmen to enroll in Calculus {Math
22O, Math 222, Math 23O) will be awarded credit bv
examination in Math 1 1 1 and Math 1 12 if a grade of B or
higher is attained in Math 22O or Math 23O lor the first
enrollment in the course. lf such a student earns a grade of
B or higher in Math 222 for the first enrollment in the
course, credit bv examination will be awarded in Math 1 11
onlv.
Crcdt Based ofl military Erperiencc
Honorably discharged members of the United States
Armed Forces may be allowed credit for physical education
upon presentation of a copy ol their discharge, DD 214, to
th6 Begistrar's O{fice.
Additional credit may be granted for course work
completed in service schools where equivalence in terms
of college courses has been recommended for college
credit in the "Guide to the Evaluation ol Education
Experience an the Armed Services," published by the
Am6rican Council on Education. O{fisial documents must
be submitted to the OtIice ol the Registrar for an
evaluation of these experiences.
Oedt Tlrough DA TES
Louisiana Tech University is a participating institution
with the Defense Activity For Non-Traditional Education
Support (DANTES) program. Credits earned are recognized
by the University in accordance with the recommendations
of the curriculum in which the student enrolls and must not
duplicate other college credits earned.
Academic Regulations
Studerlt Clessaficetion and Admisrion Credential
Rcquar€ments
A negifa, Student is one who has satistied all entrance
requirements and is qualified to pursue a curriculum leading
to a degree and who is pursuing one oI the prescribed
curricula of the University.
A FUI-limo UndorgradEto Sttdent is one enrolled in at
least 8 semester hours for the quarter, excluding "credit
examinations" and courses taken as "audit". An
undergraduate student enrolled in lour ssmester hours
during a six-week period in the Summer is also considered
full-time.
A Prt-Time UndorgradEto Stt&ttt is one enrolled in
less than I semester hours for the quarter.
A Visitir{ Sttderlt is one who has not been regularly
admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is lor one quarter. A student is
not eligible to register for an additional quarter under the
visiting student classification without reapplying.
A Transt€r Strdent is one who has previously enrolled at
another college or university prior to enrolling at Tech.
A PoGt{acc.hrrGsao Studont holds at least one
bachelor's degree from a fully accredited college, but has
not been admitted to the Graduate School and is not
pursuing a prescribed curriculum. A post-baccalaureate
student may not take classes for graduate credit, and any
course taken to make up undergraduate deJiciencies
cannot be later transferred Jor graduate credit. A student
who holds a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curriculum
leading to another bachelor's degree is an undergraduate
regular student and is classified as a senior.
A Gradratc Studeflt holds at least a bachelor's degree
from a regionally accredited institution and has gained
admission to the Graduate School.
Glassification by HouE Eerned
Freshman . ....1--29 houB earned
Sophomore .....30-59 hours eamed
Junior ... . . . . ..60--89 hours eamed
Senior . - - .90 semester hours eamed.Graduation
General Education Roquiloment3
Louisiana Tech University has chosen to strengthen
undergraduate educataon by r6quiring each curriculum to
include a core of general education requirements. The
requirements are as lollows:
ENGLISH 6 Hours
Freshman Composition
MATHEMATICS ..... 6 Hours
Math llO or above and one additional three (3) hour
course in Math or Statistics
COMPUTER LITERACY
Curriculum chosen by the student must provide basic
instruction in and/or use of computer technology.
NATURAL SCIENCES ., 9Hours'
Physical Sciences . . , . . .Chemistry, Physics. Geology
*Must include both physical and biological sciences with
at least six (6) hours lrom a two-quarter sequence.
ARTS 3 Hours
Must be taken from courses such as:
Art 29O. .... .Art Appreciation
Health & Physical Education 28O Dance Appreciation




, .... ., l2 Hours
History* *, Lit8rature'*, Speech Communication* *,
Languages {above the introductory level}, Philosophy,
English*
'Must include at least three (3) hours at the sophomore
level or above.
* *Minimum ot three (3) hours required,
SOCIAL SCIENCES g Hours*
Economics, Geography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology
'Minimum of two (2) disciplines
TOTAL 45 Hours
Dogr€o PrDgrrtB
Louisiana Tech has been authorized to grant 1wo
associate degrees, five baccalaureate degrees and eleven
graduate degrees, The associate degrees Ere: Associate ol
General Studies and Associate of Science.
The baccalaureate degrees are: Bachelor of Architecture,
Bach8lor of Ans, Bachelor ol Fine Arts, Bachelor ol
Science. and Bachelor of General Studies.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Arts, Master oJ
Science, Master o{ Business Administration, Master of
Professional Accountancy, Master of Fine Arts, Master oJ
Education, Specialist in Education, Doctor of Business
Administration, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of
Engineering and Doctor of Education.
Xanoll
A minor will consist of a minimum ol 21 hours of course
work; a minimum ol 40 to 60 percent ol the courses will
be in the 3OO- to 4OO- level. Minors may be offered in
various departments at Louisiana Tech University, Please
refer to College and departmental sections for information
concerning available minors. Minors should be determined
no later than the iunior year (completed 6O hours) at which
time the student's minor plan will be documented and
placed in the student's departmental major lolder. Progress
toward completion of minor requirements is to be
monitored by the student's major advisor. Approval and
certification of minors are the responsibility oJ the
student's maror coll6ge. Minors are indicated on the
student's transcript. Students may complete more than
one minor.
Curiculum fahiculalion
1. Students in Basic and Career Studies (undecided) and
those students entering specific colleges from Basic and
Career Studies will be allowed to tollow the curricula that
were in eflect at the time of their admission to the
University, as long as the students are pursuing their
degrees on a continuing basis.
2. Students transrerring from one college to another on
campus or those transterring from other institutions are not
Biological Sciences Biological Sciences
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allowed to follow a curriculum that was in effect before
they transferred.
3. Students who change their major must follow the
curriculum in effect at the time ol the change.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that
becomes elfective while in a program oI study; however,
mixing o{ curricula is not permitted in satisfying
requirements Ior graduation.
5. Students who interrupt their studies and do not attend
tor more than three quaners (including the summet
quaner) are required to follow the curriculum in elfect
when they return to the institution.
Louisiam Sitatexrr?e Alticulafi on
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board ol Regents. The aim of this
policy is to insure that transitions which students may
encounter in their educational career will be orderly.
System of G.ading
The University's SYSTEM OF GRADING is traditional: A
grade of "A" is given lor the highest degree oI excellence
that is reasonable to expect of students of exceptional
ability and application. A grade ot "8" is superior. A grade
of "C" is average. A grade ol "D" is given for a quality of
work that is considered the minimum for receiving credit
for the course. A grade of "S" indicates satislactory
completion of the course. The "S" grade incraasos hours
earned, but does not affect hours pursued or quality points
and is not computed on any GPA. A grade ol "F" is given
tor a failure and the work must be repeated to receive
credit.
Some other grades given by the University need more
explanation. The grade "1," plus the average letter grade on
all the work completed, is used to denote fsilure to
complete assigned class work because of conditions
beyond the student's control. lt is the responsibility of the
student to request that a grade of "1" be issued. lJ the
student's work is of passing quality, the instructor may
assign a grade of "l" plus the average letter grade on all
work completed. A grade of "lF" cannot be issued. l{ an
instructor grants a grade ol "1", it is his/her responsibility
tg "contract" with the student as to what work is still
required, when the work is due, and then to personally
report the final grade to the Registrar's Office before the
deadline listed in the quaner cal8ndar. The maximum
amount o{ time which can be allowed a student to
complete incomplete work is Friday of the lourth week ol
the {ollowing quarter (except students receiving "l" grades
at the end of spring quarter have until the fourth week in
the lollowing tall quaner to complete). "1" grades are
removed only by completing the course work, and not by
registering for the course again, Exceptions are courses in
graduate research or thesis numbered 5 5'l , 5 55, 58O, 59O,
and 651, A student may be placed on, or removed from,
probation or suspension based on the final grade at the
time an "1" grade is cleared.
A "w" is issued when a student drops a class or resigns
from all classes after the final date tor registration has
passed and before the end of the tirst eight weeks of a
quarter, The "W" grade is not included in computing the
student's average. The grade "NC" denotes no credit
earned or hours charged and is not computed in any
average.
Grade reports are sent at the end of each quarter, by the
Registrar, to the home address provided by the student.
Ouality points indicate the quality of a student's work.
A grade of "A" receives Iour quality points per semester
hour; a grade of "8" receives three quality points per
semester houa; a grade oI "C" receives two quality points
per semester hour; a grade of "D" receives one quality
point per semester hour. A grade of "F" receives no quality
points.
Gr! le Pdr|t Ave6ge
A student's cumulative grade point average is obtained
by dividing the total quality points by the total number ot
hours pursued. This is the otticial GPA used to determine
academic honors, class standing, academic probation, and
academic suspension. An earned average, which is used
only for graduation, is computed by subtracting the hours
and quality points earned in all previous attempts in a
repeated course from the overall number of hours and
quality points. The earned average does not appear on
transcripts,
cood stardng
It is expected that all undergraduate students should
maintain a cumulative GPA ot at least 2,O (C) on all college
work attempted and on all work attempted at Tech. The
university will, however, certify a student to be in "good
standing" as long as that student is eligible to be enrolled.
Academic f,isconduct
Academic misconduct at the University is determined by
the faculty member under whom such misconduct occurs.
The penalty Jor cheating and other forms of misconduct is
also determined by the faculty member. This penalty may
be an "F" in the course, but lesser penalties may be given
at the discretion of the faculty member, The student has
the right to appeal the charge of academic misconduct in
accordance with the Final Grade and Appeals Procedure.
Flnel Grade end Academac Appeals Procedurc
A linal grade in a course represents the cumulative
evaluation and judgment o{ the faculty member placed in
charge ol that course. lf a student feels the Iinal grade or
an academic decision in a course was not determined in
accordance with university policies or was determined
arbitrarily, the student may appeal by adhering to the
following procedure:
1. Conter with the faculty member, setting forth clearly
all points of concern. ll unsatisfied with the results of the
con{erence, then.
2. Confer with the head of tho department in which the
course is taught, setting forth clearly all points ol concern.
lf the student remains unsatisfied, then
3, Write a letter ot appeal to the dean of the college in
which the course is taught. The dean will s€nd copies of
the letter to the faculty member and department head, This
letter must: (a) be received by the dean within the first ten
(1O) regularly scheduled class meeting days of the term
immediately following the term in which the appealed
grade was received and {b) be an accurate and complete
statement oi allfacts pertaining to the matter. Falsification
may result in disciplinary action,
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The dean may make a decision, which would be final in
the matter, or refer the appeal to the college's committeB
on standards lor review and recommendation. The
committee's report would be a recommendation to the
dean, whose decision would be Iinal. ln reviewing the
appeals, both the dean and committee would have broad
latitude in their procedures and recommendations. They
might, for example, request additional information privately
from those involved. Or they might choose to invite
specified persons, including the student and faculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the matter. Whatever
their approach, it should take appropriate account ot the
interssts ot both the student and faculty member.
ln the case where a grade penalty is given to a stud€nt
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right
to appeal the grade penalty as well as the charg€ o,
academic misconduct in accordance with the grade and
academic appeals procedure.
ln all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision
to the student, faculty member, department head. and, it
a grade changs is involved, to the Registrar. ln appeals
where the dean initially makes the decision, the decision
should normally be communicated to the student within
ten (10) class days after the appeal deadline When
appeals are referred to the committee, the final decision
should normally be communicated to the student by the
dean within twenty {20) class days alter the appeal
deadline.
Tranocriprls and Gaade Reports
The olficial permanent academic records ,or all Tech
students are in the custody oJ the Registrar's Office'
Release of these records is protected by the "Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act," Transcripts of the
academic record may be secured by the individual
personally or will be released on the student's written
authorization, Transcripts will not be issued for any student
who has an unlulrilled obligation to the University This is
termed a "charge" and must be cleared with the
department holding the chargs. Transcripts are a service
provided by the Registrar's Ojfice lor which there is no
Iee. Ouarterly grade reports are mailed to the student's
home address.
f,animum Universily Scholastic St nd.rds
Academic St8tus:
There are three categories of academic status for
undergraduate students: academic good standing and
eligib!€ to be enrolled, academic probation and eligible to
be enrolled, and academic suspension, therefore, not
eligible to be enrolled. Although students will usually
receive oflicialnotitication of academic status. such notice
is not a prerequisite to students b€ing placed in one of the
above categories. Students have the responsibility to
ascertain their academic status prior to the beginning ol
the next enrollment Period,
Acadeflic Prdati(,rr
Undergraduate students will be placed on academic
probation whenevel their cumulative averages are tsn or
more quality points below a 2,O average. To determine
this, one should multiply by two the cumulative hours
attempted. lf the answer is ten or more quality points
greater than the actual cumulative quality points earned,
students are placed on probation. (e.9., Student pursues
40 semester hours and earns 7 'l quality points. M ultiply 40
X 2=8O: subtract 71 from 80 =9; student is not on
probation because nine is less than ten.)
1. Once on academic probation, a student will remain on
probation (as long as each quarter average is at least 2.o)
until the cumulative GPA oI 2.O or higher is achieved.
2, Once a cumulative GPA o, 2.O or higher is achieved, a
student will be cleared ot academic probation and placed
in academic good standing.
Acrderni: Suspensb
Undergraduate students on academic probation will be
suspended at the conclusion of any quarter, including
summer, in which they fail to earn a GPA of at least 2.O.
First-time freshmen will not be suspended prior to the
completion ol three quarters ol enrollment.
'1. The period for the first suspension will be lor one
quarter. All subsequent suspensions will be for three
quarters.
2. A student on academic suspension from Louisiana Tech
University may not obtain credit toward a degree at Tech
for courses attempted at another institution during the
suspension period, No credit earned while under
suspension lrom another university will be accepted
toward a degree at Louisiana Tech University.
Rsrdnitsiorr from Suipemiaxr
Appeal ,or reinstatement after academic suspension may
be made to the student's academic dean or Director oI
Basic and Career Studies, as appropriate. Reinstated
students will be continued on academic probation,
Academb Renewal
Undergraduate students who have dropped out or have
been suspended because ol poor academic periormance
may request to start over lyith the status of an entering
freshman at Louisiana Tech Unive.sity under the provisions
of academic renewal. The lollowing conditions apply:
1. At least five consecutive calendar years must elapse
between the end of the quarter in which the student was
last registered lor credit at any college or university and
being enrolled under academic renewal,
2. The student must submit a written application for
academic renawal to the Director of Admissions three
months prior to the first quaner oI enrotlment. This
application should indicate any circumstances which have
changed since the last enrollment that would support a
reasqnable expectation o{ the candidate's academic
success.
3. A subcommittee appointed by the academ ic dean of the
college ol enrollment. with appropriate .epresentation from
faculty and students, will review the application to
determine the candidate's eligibility for renewal.
4. No prior academic credit carries forward as part of a
degree program; however, the prior record remains a
visible part of the student's transcript.
5. lf granted, the date oJ academic renewal is entered
upon the transcript along with a statement prohibiting use
to
oI previously earned credits and quality points to meet
degree requirements, to compute the grade point average
leading toward undergraduate certilicates or degrees, or to
determine graduation status.
6. Upon being granted academic renewal, the student has
status as entering {reshman with no credits attempted and
no quality points earned.
7. A student demonstrating competency in a given area
may be allowed advanced standing (without creditl or a
waiver oI requirements just as any entering freshman.
Credit examinations may be taken for courses in which
grades of "C" or higher were earned.
L Academic renewal may be granted to a pe.son only
once, regardless ol the institutions attended.
9, Students are cautioned that many undergraduate
professional curricula graduate and professional schools
compute the undergraduate grade point average over all
hours attempted when considering applications for
admission.
1O, Transfer students who have previously been gJanted
academic renewal will use the application procedure
described above for consideration oI transrer of renewal.
Action to be taken by the appropriate college dean.
11. Academic renewal does not pertain to accumulated
Financial Aid history. Accumulated quarters and award
limits include all quarters on enrollment.
Out8tanding Academic Achaevement
The Presidentt Horlor List is tor undergraduate students
with an outstanding grade point average for a given
quarter. The requirements are: (a) a grade point average of
at least 3.8, (b) a minimum of nine semester hours
pursued, {c) no grade lower than a "8."
The tlean's Honor LisB are prepared at the end of each
quarter. Unde.graduate students to be eligible must be
regularly enrolled with a grade point average of at least 3,5
on a minimum of nine hours pursued with no grade lower
than a "C,"
(Also, see "Graduation with Honors").
Graduation Requircmenta
Graduation requirements for the Associate and
Baccalaureate degrees are as lollows:
Assodate Degree Reqriremer s
The Associate o, General Studies or Associate ol
Science degrees can be earned from Louisiana Tech
University when a student has fulfilled the following
requirements:
1. The candidate must complete one ol the approved
two-year programs consisting of 60 or more specitied
academic credit hours.
2. He/she must make a "C" average on hours earned. A
student who is deficient on an hours earned basis ol more
than 6 quality points of a "C" average at the beginning of
the final quarter will not be allowed to register lor
graduation. A transfer student must also make a "C"
average on all hours earned at Louisiana Tech,
3. lf he/she is a transfer student. he/she must not have
less than 24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during
which at least 25 percent of the semester hours required
tor the curricula are earned with a minimum 2.O grade
point average.
4. The last two quarters must be spent in residence.
Exception: A student who has lulfilled the minimum
residence requirements may be permitted to earn six of the
last 18 hours out of residence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her
Dean and the Registrar and register for graduation within
the first three weeks ol the quarter in which he/she
expects to graduate.
6. One-fourth of the hours required for graduation must
be completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit
a student to apply for more than six hours o{
correspondence study toward the pursuit oI a degree,
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
ll a student wishes to add an associate degree as a
second degree in another field oI study at the University,
at least 15 semester hours in addition to the number
needed for the first degree are required. l{ a student
completes requirements for an associate degree as he/she
progresses toward a bachelor's degree, then no additional
hours are required, providing that specific requirements are
satisfied for both degrees.
lI a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree from
Louisiana Tech, he/she must re-apply ,or a baccalaureate
program and meet all additional requirements as explained
in each specific curriculum.
Baccshrooto [rag]ao RoqrirGments
'I . The candidate must complete one of the curricula oI
the six colleges.
2. A "C" average on hours earned is required. A student
who is deficient on an hours earned basis oI more than
nine quality points ot a "C" average at the beginning ol the
final quarter will not be allo,/yed to register for graduation.
A transler student must also make a "C" average on all
hours earned at Louisiana Tech.
3. lf he/she is a transter student, not less than 36 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech is required, during which at
least 25 percent ol the semester hours .equired for the
curricula are earned with a minimum 2.O grado point
averags.
4. He/she must spend the senior year in residence.
Exception: A student who has fullilled the minimum
residence requirements may be permitted to earn I of the
last 36 semester hours out o{ residence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her
Dean and to the Registrar and register lor graduation
within the first three weeks ol the quarter in which he/she
expects to graduate.
6. Three-fourths o, the hours required for graduation
must have been completed in college residence. Louisiana
Tech does not permit a student to apply more than six
hours of correspondence study toward the pursuit of a
degree,
Addtional Infqmatixr ta All Degrce Canddates
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
Each degree candidate is expected to be present at the
commencement ceremony. A candidate can petition to be
absent through a written request to the University
President. lnlormation concerning duplicate diplomas,
diploma mailing fees, and other diploma services can be
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obtained from the Registrar's OJfice,
It is highly rocommended that the candidate register in
the Placement Office during the quarter preceding the one
in which he/she expects to graduate,
lf the student wishes to earn a secorld baccthreste
degree in another Jield of study at the University, at least
30 semester houls in addition to the number required for
the first degree must be earned. These 3O additional hours
need not have been completed after the first degree was
awarded, but the total hours earned must be the number
required for the lirst bachelor's, plus 30 more. ln addition,
the student must satisfy all requirements for the second
degree.
A student may acquire a doldc !ru*r under a single
baccalaureate degree by completing the total hours
required for one degree and the total hours required in the
subiect courses for the second major.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quarter's
work may be permitted to take a "de{iciency examination"
in this course. lf the student fails the "deficiency
examination," the course must be repeated.
ffirat! Degree Reqdr€ments:
For specilic degree requirements, see the Graduate
School section of this bulletin.
Graduation with HonoE
An undergraduate student receiving a baccalaureate
degree shall receive special recognition by the University.
The student is honored at graduation by a suitable
inscription on the diploma and by verbal recognition by
his/her Dean. The lollowing conditions determine such
recognition: {a) an average on all hours pursued of 3.3O tor
cum laude, 3.55 lor magna cum laude, and 3.8O for
summa cum laude; (b) the student must have earned a
total ol 30 semester hours at Louisiana Tech University,
Students receiving their lirst associate degree are also
recognized fo. outstanding academic achievement. The
following conditions determine such recognition: (a) an
average on all hours pursued ot 3.3O for "Honors," and
3.7O and above for "Distinction"; {b} the student must
have earned a total ol 1 5 semester hours at Louisiana Tech
University.
Gertif cate of Excellence
The Board oI Regents shall award the Celtificate oI
Excellence to a student who, upon completion oI the
requirements for the baccalaureate degree, has
successfully completed the following course work in
gensral education with a cumulative GPA ol 3.O or better
on a scale of 4.O.
ENGLTSH . .....ghours
6 hours Composition, 3 hours Literature.
MATHEMATICS 6 hours
No course below collegeJevel algebra may be counted,
COMPUTER LITERACY
Requirements to be determined by each college.
NATURAL SCIENCES 11 hours
The natural science requirement must include credit in
both physical and biological sciences and must be met by
taking required courses {or majors. The requirement must
include a two-quarter sequence, two hours of laboratory
experience, and an additional course worth at least 3
semester credit hours.
ARTS.. .....3hours
HUMANITIES...... 1 5 hours
To include at least 3 semester credit hours at the
sophomore level or above; to include at least 6 semester
credit hours oI a loreign language above the introductory
level. Courses must be in addition to those used to satisfy
the requirements in other areas such as English, art,
foreign languages, and literature,
SOCIAL SCIENCES .....6hours
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS . .........50
Division of Student Affairs
The Division of Student Aflairs is organized for the
purpose oi assisting students in determining self-direction
and personal goals, and to encourage development ol skills
for the satislactory attainment of those goals. For this
purpose the seryices o, the division are many and varied
with emphasis on the individual student,
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become
lamiliar with the services of the Division ol Student Affairs:
housing for all students; counseling centet; career
development; intramural program; commuter's lounge;
vehicle registration; student conduct; student activities and
student organizations.
"Visiting" students (see lnterinstitutional Cooperative
Programsl will receive services lrom the Division of
Student Affairs in the home institution, the institution
where admissions requirements have been met and degree
programs are being pursued.
OnCE: The regulations contained in this bulletin are
based upon present and foreseen conditions and the
University reserves the right to modify any statement in
accordance with unforeseen conditions.
Ofr€amf|s Applacation Requirements
The University of Louisiana System, State of Louisiana
has adopted resolutions affecting the housing policy at
Louisiana Tech University and all of the other colleges and
universities under its jurisdiction. ln compliance with the
University oJ Louisiana System resolutions, Louisiana Tech
has adopted the following on-campus residency
requirement: All urnanied ftll-time undergradratc
studrntr. regErdesr of age or whetlEr or rpt ernarrcipad,
ercept ttrcse living with parcnts, .ro roqrired to liye it
qr.GrmEus r€silerEe halb a long as spaco is availaHe.
The resolutions further define the on-campus residency
requirement to include a framework within which the
colleges and universities may grant exemptions to the
general regulation according to the unique academic
character, academic traditions, objectives and special
qualities ot each institution, keeping in mind the total
obiectives ol higher education in the State of Louisiana.
The philosophy ol higher education in the State of
Louisiana includes, in addition to the basic and primary
educational pursuits, additional enrichment afforded by
student life ,acilities and programs, all of which {orm an
integral part oI the total educational experience of the
student.
ln order to be consistent in granting exemptions rrom the
on-campus residency requirement, Al urmanied ftl-time
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undoqradrata studanG, regardecs ot agE or whetlEr or
mt emanciD6ted. except tlGe living with parents will be
]rq&d to matr applcatin if thoy wi6h to bc colIrllercd
Ic an oxomptioo. Applications for exemption to the
on-campus residence requirement must be made in writing
to the Office of Student Life no later than fourteen {14)
days prior to the beginning of the quarter. The student will
be notilied by the Office oJ Student LiIe of the decision
rendered by the Committee. (Forms are available in the
Student Life Office,) Any student !,vho has applied for and
been denied an exemption to the on-campus residence
requirement shall have the right to appeal such decision to
Proper Officials in accordance with the provisions and
administrative procedures lor appeal authorized and
established pursuant to the authority of Act 59 of 1969
(L.R,S. 17:3101) and the rules of procedure ol the State
Board supplemental thereto. Such appeals will be made to
the Office of Student Life and shall apply only to students
who have submitted applications before the listed deadline.
Single, full-time undergraduate students who are living
with their parents must submit a Commuting Form,
complete with the signature oI the student and his/her
parents. This form, which is available in the Housing
Office, must be notarized and submitted to the Housing
Office.
lf dE red.hrrce halls 8re full. exemptions to the
requirement ol on-campus residence hall living may be
made according to the following priority:
1. First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a
close relative, defined as grandparents, married brother or
married sister.






Within each ol the foregoing classifications, the
,ollowing additional rules ot priority shall be applied:
1. First, students who have resided in oJl-campus
housing the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a
hardship case or by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in the
absence of clearer indications, will be given the following
interpretations:
"Living with parent" means any place of abode owned,
rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.
"Living with close relatives" means any place of abode
owned, rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the
grandparent, married brother or married siste.,
"Living in social fraternity houses" means living in any
house owned, rented or leased by a University recognized
social fraternity.
"Senior" means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum ol 90 semester hours and 180 quality
points.
"Junior" means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality
points.
"Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum of 30 semester hours and 60 quality
points.
"Freshman" means an undergraduate student who has
not yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points of
college credit. "Students who have resided in olt-campus
housing for the longest period of time" means the student
who has lived off campus for the most quarters. oth6r than
with parent.
"Date application was received" means recording the
date the applications {or exemption are received in the
oflice ol Student Affairs. (Letters received on the same
date will place individuals on the list in an alphabetical
order.)
"Hardship case" means a person who will sulfer
significant hardship because oI valid linancial, medical, or
other good and sound reasons. (Special diets are available
in on-campus dining lacilities,)
"Older student" means a person where a determination
ot fact that such individual is, by virtue of age and
experience, incompatible with the residence hall age group.
Students found violating the policy as stated in the
above paragraphs will be required to move into the
residence hall system and pay lull room rent and
associated fees for the quarter in which the violation
occurred. Should the student refuse to move into the
residence hall and pay the rent, the student will be referred
to the Behavioral Standards Committee.
R6idonce Hall R6orvetiorB
Room ,eservation contracts may be secured at the office
of the Director ol Housing. Applications for residence hall
reservations will be accepted beginning October 1 of each
year for the tollowing winter, spring, summer, and fall
quarters. Reservation contracts will not be confirmed until
the following have been submitted to the Housing Oftico
of the University: l1) Completed residence hall reservation
contract (2) a picture ol the applicant attached and (3) a
$5O,OO reservation deposit (check or money order only).
All residence hall students are required to pay for room and
meals. Fall assignments are mailed the middle o, July and
winter, spring, and summer assignments are mailed one
week before the quarter begins.
Racidorca Hall Accommodations
Speciiic room assignments for new Tech students are
made according to the date the completed residence hall
room contracts for the student and his/her roommate
requests, if any, are received. Roommate requests must be
mutual. Returning students presently living in the residence
halls are re-assigned to their same rooms rall quarter
through spring quarter unless a room change is requested.
A limited number of halls are open each summer quarter.
All buildings close at the end of each summer quarter.
SiS,inS the Room Reservarioo Gard
At an announced time during each spring quarter, all
current residents sign a room reservation card in the
Housing Orfice to choose a room for the summer and/or
fall quarters or to cancel their fall and/or summer
reservation. Private room contracts must be renewed at
this time also. Those wishing to remain in their same
rooms are given first preference. The remaining spaces are
given out on a first-come basis. Failure to sign a
reservation card within the announced time trame may
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result in the loss of the resident's current room,
Tsflns Undcr mich Bedderrce Hall Rooms arc Cooltircted
The University reserves all rights in connection with
room assignments or termination of their occupancy.
Occupants oJ residence hall rooms are held liable for
damage to the University property within the room, the
building, and all other University property they use or to
which they have access. Louisiana Tech is not responsible
for loss o{ property in the residence halls due to theft,
,loods, interruptions ol utilities, or other causes, A personal
property insurance policy is recommended.
The reservation deposit will be refunded upon request
not later than 45 days before the beginning date (date
specified in catalog) ot the quarter for which reservation
was made. Failure to cancel a reservataon before the
45-day period or failure to claim the room by 5:OO p,m, the
day before late registration begins will cause forfeiture ol
reservation deposit.
The current student who does not plan to return to the
residence hall the next quarter must advise the Housing
OfIice of his/her plans and claim the deposit by the close
of the current quarter, lf the student is leaving the
residence hall and wishes to leave the deposit on file in
order to return to the residence hall at a later date, he/she
must lill out a Hold Deposit card in the Housing Otfice by
the close ol the present quarter, stating the date he/she
wishes to return. l, the student does neither, the deposit
will be Iorfeited.
Academically suspended students must check out ot the
dorm by Friday ol the lirst week oI the quarter.
The student who leaves the residence hall system under
authorization of the University, and in compliance with
University rules and regulations, and remains in school will
forfeit the unexpended portion ol room payment {rent) for
the quarter. The $5O,OO reservation deposit, less any
charges tor damages, will be refunded upon the proper
conclusion of the use o, the room and completion of an
oflicial check-out Irom the residence hall system. "Official
check-out" and "conclusion of the use o{ the room" are
defined as having moved all personal effects out of the
room and completely processed a check-out slip through
the Housing Olfice and processed a move-out form through
the Comptroller's Ottice. A student is considered living in
the residence hall room until he/she has officially checked
out of the residence hall system, concluded the use of the
room, and completed the processing of the move-out lorm
with the Comptroller's OIfice. A student will continue to
pay ror.oom rent and meals until all olficial check-out
procedures are completed. The student may continue to
use the food service, if so desired. To do so, the student
must notily the cashier in the Comptroller's Oflice of this
decision when processing the move-out form. lI the
student does not wish to continue using the Iood service,
the unexpended portion of payment for the pay period
involved will be lorfeited.
The student whose relationship $,ith Louisiana Tech is
severed {for whatever reason during a quarter or term of
enrollmentl will lo.feit the reservation deposit and pay for
(1) the services rendered the student in the residence hall
and food service on a daily basis, and {2) any charges
placed against the student's matriculation such as library
{ines, breakage, etc. The balance ot funds prepaid by the
student for these services will be refunded.
All penalties and charges incurred during a quarter must
be paid at the cashier's window in the Comptroller's Of{ice
before the end of the quarter that charge(s) was incurred,
or charges will be held against the student's record and the
student cannot register,
Ghange of Room Rer Rat6 Xay Occur Wrthout
i,lotice
f,anied Studed Housing
The University owns 42 apartments located on the
campus of the College of Life Sciences, approximately a
mile from the main campus olf U.S. Highway 80 West.
Applications for Married Student Housing are available
from the Housing Office, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston
La, 71272.fhese applications must be accompanied by a
$50.OO damage deposit and will be handled on a
first-come, first-served basis. The deposit will be retunded
when the apartment is vacat€d if there has been no
damage to the apartment and the contract agreements are
fulfilled, No assignments can be made until the $5O.0O
deposit is received. lf the applicant wishes to reject the
assignment, it must be done 45 days before the quaner
begins (date specified in catalog) or he/she will forfeit the
deposit. Rent is as follows: Two hundred and fifteen
dollars {$2'l5.OO) per month payable in advance plus cost
ol electrical power the iirst rent payment being due the
date the key to the apartment is issued. Payments
thereatter are due on the lirst of each calendar month.
Students are expected to accept the responsibility of
making payments promptly; therefore, the school will not
send a statement to the student ol a payment due. Failure
to pay in advance subjects the student to these penalties:
dismissal from the apartment, the University, or both.
Non-students are not eligible to live in University- owned
apartments. Except for a heater, these apartments are
unlurnished. Only electrical appliances are allowed.
Ghange of Apartrer Rent ay Occur ffithout
1{dice
lnemational Sludents and Faculty
The lnternational Student ofJice provides the lollowing
assistance to international students and faculty:
1, Orientation to his/her new U.S. environment,
2, Personal advisement and educational guidance,
3. Processing immigralion paperwork lor practical
training; transrerring to Tech; work permission;
replacement of immigration documents; and other
immigration needs ol international students. The
lnternational Student Coordinator will answer questions
concerning immigration procedures which alfect
international students and coordinate international student
activitaes and cross-cultural programs. The lnternational
Student Oflice also provides a range oI immigration
services for foreign faculty members and staff. lt serves as
a liaison between the international population and the host
community on the Tech campus and in Ruston. The




The University Health Center has registered nurses on
duty between the hours of 7:30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.,
Monday through Friday. Services are offered to allstudents
and include, but are not limited to, physical assessment of
ears, eyes, nose, throat and upper respiratory. first-aid
treatment for minor injuries. removal of stitches, blood
pressure checks and the administering of allergy and
immunization shots. Limited lab work and over-the-counter
medications as well as crutches are also available.
Referrals to medical doctors are made when indicated,
Student medical histories are maintained by the Center.
Services are located in South Hall; for more inJormation call
257-4866.
Medical expenses Jor services incurred outside the
Health Center are the responsibility ol the student. See
"Accident and Health lnsurance" as described on this page.
Strdent Accident and Health lnsurence
Accident insurance is provided to students through the
Student Government Association by self-assessment pEid
at the time of registration. Details are provided in a flyer
distributed at registration by SGA. ln addition. students
have the option of purchasing health insurance for their
individual needs and/or for their dependents. This insurance
may be purchased at Registration or at the SGA oflice.
CourEeling Gentcr Serviceo
Licensed. professional counselors and the consultation of
a licensed psychologist are available to students who are
experiencing personal/emotional concerns such as
adjustment to college, relationship problems, sexuality
concerns, anxiety, stress, anger, depression, suicidal
ideations, etc. The Counseling Center also provides support
groups for eating disorders. grief management, survivors of
sexual abuse, and adult children oI dysfunctional families,
Professional counseling is offered to enrolled students lree
of charge and delivered under a code of conlidentiality.
The Center is located in Student Services, 31O Keeny Hall,
257 -24A8.
Study Skills Development
Student Services of{ers both written and computer
assessments and informational group sessions lor study
skills development each quarter, This program supports the
student in developing a study system that works by
examining such factors as time management, examination
preparation, anxiety reduction. concentration and memory
improvement, and the enhancement of motivation and
commitment to a college education. lndividual tutoring for
various academic courses is olfered on a Jirst-come, first-
serve basis. For more information contact Student Services
in 31O Keeny Hall,257-2488.
ationel Te6ting Ccnter
lnformation and/or registration material Jor national tests
are provided through the Testing Center. National
standardized examinations offered through this Center are
the tollowing: ACT, AHPAT, CLEP, GtvlAT, GRE, HOBET,
LSAT, MCAT, NLN, PRAXIS; the MAT is by appointment.
For more information contact the Center in Student
Services, 31O Keeny Hall, 257-2488.
Center for Carcer Decision Haking
Ouarterly workshops and individual career counseling are
provided to assist students in developing career decision-
making skills, in assessing ability, personality, interest and
values and in acquiring information about career fields. A
Career Resource Lab houses hundteds of current
publications as well as computerized information systems.
Services in the Center are oJfered free of charge. For more
intormation contact Student Services in 31O Keeny Hall,
257 -2444.
Garcer Cer el
The Career Center oflers numerous resources and
selvices to the students and alumni of Louisiana Tech
University. Students are encouraged to participate in
on-campus interviews and to attend seminars which assist
in the development of job search skills. Seminars are
ofrered quarterly on the following topics: Orientation,
Writing an Effective Resume, The Successful lnterview,
and Transitions lrom Campus to Career, Professional
Dining Etiquette Seminars are also conducted quarterly.
Additional resources include job vacancy listings and a
Career lnlormation Council, An extensive Career Library
contains informational and employer videos, employer
literature, reference materials, professional journals, career
education and planning information, and inlormation
relating to federal employment opportunities. Annually, the
Center sponsors the University Career Day during the fall
quarter, the Summer Adventures Job Fair during the winter
quarter, and the Teacher Recruitment Day during the spring
quarter. Evaluations and letters of recommendation may be
added to a confidential file at a student's request.
lndividual appointments are available to students and
alumni with concerns about any phase of career planning
and development.
The Career Center is located in Keeny Hall 337 (phone
257-4336t.
Vehicle Rcgi8tration
The university requires all faculty, stalf, students and
employees who are in any way connected with the school
to register their vehicle regardless of ownership and to
secure and properly display a parking permit. All vehicles
must be registered by the third day ol classes for any
quarter. Also. vehicles that are purchased or acquired
during the quarter must be registered belore parking on the
campus. Only one vehicle may be registered per employee.
See vehicle regulations for family visitor parking rules.
Students may register more than one vehicle.
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Traffic Office, located in South Hall.
Each registrant will need to present a valid driver's
license and vehicle registration certificate or bill of sale. All
taculty, stafl, and students are bound by parking and
tralfic regulations regardless of whether or not they
register a vehicle, The pamphlet "Louisiana Tech Vehicle
Regulations" may be obtained in the Traflic Office.
Stude Conduct
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expecled to
conduct themselves in a manner that will not bring
discredit but honor to themselves and the institution.
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Minimal standards of conduct are set forth in the pamphlet
entitled "Code oI Student Rights, Responsibilities, and
Behavior." Each student is required to become acquainted
with the contents of this pamphlet which can be obtained
in the Oflice ol Student Lile.
A student under suspension or expulsion for
non-academic reasons may not obtain credit toward a
degree on credits earned at another institution during the
period of ineligibility to register at Louisiana Tech.
UniveBity Police Department
The Louisiana Tech Police Department enhances the
University's mission by contributing the lollowing:
- Contributes to campus safety by entorcing city, State
and Federal statutes which is accomplished through
vehicular patrol, foot patrol, criminal investigations, and
narcotic investigations, mounted horse patrol. and police
cart patrol.
- Enhances the welfare of students by providing
assistance as needed, i,e., providing escorts, providing
tralfic control, providing officers to increase salety at
athletic and special events, and providing assistance in
emergency situations.
- Conducts public education seminars in child safety,
drug education, theft prevention, and D.W.l. awareness.
- Enforces behavioral standards lor students as provided
for in the Code of Student Rights, Besponsibilities, and
Behavior pamphlet.
- Operates a 24-hour information and communications
center at the department.
a) Under Louisiana law, Act 269, Louisiana Tech police
ollicers have law enforcement authority including the
power of arrest and are commissioned by the Department
of Public Safety. All Louisiana Tech police oflicers are
graduates of a P.O.S.T. certified basic police academy.
Additionally, officers attend advanced training and update
training as needed.
b) The Louisiana Tech Police Department employs
twenty (20) commissioned police oflicers, two (2)
secretaries and approximately fifty (5O) student employees.
c) The Louisiana Tech Police Depanment is located in
South Hall on the corner of Tech Drive and Hergot Avenue.
Any on-campus emergency, request for on-campus police
assistance, or the reporting ol on-campus criminal activity
should be made to the Louisiana Tech Police Depanment
at 257-4O18. Patrol ollicers are radio dispatched upon call
to assist the public 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Criminal activity is investigated by the Patrol and
lnvestigative Divisions of the Department and oflenders are
subject to criminal prosecution and UniversitY action.
Criminal activity may also be reported under the Louisiana
Tech CrimeStoppers program at 257-40'l 8. Louisiana Tech
crimestoppers is a regular feature in the student
newspaper. Procedures for responding to campus
emergencies are outlined in the University Safety Manual.
d) The Louisiana Tech Police Department is a department
in the Division of Student Allairs directed by the Chiet oI
University Police who reports to the Associate Vice
President for Student Affairs. Additional information on the
University Police Department may be found in the Student
Handbook,
Student Actiyities and Organizations
Student activities and organizations are so numerous and
diverse that it is impossible to list them here. University
students are encouraged to find time for extra-curicular
activities because they encompass a development toward
a balanced maturity. The laculty advises and assists in
these activities.
A guide to student organizations is included in the
Student Handbook which is provided for every student,
Copies may be obtained in the Student Center and Student
Life oflices.
Student Financial Aid
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational
opportunities Jor all students and this policy ol equal
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs of Iinancial
aid available to assist students in obtaining an education at
Louisiana Tech.
An extensive ,financial aid program encompassing
employment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to
assist students. Need, skills, and academic perlormance
are carefully weighed to develop a "financial package" lor
qualilying students,
Employment is available in a wide variety oI forms to the
student who is willing to work, Areas of work include but
are not limited to clerical, maintenance, food service,
laboratories, library, and dormitories, Pay rates are
commensurate with the skill and experience required and
work is limited to avoid interlerence with academic
pursuits, The University participates in the Federal College
Work-Study Program designed to assist students with
financial need in addition to employment available through
individual departments on campus,
The student is advised to make inquiries at the Office of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing P. O. Box
7925, Ruston, Louisiana 71272-0029 in ggly spring prior
to fall enrollment.
Students must meet the requirements Jor "satisfactory
progress" in order to be eligible lor participation in the
programs ol student tinancial aid at Louisiana Tech
University. Ouestions pertaining to what constitutes
"satisfactory progress" may be directed to the Olfice of
Student Financial Aid at Louisiana Tech University. The
criteria tor "good standing" and "satisfactory progress"
and the consequences ol tailure to meet them successfully
are applicable to the financial aid programs in a dilferent
fashion from regulations governing academic probation and
suspension. Federal regulations {requently mandate
amendments to established policies; consequently,
financial aid participants {and potential participants) would
be well-advised to maintain close liaison with the tinancial
aid office regarding these requirements.
All applicants {or Iederal financial assistance must
complete their file in the {inancial aid oflice at least three
months prior to the beginning of the quarter for which they
seek to receive aid. Late applications will receive less
favorable funding than those meeting deadlines. The
lollowing sources of financial assistance are available to
eligible students, providing Iunds are available.
Morldly PaymeEt mions Fa Studerlts .nd Fa.nles
Tuition Management Systems offers Iamilies several
.1,
Monthly Payment Options to help make education
expenses more affordable, The lnterest-Free Monthly
Payment Option enables families to spread all or part of the
annual expenses over equal, monthly payments. There are
no interest charges, and only a small annual fee, This plan
includes lite insurance protection covering the unpaid
balance at no additional cost. Additionally, low-interest
monthly payment options, including an unsecured loan, a
home equity credit line, and the federally-backed loans. are
also available. Please contact Tuition Management
Systems at 1-AOO-7 22-4467 or {4O1} 849-1 550 for more
intormation on these programs,
Federd PertiB Lorn Progrfltl
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designated to help
undergraduate and graduate students pay educational
costs. A student may borrow up to a maximum oI
$15,OOO for an undergraduate career. A graduate student
may borrow up to an aggregate for all years of $30,000.
A new student borrower has a nine-month "period of
grace" arter the student ceases to be enrolled on at least
a half-time b8sis at the University belore payment must
begin. Students attending less than lulltime receive a
reduced loan refl€cting reduced educational expenses.
$a{*fod ard Urqtairfted FedGral Srirfiord L@n
Pogrrm (Foinody Gueantrod Stdont lnrn Programl
Stafford loans are available for students meeting c€rtain
qualirications. Loans are made up to $2,625 lor lirst year
students, $3,5O0 for second year students, $5,500 per
year for undergraduate students who have completed two
years, and up to $8,50O per year lor graduate students,
Students in a two-year program are restricted to borrowing
$2,625 lor the lirst year of the two-year program and
S3,5oo for the second year of the program, regardless of
units earned prior to entry into the two-year program.
Aggregate loan limits are: $23,000 for undergraduate
and $65,OOO for graduate/professional students including
loans received for undergraduate study.
After a student's application has been processed by the
Olfice of Student Financial Aid, the application is
submitted to a panicipating lender such as a bank, credit
union or savings and loan association. This process may
take three weeks before funds are available. First-time
undergraduate borrowers will not receive their first loan
disbursement until thirty (3O) days into their ,irst quarter at
Tech. Under the Subsidized Starford Loan Program,
interest charges to the students and repayments begin six
{6) months after the student is no longer at least a halt-
time student. ln the lJnsubsidized Stalford Loan Program,
interest does accrue while the student is enrolled on at
least a half-time basis and students are required to make
interest payments while in school,
To apply, a student should contact the Financial Aid
OlIice at Louisiana Tech University for the loan application
form. Out-of-state students should contact the guarantee
ag€ncy in their state or the lending institution from which
they will seek their loan lor the appropriate application.
The application should then be submitted to the Financial
Aid Oflice at Louisiana Tech in order to determine
eligibility.
Fcder.l PLUS l-oan Program
PLUS loans are meant to provide additional Iunds lor
educational expenses. Like Staflord Loans, they are made
by a commercial lender such as a bank, credit union. or
savings and loan association.
Parents may borrow up to the cost of education minus
aid, per dependent student, per year.
Please contact the Financial Aid Office for turther
intormation.
Vocatinnal llohfftatioo Gtatfts
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be
eligible, a person must have a permanont disability which
constitutes a job handicap, Students with disabilities are
advised to contact the Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation in their districts tor consideration of their
cases,
Fcdc.d g+demental Educatiqul OmorUity Grant
Program
This grant is a Federal aid program that provides
assistance, to the extent that funds are available, for
students with exceptional financial need. Grants are
available to undergraduate students and priority
consideration is given to Pell Grant recipients.
Fcdorrl Pci GErt Program
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this
program provides for grants to students seeking a {irst
baccalaureate degre€. Applications are available through
high school counselors and the Financial Aid Office at
Louisiana Tech. Grants range from $4OO to $2,340 psr
year tor full-time attendance.
Louiiana Sbte Student lrEer iye Grant Program
This program is a joint effort of the Federal government
and the State of Louisiana. The grants are available to
persons who are bona fide residents o, Louisiana and U.S,
citizens. Awards will be made only to full-time students
who meet the academic requirements and who have
substantial linancial need. Applicants must present the
appropriats application to be considered for the grant
program. Curront regulations provide for annual awards up
to s 1 500.
VeterarE' Orphans Scholrshipo
Awarded to sons and daughters o{ deceased war
veterans, Apply to the Department of Veterans' Aftairs in
your district.
Gr.dratc ffislip.
Graduate Hesid8ntships are positions appointed by the
Director of Housing tor graduate students serving as hall
directors in both men's and women's residence halls.
Applicants may be married or singl€. Th8re ar€ limited
positions available for summer. The applicant must be
enrolled in the School of Graduate Studies and agree to
register for not more than 6 hours oI course work each
quarter. Responsibilities include residence hall staff
supervision, program implementation, and coordination of
hall administration. Additional inlormation and application
forms can be obtained from the Department of Housing,
Louisisna Tech.
Ac.demlc Scholarhip
Louisiana Tech University has a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, 6ach of ths five colleges
(Administration and Business, Arts and Scisnces,
Education. Engineering, Human Ecology, and Life Sciencesl
plus the Division oJ Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
has its own scholarship program.
Some of the academic scholarships are: Univorsity of
Louisiana Systsm, Tech Alumni, Mccee Memorial
Scholarship, Outstanding Student Scholarships, and
Century Telephone Enterpriss Scholarships. Students
int8rested in applying should contact the Division ot
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
Scholarships are divided into the following categories:
Academic Scholarships ar€ awarded on the basis of
dgmonstrated ability-usually without regard to need.
Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently these are
awardod on ths basis ol spscial skills and require the
student to render a seryice to the lJniversity. lncluded in
this category are scholarships in athletics, music, band,
and academic department awErds.
Th€ Air Forcs Rassrvs Ofticsr's Training Corp6 program
offers a number ol competitive scholarships to both men
and women participants. This award may include payment
of all tuition and f6es, a per quarter allowance for
textbooks, and a S100 per month tax-{ree cash allowance.
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Auxi tiary Programs and Facilities
Athletica
Loulsiana Tech athletics hava been a member of the
National Collegiate Athlstic Association (NCAA) since
1951 and all sports are in Division l. Tech is currently
playing in the Sun Belt Conference, in all sports but
lootball and softball. ln those sports Tech is an
independent.
ln man's sports, Tech competes in football, basketball,
baseball, outdoor track, indoor track, goll, and cross
country. ln women's spons, Tech competes in basketball,
softball, tennis, volleyball, indoor track, outdoor track, and
cross countrY.
The University's first priority in athletics is to produce
well-rounded programs with excellence in all areas.
Eligibility for intercollegiate competitors is determined by
the rules and regulations established by the NCAA and the
Sun Belt Conference. Tech is especially proud of its
athletic complex which includes a 30,ooo-seat football
stadium, 8,OOO-seat basketball arena, 2,0O0-seat lighted
baseball stadium, 6o0-seat lighted sortball field, g-lane
tartan track, g-hole golf course and 1O lighted tennis
courts.
Bartsdale Program
Louisiana Tech has offered an on-base degree program
at Barksdale Air Force Base since September 1965. The
program is designed for Air Force personnel whose military
assignments make it impractical for them to earn college
credit and complete a degree program in the traditional
manner. Civilians are permitted to participate on a space
available basis. On-base of{ices are maintained in the Base
Education Center.
Sufficient courses are offered at Barksdale for a student
to earn the Associate of General Studies or Bachelor of
General Studies degree with a choice of concentration in
eleven different areas, The Bachelor of Science in Electrical
Engineering Technology may also be earned. The Master ol
Arts degree may be earned in Counseling and Guidance
and in lndustrial/Organizational Psychology. The Master ol
Business Adminislration may be earned with a specialty in
either Finance or Management.
Center Of Ercellence ln anufecturing Systelm
Engimering (tanSER)
The State ol Louisiana established an interdisciplinary
Center of Excellence in Manufacturing Systems in the
College ot Engineering at Louisiana Tech as a part of an
overall economic development program. The State will
provide resources to enhance and sustain the significant
capability already established at Tech by means of
industrial support. ln this way Louisiana can demonstrate
clearly its intention to meet the needs of manufacturing
industries that must make changes to cope with the
pressures of competing in global markets. This activity will
build upon the strength o{ the College ot Engineering at
Louisiana Tech, support the retention of existing industries
and promote the acquisition oI new ones and help {ulrill the
mission of the University to provide excellence in
engineering, science, business and technology.
On June 23, 1988, a Research Center in Manufacturing
Systems Engine€ring was approved for the Louisiana T€ch
College oJ Engineering by the Louisiana Board ol Regents.
The research/service component is called the
Manufacturing Systems Engineering Research (ManSER)
Center, The program was tormulated alter intensive study
of the needs oJ manulacturing industries for people to
engineer systems which can manulacture goods that will
be competitive in the global marketplace of today. The
demands of this market are significant in terms ot product
quality, performance, reliability and price.
These demands, although obvious, are not the only ones
to be conlronted by manufacturing systems. A very
important, but less well recognized demand is to shorten
the time required to move new products trom the idea
stage to the marketplace. lt is extremely important lor a
manufacturer to establish a leadership role and capture a
significant share of its market. This demand places great
stress on the manulacturing system. It must be able to
very quickly configured for the production of each new
product and possibly for simultaneous production of
different products. lt must facilitate a quick transition ,rom
the design activity for a product to the manulacturing
activity, This requirement is otten best met by flexible
manufacturing systems whose components are often
integrated by computer-based means.
The ManSER Center was created lor the following fiv€
specilic tunctions:
1. To serve as an umbrella organization for
manuf acturing research, development, and marketing
at Louisiana Tech University.
2. To promote the performance of interdisciplinary
research in manufacturing systems engineering.
3. To Jacilitate technology transfer and application.
4. To provide educational opportunities in
manulacturing.
5, To develop world-class manulacturing capabilities in
selected areas.
The Manser Center is in concen with the mission of the
University and directly supports the effort to make
Louisiana a world class competitor in global markets.
Ccntcr for Rehabilitaton Science and Biomedical
Enganeering
ln 1985, the Louisiana Board oi Regents established the
Center for Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical
Engineering at Louisiana Tech as a university-wide Center
ol Excellence. Committed to education, research, and
service, the Center's activities range from the study of
disabilities to the application of technology to assist
disabled persons. The Center is part of the Biomedical
Engineering Department and is housed in the 63,OOO
square teet Biomedical Engineering Center complex. The
building includes staff and administrative orfices,
educational facilities, research and assessment
laboratories, and a dormitory for severely disabled
individuals. Additional resources ol the Center include
wood, metal, and electronics shops, graphic8 and video
studios, and various vBhicles used in the Center's
driver-training programs. Active at the state, national, and
international level, the Center providss opportunities tor
faculty and students from throughout the €ntire university
to pa.ticipate in the activiti€s and programs of the C6nter.
GmDardn,r Educrtion Pmgram
The Colleoe of Enoineerino, in cooperation with certain
industrial firms, provides for a prog16m ol alt€mate periods
of work and university study for students in the College of
Engineering. ln addition to turnishing tElent to industry, the
cooperative program provides an outstanding msthod for
integrating technical and practical industrial expsrianco,
The Colleoe of Human Ecolosv offgrs supervised practics
with health centers, retail centers, and public and private
agencies. Cooperativ6 educational training programs ars
available for experience in local and m€tropolitan ar8as.
The ggllgq4lllle_Sglelggg sponsoB a cooperative
work exparience program with various businesses and
agencies throuohout the United States. Participating
students are given the opportunity to apply the knowlsdgo
and skills they have acquired in college under practical
world-ol-work conditions.
Ef.mur.l Progr.rrla
Today's rate of increase in knowledge has made
constant renewal of education a necassity. lt is tho
responsibility oI the university to play its part in meeting
this ne€d. The Division of Continuing Educstion, Louisiana
Tech University has alfirmed it6 commitment to ths role ot
public aervice, Annually, hundreds of people attend €vents
such as non-credit seminars, workshops, and conferences
or enroll in credit courses offered through the university's
sxtension program. Thss6 credit and non-credit sctivities
ara offerod in most tields ot study.
lmtitub for Efiective Engancering Tc.ching
Ths character o{ the student body entering college today
is vastly ditferent from even ten years ago. and teaching
techniques must be flexible enough to reach the cultural
diversities Iound in each new treshman class. With this in
mind, ths Collegs of Engineering has expanded an existing
departmental emphasas anto a college-wids thrust. The IEET
has three main tocal areas: lnnovative Teaching
Techniques, Use of Technology in Education, and
Oiagnostic/lmprovement activities. Seminars, workshops,
and tormal classes are hsld throughout the year for both
faculty and students, as the need arises. The Myers-Briggs
Type lndicator (MBTI) will be administered to each
incoming treshman class, and results will be correlated
with those from the faculty to dotermine th€ most at{icient
mBthods and tschniqu€s to us6 in the classroom. IEET
personnel welcome other faculty and student input to
accomplish their mission.
lll.ilit|to ior f icrcmanufrctrrlng
The focus of this lnstitute is applied rsther than basic
research, emphasizing the dssign and dEvelopment, the
metrology, the inspection and testing and the assembly
and production of micron and submicron structures and
dsvicas, Helat6d to thssB microstructures and devices, the
followino areas will be emphasized: sensors, manulacturing
techniques, systems and structuraa. The transfer of these
new tschnologiss to government, academia and industry
and the education ot students, particularly graduate
studsnts, Ers given high priority. The mission of the
lnstitute is:
- committed to pannerships with industry
- provida divBrsity in process research and devslopment
activities yielding the best miniaturization technologies for
the sconomic manufacturing of small products
- maintain an interdisciplinary and llexible organization
capable of adapting to meet the needs of industry
- s6rvice, education and curricula developmsnt in
microlabrication technologies.
The lnstitute for Micromanufacturing is composed of
three components. The {ocal point tor the lnstitute for
Micromanuf acturing is the component {or research and
d€velopment located on the Louisiana Tech University
campu6 in Ruston, A second component is associated with
the Center for Advanced Microstructures and Devices
{CAMD) in Baton Rouge. This component p€rforms
research associated with the X-ray lithography
micromachining capsbility at CAMD. Th€ third and linal
component of the lnstitute is Technology Transfer and
Engineering Research, The component is located in
Shroveport/Bossier in order to take advantage o{ the
unique opportuniti3s and rgsources oftered in this region,
There is strong interaction among the three components of
the proposed lnstitute and 6ach ol th€ components interact
to varying degrees with universities, industries and
research centers world-wide.
lnbd]lltihltion l Cooper Ye Proglam
Louisiana Tech University and Grsmbling State Univ€rsiW
entered into a cooperativo program, the Inter-institutional
Cooperative Program (lCP), etfective the Fall of 1 969. This
program facilitates free student exchange between the two
institutions, making it possible lor students to onroll for
coursas at both schools. Faculty exchange between the
two institutions is also a part of the program.
Application for courses to be taken on the cooperating
campuses must be mad6 at the institution where
admissions requirements have been met and degree
programs are being pursued- Credits gained as a "visiting"
student may apply toward a degree at the home or
matriculation school. The student's divisional dean or
authorized representative must approve the course or
courses selected and the course load. A copy o{ the
student's report card bearing tho ollicial seal will be
furnished to the home institution at r8poning time by th€
visited institution. Credit lrom the ICP classes is reported
on the home school's transcript as transfer work. To be
eligible to participate in the ICP program a student must
pay "full time" tuition at the home institution. Louisiana
Tech Barksdale. extension classes and credit examinations
are not included in the ICP program.
l.ouisaan Tech A.trtononry F.cilitics
The astronomy tacilities ol Louisiana Tech can be used
for classroom and laboratory instruction and also tor
instructional demonstrations to visiting school groups and
interestod public aroups. The facilities at the present time
include a Planetarium on the main campus and an
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Observatory at the Besearch Park located about eight miles
west ol the main campus. The observatory has an eleven
inch retlecting telescope maintained by the Physics
Department, An 1O-inch Smidt-Cassagrainian mount
telescope is also in use.
The Planetarium seats 120 people under its 4o-foot
diameter dome, A Spitz A4-type instrument proiects the
sun. moon, and planets as well as about 3,OOO visible
stars, giving a correct and realistic simulation oI the
celestial view. The apparent motion of the heavenly bodies
is properly synchronized mechanically while speed and
intensity are controlled by modern solid state electrical
circuitry.
Louisiana Tech Computing Genter
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center provides
computing and consulting support for the instructional,
research, and administrative activities of the University.
The Center reports administratively to ths Vice P.esident
{or Academic AfIairs.
The equipment and sottware supporting activities for the
campus includes an IBM ES/gOOO (9121-2lO) running
VM/XA and IMVS operating systems,4S billion characters
o{ disk memory, 4 high-speed tape drives, a network of
about 750 full-screen terminals, 20 14400-baud dial-in
ports, and '14 240o-baud dial-in ports. Language
processors for FORTRAN, COBOL, PLl , BASIC, PASCAL,
and Assembler languages are supported on this equipment,
Popular software systems supported include SAS, SPSS,
ICES, STRUDL, IMSL, NASTRAN, ACSL, FLOWTRAN, ANd
COMPUSTAT.
The Computing Center is responsible for the
INTERNETiBITNET connection and routing. Additionally,
the Center participates in campus WAN/LAN activities
The Computing Center operates a central laboratory ol
35 full-screen terminals and a line printer for use by
students and faculty. This laboratory is located on the third
,loor oI Wyly Tower and is available approximately 85
hours per week. The Computing Center's Student
Programmer Group serves as the administrative and
consulting staff for the laboratory, Several satellite labs of
terminals are located in buildings around the campus and
provide an additional 70 directly- attached terminals lor
students,
The Computing Center also provides computing
prolessionals lrom the stalf to consult with {aculty
computer users during oftice hours, courses and seminars
on computing topics are periodically ollered by the sta{{,
The Computing Center staff operates the administrative
computing systems for the University. ln addition, the stafl
provides systems analysis and programming support for
the maintenance and development of administrative
applications lor departments ol the University. The stall
also assists with appropriate special projects and teports
that are required of administrative and academic
departments, A central Word Processing Center is operated
lor the support of administrative functions and research
and publication materials. The word processing and the
computing systems are interconnected for data transfer.
Long-range planning for the computing and oflice
automation/word processing needs ot the University is an
important part of the activity of the Computing CenteI
stafi. Proiections oI needs and goals for the integration of
Louisiana Tech Gonc€rt Aaaociation
The Louisiana Tech Concert Association sarves as an
integral service ol the School of the Performing Ans, lt
offers the Tech and Ruston communities the world's best
music, dance, and theatre perrormed by internationally
acclaimed artists.
loubiana Tech Equine Center
Breaking, training, and breeding services are offered to
the Equine industry as an integral pan of Tech's popular
Equine program within the Agricultural Sciences,
Technology and Education Department. Prominent
Thoroughbred stallions, representing some ol the most
popular Bloodlines in America, are utilized in the breeding
program. Racetrack training makes use of both on-campus
tracks and commercial facilities at Louisiana Downs.
louisiana Tech useum
The Louisiana Tech Museum was established July l,
1982. with the objectives of fostering scholarship at the
university, encouraging research by laculty and students,
helping educate the area school children, and being a
cultural center for the region. Numerous exhibits represent
the fields of anthropology, archaeology, architecture, art,
biological sciences, geology, history, and technology. More
than I O,OOO artifacts are included in the lndian collections.
The museum is not ,ust for viewing but is also a place
where study and research can be conducted.
Louisiana Tech Nuclear Genter
The Nuclear Center is a centralized lacility to control the
use of radiation and radioactive material on the Louisiana
Tech campus. The Nuclear Center staft is available for
consultation on the design of experiments involving
radioactive material or radiation produced by machines.
Operation ot the Center is in accordance with a license
issued to Louisiana Tech by the Louisiana Board of Nucl€ar
Energy. Division of Radiation Control, The Nuclear Cente.
encompasses a radioisotopes laboratory !vith student and
research counting stations, a radioisotope equipment and
storage room, olfice space, a radiochemical laboratory
equipped to handle radioisotopes in many forms, a nuclaar
spectroscopy laboratory, a low level laboratory, and a
gamma irradiation facility, The gamma irradiation facility
contains over 15,OOO curies of Cobalt 60 and is capabl€ of
supporting numerous projects requiring high doses ot
radiation.
Louisiana Tech Public service lnfometion cenlol
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division oI
the College of Administration and Business, maintains and
processes data from the 1 97O, 1 98O, and I 99O Censuses
ot Population and Housing as well as personal income data
furnished by the U. S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.
Computer programs and projects have been developed to
generate demographic and economic analyses lor the
State, regions in the State, and selected areas of the
Nation. Short reports, articles, and rBsearch projects are
computing into institutional
formulated, and serve as the
computing services plans.
activities havs been
basis for liscal year
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pr€pared, both on an in-house and on a contractual basis,
tor local, state, and regional organizations.
l-oubhn Tech Speech end llearing Genter
The Louisians Tech Speech and Hearing Center located
in Robinson Hall affords diagnostic, consultative, and
remedial services for Tech students and the people oI
North Louisiana with speech, language, and hearing
disorders, The testing and consultative service is provided
by faculty who hold the cenificate o{ clinical competence
in Speech Language Pathology and/or Audiology and
rem6dial aid is given by student clinicians under supervision
of certitied staff.
l.oubi.na Tech Tetchel! lnstittte
The Teachers' lnstitute rellects Louisiana Tech
University's long-standing commitment to promoting and
enhancing the quality oI ol€mentary and secondary
education. The primary purposes ot the lnstitute are to
provide a formal linkage between faculty in Arts and
Sciences, Engineering, Lite Sciences, Business, Human
Ecology, and Education with the public school teachers; to
provide a university structure for the development o,
faculty ioint projects; and to provide an administrative
structure lor th€ development ot grant proposals, Faculty
expertise in the various discipline arsas are made avail8ble
to teachers through workshops, courses, and various other
activities. Specifically designed courses ar6 taught by the
faculty to expand the teachers' knowledge base and to up-
date them on the latest developmsnts in the field.
l.orishn Tech Ti€nchhss Technology Genter
(rrc]
The Louisiana Tech Trenchless Technology Center (TTC)
is a university/industry cooperative research csnter under
the College of Engineering. TTC was established
September '13, 1989, with the purpose ol:
1, Promoting technology transter within the industry,
2. Conducting basic and applied resesrch for industry
and government agencies,
3. Assisting industries in developing, marketing and
manulacturing new products,
4, Establishing and disseminate standard guidelines and
specifications,
5, Monitoring propos8d regulations that impact the
industry,
6. DevBloping contractor, design8r and inspector
training programs, and
7. Providing liaison with relat€d trade and professional
organizations.
To carry out the purposes listed, the organization of the
TTC consists of a Director, afliliated laculty and stafr, 8n
Executive Committee and an lndustrial Advisory Board, The
Director is responsible to both the Dean of Engineering and
the Executive Committ€e of TTC. The Executive
Committee provides policy direction, revi€ws budgets,
monitors progress of proiects, and sorves as liaison to the
lndustrial Advisory Board. The Advisory Board is composed
ol one member from each organization who participates in
th6 industrial consortium. The Board is responsible for
monitoring progress of specific projects, identifying and
prioritizing current and future needs ol the trenchless
technology industry, reviewing research results prior to
dissemination, assisting in various proj€cts where possible,
assisting in transferring intormation to the public, and
promoting construction education and the interaction ot
students with the industry.
Examples of basic research and development areas
conducted or underway by TTC are as follows:*U, S. Market Assessment for Trenchless Technology.
*Load Capacity ol Vitrified Clay pipe Assemblies
+Evaluation of Manhole and pipe Rehabilitation materials.*Evaluation of Methods and Materials to lnstall and
Rehabilitate Underground utilities.
* Long Term Structural Behavior of pipeline RBhabilitation
Systems
*lnvestigation of a Flexible-Pipe Microtunneling System.
+Development of a Line and Grsde Tracking System for
Conventional Auger and Rock Boring.
*Directional Drilling problems - Obstacle Detection
*Defloction Testing of Microtunneling pipe
*Stress Analysis of Pipe Joints
*Experimental Program for Evaluating Ditferent Epoxy
Resin Systems in CIPP Applications
*Larg€ Scale Microlunneling Experiments to Measure
Surlace DeJormation and pipe Loads
+Management Systems for Utility Networks
'Socio-Economic Analyses ol Trenchless Technologies
Lormx Hall Hortcultr.€ Consclv.lory
The public is welcoms to visit the Lomax Hall
Conservatory and greenhouses. The Conservatory houses
a fine permanent collection of tropical flowering and
fruiting ornamantal plants enhanced by seasonal displays
of poinsettias, chrysanthemums, bulbs, and bedding plants,
The greenhouses are utilized tor educational and teaching
activities including propagation, production, and
demonstration. Contact the Agricultural Sciences,
Technology & Education Department for assistance with
individual or group tours.
olrale Autorn.ted leaming leborato.y (tA[)
ln January, 1991, the Mobile Automated Learning
Laboratory was established in Louisiana as a cooperative
effort between business/industry and education, The
MALL, donated by Entergy Corporation and Louisiana
Power and Light, is starfed and iointly managed by
Louisiana Tech University End Grambling State University.
Th€ project goal of the MALL is to provide a better
educated workrorce by serving the needs of the
undereducated adult. The mission of the MALL is to deliver
instruction within both community and business/industry
sectors based on the theory that a better educated
worktorce will enhance economic development.
The MALL is a 28 loot motorcoach squipped with eight
computer workstations and two interactive video disk
stations. The automat€d instructional delivery system uses
software packages containing basic skills programs in
reading, language arts, mathematics, and life skills. The
programs are designed for adults and provide skill
development trom adult basic education through ths skills
needed for the General Educataonal Development (GED)
lsvel with more than 35O lessons. The soltware also
includes 8 complete management system that tracks
student progress.
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The MALL travels to worksites in north Louisiana
averaging 14 hours a day, five days a week and tour hours
on Saturday. The stalf includes one tull-time coordinator
and one graduate assistant from each of the two
universilies.
Approximately 350 students participate with the student
population ranging in age from l6 to 72, Students
generally meet the MALL at their worksites one hour
before or after their shift. Some of the employers pay thsir
employeas for working in the MALL. ln these cases the
student gives an hour and the employer gives an hour and
the student spends two hours working in ths MALL. The
MALL then trav€|s to the next location,
The MALL is one of the nation's most innovative
workplace literacy projects and was teatursd in PBS'S
lElgyglliE series during an episode entitled II9 EUlgtg iE
&y!: Technolosv in Education. A PBS crew from New
York tilmed at two of the worksites. The MALL recently
received the Point ol Excellence award from Kappa Delta
Pi for outstanding contributions to education and the 1992
Thomas P. Harwood, Jr. Excellence in Education award
present€d by the National Association of Regulatory Utility
Commissioners,
Prc+rolbasaor.l PrograrE
Louisiana Tech University provides excellent preparation
tor the studBnt planning a career requiring advanced study
in spscialized programs.
Pre-l-aw
Because of the diversity and complexity oI this
discipline, there is no single curriculum or course o{ study
which is prerequisite to or guarantees success in law
school. Students who intend to study law are referred to
the Pre-Law Option in the Department of Management and
Marketing, College of Administration and Business, and the
Pre-Law concentration in the Department of Social
Sciences, college of Arts and Sciences. A choice can then
be made based upon personal pref€renc8 and future goals,
Ple-M€dicine and Pre-Dentistlv
ln pramedical and pred€ntal preparation, a student's
ma.ior need not be one in a field of science; howaver,
experience shows that the majority ol applicants to
medical or dental school will have a science maior.
Students are urged to follow their personal inclinations in
selecting a major, recognizing that a physician or dentist
should have a broad educational background.
The Premedical and Predental Advisory committee is
composed ot faculty members represanting the disciplines
of Biomedical Engineering, Biological Sciences, Chemistrv,
Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology, and Physics.
Students should select a major based upon their personal
pre{erences and plan a course oJ study in consultation with
a premedical or predBntal advisor.
The minimum requarements for most m€dacal and dental
schools include one year each of Biology with lab, General
Chemistry with lab, Organic Chemistry with lEb, General
Physics with lab, and Mathematics, plus two years ol
English. Also, applicants are requir8d to submit scores on
the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) or ths Dental
Admission Test {DAT). The test should be taken in the
Spring ot ths junior year prior to application. lt is strongly
suggested that these examinations not be attempted until
courses in genetics, comparativa anatomy, animal
physiology, organic chemistry, biochemistry, and physics
have been successfully completed.
ln the Spring of each calendar year, personal int3rviews
are conducted by the Premedical and Predental Advisory
Committee for the purpose oJ evaluating thosg students
preparing to make formal application to either dental or
medical school, This interview is a very important part ot
the student's application process. A{ter the interview, the
Committee prepares recommendations that will bs
reviewed by the Admissions Committee oI th8 protessional
schools to which the student has applied,
Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED) is a national premedical and
predental honor society which is open to students
possessing a minimum grade point average of 3.20 and at
least 40 semester hours ol course work.
Pre-Veterinarv Medicine
Students wishing to pursue a career in veterinary
medicine are re{erred to the Pre-Vsterinary Medicine
Specialty in the Animal Science curriculum. Those who
have earned an exceptional grade point average and an
acceptable score on the Medical College Admission Test
(MCAT) or the Graduat€ Record Examination (GRE) may
wish to epply for admission to veterinary school during
their junior year. Th€s6 students may become candidates
for the B.S. degree in Animal Science a{ter completing the
tirst year of work at a veterinary school,
For assistance in planning a course of study students
should consult with the Pre-Veterinary Medicine advisor in
the Department ot Agricultural Sciences, Technology and
Education, College ol Life Sciences.
Oth€r Health Science Ptoqrams
Louisiana Tech oflers degree programs in the health
scienco areas, including Nursing, Diotetics, Health
lntormation Management, and Medical Technology.
N!Igi!g: Advisors for the Associate Degree program in
Nursing are locatBd in the Division of Nursing, College ot
Lile Sciences.
.9jC!g!gc: Programs in Dietetics include an
undergraduate didactic program, a post-baccalaureat€
internship, and a graduate program. These are found in
the College ol Human Ecology.
Health ln{ormati on Manaoement: Both an Associate
Degree program in Health lntormation TBchnology and a
baccalaureate program in Health lntormation Administration
have advisors in the D€partment ol Health lntormation
Management, College ol Lite Sciences.
Medical Technoloov is a baccalaureate degres program
located in the Department ol Clinical Lab Scianco and
Bacteriology, College of LiIe Sciences.
ln addition, there are many other health caleels lo]
whach Louisiana Tech can offer prerequisite courses to
prepare students to enter a professional program at
anoth€r institution. These pre-proressional areas are listed
below with the department and collego in which they are
offered:
Cvtotechnoloov, nuclear medicins technoloov,
respiratorv therapv, histoloqical tschnoloov, Dhvsician's
ElS]tg!!, occupation8l theraov, phYsical thoraDv, glgigd
assistant, and E!dj.9!.qq!.9lg.9h.Eg!ggL are in the Departmsnt
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of Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology, College of
Life Sciences,
Pre-ODtometrv and EIC.fb.AIIn-agy are in the Department
of Chsmistry, College of Arts and Sciences.
Pre-Professional Sncec h Lanouaoe Patholoov is in the
Department of Speech, College ol Arts and Sciences.
Students intorested in any of the health science
programs named above should contact the department
head in whose department th€ curricula is shown.
Prrscoft emorial Library
Centrally located in the heart ol campus activities,
Prescott Memorial Library is a modern, air conditioned,
open stack library which oflers a full array of informational
resources and services, lts comfortable reading areas,
books, periodicals, microforms, A.V. materials, and
competent taculty and stafl combine to make the library an
essential facility for student and Iaculty endeavors. The
library provides the resources and services that undergird
all the academic endeavors for the teaching and research
programs o{ the colleges ol Administration and Business,
Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering, Human Ecology
and Life Sciences. The library is open more than 90 hours
each week during regular sessions.
Prescott Msmorial Library houses an extensive and
well-balanced collection of informational sources as wellas
offering extensive opportunities for research through its
comput€rized literature searching programs. TECHNET is
an automated library system that allows a user to access
the Tech library catalog as well as the library catalogs of
other university libraries in the state. The library
participates in borrowing programs in cooperation with
other major libraries. Prescott Library offers on-line search
service to faculty and students on a cost-recovery basis.
An information service. located on the main Iloor, assists
studants and laculty members with directional and
inJormational questions and reference and card catalog
inquiries. The online catalog, directories, the circulation
dssk, reference collection, the serve book collection and
elevators are also located on the main floor, easily
accessible upon entering the building.
Special collections available for specialized research,
located on the lourth {loor, include the American Foreign
Policy Center, a continuing collection of microfilmed
primary source material lor the study of U. S. foreign
policy, and the Department o{ Special Collections,
Manuscripts and Archives, comprising the University
Archives, the Forestry Archives, the William King Stubbs
Architectural Archives, and other manuscript collections
documenting the history of the university and the region,
as well as rare books, maps, and Tech theses and
dissertations.
Bibliographic instruction is oftered by the Reterence
Oepartment to beginning students. At any time a professor
may request other, more advanced bibliographic instruction
tailored to fit a specific informational need.
As part of the OCLC (Online Computer Library Center)
and SOLINET (Southeastern Library Network) the libr8ry is
linked through its own computer terminals with more than
2,OOO libraries throughout the United States. Prescott
Memorial Library is also a designated depository of federal
and state of Louisiana government publications,
The library's faculty and staff welcome the opportunity
to serve the students and faculty ol the Louisiana Tech
academic community.
Reteerch Divasions
The participation of both faculty and students in
academic and contract research is strongly encourag€d at
Louisiana Tech University. Toward this end, formally
organized divisions ol research associated with each
college have been charged with the responsibility of
coordinating and expediting research activities in their
respective colleges. The Directors of the College Research
Divisions are charged with the responsibility of
coordinating research activities. Numerous graduate
students perform research under the direction of members
ot the graduate faculty. Contract research for local, state,
and national governmants, industries, and foundations is
elfected regularly.
Science and Tcchmlogy Education Center
(scmc)
The essence ol SciTEC is its interactive exploralion of
scientiJic phenomena, The Center oflers exhibits on such
topics as mechanics, electricity, optics, perseption, and
health and allows visitors intimate contact with specially
constructed bits of the scientist's universe. Activities of
the Center are directed into live major initiatives:
Professional Development of Teachers, Exemplary Science
Material, undergraduate Science Education, Hands-On
Exhibits, and Community Activities. The Center is housed
in the College oJ Education.
The main function it SciTEC is to provide an active
outreach of the University into the surrounding
communities. The IDEA Place is one such example.
Approximately lOO children each week visit the IDEA
Place, a hands-on discovery center for math and science.
They come to campus from schools across north and
central Louisiana and south Arkansas. Education maiors are
encouraged to interact with students and gain valuable pre-
student teaching experiences as children explore a variety
of phenomena ranging from geologic digs to reflecting in a
kaleidoscope.
Professional development ,or preservice and inservice
teachers is encouraged through externally funded proiects
that average $25O,OOO each year. Other outreach
activities of SciTEC including assisting school systems in
the preparation of proposals for external funding, holding
seminars to assist classroom teachers write p.oposals, and
conducting seminars on the required Louisiana lntern
Teache. Evaluation Program.
TeGh BGBier Centel
Louisiana Tech University through its tacilities at Tech
Bossier offers educational services and opportunities to the
citizens of northwest Louisiana.
A wide range of extension courses are of{ered in
conjunction with the main campus in Buston which can
lead to degrees in the College of Engineering, College of
Education, College of Human Ecology, College of
Administration and Business, College of Arts and Sciences.
and College of Life Sciences. Graduate degree programs in
accounting, engineering, nutrition and dietetics, and human
ecology education are available at the Bossier Center.
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Applications tor admissions and registration are handled by
the Olfice of Admassions.
Continuing €ducation and professional dev€lopment
seminars and workshops are offered at the Tech Bossier
C6nter. Th€se are non-credit activitie8 designed to m66t
the immediate educational needs of people.
The IDEA Pl.co
The IDEA Place (lnvestigate, Discover, Explore, Ask) is
a hands-on children's museum dgsigned to provide children
and adults an opportunity to experience the excitement of
learning sbout mathsmatics and scisnce through
intsractivs activities. The museum, housed in woodard
Hall, offers sxhibits on such topics as mechanics,
electricity, optics, etc. Activiti$ of the Musoum focus on
fivg maior initiatives: prolessional development
opportunities for teach6r8. development and distribution ol
exemplary scisnc€ matarials, und€rgraduat6 science
€ducation, hands-on exhibits, and community activities.
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lnternational Education
Louisiana Tech University, in seeking to provide its
students with varied educational experiences, maintains
and encourages academic programs that combine the
culturally enriching benefits oI travel outside the United
States with course work designed to be advantageous to
students who participate in these programs.
The largest and oldest of the University's travel-study
programs is Tech Rome, combining six weeks ol travel and
offerings of over 40 courses taken from the University
catalog and reprasenting a variety of disciplines.
The newest ol the programs, the London Seminar in
lnternational Finance and Business. is oflered through a
consortium in cooperation with the Universities of
Colorado, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming,
Colorado State, and other institutions.
Detailed information on programs is cited below and
specilic questions can be answered at Tech's Office of
Special Programs by calling I-8OO-346-TECH.
Tech Rome
Scop€ ad Pltposc
Tech Rome is an oflicial, interdisciplinary travel-study
program ot Louisiana Tech University. lt is conducted
during the first six weeks of the summer term, from about
June I st to July 10. Academically equivalent to a summer
quader, it allows students to take courses for credit and
earn up to 13 hours. Courses are taught by laculty from
the main campus, and most major disoiplines are
represented. The University has sought to combine the
culturally enriching benefits oI travel with meaningful
coursework to offer students an extra dimension in their
educational process, With the r€cent emphasis on general
education as the core of any baccalaureate degree, Tech
Rome provides students a special opportunity to broaden
their educational depth in this lormative learning period in
their lives.
HbtEy
Twenty-nine years ago, Louisiana Tech University sought
to begin a study abroad program that would oJfer Tech
students an opportunity to live and study in another
country. The designed purpose of such a program was to
make available to college students an alfordable,
comprehensive "tour" that would give them an insight into
the daily life ol another culture, but one that would be
more than a daily living experience. Additionally, Tech
sought to integrate cultural immersion with traditional
college study to place such a "tour" within the context and
lramework o{ a student's normal curriculum at the
University.
T6ch Bome was the result of those goals. lt is a "tour"
since travel, with all its culturally enriching benstits, is
c€ntral to the educational experience of the program, lt
diflers lrom the traditional concept ol a college tour since
with Tech Rome, th€ group does not simply see Europe,
moving from one city to another in the course of several
days. T€ch chose deliberately to base its program in one
place both to give students the comfort and security of a
home base and to afford them the chance to experience at
least one culture in depth.
The city of Rome was an obvious choice for a Tech's
overseas campus. lt is certainly ona of the key historical
sites in western civilization. The availability ot maior
works of art and architecture in Rome has lew equals in
the world. The climate, lood, accommodations, and
transportation were ideally suited to the University's
criteria. And finally, the traditionally friendly reception
accorded Americans by contemporary ltalians was a major
factor in selecting the Eternal City as the home of our Tech
campus in Europe.
The many years of conducting the program in Bome has
certainly proved the validity of that early decision. Rome
has indeed been an ideal location for an overseas campus
in terms ol students' comtort, anterest, and enjoyment, and
it has been imminently conducive to scholarship as well.
Feifti.r.
The University has a long-term lease on a facility ideally
located within Rome. lt is at the {oot oJ the Palatine Hall, at
one end of the Circus Maximus, and scant three blocks
from the Forum and the Piazza Venezia, the city's
commercial center and transportation hub,
Within the complex ot buildings, Tech maintains housing
and dining ascommodations, classrooms, lounge and
recreation areas, and offices, Rooms in the hotel-style
tacility are multiple occupancy with bathrooms in each
room.
Being so centrally located, Tech's campus is perfectly
suited to allow students in art and history classes to walk
to major monuments in the ancient city during allocated
class times. Other academic disciplines also take
advantage oI the campus' proximity to Rome's ancient and
modern commercial center. The campus is very near the
hub of Rome's public transportation system, allowing
students to move efticiently to any part o, the city both lor
study and leisure.
Corrsrs
Forty to fifty courses are offered at each Tech Rome
session. Courses are drawn lrom 6ach ol the University's
colleges with a course representation broadly selected to
allow majors in most curricula to take required or elective
coursework. The line arts and humanities are well
represented; there are also courses in business, education,
engineering, human ecology, and the sciences. Such
popular courses as history, archaeology, End ltalian are
usually represented.
A normal student load is nine hours, plus a one-hour
credit in physical education, Students may qualify for
independent study work for additional hours credit. Classes
meet daily and extensive use ol tield trips supplements the
lectures.
Travel
The University's package includes round-trip
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transportation to Rome by scheduled air carriers, ln Europe,
tours ars provided in and nesr Rome, as well as to Naples,
Pompeii, Assisi, Ostia, Pisa, and a three-day trip to
Florence.
Optional excursions are available at reasonable cost to
France, Switzerland, and Greece, as well as to Venice and
capri in ltaly, These are planned around weekends and do
not constitute pan ot ths academic oflering.
Adnirsftxr
Anyone qualified to enroll at Louisisna T€ch University in
the summer of a T6ch Rome sassion is eligible for Tech
Rome admission. This includas incoming frsshmen,
studonts at Louisiana Tech, and visiting students from
other universities, lt also includes post-baccalaureate
adults.
CGts
Tech Rome has always sought to plovide students with
the lowest program costs consistent with the University's
high standards lor transportation, tours, and
accommodations. Other than Univ€rsity tuition, th6 cost of
the program is solely determined by the pdce ol air travel
and th€ land package. The latter slways includes full
housing for each day of ths program, all meals, 8ll
transportation, all tours, tips, and transfets. T€ch Boms is
one ol the lowest-cost programs of its type to be lound
anywh€rg.
Tech Boms students may qualify for financial aid
assistance since the program is acadGmically equivalent to
a summer teIm.
Errdmfit lrrtormlti(n
The Tech Rome program is administer€d by the
Univsrsity's Office of special Programs. Full information on
a 6umm€r's program, including courses, costs, and
itinerary, is available from mid-November preceding the
summer session. Applicants may visitthe Special Programs
offices housed in the Former Presidents' Home on campus,
or they may obtain intormation by phone (8OO1346-TECH,
or by writing "Tech Rome," Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
London Seminar in lntemationa!
Finance
Louisiana Tech [Jniversity, in cooperation with the
University ol Colorado, i6 plsased to offer interested
students an opportunity to study in London, England in
mid-summer each year. The program, held during the
month of July, consists of approximately lorty lectures 8nd
discussion sessions plus wsekly visits to major financial
and political institutions in London.
The principal tocus of the Seminar is the integration of
the European Community, the efJects this lvill have on the
twelve nations of the Community, particularly their
financial institutions, and on the United States and the rest
of thE world.
The program's tocus makes it appropriate for any
advanced undergraduate or graduate student in finance,
internEtional business, economics, political sci€nce, or
international relations,
The program is limited to thirty students to make it a
genuinely interactive seminar. Six semester hours credit are
offered to participants. Besides lectures and field trips, a
major r€search paper will b€ required, and it will be due
October 1st, Applicants must m6at c€rtain prerequisites,
and applications will be accepted on a first-come basis, but
only until March 1st.
lnterested students may inquire at Louisiana Tech
University's Special Programs o{{ice, or by writing "London
Seminar," Special Programs, P. O. Box 3172, Louisiana
Tech University, 7'1272 ot by calling 1-8OO-346-TECH.
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Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies
Adminisffiion
Jan B, Albritton, Director
The Division ot Admissions, Orientation, Basic and
Career Studies serves as a total academic support unit lor
entering freshmen. While entering freshmen may choose to
go dkectly into one of the six academic colleges on
campus, students who are undecided about a maior enter
Basic and Car€er Studies. Academic advising, personal
counseling, interest testing, and decision making
workshops are available to assist students in making
academic decisions. Students may also enter Basic and
Career Studies when considering a change in maiors.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet the
specilic requirements of a college, the student may be
placed into Basic and Career Studies until grade point and
course requirements are met,
Sumrner Orientation
An orientation and registration program for all new
freshmen is held each summer preceding Fall registration.
Ths summer sassions, conducted by the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies, are open to all
beginning lreshmen who have graduated in May o{ that
calendar year and who have received official notice of
acceptance to Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose ol the orientation and registration program
is to enable the entering student to become familiar with
the Univ9rsity, its academic programs and major courses
of study, and to explore educational and vocational
interests and goals,
Each student will select courses for the Fall quarter and
complete registration, except for payment oI feas.
The obiectives o{ the program are: (1} to introduce the
student to Louisiana Tech University 8nd make the
transition from high school a smooth and orderly process;
(21 to provide the student with academic direction and
more personal attention through faculty advising and
counseling; (3) to acquaint the student with opportunities,
r€sponsibilities, and regulations of the University; (4) to
ragister ths student for classes with the exception of
payment of fees; (fees will be paid at the beginning of the
Fall Ouarter), and (5) to acquaint parents with University
standards tor students and provide an overview of
Louisiana Tech University.
Sp€cial orientation sessions Io. transfer students are also
conduct6d.
Irevelopmental Edrrc.tion Progr.m
The Louisiana Tech University Developmental Education
Program follows the guidelines oi the Model Developmental
Education Program described by the Board of Regents Task
Force. The program is comprehensive and highly structured
so that the academically underprepared student may be
identilied and assisted in developing his abilities to meet
the requirements of coll€ge-level courses, The components
of this program o, instruction include English,
mathematics, reading, and study skills instruction as well
as tutoring and counseling.
A student who has an English ACT score of 18 or less
will be required to take a diagnostic test in English. and a
student who has a Reading ACT scor8 of 18 or less will be
required to take a diagnostic test in reading. A student
who has a Math ACT score of 19 or less will be eligible to
enroll in Math 099 (Developmental Math). lf such a student
desires to bypass Math 099, Placement Exam A will be
required. A satisfactory score on Exam A will place the
student in Math I 10 (Algebra lor College Students). Those
students who score b€low the established criteria in the
above three areas will be required to take developmental
education courses. Students who place in two or more of
the three developmental education courses will be required
to take a course in study skills and career development.
A student who places in any ol the developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are
openings available in thom before he registers for any
college-level courses. A maximum of four quaders will be
allowed for the full-time student to complete all eourses
neoded in the Developmental Education Program. A
maximum of three attempts at a given developmental
course will be allowed. The student will be dismissed from
the University il this time limit is not met.
Class attendanco in the Developmental Education
Program is mandatory, The student's counselor is notified
immediately when one absence from clasa is noted.
Withdrawal from the developmental €ducation classes will
not be permitted, unless there are extenuating
circumstances. l, he needs to reduce his course load, the
student will be required to drop any regular courses before
any courses in the Developmental Education Program are
dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses
with a catalog number beginning with zero (O) (i.e., English
O99 etc.). These courses are open only to those students
who place in them by examination.
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Scholaehips
Louisiana Tech olters scholarship awards through the Admissions Office, as well as through the individual academic
colleges and departments. The deadline {or applications is December 1 prior to the year of enrollment. The General
Scholarship form qualilies you for all types ol scholarships listed below and those offered through the academic areas,
Scholarship Type Criteria Amount Number
Awarded
Presidentifll Scholflr MiniEum 32 ACTi top 2 % , cPA, activitics, and
p€rsonal interview.





National Merit Finalist, list Tech as firrt cholc. Full tuition, on-campus room and
board; participrtion in lhe Summer
Trrvel Scholarship Progmm in Rome,
Ur imited





Minimum 2? ACT; class rank, CPA, activities, ard
personal interview.
tull Tuition 25lyear
Outstanding Student Minimum 27 ACTI class r.nk, GPA, activitics, and
persodal intervielv.
Range from $500 - $1500/year Varies
Alumni Dozen At Ieast one parent is Tech graduate; ACT, class
rank, GPA, rnd adivities.
$ 1000/freshman year Twelve
The following programs are Louisiana Scholarship Programs. lnlormation {or these programs may be obtained by
contacting: Scholarship/Grant Division, Ottice of Student Financial Assistance, P. O. Box 9l 202, Baton Rouge, LA 70921-
92Q2. The deadline for the Education Majors Scholarship is March 30 and April I for the other scholarships.
Scholarship Type Description Amount Number
Awarded
T. H. Ilarris General Scholanhip Program; apply through the Frec




General Scholarship Program; apply through tho Free
Application for Federal Sndent Aid.
Tuition Varies
Rockefeller Forestry ad wildlife Majors; apply through the Free
Application for Federal Studenl Aid-




F-ducation Majors-apply through the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid.
$5,(]o()/peryear
Education Majors This is awarded through t}le Louisiana DeparEn€nt of
Eiucation. ApplicatioN are available in lhe Finencial
Aid Oftice, lhe College of Education, and the
ColleSe of Hum-an Ecology.
$2,000/peryear
Other Sourc€s: Parent's employer, private business, churches, and civic Aroups. The University Library ln{ormation Desk is
an excellent source of scholarship information.
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Department of Air Force
Aerospace Studies
Col. Robert Mims
Pr€lbssor ot Air Forte Acr6p.ce Strdi6
Gcrd: Air Force ROTC is open to all students in any
major pursuing a bachelor's, master's, or doctorate degree.
The student must complste at least a four-yaar bachelor's
degree, be a lull-time student, be a U. S. citizen in the linal
two years of Air Force ROTC and meet all military rstention
standards for fitness, GPA, and moral character.
hrpoE : The MISSION ot the Air Force ROTC is to
provide instruction and experience to all cadets in a
diversified university environment so they can graduate
with the knowledge, character and motivation essential to
becoming l8aders in the world's greatest and most
respected Air Force. lndividuals who successfully complete
eithsr ths two- or four- year program will be commissioned
as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air Force.
Hbtory: Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)
came to Louisiana Tech in 1949. Since then over lOOO
Tech graduates have been commissioned in the Air Force
as Second Lieutenants. Many of these graduates have
distinguished themselves in their careers Es Air Force
ofticers and leaders.
Olrcctives: Air Force ROTC Detachment 3O5 has three
objectives: 1) To recruit, select, educate, and commission
quality otficer candidates as Second Lieutenants in the
U.S. Air Force; 2l Provide college-level education that
qualifies cadets lor commissioning in the U. S. Air Force;
3) To develop each cadet's sense oi personal integrity,
pride, discipline and responsibility, and to develop his/her
potgntial as a manag€r and leader,
Students have an option to complet€ the Air Force ROTC
Program as a member ot either the four- or two-year
pr0gram.
Algfcsdon Feqienrentr: There is no application
procedure for the four-year program. Students may simply
register ,or Air Force ROTC in the same manner and at the
same time they register lor other college courses. Any
student wishing to apply ,or the two-year program should
contact one of the active duty oflicers on the 14th floor ol
Fo[-Ye Progran: This is divided into two distinct
categories-the General Military Course (GMC) and the
Professional Of{ice Course {POC}. Any university student
may enroll in th6 General Military Course (GMC) (the first
two years) in th€ same manner and at the same time as
other courses. Enrollinq in the GMC incurs no militarv
oblioation unless on scholarshiD status. Thsy may then
compete for entry into the Professional Officer Course
(POC) during the last two years ot college. Selection into
the POC is highly competitive and is based upon
qualification alter an AirForce medical examination, scores
achisved on the Air Force Ofiicer Oualifying Test (AFOOTI.
college maior, grad€-point-average, physical fitness test,
successful completion of a Fi6ld Training course at an Air
Force base. and the recommendation ol the Professor ot
Aerospace Studies,
Two-Yoar Program: The Two-Year Program consists o,
the Pro{essional Ofricer Course (POC)--the last two years
ot the Four-Year Program, lt is designed to provide greater
Ilexibility to meet the needs of students desiring Air Force
opportunities. The basic requirement is that applicants
have two academic years remaining at either the
undergraduate or graduate levels, or a combination of both.
After being nominated by the Professor of Aerospace
Studies, applicants seeking enrollment in the two-year
program must pass an Air Force physical exam. They are
also evaluated on grade-point-average, scores achieved on
the AFOOT, physical fitness, and a personal interview.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in
advance o, intended enrollment, interested students must
apply early in the academic year preceding the fall term in
which they intend to enter the program. Application should
be made in writing or by a personal visit to the oflice on
the 14th floor of Wyly lower.
Beqicmcntr ta Admassioo: General Military Course
({reshmen and sophomores); Enrollment requirements are
as follows: (1) possess good moral character. {2) must not
turn 30 years ot age before 1 July in the year of
graduation and commissioning (may be waived to 35 for
prior military servicej not more than 26 1/2 years at
graduation and commissioning if entering ,light training, (3)
be medically qualilied, (4) be accepted by the University as
a regular tull-time student. Veterans will be phased into Air
Force ROTC according to their college standing and at the
discretion of the Professor ot Air Force Aerospace Studies,
Professional Officer Course (Students in the final two
years ot AFROTC): Students are selected for the POC on
a competitive basis, ln addition to those requirements
mentioned for the GMC, entrance into the POC requires
thst a student be a U, S. citizen not less than I7 years of
age; m€et mental and physical requirements Jor
commissioning; have satisfactorily completed
approximately 60 semester hours toward his or her degree,
be in good standing in the institution, and be recommended
by the Professor oJ Air Force Aerospace Studies, Those
enrolled in the POC will sign an oath of allegiance to the
U.S. and receive a monthly stipend.
Academic CrEdt: The classroom work in both the
General Military and Proressional Olficer Courses is
classified as elective work and is credited in varying
amounts, depending on the student's degree program.
Studants should consult with the dean ol their particular
college if in doubt of the amount o, credit allowed.
b*ral*r lrboratffy Trairing: ln addition to academic
training, enrollment in the corresponding Leadership
Laboratory is open to students who are members o{ the
Beserve Officer Training Corps or are eligible to pursue a
commission as dete.mined by the Prolessor of Aerospace
Studies. Leadership Laboratory consists ol physical,
military, and leadership training including the operation of
the Cadet Corps. The Cadet Corps is comprised exclusively
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of cadets in the AFROTC program. The Corps is cadet
directed and operated. All plans and programs are
developed and executed by cadets. Consequently, each
potential Air Force officer has the opportunity to develop
leadership abilities through directed and elected activities.
Frdd Trddng: All cadets must complete summer Field
Training which consists ol acadBmic work, orientation to
the Air Force environment and traditional military training.
It also includes a close look at day-to-day operation of the
Air Force and may include orientation tlights in Air Force
aircratt. Cadets in the two-year program must, by law,
attend six weeks ol Field Training prior to POC entry. Four-
year program cadets attend iour weeks of Fiold Training,
normally between their sophomore and junior years. Field
Training is conducted at an Air Force Base with round trip
transportation paid between the cadet's home and Field
Training. Cadets will receive pay based on the pay grade of
E-3.
Eght Sc?eering Progmm: Junior members selected to
enter pilot training are required to complete an enhanced
flight screening program {EFSP). This program aftords
cadets the opportunity to solo in light aircraft and provides
approximately 20 hours ot total time at government
expense. Cadets will attend FSP between their junior and
senior years at an Air Force base. Pay and travel will be
the same as Field Training.
Re$ircmentE Iq Cqnmbsaqr: Upon completion ot
AFROTC Professional Officers Course and receipt of a
baccalaureate degree, cadets are eligible for commission as
Second Lieutenants in the United States Air Force.
Distirgr&hed Air Force ROTC Grd!8tes: Up to 1 5
percent of the seniors each year may be designated as
Distinguished Graduates of the AFRoTc program. Theit
superior per{ormance earns them preferential consideration
in job assignments and in opportunities for graduate
education at Air Force expense. All officers have the
opportunity tor graduate education.
Monetry Allowsnce WhIe h ilE POC: All POC
members receive a tax-free allowance during this two-year
course of $150 per month.
CollogE Schob.rl*r kogran: Each year the Air Force
awards a number of rour, three, and two-y€ar scholarships
on a competitive basis to highly qualified students.
Scholarships provide full tuition, most laboratory, textbook,
and incidental fees, and out-ol-state fees if applicable, plus
$150 per month for 1O months each year the scholarship
is in effect. Louisiana Tech supplements high school
AFROTC scholarship winners with rull room and board ror
all four years regardless of the length of their scholarship
as an incentive lor coming to Tech. A $2,000 per year
POC lncentive Scholarship is ollered to junior and senior
cadets not already on an AFROTC college scholarship in
any four year degree program, but they must not turn 25
years of age before 1 July of the year of commissioning.
They must also be a fulltime studont, meet POC entry and
retention standards, have a 2.5 cumulative GPA and
maintain a 2.35 term GPA. and meet the AFRoTc
scholarship requirements.
Booh and Urffqmr: All uniforms and textbooks
required Ior the General Military Course and the
Protessional Oflicer Course are furnished by Louisiana Tech
and the U. S. Air Force. Each member of AFROTC will
make a refundable deposit of $10,O0 to cover posaible
uniform loss or damage,
ktre-rrric{k Actiyitier: AFROTC sponsors a number
of organizations that provide avenues lor further personal
development tor qualilied cadets,
&rlold Ai Society: The Emmett O'Donnell Squadron of
the Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated to
promoting a better understanding ol the role ol airpower in
the aerospace age. This is a national honorary society
limited to selscted cadets who demonstrate outstanding
academic and leadership traits.
Angd tlght$lly€, Wngs: Angel Flight/Silver Wings is a
national honorary community service organization open to
any student who meets the Ilight's qualilications. These
patriotic students work closely with the Arnold Air Society
on community service prgjects such as Habitat for
Humanity, POW/MIA recognition day, and Veteran's Day.
They support Cadet Corps activities and promote the USAF
and AFROTC. Members participate in area and national
conventions or conclaves where they are given the
opportunity to travel nationwide. There is no requirement
to be a cadet or member of ROTC to join and no
commitment is incurred.
Honq Guard: The Valkyrie Honor Guard is a military
group composed ol outstanding cadets who perform a
variety o, ceremonial functions. Those include providing a
color guard for campus and civic activities, giving precision
drill exhibitions, and competing at the national level in drill
competitions at universities such as Texas A&M and the
USAF Academy.
Orier ation Ffights ald Ai Bass Visitalionr Members are
afforded opportunities to fly in various types ot military
aircraft for purposes of orientation and familiarization. Air
Forca base visitations are also olfered and encouraged.
Formal MEtary Ball: Cadets sponsor a formal Military
Bsll annually tor the members of the Corps and their
invited quests.
lnE nrral Sporca: AFROTC sponsors teams and
individuals in all campus sports events.
Housing: The University has designated the l Oth Iloor
of Neilson (Ior males) and the 3rd floor ol Harper (for
females) as AFROTC Jloors. All cadets who reside on
campus ar€ ancouraged to live on these lloors but the
choice to do so is strictly voluntary.
Itlortheast Lqisiana UdveEity (NLUI Studems: Air
Force ROTC is open to NLU students with all tuition {ees
waived by Tech provided they take only Air Force ROTC
courses and are approved by the Professor of Aerospace
Studies.
Aercpoco Studi6 Curriculum Requilementa
Freshmen Year Semester Hours
AerospaceScience'125,126,127.. .......... 3
Leadership Lab 155, '156, '157
English 101 (4. F. Scholarship Recipients) .............. 3
Sophomors Year
Aerospace Science 225, 226, 227
Leadership Lab 255, 256,257
Mathematics 110 or higher . . . . .
Junior Year/Senior Year
Aerospace Science 331,332,333.. .......... 6
L€adelship Lab 35'1, 352, 353
A€rospaceScience431,432,433.. .......... 6




Gollege of Administration and Business
Officec of lmtruction
John T. Emery, Dean
R. Anthony lnman, Associate Dean for Graduate Aflairs
and Academic Besearch
Frank M. Busch, Assistant Daan lor L,ndergraduate Affairs
JamBs R. Michael, Director, Research Division
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr., Director, School of
Professional Accountancy
Thomas L, M8ans, Head, Depanment of Business
Analysis and Communication
Dwight C. Anderson, Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
Gene Brown, Head, Department o, Management
and Marketing
Acclrditauon
The undergraduate and masters business programs
offered by the College of Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech University, are accredited by the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB).
Also, the three programs olfered by the College in
Accounting - BS, MPA, and MBA (Concentration in
Accounting) are accredited by AACSB. The Research
Division of the College o{ Administration and Business is
accredited by the Association for University Business and
Economic Research (AUBER).
Degt8o8 and Curicula
Associatc. A two-year program, th€ Business
Technology curriculum leads to an Associate ot Science
degree,
BlcHor. The baccalaureate degree otfeted by the
College is the Bachelor oI Science degree' The four-year
curricula leading to the degree oI Bachelor o, Sciencs are
the Accounting Curriculum, the Business Administration
Curriculum, the Business Economics Curriculum, the
Finance Curriculum, the Management Curriculum, and the
Marketing Curriculum.
Hctor. The Master of Business Administration degree
is otfered. The curriculum emphasizes management
decision-making which is applicable to all specialties in
business administration, as well as to general management
responsibilities. A number of sp€cialties are available'
The Master of Prolessional Accountancy degree is
offered.
Doctor. The Doctor of Business Administration {D.B.A,)
degree is offered. See the University Graduata School
section for additional intormation on graduate degrees.
History
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating
the University was to give instruction in business subjects
and Tech's tirst graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in
1897 in business. ln 1940, the School ot Business
Administration was created by the Louisiana State Board
of Education, ln 197O, Tech was designat€d as a
University and the School became the College o{
Administration and Business.
Purpce
The purpose oI Louisiana Tech University is to provide
excellent educational opportunities for qualified students.
This includes strong baccalaureate programs and an
expanding commitment to graduate-level education, as
reflected in diverse masters degree programs and selected
doctoral degree programs. The University's purpose is
implemented through instruction, research, and service.
Consistent with Louisiana Tech's purpose, the College
o, Administration and Business recognizes as its primary
role meeting the educational needs ol its undergraduates
and graduate students. Additionally, the College
recognizes an expanding commitment to advance
knowledge in business through theoretical and applied
research and the objective of providing selected servicas
to the public - such as research anformation, consulting,
participation in professional societies, and in-service
educational opportunities. Most ot the College's activities
are pursued in a traditional environment of a predominantly
fulltime taculty and student body in a non-urban setting,
Re6earch DiYbion
The activities of the Research Division involve public
service and contract research,
Cartel fol Econonric Education
The Center for Economic Education, is a{filiated with
the Louisiana Council and the National Council on
Economic Education. The Center's primary purpose is to
provide a program lor increasing the level of economic
understanding in its service area,
The cer ral Bank-Ruston Burton R. Risinger
F.culty Chail
Dean Emeritus Burton R. Risinger was Dean of the
College of Administration and Business {rom 1945 until
1975. He was also the founding President of the Lincoln
Bank and Trust Company which is now Central
Bank-Ruston.
To honor his meritorious service the Lincoln Bank and
Trust Company established the Burton R. Risinger Faculty
Chair.
The Harold J. Smolinaki Ghair in Accounfiog
Prolessor Harold J. Smolinski served as a Iaculty
member during the forty-four years from 1941 until his
retirement in 1985 and was the first Director of the School
ol Protessional Accountancy.
To honor his service to Louisiana Tech University, a $l
million endowed chair has been lunded by alumni and
friends of the School and the Louisiana Trust Fund for
Eminent Scholars.
Small Buslnoas Dovelopmer Centerrsm.ll
Buslness lrctitute
Louisiana Tech is one of several Louisiana Universities,
along with the Department of Commerce and lndustry,
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providing a statewide network of management counseling
and technical assistance to small business firms and
prospective small business owners. The Small Business
lnstitute provides opportunities for students, under the
direction of a faculty member, to serve as a consulting
team.
Rural llevelopm€nt Conter
The Rural Development Center ol Louisiana Tech
University serves as a clearinghouse lor inlormation and
outreach activities in response to development needs in
rural areas. The purpose ol the Rural Development Center
is to be an advocate for rural development, to be a focal
point to which needs may be identified and assistance
requested, and to be a clearinghouse through which
relevant information may be disseminated,
For additional information, contact: Dr. Bob Owens,
Director, Rural Development Center, Louisiana Tech
University, P. O. Box 10318, Ruston, 1A.,71272.
Center for Rosl Estate Studie8
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's grant to
develop the Real Estate program at Louisiana Tech
constituted the Center's initial funding. The Center
coordinates Real Estate research and promotes interaction
with Real Estate professionals.
Scholarchips
For information about scholarships available to all
Louisiana Tech students, contact the Division of
Admissions, Basic and Career Studies. The following
scholarships are available to CAB students only. Those
administered by the CAB are awarded by taculty
scholarship committees and information may be obtained
by contacting the OIfice oJ the Dean. College ol
Administration and Business, P. O. Box 10318, Ruston,
Louisiana, 7127 2.
B. H. Rainwatel
The family of B. H. Rainwater, Sr,, a man prominent in
Ruston business and civic aI{airs tor over 50 years, has
established a memorial scholarship. The amount ol $3OO
is awarded annually to a student in the finance curriculum
who is interested in a career in Real Estate.
Law=on L. Swearinggl4ornmcrcial Union
Assurance Companiea
Commercial Union lnsurance companies, headquanered
in Boston, Massachusetts, with oflices located in Ruston,
Louisiana, established in '1981 a $25,OOO recognition
endowment award in the CAB in honor of its Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer, Lawson L. Swearingen. Mr.
Swearingen is a 1947 business graduat€ of Louisiana
Tech.
Eugene L Gill
When he learned of Tech's new School of Professional
Accountancy, Mr, Gill - a CPA licensed in three states -
wrote, '. . . This is one oi the greatest movements in the
proper direction Jor those who are planning to pursue a
course of study preparing them to enter the accounting
profession . . .'. ln 1976 he established a fund to provide
each year financial assistance for a deserving student in
the School. Additional inrormation is available from the
School's director.
Loraine N. Howad Endomd Scholarship Program
The Iamily and lriends of Loraine N. Howard, prominent
business woman and community leader, have established
a memorial endowment for scholarships. The scholarships
are awarded annually to outstanding students pursuing
curricula in the Department oI Business Analysis and
Communication.
Alvora oniB E.lqE Scholarship
The scholarship was named in memory of the wife ol Dr.
Frank N, Edens, Prolessor oI Management, retired. The
endowment fund will provide scholarship assistance in the
minimum amount ol $3OO to a student enrolled in a
program of The College of Administration and Business.
J. f,uray oorc Scholarahip
J. Murray Moore, a 1942 Tech Business Administration
graduate, has endowed a $30,OOO scholarship lund in the
CAB to'encourage students in making a career in private
enterprise.' Mr. and Mrs, Moore operate a construction
firm based in El Dorado. Arkansas.
T. L Jamer and Gomp.ny
T. L. James and Company has established a
scholarship-internship award for an entering lreshman each
year who plans to enroll in one ot the curricula oI the
College of Administration and Business. The award is a
minimum of $6,0O0 during a lour year program in the form
of $'1 5OO scholarships Ior each of the first three years and
an internship work opportunity in the final year of study
which will enable the student to earn at least as much as
the scholarship portion of the award.
Ghad6 LUuingfield4.l.T. Financial Scholarship
Fund
C.l.T. Financial Corp., headquartered in New York City,
established a recognition endowment award in the CAB in
honor of Charles L. Wingfield. Mr. Wingfield is a 1948
business graduate o{ Louisiana Tech. He adds to the fund
annually and the endowment is now $47,OOO,
David L. Gloer
The Beta Psi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi has established
a scholarship award memorial to one of its outstanding
members killed in the Vietnam War. The'David L. Gloer
Scholarship Award' (fifty-dollar minimum) is given annually
to a senior in any field of study in the College of
Administration and Business. Selection of the recipient is
based on academic standing, financial need, and other
considerations,
Cynthia Ann Glark Thomp6on emorial
ScholaEhip
William Norman Thompson, a 19BO Tech graduate, has
established a scholarship in memory of his wife, a lormer
Tech student, for students of the School of Professional
Accountancy. The scholarship is awarded to a student
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with a financial nssd who has had to work to meet that
need.
Thc O. B. GLt Endo$nent for Buslnece
Schol.l!hlps
Rslativss ol Mr. O. B. Clark have established a $ 1 2,600
endowment fund in his honor for business scholarships.
The late Mr. Clark was a 1914 business gradu8te of
Louisiana Tech and was a prominsnt bankor and land
orvn8r in Strong, Arkansaa,
The William A. and Villlnla Lomex Xartury
Endoumont for Burlneaa SchoLrlhlF
Mr. and Mrs. William Marbury have established a
$30,400 endowment fund for business scholarships. Mr.
Marbury, President of the Marbury Companies in Ruston,
said the award 'just gives Virginia (Mrs. Marbury) and ma
a vsry warm foeling. We want to return something to the
University and community that have given so much to us.'
Both Mr. and Mrs. Marbury are T6ch graduatss.
l-o0nr !. lyelrren emod.l Schol.Ehip
A $1O,100 €ndowed scholarship lund has been
established in accordance with the will of Lothar L lversen.
Dr. lversen was a member of ths Louisiana Tech business
faculty with the rank ot Proressor oI Finance from 1 955 to
1958.
Tho Thorrc A. .nd Lucird. Ritchb wblker
Erdournent Fund
Andrew N. Walker and Frances Thomas Walker have
established a $85,5OO endowment lund for business
scholsrships, This scholarship is in honor ol Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Walker who live in Minden, Louisiana. Mr.
Thomas walker is owner ol Walker lndustrial Plestics. Both
Mr. and Mrs, Walker received graduate degrees from
Louisiana Tech in 1 976.
Will'r.m Roy and kxlne R Adem3, Jr.
ScholaEhip Fund 6or Academic Ercellgrco
Mr. and Mrs. william Roy Adams, Jr. have always been
ardent supporters of Louisiana Tech University, especially
in the area ot acadsmic excellence. This scholarship is
based on academic excellencs and is to be awarded to a
MPA candidate ol at least junior standing and ot good
moral charactBr.
The GGorgo Cuffa and Eg,{fpr Belle tcely Teylor
Erdoume for Bue iner Schol.Ehips
Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Taylor, Jr. have established an
endowed scholarship in the amount of $26,200 for
business students in honor of his grandparents, Mr. Taylor
is a partner in the Houston oflice oJ KPMG Peat Marwick.
He joined the company aft€r graduating with a degree in
Accounting in 1973 lrom Louisiana Tsch University,
Edr.rd L lryo'3 Schol.Ehip
Midsouth Corporation. hsadquartered in Jackson,
Mississippi, has estsblished a SlO6,OOO recognition
endowment in th6 CAB in honor of its past President and
Chief Exacutive Oftic€r, Edward L. Moyers. Mr. Moy€rs is
a 1955 business graduate of Louisiana Tech.
The Louiriana Reel Estate Commbsion
Scholarthip
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission, through the
Center lor Real Estate Studies, awards several scholarships
to students inter8stad in Real Estate careers. The
scholarships, which ar€ administered by the Department of
Economics and Finanee, are awarded to eligible students
on the basis of scholarship, career interest,
recommsndations and tinancial need,
Organizations
Accomling Society
The Accounting Society was organized in December,
1953, as a professioflal organization. The purpose of the
society is to encourage higher standards of scholarship and
develop a closer relationship among the accounting
students, faculty, and businessmen.
B€t AlpfE Psi Fr.temity
Alpha Chi chapter of the national fraternity of Beta
Alpha Psi was established in May, 1956. Beta Alpha Psi
is a national professional and honorary fraternity, the
purpose of which is to encourage and {oster the idea ot
service as the basis of the accounting profession; to
promote the study of accountancy and its highest ethical
stondards; to develop high moral, scholastic, and
protessional attainments in its members; and to encourage
cordial relations among its members and the prolession.
B€ta Gl.mma Sigm.
BBta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic
society tor students in all fields of business, lt is the
scholastic society recognized by the Accreditation Council
of the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools ol
Business. A school or college of business administration
must b6 a member of the Accreditation Council oI the
AACSB in order to have a chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma.
Membership in the society is highly prized as a badge o{
merit recognized by leading business administrators
everywhere.
Buslneaa Stldents A$oclation
The ofticial student body organization of the College is
the Business Students Association. The president of this
association is the president of the student body of the
College ol Administration and Business. Dues are assessed
each quarter, and the assessment is an orficial charge
recognized by the College.
tm ProcBslng .n gement As8ocletlon
The Data Processing Management Association chartered
on January 23, 1973, is a student organiration affiliated
with the National Data Processing Management
Association. The organization's purposes are to encourage
the interest of its members in data processing and to
tacilitate the exchange of inrormation between students
and professionals in data processing in their efforts to
develop a better understanding,
D€lt Pi Epailon
Delta Pi Epsilon is a national honorary professional
graduate fraternity in business education. Scholarship,
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coop€ration, and leadership in business education are the
primary functions of the fraternity.
Dclt Sigtrl. Pi
Beta Psi chapter of the prof€ssional international
fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on May lS,
'1948, The purpose of th€ ,raternity is to foster the study
of business, to encourage scholarship and the association
oJ students, to promote closer affiliation between the
commercial world and students of business, to further a
high standard ol business ethics and culture, and to
promote the civic and commercial welfare ot the
community.
Financiel Lnagemeril Associition
Membership in the Financial Management Association is
open to any student interested in a career in Finance,
including Real Estate, lnsurance, Banking, lnvestments, and
Financial Management, The Club is devoted to the
professional development of its members and to lostering
improved relationship among students. faculty and
professionals in the several areas of Finance.
f,.rteting Club
The Louisiana Tech Marketing Club is a collegiate
chapter ol the American Marketing Association, the
international organization for protossaonal marketers, The
club is open to any student interested in mErketing; and
the goals are to have personal, scholarly, and prolessional
development ol its members and to promote friendly
relations among students, faculty, and the business
community.
Soclsty fiol Hunran Rcsource f,anagEment
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society of
Personnel Administration was chartered in 1977. The
organization is a worldwide professional association ol
personnel and industrial relation6 practitioners, univsrsity
faculty members, and students. The programs and
activities of the organization are designed to provide a
protessional enrichment for the student's academic
expsrience.
Counseling Program
Each undergraduate studont is assigned to a CAB faculty
member who is the student's curricular adviser. This
assignment is made early during the student's first term of
enrollment in the University and the counselor designated
is based on the curriculum or option the student enrolls in
at registration. Counselors are assigned by the CAB
undergraduate division director.
The CAB counselors advise students in which courses to
take in future quarters during established early registration
periods, and are available during posted conference hours
to advise the students on acedemic and career matters.
Business students planning to participate in the summer
Rome program should contact the Director ot
Undergraduate Studies, CAB, early in their program to
determine what courses will be available in Rome. For





Louisiane Tech's College of Administration and Businesa
seeks to assist students in determining and achisving
appropriate sducational obj€ctives. part of the CAB,6
responsibility to present and potential students and to the
general public is to admit to the CAB only those students
who, by past educational preparation and demonstrated
capability, are prapared to complete their intended
curriculum at the CAB'S required level of quality.
In general, students who have an overall, attsmpted
average ol 2.0 or higher and aro not on probation may be
admitted. The complete current statement of admissions
requirements may be obtained upon request to the CAB
dean's oifice, which makes all admissions decisions and
transfers students into the CAB at the beginning of each
quaner in accordance with policies in effect at that time.
Transfcr Polcier
With some exceptions, the College of Administration and
Busin€ss accepts for degree credit work such as that takEn
by examination and at other institutions in accordance with
published policies of Louisiana Tech lJniversity as stated in
the general information section ot the Univ6rsity,s Bulletin.
The linal determination of degree credit in any CAB
curriculum, is, however, made by the CAB dean,s offico.
A complete statement of current degree credit evaluation
policies may be obtained upon request lrom the CAB
dean's oflice.
Scholarship Standards
Students in the CAB may carry a normal courseJoad, as
defined by the University except when on probation, it is
recommended that the student schedule no more than nine
semester hours.
Each time CAB students are suspended, their total
academic status is subject to a review by the CAB
Scholastic Standards Committee. ln addition to acting on
appeals ,or reinstatement lrom a suspansion, the
Committee may impose special conditions on suspended
students. The Committe€ may also disenroll a student lrom
the CAB when the requirements for admission are not
being met by the student in the quality of work alter
admission, Additionally, a student is normally ,Dropped
from the CAB' when an indefinite suspension, or the
equivalent. has been receiv€d.
CAB Graduation Requirements
To receive a degree from the CAB, a student must be
admitted to and spend the senior year enrolled in the CAB
at the Ruston Campus. This is normally interpreted to reter
to the courses specified in the senior year of the student,s
curriculum. The number of semester hours d€fined in the
senior year and other graduation requirements are the
same as for the University.
Gatalog Requirements and Ghanges
All oflicial notices affecting CAB undergradu8ta
students are posted on the bulletin board directly across
the hall from the dean's ofrice (CAB lOG). Ths notices
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placed thereon oflicially update the University bulletins
and are binding on students pursuing programs offered bY
the College as if published in the bulletins.
All CAB students enter the College under all University
and CAB policies then in effect. Each student is
responsible lor meeting all catalog requirements for
graduation, including taking courses in the proper sequence
as shown in each curriculum, Most 3OO and 4OO level CAB
courses are open only to students with the proper
foundation courses and academic background. For lurther
iniormation, contact the appropriate head/director of the
academic uoit that oflers the courses.
When course requirements are changed in thE curricula,
they are to improve the education of students. Such
changes are not retroactive on work already taken by
admitted students but will apply on work yet to be taken,
except that the total remaining hours required for
graduation cannot be increased and a student is not
required to take an added course not available prior to
graduation or ,or which the specified prerequisite
course(s) will not have been required.
Each time a student changes curricula or options a
reevaluation ot all work already taken is done in terms of
that particular program's requirements. Due to the rEpid
advancement in knowledge, a student is permitted five
years from the tirst admission date to complete a four-year
curriculum, after which time a reevaluation of all work
previously taken may be required.
Any deviations from curricular End other CAB
requirements must be approved in writing in advance of
the deviation {e.g,, substitution of courses). Such changes
must normally be recommended by the student's assigned
counselor and approved by the student's academic
head/director and the CAB undergraduate division director'
Electives System in GAB
Students are responsible Ior selecting courses which
meet catalog requirements including electives Cenain
electives are defined in the curricula Any courses taken
which are not specified in the student's program and are
not specifically included in the electives requirements will
be counted as non-degree courses. To be acceptable for
degree credit any deviation in required o. elective courses
must be recommended in writing, in advance, by the
student's counselor and have the written approval by the
student's academic head/director and the CAB
undergraduate division director. ln general, course
substitutions are discouraged, including electives, and
must have a sound justi{ication to be approved.
Requirements for Business ilinorc
Any student pursuing an undergraduate maior may earn
a minor in one ot the lollowing fields.
Business Foundation Minor. This minor is designed {or
those students in fields other than those offered in the
College oI Administration and Business who may want to
enter the graduate program to earn a Mastel ol Business
Administration (MBA) degree. (See MBA program in the
graduate section of the catalog for a description ol this
degree program,)
There has been a substantial demand for graduates with
the MBA degree who specialized in another field in their
undergraduate programs. These graduates have a
specialized degree or a broad liberal arts degree outside ol
business and have also acquired a knowledge o{ business
functions with emphasis on administration or
management. The demand by industry has been
particularly heavy lor MBA graduates with undergraduate
programs in mathematics. science and engineering, but the
demand also exists lor MBA graduates having social
sciences and other liberal arts undergraduate majors.
Students interested in this minor should elect the
{ollowing 21 hours*: Accounting 20l, 2o2**. Economics
215, Finance 318, Management 31 1, Management 333,
and Marketing 3O0.
*Students are presumed to have had college level work
in Ouantitative Analysis 390 or the equivalent and
Ouantitative Analysis 233 or the equivalent. * *Students
planning to pursue a specialty in accounting must also earn
credit in Accounting 3O1 , 3O3, 3O4, 3O5, 3o7, 3O8, 413,
414. Business Law 255 and Business Law 41O.
Minor in Accounting: Accounting 2O1, 2O2, 3O3, 304,
305, 3O7, 3O8, 413,and 414; total 27 semester hours.
Students in other colleges may not major in accounting.
Minor in Management lnformation Systems: Business
Communication 435; Management lnformation Systems
'I 01 . 330, 33s, 423, 435; Ouantitative Analysis 233; total
21 semester hours.
Minor in Economics: Economics 2O1 , 2O2,3121 and 12
hours oI Economics courses at the 3OO and 4OO level, to
complete 2l semester hours.
Minor in Finance, including lnsurancs and Real Estate:
Economics 215; Accounting 2o1,2o2t Finance 318; and
nine other hours of 3OO or 4OO level Finance courses to
complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in General Business: Accounting 20], 2OZi
Economics 215; Finance 318; Management 311;
Marketing 300; and a 3 hour 3OO or 4OO level CAB
elective to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Management, including Human Besources and
Production/Op€rations Management: Management 31 1;
and 18 hours ,rom 3OO and 4OO level Management
courses to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Marketing: Marketing 3OO; and '18 hours from
3Oo and 4oo level Marketing courses to complete 21
semester hours.
Students enrolled in other colleges may pursue a second
major (see page 28) or a minor in the College of
Administration and Business. However, students in other
colleges pursuing a minor or taking electives in the CAB are
limited to a maximum ol 27 hours of business courses.
Most 30O and 400 level CAB courses are open only to
students with the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For lurther information contact the
appropriate head/director of the academic unit that oilers
the courses.
Undergraduate Programs
Associate Degreo Eogram - Busincss TechnofDgly
Guniohrm
Business Technology
The primary objective ot the program is to provide an
educational alternative for students who desire, and need
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lor their intended careers, basic education beyond high
school, but less than a lour-year college program, and
some practical knowledge to help prepare them lor iob
entry and possible advancement opportunities. Job
opportunities include positions such as supervisors in retail
stores, offices, purchasing, and small business, plus
opportunities in governmental agencies. This program may
also serve the student as a point ot entry for a regular
four-year college program for the study of business. The





Humanities Elective' . .
Management105.....
Mathematics 110, 125 .
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 .......





Economics 215 . .. .
Management 201 .....
Ma*eting 235
Natural Science Elective -' . . . . . . .
Management lnformation Systems 1 01
Restricted CAB electives"" . . . .. ..
designate that curriculum when they register. Students
who have not definitely decided what curriculum they wish
to pursue should designate 'General Business
Administr8tion in the Business Analysas and
Communications Department' when they register.
All six of the baccalaureate degree programs have the
Iollowing objectives: {1) to assist students to prepare
personally and prolessionally for future roles as citizens
and leaders in a complex, changing society by providing a
broad education, including a background in the liberal arts
and natural and social sciences; {2) to encourage students
to develop their individual capabilities and the incentive for
continued fulure learning, self-improvement, and
advancem€nt by requiring personal discipline, industry, and
high-level pertormance; and (3) to provide an educational
background sufficient for the needs ot those students who





The School of Professional Accountancy o{fers a
Jour-year accounting program leading to the Bachelor of
Science {8.S.) degree and a fully integrated five-year
accounting program leading to the Master of Professional
Accountancy (M.P.A.) degree,
The accounting prolession is one of the most rapidly
growing professions in the country. To meet this demand,
the curriculum provides a thorough education in the
accounting discipline. This specialized accounting
knowledge, together with the broad liberal arts,
mathematics, sciences, and business backgaound, is
designed to prepare studentsi (1) for future growth and
development within the accounting profession; (2) for
advanced studies in accounting and other business lields,
and (3) to provide the educational foundation Jor future
advancement to administrative and leadership positions.
The School of Professional Accountancy was established
by the University of Louisiana System and the Louisiana
Board of Regents in 1 976. The undergraduate and master
degree programs ofJered by the School are accredited by
the American Assembly ot Collegiate Schools of Busines$
(AACSB). The School was a chaner member of the
Federation ol Schools of Accountancy and currently holds
Jull membership in this organization.
A minimum acceptable grade of "C" must be earned in
all undergraduate accounting courses. Students may not
enroll in higher level accounting courses untilthis minimum
in previous courses has been met, Students enrolling in the
accounting program will normally be allowed to schedule
a maximum of two accounting courses simultaneously in
a single quarter.
Transfer students electing this curriculum will be required
to take at least tilteen semester hours (all at the 5O0 level
lor the M.P.A.) in accounting courses numbered 4OO and
above at Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in
the accounting program may not take an accounting
















The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages, Philosophy and Religious Studies.
"'The social science elective must be selected from one of the
following: Geography, Anthropology, Political Science, Psychology,
and Sociology.
'**The natural science olective must be selecled from one ofthe
following: Biological Sciences '10'1, 102, Chemistr|30, Geology
11 I, and Physics 205.
""Nine hours to be selested from Business Law 255, Economics
100 8nd 200, Finance 201 , and Ofllce Administration 21O and 250.
No 300 or 400 level CAB courses can be taken in this curriculum.
Associate Degree Giaduation Requirements
See "Graduation Hequirements" for an Associate Degree,
Bachelor Dcgroe Programs
Six baccalaureate degree curricula are offered by the
College of Administration and Business: Accounting;
Business Administration (with several options or specialties
available from the Business Analysis and Communication
Department); Business Economics; Finance; Management
(with several options or specialties available from the
Management and Marketing Department) and Marketing.
The course requirements tor these four-year programs ara
given in the following pages. (Note: The six curricula are
given in alphabetical order with several pages of options
being listed after the Business Administration cur.iculum
and the Management curriculum).
Students enrolling in CAB programs who have already
decided what curriculum or major they wish to pursue may
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I POFIAIIT: Many states are increasing the education
requirements tor eligibility to sit tor the Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) examination. For example, Louisiana's
statutes, effective January 1, 1997, will require a
baccalaureate degree and minimum ol 1 50 semester hours
of credit with such adequate concentration in the area of
accounting as the state board of accountancy may
prescribe,
Management lnformation Systems 435
30
TOTAL FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE . . ... ,126
**Ths humanilies elective must be selected from one of the
follotfling: History, Literalurs, Sp€ech Communication, Foreign
Languag€s (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Religious
Studies and English 303.
Graduah Year
Accounting 506 or 507, 508, 513, 517, 521
Accounting Electives' .
CAB Electives (2 500-level non-accounting)
Business Law 410
TOTAL FOR MPA DEGREE
*Accounting 505 cannot be Eken as an elective
156
Deparfrnent of Business Analysis
and Gommunication
Businees Adminiatretlon Curiculum
The Business Administration Curriculum is designed for
those students seeking administrative careers, Such a
career requires the flexibility to aerve in many types of
organizations and various functional areas. General
administrators are required to have a broad background in
Bll tunctional areas of business, must be able to formulate
and communicate their opportunities, and must apply the
proper data and models to arrive at business decisions. The
Department ol Business Analysis and Communication
therefore oflers three options directed at difrerent interests
in the administrative area.
The three options include the Business Analysis option,
the General Business Administration option, and the
Management lnformation Systems option. The student may
select an option at any time but should normally have it





Free Non-CAB Elective ..
History Elective (100 or 200 level) . . .
Management lnformation Systems ,l01
Mathematics 110 (or 't 1 l)
Mathematics 125 lot 222)
Natural Science Elective" .........












Accountjng 201 , 202 . .
Accounting 301 .....
Art 290 or HPE 280 or l usic 290 or Speech 290
BusinessLaw255.....
Economics 2o1,2o2 . .
English 201 ot 2oz ...
Natural Scignce Elective* .
Political Science 201 . . .. .
Ouantitative Analysis 233 .......
33
.Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in the curriculum.
Six (6) ofthe hours must be selected flom a two-quarter sequence.
Also, the hours must include both physical ard biological sciences
Courses selected must be f.om the following: ellgigglsgElggg -
Chemistry '!30. 131; Geology 111, 112, 2OO; Physics 205, 206,
207. Biolooical Sci€nces - Bio logical Scienc€s 10'1, '102
Students pursuing the M.P.A. degree may b€ provisionally
admitted to the Graduate School at the completion of their ,unior
year. Fmh year couGes can be taken only afrer compl8tion of the
first four years and final admission to the graduate school has been
attained. To be considered for admission to the graduate phase,
students must submit an admission application and scores from the
Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) and meet
established GPA requirements-
Students and prospective stud6nts are advised of their obligation
to securc from the Director's office prcgram information and advice
on meeting all program requirements-
Adyanced Professional Curriculum
Junior Year
Accounting 303.304,305,307 ... ... .
Business Communications 305 .
Economics 312 .. ..
English 303 or 336 . . .
Financ€ 3'18




Accounting 308,413,414 . .
Acaounting Electives .....
Humanities Elective* .....
Economics 408 or 409 or 410
Management 333, 495 ....
Freshman Year
Economics '100 or 200 or Management
Engli8h 101, 102 ,. .. .
Free Non-CAB Elective...,.......
History Eledive (100 or 200 level) . . .
Mathematics 110,125 ot 111,222 . .
Natural Science Elective" ....... -
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 . . .
































Accounting 201,202 . ...
BusinessLaw?55.....
Economics 201.202....
English 201 ot 202 .....
Humanitias Elective"' ..
Natural Science Elec{ives-
Political Science 201 . . .
Ouantitative Analysis 233
Junior Yaar
Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
BuEiness Communicalion 305 . .
CAB Elective (300 01400 level) ............
Economics312....
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CAB Elective (300 or 400 level) . . . .
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)-GBA & B Anal Majors Only or
Business Communication 435-irlS MajoB Only
Management495.....
Option Courses""
Management lnformation Systems 435
development that they receive training in all ot the starf
and functional areas of business. ln this way th8y will be
prepared to take lull advantage of opportunities that
present themselves. The G.B.A. option is tailored around
2l hours of broad education for business. The program is
appropriate for non-technical entry level jobs in the
marketplace and an excellent background for students
planning certain advancad degrees in business and law.




Economics Eleclive* .. ...,,......3
Finance Elective' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Management Elective' . .......... 3
Marketing Elective' ............,,3
Ouantitative Analysis 430 ....,....3
TOTAL , . .
500 or 400 level courses
21
.nagcmont lnfomation Systems Oplion
This group of courses is designed to prepare students
in inlormation systems. Entry leveljobs in this area include
sales positions with v9ndors of computer equipment and
programmer/analyst positions with most major
corporations. The option provides students with an
understanding of the analysis ot business data, knowledge
of information system technology, and communication
skills.
Listed below are the option courses typically taken to
complete this program. *
Semestor HouE
Management lnformation Systems 330, 339, 423,
436,443,445 ......18
Quantitative Analysis 430 or43'l ot 432 ................ 3
TOTAL ... ..... . . _..2,1
'Students may chooso the Management lnformation Sysbms
Option with a conc€ntration in Computer Scbnce. This
concentration r€quir€s: a) the Math 11 1 and 222 sequonce in lisu
of the Math I 10 and 125 saquence and b) substituting for the free
non-CAB elective, two CAB electives, Management 105, and th6
elecliv6 choice of Quantitative Analysis 430, 431, or ,132 with the
addition of Computer Science 120, 210 (formerly CS 110), 220,
230, and 25'1.
Ilepartnent of Economics and
Finance
Businoss Economics Gurriculum
Economics majors are employed in all sectors ot the
economy--government, industry and finance, and nonprofit
organizations. ln addition, undergraduate training in
economics is an ideal major lor those contemplating
continuing their formal education in public administration,
general busin6ss administration, or law.
The use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past and is expected to continue in
the ruture. Business economists perform a wide variety of
tasks Ior governmental agencies and plivate
organizations-such as statistical and general research,
pricing and marketing, linancial analysis, economic
regulation, and lorecasting business conditions,










TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM . ., - ,126
'Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of l\ranagem€nt
105.
""Nine (9) hours ol natu.al sci€nce are required in the curriculum.
Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a t o-quarter sequence.
Also, the hours must include both physical and biological sciences.
Courses selected must be from the following Physical Science -
Chemistry 130, 131; Geology 111, 112,200; Physics 205, 206,
207; Biolooical Scienc€s - Biological Sciences 101, 102.
"-The humanities elective must be selecled from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speoch Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Religious
Studies, and English 303.
'"-See option selected for required courses.
Optiom Offercd ]n the Depaltnont of Businecs
Analysis and Gommunication
Busin6s Analysis Option
This option is for students who desire special training
which will prepare them ,o. positions involving quantitative
methods in management decision-making utilizing
mathematics, statistics, and information systems. The
desirability of electing this option is underscored by the
steadily increasing importance of mathematical modeling in
the decision-making process. Both manufacturing and
service industries require expertise in mathematical
modeling to improve their profit stature. Graduates of this
option should look for jobs in production, facility, and
distribution planning. This option also prepares one for
pursuing a quantitative analysis specialty in an MBA gr
DBA program.
Listed below are the option courses normally to be
taken to complete this program.
Sem8ster Hours
iranagement 475 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Management lnformation Systems 330,339 ............. 6
Quantitative Analysis 430, 431, 432 . . . . . . . . . . I
Management lnformation Systems 423 or Management 476
or Business Communication 435 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
TOTAL 21
Generat Business Administration Option
The modern age with its rapid changes has made it
essential that the ruture business administrator be broadly
educated in order to adjust and adapt themselves to
changing practices. Furthermore, it has been found that
many students move out of their college specialty after
entering business. Therelore, it is desirable to their future
Freshman Year
Economics 100 or 200 or Management
English 101, !02 . .. ..
Froe Non-CAB Eleclive . .
History Eleqtive (100 or 200 level) . . .
Mathematics 110, 125 ot 111, 222 . .
NahJral Science Elsctive" . .... ...
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 . . .
Management lnformation Systems 
,l01
have both a knowledge o{ theory and an understanding of
economic and business facts and institutions, Although not
all economists specialize in statistical or mathematical
analysis, an adequate knowledge of mathematics is usually
required. Students can also broaden their tlaining by
combining their economics major with other areas of thear
interest.
Semest€r Hours
background to enter a variety of financial lields. The
Finance Curriculum is designed lor students who have an
interest in tinancial management {including tinancial
position analysis, working capital management, funds
acquisition and capital investment analysis), commsrcial
banking, securities analysis, insurance, and real estate,
Students who wish to pursue a concentration in managerial
finance, banking/investments, insurance, or real estate
should consult with their academic advisor about cours€
selection. The curriculum combines a liberal arts foundation
and an in-depth coverEge of business subjects as well as
specialized knowledge in a variety ol tinancial topics,
Transfer students electing the Finance curriculum willbe
required to take at least twelve (12) semester hours in
linance courses at Louisiana Tech. Any student currently
enrolled in the Finance curriculum may not take a linance
course at another institution without the prior approval of
the department head.
Freshman Y6at
Economics 100 or 200 or Management 105'
English 101, 102 . .
Free Non-CAB Elective . . .
History Elective (100 or 200 level).......
Malhematics 110, 125 oI 111,222 ......
Natural Science Eleclive'* ........
Psychology 102 or Sqciology 201 .......
Management lnformation Systems 101 . . .
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202. . . .
BusinessLaw255.....
Economics 201.202....
English 201 ot 2O2 .....
Humanities Elective '*' . .
Natural Science Electives'*




Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communication 305 . .
CAB Elective (300 01400 l8vel) ............
Economics 3'12 ... .
English 303 or 332 or 335
Finance318.319.....




CAB Eleclives (300 or 400 level) . . . .
Finance Eleclives (300 or 400 level)
Finance4'14,425.....
Management 495
















































Accounting 201,202 . . . . .
BusinessLaw255.....
Economics 201, 202 . . ...
English 201 ot 2O2 .....
Humanities Eleclivat" ..
Natural Science Eleciives"
Political Science 201 . . .
Quantitative Analysis 233
Junior Year
Arl 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communication 305 . .
CAB Eleclive (300 or 400 level) . . .
Economics 312 .. .. .






CAB Electives (300 or 400 level) . . . .
Economics 408,437.. .. ...
Economics Eleclives (approved by advisor)
Management4gs.....
Management lnformation Systems 435 . .
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM 126
'Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or g.ealer may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lisu ot Management
105.
"Nine (9) hours of natural science are required in tho cuniculum.
Six (6) ofthe hours must be salected from a two{uarter sequence.
Also, the hou rs must include both physical and biological sciences.
Courses selected must be from the following: Phvsical Sciences '
Chemistry 130, 131, Geology 111, 112,20Ol Physics 205, 206'
207. Bioloqical Scienc€s - Biological Sciencos 101, 102
"The humanities eleclive must be selected from on€ of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the inkodudory level), Philosophy, Religious
Studies, and English 303.
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUi'
'Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level cAB elective in lieu of Management
105.
"Nine (9) hours of natural science a re required in the curriculum.





The Finance Curriculum provides students with the
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Also, the hou6 must include both physical and biological sciences. Management lflformalion Systems 435
CouEes selected must be tom the following Physical Sciences -
Chemistry 130,'l3li Geology ,l1 1, 1 12, 200; Physics 205, 206,
207. Biolooical Sciencas - Biological ScGnces 101, 102.
"The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
tollowing: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory bvel), Philosophy, Religious
Studbs, and English 303.
Departnent of Management and
Marketing
anagement Culllculum
Managers are found at every level and in eve.y kind oI
private and public organization. Managers all have in
common the responsibility of helping their organizations
meet their objectives.
A career in management is ideal for those who possess
good leadership qualities and have the ability to work well
with other people, lndividuals interested in management
should be creative. outgoing, and have the ability to guide
and motivate people toward common goals.
Four options are available to the student with an interest
in management. Those include Business Management and
Entrepreneurship, Human Resources Management,
Pre-Law, and Production/Operations Management.
The student may select an option at any time but should
normally have chosen it by the beginning o, the junior year.
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM
Courses selectud must be from the following Phvsical Sciences -
3
Freshman Year
Economics 100 or 200 or Management 105'
English101,1O2.....
Free Non-CAB Elective . .
History Elective (100 or200 level).......
Math€matics 110, 125 or 111, 222 . .. . . .
Nalural Science Elsctive* .
Psychology 102 or Sociology 2O1 .......
Management lnformation Syslems 101 . . .
Sophomor€ Year
Accounting 201, 202... .
BusinessLaw255.....
Economics 201,202 . .. .
English 20'f ot 2OZ .....
Humanities Elective"' ..
Natural Sci€nce Elacliv€s'*
Political Science 20,l . ...
Ouanti'tative turalysis 233
Junior Year
Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communication 305 .. . . . .
CAB Elective (300 0r/100 level) ............
Economics 312 ...,.











'Studenb with an ACT composite score of 25 or grgater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu of Management
10s.
"Nine (9) hours of natural scien ce are required in the curriculum.
Six (6) ofthe hours must be selecled from a two-quarter sequence.
AEo, the hours must include both physical and biologicat sciences.
Chemistry 130, 131; Geology 111, 112,200; Physics 205, 206,
207. Bioloqical Sciences - Biological Sciences 101, '102.
'-Th€ humanities eleclive must be selected from one ot the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Retigious
Studies, and English 303.
'-'See option selected for required courses.
Busineac Han gEmer and EntrcpEneuEhip
Option
This option is designed for the student who desires
training in general business management. The business
management option concentrates on management courses
such as personnel, sales, small businesses, and industrial
management. Othel courses include the legal aspects of
government and business, marketing research, and
managerial economics.
Students electing this option often seek management
trainee positions with established firms or governmental
bodies. Other students use their training in this curriculum
to become an entrepreneur and start a business of their
own, The following courses will normally be elected to
satisfy this option.
Semester Hours
Management 340, 400, i170, 475, 485 . . ......15
irarketing 482 ........3
Ouantitative Analysis 430 or Management 476 ........... 3
Total
Human Rerourcce anagEment Option
The Human Besources Management option is often
relerred to as personnal management or industrial relations.
Job opportunities for personnel specialists existthroughout
the country in both the private and public sector. The
optaon courses normally taken include:
F.nanc' 435 .. ::'*"'::::
Management419,447,470,472,478 ........ 15
Management Eleclive (300 or400 level) ................ 3
TOTAL 21
Pel-aur Option
The Pre-Law option is designed for those students who
are interested in a legal career and are planning to enter
law school. L,nder this option, the legal aspects and
environment of property, business and government, and
labor and personnel law, in addition to courses an
management, finance, and tax are studied,
The work of successful lawyers has come to be more
and more associated with the rendering of opinions and
counsel on business matters such as banking, insurance,

























interested in a legal career of advising business and the
corporate world may enroll in the Pre-Law option.
! PORTAIT: Each Law school determines its own
requirements such as admission criteria, number and type
ol semester hours required {or entrance, etc. Students
planning to enter law school should be in communication
with that school shortly after coming to college to insure
the program they take will meet all requirements oJ the law
school the student plans to attend.
Students who elect this option will linish all rsquirements
for the Bachelor of Science degree before they enter law
school.
Semester Hours
Accounting 307 or Economics 410 ....,,,,,,,......... 3
BusinessLaw356,441,445.. ..............9




Production Oporetions f,amgstrcnt Opaion
Formerly the lndustrial Management option, this option
is designed to fill a growing demand for business grsduates
with sutficient technical background to cope with modern
management problems in business and industry, The
production manager's job is to diaect and coordinate ways
of improving existing production taciliti3s, to sxpand and
modify these facilities as needed, to obtain optimum
efficiency and economy ol operations, and maximize
profits.
This curriculum pr€pares graduates lor jobs in production
planning and control, quality control, methods analysis,
materials management, and related areas. Listed below are
the specialized courses ior this option.
Semester Hou6
lndustrial Engineering 409 ........
Management Eleclives (300 or aOO evel)
Management47s,476 .............
Quantibtive Analysis 430,,131 .......
TOTAL 21
Ha Gtiru Curiculum
ln the past several decades, marketing has become the
focal point of many business operations.
The marketing curriculum is designed to help prepare
individuals lor a wide range of possible positions in this
exciting field. These positions include retailing, advertising,
sales and sales management, wholesaling, product
development, public relations, and marketing research,
This curriculum should provide the student with a body
of knowledge pertaining to marketing principles,
decision-making, and practices. lt should also provide tho
student with the opportunity for flexibility in career
choices.
The courses to be taken in this curriculum include:
Freshman Year SemesGr Hours
Economics 100or200 or Management '105* ............. 3
English 101,102 ..... .......,.-6
Free Non-CAB Eleclive . . ......... 3
History Eloclive (100or200 l6vel).... ........ 3
Mathematics 'l'10, 125, or'111,222 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Natural Science Eleolive" . ....... 3
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 . . .
Manegement lnformation Systems 101
Sophomore Y€ar
Accounting 201, 202 . . . . .
Business Law 255 ......
Economics 2O1, 202 .....
English 201 o. 2O2 ......
Humanities Eleclive'- ....
Natural Sciencs Elec{ives* .
Political Science 201 . .. . .
Quantitative Analysis 233 . .
Junior Year
Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communilation 305 . . ....
CAB Eleciivo (300 or400 level) . . ... .. .... .
Economics312.....






CAB Electives (300 or 400 level) . . . . .
Management 495
Ma*eting 307, 320, 420, 425, 435, 485
(Any 15 hours)
Mar*eting 473, 482
Mgnagement lnformation Systems 435
33
TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM , .....126
'Students with an ACT composite $core of 25 or greater may
substilute a 300 or 400 level CAB Eleclive in liEu ot Management
105.
.-Nine (9) hours of natural sciences are requirBd in the
curriculum. Six (6) ofthe hours must be selected hom a two{uarter
sequance. Also, the hours must include both physicaland biological
sciancos. Courses selecled must be from the following: elyqigal
Sciences . Chemistry 130, ,l31; ceology '111, 112, 200: Physi6
205,206,207. Bioloqical Sciences - Biological Sciences 101, 102.
**The trumanities ehotive must be seiecled f.om one of lie
tollowing: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languagss (above he introduclory level), Philosophy, Religious
Studies, and Englbh 303.
Graduate Programs
hst r of Busincsa Adminbffiion
The Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree is
oflered by the College of Administration and Businass.
Employment and doctoral-level studies opportunities are
excellent for MBA graduates. Students may ent6r the
program from baccalaureate programs either in business or
non-business fields. For admissions, curriculum, and other
information, consult the Graduate School section oI the
Bulletin.
fdte? d Prffi8sbnal Account ncy
The Master oi Protessional Accountancy {MPA) is
ofiered by the College of Administration and Business. For




















earlier listing under the Professional Accounting Program
and consult the Graduate School section ol the Bulletin.
Doctoral Program
The Doctor ol Business Administration (DBA) degree is
offered by the College of Administration and Business- The
requirements ol the program are given in the Graduate
School section of the Bulletin.
Officers d lrElruc-tion
John C. Trisler, Dean
Edward C, Jacobs, Associate Dean
Philip Castille, Head, Oepartment of English and
lnterim Head, Department of Foreign Languages
Gene A. Crowder, Head, Department ol Chemistry
Henry Stout, lnterim Oirector, Department of Architecture
Joseph W. Strother, Director, School of Art
Stephen A. Webre, Head, Department ot History
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., Head, Department o,
Journalism
Richard J. Greechie, Diroctor, School oI Science
Head, Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Richard L. Gibbs, Head, Department ol Physics
Dale Sistrunk, Head, Department of Professional
Aviation
Robert K. Toburen, Head, Department of Social
Sciences
Guy D. Leake, Jr., Head, Department of Speech
Karhryn D. Robinson, Director, School of
Perlorming Arts
Pulpce
The purposes of the College of Arts and Sciences may
be stated as follows; (l ) to provide traditional and general
education Ior those who desire this; (2) to olrer the core
courses common to many curricula ol the college, such as
English, mathematics, ioreign languages, and social
sciences; (3) to provide pre-professional training tor those
students who intend to study dentistry, law, medicine,
pharmacy, speech language pathology or audiology; {4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who
desire to major in and teach such subjects as art, English,
{oreign languages, mathematics, music, natural science,
social science, and speech; (5) to provide specialized
training lor vocations in such fields as aviation, chemistry,
physics, graphic design, journalism, music, and social
welfare; and (6) to provade graduate training leading
toward various graduate degrees.
ln general, students in the College ot Arts and Sciences
become acquainted with the main fields ol intellectual
interest and acquire. through their major study, a thorough
knowledge ot some special ,ield. Thus, a student may
obtain a liberal education, which will serve as prepa.ation
for a business or protessional career as well as lor richer
and better living.
Gamie W. cGinty Chair d Hbtory
The Garnie W. Mccinty Chair ol History, endowed in
1977 by Dr. G. W. Mccinty, former head of the
Department of History at Louisiana Tech University, is
occupied by a member of the department who is chosen by
his coll€agues on the basis o, achievement in research,
publication, and teaching, The Mccinty Trust Fund also
enables the department to publish outstanding works in the
field of history.
College of Arts and Sciences
Academic Quarter Abroad
The College oJ Arts and Sciences recommends and
encourages all majors in Arts and Sciences to seek
participation in one of the University's travel-study
programs. Tech Rome and/or Tech Mexico. Students may
take required or elective courses in their curriculum at Tech
Rome, earning up to 13 semester hours credit. Courses are
taught in English by regular Tech faculty and selected
guest professors trom other American universities. Class
participation is supplemented by extensive field work at
museums, historical sites, and other locations in Rome and
throughout ltaly. Tech Mexico ofters study of Spanish, Art
and Architecture with other academic areas and tours
through Mexico. These programs enhance immeasurably a
student's cultural Bducation and are an imponant
contributaon to a university graduate's maturity and broad
educational perspective, Further information is available
from each student's adviser and lrom the campus Tech
Rome and Tech Mexico oflices.
Awards
Alpha Rho Ghi Aw.rd
This medal, which is an award from a national honor
society, is presented each year to a graduating student for
his/her service to the Department of Architecture, general
ability, and potential contribution to the profession.
American lnstihrte of Architects Gold tedal
Awarded annually to a graduating student. the AIA
Medal recognizes outstanding scholarship and academic
ability.
Tau Sigma D6lta tedat
Given annually for excellence in design on the basis o{
a juried submission ol a completed student design proiect,
this medal is presented by the Louisiana Tech Chapter of
the Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society.
Outstanding Ayiation Student Award
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding student award to
a senior who has excelled in academics, flight training,
and leadership. The recipient must be an aviation major,
but does not have to be a member of the {raternity.
Outdanding Flight lrl5tructor Award
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding {light instructor
award to a student instructor who has demonstrated the
highest degree of proressionalism in his/her flight instructor
duties.
Pr€{b83iona! Ayiation Faculty Aw:ald
The professional aviation faculty presents this award to
a student in recognition of outstanding service rendered to
the department and the university.
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Speech Pathology and Audiology Award$
Each year the speech pathology and audiology faculty
presents honor awards to outstanding speech pathology
and audiology students who have excelled in academic
achievement and/or clinical practicum. These awards are
presented annually during the National Student Speech-
Language-Hearing Association Spring Awards Banquet.
L n. Sciro Arard fot Theatre or Stagc
aBagement
The theatre faculty annually recognizes outstanding
achievement by a student who has excelled in either
theatre or stage management. The recipient must be a
theatre major or minor of at least iunior standing. The
award was established by the friends of Mrs. Lula Mae
Sciro, an honorary member oI the Tech Theatre Players,
who was a devoted supporter of Tech and its theatre
program until her death in 1988.
A hur W. Stone Playwriting Auld
This award was established in '1980 to honor the retired
Director ot Theatre whose 28 years ol service to the
Theatre at Tech provided the cornetstone of Tech's
theatre program.
Gregory Stone emoiiel Pc oming Artt Akrd
This award was established in 1994 by the Iamily and
friends ol Gregory Stone. son of Arthur and Bea Stone, of
Ruston. As an artist and great lover of arts. Gregory's
memory will be celebrated in this award which will be
presented to performing arts students with exceptional
talent,
Ven Alice Paul Awald
This award is named in honor of Miss Vera Alice Paul,
who was the first ,aculty member at Louisiana Tech to
devote her schedule to the teaching oI speech and to
directing plays, The award is presented to individuals who
uphold the highest standards of protessionalism in the
thestre arts and who have attained the highest levels of
achievement in this field.
Tech Tony Amrds
The Department of Speech and the Tech Theatre Players
present the Tech Tony Awards lor outstanding acting,
directing, technical theatre, and set design at an annual
banquet, Recipients are selected by the theatre faculty
and members oi the Tech Theatre Players.
Scholarships
The College of Arts and Sciences offers the tollowing
scholarships. For additional inlormation, please contact the
depanment which ofrers the scholarship
Arls and SciencGa Alumna Schol.rthiPa
Each year the college awards scholarships to deserving
and needy students majoring in any of its curricula.
Scholarship inlormation is available in the olfice o, the
Associate Dean.
American lnstifute of Architec'ts Scholar8hipa
The Department of Architecture panicipates in the AIA
scholarship program and generally oflers between three
and five of its students an opportunity to apply lor AIA
Scholarships and Grants, These scholarships are awarded
on the basis of need and academic ability, and their
amount varies according to each applicant's panicular
circumstances.
F. Elizabeth Bethea Scholaship
Established in memory ot Ms. Elizabeth Bethea, former
head oI the Department o, An, this scholarship is awarded
to a student in art education.
Loyd Ray Glick f,emorial Scholarchip
The Shreveport Chapter of the Construction
Specifications Institute awards anannual $5OOscholarship
to a sophomore, junior, or senior student majoring in
Architecture, lnterior Design, Landscaping, Civil,
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering, or Construction
Engineering Technology. The award is based upon
academic excellence, financial need. and character. The
Selection Board is composed oI an Architectural
Department taculty member, an Engineering College {aculty
member, and a member of the Shreveport CSI Chapter.
f,ary Alice PGey Garett Engllsh Schol.rship
The Department ot English oflers scholarships to English
majors who have demonstrated outstanding academic
ability. Pending full funding, the scholarship will be
available to those applicants who major in English and
desire to teach English.
GODOFIL Scholarshipo
Students should consult the Department of Foreign
Languages in regard to scholarships tor study in
Fronch-speaking countries.
elanda Sue ccoo f,emorial Endowed
ScholaEhip
The scholarship is awarded annually to a full-time
architecture student for his/her year ol study. The financial
need of the recipient is important and ths scholarship is
renewable.
fcGinty Undergraduate History Schola]lhipc
ln honor of Dr. Garnie W. Mccinty, former head ot the
Department of History at Louisiana Tech University,
scholarships are awarded by the department to outstanding
undergraduate history majors on a competitive basis. To be
eligible for consideration, an incoming lreshman musthave
an ACT score of 26, A student already admitted to the
university must hav6 a GPA o{ 3.5 or above,
Joumalbm Deparhrcnt ScholarahiF
The Department of Journalism has a limited number oI
scholarships for incoming {reshmen, awarded on the basis
oI need, academic ability, and demonstrated interest in the
journalistic field. A limited number of scholarships are also
provided to upperclassmen - as linances permit - on the
basis of need, dedication to departmental endeavors, and




The instrumental, choir, and piano divisions ofler
scholarships to students without regard to their maior.
Recipients participate either in band and choir or are
involved in piano accompanying.
James E. Smith Band ScholaEhip
Mr. James E. Smith, former band director at Louisiana
Tech and composer of the ofricial fight song'Tech Fight,'
established this scholarship in memory of his son. The
applicant must be a Tech band member ol .iunior status.
The recipient receives $2OO per quarter in his/her senior
Yeat.
H. E. Ruf Physics Scholarhip
Each year the Department o{ Physics awards lour
scholarships of $12OO each to lreshmen physics majors.
The scholarships are made possible through gifts from
alumni and lriends in honor ol Dr. H. E. Ruft, ,ormer head
ol the department.
Jilnes Edtr.rd Skinner Scholaohip
The family ol James E. Skinner and the Alpha Eta Rho
lraternity have established a memorial scholarship in his
name. The recipient must have been a proressional aviation
student for at least one year, must have a minimum grade
point average of 2,5, and must demonstrate financial need.
Speech Scholalshipc
The Depanment oI Speech has a limited number of
scholarships ,or theatre, speech communication, debate
and/or individual contest speaking, and speech language
pathology majors.
Gladys B. oore Speech language Scholarchip
This scholarship is awarded to students who are
majoring in speech language pathology and who have a 2.5
GPA. Students must be recommended by the faculty and
have a financial need for continuing their education in the
tield of speech language pathology.
Helen Thomp6on Drama Scholarrhap
The Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship is awarded
annually by the Department ol Speech to an outstanding
theatre major who has excelled in the theatre arts. The
award was established by the family and triends oI Helen
Thompson. a talented actress and musician, who did much
to promote theatre in North Louisiana. This award is a
minimum o{ $5OO for the academic year.
f,errifr Pefoming Arts ScholaEhlp
Student must be of sophomore standing or higher and
must carry a GPA of at least 2-75 and must be active in
the performing arts. Selection is by application and
interview, Approximately $18OO per year,
Performing ArG Dom ScholatBhip
Full or panial dorm scholarships are available to all
Performing Arts majors. Student must maintain a 2.5 GPA.
Selection is by application to the Oirector of School of
Performing Arts. Award ranges from $5OO to $1125 per
year.
Laveme E. lrvinc Scholarchip
Student must be a Pertorming Arts major of iunior
standing and carry a 3.O GPA. Selection is by application
and interview. Award is $ 1 0OO per year.
Virginia Thomp8on Women's Departnent Club
usic Scholarahip
Student must be a Music major carrying a 2.78 GpA.
Award is by audition and interview. Award ranges from
$75O to $1OOO per year.
Odd-State Tuition WaiyerB
Out-of-state tuition waivers are available to students
who participate in debate, band, theatre, and choir
programs. Students must (l ) demonstrate high
achievement in the appropriate performance area, (2) have
a 2.5 cumulative grade point average, (3) demonstrate
leadership, (4) receive a satisfactory rating in a personal
interview, and (5) commit to participate in the appropriate
area. Students must also be enrolled for credit in the
appropriate activity.
abel Anne Uualker Harper Piano Scholarship
Student must be a Performing Ans major carrying a
2.75 GPA. Student must be active in the piano program,
Selection is by application and interview. Award is $4SO
per year.
Ben Laney f,ernorial Scholarship
Student must be active in the Performing Arts and carry
a 2.75 GPA. Selection is by application and interview.
Award is S600 per year.
Opera Worl(shop Aw.rd
Outstanding students participating in the Opera
Workshop program are eligible for the Opera Workshop
Award. Student must have a 2.5 GPA. Award is by
audition, Awards range from $5O to 95OO per year.
Theate Scholarship
The Theatre Program has a limited number ot
scholarships for students interested in the production areas
o{ theatre. Preterence is given to theatre majors, but
non-maiors are encouraged to apply.
Organizations
Alpha Et Rho
The Louisiana Tech chapter of the professional
international aviation lraternity was chartered in 1970.
Membership is open to all students interested in aviation.
The purpose of the {raternity is to ioster the study of
aviation, to encourage scholarship, to further a high
standard of aviation ethics, and to promote aviation in the
community, state, and country.
Alpha Psi Omega
This international honor society encourages the
production and appreciation of the art of theatre.
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Membership is available to individuals who demonstrate
"r""ii*""'f" 
production or scholarly activity in th€atre
""". 
e"iriir"J provide a variety ot programs that fostel
.r.ellence and promote communication among the
;;;;;"'; 
- 
memberstrip' theatre {acultv' and
participants in the Tech theatre
Ametic.n lnstltute of ArchitGcE (Sttdent Chepte4" 
in"-iira"m Chapter of AIA is a prolessional voluntary
-""*a-"ai- *tto"u p,'pot" is to enhance 
educational
;;""ili,",fi; in,o,gn aos" liaison and involvement with
the architectural profession in the state'
Armdcan lnsiihrte of lntErior Des'lgneE 
(SEdent
Chapteo- iiMia"", chapter ol ASID is a pro{essional voluntary
"r;;.;'tio" whose 
purpose is to enhance educational
;;;;;;,;i;t tiiougt ctose liaison and involvement with
;#i;i;;;;;Ji;; ;;oression on a state and nationar rever'




all art and architectule majors' The AASA's
;dJi"- ; eihance educational opportunities 
bv
Io"'.""ti.n workshops, invited guest speakers' and
educational films.
Kappe KePPa Ptl'l'"-op" rlip" Psi, National Honorary Fraternity for
c"rr"l!- gr"J members, is an organization operating
;;J;".i""|" in the field of the universitv band The
lr'g;.ution provides service to the band department'
louisiena Tech Flight Team
-r-nJitiotr, t""-,"prJr"nt" the university in flight sa{ety
"J;.iili;; 
'-,n4",' ,tu direction o{ the National
i",",''"Ji"gr"" Flving Association Membership is open 
to
;ii;;;," possei"ing I pitot certificate The team
;;;;; ii resionai and national air competitions
annuallY,
lEic Educ.tors National GonferEnce ( ENC)-iiJ u-"J -ear"ators N ational c onf erence ( c olle gi ate
;fi#i;i i" i n"tion"t organization dedicated to the
;;;;;;; ;i iusic eduiation and to protessional
growth opportunities for its members'
llation.l Student SPeech-Langurge+lear'ng
AsaGiation
T;;;;l; 1972. NssLHA is the national orsanization
tr; ;;;; int",".t"a in the studv or normal and
ii".ro","a communication Membership is open to any
Hol;r";;; ;;;;aJuate student interested in the tield or
communicative disorders'
Phl AlDh. Thsia' '"t'i'il"i" ii"," is an international honor societv in
hiJ;r: i; "d;,tve of 
Phi Alpha Theta is to promote th€
sto.lv of historv by the encouragement ol research' 
good
;:::;,,;; ;;J;";xchans€ oI leanins amons its members'
ffi';"il;;h; ;;s tn"iequirea srade point averase and
ii"'oi""-io.a number of hours in history courses maY
become a member.
Phi Bude Ruda- -pii 
gud" nrO" i" a service {raternity for men and women
o""is,;Jloi "ouica 
to the Louisiana Tech Percussion
"irOit 
r"a surrounding percussion interests Membership
requires ParticiPation in
ensemble.
a percussion related music
Phi Lu AlPha
Phi Mu Aipha is a profsssional music fraternity lor men'
rt"rrrooa" i'a to meet the creative and pertormance needs
;; i,;;;;;t". The local chapter was formed in April'
ig6;. ii "rppli* 
ushers to LTCA concerts' sponsors the




the Jazz Festival, and supports other
musical Performances,
Pi u Egoilon
ei Uu'epsiton is a national honorary sociotY whose
.r,rroo"" ia' to promote interest and understanding in
;;i;;.ii". and mathematics'related {ields and to
;;;u" recognition ol outstanding students .in"."ii"i"Li Ei,gible students for membership are: {1)
i"..i" 
""0 
seniois who have completed Math 232..and
ilr" 
-", [*, a 3.o grade point average in college
a"ttr"rnuti"" courses; (2) sophomores y-lo. h."u"
".-.oi"t"O 
Math 231 and are enrolled in Math 232 
(unless
"i*JJ, ""rri","Of 
and have allA's in college mathematics
;;;;;, ani have at least a 3'5 overall average; {3)
irJr"i" 
",ro"nr" 
with at least a 3 o grade average in all
;;;;;"; courses, both graduate and undergraduate'
Pi DGlt Ph:- 




the study and appreciation o{ the
Ir"ililan"*n". ri,erJture, and civilization' Activities bring
i";;lty ,ni st-udents together for a variety of programs'
Pi KaPPe Delt
Pi Kappa Oetta is the nation's largest lorsnsic honolary
rrut"ri-iii- r""ognizing academic excellence as well as
ilii;;i# in aeiate ano puutic speakins' M"'!":h.:I
U" 
"rrn"d 
through participation in the university s speecn
".JJ"u"," 
progiam or other recognized speech activities'
Sigma AlPh. lot
ii" int"in"tional music fraternity for women is Sigma
"t"i" 
i"i". lt is an organization whose purposes are to
ili", i;i;; in musL and to promote social contact
";;;n;;;";;" 
sharins an interest in music' sisma Alpha




Ii"-^ o"tta Pi is the national Spanish honor society'
*.'".rt"""" 
"f 
,ft" sociBty is to encoutage the study and
l.i#;,i"" or-'itu spuni"r' language' literature' and
."'Ji,."i]"r" o"rivnies biing lacultv and students together




t,n.u is a society ro promote the study ofpnysrcs. lt is open to both undergraduate and graauate
students. and faculty. undergraduates must Ue in t-tre uppe,one-third of their class and hav€ at t"ast tire quanei!'oi
physics which may be credited toward. r."io, in piv"i.l.
Sigma T.u [retta
. Sigma Tau Delta is the national English honor society.Its 
.purpose is to recogniza and reward excellence of
l^1:::T"i, in tinsuistics or titerature of the Enstishranguage, to encourage the development of stiff-s in
:::"-:: .: criticat writins, and to tosrer te owsiripDerween students and faculty ot like interests.
Society of Plrysics Studente
. The Society of physics Students is open to all students
interested in physics.
Speech .nd Debate Gfub
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Debate Club is open toany Tech student who is interested tn i_proring hiiit"i
:le.-119 :ki[s_.by participating tn "o.p"tttir"- "p"""irournaments, The purpose of the organization is to
!lT:1: ,r.:lP^"e. in speech ski s inctuding debate,orscusston, public address, oral interpretation of literature,and other competitive speaking events. Members of the
.cruo _are 
expected to participate in various tournaments
nerd throughout the United States on sponsoring universitycampuses.
Tau Beta Sigma




organizarion operating exctusivety r:nrne Tletd ot the university band. The organization provides
service to the band department.
Teu Sigma D,elta
Tau Sigma Delta is a national honor society forarchitecture and its related disciplines. ft" 
"j"i"t-Vrecognizes outstanding achievement in sctrotarstrip a-nidesign and promotes excellence in thesa areas,Membership is by invitation and is dependent on u"rJ"-,ii"status and grade point average.
Toch Theatra ptayers
. 
Founded in 1926, Tech Theatre players is one of theoldest student organizations on campus. The organization
!r".." ,*9 and distinguished record of frornotinlexcellence in the theatre arts, Membership ia op"n to 
"TtTech students who are interested in tn" ti,"atre 
"rt" 
aiJwho wish to participate in tt" nurnuror" ttertr"productions presented each year in tte university tt eairei
Departnents and Curricula
The College of Arts and Sciences includes the SchooloI _Art, the School oI Architecture, the School ofPerforming Ans, the School o, Science 1O"p".t.ent" oichemistry, Mathematics and statistics, 
"il iiy;i;";;5l^nll.ll Foreisn . Lansuases, History, Jor,;i;;;rroresstonat Aviation, Social Sciencas, and Speech, lt
orfers.curricula leading to the degrees of Bachelor ol Arts,Bachelor ot Architecture, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor o,Science, Bachelor of General Studi"", ,.; i;;;;;;';;General Studies. The College of Ans and S"i"r;;;;;l;
Divisions of Research and Graduate Studies.
..,llr*1,: who satisfactority comptete the first year ofworx tn an accredited dental, law, or medical curriculum.
::d *.ho .h*." previously rinisneJ- iil ;;".il1;;pre-prolessional curriculum in dentistry, l"*, oi."Ji"inlat Louisiana Tech University, may recetve the bachelor,s
!:-nr:" 1r"T rhis institution provided the r"u"f ,""J"i_,ilstandards have been maintained.
Sut{ec.te of lnstuction
^ 
The subjects of instruction in the College of Arts and
I"i:T"._ ar€. architecture, an, audiotog!, 
"h"-;";;;;tnglish, English as a Second Language. French, oeoorenhv
uerman, graphic design, history, interio, O""ign, iour;"f.;,mathematics, music, phitosophy, orrotog.aphi, ;lyiiis'political science, professional avir
spanish, speech 
"o,nrrn'"",llion'Russian'sociology'pathology, and theatre, 
ton' speech language
RequirEmettr ior Gndudion
_ Candidates for graduation in the College of Arts andSciences must have completed an approved curriculum andmust have an average grade of ,,C,; or, U"tt", on ufiiorr"Jcredits earned, For those curricula specifying ;.f, ;;minor subject must be chosen wittr ttre appivaf oi itJstudent's adviser before the tirst quarter ol the junior year.rwenty-ons semester hours of credit are ,uoli."J io, 
"minor.
, 
Physical education requirements are to be met throughphysical education activity courses, or through equival8ntparticipation in the United States Air neserve OtficersTraining Corps program, or through military 
""rric". 
fVoimore than four semester hours of physical education
l^"_,1.r,:,1_::r^"" wi be counted io*rra a"s;";requtrements.
Graduab prograrns





4s: English, History, Speech; MasteArt, Graphic Design, Interior
r of Fine
Design,
; Master of Science: Chemistry. Mathematics,
_. 
For admissions, curricula, and other inlormation, consultthe Louisiana Tech University Graduate School ";;;;;this catalog.
Ilegree in General Studies
General Studies offers students an opportunity todevelop critical thinking and cultural awareness through;multi-disciplinary range of courses. Tt u t,,"o-y"", 
"""#utJlr91:" ".r. provide for career enhancement, self-rmprovement, and/or preparation for a four_year program.It-is an individualized, flexible program that takes intoaccount a student,s academic status and car.er gouls, 
--
. The Associate of General Studies degree ,"qr'ir"" Oehours. These include 27 hours for the Cineraf gOrcrtioi
Bequirements, tS hours in a concentration, and 21 hours
64
of approved electives. ln{ormation concerning acceptable
"on"unt,"tiona 
is available from the Coordinator of the
Oeneial stuOies Program (main campus)' the Director of
G i"ix"a"t" Program (Barksdale campus)' or the office ol
the Dean ol Ans and Sciences'
ln consultation with an advisor. a plan oI study is set up
when a student seeks admission to the program














As.ocir e oI GeErsl Stldo8
First Yoar









Approved Elestives . .
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Bachdor of Gene6t Studos
FiBt Yoar











Social Science . .
General Studies is a degree program Ior undergraduate
st,ienis interested in an inter-disciplinary education lt is
an individualized, flexible program that takes into account
a student's academic status and career goals'- 
1n" iu"t 
"fo, 
ot General Studies degree requires a total
ol iio "u-"at", 
hours. These hours include the General
Education Requirements, a concentration' and approved
ui"atir"a. information concerning acceptable
Ioii"ntiutiont is available lrom the coordinator oJ the
L"n"iui s,rai"" Program (main campus)' the Director ot
in" E"it"a"f" Program {Barksdale campus)' or the oflice of
the Dean of Arts and Sciences'- 
in oia", to receive a Bachelor o{ General Studies degree'
" ""naia"t" 
must have a 2 5 GPA in the concentration' a
i.ii cpl in 45 hours o{ 3oo and 4Oo-level courses (at
Lu"t is ttorr" at the 4oO level). and a 2 o overall GPA''-lii"r""r"J 
students should meet with the coordinator ot
the General Studies Program on the main campus or the
iiloo, * the Barksdale Program on the Barksdale
"a.pu", 
nt this time, in consultation with an advisor' a
plan ol study will be set uP'
TOTAL SEi'ESTER HOURS ",...,''
'Concentration must total at least 24 hours
School of Architecture
The School oJ Architecture offers the following
degrees:
Bachelor of Architecture (B.Arch - an accredited
prolessional degree.)
Most states require that an individual intending to
become an architect hold an accredited degree There are
i*o,vp"t of degrees that are accredited by the National
nr"nitu"tur"t Aicrediting Board: (1) The Bachelor of
er"tri,"",ur", which requires a minimum o{ live years of
study, and (2) The Master of Architecture, which requires
"'.ini.r. 
tt three years of study following an unrelated
bachelor's degree or two years following a related
pr"prot"""ionai bachelor's degree These prolessional
l"gr."" ,r" structured to educate those who aspire to
reoistration/licensure as architects'-ih" 
forr-y"rr, pre-prolessional degree, where oflered' is
not accrediied by NAAB. The pre-professional degree is
u""trf tot those wishing a loundation in the Jield ol
architecture, as preparation for either continued education
in a professional degree program or for employment
options in architecturally related areas
Bachelor of Fine Ans (B,F A') in lnterior Design
Master o{ Fine Arts (M.F,A.) in lnterior Design
lnteriol Deaign Gurriculum
The lnterior Design program is designed to prepare
aspiring students to take their place as leaders in the
design- community. lt prepares students to accept
resp-onsibility lor addressing issues and solving complex
oiolLra ot "ur"nt 
and future interior environments The
Iiog; it ou"ign"d to enable students to develop creative
ii"'gi;"tion", t""t nical knowledge, graphic communication-
"[irr"". "nJ 
u"in""" insight' Built on a strong foundation of-"ri 
"nJ 
ur"nir""trre it ii rein{orced by courses in arts and
i"i*c"", Ursin."" and administration, and life and applied
""i"n""",o 
pr"p"r" students to become high quality entry
Lrit int".ioia""igners upon graduation The lnterior Design
orooram is accredited by the Foundation for lnterior Design
ilr'""ii"" Research (FtDER), and academically prepares the
"trJ"nt 
to, the NCIDO exam enroute to becoming a fully






















Architecture 130, 131, 132
Semester Hours
..6
Ad 115, 116, 125, 126 ........
English 10'1. 102,201 .........
History Eleclive
Mathematics 114 ............
Mathematics Elective (above Math
program from another accredited institution are required to
earn a minimum of 31 credit hours from Louisiana Tech to
be eligible for the award of the Bachelor oJ Architecture
degree, and additional coursework beyond the 176 hours








Merchandising and Consumer Studies 2|9 ......
Architecture 200, 2lO, 211 , Z2O, 221, 222, 230, 231
Art 215 . .
English 202
Natural Science Elective . .
Sequential Science Elective
Junior Year
Architecture 232, 301, 311, 331, 332
Art 350, 352, 353, 354, 4s7, 4Sg . . .
Art History Elective . .















Architec{ure i30, 131, .132 . . . .
Art 115,'116, 125 .....
Biological Sciences Elective . .....
English 101, 102 .....
Mathematics 111, 112 .













A senior exhibit is required and will be a graded
component o, their final major studio course. A passing
grade in this course is contingent upon a',C', or
better grade for the exhibit.
The following course will serv€ as the linal major
studio/exhibit course:
Interior Design . . . . . Art 452 or Art 415
1. Students must achievo a 2.0 average in the following art,core,
curriculum cou6es, prior to begiflning the[ profussionai coursest
Art'l'f 5, 116, '125, 126,215.
-2 .Once the student has completed the above 
,core,, no grade
of 'D' in the professional area courses or art history will ;ppv
towards the BFA degree.
Architecture Gurriculum
The five-year curriculum in architecture is a first
accredited professional degree program and is
consequently comprehensive, rigorous, and demanding, lt
is designed to provide students with a balanced sei oI
educational experiences through which the inter-related
influences of history, theory, context, pragma, technology,
and practice on the form of the built environment iie
investigated and, ultimately, understood.
The program leads to the award of the degree ol
Bachelor of Architecture on completion of its curricular
requirements, and this degree is accredited by the National
Architectu.e Accrediting Board. As such the program
prepares the student for professional internship and, after
completion of the required internship period, the Architects
Registration Examination.
Each student majoring in architecture is to complete the
curriculum which follows, Students transferring into the
Sophomore year-preparatory program
Architeciture 200. 21 O. 21 1, 2ZO, 221. 222
230. 231 . .
Engine€ring Mechanics zcf.2O1 . . .
Mathemetics 22O .. ...
Physics 209, 210 .. . . .. ....
Bachelor of Fine futs
Photography, and Studio
(B.F.A.) in craphic Design,
All students enbring the Junior year-professionat Concentratijl
are required to have access to a computer for written, calculating
and graphic vyork associated with prohssional area courses.
Junior YeaFProfessional Concentration
lrchtlcl re 232, 300(2), 310, 31i, 320, 330, 331,471
Civil Technology 372, 47 1, 413
Elecirical Engineering 396 .....
Mechanical Engineering 326 .....
Senior Year.Professional Cgncentration
Architecture 301 , 401(2), 410, 41 1 , 420, 421, 430, 481
Humanities Elective ..
Social Science Eloctives ... . ......
.-Admission 
to the Fnh year ofthe program i" -nting"nt ,pon tl3fo owing:
A 3.00 average in Architecture 3.10, 320, 410. and 420
Finh Year-DBgree Design project
Archiledure 321,431, 4ZO, 472, 473,4AO,4g0, 491 .. . .
Architectur€ Electives (3OO/400) ... .
Eloctives (300/400 tevat courses)
TOTAT SEMESTER HOURS ,, ,;3
No grade of "D" in architadure courses will apply towards the
Bachelor of Arct itecture Degree.
School of Art

















I\4aster of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) ln craphic Design,
Photography, and Studio
Bcqiemortt3 Fa a inoa ln Art
Tie lollowing courses will constitute an an minor: An
115, 116, 125,126,366,367, and 466 Anv deviation
from the listed courses will require pre-approval ol the
Director of the School ot Art and Architecture' This minor
does not meet teacher certification requirements'
lnteidsdplinry ililrq in fultral Rctol,cct'
Department of HistorY.
The curriculum combines a knowledge ot techniques and
general sducation. The candidatB is required to complet€
the prescribed courses in the College of Arts and Sciences,
and the remainder must be taken in the,ield o' art'
B.chelot d Fine Arlt Curlculum
Gr.phic Dcslgn
Students entering this field of study will pursue courses
in the core culriculum during their first two years' These
include drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and
electives of tho student's choice The iunior and senior
years are spent specializing in the Graphic Design area'
Courses include typography' layout, production
techniques, illustation, advertising campaign'
photography, and independent study projects Much of tha
senioiyear is directed toward the preparation of a portlolio
which will provide evidence to a potential employer ol the
graduate's talents and expertise in the graphics and visual
iommunication field. Upon graduation the students are
qualified to perlorm professionally in a wide variety of
graphic-related industries: print advertising, newspapar'





As a unit within the lramework o{ the College ot Arts
and Sciences and within the School of Art's putpose is the
blending ol liberal studies to serve as an underpinning lol
involvemenf with and concentration in the specific
orolessional art disciplines. The School's intention is to
produce students who are equipped to lunction capably in
their chosen Profession.
The collective purpose of Louisisna Tech University's
School of Art is to present curricula designed to prepare
the students (and which allows the students to prepare
themselves) for a visual arts oriented Gareer'
Our overall department objectives are to provide the
student with {1) a series of guided experiences in his/her
artistic heritage, (2) materials and their
historical/contemporary uses, leading towards the
development of a personal aesthetic, and (3)
encouragement and fostering ol the development ol artistic
mastery: We feel that these objectives, implemented by a
p"r"upiir" and knowledgeable faculty' provide our
;tudents with the attitudes and skills needed to Prepare
themselves as maturing prolessional artists'
Prcreqiiitc.
All courses must be taken in sequence as outlined in the
Major Curriculum Requirements for each area' All courses
in any seqrence have the prerequisite of corresponding
ior,r", l.u"i.orr""" 1oo level courses are prerequisites lor
2Oo level courses, 2Oo level courses are prerequisites {or
3OO level courses and 3OO courses are prerequisites for
4OO level courses. Any exception must be approved bY the
Director.
Sorirr Erlilit
A senior exhibit is required oI all att majors and will be
a graded component ol their final maior studio course A
pa-ssing grade in this course is contingent upon a "C" or
l"tt"r 
-gia" {or the exhibit. The ar€a head assigns this
grade,- 
The follo*ing courses (by areas) will serve as the final
major studio/exhibit course:
Griphic Design Art 417 or Art 41 5
Photography Art 473 ot Atl474
Studio:
Z_D.... ... Art415
3-D.... ." Art 415
Bachclor Of Arts ln Art htcltiqt
See College of Education.
BacheloJ Of tne Arts
Freshman and SoPhomore Years
Art 115. 116,'125, 126, 117' 215'
216,225,308,309, 315 .
Rendering.
English 1ot, 102, 2o1, 202
Mathematics '114 plus 3 hours Math elective
Sci€nce . .
An History 366, 367,466 .
Junior and S€nior Years
4d......
(Determinod by area cuniculum sheet and area head )
Art History .
Elec{ives .




(Computer rsquirement included in cuniculum)














ln the photography program at Tech, majors are
considered art students filst and as such are involved in a
common curriculum with other art students Th€ emphasis
ls on tne use ol photographic materials as a means of
selt-expression and discovery' Basic and advanced
technical knowledge is taught, however the primary thrust
is on the photographic image as one o{ the moving forces
in the twentieth centurY.
Through tectures, demonstretions, practical lab work'
and problem solving, the student develops into a
well-rounded artist and craftsman. The equipment and
facilities provided by the Department allow the student an
oppo*r"itv to master the various tools and techniques oI
photography.
This program is designed to train the professional artist'
67
Freshman 8nd Sophomore years
Art 115, 116, 117, 120, 12s,.126, 1ZO, 173,
215, 216, 270, 271 ,370 .
English 101, 102,201.202 ........
Mathematiqe 114 plus 3 hours Math elective





Students who are interested in pre-medicine, pre_
dentistry, or biochemistry can make the following
substitutions: physics 209, 2lO for physics 2Ol, 2oit
humanities elective for English 303; Chemistry 3E I , 3S2,
353, 354 for Ch€mistry 466, 481; any science courses for
A&S 435 and the other advanced chemistry courses; 6
hours electives for Math 233,3S0.
S€mester Hou16
Junior and Senior Y6ars
4rt......
(Determined by area cuniculum sheet and arBa head.)
Art Elsclives
tut History





(Computer requirement included in curriculum)
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,,,,,,
Freshmen and Sophomors years
tut 115, 116, 117, 120, 121, 125, 126
215, 216, 225 228, ?40, 331, . . . . .
English 101, 1o2,2Ot1,ZOiA. I ,...
Mathematics '114 plus 3 hours Math elective
Science . .
Computer Elective




The recently expanded studio program provides areas ol
concentration in the followingr drawing, painting,
ceramics, sculpture, and printmaking.
The.iunior, senior, and graduate programs consist ot a
flexible curriculum which is primarily structured around
studio assignments and individual criticism coupled with
group lectures and seminars.
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101, r02, 103, 104
English 101, 102 ............
Mathematlcs 111, 112, A30... ..
Social Science'
Biological Scienc€s 120 ...... .
Sophomore Year
Arts-....
Chemistry 205, 250, 251, 252, 253, ZS4
CompuErscience El€c{ive .........
Mathematics 231,232 .
Physics 201, 202,261,262 . .......
Junior Ysar
Arts & Sciences 435 ......
Chemistry281, 381 ......
Chemislry 311, 3'12, 313, 314
English 202,303 ..,.....
Mathematics 233, 350 .. ..
Electives-*
Senior Year
Arts and Sciences 435 . . . .
Chemistry 466, 481 ......
Chemishy ,109 or 420 or 424






































Junior and Senior Years
Ad 390 Plus 39 Arl Hours







TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. . .........139
ALL STUDIO COURSES REQUIRE THREE CLOCK HOURS
FOR EACH ONE CREDIT HOUR.
Ilepartnent of Ghemistry
Chomiilry Cunicutum (8. S.)
The B. S. Chemistry Curriculum oflers a broad
background in chemistry and results in a degree which is
approved by tha American Chemical Society. Students
entering this program generally plan to pursue a carear as
an industrial chemist or attend graduate school with a
specialty in one of the major areas ot chemistry (analytical,
inorganic, organic, or physical).
70 32
TOTAL HOURS ..... .12s
42'Economics, geography, anlhropotogy, potiticat science,
psychology, or sociology (minimum of two disciptinBs)
6 -tul 290, Music 290, or Spsech 290.
3 *Recommended €leclives: Chemistry 490, Math 308.313. pre-
6 medical and pre.dontal students should take Bacteriotogy 214, and
9 Biotogicat Sciences 310, 315, 320, and 321. Ais 43! is
3 recommended.
Prc.Opbm€try Cuniculum
The Pre-Optometry Curriculum is a program designed to
satisfy the general minimum requirements for admission to
optometry school. lncluded in the application for admission
to a particular school of optometry will be the results of
the Optometry College Admission Test (OCAT) which wil
be taken during the course of the prggram.
Fr€shmsn Year
Ch8mistry'100, 101, 102, 103, 104 . .
English 101, 102 .....
Math€matics 1'11, 112 .
History Eleclive








Biolooical Sciences 224,2?6 ' '
Che;istry 250. 251' 252' 253' 254
Mathematics 230,231 ... '
Psychology 102 .... --. '
Management i05 .. - - ... '




English 201 o( 2OZ . .
Physics 209,210,261'262 ..
Sociology 201
Bioloqical Sciences 320' 321 "
Psycloogy 3Oo or Lih Sciences 420
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
tlaqiemontr fot r Mrir' in EngLsh
Students in the Department of English are required to
follow thB curriculum for the Major in English leading to the
degree ol Bachelor oI Arts in English A maior in English
consists of 30 semester hours: the study plan must
include English 101, 102, 2O1, 2O2,332, 336' 413 or
414 or 44O, 416 or 417, 4O3 or 4O4, and 41 5' and an
appror.d mino, of 21 hours for a minimum total ol 130
semester hours English majors must have a 2 O earned
grade point average for graduation and no grade lower than
a "C" in any required English class.
Re.pircment! For a Hiru h English
A minor in English consists ol 21 semester hours of
English courses The plan ol study must include English
ioi , r oz, 201 , 2c.2, 41 5, and six additional 300/400
level semester hours of English
Beq.irrme]|t3 tq r Conceflttniion in Tochical Wdlhg
N'o late. than the end of the sophomore year' students
wishing to pursue a concentration in Technical Writing
leading- to tire degree ot Bachelor oI Arts io English are
requirJd to declare their intention' Those choosing the
Technical Writing concentration must include in their study
olan Enqlish 1O1, 102, 2O1 ot 2O2,260 or 3O3' 361 or
5oi, +olo, 461 or 463, 462,362 or 464, and 465 and an
approved technical specialization area o{ 21 hours lor a
,ii-nirum to,"t ot 130 semester hours English majors with
" lon".ntrution 
in Technical Writing must have a 2O
i"in"a graa" point average for graduation and no grade
lower than a "C" in any required English class'
Bsq&tmeltts tor r anq in Toclnl:cal Writiltg
A minor in Technical Writing consists ol 2l semester
hours of English courses. The study plan must includ€
English lo1i 1O2,2O1 ot 2Q2,260 or 303' and nine
uaiitionrf hours of 3OO/4OO level semester hours of any
courses listed in the Technical Writing concentration'
lficrfsill|EY [i]ror h Cdturd Rcsourcat' See
Department of History.
Englbh curticulum
Freshman year semester Hours
e"sri;hlor, 1o2i 201 ot 2o2 " s
rl"irtr] a eny"ior Education . " 2
History'Io1, 102 . ... " 6
ufaifr".rtic" 1lo or above " " " 6
Natural Science (refer to GenEral Education Requirements"l"t"J 
in ti,i, er.iilttin lor choice o( courses) ' 3















ite pre-pnaimacy Curriculum is a two-year course of
"tuUv 
a""ign"a to p;epare students entering a professional
pharmacy Program.
Freshman Year
Accounting 201 ... . ..
chemistry 1OO,'lol, 102 ',l03' 104
Economics 201 or215 .. ' " '
Enolish 101, 102 . .... . " "
Heittn and Physical Education 150
Mathematics 111, 112' 230 ot 220
Biologicat Sciences 120' 121 ' '
Sophomola Year
Bacteriology 212,213 .. ""
chemistry 250, 251,252' 253' 254
English (200 level literatu.e) ' '
















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. ."'- .""'72':e rinirra ol eight hours credit to be selecled from the areas
* f..ioi f"nor*.", hiEtory, literature, philosophy' religion'and
;;;;;:A ;r;; of ttrree hours credit to be selected from the
ereas of art. dance, music, or theatre'
Roqiemor s fo. a llirs in Ch'misty'-i-;;;; 
in chemistrv consists ol chemistrv 1oo' 101'
1oi, ioa, 104, and ihirteen additional hours' o{ which
nine must be 3OO or 4OO level'
Depar{nrent of English
Credt Eraminstirro-'i.u 
n,oi ."ttoof graduate whose ACT English score is 26
or't igieiqr"fifi"" io take the English credit Examination'
"i*,i ",,f]" beginning 
ot each quarter' Only students who
i"r1 r*r", "*".p,eJ 
college English coursework may take
,t" "r"aii")("r. 
which consists of grammar' punctuation'
"p"ffitg, 
u"d composition Credit for English 101 is given
iI 
"iralr.a" 
who pass this departmentally administered and
graded examination.
Sophgmore Year
English 201 ot202... ."
Foreign Language
Health & Physical Education .. "















Arl 290 or Music 290 or Speech 290 or HpE 2BO
Eng|ish332,336.....
English 413 ot 4'14 ot 440




English 403 or 404
Enslish 4'15 . . . .
Electives...,..
requirement tor the REGENTS, CERTTFICATE OF
EXCELLENCE through credit examination and classwork.
f.fitagr languagE Bsqitmellt
All students are advi6ed to complete a year,s sequenceol their ,oreign language courses without unnecessary
inlerval between courses. Regulations require completion
of a language requirement in the same language.
U{cr.nd ilcs
Minors in French, German, Russian, and Spanish consist
of 2l hours in those languages. Majors in French and
Spanish consist of 30 hours above the IOO level. These
programs lead to Bachelor of Arts degrees in French and
Spanish, respectiv8ly. Students pursuing these majors
should consult with the department office aon"urning
specific plans available tor use o, electives. minors, anJ
sscond areas to strengthen their major and career plans.
Stdy Abroad
Study opportunities abroad are oitered to students of
French, German, Russian, and Spanish. Through the
university's membership in the CODOFIL Consortium
French students may choose from a variety ot programs in
Ouebec, Belgium and France, Through Louisiana Tech.s
accord with the Universidad Autonoma de San Luis potosi
(Mexico), students may participate in summer language
courses with home stay and practical experiences in
special areas Erranged. Russian and German students
participats in study aborad programs conducted by other
U, S. institutions.
Erglsh as o Sccond Larquage GSLI
The Department of Foreign Languages orfers special
programs in English as a Second Language for groups of
1O or more participants. Such programs are conducted









TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. ...... ,l33
'Additional computer literacy coursas include Computer Science
100, Merchandising and Consumor Studies 246, Educabbn Z4S,
Education 445 or any computer language courso (e.g. Cotol,
Fortran, etc.) Education ll0 13 not eccoptable.
Three quaiers constitute an averag3 academic yoar.
Students choosing Mathqmatics j.fi must continue trrith
Mathemati:s 112.
Natural Science rBquirement musi include both physical and
biological Sciences with at least 6 hours from a two-quarlgr
sequence.
Students are required to take a maximum offour hours of 8c{ivity
courses in Health and physic€l Education.
ln choosing eleqliv€s studenb should remember the following
points: fiIst, complete a minimum ot30 hours in Englbh; second-,
choose an approved minor wih th€f advisor,s prmission; and
third, meet the minimum rcquirements in hours tor the minor
subject.
Technica! Wri0rrg Conc.nttztion
Studsnls pursuing the Technical Writing concentratbn must














lntroduction to Technicat Wrting
Technical Writing
The Sbientific Method
Graphica in Technic€l Writing
Readings in Scientfic and Technical
Communioation
Advanced Technklal Writing
Technical Writing lor publication
Technical Editing
Scientific and Technical Prosentations
Occupational Technixl Writing
Specfication, BU, Grant, and proposat Writing
Technical Writing lntarnship
Special Problems in Technical Communication
F]3trch Curiculum
FIeshman Year
English 101, 102 ............
Fronch 201, 202.,...........




Education 245 or Q. A, 220
French 301, 302, 304 . . . .
Humaniti6s"
















Ilepartnent of Forcign Languages
eadt/Placrmcm ErrmirEtion
Studeflts may earn credit lor beginning and intermediate
foreign language courses 0OO and 2OO level) by passing
credit examinations, Students }vith three o. .ore yerr" oi
high school credit and native sp6akers should consult the
department office before registration,
Students who have completed credits in a foreign
language must take the placement examination bejore
enrolling in an elementary class in that language, The
examination is given each quarter. All native speakers of
languages other than English must consult the department
ollice befo.e enrolling in classes in their lsnguage,














Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290
Electives .
French 450, 47o . . . . . . . . .




English 101,102 ....... ..
Mathematics '110, 114 or 111, 112
Natu.al Science*
Spanish 201,202 ...... .... -
Eledives .
Sophomore Year
Spanish 301, 302,380 . .
Natural Science'
Humanities"
Social sciences*- -... .
Education 245 or Management







pLn to cqnpleb OEir degee uifiin tie sho.tEt lime pGsible
rfl y lnvs to taka (xE or mol! Spantsh couE5. thrc(Eh tlle
lniEr.lrEliblional cooDorafit G Program at Gramuing Stab
UriEEily.
'Natural Science must include both physical (chemistry, physics,
or geology) and biological sciences with at least 6 hours from a
two{uarter sequence. Courses with laboratories are
recommended.
"Humanities must include at least 3 hours at the Sophomore
level or above. Must include at least 3 hours of history. literature (in
English or lhe literature of a second ioreign language), and speech
communications. For the fourth course one may elect a class from
the options already given or from English or a second foreign
language (above the intrcductory level), philosophy' or religious
studies.
"'Social Science must be chosen from economics, geography'
anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology, with a
minimum of two disciplines.
Spanish 101 and 102 may be used as freshman electives only if
the student does not qualify for Spanish 201 upon entering.
Departnent of HistorY
ReqjirrmGnts For a Maior
Thirty semester hours in historY constitute a major in
the Department of History. Every history maior must have
a minor, normally twenty-one hours in a related lield.
chosen after consultation with the Department Head and,
it necessary, the head o, the department in which the
student wishes to minor. Every maior will consult with his
or her adviser during each registration period and
throughout the term as need arises. This program leads to
the Degree ot Bachelor of Ans.
The Garnie W. Mccinty Chair ot History, endowed in
1977 by Dr. G. w. Mccinty, former Head of the HistorY
Department, is currently occupied by a member ot the
Department. The Mccinty Trust Fund also enables the
Department to publish scholarly historical works and to
award scholarships to qualified students. The Department
also sponsors the American Foreign Policy Center.
RoqiEmencl Fq a Minor
History I 01 , '1O2, 2O1 , and 2O2 plus nine hours of
advanced history taken during the junior and senior years
constitute a minor.
33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, '.',-.....,129
A! tha rcHulittg of rD.r.dvlbo FrGnch coG.a L
a$ml]rd by chanslirg .lrclne!* [etbnt, lUr&ot! Ilro
paan b cqnplob ltEt degGo xltrin ltE thorGtt liD !6tib'e
nrry tnva to taka o.r q moc Filr|ch cout6 ItElgh l,E
lnbr-frrthJdaEl cooo3lrdt e Progrrm at Grflruing St&
Uniwitrfy.
*Natural Sciencs must include both physical (chemislry, physics'
or geology) and biological sci€nces with al least 6 hours from a
two{uarter sequence. Courses with laboratories are recommended'
'*Humanities must include at least 3 hours at the sophomore
level or above. Must includs at least 3 hours of history, literature (in
English orthe literatu16 of a second foreign language), and Speech
communicalions. For tha fourth course, one may elecl a class from
ths options alr6ady given or from English or a second foreign
language (above the introductory level), philosophy' or religious
studies.
***Social Sc'renc8 must be chos€n from economics, geography,
anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology, with a
minimum of two disciplines.
French 101 and 102 may be used as freshman el€ctives onlyif



























Minor, second area .. ... ..
Spanish 450
Spanish (upper div.)
Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290
Eleclives .
lrltcrdsci|ilitEry Mirlo in Cultural Roso.tlccs
The lnterdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources is a
program of study in material culture and folk culture'
combining courses in Archaeology, Architecture, Art
History, and other related fields Course offerings cover
content, theory, method, and techniques ol research,
documentation, and preservation. This minor is well suited
lor students who wish to enrich their personal background
in the arts, humanities, and social sciences, or wish to
prepare lor careers or post-graduate study in arts and
culture administration, museum studies, applied history,
historical preservation, and archives and records
management.
The minor consists of 2'l hours, to include a
concentration in either Group I or Group ll, below A
concentration must be at least g hours but no more than
15 hours. The remaining hours may be chosen irom the
opposite group and/ot from Group lll.
Group l: Archaeology 401 , 4'l O, 42O, 462, 463, 464,
33
33
TOTAL SEME6TER HOURS , , ........... ,129
A! Itrc tclEduting ot l+ptrdivLlon SFrath Goltlc! b
&bnnirEd by ch.nging gfrolllfi na tsltanE' ttrdel ! Illo
71
Group ll: Architecture 211,222,231 ,321 ,331,472;
Art 364, 366, 367. 368, 457,45A,466,467,468,469,
47 2.
Group lll: English 275,421 . 422,482; ceography 2OE,
230,380.
At least 12 hours must be chosen from courses
numbered 30O or above.
Hours counted toward a student's ma.ior may not be




English 101, 102 ............
For€\?n Language'
Geography 203 ot 23O ........
History 101, 102 .............
l',Iathematics 'l'10 and 114 or '125*




Computer Science '101 or Management lnformation Systems lol
or Education 245 or Merchandising and Consumer Studies 248
English 201,202 ..... ..........6
Foreign Language* ..............6
History 201,202..... ...........6
Health & Physical Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Science*' . ..........6
Sociology 201 and any other Sociolosy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Junior Yeat
Economics 200 ot 215
History (300 or400 level couIse) .......
Minor Subject





Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 290
Electives .
History (300 or 400 level course)
Minor Subject
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS , , ....12
'The twelve hours foreign language requirement must be in the
same language.
*'Mathematics 111 and 112, each three hou.s credit, may be
taken in place of Mathematics 110 and 114 or 125.
"*Must include both physical and biological sciences rr/ith at
least six (6) hours from a two-qua(er sequerce.
Department of Joumalism
Reqtiremonts for a Major
The 3'1 semester hours required for a major in journalism
are Journalism 1 O 1 - 1 02, Journalism 31 O-31 I , Journalism
32O and Journalism 4OO, and 13 hours in advanced
courses numbered in the 3OO and 4OO series, including a
total of I hours of Journalism 35O, 353 and 385. This
program leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Ans. For a
minor, the journalism students must complete 2l hours in
an additional area.
ReqrirEllsrtt3 for a inoa
For students in other departments, Journalism 1O1,
Journalism 1O2, Journalism 3lO, Journalism 32O and 9
hours ot advanced journalism courses, numbered in the
30O and 40O series, including any two courses in practical
journalism, will constitute a minor in journalism.
Proficiency in spelling and grammar and an ability to
type are essential to successful journalism-related work.
Students weak in those subjects are discouraged from
enrolling in journalism as a major or minor.
The University l{trspapel
Practical experience in newspaper work is alforded the
iournalism students through their work as staff members
ot The Tech falt, the university newspaper. ln addition to
their editorial work on the newspaper staff, the journalism
students are encouraged to gain experience through page
make-up, etc.
Joumalism D,epartment ScholeEhipa
FrEslman Schohrslis - a limited number of incoming
freshman scholarships are available.
Stualem Atbfrcation Sewice Sc-llolarslipc - these
scholarships are service-based and are awarded basically
to editors ol The Tech Talk.
o'ther scholarslipo are aydabls G finflrces permit.
Joumalism Curiculum
Freshman Year
Joumalism 10'1, 102, 320 .......
English 101, 102 .............
History201,2O2.....
irath 110 and 114, ot 111 and 112 .
Speech 110
Health & Physical Education activity
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Journalism 310, 311, 350, 353 ...
English 201, 202 ...... ... ....
Foreign Language (same language)
Natural Science'




Journalism El€ctive .. .. .....
Foreign Language (continuation of same language)
Natural Science'
Geography 23O ... . .
Political Science 201 .....





Journalism Elective ..... . ....
Natural Science'











































irtlhomatica Placement Frlm Roq,it€menG
A. Each student with a Math ACT score of O-1 9 or with no
ACT scoles on record at Louisiana Tech will be eligible to
enroll in Math O99 without taking a placement exam
only math Prerequisite.
2, lf college credit has been earned {or the equivalent
of Math 111 (College Algebra), the student will not
be required to take any placement exam, The student
will be eligible to enroll in any course with Math 111
as the only prerequisite.
3. lI college credit has been earned foI the equivalent of
both Math 'l 11 (College Algebra) and Math 112
(college Trigonometry). the student will not be
required to take any placement exam, The student
will be eligible to enroll in any course with Math '1 '12
and/or Math 111 as the only math prerequisites.
ilrtlEmatica Geft bY Placemerrt
A. Each student who is eligible by the stated placement
criteria lor beginning lreshmen to enroll in Math 112 will
be awarded credit bv examination in Math I11 if a grade
of B or higher is attained in Math 112 on the first
enrollment in Math 1 12.
B. Each student who is eligible by the stated placement
criteria ror beginning treshmen to enroll in Calculus (Math
22O, Math 222, Malh 23O) will be awarded credit bv
natio Math 1 Math it a grade of B or
I
32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, ' ', '...130
'Natural Scienc€ credits must include on8 laboratory course and
both physical and biological sciences; at least six hours must come
from alwo{uarler sequence (Physical sciences include chemistry,
physics, and geology; biotogical sciences include botany and
zoology.)
Departnent of Mathematics and
Statistics
The courses in the Department are designed as tollows:
(1) to provide mathematics courses in the core curriculum;
(2) to serve the requirements of students pursuing a
curriculum in business, education, engineering, etc; and
(3) to provide students ma.ioring in mathematics a thorough
preparation for graduate mathematics or employment in
industry or education. This program leads to the Degree of
Bachelor of Science.
Prior to registration in Mathematics 23O, a student not
having had high school geometry should earn credit for
Mathematics 113. higher is attained in Math 220 or
enrollment in the course ll such a s
course,
only.
Math 23O tor the first
tudent earns a grade ol
B or higher in Math 222 lot the tirst enrollment in ths
exa n will rde h1
lf such a student desires to bypass Math 099, Placement
Exam A will be required. A satislactory score on Exam A
will place the stud€nt in Math 1 '10 (Algebra tor College
Students). A student who pass€s Exam A with a superior
score and who desires to bypass Math 11O can request
permission through the Mathematics Department to take
Exam B.
B. Each student with a Math ACT score of 2O-25 will be
eligible to enroll in Math 'l 1O without taking a placement
exam.
It such a student desires to bypass Math 1 1 O, Placement
Exam B will be required. A satistactory score on Exam B
will place the student in Math 111 (College Algebra) or
Math 125 (Finite Mathematics). A student who passes
Exam B with a superior score and who desires to bypass
Math 1 1 1 to take Math 112 or Calculus (Math 220, Math
222, or Math 23O) can request permission through the
Mathematics Department to take Exam C'
C. Each student with a Math ACT score ol 26 or hiqher
will be eligible to enroll in Math 111 (College Algebra)'
Math 1 25 (Finite Mathematics), or Math 1 1O (Algebra fol
College Students) without taking a placement exam'
lf J.rch a student desires to bypass Math 111 or Math
125, Placement Exam C will be required A satisfactory
score at the proper level on Exam C will place the student
in either Math 1 12 (College TrigonometrY) or Calculus
{Math 220, Math 222, or Math 230)'
D. Transter students must satisly the same placement
requirements as beginning treshmen with the Iollowing
exceptions:
1, lf college credit has been earned for the equivalent
of Math 110 (Alsebra tor College Students), the
student will not be required to take Placement
Exam A or Placement Exam B. The student will be
eligible to enroll in any course with Math 1 1O as the
Reqicments for a ilaioa
Eich student majoring in mathematics is assigned an
adviser from the members oI the Mathematics and
Statistics Depanment statf. The student is requested to
meet with his/her adviser at least once during each
quarter, at which time courses for the following quarter are
decided upon.
Each mathematics major must complete the mathematics
curriculum which tollows with a grade of 'C' or higher in all
mathematics and statistics courses, and must complete a
minor. The minor requirements are listed under the
department concerned. An individualized study project fo'
one to three semester hours credit is recommended for a
major.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree
program with a concentration in Statistics-Mathematics
-Engineering are not required to declare a minor if they
earn credit fot the Jollowing courses: {1) Statistics 405,
Mathematics 414, and 44Oi (2) any three ol the following
cdurses: Statistics 411, 448, Mathematics 4O5. 4O7 '
415,441,445; (3) six semester hours in the College ot
Engineering which are spproved by the student's adviser'
Noie: No course may count toward the required
mathematics and statistics courses in the Mathematics
curriculum and alsothe Statistics-Mathematics-Engineering
Option.
Beqilome s Iq a ilinor
Siudents in other departments who wish to minor in
mathematics are required to take Mathematics 23O, 231'
232, 233, and in addition 12 semester hours earned in
statistics courses or mathematics courses numerically
above Mathematics 307 and Statistics 2OO' No more that




Chemistry 100, 10'1,102, 103, tO4
English '101, 102 .............
English 20,l ot 202 . . .
Malhematics 230,231,232 . . . . . .
History 101 and 102 ot 2O1 and 202
Semester HouIs
Sophomore Year
Computer Science 100 ..... _...
Engineering1O2.....
Electives from Social Sciences. . .
Mathematics 233,308 .........
lvlsthematics or Statisiics Elective'*,
Physics 201, 2O2. 261. 262 . . . . .
General Eleqtives .....
Junio. Year
Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 2gO
Foreign Language
Mathematics 311, 350 .........





Mathematics 318, 340 .......
Mathematics or Statistics Elective
Ganeral Electives
Scienc€ Elective"




TOTAL SETVTESTER HOURS .. ............132
'Courses chosen from Economics, Geog.aphy, Anthropology,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociotogy - Minimum of two
disciplines.
"Thre6 semester hours of science electives must be chosen from
Biological Sciences.
""Mathematics Elective must be numerically above 307.
School of Performing Arts
Obicctivo
The School of the Performing Ans has as its primary
purpose the education oI students for careers as
performers, teachers, and scholars in the performing arts
fields o, Theatre, Music, Dance, and Film. lt also
recognizes the interrelationships of the academic
disciplines and provides instruction in the performing arts
as a humanistic study. Further, the School endeavors to
meet its obligations of service and assistance to its
various communities, both within and beyond the
University environment. The School is dedicated to the
advancement of performing arts culture both in the
academic setting and in society.
Dcgroog
The School of Perrorming Arts oflers the ,ollowing
degrees:
itusic lrcparunent.
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in Music. This curriculum is
designed for those who wish to stress the pedorming,
pedagogical aspects of their training in any maior in voice,
keyboard, or symphony orchestra, or band instrument.
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music. This curriculum is
designed lor the student who desires a liberal arts
education with a concentration in music.
Bachelor of Arts Oegree an Education with Major in Music.
See College of Education.
Music lvlinor, A minor in music is designed for those who
have a strong interest in music as a secondary subject.
Theolrr ProgEm.
Bachelor of Arts in Speech with a Concentration in
Theatre, The theatre curriculum consists of theatre
courses within the Speech Department, The degree is
designed lor those interested in the pertormance.
technical, and management aspects of theatre training
within a liberal arts education.
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Education with Major in Speech
and a Concentration in Theatre. See College of Education.
Master of Arts in Speech with a Concentration in Theatre.
This curriculum emphasizes the study of perlormance on
practical and theoretical levels.
Miw in Specch/Theate
A minor in theatre is designed for those who have a strong
interest in theatre as a secondary subject. A minimum oi
21 hours is required: Speech 2O1, 24O,3O7, 4OO, 4O1,
4O4 (two hoursl, 49O, and three hours to be chosen from
30O or 4OO level theatre classes.
Departnent of tlusic
The primary purpose of the Department of Music within
the School oJ Performing Arts is to provide its students
with a well-rounded education, thus preparing them Ior a
professional and/or teaching career in one of the many
branches of music. The department strives to combine the
high standards ot performance characteristic ol the
conservatory, the scholarly approach to music of the
academically-oriented university, the proflciency in
pedagogical skills and educational research associated with
the leading teacher-training institutions, as well as
rendering service to the university, local, and state
communities, The specific Departmental objectives (as set
forth in the Louisiana Tech University Music Department
Student/Faculty Handbook and curriculum guides) are
designed to meet certilication requirements as established
by the Louisiana State Department of Education, the
Louisiana Board ol Regents, and the accreditation
requirements ol the National Association of Schools of
Music.
Transler students' transcripts are evaluated to determine
their placement in theory and applied music courses.
Students desiring to major in music will elect one
instrument or area as a major from the following: piano,
voice, violin, viola, violoncello, string bass, guitar, llute,
oboe, bassoon, clarinet, harpsichord, organ, saxophone,
trumpet, horn. trombone, euphonium, tuba, percussion, or
vocal or instrumental music education.
1. Entering freshmen music majors are required to
audition in the major pertormance medium before or during
registration. The audition may be on campus or by tapi
recording. These auditions must be scheduled before
registration ends. Contact the Coordinator of Music for
further details,






















Candidates tor music education and Bachelor ot Arts in
Music are required to present a one-half length recital of
not less than 25 minutes o{ music Candidates lor
p"ito^"n"" degrees are required to present a one-half
length recital of not less than 25 minutes ot music and a
tuttiengtn recital of not less than 50 minutes ol music'
Perm]ssion to present each recital must be obtained Irom
an examining jury at least two weeks prior to the recital'
The Department of Music ollers the following degrees:
Bachelor ol Arts
Bachelor of Fine Arts
In cooperation with the College of Education' the
aachetor oI Arts degree is offered in the curriculum Music
Education.
usic Mino. Prog6m---it" 
fvfrsi" Minor Program is designed for those who
have a strong interest in music as a secondary subject'
2'l semester hours consisting of: Music 102' 103' 104-
six (61 hoursi Maior Ensemble, Band or Choir-one 
(1) hour;
tvtusic apptieA-tour {4) hours (must be lrom one area);
rvfr"ic Ztii-on"tf t hour; Music 330-three (3) hours; Music
Electives-six (6) hours to be selected from the following:
Music 317-two (2) hours, Music 318-two (2) hours' Music
iG-t*o tzt hours, Music 408-one (1) hour' Music 466-
three (3) hours, Music 467-three (3) hours' Music 468-two
iif t oro, Music 484-three (3) hours, Music 486-thre€ {3)




Concert Choir; Chamber Singers; Gospel Choir; Opera
Workshop.
lnstulDetilal:
Symphonic Wind Ensemble; Concert Band; Marching
giodl' lazz Ensemble; lnstrumental and Percussion
i.r""rut", Tech-Ruston Civic Symphony Orchestra; String
Ensembles, Piano Ensembles
EEernblo RcQtirements
Full time music majors will enroll in at least one malor
un""rttu every quarter they are students in the Music
o"o".t."n,, Vocal majors will enroll in a vocal ensemble;
*iii 
"na 
p.r"r""ion majors will enroll in band and string
-"ior" *lfj enroll in orchestra All other music majors 
will
".r1"i,f," 
maior ensemble o{ their choice' Permission lor
pariicipation in more than two ensembles or other music
i.iiritv .r"t be granted by the student's applied teacher
and to plan future work See departmental handbook {or
upper division requirements in applied music'
and Coordinator oI Music.
Every music maj or is required to attend the weeklv
recital and seminar classes Those majoring in Music
Freshman Year
Computer Literacy -. . .
English 101,102 .. , .
'Health & Physical Education
Math 110 .
Music 102. 103, 1046
Music Applied Major ....
Music Applied Minor.. ...
Music Ensemble





Mathematics 125 ot 114
Music 20'1. 202,203 . .
Music 204, 305 or 306
Music Applied Maior . .
Music Applied Minor . . .
Music Ensemble
NatuEl Science (sequence Bio. or Phys )




.Health & Physirl Education .. "
Music 303 or 3'14
Music 310 .
Music 317, 3'!8. 319 . .
Music Applied Major . . .
Music APPlied Minor . . .
Music Ensemble
Music Theory Elective . .
Music 455 (1/2 recital) .
Natural Science (Eequence Bio. or Phys)
Ssnior Year
English 201 ot 202 ...
Speech 378 .......
Humanities Elective ..
Music or Other Elective
Music304..... ..
Music Applied Major .






































Education will pertorm twice each year' while performance
-iors wiff perform three times each Year' 
lt is




voice maiors enroll in Music 466 and 476' 36
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS . " ,' 141 or 143':ri"irtt a PE loo (marching band) may be taken for 2 hours
credit to substitute for 2 hours of ensemble'
f,usic Gurticulum (B-FA.)
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to stress
ttru p",io.ring and pedagogical aspects of their training in
"", 
a"io, - in'voice, keyboard, or in some instrument ol
in" 
"v-ptonv 
orchestra or band Allmajors are required to
take a minimum ol two quarters ot a loreign language'
Other academic electives are approved according to
iiJiriar"t n"ua". Each student must confer once each
quarter with his/her adviser to check on academic status
75
usic Cutriculum (BA.)
Students who pursue a music major leading to the
gactretor ot Arts degree will be required to complete the
iollowing distribution in music: Music Theory' 12 hoursi
niiio.v Jr rvrr"i", I hours; Applied and Ensemble Music' 22
hours. For their minor, students will take 21 hours in a
subject, eith€r within Music or outside Music, chosen with
the Epproval of th6 Coordinator of Music and the Dsan. ln
addition to their maior and minor, they will complete ihe
rest o, the work indicated in the curriculum b6low.
goals (as set forth in the Louisi8na Tech TheatreHandbookl are designed to meet accreditation




Englbh 101, 102 .. .....
History ,01, 1O2 ........
Methematics 110 .....
Music l02, 103, 104 ......
Music 108, 109 ..... . . . ,
Music Appli€d
Music Ensembt€
'Healtfi & Physical Education
Netulal Science Et€ciive . . .
Sophomore Y6ar
Mathematies 125 ...... -
Minor Subject
Mu3iq 20'1,202, 203 . . . . .
Music Applied
Music Enscmble ........
H68lth & Physical Educatjon
Scienca ..






'Health & Physiral Education
Minor Subjest
Music Applied
Music317, 318, 319 ......









Sciencs (sequencs Bio. o. physica)
Soclal Scbncr Electivo . . . . . . . . .
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ..... -
'Health & enysicat eaucatioi' tOO
substituto tor 2 hours o, ensemble,
Departnent of physics
- This curriculum is designed to give a broad andfundamental knowl6dge of the prlnciptes ot ptrysics as well
as an introduction to the techniques of physics research.
Although the primary aim of the basic curriculum is to
prepsre the student lor graduat€ work in physics. sufficient
sp6cialized courses are available to prepare the graduate
for iobs in industry and in various government laboratories.
A physics major is an excellent choice tor ttre pre-meaicai
student,
BoqiErrunts For ! t*r
. 
Each student ma.,oring in physics is required to follow th€physics cutriculum lesding to the Bachelor o, Science
degree in physics.
For students interested in interdisciplinary fields involvingphysics, it is suggested that the physics curriculum blfollowed with all electives taken in the other lield of
interest. Some interdisciplinary lields are listed with the
appropriate elective field in parentheses: Astrophysics(Astronomy), Geophysics (Geology), Materials icience
{Chemistry and Engineering}. Biophysics tl4icrobiology),
Mathematical Physics (Mathematics), Solid Strt"(Chemistry and Engineering).
Lcrr/Optfur Spocblty
A Laser/Optics Specialty is designed to provide students
with more specific studies in the area of lasers and optics.
Technical electives in the third and tourth years ot stuay
are to be taken from courses such as physical optics,
geometrical optics, lasers, modern optics, and Fourier
optics. Laboratory courses emphasize hands_on l€arning
through experimentation with modern optical 
"qrip-entl


































Students from other departments who elect a minor in
physics should compl€te physics 2O1, ZO2, 261 , 262 and
14 sem€ster houra of advanced courses 3o0-400 revel
Pht'sic. Curriculum
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 10.t, i02, tO3, tO4
English l0l, 102...... ....
History 202
Mathematics 230, ?31,232 . . . . .






German '101, '102 ..........
Mahematics 233, 350 ......
Physics 20 1 , 2O2, 261, 262, gU
Theatre Program
The Theatre program,s primary goal is to provide its
students with a quality theatre curriculum that piepares the
individual for employment in educational, recreational and
prolessional the8trss. The Theatre program (administered
within the School of performlng Arts) olfers both graduate
and undsrgraduate degrees in Speech with a conce;tration
in 













Geography 230 . ...
German 201, 202 .... .
Mathematics 410,411 .
Physics 307, 4'16, 417, 418,419,422
T€chnicsl Electives
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
The student may substitute
SBnior Year
Physis 406, 407, 408, 409, 423, 424, 430' 435
Technical Eleclives
Social Science Electives . .
'1O2, 110, 1 1 1 . and 1 3 semester hours of 30O'4OO level
aviation courses approved by an advisor'
Beqtiuments ffl a ilinq: Fa AYtunion ift*r3'
Aviation Management minor. This minor comists o{ 21
hours ol aviation management and transportation courses;
as well as credit from approved internships'
spociat tght F.ct-Addition;l 
lees are required for each flight course' A




Enolish 'lo'f . 102,201 ot 2O2
Maihematics 111 & 222 ot 112 & 220 '
Health & Physical Education .
Psychology 't.02 . ..
Professional Aviation 101.102 ' ". ' '
Proleesional Aviation 110, 111









... . .... .131




History 20'f ot 2O2 . .
PhYsics 205,206 . .
Professional Aviation 2OO, 206, 207 208, 300
Proftssional Aviation 210,211 212 ' '
Minor Field (Student Choice)
Free Elective
Junior Year
iln"-nl.t" lltt zeO or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Enolish 303
prJfessional Aviation 303 306.307 322
Prolessional Aviation 310,311 . '
Speech 377
Social Science Eledive .
Minor Field (Student Choice)
Free Elective
Senior Year
Natu€l Sciencs Eleclives (must be Biological Scisnce)
Minor Fbld (Student Choice)
Health & Physical Education
Prdfessional Aviation 400, 4'14, 495 '
Professional Aviation 410, 411




ieJiicar euaves are to be seleqted lrom coutsos offered in the
c"ir"g; of Engineering or from the departments ol Chemistry'
Math8matics, or Physics'- 
ile 
"tuaent 
.ay iubstitut€ English 2ol for English 202'
itr" Ll"6si"a ;cience elective mav b6 anv biological science
course.-Ji-"'"rs 
"uair" 
must be chosen from courses such as: Art 290
f"i "pp*""t.O, 
orMusic 290 (music appreciation) or Speech 290
(th€atre aPPreciation).
'' il; soJi; sciences electives must include a minimum of two
ai"ciprii"" 
"io".ntrom: 





The Prolessional Aviation curriculum combines {light
trainiiq *ittt both aviation technical courses and
non-lulution university studies' This program leads to the
Bachelor of Science.
Bcqiottrelltt fff Adlrissioll
Tie student must pass an appropriate
examination administered by a Federal
















Beairornentt for a alr
A maior in Prolessional Aviation consists of 46 semester
trorrs oi uriation courses as tollows: Professional Aviation
i6l, r oz, 11o. 11 1. zoo,206,2o7,zoa,zro'211'212'
ioo, goi, soo, soz,3'to, s11,s22,4o0,414' 41o' 41 1'
,.J'+ls. Every aviation major must have an approved
minor, 21 semester hours minimum' {or possess an
""ao"i"," 
degree). Students are encouraged to select a
minor that will provide a career enhancement option' This




maior may select a (1) technical minor in Air
Curri", op.r"tlon", (2) an Aviation Management minor' or
t-g] iit 
"r' 
unir"r"itv approved minors of their choice'
Students may etect to pursue a more intensive aviation
a"or"" progr"- by selecting one ol three Federal Aviation
na""rini""uiio" (FAA) approvad Airway Science Areas ol
Concentration (AOC). lnformation on these areas rs
available in the aviation department office'
R.ancmarts for r MiE: Fa on Avirtioo Maior6''-ruI.-lri"ti.n 
maiors may obtain a minor in Aviation








TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS '' ......'"..-I29
;iation Flioht courses are 1 Eemester hour crsdit' Six (6) hours
"i;;-il;;;;L 
are required with at least three (3) hours bevond
;;.;;;;;; Th" *rr""" taken will depend on results ol Acr
aritor mattr placemant tests and stud8nl's preGrence8'-;;" ;; i2) ""-""t", 
hours ot physical cducation activity
courses may count loward graduation'-Go"irr i"1*"" 
"r"dives;ust 
be taken lrom courses ofbred by
the DeDanment of Social Sciences' ii"llii r,*" 
"r "atural 
scienc€ electives must be in Biological
Sciences.
'r7
Departnent of Social Sciences
ncqiemems For a iiiir
Thirty semester hours of prescribed courses ingeography, political science, or sociology constitutes a
ma.jor in those subjects in the Department oI Social
Sciences. Every student maior must have a minor chosen
alter consultation with his/her adviser. tvtinor requiremeiis
are determined by the department in which it is offered.
Every department major will consult with his/her adviser
during each registration period and throughout the term as
necessary,
The degree oI Bachelor ot Arts is conferred upon
completion of any of the curricula: Geography, poliiical
Science, and Sociology.
neqfumentu For a ilinq
GFOGBAPHY: A minor in geography consists of 21 hours,
oI which nine must be 3OO or 4OO level.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: A minor in political science consists
of 21 hours, of which nine must be 3OO or 4OO level.
SOCIOLOGY: A minor in sociology consists oI 2l hours,
ol which nine must be gOO or 4OO level.
hterdsdpln y llina h Gerofitologv (24 sem.3ter tlours,(At h8t 10 turs must bc from cqrses 3fi) lovel a
ebovel
Core Courses {1S semester hours}
Family and Child Studaes 20.t. Family and Child
Development OR psychology 4Og, Human Growth andDevelopm€nt 3 semester hours
Health & Physical Education 406 3 semester hours
Health Aspects of Aging
for the Older Adult
Psychology 474: psychology of Adutt Learning and
Development
Psychology 47S: Death. Dying, and Grievance process
Psychology 48O: psychology oI Women
Psychology 499: Health psychology
Sociology 308: The Family
Sociology 425: Family Therapv
Sociology 436: Grieving and Loss
lntEfltlctfin y Uinor
Department of History.
in Cult d Resources. See
Geography Curriculum
Freshman Year
English 'f 01, 102, ZOt ..
Geography 2O3,2OS . .
Histonflo', lOZ . ....
Mathemalics 110, 114 .





Geography 230, ceography Electives
History 20i, 202 . . . . . . . . . ..
Health & Physicat Education or ROTC
















Family and Chitd Studies 447 3 semester hours
lssues in Gerontology
Practica
(Education 4ZO; Heatth & physicat ,rr"ff;ffitfiHT;
Ecology 467, 477, 47A, or 479; OR Sociology pi""ti""t
ELECTIVES
setect e hours rrom the courses ,o,"0 oo"*1 3iI*TJ"J"l""JJi
must be approved by your advisor. tt;s strongfy suggested thaiAil
students elect either psychology 47S or Sociology 436 lvhich relate
to death and grieving.
Counseling 4O0; lntroduction to Counseling
Family and Child Studies 2 t O: Family lnterpersonal
Relationships
Family and Child Studies 32O: Family Theory
Family and Child Studios 4OO: Contemporary Family Living
Family and Chitd Studies 42O: tssues in Famity LifL
Education
Food and Nutrition 2O3: Human Nutrition
Health & Physical Education A92; preventive Health
Health & Physical Education 4.t6: Adult Fitness
Programming
Health & Physical Education 4Ol: Recreation and Leisure
Junior Year
Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 290
Biological Science
Economics 215 ....... . ..
Foreign Language
Geography 380, Geography Etectives






Sociology 205 or 460
Sophomore year





Political Science ZO1, 3O , ptus Elecwe
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS , .. , , ,.
Political Science CuEiculum
F.eshman Year
English 10'f , 102,201 ..































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, ........,,,129
"Science courses must include at least ona biological and one
physical science and must include at least six hours from a
two{uarter sequence.
Political Science (Prel-aw Goncentntion)
The pre-law concentration within political science is specifically
desioned to Drepare studenls to succeed in law school lt consists
of a politicai science major and an English minor together with
sebied other required courses, core curriculum cou6es, and
electivBs. Entering freshmen must have a minimum 20 composite
on the ACT. A 2.t GPA is required to transfer into the prog6m and
must be maintained by students in the program Students are
advised that a minimum GPA of 3.0 or higher is suggested as the
GPA typically necessary tor admission to law school'
Stuients wishing to pursue this concentration should follow the
political science curriculum outlined abovethefollowing differences:
History (1Ol and 102 9!201 and 202, instead of all four
courses)
Science' (9 hours instead of 12)
Foreign Languag6 (6 hours instead of 12)
Economics (May substitute Accounting 201, 202 for Economics
201,202)
English (Must minor in English, inctuding the following required
courses: 260 or 303, 332 or 336 or 460' 415)
Law (lrust take Business Law 255, 356 and Political Science
426,427 - Constitutional Law)
Science'
Junior Year
Economics 201.202 . .
Foreign Language
Philosophy
Political Science 345, plus 2 elsctives
Science'.
Sociology 201,202.. .. -.
Sociology Guniculum
Freshman Year






Natural Science* .... -..
Sophomore Year
Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 290
English (20'1, 202, or 303) . . . .
Foreign Language
ceography








Political Scienca 20,l, plus three additional
Political Scbnce hours .. -.
Sociology 312 or 345, 320 and six additional
Sociology hours









TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, ' '.,,,, ' ', '129
'Must include both physical sciences (chemistry, physics,
geology) and biological sciences with at least 6 hours taken in a
two-quarter sequenc9.
Departnent of SPeech
FGqi'emonts for a itraior
A major in speech consists oI 33 hours which may be
earned by concentrating in Speech Communication'
Theatre, or Preprofessional Speech Language Pathology'
The student concentrating in lnterpersonal and
Organizational Communication will be expected to take the
fotlowing courses: Speech 'l 1O, 21 1 , 225,43O' 431 ' 432,
44O,466, plus nine additional hours in speech' ln addition,
24 hours ot specialized study in related areas must be
approved by the student's adviser. Students interested in
concentrating in theatre should consult the Director ol the
Schoql ol Performing Arts regarding the appropriate
courses tor a major concentration in theatre The degree of
Bachelor of Arts is awarded upon completion ot either the
Speech Curriculum or Preprofessional Speech Language
Pathology Curriculum,
BeqrlEments for a llilror
Tie following courses will be required to complete the
Speech Communication minor: Speech 1 
'l O, 211 , 431 ,
44O, 466, and six hours oI upper division Speech
Communication courses.
Lqis&ma Tedr Fo.ersics Program
The Louisiana Tech University Forensics Program is
available to all Tech students who are interested in
participating in competitive speech activities, including
Debate. Tech debaters enter several college tournaments
each year.
Specch Aid Ho..ing Centor
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center located
in Robinson Hall alfords diagnostic, consultative, and
remedial services tor Tech students and the poople of
North Louisiana with speech, language, and hearing
disorders, The testing and consultative service is provided
by faculty who hold the certificate of clinical competence


































Art 290 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Biological Sciences 101. 102 . . ...
English 101,102 ....,,... ...
Mathematics 110. r14 ......




English 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Foreign Language
History201,202.....
Political Science 2Ol ....... ...






Speech 315, 307, 407, 440








English l0l, 102 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Biological Science 101, 102 ....
Fine Arts .
Mathematics 110, Statistics ZOO
Speech 110,202,210,222.. . ..
Sophomore Year
Comput€rLiteracy...




Speech 301, 302. 470
Biological Sciences 224
Junior Year
Family and Child Studies 201, 331
History 201, 2O2 . . . . . ......
Political Science 201 .........




Family and ChiH Studies 3Ot,41O
Health & Physicat Education 150
Speech 465































































Jerry W. Andrews, Dean
Jo Ann Dauzat, Associ8te Dean and Acting Head,
Behavioral Sciences
Fred Higginbotham, Acting Director, A. E. Phillips
Laboratory School
Charles L. Foxworth, Director, Graduate Studies
Carolyn F. Talton, Director, Pto{essional Laboratory
Experiences
Samuel V. Dauzat, Head, Curriculum, lnstruction, and
Leadership
Billy J. Talton, Head, Health and Physical Education
Accreditetion
The College ol Education, one of six colleges of
Louisiana Tech University approved by the University of
Louisiana System, is accredited bY the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools and the Louisiana
State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. As an
individual unit, it is a member o, the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education and oI the American
Association of Business Teachers. The College of
Education is accredited by the National Council for the
Accreditation oi Teacher Education for the preparation of
teachers at the undergraduate and advanced degree levels.
History and Organization
Since the tounding of Louisiana Tech in 1894, the
education of teachers has been a primary aim of the
institution. The Laboratorv School, A.E Phillips School,
was created by the Legislature in 1916. On November 12,
1925, the State Board of Education approved teacher
education curricula, and on March 15, 1926, the State
Board recognized the reorganization of these curricula. A
Department ol Education was recognized by the State
Board in '1933, and in April of the following year'
authorization was granted for the organization of a
separate school. ln July. 1 970, the School was elevated to
the level of a College of Education.
ln 1948, physical education was transferred from the
School of Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as
a department. ln 1955, the offerings in education were
divided, forming departments oi elementary and secondary
education and the Department o{ Special Education. ln
1965 the organization was expanded to include a
Depanment of PsychologY and Guidance, and in 1 97O the
Division oI Research and Publications was established, ln
July, 1972, the State Board approved a reorganization of
the College which created a Division of Research and
Service and a Division of Curriculum and lnstruction. ln the
Division oI curriculum and lnstruction, three areas of
instruction were created; teacher education which included
all elementary and secondary programs' psychology and
counseling, and health and phYsical education which
included programs for men and women.
ln July, 1975, the instructional program in special
education was moved from Teacher Education to the area
o{ Counseling and Psychology and the name of the area
was changed to Behavioral Sciences.
ln January of 1994 a new organization plan was
approved and the Department of Curriculum, lnstruction,
and Leadership replaced the former Teacher Education
area.
By action of the State Board of Education on December
17 , '1957 , January 3'l , 1 958, April 3, 1 958, April 1 8,
1961, July 29, 1968, and February 19, 1974,
authorization was given to grant the Master of Arts degree
in Art Education, Elementary Education, English Education,
lndustrial/Organizational Psychology, Music Education,
Social Studies Education, Special Education, and
Vocational Guidance, and the Master of Science degree in
Biology Education, Business Education, Chemistry
Education, Mathematics Education, Physics Education, and
Health and Physical Education. ln April, 1967, the State
Board of Education granted approval to ofler the Specialist
Degree, and on November 1, 1 968, authority was granted
to otter extension or olf-campus courses. ln 1994,
authority was granted to offer the Ph.D- in Counseling
Psychology and the Ed-D. in Curriculum and lnstruction and
Educational Leadership, (See Graduate Education section
of catalog for graduate programs )
ObiectiYe8
The College ol Education is an integral part of Louisiana
Tech University. From its founding in 1894, one of the
purposes of the University has been the preparation of
teachers. Undergraduate teacher education programs are
developed and maintained through theioint activities ofthe
faculty ol the College of Education and the Louisiana Tech
University Teacher Education Council, The College olfers
a full array of programs {or the preparation of human
services personnel as stated in its mission.
The mission ol the College of Education at Louisiana
Tech University is to provide a broad range of
undergraduate and graduate courses and human services
degrees oI a quality designed to meet the needs of
students and emptoying agencies in the State, region, and
nation, The mission of the College oi Education is rurther
derined through a commitment to the lollowing goals:
1, To provide quality instructional experiences which
lead to the acquisition of knowledge and skills essential for
success in the human services pro{essions;
2. To provide laboratory experiences which allow
students to adapt to the work requirements of diverse
communities now and in the future;
3. To provide experiences which allow graduates to
serve as change agents through the implementation otnew
ideas, strategies, research, and technology;
4. To provide academic services for students, including
counseling, career inlormation, and academic intervention;
5, To provide quality courses and curricula based upon
input from learned societies, research and practitioners;
6. To provide new courses and degree programs as
needed lor the preparation of quality human services
personnel;
7, To promote interest in and motivation for continuous
81
learning;
8. To develop and maintain an active recruitment
program to assure an academically strong and culturally
diverse student body,
Diyislon of Educational Research and Service
The Division of Educational Research and Service was
created in 197O to encourage and coordinate research
activities in the College of Education and to provide
assistance to local and state education agencies. The
Division cooperates with other research and service areas
within and without the University.
The College ol Education Research Advisory Committee,
with the Director ol the Research and Service Division
serving as chairman, recommends general policies and
procedures for the Division. The Division is responsible to
the Dean of the College of Education. Financial support for
the activities of this Division is derived through the regular
operating budget and special grants.
Schobrslipc
The lollowing scholarships are available in the College ot
Education. For information concerning these scholarships,
contact the Olfice oI the Dean ol the College of Education.
Mary YYilso.r Scholarclir+ Pursue a teacher preparation program in Elementary
Education* Demonstrate a need for financial assistance* Minimum high school GPA of 3.O+ Demonstrate a commitment to the teaching profession* Awarded in the spring preceding award dates
" Maintain a GPA of 3.O on all works to keep scholarship
(May be continued)
Collcge of Education Generd Schohsf*rc
(Number awarded varies each year)* Pursue a degree oflered through the College of
Education
* Possess a strong ACT score and/or rank high in their
graduating class
' Participated activaly in a variety of high school activitaes
l"flEttr SouttEf, FistEr ifumo.irl Sc*.d*,* Sophomore Education major
' Will receive on a continuing basis for three years unless
program completed earlier
Emo FleshGr emorid* Enrolled an Social Studies Education curriculum* Junior Standing* Possess a strong academic record
EEtelG Hflris Momorid Schols$ltrr Elementary Education major* Earned GPA of 3,O on all course work completed* Have an ACT ol 23 or higher* Awarded annually (May be the same studentl
John HeEy iEng SchoarEl++ Junior or Senior Education Major+ Earned GPA of 3.O on all college work completed
' Demonstrate tinancial need
' Recommended by a faculty member or administrator in
the student's area of study* Awarded as funds are available and as a need occurs
Mry Am $raEng Schota]st+
l(flScffirsli
' Library Science Maior with overall GpA ot 3.O or better* Exhibit leadership in library activities such as Alpha Beta
Alpha, campus activities and community service* Junior standing
wiDlf Bcrglron ttemqid ScltolErstip* Enrolled in the College of Education+ Excellent academic record in high school and/or college
Eid Ghdde-n &rtler Schobrslip (cradtatel* Possess undergraduate degree from accredited college* Active in prolessional organizations for teacherst Recommended by teachers and administrators* Active in community aftairs* Show evidence of eftective classroom work* Demonstrate need lor financial assistance
CaGey-Tsnnor Scfrohrclit
' Enrolled in College of Education* Demonstrate a commitment to the teaching profession* Demonstrate a need lor financial assistance* Selected in the Spring preceding the effective date* Satisfy the admission requirements of the College of
Education
' May be lrom one to four years
JolD Cawthon ScholaEl*,* Enrolled in a teacher preparation program+ Demonstrate a need for financial assistance* Have a minimum high school GpA of g.O
' Selected in Spring precoding the effective date* Demonstrate a commitment to the teaching profession* Must maintain a GPA of 2.8 on all work pursued in order
to retain scholarship
lly Bcs HiginbodEm Sc-holrslip
' Education major in the areas of Library Science, English,
or Social Studies
' Show need for financial aid+ Junior standing and accepted into Upper Division* Have a GPA ol 3.O or better
Urd. Lou Alen Hudson Scholrslip+ Junior of Senior Elementary Education major
' College GPA or 3.O and minimum ACT ot 21
' Maintain GPA of 3.0 to retain scholarship* Possess strong interpersonal skills as evidenced by
participation in high school activities* Registered as a full-time student in Elementary
Education* Meet with donors before linal select
Xno$ ilqttor*J ScholaEt-p* Freshmen majoring in physical Education* Maintain a GPA ol 2,S over 3 quarters of one college
year
* Maximum award if $5OO per year
a2
* American born citizen ol U. S.
* Same student may receive continuously lrom Freshman
year through Senior Year* Based on need as defined by the Financial Aid olfice
* Recipient must within 15 days of notitication oI the
receipt and be{ore award, send his/her gratitude to donor
Admis.siofl and Beteotion
Admission and retention policy for the College of
Education is established and administered by the College o'
Education Admission and Retention Committee'
Students desiring to enter the lower division of the
College of Education must lile an application obtained from
the College o{ Education Dean's O{Iice in which they show
at least i 2.O grade point average on all college work
earned. Students interested in pursuing a degree in
Education who do not have a 2.O GPA may be advised by
College oI Educatioo faculty while enrolled in Basic and
Career Studies
Upon admission to the College of Education, each
student will be assigned an adviser who will assist in
planning a program ot study' This adviser will be available
fo, conferen"es during the academic year and must be
consulted at each registration
Students entering the College ol Education from Basic
and Career Studies willbe allowed to {ollow the curriculum
in effect at the time oI their admission to the University or
the curriculum in e{fect at the time they enter the College
oI Education, unless changes are mandated by governing
bodies,
Students entering the College o{ Education Irom other
senior cotleges on campus or transferring from other
institutions must follow the curriculum in e'fect at the time
they are admitted to the College of Education'
Siudents enrolled in the College of Education who
change their maior must Iollow the curriculum in eiJect at
the iime of the change, Any student who is not in
attendance for four or more quarters {including summer
quarter) must follow the curriculum in eftect upon return to
the institution.
Any student may choose to rollow a newer curriculum so
long as all requirements of the newer curriculum are
lultilled,
Students with a grade point average of less than 2 'O for
3 consecutive quarters will be dropped from the College of
Education. AnY student re-entering the College of
Education after being suspended for academic, attendance'
or disciplinary reasons must meet all entrance requirements
and re-apply in writing to the Admission and Retention
Committee. Appeal letters must be received in the OfIice
of the Dean by the specified deadline'
Studer Orgarizations in tr|e CollegE ol Edrcation
The College sponsors several student organizations
which provide numerous opportunities for service'
professional and leadership development, and social
function" among student members and faculty' These
organizations include the followingl
l. len - Alpha Beta Alpha - National Professional
Fraternity ,o, Library Science
2. ACEI - Association for Childhood Education
lnternational
3. CEC - Student Council lor Exceptional Children
4. Kappa Delta Pi - National Honor Society in Education
5. LAE-SP - Louisiana Association ol Educators-Student
Program
6. PERO - Physical Educational and Recreation
Organization
7, Psi Chi - National Honor Society in Psychology
8. Psychology Society
Uppor Diyi.rion (Tcachet Educatioo prog6msl
Students pursuing degrees in teacher preparation
curricula must apply and meet all Upper Division
requirements prior to enrolling in Upper Division classes'
Alter a student has earned or will have earned by the
end of the current quarter a minimum of 46 semester hours
of university credit in a teacher education program, the
student may apply for Upper Division. Application forms
are available in the Olfice ol the Dean. An application must
be made in which the student gives evidence ol me€ting
the lollowing qualilications:
1. Applicant must have earned at least 46 semester
hours of college or university credits which include the
following courses or their equivalents: Education '125;
English (9 semester hours), physical education activity (2
semester hours for secondary and 1 semester hour Jor
Elementary and Elementary K-4); science (9 semester
hours); mathematics (6 semester hours); social studles (9
semester hoursl; and Speech 1 1O.
2, Applicant must have a grade point average of 2 2 on
all hours attempted and an earned grade point average of
2.5, with a grade of at least "C" in Education 125, English
101 , 1O2; and SPeech 1 10.
3. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional,
and mental characteristics necessary for ef{ective
classroom pertormance.
4. A speech and hearing test administered by the
Louisiana Tech Department of Speech must be completed
with a'satislactorY' rating,
5. All students admitted to the College of Education
{Upper Division) after September 1, 1985. must have
successfully completed the Communications Skills and
General Knowledge components of the National Teacher
Examinations. Records indicating successf ul completion o{
these examinations must be presented at the time ol
admission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana Legislature)'
6, Any student on academic or disciplinary probation or
suspension is not eligible lor admission to Upper Division'
7. Any student seeking admission to Upper Division who
has been convicted of a lelony may be denied admission'
L All students admitted to the College o' Education
(Upper Division) after March 1 , 1996, must complete 1 0
clinical experiences (outside ol course requirements) by the
end of the Student Teaching quarter.
9. All students are required to attend an orientation
meeting ITBA at the beginning ot each quarter) for the
purpose of reviewing programmatic matriculation'
The tollowing guidelines shall be followed in calculating
the GPA:
(a) No credit earned in developmental (remedial)
courses shall be included in calculating the GPA'
(b) The GPA shall be calculated based dn all credits
earned at this university and any other university attended,
including courses taken more than once
There is no limit on the number of times a student may
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take the NTE.
Based on its own rigorous assessment of the quality ot
applicants, each institution is permitted to admit an
additional 10 percent of the total number of students who
quality for admission each year. Admission under this
regulation is for on€ quarter only and will not meet the
Upp€r Division eligibility roquirements for student teaching.
StudBnts wishing to be considered for admission under t;e
tan percent regulation must submit in addition to the
application, a letter requesting admission to the College of
Education Admission and Retention Committee pri;r to
registration.
Oeliberate falsifieation of the Upper Division application
m-ay-result in the studsnt being dropped ,rom the College
of Education. The application must b€ filled in completely,
dated, signgd by the student,s adviser, and turned in to the
Dean's otfice at least one week betore the beginning of the
quaner during which ths applicant plans to register for
Upper Division courses.
Applicants may bs asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee o, the College of Education to
explain or def€nd their applications, to present additional
inlormation, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.
Uppr Diytirn l oo4crtifyiry programsl
Psychology, and Health and physical Education
{Non-Csrtifyingl majors may apply lor Upper Division upon
completion of 30 semester hours. An application must be
made in which the student gives €vidence o, meeting the
,ollowing qualilications;
1. Applicants must have earned 30 semester hours ol
univsrsity credits which include the following courses or
their equivalents: English 't 01 , 102; Math 1 1 O; and Speech
11O ot 377. Also, Health and physical Education, Fitnes6/
Wellness Management majors must complete l g semester
hours of HPE coursss including 3 different two_hour sport
serios courses, Psychology majors must complete 6 hours
of Psychology including psychology 1O2 ot 2O2.
2, Applicants must have a grada point average of 2.0 on
all hours earned with a grade ol at least,'C; in English
1O1 , 1 02, Speech I I O ot 977 , and alt courses in major
area.
D8liberate falsification of the application may result in
being dropped from thB College of Education. The
application must be filled in completaly, dated, signed and
turned into the Dean,s otfice one week before the
b6ginning of the quarter during which the applicant will
rEgister for Upper Division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committse of the College of Education to
explain or defend their applications, to pr€sent additional
information, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.
Dagrlr3
Students who complet€ a teacher education curriculum
in the College of Education are granted the bachelor,s
degree. Upon successful completion of the NTE, students
are awarded a certilicate by the State Department ol
Education to teach their specialties in the schools of
Louisiana.
Th€ degree ol Bachelor of Science is owarded to
students who finish curriculE in agriculture education,
business education, elementary education, English
education, mathematica education, science education,
socialstudies education, hoalth and physical education and
fitn€ss/wellness, speech education. The degree oI Bachelor
of Arts is awarded to students completing curriculum
requirements in art education, French education, music
education, psychology, Spanish education, special
ed::atio_n, and speech, language, and hearing therapy.
The Master of Arts degree is awarded in tie following
areas:counseling, industrial/organizational psychology, and
educational psychology. The Master of Science dejree is
awarded in the following areas: curriculum and instruction,
and h€alth and physical education. The Master oi
Education degree (Fi{th year program) is awarded in the
Iollowing areas: agricultural education, art education,
business education, elementary education, English
education, toreign language adusation, math educaiion.
music education, science education, speech education,
socialstudies sducation and health and physical education,
The Specialist degree in Education is awarded in the
following areas: counseling and reading.
The Ph.D. is awarded in counseling psychology and the
Ed.D. is awarded in curriculum and instruction and
educational leadership.
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University offer a
cooperative program in generic certification for Spscial
Education. Frequent exchange ot faculty enables each
program to provide additional expertise and trequency of
course offerings. Students are encouraged to take this
opponunity to select needed course work from both
universities to complete their program of study in Special
Education.
Grantatixr RGqri€rrGnti
. Students completing a degree program leading to
Louisiana Teacher Cenification must make a grade no
lower than "C" in all specialized academic coursls and in
all professional courses. An earned grade point average of
at least 2.5 and a cumulative GpA of 2.2 (on a scaie of
4.O) is required for graduation.
ln addition to completing the gsneral graduation
requirements of Louisiana Tech, students pursuing a
degree program which leads to Louisiana teacher
certiJication must post certilying scores on required
components ot the National Teacher Examination in order
to be eligible for certification.
Students completing a non-teacher cenification degree
program oflered through the College of Education must
earn a grade no lower than "C,' in all specialized academic
courses. A cumulative grade point average of 2.O {on a 4.O
scals) is reguired for graduation,
Courses numbered less than I OO will not apply toward
degree requirements in any curriculum.
State c€rti{ication requirements do not permit the
substitution of credit for ROTC and band for health and
physical education activities requirements. Health andphysical education activity credit accepted by the
University for military service can be applied to satisfy this
requirement, except in cases where a specilic activity is
required in a curriculum.
Correspondence courses and oft-campus work which a
student in the College of Education wishes to apply towarda degree must be approved by his/her adviser, the
appropriate department head, and Dean.
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Fno Artt
The thrae semester hours ol Fine Arts in each curriculum
except alementary education shall be taksn ,rom the
,oltowing: Art 290. Health and Physical Education 28o,
Music 29o, or Speech 290' Elementary and K-4 maiors are
required to take Art 301 and Music 334.
Srcsrd To*ling Arot! AYd* to Edtcstion f'*r!
Sscond teaching areas are required in all teacher
education curricula except agricultural, art, elementary,
business, music, speech, language, and hearing therapy,
special oducation, and science.
The specilic coulse requirements for second teaching
areas in the dilfer6nt lields are as tollows:
BUSINESS:
Economics 215 and 312, Accounting 201 , 202, and 303
or 3O7 or 3O8, Office Administration 1 02, 104' 250, and
3O7, Business Law 255 or 356, Marketing 30O' and
Education 41 0.
ENGLISH:
Education 4O3, English l Or , 1 02, 2O1 ' 2O2, 332, 336,
415, 416 or 417 and a 3 hour English elective at the 4OO
levsl.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE:
1. secondary - Education 351 plus 24 semester hours in
a language above the sophomore (202) level ln French a
minimum ot 12 semsster houls above the sophomore
{2O2) level must be lulfilled by a 2-semester rosidence in
a university abroad or by 2 summers of intensive
immersion study on a Louisiana univorsity campus or
abroad. The foreign study requirement may bs substituted
by a score of lntermediate High on the ACTFL proficiency
test. Certilication is awarded in each language individually'
2. All-level and elementary - cenification (1-'12) in a
foreign language secondary loreign language certification
may be converted to all-level certification with an
adiitional I hours of prot8ssional elementary education
classes. Elementary Education certification may also be
converted to include certification to teach a toreign
language in the elementary school by taking 15 hours ot
that language and p.oving oral proficiency'
JOURNALISM:
1Ol, f02, 31O, 32O, 2 of the following coursesi 35O'
353,355; End 5 hours ol alectives.
LIBRARY SCIENCE:
201, 301 , 3O2, 3O3, 3O5, Education 420, and 31O'
MATHEMATICS:
111, '112, 113, 230, 231, 232' and 3o7 '
SCIENCE:
Certilication in any science area requires credit (grade ol
"C" or better) or proficiency in college algebra and
trigonometry as the minimum math requirements'
Laboratories normally associated with each science shall be
taken.
General Science - Biological Science l20, 121, 122'
123; Chemistrv 1oO, I O1, 102, 103, l04; Phvsics 2O9'
261, 2'lO, 262i Geologv 111 , 121 ' 112' 122
Biology - Bacteriology 214; Biological Science 120, 1 21 '
i22, fh, 124, 125,210, 313, 315; ons vear ot
chemistrY including labs.
Chemistry - Chemistry 1OO, 101,102, 103, 1O4,2O5'
25o. 251 , 253, 252, 254
Earth Science - Geology 111, 121,'112,122' 2OO'3O3'
305, 318
Physics - Physica 2O1 , 261 , 2O2, 262, 2O7,3O4, 414'
417 , 418,41 9, 465; Math 230
PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
2O2, 251 , 326, 4O5, 4OA,457; plu6 6 hours HPE Sport
series and 4 semester hours oI HPE techniques on Sport
Series.
PHYSICAL EOUCATION FITNESSMELLNESS : (q9Cg!9!
lead to Louisiana Teacher Certiticationl
Physical Education Fitness/lvellness Minor requires 22
hours. Courses: HPE 2O2,326. 4O5, 4O7, 4O8, 4O9. 256;
plus 3 semester hours of HPE (choose: HPE 316, 406,
41O,414, 416, 41A. F&Nu 2 53); plus 2 semester hours ol
HPE (choose: Litetime Spons Series 255A ot 257Cl,'
PSYCHOLOGY MINOR: (Does not I€ad to Louisiana
Teacher Certification)
Psychology Minor requires 21 hours. Courses:
P$ychology 1O2, 2O2,3OO, Two Psychologv 3OO level
courses, and Two Psychology 4OO level courses.
SOCIAL STUDIES:
History 101, 2O1, 2O2,460; Political Scisnce 2O1 and
3 hours lrom Political Science 3O4, 31O, 32O, or 33O;
Sociology 2O1; Geography 2O3 and 23O; Economics 2O1
or 21 5.
SPEECHI
1 1 0, 2oO, 201, 21',1. 31 5, 340, 307, 407, 440, plus 3
hour Speech Electiv€.
fntrdsc+arsy milta in Gorontology t24 ermc.ter hqrt)
lAt lo.st 10 lurt mlEt b. Itom cqr3oE 3(x) bvol c
abo\re)
Core Courses (15 semester hours)
Family and Child Studies 2Ol, Family and Child
Development OR Psychology 4O8, Human Growth and
Development 3 semester hours
Health & Physical Education 406 3 semester hours




Family and Child Studies 447
lssues in Garontology
3 somester hours
Practica 3 semester hours
(Education 420,; Health & Phy$ical Education 112; Human
Ecology 467, 477,47a, or 479; oR Sociologv Practica)
ELECTIVES 9 semester houts
Setecl I hours lrom the couBsa listed betow. courses seleded
must be approved by youradvisor. lt is strongly suggestsd thatALL
studenb el6c{ either Psychology 475 or Sociology 436 which r6lat€
to death and grieving.
Counseling 4OO: lntroduction to Counseling
Family and Child Studies 21O: Family lnterpersonal
Relationships
Family and Child Studies 32O: Family Theory
Family and Child Studies 4oO: Contemporary Family Living
Family and child Studies 42O: lssues in Family Lile
Education
Food and Nutrition 2O3i Human Nutrition
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Hsalth & PhysicEl Education 292: Preventive Health
Health & Physical Education 416: Adult Fitness
Programming
Health & Physical Educstion 401; Recreation and Leisure
for the Older Adult
Psychology 474: Psychology of Adull Learning and
Development
Psychology 475: Death, Dying, and Grievance process
Psychology 48O: Psychology ol Women
Psychology 499: Health Psychology
Sociology 3O8: The Family
Sociology 425: Family Therapy
Sociology 436: Grieving and Loss
Guideliner for Clinhal Erperiencao
Clinical experiences, both campus and field based, lorm
an integral part of the various teacher preparation
programs in the College of Education. Most professional
courses require clinical experiences that will prepare the
student lor his or her own classroom in the future, All
students are placed in public schools and are assigned by
the Ofrice of Laboratory Experiences, Students are
cautioned to always wear the identification badge provided
by the Office oI Laboratory Experiences while in a school.
This name tag assures that you have a legitimate reason to
be on a school site.
ln addition to clinical experiences that are required in
various methods courses, there are three major
requirements of all students completing certilication
programs.
A. Erteflnl Cf*al expeliencet
Beginning March l, 1996, a variety of Clinical
Experiences are provided through the College of Education,
While the majority are course-related, others are completed
over an approximate two year period. Beginning in
Education 125, education majors are apprised of the
minimum of 'l O Clinical Experiences designed to enhance
their classroom preparation and readiness. Examples
include attendance oI professional seminars, visits to
schools during the opening and closing of an academic
year, and membership in professional organizations. While
enrofled in Education '125, a lolder is established for each
education major and held in the Otfice of Laboratory
Experiences. The purpose of this iolder is to p.ovide a way
to record completion of these activities. ThB Director of
Laboratory Experiences will oversee these activities,
B. Prrcticum ErperiencGs
During the early advisement period of the quarter
immediately preceding enrollment in any practicum course,
students must complete an application in the Office ol
Laboratory Experiences, Woodard Hall 1O2, Failure to do so
will result in delay of placement and initiation ol lield
experiences.
Practica experiences are provided in the following
c0urses:
Ed ceti n 4Ol Directed Observation and Pre-Student
Teaching Experiences. This course requires that the
education maior will complete s minimum of 35 ctock
hours in the classroom in which he/she will complete
student teaching. A significant portion of the 35 hours is
spent planning lessons, teaching selected lessons. and
general preparation tor student teaching. This course
should immediately precede Student Teaching. The final
evaluation marking for practicum students is S-F
{satisfactory or lailure).
Education 420 This course ofJers structured laboratory
experiences in several areas of specialization in education
including Adult Education, Elementary Education,
Kindergarten, Library Science, Middle Grades. principalship
(elementary or secondary). Reading, Special Education, and
Supervision. The ,inal evaluation marking for practicum
students is S-F (satisfactory or failurel.
Education 575 This practicum provides the student
enrolled in the Fifth Year Master of Education degree an
opportunity to gain experiences that will prepare him/her
for completion of the lnternship, Education 576. A
minimum of I OO clock hours is required at the school site
in which the lnternship will be completed. Specafic
requirements are available through the Director o,
Laboratory Experiences. This course should immediately
precede Education 576. lnternship in Education. The final
evaluation marking for practicum students is S-F
(satisfactory or failure).
Each practicum is intended to provide opportunities for
students to put theory into practice. Each practicum
requires a minimum oI 'lOO clock hours ol experience at
the teaching station.
Practicum students are supervised by a cooperating
teacher and a college supervisor. The college supervisor
also critiques regularly with the practicum student.
Mid-quarter and tinal evaluations are provided ior the
student. The final evaluation marking lor practicum
students is S-F (satisfactory or failure).
Adult EdLrcati on Practicum
Certification requirements Ior rull-time adult education
teachers and supervisors include a minimum of three
semester hours of Adult Education practicum. The
practicum is a planned experience in cooperation with the
college supervisor and an institution or agency lor practical
application of adult learning theories. The Adult Education
Practicum student will complete ten hours a week in
practicum activities and a total ol 1OO hours.
Elementarv Practicum
The Elementary Practicum is an opportunity for students
to gain teaching experience at the elementary level under
capable supervision, lt gives the student a chance to learn
about the actual work ol the teacher in the classroom and
in special activities. lt enables the student to gain insight
into the teacher's relations with other school workers, lt is
a laboratory experience in which the student can plan and
develop learning experiences with children and secure
supervision while doing it. tt permits the student to focus
the ideas gained in college courses and individual
experiences upon actual school problems at the elementary
school level,
The Elementary Practicum student will complete ten
hours a week in classroom activities and a total of .lOO
hours ,or the quarter.
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The purpose of the Kindergarten Practicum is to provi de
the opportunity to meet state certilication requirements for
adding kindergarten endorsement to an elementary grades
teaching certificate. Students will complete ten hours of
kindergarten activities each week, for a total ol 1O0 hours.
Students are encouraged to arrange their practicum hours
in a flexible manner so that the entire kinderganen school
day is experienced some time during the quarter.
Kinde arten Pra rcUm
The purpose of the Middle Grades
provide an opportunity lor students to t
Librarv Science Practicum
-The 
purpose of the Library Science Practicum is to
provide the student with hands-on, practical experience in
an actual library setting.
The Library Science Practicum student will complete ten
hours of library activities each week, with a total of 100
hours required lor the quarter.
Middle Grades Pra tcum
ln addition to the experience in the classroom, the
elementary major who is enrolled in Reading Practicum will
attend a meeting each week with the college supervisor.
At this time classroom experiences will be discussed,
model lessons will be presented by the college supervisor,
methods and teaching techniques will be compared, and
topics of interest to the students will be discussed. The
college supervisor will also work individually with each
student throughout the practicum experience by observing
the student regularly and conferencing with the student
often.
Supervision Practicum
The practicum in supervision is intended to provide
realistic experiences for prospective supervisors by offeting
many opportunities to put theory about supervision into
practice. These practical experiences should be related to
major functional areas of supervision'
The practicum requires a minimum of 1 OO clock hours ol
on-the-job-experience under the supervision of a practicing
school supervisor. Students are expected to complete a
minimum of ten hours of activities each week outside of
the regular school day. There should be at least two
,ull-day experiences with the assigned school supervisor'
Student Tsaclingnmernslip
Student Teaching/lnternship is the culminating activity in
all teacher preparation programs. lt requires placement in
a school on an all-day basis (8:OO a m. - 3:OO p m'
minimum) and participation in allactivities that are required
ot the cooperating teacher. Placement is restricted to a
ten-parish area ol north Louisiana. These systems are:
Bienville, Bossier, Caddo, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln,
Monroe City, Ouachita, Union, and webster.
Students apply for student teaching/internship during the
early advisement period of the quarter immediately
preceding the student teaching/internship quarter'
Applications are available in the OIfice of Laboratory
Experiences, Woodard Hall 'l O2. Failure to apply in a timely
manner may result in a delay o{ placement and initiation ot
responsibilities.
The Board ol Elementary and Secondary Education has
set the requirement that a minimum of 27O clock hours will
be 6pent in the classroom during student teaching. OI the
270 hours, 180 hours minimum is spent in direct teaching
activities with a significant portion of this time devoted to
full-time teaching. This time requirement is met by
beginning the student teaching/internship activity on the
first day of class and continuing until the last day of class
in the respective quarter. Additional specilic requirements
are found in the Student Teachinq Handbook available in
the University Bookstore.
o mcs tlsn thaeo !€]trester trou]s may be talen with
strdeIlt te*ling. o leq-€d edlcation Goulsec may be
tahen with a folowing studed teacting. Any coutte
sdEdut€d in addtion to student teaclttg must r[t Gonfr
wifi strdent teacting. The lurs inYolYed in student
toacling wI bo agproximatdy 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., uon&y
tlrough Fiday' llo conventinal grades of sEf'ty points
aI! $ven. Thefinot evduati.rn martilrg for studer toecling
is S (satisfactay q failurel.
Plerequisites fol student t€aching are as follows:
Practicum is to
each a variety o{
content lessons in grades 5 to 8. The student is assigned
to several teachers with the added benefit oI seeing a
variety of classroom management techniques and
classroom environments. Students spend a total of ten
hours per week in a classroom setting and meet in a
weekly seminar on camPus.
Prinsi alshio Pra cum
The practicum in principalship is intended to prov ide
Read ino Practi
Through the Reading Practicum, the student who is
realistic experiences ,or prospective principals in
conlronting and dealing with everyday problems in school
administration. The experiences willbe designed to provide
opportunities lor practicum students to deal with situations
which develop skill in understanding and maintaining the
operation of schools as well as opportunities which
develop understanding and skill in the planning and
management of change.
The practicum requires a minimum of 1 0O clock hours of
on-the-job-experience under the supervision ot a practicing
school principal. Students are expected to complete a
minimum ol ten hours of activities each week outside the
regular school day. There should be at least two full-day
experiences in a school setting that is different lrom the
one in which the majority of the 1O0 clock hours are
completed.
Practicum students will be involved with activities in
various tunclional aleas. The experiences will be
determined with the mutual involvement ol the student,
the supervising principal, and the university supervisor'
majoring in elementary education has the opportunity to
explore the teaching of reading in the elementary
classroom under the direction of a master teacher'
Students registering for the Reading Practicum must have
completed Education 324. Completion ol Education 323
prior to Reading Practicum is advised'
Students enrolled in the Reading Practicum are required
to spend ten hours a week in the elementary school
classroom {1 oo hours lor the quarter)' (The hours involved
are 8:OO-9:5O a.m, Monday through Friday')
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A. GsfErd Prereqniiteg
1. Must be registered in the Upper Division of the
College ol Education.
2. Must have achieved a 2.2 GpA on cumulative hours
pursued and a 2.5 GPA on hours earned.
3. Must be recommended for student teaching by taculty
adviser and approved by the Student Teacher Screening
Committee.
4. All required professional education courses must be
completed prior to student teaching.
5. Must have earned at least a',C', in any professional
education or specialized academic education course. (both
major and minor areas).
6. Must have completed all psychology courses.
7. Must have completed all coursework in major area.
8. lf a student has a felony conviction record, he/she
must Iirst be approved for student teaching by the Student
Teaching Screening Committee.
8. Addtiord Prereqridtrr for Eementa.y Edrcation ftuioE
1. Must have successfully completed Education 31O,
322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 42O (Reading and tvliddte
Grades Practicum), 4O2, 455, 471 .475. psychology 2O4,
and 408.
2, ln addition, K-4 majors must have completed
Education 431 , 432, 441 , and 471 . Students may enroll in
one of these courses during a student teaching quarter,
with advisor approval,
C. Addtiord Prcneqifte! for Sec!.dry Edrcatior M{o.s
1. Must have successfully completed Education 3lO,
38O,401, 4O2, 4O3,475, and psychotogy 204 and 206.
2. Th€ special methods course(s) in student teaching
area(s) must be completed before student teaching.
3. Must complete Education 4Ol, Directed Observation,
the quarter immediately preceding student teaching.
D. Addtimal Prereqrirites fr H€dtt d phy!*:al
Edrc-ation m*rt
1. Must have successfully completed psychology 4Og,
Education 31O, 38O, 40't , 4O3, 420 (middte grades
practicum), 455,475, HPE 2O2,3OS, 3A6, 4O2,4O5,
4OA, 414, 457, and the minor methods course.
2. Should have completed all coursework in major and
minor areas.
3, Must have completed Education 4Ol, Directed
Observation, the quarter immediately preceding student
teaching.
E. Arldtiond Eereqisite3 ta Speech. t.anguage, ard
Hering Therapy Malrs
1. Must have successfully completed psychology 204,
2O5, and 206, Education 31O, 323, 324, 355, 40t, and
475.
2. Must have completed Education 401 the quarter prior
to student teaching.
F. Addtftxnl Prsrequishes for Special Educafirn.
'1. Must hav€ successfully completed all required
psychology courses, Education 125, 3l O, 323, 924, 4Oz
42O (Reading Practicum), 42O (Etem), 445, 47,t , 475.
2. Additional prerequisites lor Mild/Moderate-Elementary
majors are Special Education courses 3OO, 3Ol, 302, 34O,
341 , 375,475, and 49O. Speciat Education 498 may be
taken with student teaching.
lndrction Yeat
The College ol Education offers assistance to first-yoar
teachers through an lnduction year program. Each
first-year teacher from Louisiaoa Tech Univeisity who is
employed in the region is contacted by a laculty
representative and offered assistance in conjunction with
the local school system.
AlterrEliye Certifrcafirxr program
The College of Education olrers alternative programs for
the cedification of teachers. Additional information may be
obtained by contacting the Olfice of the Dean.
Ilepartment of Behavioral Sciences
P3ychology Guniculum
l[toes mt load to Teacher cqfificafidt.t
Freshman Year
English 10,|. 102 .... .
History 101. 102 ot 2O1, 2O2 .......
Mathematics 110, 125 .
Spoech 110
Psychology 1O2,202 .
Biological Sciences 120, 121 .
Health & Physical Education ........
Sophomore Year
English 201 or202 ........
English 303 or Journalism 101
Health & Physical Education .
Psychology 300, 301, 304, 3iO
Sociology 201
Political Science 201 .... ..
Biological Sciences 224 ....
Psychology Eledive .. .. . . .
Junior Year
Psychology 302, 307, 312, 321, 401
Business Law 255
Management3ll .............




Psychology 407, 418, 450, 465 or 4OO






Biological Sciences 102 ...........
Biqlogical Sciences 201 ...........
English 101, 102 .....
Geography 203 . ... .
TorAL .EME.TER HouRS .. . ,13


























H€alth & Physical Education Activ(ies
Hoalth & Physical Education 150 . .
History 201
Phvsics 205
poirticat Science or Sociology zot . .
Speech 110
Sophomore Yeat
Education i25 .. . ...
English 201,202 .. . .
ElectivoE .






Education 3'lO, 324, 390' 402, 402(R)
Fine tuts Elective
Special Education 445 . ..
1B
The remainder ofthe houls will be selected depending upon the
area of specialization
Iildrlo&r.b Ehrno .ry
Food and Nutrition 223 .. ..
Health & Physical Education 130 ' .
Library Science 201 . .
Psychology 205 . ...
Educetion 323,416, 42O(El. 172' 475 ' ' ' '
Special Education 301, 302, 340, 341' 375'
475, 490. 495
Elective . .
'Mild/Moderate Secondary Special Education majors arg
encouraged to selec:t one of the following second teaching ateas'
Eledives may ba used for these courses.
English: 332, 335, 415, 416 or 417, 400 level electivE, Ed ucation
403
Math: 1 11, 112, 113,230, 231, 232, 307
Sciencs: Please check with your adviser for courses'
Social Studies: History 101, 2O2i Political Science 201' 304;
Sociology 201; Geography 230; Economics 200, 215
Depaltnent of Health and Physica!
Education
Heetlh etd Physical Education Curiculum
(Leads to T€asher Cortification)
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Biological Sciences 212 . . .. -
English 101, 102,201,202 ...
Health & Physical Education 290
History 201,2o2 . . ..........




Health & Physical Education 202, 25O' 251, 292
Health & Physical Education
Select One 293. 300. 350
Physics 205
Physics 206 or Biological Sciences '120 ' ' '





Education 310, 380, 420 .
Eleclives (Minor)
Fine Aft .
Health & Physical Education 305' 326' 405 '
Health & Physical Education Team Sport Series
Selecl Two 265 , 266 , 267
Health & Physical Education Lifetime Sport Series
Selecl One 255, 256, 257
Biological Sciences 224 . ... .
Education (Second Methods) .
Senior Year
Education 40!,403,416' 455' 475
Elective (minor)
Health & PhFical Education 402, 408, 409, 414, 457
Health & Physical Education
(Elec,tives) .
37
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. . .---' ,".141,
ipi rlo, '115, 116, 1'17 - varsity Sport Participation will not be
substituted for HPE requirernent
Fitnees I Weltnes anagement Curiculum
(Does not lead to Toachor Certification)
ireshman Year Semester Hourg
Economics 215 -- '3
Englbh 1Ol,1O2 .. "6





































Psychology 206 . . . .
Education 416,420(Sl, 172' 475








Family & Child Studies 30'i 321 . . " "
Food & Nutrition 223,233 .
Human Ecology 467 - -
Health & Physical Education 130, 417 ' " "
Library Scbnce 201 .....
Psvcholoov205.....
ea'r""tion' +Ot . lOo(tvt/M), 416(S/P), 475 . "
Special Education 340, 460, 461, 462' 463' 464
Elective . .
SoYtirrMud
counseling 400 . .
Education 416, 475
H.alth & Physical Education 130,4'17 " '
Food & Nutrition 223 .....
PsYchology 205,408 .
Sp;cial Education 303 340, 341' 376,462





















Hoalth & Physical Education Activity (Lifetime Spo s Series)
Health &Physical Education .112 (Senior Citizen Exercise)
History 201




English 201,2O2 . . . .. .......... 6
Food & Nutrition 103,203 -. .......4
Hsalth & Physical Education 202,290,292,300 ......... 12
Health & Physical Educstion .t 12 (Weight Training) ........ 1
Health & Physical Education Activity (LiEtime Sports Series) . 2
Management 20'l or340... .......3
Physics 206 ..........3




Food &Nutrition 253 ............
Health & Physlcat Education 316, 326,,tos, 406, 408, 409
Health & Physical Education Aclivity Cfime Sport Series) .
Health & Physical Education 112 (Aerobic Activity) . . . . .




Health & Physicat Education 404, 405, 406, 4Og, 410, 414
Health &Physical Education 415 ....





Ans Ebc{ive ... . ..
Eleclives .
Health & Physical Educatior 320, 326, 3S5
Health &Physicat Education Aclivity ....
Plsnt SciBnc€ 3Ot or 302
Joumalism450.....




Animal Science 111 .....
Biological Sciences 12O,,t21,124, 125 . . . .
Economica215.....
English 101, 102 .....
Mathematics 110 & t 14 or 111 &112 ....





Agricultural Business 211 . .. .
Bacieriology 210 _..... .
Chemistry 130, t31,132, 133..
Education 125
English 201, 202 ........ .
Forestry 213
Health & Physical Education 280









P,ant Scienco 2O0, ZO2 . .

















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, ,3;
. . 
No grade less than "C,,is acceptable in English 101, l02, and all
Health & Physical Education majgrcourses. Varsity athletics cannot
be substituted for HpE activities. Three assisb are required.
Departm ent of Gu rric u I u m,
lnstruction, and Leadeship
Middle grades {5-8} cenitication may be added to a valid
Louisiana teaching certificate at the secondary level by




Health & Physical Education 407,410,414,
415,416,418
Ma*eting 300, 420 . . ..
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Healh and Physical Education
Recttation Option
(Does not lead to Teacher Certification)
Freshman Year
Electives .
English 10,, 1O2,201 . .
Health & Physical Education 225,290
Health & Physical Education Activjty ....
History 20,l, 202 . . . ..




English 202 . .......
Health & Physicat Education 226,300,304,317
Heafth & Physicat Education Activities
Physies 206 or Zootogy 111 . . . . .
Psychology206.....
Sociology 20'l














No grade less than "C,, is acceptable in Engtish 10.1, iO2, all
He€lth & Physicat Education major cou6es, Biological Sci€nces
224, and Speech 377. Varsity athtetics (HpE lta,1tS. trc. fn,)









































Agricultural BusinBss 206 or 321 & 411
Agricultural Business 320.402 or 430
Agricultural Education 301 ........
Animal Science 301 .... .... ...
Education 401,404,416 . . . . . . . . . .





Art 1 15, 1 16, 117, 120, 125, 126 . . .
Biological Science
English 10'1, 102 ... . .








Health & Physical Education 150
History 201
Mathematics 125 . ..........




Education 310. 360, 380, 402
History 202
Physical Science .. . .... .





Education 401, 403, 416, 450, 475
Science Elective





Eiological Sci€nces 10'| .
English 101, 102 .. . . .
Health & Physical Educalion Astivitbs . . .
Math 110, 125
Office Administration 102, 104, 250
Physical Scbnce Eleclive ......
Political SciencE 201 .........
Speech 110
Sophomore Year
Accounting 2Ol,202 . .
Managem€nt lnformation Systems 101
Economics 201, 202 . .
Education 125
Eng|ish201,202.....
History 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Offic€Adminiskation 210 ......
Psychology206.....












Accounting 303, or 307, or 308 . . . . . .
Education 401, 403, 410, 416, 462, 475




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS . , -..., , ......137
lf certification in computer literacy is deshed, student should take












..Shaftand Oprion (9 horrsl
Of6cs Administration 211, 215,216
Semester Hours








Geology 1 I 1
Health & Physical Education 290 ......
Health & Physical Education activities . . .
History 201.2o2 .....
Mathematics 110. 203 .






















TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. ,,,,,,,, ', '.143
*Students may specialize in one area ol agriculture. Beiore
registering as a iunior, each student must develop a program of
specialization (11 credit hours within technical agriculture) by
consufting lvith his/her advisor and with the approval of the
deparlment head.
Semester Hours







































Biological Sciences 10'1, 102
Biological Sciences 201, 123
Education 125, 310 ..... .
English 202
Food & Nutrition 223 .....
Geography 203, 230......
91
Health & Physical Education 150





Education 322, 323, 325, 326 ......
Mathematics Eleclive (Mathemstiee i 1i
or 125 or Statistics 200) . . . . . . . . .
English 332
Heslth & Physical Education 340 .. ..




Education 475, 324, 402, 4z1lM-c practicum),




Family & Child Studies 301
History 460
Music 334 .
36 TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Engli.h Educatirn Curicutum
Freshman Yea,
Biological Sciences to't ..........
English 101, 102,201 ..
Heahh & Physical Education Aciivties
History 20'1, 202 . . . . .









Health & Physical Education 150
Political Sci€nce 201 .......
Psychology 204, 206 ....,...



































Kindergarten - 4 Gurriculum
Freshmen Year
English 101, 102,201 . .
Biological Sciencas 101, 102 .....
Health & Physical Education Activity
History 201,202 . . . . .
Math 1'10. 203









Food &Nutrition 223 ....
Geography 230 .....
Heafth & Physical Education 290, 150
Library Science 201 ............
Psychology2O4.....
Junior Year
Education 322, 323, 325, 326, 431,432. 441
Health & Physical Education 340 .......
Mathematica Eleclivs (Mathematics ,t l1
or 125 or Statistics 200) ... ......
Special Education 300 ...........
Physics 205
Psychology 205 .... .
Junior Year
Education 310, 350, 380.......
English 336, 415. 422. 103 or 404
English 413, 414 ot 440 . _. . . . .








Spocial Educ€tion 300 .. . . ....
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
English 101, 102,201 . .
French 101, 102,201 ..
Health & PhysEal Education Activities








Fronch 202,301,302 ... ... ..
Health & Physical Education 1S0
Mathematics 125 ...........
French Educalion Curdculum
(See special rsquirements tor French Education listed under
S€cond Teaching Areas: Foreign Language.)




ln addition to the basic Elementary curriculum the following
coursos will be required to complete lhis certfication: Education







































Education 310,351,380 .. . . .
English 202
French 304,305 ...........
French Upper Division Electives
Psychology 204,206 .......
Social Studies Elective ......
Senior Year




Special Education 300 ........
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. .,,,,,,,,.,,133
'As the schedullng o, uppeFdivision French courses is determined
by changing enrgllment patterns, students who plan to complete
their degree within the shortest time possible may have to take one
or more French courses through the lnteFlnstitutional Cooperative
Program at Grambling State University.
Library Sclencc inor
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, courses in library
science are ofiered which prepare teachers and librarians in
conformity t,vith the requirements of the State Department of
Education end the Southern Assoqiation of Colleges and Schools.
A student may follow the elementary education curriculum with a
library science cedificalion or a secondary education degree plan
with a minor in library science and be c€iified as a school librarian.
Studenls wishing to qualiry for public library and civil ssrvico library
positions may take library science courses along with any existing
curiculum. Th6 following courses are required: Library Science
201,301,302,303,305, Education 310, and Libr8ry Science 435
or Education 420.
Senior Year
Education 40'1, 402, 403, 416, 475 .....
Eledives (minor)
Mathematics 318, ,l0l & 311 or 350 or 460




English '101, 102 .....
Mathematics 110. 125 .
Health & Physical Education Aclivity*
Music (Applied)
Music 102, 103, 104, '108, 10S, '110
Speech 110
Sophomore Year
Biological Sciences 101, 102 ... . .
Education 'l ?5
English 201
Health & Physical Education Aclivity*
Music 201, 202, 203, 317, 3'18, 319
Music (Applied)




Education 310, 380 ..........
English 202
History 201,2O2 . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Music (Applied)




Education 401, 402, 4O3, 475, 416 and 465 or 466
Health & Physical Education i50
Music (Applied)
tulusic 204, 305 or 306
Music 455 (one-half recital) . . . .
Social Science Elective . .









































Biological Sciences 101,102 .
English 101, 102, 201 . .
Health &Physical Education Activities . . . . . .
History 201,202 . . . . .






H€alth & Physical Education 150
Mathematics 231, 232, 113 . . . .
Physics 205, 206 ...........
Political Science 2O1 ........
Psychology 204,2OO ........
Junior Y€ar
Computer Science 100 ...
Education 310, 356, 380 . .
Electives (minoo .......
Fine Arts .






















'NOTE: 2 hours of HPE 100 (marching band) may subslihrte for 2
hours of Ensemble. Marching band is offered Fall Quarter only.
After completing the curriculum, thB graduate will be eligible for
certification from the State Depa(ment ot Education to teach vocal
and/or instrumental music in schools, dep€nding upon ihe applied
music elected. Upon entrance, the student will dsclare the particulsr
cefffic€tion desirod.
For those desiring certification to teach musig, the distribution of
work taken in applbd music must be in accordance with one or
mgre ofthe plans listed above. The plan, or plans, pursued rnill be
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determined by individual dosire for certification.
The curriculum for Vocal and lnstrumental Certificate includes
both Music 303 and 314, Educ€tion 465 and 466, and 20 additional
music hours. Ensemble requirements for Music Majors lEted under
the Collage of Arts and Sci6nces should be noted.
Gen6ral Science-.Biology Curiculum
Freshman Ysar Semester Hours
Biological Sciences 120, 121, 122, 123 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
Chemistry 100, ,l01,103.. ........ 5
English 101, lO2,2O1 .. .......... 9
Healti and Physical Education Activities . ............... 2
Mathematics 111,112 . ..........6
Speech Il0 ..........3
Sophomore Year
Biological Sciences 210 . . .
Chemistry 102, 104 .... ..
Education 125
English 202
History 201, 202 .........
Political Scbnce 201 .....
Psychology 204 .........
Biological Sciences 124, 125
Geology 'l'11, 121, 112, 122
Junior Year
Education 310, 352, 380.......
Health and Physical Education 150
Life Sciences 300............
Biological Sciences 205 . .. ....
Physics209, 261 ............




Education 401, 402, 403, 416. 475
Physics 2'10, 262 ............
Social Studies Eleqtive ... . ....
Special Education 300 ..... . ..
Psychology 206 .............
Biological Sciences '120, 121
Junior Year
ChemiEtry 205, 301, 351, 353 . .
Education 310, 352, 380......
Health & Physical Education '150
History 201, 202 ...........
Geology 112, 122 ...........
Biological Sci€nces 122, 123 . .
Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 403, 416, 475
Physics 209. 210,261, 262 . . . .
Social Studies Elective ..... . ..







Freshman Ygar Semester Houas
English101,102 ..... ..........6




Generel Science-Earth Science Gurriculum
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Biological Sciences l20, l2l . ..............4
English 101, 102,201 .. .......... 9
Geology 1'll, 121 ...... ...... .. . 4
Health & Physical Educ€tion Activities ........2
Health &Physic€l Education 150 ............2






Physics 209, 26'1 .......
Geology 112, 122, 201 , 303
History 201, 202........
Chemistry 100
Political Science 201 ....
Psychology 204, 206 ....
Junior Year
Education 310, 352, 380 . . .
Geology200, 318........
Geography 374, 375......
Physics 207, 210, 262 ....
Chemistry 10,|,103, 102, 104
Senior Year
Education 401 , 402, 403, 416, 475 . .
Social Studies Elective . .
Spocial Education 300 ...........


















































Freshman Year Semester Hours
Bacteriology 214 ..... ..........4
Chemistry ,l00, 10,l, 102, 103, 104 .................... I
English 101, 102,201 .. ....... . . . 9
Health and Physical Education Aclivities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Mathematics 111,112 . ..........6
Speech 110 .......... 3
Sophomore Year





Mathematics 22o ...... ......
Political Science 201 .........

















Geology 111, 121,112, 123
Sophomore Year
Educstion 125
English 201,2O2 . ... .
Health & Physical Education Activities
History 201,202 .....
Mathematics 231 .....
Physics 20't, 261,202,262 ......
Political Science 201 . ..........
Psychology 2O4,204 .
Junior Year
Education 310, 352, 380 . . .
Chemistry 100
Physics 304, 465, 205 ....
Special Education 300 ....
Fine Arts .
Biological Sciences 122,123
Social Studies Elective . . . .
Senior Year
Chemistry 101, 103, 102, 104 . . .





soclal Studi6 Educa0on Cuniculum
Freshman Year Semestar Hours
Biological Sciences 101 ..... .... . ...3
English 1O'1, 102,201 .. ........., 9
History 101,102,201 . ... ..... 9
Mathematics 1lO, 125 . ......... 6
Science Elective ... . . 3





Geography 203, 230 . .
Health & Physical Education 
,l50 . .
Heafth & Physical Education Activities
History 202
Polilical Science 201 ...........
Psychology206.....
Sociotogy 201
Biological Sciences 102 ....
Junior Year
Economics 100 or 200.2i5 . . .
Education 310. 380, 353 ......
Electives (minor)
Geography Elective ..... . ..
Political Scienc6 310, 320, or 330
Psycho|ogy204 ............
Physical Sci€nce Elec{ive . . . - -
Special Education 300
SBnio. Year
Education 401. 402. 403. 416. 475
Ebctives (minor)
History 342 or Sociology 3i2 . . . .
History 460





English 101, 102, 20'l . .
Spanish '101, 102, ?01 .
Health & Physical Education Activities . .





Biological Sciences 101 ...........
Elective (minor)
English 10'!, 102,201 . .
Hoalth & PhFicsl Education Activities .
Health & Physical Education 150 ....
Sophomore Year




Math€matics 125 .... ....
Physical Science ........
Political Science 201 .....
Psychology 204 .........
Spanish 202, 301, 302 ....
Junior Year
Education 310, 351. 380.......
Eleclivas(minor)
Health and Physical Education 150
Psychology 206 .............
Social Studies Eleclive ........
Spanish 380,381 ............
Spanish Upper Division Eleclives
Science Elec'tive
Senior Yeat
Education 401, 4O2, 4O3, 416, 475
Electives(minor)
Spanish 450
Spanish Upper Division Eleclive
Spocial Education 300 ....... .
32
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS . . ............133
'As the scheduling of upper-division Spanish courses is determined
by changing enrollment patterns, studenB \,Yho plan to complete
their degree within tho shortest time possible may have to take one
or mor6 Spanish courseE through the lnt8r-lnstitutional CoopeEtive





















































































Speech Eledive .... . .
Junior Year
Educatior 310, 354, 380.. . . .
Fine Arts Elsctive
Psychology 204, 206 .......
Science Elective
Speech 31 5, 340, 307 , 407 , 440
Sonior Ysar
Education 401, 402, 403, 4,16, 475
Electives (minor)
Social Studies Eleclive ........






English 101, 102,201 ot 202 .....
Hoalth & Physical Education Aclivitio!
Mathemalics ll0 - -...
6
6
Speeci 110, 202,210,222,301, and 302


































History ?01, 202 ........
Physical Schncg El€div€
Political Scisnce 201 . -. -
Psycfiology 2U,2OS ....
Speech 411, 413, 4'!8, 470
Biological Sciences 224 . .










Educalion 355,401, 116,175 . .
HEaltfr & Physi:al Education 150
Psychology 414
Special Educatbn 300,495 . . .
Spclch4124,4128 ........
33
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, ...... ,. , , , ,136
ElHr. F ql.rE 19E5, .I hcdr Eg Frt3lllloo $ll hrw ro
obh r W! thllf, h .I!o.rbE oa oqnmtnildixt
(Seaach hlglrgt, l[ftE .LdtLr! .nd tovs.e hnguage
to.tE) Ir ortr b onaff tr us* forc. .. lFccE










Barry A. Benedict, D€an
James D, Nelson, Associate Dean, Academic Af{airs
Paul N. Hale, Jr., Head, Department of Biomsdical
Engineering
Ron Thompson, lnterim Head, Dspartment of Chemical
Engineering
Barry L. Kurtz, Head. D€partment of Computer Sciencs
Leslie K, Guice, Head, Department of Civil Engineering
Louis E. Roemer, Head, Department oI Electrical
Engineering
E, Eugene Callens, lnterim Head, Department o,
Mechanical and lndustrisl Engine€ring
Leona Ford, Director, Minority Engineering and Cooperative
Education Programs
History and Orgenizetion
Engineering education at Louisiana Tech University began
in 1895 with a two-year program in Mechanic Arts' ln
1910 this program was expanded to a Bachelor ot lndustry
degree in General Engineering. Four-year engineering
curricula developed as follows: 1921-BS in General
Engineering; 1927-BS in Mechanical-Electrical and BS in
Civil Engineering; 1938-BS in Mechanical and separate BS
in Electrical Engineering; 1 940-8S in Chsmical Engineeting;
1 948-BS in Petroleum Engin€ering; 1957-BS in lndustrial
Engineering; 1972-BS in Biomedical Engineering; and
'1986-85 in computer Enginesring.
Other bachelors dsgrees developed as follows:
1 953-Geology;'l 968-Construction Engineering Technology;
1968-Computer Science; and I 972-Electrical Engineering
Technology.
Graduate education began in 1958 with the Master oI
Science degree (Engineering and in Geologv). ln 1968 the
Ph.D. degree in Engineering was offered. ln 1973 the Ph'
D. in Biomedical Engine€ring was oflered. ln 1979 the
practice-oriented Doctor oi Engineering was oflered. ln
1980 the Master of Science in Computer Science was
o{fered.
Academac programs in the College of Engineering hav8
undergone many changes. including some deletions
Current offerings are fully describ8d in this catalog'
Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering,
Computer Science, Construction Engineering Technology,
Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineeling Tschnology,
Geology, lndustrial Engineering, and Mechanical
Engineering,
Hioh School Preparation
The best high school preparation tor a student planning
to €nrolt in a curriculum ollered by the College of
Engineoring is listed below:
English, 4 units; Algebra, 2; Plane Geometry, 1;
Trigonometry. 1; chemistry, 1; and Physics, 1
Drd BrchobJ oI Scirnce lregteo3 with Granbhg Stttc
UrivCrity
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling
State University have th€ opportunity of simultaneously
pursuing two Bachalor ot Science degree ptograms, one at
Tech and on€ at Grambling. Grambling's B.S. degree in
Dralting Technology is coordinated with Tech's B S.
degree in Civil Engineering, Grambling's B.S. degree in
Electronics Technology is coordinated with Tech's B'S
degree in Electrical Engineering.
A student who wishes to enroll for either of these dual
programs may do so by declaring his/her intention wh€n
applying for Edmission. Transler students are allowed to
enter thesB programs at any registration at €ither of the
universities.
To qualify lor a B.S. degree at Grambling and a B.S.
degree at Tech, a student must Gomplete all courses
required by the Depanmont ot lndustrial Education at
Grambling and the courses required by the appropriate
engineering department at Tech. Courses that ar6 common
to both degree programs and that are olrered at both
universities may be taken at either university.
Admls3iom
Students who meet the University sdmissions crite,ia
will bs admitted to the College of Engineering.
AccrEditation
All engineering programs are accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commissionof the Accreditation
Board tor Engineering and Technology (ABET), and both
tour-year engineering technology programs aro accredited
by the Technology Accreditation Commission ot ABET' Tho
Computer Science program is accredited by the Comput8r
Science Accreditation Commission (CSAC) ol tho
Computing Sciences Accreditation Board {CSAB), a
specialized accrediting body recognized by the Council on
Postsecondary Accreditation (COPA) and the U' S'
Department ol Education.
ht ndiqEl Stud.rta
lnternstional students will be subiect to the same
admission requirements as the other students. Howsver,
no baccalauraate program in the College oJ Engineering will
permit its enrollment of international students to bocome
larger than 1 5 percsnt ol the program's total enrollment in
the previous lsll quarter' When international applicants
exceed thia limit, they will be select€d for sdmission
competitively on the basis of scholastic achievement.
TrliE[rt Stu&trtr
candidates for admission to the College of Engineering
who have studied at another institution oI higher education
must submit an official record ol that study to Louisiana
Tech University. This record will be evaluated by the
department conducting the program in which the candidate
wishes to major. The evaluation will determine which
curricular requiraments ot the intended program of study at
Louisiana Tech have been satisfied by the student's prior
study. Students must have an ovelall grade point averageUndotgraduate [leg]e€a
Bedelor of SGi€rEE degrees are offered in: Biomedical
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of at least 2.O out of 4.O in all courses tor which transter
credit is allowed.
Scholartic Requlrcmcnts
Students in the College of Engineering are subiect to the
scholastic standards of the University regarding probation.
suspension, snd rBadmission. Department heads may
approve workload restrictions intended to restore the
quality ol th€ student's work to the standards required by
the College of Engineering.
Students on scholastic probation and those rBturning
trom a period of suspension are limited to a maximum of 9
semester hours per quarter.
E ectiveg
All electives must be approved by the appropriate
department head.
ffit by Erminatixt
Students ol exceptional scholastic achievement are
allowed to take subjsct credit examinations in some ot the
courses required for a degree. The University has specific
regulations controlling subject examinations, and these
regulations are printed elsewhere in this Bulletin. A student
in the College of Engineering may earn up to a maximum
ol 30 semester hours by credit examination, The College
of Engineering will not accept any credits earned by
passing the CLEP General Examination.
Correspondencr Gursca
Students in the College of Engineering are permitted to
include no more than six semester credit hours of
correspondence courses ,or cr€dit toward graduation in
any curriculum. Prior to pursuing the correspondence work,
the student must obtain written approval of the Associate
Doan ot the College of Engineering. Approval will be
granted only for courses in humanities or social sciences.
{All English courses are excluded.l
Gradu.tion Roquircmentr
All requirements listed in the General lntormation section
of this Bulletin apply. ln addition, a student majoring in a
program in the Colloge ol Engineering must have at least
a 2.O ade point average in courses bearing the specilic
rubric of the major program (e.g., computer science, civil
engineering, etc.) when computed on all attempts lo,
which a final grade was received (excluding ,W plus,
gradesl, ln order to graduate from a baccalaureate program
in the College ol Engineering, a student must complete 27
of the last 36 hours in the cu.riculum while enrolled in the
College of Engineering.
on.E tineering maio.s
A non-College of Engineering maior who meets
prerequisite requirements may take, without special
approval from the Dean, the following coursesi Any
department course numbered l OO; Biomedical Engineering
2OO; Electrical Engineering 386; Engineering 3OO and 431 ;
Geology 2OO, 2O1; Industrial Engineering 20] and 301;
Mechanical Engineering 2OO; or any of the coursss in the
student's curriculum listed below:
Forestry: Civil Engineering 3O4,456; Computer Science
102; Engineering Mechanics 206, 2O7; lndustrial
Engineering 4O9, 425,
Architecture: Civil Technology 372, 471,473; Electrical
Engineering 386; Engineering Mechanics 206, 2O7,,
Mechanical Enginesring 326.
Physics: Engineering 102, 151, 162, 4O1i Engineering
Mechanics 2O1, 2O3i Mechanical Engineering 477;
Electrical Engineering 222, 226,331, 332, 339.
Business Administration: lndustrial Engineering 40g.
Non-College ot Engineering majors are limited to two
College of Engineering courses per quarter.
Ethicrl St ndard3
Students in th€ College o{ Engineering are preparing to
enter a prolession which demands high ethical standards
of its members. Honesty and high ethical standards are
demanded of these students and all others taking courses
conducted in the College ol Engineering. !t is the student,s
right and responsibility to discourage and report academic
misconduct. The lailure to do so is a breach of ethical
standards,
Academic misconduct is a serious breach of ethics in
academic activities, such as examinations, reports, and
homework, lt may occur in any of the lollowing forms:
l. Giving or receiving unauthorized aid;
2. Stealing or plagiarizing the substance, work, or ideas
of others;
3. Lying, using evasive statements, or concealing the
truth behind technicalities.
Student-written computer programs and data are not to
be shared with other students without the specitic
authorization of the responsible faculty. Students are
responsible for protecting their disks from unauthorized
access.
The determinstion ol academic misconduct will be made
in accordance with the University,s ,'Academic
Misconduct" section of this Bulletin.
Repe8ted occurrences of academic misconduct are
specifically contrary to the standards of personal integrity
required by the professions connected with the programs
in the College of Engineering, Theretore, a stronger penalty
may be awarded lor repeated commissions of academic
misconduct, including dismissal from the College oI
Engineering.
Undergr.du.te Reoe.rch Opportunatiec prqr.m
The Undergraduate Research Opportunities program
(UROP) provides academically qualified undergraduate
students an opportunity to gain experience on campus by
working part-time as a member ot a research team
including faculty and g.aduate students. The UROp
program provides compensation that is competitive with
most local employment and entails the major advantage of
providing on-campus stimulating work experience to enrich
the student's total educational experience.
The qualifications required for participating in the UROp
program include:
L Students must be enrolled in a degree program in the
College of Engineering and must be in good academic
standing,
2. Students must have an overall grade point average of
2.5 or better.
The selection of students for the UROP program will be
made by the taculty responsible ,or the various research
proiects offering the employment.
Applicants will automatically be considered for suitabls
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employment on research projects throughout the College
regardless ot the department in which they are enrolled.
ThG CooperatiYe Education Prcgram
The College of Engineering is cooperating with certain
industrial firms in a plan ol alternate periods of work and
university study for students in engineering. The
Cooperative Education Program provides one o{ the best
methods for integrating technical theory and practical
industrial experience in a five-year educational program.
Although the College oI Engineering cannot guarantee
work or stipulate compensation, an elfort will be made to
place the students in iobs having the most favorable
education and Jinancial possibilities. The Cooperative
Education Program will allow the student to have
approximately two years oI practical experience by the
time of graduation, It the student accepts permanent
employment with the cooperating company, the necessity
Ior taking special company orientation and training courses
after graduation is usually eliminated, The Cooperative
Education Program does not obligate the graduate to
accept employment with the cooperating company, nor
does it obligate the company to offer permanent
employment to the graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during
each work period.
Students trom any department within the College ol
Engineering will be considered lor participation in the
Cooperative Education Program provided they have
successfully completed three quarters of university work
with a grade point average of at least 2.5 and are
specifically recommended by the head of the department
in which they plan to complete the requirements for a
degree. Requirements for graduation and the degr€e earned
are the same as those ,or regular students. Individuals
interested in further details should contact the Director of
the Cooperative Education Program, College ot
Engineering, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA71272-
Sfudent Organizations
The following national organizations have student
chapters on campus: Biomedical Engineering Society,
American lnstitute ol Chemical Engineers, American
Society of Civil Engineers, Association {or Computing
Machinery, lnstitute of Electrical and Electtonics Engineers,
lnstitute of lndustrial Engineers. American Society oi
Mechanical Engineers, Associated General Contractors ol
America, lnstitute ot Transportation Engineers,
Associations ol Electrical Engineering Technologists,
Society ol Automotive Engineers, North American Society
{or Trenchless Technology, National Society ot Black
Engineers, and Society oI Women Engineers-
Student Honor Societi6
The lollowing honor societies are available to those
students who excel academically and are elected to
membership:
All Engineering--Tau Beta Pi
All Technology-Tau Alpha Pi
Biomedical Engineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
chemical Engineering..Omega Chi Epsilon
Civil Engineering--Chi Epsilon
Computer Scienc€:Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering..Eta Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineering-Alpha Pi Mu
Mechanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
Enginocring ScholaEhips
The scholarships listed under this section of the catalog
are administered by the College ol Engineering and its
individual departments. Scholarships derived from annual
gifts are sub.iect to cancellation or modification by the
sponsoring agency.
&rtc Aukd Uemori.{ Sclrcladip
A $3OO scholarship is provided for an outstanding
student majoring in mechanical engineering or industrial
engineering.
A$ociated Gene6l Colllreta3 ot Amedca Schol slip6
A $ 1 ,OOO scholarship is made available by the Louisiana
Highway, Heavy, Municipal. and Utilities Branch of AGC to
a student majoring in construction engineering technology,
Students in construction engineering technology may also
apply Ior scholarships through the AGC Shreveport Chapter
and the National AGC, the Associated Builders and
Contractors, lnc., and the Software Shops Systems.
Irayid Michael Boker+uffer Sweiven, lrrc. Memfiid
schobrslirc
One or more scholarships at $ 1 OOO each are awarded to
outstanding students majoring in Chemical Engineering at
any level.
Bcn T. Bogod SclElalslip
A scholarship of approximately $1,OOO is usually
awarded each ,all to an outstanding engineering student
who has completed at least 6 quarters and 92 semester
credit hours at Louisiana Tech. but has at least 3 quarters
remaining before graduation, The award is based on
scholarship, character, leadership, and need,
Frank Bogrd Schof.rstip
A scholarship oJ approximately $5OO is awarded to an
engineering student having completed at least 3 quarters
and 60 semester credit hours at Louisiana Tech, but not
more than 91 semester credit hours atthe beginning oI the
fall quarter. The award is based on scholarship, character,
leadership, and need.
Bobert V. Bytd Scholarsiip
A scholarship ol approximately $5OO is awarded each
year to an engineering student maintaining a grade point
average of 3,O or better.
Bo.EH E. Carllon Endoured Scholarsli!
Scholarships awarded based on academic excellence to
students pursuing a degree in an engineering discipline
applicable to the natural gas and gas processing industry.
Chemical EndrEering F eshmen Acadenic Scholarslips
Scholarships of $60O are awarded to incoming chemical
engineering treshmen Ior the first academic year. These
awards are based on ACT scores, placement exams, and
high $chool .ecords. The student must establish and
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maintain a 3.0 grade point average and remain a tull-time
student in chemical engineering. Students may be
continued on Chemical Engineering Scholarships alter the
freshman year.
ChemiJ Erg:ructirg Sclroarsl$r
Scholarships are available to sophomore, iunior, and
s8nior students, Eecipients are chosen on the basis of
need, scholarship, and leadership. Participating companies
includs Dow Chemical, Exxon, PPG lndustries, Union
Carbide, UOP, Chevron, Ethyl, Monsanto, Copolymers, and
Fluor Daniels. Scholarships ara usually $600 per year.
Scott Jr3on CheTrfier ScholaGf*r
A 91500 scholarship is awarded each year to an
engineering student maintaining a grade point average oi
3.O or better.
byd n8I Cftf lftmqid Schoersl+
The Shreveport Chapter of the Construction
Specitications lnstitute awards an annual $5OOscholarship
to a sophomore, junior, or senior student majoring in
Architecture, lnterior Design, Landscaping, Civil,
Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering, or Construction
Engineering Technology. The award is based upon
academic excellence, financial need, and character. The
Solection Board is composed of an Archatectural
D€partment laculty member, an Engineering Department
faculty member, and a member of the Shreveport CSI
Chapter.
Desk and Dedcf Cfa Schofirsl*r
An annual scholarship is provided for a student majoring
in geosciences.
Irow ClEmind Outstandng Jrrifi Chclrlicrl Enginoding
Awrd
A $'l,OOO award is given to the top iunior in chemical
engineering. The recipient is chosen on the basis o,
scholarship and leadership. Selectaon is made by the
Student Chapter AIChE otticers and chemical engineering
faculty.
EnfinG€dng Abmri Schol !tip6
Derived from contributions by engineering alumni and
their employers, scholarships are awarded each fall to
incoming lreshmen students in the College ot Engineering.
These awards are based on ACT and National Merit scores
and high school records. The student must maintain a
grad6 point average oI 3.O and remain in good standing in
the College of Engineering.
(Xv!r Woodow Frshe rmqiC Schol ELp6
Scholarships in the amount of S 1 ,OOO each are awarded
annually to students maioring in construction engineering
technology, electrical engineering, and mechanical
engineering.
tlrrdC Helr emsid Schoarsl*r
A 94OO scholarship is provided by the Ark-La-Tex
Section o, ASME tor an outstanding student maioring in
mechanical engineering.
Dayil E. Hogon Endot rld Scholrrsl*r
Scholarships awarded based on academic excellence tb
studsnts pursuing a degree in an engineering discipline and
dsmonstration o, financiEl need-
lElnrnEirt Sodlty of Americt Scholrslit
The Monroe Chapter of ISA provides scholarships for
juniors and seniors pursuing a degree in an engineering
program.
T. L. Jam6 rrd Cornpary Scholarsl*r
A $1,25O scholarship is awarded each tall to a
particularly wellrounded civil engineering or construction
engineering technology freshman. The award is continued
through the senior year it the student remains in good
academic standing and remains in one of the specific
disciplines of study.
f,airor AbmLrtm Compary ilinority ffishaps
Approximately $6,0OO in schol8rships are awarded each
year tor minority and women students majoring in ch€mical
engineering and mechanical engineering. The number and
amount ot scholarships are determined by the laculty in
the individual departments. Awards are renewable and are
based on need and academic standing.
E&ctnsn ino.ity Ac.dcnic Aw ds
Scholarships in the amount of IOO percent of tuition and
fees are awarded to sophomore, junior, and senior minority
engineering students. Prelerence is given to those who
rank in the upper 25 percent oI thear class. The award may
be continued through the senior year.
Easfrrln Scholes Award
Scholarships based on academic excellence includes
$4OOO awarded to a iunior in chemical engineering for
senior year expenses, together with a summer internship
at Eastman. The students must be a U. S. citizen and rank
in the top lO% of their class.
Tlmmas E. landrrn ilemorial Scholarslip
One scholarship is given to the outstanding senior in
Biomedical Engineering.
llcDermott lnccpoatcd SdEaarst{r3
Two $'1 ,OO0 scholarships are provided Ior a junior and a
senior majoring in civil engineering,
R. A. cFrirnd Me.trflial Schol sl*,
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit
to a civil engineering student who has been at Louisiana
Tech lor at least 2 years but has at least 3 quart€rs
remaining before graduation. The recipient is choson by the
civil engineering taculty and should rank in the upper
one-rourth of his/her class among civil engineering
students,
J. L. O]r ScholaEHp
lnvestment proceeds lrom funds given by Edward and
Virgil Orr in memory of their father are used to support
superior students at th€ graduate or undergraduate levels




Scholarships awarded to students pursuing a degree in
an €ngineering discipline who maintain a 3.0 or better
grade point average,
,lichwoodJanv s Sdrobsl*E h Chamical Enganoorilg
This scholarship is awarded to Juniors or Seniors in
chemical engineering. Requirements are superior academic
record and interest in the pulp and paper industry, $lOOO
award and consideration for summer employment between
Junior and Senior year.
&hny tfolnd iiemo.i.{ Sc-lEkrl*r
The United Cerebral Palsy of Louisiana provides $ 1,OOO
to be awarded to one or more junior level or above
biomedical engineering students in need ol assistance.
Boy T. Se3sums cmod.d SffirsliE
Four scholarships in th8 amount ot $1,000 are awarded
each year on a stated rotation to two freshman and two
graduate students majoring in civil, electrical, or
mechanical engineering. Scholarships are awarded on the
basis of scholarship, character, and leadership. The awards
lor underclassmen may be continued if the students remain
enrotled in their chosen discipline ol study and maintain a
grade point average ot 3.O or better.
]lard B. lnd Lcroro S. Smith SchoarsHp
A $1,OOO scholarship is awarded each {all to a student
chosen by the College of Engine€ring Awards and
Scholarships Committee.
Scilty ot Pltdarm Eqinorr! SchoL.d*,
Three scholarships are awarded by the Lou-Ark Section
of SPE to a sophomore, junior, and senior majoring in
petroleum engineering.
Tristste Eevrta Schohrrt*r
A scholarship of approximately $50O is aw8rded to a
student m8joring in any program of study olfered by the
College of Engineering.
&uce Tuckcr lrcmaiC Scholarrfit
A $1,000 scholarship is aw8rded annually to a student
maioring in construction engineering technology.
Boy WayrE Viring-Dow Chemical Gompony Memorid
Sctrokslip
Two or more $IOOO scholarships are awarded to
outstanding chemical engineering students at any level,
subject to renewal.
Dordd F. Waitt ilonrori.l Scholarsl*t
A $5OO scholarship, sponsored by the Mechanical
Contractors Association of Shreveport-Bossier, is available
to an outstanding mechanical engineering student from
Caddo or Bossier Parishes.
Whrtiton! SclELrsl*r3
A $'l,OOO and a $9OO scholarship, sponsored by the R.
Terral Whetstone lamily of Shreveport, are available to
mechanical engineering students.
C. C. t lirttekoy Scltolarctip
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit
to a sludent maioring in an engineering curriculum.
Thomls J. ard Efiz&eth B. wlson Scrdarslip
A scholarship is awarded as availability oI lunds permit
each year to an engineering student maintaining a grade
point average of 2.5 or better. The award is based
primarily on need with scholarship, charact€r, and
leadership being secondary considerations,
SflnlEl Mc€rin Yurng llemorial Scholeslip
An approximately $ 7 50 scholarship is awarded each year
by the Louisiana Engineering Society Ladies Auxiliary--New
Orleans to a civil engineering student from the New
Orleans metropolitan area. The award is based on need and
academic record.
Divbion of Engineering R6aarch
The Division of Engineering Research was created in
1 953 in recognition ol the importance of lundamental and
applied research to the professional development of
faculty. The purpose of the division is to encourage,
promote, and {acilitate the performance o{ original research
by members ol the College of Engineering and to expedite
the dissemination ol the knowledge thus gained. The
activities ot the division are directed by the Research
Coordinating Committee, composed of the Engineering
Academic Department Heads with the Director of
Engineering Research and Graduate Studies serving as
chairman of the group.
The linancial support oI research projects is derived from
two primary sources:
1. The operating budget o{ the Division ol Engineering
Research.
2. Sponsorship oI a proiect by an interested outside
ag€ncy,
Sera.€ D Cornpany ScholalsHp
Three $5OO scholarships are




Hery E. & Mrg st A. Stamm Schollllip
Scholarships awarded based on academic excellence and
demonstration of {inancial need.
HIIy TaDot Schol slip
A scholarship of approximately $ 1 ,O0O is awarded to an
enginsering studont with a grada point average o, 3.0 or
better and who is a U.S. citizen.
Clotfib and Hdl Torry Schohslirc
Two scholarships are awarded to treshmen maioring in
computer science. Recipionts ar€ chosan by the computer
science faculty. The awards may be continued up to Joul
years at the discretion of the computer science faculty.
Jet n*Den Sclrclalrt$s
Approximately $2,OOO in scholarships are awarded each
year to outstanding students in mechanical engineering.




The College of Engineering oflers the Master ol Science
with majors (specializations) available in Biomedical,
Chemicat, Civil, Electrical, lndustrial (with an Operations
Research option), and Mechanical. The Master of Science
is offered in Computer Science.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Biomedical
Engineering and the multidisciplinary Doctol of Engin€ering
Degree are offeted.
For information about graduate studies, see details in the
graduate portion of this Bulletin, or contact the Associate
Dean lor Academic Affairs, College of Engineering,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
Diyision of Gorfinuing Engineering Education
The Division of Continuing Engineering Education
sponsors and coordinates various special programs other
than the regular academie and research programs. These
include con{erences, short courses, lectures, seminars, and
continuing education programs. These programs are
designed to aid practicing engineers, technicians, and
others to k6ep abreast of the latest developments in the
rapidly expanding technical fields. Some are offered
regularly on a periodic basis while others are otlered on
demand. Anyone desiring the oflering of any special course
should contact the Director of Continuing Education,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
Departmental lnformation
EngineGring Fleshrnen
Because the freshman year is common for all engineering
students, a student may complete one year ol study before
selecting a specific engineering curriculum
Ftlsrmair EEi]pting Qltrlqtl]rrl
Chemistry 100, 101,102,'103, 104 .
Engineering 100., 102* ........
English '101, 102 .............
Mathematics 230,231,232 . . . . . .
Biological Sciences 101 or 102 . . . .
Humanitietsocial Science Elective .
32
'students who have decided ofl a major may substitute a
departmental orientation course.
"Computer Science 109 may be substituted for Engine€dng 102.
""Computer Science majors will take Computer Science 100 (3
hours) and Computer Science 120 (3 hours) instead ofEngineering
100, and 102.
Humaritiat/Socid Sciencc ElactivGs
All engineering students are required to take one history
class, one literature class, one fine art appreciation class.
and two social science classes. The social science classes
must be taken an the same subject area in order to indicate
depth in that subject, Social science electives should be
selected trom economics, geography, political science,
psychology, or sociology. Any of the above courses can be
counted as the humanities/social science elective for the
fr€shman year. The General Education Requirements of the
University must be met.
Depa rtment of Biom ed ica I
Engineering
Biomedical engineering is formally defined as the
application of engineering skills, principles, and tools to
problems in biology and medicine, The undergraduate
program at Louisiana Tech University combines the
practical aspects of engineering with biology and medicine
to produce an engineer capable of solving special kinds of
problems. Biomedical engineers are alert and sensitive to
the challenges oJ designing and using products lor living
systems and of studying these systems. The program
provides medical and biological instruction in typical
premedical courses {e.9., general biology, anatomy,
physiology, organic chemistry) and engineering instruction
in fundamental engineering courses. The biological training
is integrated with the engineering training by means ol a
series of coordinated biomedical engineering courses
taught at the sophomore, junior, and senior academic
levels. ln order to provide depth and focus in technical
abilities, students specialize in one ot the tollowing
traditional areas: chemical engineering. electrical
engineering, or mechanical engineering. A separate track
is available lor pre-medical students,
An optional clinical engineering internship program has
been developed with hospitals in the state and region, A
biomedical engineering student may spend one quarter in
a hospital system, experiencing a variety of medical and
hoalth care activities and producing a project report.
Biomedical engineers are working in many rewarding
areas: for example, design and construction of artificial
internal organs; design and application of the electronics
and instrumentation associated with hospital operating
rooms, intensive care units, and automated clinical
laboratories; development and instrumentation oI
biomedical computer systems; the functional rehabilitation
ot disabled persons through appropriate application and
development oltechnology; clinical engineering; aerospace
medicine and lite science; basic research using engineering
analysis principles aimed at understanding the basic
mechanisms that regulate the human body. Employment
opportunities for biomedical engineers exist in hospitals,
rehabilitation engineering centers, national research
foundations, governmental research institutions and
agencies (e.9., NASA, FDA), chemical companies,
pharmaceutical companies, hospital products companies,
medical instrumentation and computer companies,
orthopedic implant companies, and aerospace life science
companies. Also, entrepreneurial activity in the health
related industries is prospering, lnnovative medical and
health care products can be manufactured and marketed
by resourceful biomedical engineers. ln industry, Louisiana
Tech Biomedical Engineering graduates are responsible ior
manufacturing, quality control, research and development,
management, and marketing.
One special teature ot the Biomedical Engineering
Program is that, upon or belore graduation, students may
complete the basic requirements necessary for admission
to medical school. The program provides a strong
quantitative backgtound lor one who wishes to pursue a
future medical career. Graduates ol the program have also
been very successlul in medical school. Another feature ol








Freshman Engineering Curriculum* . ... ...
Engineering 151 .....
Engineering degree program in any ol the specialties. the
student will be adequately prepared to continue his
education at the graduate level by pursuing a lvaster ot
Science and/or the Doctor of Philosophy degree in
Biomedical Engineering. Continued prolessional education
in business, law, and the basic medical sciences is also
possible.
The curriculum in Biomedical Engineering is accredited by
the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board tor Engineering and Technology,
be approved by the Deparbnent Head.
The Depadment of Biomedical Engine€ring normally r6quires a




The primary task of Chemical Engineers is the mastery
of the industrial processes which chemically transform
various natural resources into more useful and valuable
products. These products range from paper and gasoline to
medicines and computer microchips. The Chemical
Engineer is constantly concerned \,vith improving these
processes to best conserve resources (including capital)
while preserving and protecting the environment,
The education of the chemica! engineer covers advanced
chemistry, physics, mathematics, general engineering,
computer applications, material balances, energy balances,
chemical equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor
design, unit operations and transport processes, and
process control, with laboratories emphasizing these areas
along with oral and written communication skills.
ln order to meet current career interests and
opportunities, elective courses are olfered in nuclear
applications and salety. industrial waste treatment,
specialized computer techniques (including artificial
intelligencel, polymer engine€ring, pulp and paper
processes, biochemical engineering, and fire and process
safety. The curriculum in chemical engineering is
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission o{
the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology.
An Environmental Engineering Option is available to
senior level Chemical Engineering majors. This option
allows students to apply Chemical Engineering principles to
the treatment of air pollution, waster water, and solid and
hazardous waste. Choose the following courses as
Technical Electives: Two from Chemical Engineering 41 1,
445, and 456 plus Civil Engineering 417.
The graduate in chemical engineering is particularly
versatile. lndustrial work may involve the production,
operations, customer service, sales, or research
depaltments of industries, producing semiconductors,
microchips, metals. paper, petroleum, petrochemicals,
plastics, forest products, pharmaceuticals, or foods or the
technical service or process improvement sections o{ such
industries. Meaninglul careers are also available with
governmental agencies or private foundations associated
with space, energy, and the environment. Graduate
education in medical school, dental school, business
school, law school, and chemical engineering are viable
alternatives. At the undergraduate level, the purpose of the
Department is to provide a strong basic education such
that the graduate will be prepared for all these options.
ClEmical Engineering Cuniculum
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Engineering Curriculum . -........ 32
(English 201 or 202 is the Humanities/Social Science Elective.)
Sophomore Year
Chemical Engineering 2O2, ?03,210, 254, 331





Biomedical Engineering 201, 205, 320
Electrical Engineering 221, 222 . . . . .
Engineering Mechanics 201 . . .....
i,Iathematics 233, 350 .
Physics201,2O2.....
Biological Sciences 124, 125' ......
English 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Junior Year
Biomedical Engineering 301, 325, 420
Economics 215 .....
Electrical Engineering 321 ......




Biological Sciences 320,321 ......
Technical Elective
Senior Year
Biomedical Engineering 400,401, 402,403, 404, 425





TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ., . .. ,,...,I38
*Biological Sciences '120 and'!21 are prerequisites forBiomedii;al
Engineering 201 and Biological Sciences 124 and should be taken
during the Freshman year instead of Biological Sciences '!01 or
102,
"Speech 377, English 463, or equival6nt.
All el€clives must be approved by the Head of the Department
Humanities gr socialscience electives are to be selected asfollows:
one "arts" appreciation course, one history course, and a two
course sequence chosen from psychology, political science,
sociology or geography. Technical eloclives are to be selecled from
the Departments otElectrical Engineering, Mechanical EnginBering,
or Chemical Engineering as follows:
Electrical Engineering: 229,329,33'l, 332, 339 and 442.
Mechanical Enginesring: Engineering Mechanics 21 1,
311, Mechanical Engineering 214,291,361, 462
Chemical Engineering: 202, 304, 313, 332, 353, 413
Students planning to enter medical school may take the following
sequence of courses as technical electiv€s: Chemistry 250' 251,
252, 253, 254, Chemical Engineering 202, 304, Physics 26'l, 262.
























Chemical Engineering 304, 313, 332
353, 407, 413, 430
Chemistry 311,3i2, 3'13 or 314 . .
Economics 215
Engineering Mechanics 201, 301 ..
Speech 377
S€nior Year
Ch€mical Engineering 102, 424, 432, 434, 451




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, ,,,,.,......134
All electives must be approved by the Head ofthe Oepartment ot
Chemical Engineering. Humanities/Social Science electives must be
selecled as follows: one couBe musl be a history coursa; one must
be either Art 390, HPE 280, Music 290, or Speech 290, and two
must be Social Scienc€s chosen from psychology orsociology. This
requirement cannot be satisfied solely by entry level courses.
Technical elaclives are to be selecled from courses ofered in the
departments of the College of Enginee ng or College of Life
Sciences or the Departments of Chemistry, Mathematics, or
Physics. Six of the nine electivo hours must be selected from
non-required senior level courses ofiered by the Department of
Chemical Engineering.
Departnent of Givil Engineering
Civil Engineers are in the lo,efront providing
constructive counsel on matters vital to mankind. Civil
engineers are primarily responsible lor planning, designing,
and constructing allthe world's constructed facilities. Most
people can only talk about solving traffic congestion,
environmental pollution. droughts, and floods. Civil
engineers help to eliminate or greatly reduce the
destructive e{fects of these events.
Accredited by the Engineering Accredilation Commission
oI the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology,
the curriculum in civil engineering is designed to produce
graduates who have the background necessary for the
practice of civil engineering and the capacity {or further
devolopment of mind and character to assume the highest
responsibilities oI citizenship and of professional
enginoering.
The up-to-date curiculum provides the fundamentals o{
engineering and teaches the application of those
fundamentals in engineering analysis and design. lt also
helps the student acquire the ability to communicate, to
develop a personal value svstem, and to have a sense of
social responsibility and concern for the needs and welfare
of mankind and the environment. Well-equipped
laboratori€s enhance the classroom lectures: Computer-
Aided Design, Environmental Engineering, Hydraulics,
Materials Testing. Soil Mechanics, Structural Testing,
Stress Analysis, Surveying, and Transportation.
The student will gain some competence in all of the
following areas with emphasis on at least one; structural
design, environmental engineering, hydraulics, hydrology,




Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104 ..
Engineering 100 .....
English 101, 102 .....
Mathematics 230,231,232 . . . . . . . .
Biological Sciencss 101 or 102 . . . . .
Humanitieysgcial Sciences Eleclive
Geology 217




Civil Engineering 254,291, 300 . . .
Economi6 215 . . .. -
Electrical Engineering 221 .......
Engineering Mechanics 203, 21 1, 31 1
Mathematics 233, 350 .
PhysicE201,2OZ.....
Civil Engineerirg Elsctive .....,..
Junior Year
Civil Engineering 302, 310, 324 , 325, 332,
346, 391, 443
Engine€ring 40' .....
Engineering Mechanics 321 ......... .
English 303
Mechanical Engineering 331 . . .
Speech Communi€ation Eleclive .......
Civil Engineering Elective . .
Senior Year
AryMusidTheatre/Dance Appreciation Elective
Civil Engineering 314, 424, 439, 444, 465,
492, 493, 494
Humanities/Social Sciance Electives . .
Technical Electives
Civil Engineering Elec{ive . .
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ., ,,,,,,,.....139
All eleclives must be approved by the Head ot the Department of
Civil Enginge.ing. Technical elec{ives must bo selecled in
cofisultation with a faculty advisor to provile a minimum of 2.5
s€meater hours of engineering design content. Humanities/social
Ecience electives include 3 hours of hislory, 3 hou6 of literature,
.nd 6 hours from geogrephy. political sciencs, psychology,
sociology, or economics with 3 hours at the advancsd level.
Allrreshman and sophomorg yearcourses should be satisfactority
completed before registering forany 400lcvel engineering courses.
Gomtsuction Engineering Technology
The program prepares the graduate for the
responsibilities ol managing and supervising all of the
activities related to converting the plans End specitications
prepared by engineers and architects into finished facilities.
With increasing demand for economical service, the
construction industry continues to improve its technology
as well as its management efliciency.
This four-year curriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor ol Science in Construction Engineering



































Engineering. The program is accredited by the Technology
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board lor
Engineering and Technology. lt is in many ways similar to
civil engineering but has the Iollowing major dif{erences;
a. Emphasis is on practical application of engineering
science rather than upon the comprehensive understanding
of the scientific theories.
b. Considerablo time is devoted to management and
business administration courses.
c. Much less time is devoted to mathematics and ths
sciences.
Although not trained to become registered professional
engineers, graduates of this program are qualilied to fill
many prolessional positions in governm€ntal agencies,
industrial concerns, manufacturing companies of
construction supplies and equipment, and in construction
firms. These jobs may involve contract supervision,
intermediate managerial responsibilities, inspection or
sales, as wetl as the supervised design of construction
projects. The undergraduate business and management
training should help in moving up the executive ladder to
success.
comtnrctlon Engineering Technology Curtlculum
Fre3hman Y€ar S€mestBr Hours
Accounting 201 ..... ...........3
Civil Engineering 100 . . .. . ...... . 1
Chemistry 130 ........3
English 101,102 ..... ..........6
Engin€Ering 102, 151 . .... ....... 4
Managernent 201 ..... ..........3
Mathematics 111,112,220 ........9
Biologicsl Sciences Electiv€ .. .........,.... 3
Sophomore Year
Civil Engineering 254 ... . . . ...
Economics 215 .. .. .
Engineering irechanics 206, 207
English 303
Humanities,/Social SciencB Electlves
Physics 209, 210,261, 262 .....
Speech Communicalion Elective ..
Junior Year
Business Law 255
Civil Engineering 438. 357 .
Civil Technology 210. 345. 373. 475 . . . . .
Construcrion Business/Management Elective
Engineoring 401 .....
Humanities/Sociat Scienc€ Eleclive . . ....




Civil Engineering i136, 437, 439 ......
Civil T€chnology 372, 424, 471, 473, 476
Elec{rical Engineering 386 ..........
Humanities/Social Science Eleclives . . .
Technical El€ctives
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS , , , ,....., ,. ,.'I3I
All eleclives must be approved by the Head of the Oepartment ol
civil Engineering and the Coordinator ot Construction Engineering
Technology
Departnent of Gomputer Science
Computer science at Louisiana Tech is concerned with
algorithm design, programming techniques, and
state-of-the-art concepts in computer systsms. The
curriculum is designed to meet three objectives: {1) a
general education in mathematics, science, and the
humanities; (2) an in-depth study of computer systems,
including the practical and theoretical aspects of the
hardware (equipment) and soltware (procedures) of these
systems; {3) an opportunity to prepare Ior greduate studies
or a chsllenging position in industry in an ever-changing
technical discipline.
Computer science at Louisiana Tech places emphasis on
the basic concepts ol computer systems and the
development of professional techniques. The goal is to
expose the student to a depth ot knowledge sufficient to
form the basis lor prolessional competence and to promote
the intellectual maturity required to keep abreast of
developments in computer science and to interact with
other disciplines,
Raqi€trent3 fa ! ilinor in Computlr scionc!
Students in other departments who wish to minor in
Computer Science are required to take 21 or 22 hours
including: (software design) Computer Science 1O0, 12O,
220, 230, 325, 330, 402
(systems) Comput€r Science 12O, 22O, 251,265, 269,
330, 345, 462 (theory) Computer Science I OO, 120, 21O,


































computer Science 210,220,230,240 .. . .. ....
Computer Science 251 or Eledrical Engineering 24,|
Comput€r Science 265 or Electrical Engineering 231
Computer Science 269 or Electrical Enginearing 239
Economics 215 .... .
Humanities/Social Science Elective
Physi6 201, 202, 261, 262
Junior Year
Computer Science 310, 325, 330, 345
Mathematics 308 or 313
English 303
Support Area Elesiives .
Speech Communications Elective . . .




Computer Science 462, 402
Computer Scienca Electives





lndustrial Engineering 400 or Statistics 405
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. . ..,3;
All electives must be approved by the Deparbnent Head.
Humanities,/Social Science electives must include one history
course. Support area electives must include a concentration in at
most two areas, one of which must be science, mathematics,
engineering, advanced business, or computer science.
'Computer Science majors will substitute:
Chemistry 100, 101, 102 and Computer Science 't00, 120
Department of Electrical
Engineering
Electrical engineering is that prolession which deals
with the application oI the fundamental laws of electrical
phenomena to the service ot mankind. Broadly, electrical
engineers are involved in one or more of the following
areas: electromagnetics; the design of electronic and solid
state devices; the contro,, conversion, and distribution ot
energy; computing and data processing; and
communications including transmission and retrieval.
The undergraduate Electrical Engineering Curriculum is a
carefully planned program of study designed to meet the
challenges of expanding professional opportunities. From
loundations in the basic sciences of mathematics, physics
and chemistry, the program progresses through the
enginaering sciences to emphasize the roles of mechanics,
thermodynamics, and electrical theory in the analysis,
synthesis, design. and operation of engineering devices and
systems. A coordioated laboratory program utilizing
modern equipment and facilities seeks to supplement
classroom instruction, stimulate creativity, and further
professional competence. Finally, a variety of courses
selected to provide an adequate humanistic and cultural
background is included to insure both the recognition and
fulfillment of the engineer's responsibilities as a citizen.
The curriculum is accredited by the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology (EAC-ABET lor Electrical
Engineering, TAC-ABET for Electrical Engineering
Technology). Graduation lrom an ABET accredited program
is one of the requirements for qualifying as a Registered
Professional Engineer in Louisiana as well as most other
states, lf. in addition to meeting the minimum requirements
established for an ABET accredited curriculum, a graduate
has maintained a relatively good scholastic record, the
graduate may qualify lor further study in the advanced
degree program.
The College oI Engineering offers the opportunity for
graduate study leading to the degree of Master of Science
and the Doctor of Engineering. The program seeks to build
on the basic foundations established by the undergraduate
course ol study, lt is in large measure an individual matter
developed jointly by the student and an Advisory
Committee. The plan of study may rellect a desire for more
specialized undertakings or a continuing interest in the
broad, underlying theories ol the profession. ln each case,
the culmination of the program is the required graduate
research project, with thesis or dissertation, accomplished
with the aid and guidance o, a research adviser. A non-
thesis option is available with additional course work,
Those who attain an advanced degree will find a wide
range of opportunities for rewarding careers in many areas








Eleclrical Engineering 221,222,225,231 (or CS 265),
239 (or CS 269) . . . .
Engineering Mechanics 211 .....
English 201 ot 202 . . .
Methemati6 233,350, Math Elaclive . .
Physics 20'l, 202 .. . . .
Junior Year
Electricel Engineering 241 (or CS 251), 31 1, 321, 331, 33,t
339. 381. 389,411
Engineering Mechanics 203, 301 .
English 303
Electrical Engineering Technical Eleclive
Speech 377 or English 463
Senior Year
Art Elective
Eleclrical Engineering 406, 407, 4A1, 461|, 469, 47 1. 479
Engineering 401 .....
Humanities,/Social Science Electives
Mechanical Engineering 331 ........
T6chnical Electives
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,, ,,,,,.......138
All electives (humanities, mathematics. and technical) must be
approved by the Head ofthe Department of Electricat Engineering.
Mathematics elestives must be selected from the following
Mathematics 308, 407 , 410. 411. 445.
Humanities or social science electives must be two courses
selected from the same area ofiered in the Departments of Social
Sciences and Behavioral Sciences
Ads elec{ive io be sel€cted frgm approved list.
Technical electivest courses are to be selectad from an approved
list ot eledrical engineering cou6es. Each student must earn at
least the equivalent of sixteen (16) semester hours of design.
Eleclrical Engineering Technology
The increasing complexity oI the industrial processes and
the expansion in research and production has created
demand for a new group oI specialists known as
engineering technologists. These technologists work with
prolessional engineers and scientists, or assume
independent responsibility in the production, installation,
operation, and maintenance o{ complex technical
apparatus. The engineering technologist organizes the
personnel, materials and equipment to design, construct,
operate, and manage technical proiects. The engineering
technologist coordinates p€ople, materials, and machines,
and must possess a variety of skills and practical and
theoretical knowledge.
Electrical engineering technology includes the areas of
computers, electrical power, communications,
instrumentalion, and control systems. The program
combines course work and coordinated laboratory work so
that graduates will be capable of per{orming a variety oJ















laboratory work emphasizes the latest in solid state and
integrated circuit and microprocessor technology. The
graduate will also have received training in technical
writing, public speaking, documentation, and general
industrial practices which result in rapid advancement in a
typical industrial organization. Thus, the program produces
graduates qualified for a wide variety of commercial and
industrial employment in the rapidly developing
electrical-electronics technology f ield.
The program is accredited by the Technology
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board tor
Engineering and Technology.
Electrical Engineering Technology Guriculum
Freshman Year Semester Hours
Art vlusic Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Computer Science 100..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Electro-Technology 100, 170, 171, i80, 181 ............. I
English'10'1,'102 ..... ..........6
History Elective ... . . .. 3
Mathematics 111,112 . ..........6
30
Sophomore Year
Electro-Technology 260, 261, 27 0, 27 1, 272,
273,280,284.285 .....
Mathematics 220,221 .
Physics 209, 210, 261. 262
Junior Year
Chemistry 100, 101, 103 . .
Engineering Mechanics 206 ...........




Mechanical Technology 215 . . .. ..... . .
Humanities/Social Science Elective .. .. . .
Senior Year
Biological Sciences Electiv€ . .
Electro-Technology 460, 46 1, 465, 47 O, 47 1, 47 2
Electro-Technology Eleclive . .
Free Elective
Humanities,/Social Science Electives .......
Speech 377
Xechanical Engineering
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is designed to
give the student a basic knowledge o, the fundamentals
required in the {ield o, mechanical engineering and provide
an opportunity to develqp the ability to use these
fundamentals in design and in the analysis and solution of
technical problems. This curriculum is accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology.
Mechanical engineering is one of the most diversified ol
the engineering fields. Because otthis diversification, many
types of careers are open to the mechanical engineer,
including those in research, development, design,
production, operations, maintenance, marketing, sales and
administration. Most companies who come to Louisiana
Tech to interview engineers typically interview mechanical
engineers.
Some maior fields of interest are aerospace, computers,
robotics, automation and instrumentation, energy
conversion, manutacturing. plant engineering, power
generation, bioengineering, transportation, consulting and
environmental control. Numerous positions are available
throughout the country for both men and women in the
Iield of mechanical engineering. The successful completion
ot the undergr8duate curriculum also prepares the student
to enter a program of graduate study in mechanical
engineering. The student interested in the graduate
program should talk to his/her advisor about the graduate
school option which starts in the iunior year.
echanical Engineedng Gur?iculum
Freshman Year Semest8r Hours
Freshman Engineering Curriculum - .. . . . .... 32
Engineering 151 ..... ...........2
Sophomore Year
Eleclrical Engineering 221 .........
Engineering 401 ..... .. .....
Engineering Mechanics 203,211 .
Humanities,/Social Science Elective
Mathematics 233, 350 .

























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,,
All electives must be approved by the Head of the
Department of Electrical Engineering.
30
125
Departnent of Mechanical and
Industrial Engineering
Separate programs within the Department of Mechanical
and lndustrial Engineering lead to Bachelor of Science
degrees in either o{ these disciplines.
Tcdrrical Erriclunoi Ptogrrm: Completion o{ four or more
Mechanical Engineering/lndustrial Engineering 499 courses
$,ill satisfy the enrichment program requirements; an
indication oI series completion will be made on the
transcript. ContEct the depanment for more information on
the Technical Enrichment Series.
Junior Year
Engineoring425.....
Engineering Mechanics 3'11 ... .
Eng|ish303,463.....
Mechanical Engineering 300, 323, 331,
333, 343, 361,371,381 ......







Mechanical Engin€ering 400, 451, 462, 463,
484, 485, 486. 492. 493
Humanities/Social Scienc€ Electives .....
Technical Electives
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ., .,,,,,,,,,..139
All electives must be approved by the advisor and the Head of






humanities and social science program must include two couIses
in ths same ar€a, with ons courso at the 300 l6v8l or highsr.
Tho t€chnical ol€diva8 program must include one oltho following
dosign technical alecliv€s: Mechanical Engin€sring 4'13, 432, 436,
455, 467, 469, 476, 478, or 488.
lf a Btudent rec€fuo8 a grad€ of D or F in any math€matica,
physics, chemistry or angingering mecfianics course that is a
prerequisite for another rcquhed course in the curriculum, the
course must bo r€paated bebre proceeding in the sequance.
lndBtlal Erlgineedng
lndustrial 6ngineering involvss decision-making related to
the best use of people, material, equipment and energy to
achieve the goals ot an organization. Th€ organization may
be a manufacturing facility, hospital, government office,
individual dopErtment or any other group organized to
maks a product or pertorm a service. Usually. the aims of
the organization include reducing costs. Hence, the
industrial engineer is often very concerned with cost
analysis and control.
lI there is one phrase that summarizes the activities of
industrial engineers, it is "the search for a better way." For
example, a better way to perlorm assembly operations
usang robots and automated assembly systems, a bsttsr
way to recovar the cost of scrap from manufacturing
processes using cAD/cAM systems, a better way to
assure product quality and reliability via automated
inspsction and machine vision, and so on.
For soveral years, national leaders have been calling for
increased productivity by the American peopls. A special
activity of industrial engineels is to find ways to increase
productivity without increasing the effort required by the
individual worker.
The industrial ongineering curriculum has been developed
to prepare students tor moaningful careers in this
challenging and important branch oJ engineering. The
success of the program is evidenced by the demand for its
graduat€s in all sectors of ths economy and the many
professional accomplishments ot the raculty, The program
is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission
ol the Accreditation Board tor Engineering and Technology.
lnductri.l Engineering Guniculum
Freshman Year








Social Studies El€ctive . , , . . .





TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. .. .........139
AllBlodiv€s mu6t b€ approved by the Head ofthe Department of




The Petroleum Engineering Curriculum is designed to
prepar€ graduates for useful employment or graduate
study in the petroleum industry by providing instruction in
topics of drilling, production, properties of reservoir rock6
and fluid, reservoir analysis and exploitation, lormation
evaluation, and economics. By 6mphasizing the application
of basic studies in mathematics, chemistry, physics,
geology. engineering science and design, the four-yoar
curriculum leading to the Bachelor ol Science degree in
Petroleum Engineering includes courses developing a
proficiency ol computer application, humanities and social
sciences, communication, and engineering topics. Student
creativity is developed throughout the curriculum by use of
open-ended problems, d€velopment and use of design
methodology, formulation of design problem statsmsnts,
and culminates in the senior design experience, Petroleum
Engineering 48O.
The laboratories are designed to tamiliarize the student
with practical and theoretical problems encountared in th€
petroleum industry and to promote communication of
tachnical activities. Wherever practical in the course ol
study, trips are utilized to illustrate equipment and
problems studied and to promote professionalism.
Although not a requirement, students are encouraged to
tind summer employment in the petroleum industry. The
curiculum in petroleum engineering is accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology.
Pctmleum Engineering Gutriculum
Freshman Year




Economi6 215 ... . . ......
Engingaring MBchanicE 211 . .
G€ology 11'1, 112, 121 ......
Mathematics 233, 350 ......
Petroleum Enginee.ing 202, 305















Electrical Engineering 225, 229 .
Enginoerino Mechanics 203, 211
lndustrial Engineering 201, 301 .
Mathematics 233, Math Eleclive




Engineering Mechanics 311 .... ....
English 303






















Chgmical Engineering 331, 332
Compuler Electiv6
Engineering Mechanlca 203, 311, 321
EnglBh 201 or 202, 303
Art 290, Music 290, or Sp€lci 290 .
Methemalics El€ctive . .
Petroleum Engineering 31 1, 4(x . . .
S€nior Year
Eleclrical Engineering 224 ...........
En9in6€rin9 425.....
Geology 315
Sociel Science Eleclives . .
P€trohum Engineoring 405,,106, 410,,114,
415, 124, 425,450, 480 .
Speech 377
35
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. ......., , , , ,136
Eleclives must b€ approved by the Hesd ol the Oeparlment of
Petroleum Enginaering and Geosciences and must includs 6
sequential houB ofsocialscbnce. The msthem€tics eledive should
be linear algebra, probability and statislics, psrtial difiarontial
equations, num3ri;al analysis, or advanced calculus.
Goacioncet
Geosciences encompasses many scientific disciplines
including astrogeology, geology, geophysics, geochemistry,
hydrogeology, mineralogy. oceanography, paleontology,
sedimentology, stratigraphy, and atructural geology. These
fields touch every facet ot modern civilization from the
discovery ol mineral wealth, the identification and
rem€diation of environmental problems, to the more exotic
exploration of the moon and planets.
At Louisiana Tech, the specialization is in the education
oI gsologists ,or the environmantal and petroleum
industries, Employment opportunities are also available
with the U,S. Geological Survey, the Environmontal
Protection Agency, and other branches ol local, state, and
federsl government.
The Geology curriculum, leading to the Bachelor ot
Sciencs in geology. is planned to give broad and
fundamental preparation in tho major areas of geology,
with a background in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and
biological sciences, lt is designgd tor those students
planning lor a professional career in geology and the earth
sciences.
A minor in Geology consists ot Geology 111, 112, 121,
122. and thirt€en additional hours of which at least nin6






















Biological Sciences 101 or 102 . . . . .
Chembtry 100, 101, 102, 103, 1fi ..
Engineering 100 o, University Seminer
English lot and102 and 2O1 o( 2O2






Geology 209, 210,211, 214 . . .
History 101 ot 102 ot 2O1 ot 202
Mathematics 230,231 .......
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262 ...
Junior Ysar
Arl 290, Music 290, or Speech 290 . .
English 303
Geology 302, 303, 305, 315, 316, 318




Speech 377 or English 463
Social Science Eleclives . .
Technical Eloc{ives ......
29
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. ............130
Eleclives must be approved by the Head of the Oepa.tment of
Petrohum Engineering and Geosciences and muSl includo 6










College of Human Ecology
Offccr3 of lnatructlon
Jeanne M. Gilley, Dean
Shirley P. Reagan, Associate Dean
Nancy M. Tolman, Director of Research and
Graduate Studies
ission
The mission of the College of Human Ecology is to
provide the context tor a scientilic approach to the study
of individuals and lamilies and their interactions and
relations with their near environment {food, clothing,
shelter, interpersonal relationships, and resource
management) and their external environment (human
services. the workplace, and the marketplace). The
integration o, these elements provides the foundation for
strong broad-based undergraduate programs and
specialized graduate programs which emphasize quality of
life, management skills and the importance o{ lamily
systems in their historical and contemporary lorms.
This mission is implemented through instruction,
research, and service which involves:
-implementing undergraduate and graduate human
ecology curicula that reflgct current trends Irom the
rapidly changing and complex professional environments
that are designed to expand students' knowledge of the
lield, stimulate intellectual curiosity, cultivate original
thought and expression, and enhance problem-solving
skills.
-contributing to current knowledge through research in
human ecology specialized areas.
-providing professional expertise to other prolessionals,
the university community, and the community-at-large,
Ccr or fc Ctildon ard Fam es
The Center for Children and Families, the only such
center in Louisiana approved by the Board of Regents, is
operated by the College of Human Ecology. The Center
encouragas collaborative research, instruction and service
that promote the well being ol children and {amilies. The
Family and Child Studies lnstitute, one component of the
Center, acknowlodges a family strengths approach and
sponsors the endowed Bruce Everist Lecture series.
Another component of the Center, the Early Childhood
Education Center, is a learning laboratory for three- and
tour-year-old children. Early Childhood Education majors
observe, student teach and conduct research in that
laboratory setting.
Gunicula
Paograms in human ecology are planned to meet tho
highest prolessional standards. All of Tech's College of
Human Ecology programs are nationally accredited. The
College of Human Ecology is accredited by the Council for
Accreditation oI the American Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences. The Nutrition and Dietetics curriculum
{DPD) is approved by the American Dietetic Association.
Additionally, the teacher preparation programs are
accredited by the National Council for the Accreditation ol
Teacher Education and meet state certification standards.
The Early Childhood Education Center is accredited by the
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs.
Human Ecology is a field of study composed of
specialized disciplines, to promote the welfare and
well-being of individuals and lamilies in an ever-changing
society. The program includes involvement in real life
situations and otfers experiences beyond the North
Louisiana area. Students may travel to Rome, New York,
and Dallas as a part of the merchandising study option.
Practica and cooperative education work experiences occur
in a variety of locations. Dietetic students receive clinical
instruction in varied health care and food service Iacilities.
The Tech Early Childhood Education Center serves as an
early childhood demonstration laboratory tor participation
with young children. Educational and cultural experiences
prepare graduates {or varied prolessional roles in business,
education, industry, and government. Louisiana Tech
University was the third university in the south and the
first university in Louisiana to ofler human ecology, The
College of Human Ecology at Louisiana Tech University is
a leader in the tield.
Undergraduate Dcgrces
The B*hCor of Arts degree is offered in Merchandising
and Consumer Affairs. The Bachelor of Science degree is
ofiered in Family, lnfancy and Early Childhood Education
and in Nutrition and Dietetics. Planned programs for minors
and second teaching fields are available to provide
tlexibility ol employment.
Admission
General admission requirements to the University apply
to entering freshmen and transler students. All entering
treshmen enroll in the Division o, Admissions, Basic and
Career Studies and remain in this division until they have
met the requirements ,or admission to the College of
Human Ecology, While in that division, students interested
in human ecology should identify their specific major and
should be advised by human ecology {aculty members.
Upper Diyisi.xr: Students in Merchandising and Consumer
Aflairs, Child Life, and Family Studies are eligible to apply
ior Upper Division status when they have a "C" average or
above and 60 quality points and at least thirty semester
hours credit including grades of "C" or above in the
following: English lOl, 102, Speech 11O or 377, and
Mathematics (3 hours). They must have earned a passing
grade in Human Ecology 127 and a grade of "C" or better
in all Human Ecology courses taken during the first thirty
hours. Students must be admitted to Upper Division before
enrolling in Human Ecology courses numbered 3OO or
above.
Upper Division requirements for students with an
concentration in Early childhood Education or Family and
Consumer Sciences Education are established by the
University Teacher Education Council. These students must
have earned forty-six semester hours or shall have earned
110
that number at the end o, the quarter in which application
is made, with an earned average of 2 5 and a minimum
cumulative grade point average o{ 2.2. Students must have
completed Human Ecology 127, Health & Physical
Education activities (2 hours), Speech 11O, Education 
'125,
English 'l O1 , 102, 2O1 or 202 {9 hours), Science (9 hours),
Social Studies (9 hours). and Mathematics (6 hours) A
grade of "C" or better must be earned in English 1 01 , 102'
ipeech 110, and Education l25 Students must have
passed the General Knowledge and Communication Skills
sections ol the National Teacher's Exam. They must have
had their speech and hearing checked and rated
'satislactory' by the Louisiana Tech Department of Speech
Applicants must possess those physical, emotional, and
mental traits needed Ior successful performance in a
regular classroom and must not be on University academic
or disciplinary probation or suspension Any student
seeking admission to Upper Division who has been
convicied oI a telonv may be denied admission All
applications must be turned in to the Human Ecology
Dean's office at least one week prior to the beginning oI
the quarter. A student must be admitted to Upper Division
belore enrolling in courses requiring Upper Division status'
Students in Nutrition and Dietetics must apply lor
admission to Upper Division Specialized Phase of the
program before their junior year' Specitic information about
iequirements is available from the Didactic Progtam in
Dietetics (DPD) Director'
Scholi3tic Statdard3
Requirements for entrance to Louisiana Tech University
are also requirements for the College ol Human Ecology'
Students transferring into human ecology {rom another
institution should request that the Ojfice ol Admissions
lorward a copy of official transcripts to the College ol
Human Ecology for evaluation. ACT scores are required of
all students, A grade of "C" or better is considered
acceptable for transfer of credit lor required or equivalent
courses in the human ecology degree programs' Transler
students are required to complete a specilic body of
courses at Louisiana Tech University'
All students are advised to repeat human ecology
courses in which they have grades less than "C" before
undertaking the next course o, the subject matter seri€s'
For teacher certification, a grade ot "C" or better is
required in all human ecology 8nd prolessional education
courses, A grade point average oI 2 5 is required for
enrollment in student teaching at both the secondary and
early childhood levels. A grade point average oI 2 5 is
required Jor graduation from lamily and consumel sciences
education and early childhood education and an acceptable
score on the NTE is required lor teacher certification'
Satisfactory completion of prerequisite courses and a
curriculum grade point average ol 2 85 are required lor
admission to the junior year oI the nutrition and dietetics
program. Satisfactory completion of prerequisite cou'ses
and a grade of "C" or better in all curriculum courses are
also re-quired. A 2.85 curriculum grade point average is
required lor graduation Irom this curriculum'
Catdog Roqiement ard ClEnges
tluman Ecology policy, curriculum, and course changes
are posted on the bulletin board near the dean's offica
iCTH 251). Posted notices officiallv update the University
bulletins and are binding on students as iI in the published
documents, ln addition, job and scholarship
announcements, test dates, and planned course schedule
changes are displayed. Students are advised to check the
boards frequently.
Each student is responsible Jor meeting curliculum and
catalog requirements tor graduation, including scheduling
ol infrequently offered courses and completing coursgs in
sequence, Students should consult with their advisers
during early registration and when problems arise
Students with 60-70 hours credit should complete and
secure adviser's approval of an up-to-date plan of study for
their remaining quarters at Tech.
Ehctives ard irinors
Some coulses in human ecology are open to non-majols'
Minors in consumer aflairs, child development, family and
child studies, merchandising, human nutrition, and
gerontology have been outlined. Suggested electives for
students in other colleges include the following:
Familv and Child Studies Electives:
1OO, Marriage and Familv Living; 2oO, Parenting; 201,
lntroduction to Chitd and Family Development; 21O, Family
lnterpersonal Relationships; 221 , Parent lnvolvemenli 277 ,
Guiding lnfants and Young children; 3o1, Early childhood
Development; 320, Family Theory; 331, lnfant
Development; 4oO, Contemporary Family Living; 41O,
Multi-Cultural Familv Studies;42O, lssues in Family Lite
Education; 461, Administration ol Early childhood
Education/Child Life Programs; 432, Children Under Stress'
handi ndC r Stu ctiv
118. Pattern Design and Construction; 238, Appare
Food end Nutrition Elec
Selection; 219, Textiles; 268, Apparel Design l; 3O8,
Buyingi 428, Apparel Design ll; 439, Historic Costume l;
44o, Historic costume ll; 498, Fashion Merchandising
lnternational; 246, Microcomputers in Personal and Family
Management l; 256, lndividual and Family Management;
366, Consumer lssues; 416, Interior Space Planning and
Furnishings; 426, Housing; 456, consumer Decision
Making.
103, Nutrition and Weight Contr
Nutrition; 223, Nutrition Education;
ol; 2O3, Human
232, Basic Food
Science; 233, Creative Experiences in Nutrition; 253'
Sports Nutrition.
iliru in llorchandsing
A minimum oI 2l hours with at least t hours 3O0 level
or above to be selected from:
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 118, 219' 234'
258, 268, 308, 338. 348, 368, 38A,419,42A,429, 439'
440, 468, 488, 498.
iliiE in CliH Devolopment
Required human ecology courses include:
Family & Child Studies 2O1, 3O1, 331, 32O; Food &
Nutrition 2O3. Seven additional hours may be selected
from Family and Child Studies 1OO, 2OO,21O,221 12
hours), 277 {2 hours), 4OO, 41O, 432; and Merchandising
and Consumer Studies 218 ('l hour). A minor in Child
Development does not meet teacher certification
requirements.
111
Uina in CotErmr Aff*!
A minimum of 21 hours to be selected from:
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 236, 246, 2S6, 356,
366, 426, 436, 456, 466.
Hina an Flmly ard ClI1d Studor
Required courses include Family and Child Studies 2O1
and 32O. A minimum of 15 semester hours should be
selected from the following: Family and Child Studies .l OO,
2OO,221 ,277,3O1 .331,4OO,4iO,42O,432, ot 461 . At
l€ast nine hours must be 3OO level or above.
irE in ttrflGn uEitiolt
Raquired Courses in Food and Nutrition include:
Food and Nutrition 103, 2O3, 259,4O4,414, 423, 443,
474.
Ms{*mn y ilircr in Gerontology (24 rGm.rtc. housl
(At bGt 10 hqrs lfxt3t bo lrom curscs 3fi) loyrl a
atovGl
Core Courses (15 semoster hours)
Family and Child Studies 201, Famity and Child
Development OR Psychology 4OB, Human Growth and
Development 3 semester hours
Health & Physical Education 406 3 semester hours




Family and Child Studies 447
lsEues in Gerontology
3 semester hours
Practica 3 semester hours
(Education 420; Health & physical Education .l 12; Human
Ecology 467, 477, 478, or 479; OR Sociotogy practica)
ELECTIVES (9 semester hoursl
Select t hours from th€ @urses tistsd beloly. CouIses selecGd
must be approved by your advisor. lt is strongly suggested that ALL
studonts elect either psychology 47S or Sociology 446 which retate
to d€ath and grieving.
Counseling 4OO: lntroduction to Counseling
Family and Child Srudies 210: Family tnterpersonal
Relationships
Family and Child Studies 320: Family Theory
Family and Child Studies 4OO: Contemporary Family Living
Family and Child Studies 42O: tssues in Famity Life
Education
Food and Nutrition 2O3: Human Nutrition
Health & Physical Education 292: preventive Health
Health & Physical Education 416: Adult Fitness
Programming
Health & Physical Education 401 : Recreation and Leisure
,or the Older Adult
Psychology 474: Psychology of Adult Learning and
Development
Psychology 475: Death, Dying, and Grievance process
Psychology 48O: Psychology of Women
Psychology 499: HBalth Psychology
Sociology 3O8: The Family
Sociology 425: Family Therapy
Sociology 436: Grieving and Loss
Studer Olgankationt in flre Gollege of Human
Ecology
A number of organizations provid8 students
opportunities for profossional and leadership development,
service, and networking with other students, faculty, and
professionals, These organizations include the tollowing:
1. Organization ol Human Ecology Students
2. Louisiana Tech Student Family and Consumer
Scieoces Association
3. Louisiana Tech Student Dietetic Association
4. Louisaana Tech Student LACUS llouisiana
Association on Children Under Six)
5. Consumer Club
6. Merchandising Club
7. Kappa Omicron Nu (National Honorary for Human
Ecology Students)
Rhoda L. ChrmHo!3 Schohd+
The family ol Mrs, Rhoda L. Chambless established this
scholarship as a memorial. The scholarship is awarded
annually to a junior human ecology major,
WUe Loir lrrrltt ScfEbltl+
Dr. Mary Ellen Durrett, former head ol home economics
Scho!.t8hips and Loans
ln addition to university and state supported
scholarships awarded through the Division ol Financial Aid,
human ecology majors may also apply for Human Ecology
Alumni Freshman Scholarships. Selections are based inhigh school academic records, ACT scores and
participation in extracurricular activities. Request
applications from the College of Human Ecology.
ary vuilts Chardar ScholrlLp
Representative Virgil Orr and Myrtis Orr est8blished this
scholarship to honor her mother, Mary Wilks Chandlar,
The scholarship is awarded to an incoming freshman
student with outstanding academic promise.
Clydc ad irldod itobtey rd foh HoHey FoEh.
emahl Scfiola.llir
This scholarship was established by Mr, and Mrs, Laurie
S. Mobley to honor his sisters, outstanding Louisiana Tech
Human Ecology graduates, The scholarship of $7SO a year
for two years is awarded to a freshman.
F. C. ard clady. . H*y Schohrsa*t
Mr. F. C. Haley, a I 93i Tech graduate and a prominent
Louisiana educator and his wife, established a scholarship
of $ 1 5OO. This award is designated for a first year human
ecology student,
Cfod*rldr Tuten Clart Schobsfa, Endowment
Mrs. Clothielde Tuten Clark established this scholarship
to award to an incoming freshman student. Award
recipients must have s minimum 2A ACT composite score.
The following scholarships are available tor upper class
Human Ecology students.
't 12
at the University of Texas at Austin, established this
scholarship to honor her mother, Willie Lou Durrett. The
scholarship is awErded to an outstanding human ecology
senior with interest in extension or child davelopmant.
l-irlc S. rrd Hdon itotlGy Home Eclrremb3 Scfiolllli,
A scholarship for $750 for two years is awarded to a
iunior human ecology major annually. Mr. and Mrs, Laurie
S. Mobley established this scholarship.
kir U. Jrckon Diotrthr Adviscy Borld Sc{mlanl*t
To recognize academic excellence in dietetics, the Lois
M. Jackson scholarship is awarded annually to a junior
nutrition and dietetics major.
Whetrtonr Scholrrlir
Mr. and Mrs, R. Terral Whetstone, alumni of Louisiana
Tech, annually provide $600lor a sophomore scholarship.
Auto-Cllor Scholmltl
Auto-Chlor System, a business in chemical sanitation,
annually awards a scholarship to a sophomore nutrition and
dietetics major.
Bltta Hotfll Wr&cc Sdtoaaltt*, Endowment
This scholarship was established by alumni and faculty
to honor Mrs. Wallace upon her retirement trom the
College of Human Ecology. To be eligible, a student must
be at least a junior human ecology major and have an
established record of leadership and scholarship.
Hrrry E. rrd tg !t A. Stamm ScBrsl+ FJtdowmont
John R. and Mary Margaret Stamm Clay established this
scholarship to honor her parents, Henry E. and Margaret
A. Stamm. Recipients must have a background of strong
academic performance and demonstrate excellent
academic potential.
ll€rlc Blt't ScholrCit Etdownrert
This scholarship was established by Merle Burk, a rormer
taculty member in the College of Human Ecology. The
scholarship is awarded to 8lull time student majoring in
one o, the curricula in the College of Human Ecology.
Bachelor of Arts Degrees
The Bachelor ol Arts Degree is awarded upon the
completion of the program in Merchandising and Consumer
AfIairs.
xerchandising .nd Concumer Aff.irt
Students complete a freshman core of courses and then
select a concentration in Merchandising or Consumel
Affairs. The Consumer Alfairs Concentration prepares
students for employment with government and private
consumer service agencies and/or businesses related to
management and consumer education, customet service,
consumer and housing policy, consumer public relations,
and coop€rative extension, A minor in general business is
included in the course requirements,
The Merchandising Concentration prepares students for
careers in merchandising, design, snd promotion.
Prolessional preparation includes studies in product
creation, production and distribution, textiles, computer
applications. and the opportunity to complete a minor in
marketing, general business, or art.
ln both concentrations, university study is
supplemented by experiential learning in local and
metropolitan job settings. Travel-study programs provide
students opportunities to study the global aspects ol thoir
fields.
Fr€rhman f,erchandising and Consumer Afrairl
Curriculum
English '101,'lO2 ..... ......... . 6
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246,256 .......... 5
Human Ecology 127....- ........'l
Mathematics 110 .,,,. ..........3
Mathematics 111, '114, 125





'Must include both physical sciences (chemistry, physbs,
geology) and biological sciences with at least 6 hou6 frgm a two-
quarter sequ9nce,
Con3umer Afieirt Concentration
Freshman Year Semoster Hours
Freshman lvlerchandising and Consumer AffairE Curriculum 34
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202.... -...
Economics 201.202 ........
English 20'1 ot 2O2 .........
English 202 or 260 or 303 . . .
Political Science
Family & Child Studies 20'1, 210
Food & Nutrition 203 .......
Junior Year
Itlerchandising & Consumer Sludies 429 . . . . . . .
Fine Arts Appreciation Elective . .
Eleclive . .
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 356,356.426
Hi$tory, American





Merchandising & Consumer Studies 436,456,466
Family & Child Studies 44'l
Finance 318
Human Ecology Electives .






















Freshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Merchandising and Consumer Afiairs Curisulum
'1 13
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201 . ..
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 219, 238, 258, 268
Economics 215 . .. . .
English 201 ot 2OZ . . .




Merchandising & Consumer Studies 348, 388, and 308
Merchandising & Consumer Studies, Reslricled Elective
Art 290 . .
Eleclives ,
Marketing 300 and 307 or 320 . . . . . .




Human Ecology Practica or Merchandising & Consumer
Studies498.....
Humanities Elective ..
Management 311 or 470
Marketing 435
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 416, 488, 439 or 440,
419 or 429
31
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. ...,,,,,,,,,I30
t'Social Sciences (economica, geography, anlhropology, political
science, psychology, sociology) must include a minimum of two
disciplines.
Bachelor of Science Degrees
Bachelor of Science Degrees are awarded in Family,
lnfancy and Early Childhood Education and Nutrition and
Dietetics. Students in Family, lntancy and Early Childhood
Education may choose a concentration in Early Childhood
Education, Family and Consumer Sciences Education, Child
Lite, or Family Studies.
Family, lnfancy and Early Chaldhood Education
Students complete a freshmen core o{ courses and then
select a concentration. Early childhood Education and
Family and Consumer Sciences Education are tsacher
preparation programs which are developed and maintained
through the ioint activities ol the College of Human
Ecology and Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education
Council. Early Childhood Education prepares the student to
teach in public school early childhood education and
kindergarten programs and tor careers with young children
in centers ,or children and related programs. Family and
Consumer Sciences Education prepares a student to teach
vocational home economics in Louisiana secondary schools
under the provision of the {ederal Education Amendments
oI 1976 as outlined in the State plan.
Child Life prepares students to become child life
specialists primarily for hospital settings. Family Studies
and Child Lile both prepare students for a variety of human
services positions including community support; counseling
and youth agencies; law or public policy; business
devolopment olficers; and employee assistance directors.
Frc8hman Family, hfancy and Eady Childhood
Educatlon Guniculum
English 101,102 ..... .......... 6
Family &Child Studies 201,210..... ........6
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 246 .......3
Health &Physical Education 150 ............2
History 201 ot ?02 ... ........... 3
Human Ecology 127 ..... ........,|
Math'110 . .......... 3
Math 1'l l, 114, 125 or Statistics 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Science', Biological .............3
Speech 110 .......... 3
33
'l\rust include both physical sciences (chemistry, physics,
geology) and biological sciences with at least 6 hours fom a two-
quarter Sequence.
Eady Ghildhood Educr$on Concentragon
Frcshman Year Semester Hours
Freshman Family, lnfanry, and Early Childhood Education
Curriculum .......33
Sophomore Year
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 218
Art 301 . .
Education 125
Eng|ish201,202.....
Family & Child Studies 221, 276, 277
Library Science 201 or 450






Education 323, 324,441 . .
Family & Child Studies 301, 311, 321, 331, 401
Food & Nukition 203, 233 . .
Health & Physical Education Activity . . . . . . .
Special Education 300 .....
Science' .
Senior Year
Education 416F, 475 .....
Elec{ive ..
Famity & Child Studies 320, 410, 421, 461
Merchandising & Consumer Studbs 256 .
Human Ecology 457
History 460orGeography 310 ........
Science, Physical
36
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,. , , . . . . . . , , , , 139
'Science must include both physical sciences (chemistry,
physics, geology) and biological sciences with at least six hours
hom a two{ua(er sequence.
*Social Sciances (economics, geography, anthropology, political
science, psychology, sociology) must include a minimum of two
disciplines.
Students may complete the courses listed to obtain a speaialty.
lnf.nuTodder Specblty: Family and Child Studies 451 and






































Freshmafl Year Sem6ster Houls
Freshman Family, lnfancy, and Early Childhood Education
curicutum 33
Sophomore Year
English 20'1, 2O2 . . .
Familv & Child Studies 280, 291, 331
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 256
Health lnfomation Management 103






Family & Child Studies 301, 320, 36i
Food & Nutrition 203 .. .. .. .
Human Ecology Practica . .... '
Human Ecology Restricled Electives"'
Social Science"
Femily Studi6 Concet ralion
Freshman Year




English 201.202 ... .
Familv & Child Studies 100,200 . " "
Merchandising & Consumer Sludies 256





Family & Child Studbs 301, 320, 331
Fine Arts Appreciation Eleclive '
Human Ecology Practica ... "




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS , ' ............132
*science must include both physical sciences (chemistry'
physics, geology) and biological sciences with at least six hours
fiom a two-quarter sequence.
'*social Sciences (economics, geography, anthropology, 
political
science, psychology, sociology) must include a minimum of two
disciplinGs.
**Faculty advisor must approve electives'
Famity and Gomumer SGiercB Educagon





Family & Child Studies 400, 410' 420' 432, 441
Family & Child Studies Elective
Human Ecology 4ST . .





Cur culum . .
lnfancy, and Early
Junior Year
Economics 215 or Sociology 312
Education 310
El€ctives .
Famity & Child Studies 320 . . .
Food & Nutrition 203,232 . . . .
Health & Physical Education 280
Human Ecology 327 ...... - -.
Human Ecology Eleclive ... '
Science".
Special Education 300 . . ...
Senior Year
Education 402, 403, 416' 475
FamilY & ChiH Studies 410 . " "
Merchandisinq & Consumer Studies 426,456
Human Ecofogy 405, 415' 457 ' and 
4674 '





















Family & Child Studies 410,432,461
Family & Child Studies Electives ' ' '
Human Ecology 457...--.." '




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ' ' .. .... - '132'- *Science must include both physical scienc€s (chemistry'
physics, geology) and biological sciences with at least sk hours
from a two{uarter sequence.
'*Social Sciences (economics. geography, anthropology
political science. psychology, sociology) musl include a minmum ol
two disciPlines.
'-Faculty advisor must approve eleclives'
soohomore Year
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 118 or 238, 219 ' ' ' 6
Education 125 . 1
English 201, 202 . . 6




& Consumer Studies 256 " 3
iuman ecololY 267A .... " " 1
Political Science 201 . 3
Psychology 204,206 . " 6
ScLnce-,-Fhysical ,' " 3





























TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ., '' '',,'',138'-'i"ie*" 
must include both physical sciences (chemistry'
ptrysics, geotogy) and biological sciencEs wilh at least six hours
,rom a two-qlarter sequence' ;-soai"t s"i.n""" ("conomics, geography, anthropology' political
science, psyctrotogy, sociology) must include a minimum of two
disciplines.
Nutrition and Dietcti6
Programs in Dietetics include an undergraduate didactic
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program, an internship. and a graduate program. The
undergraduate didactic program provid€s lesrning
experiences that enable stud8nts to master the knowledg;
requiroments needed for sntry-lev€l practice. Mastery;f
course content in the didactic program and succassful
completion ot ths internship are required for meeting The
American Diet8tic Association eligibility requireme;s to
writa the Registration Examination for Oi;titians. The
internship and graduate programa are described in detail in
the graduate program section of the University Bulletin.
The Louisiana State Bosrd of Examiners in Dietetics and
Nutrition will disapprove the application tor licensure if the
applicant has been convicted of a felony.
The undergraduate didactic program culminates in a
Bachelor of Science degree in Nutrition and Dietetics. The
specializsd phase of the program begins in thejunior year.
Completion of specified courses, a minimum curriculum
grade point average of 2.9S, and application and
acceptanc€ are required for admission to th6 upper
division specialized phase of the program. ln order to
graduate trom the program, a student must achieve a
minimum curriculum GpA of 2.gS and grades of at least
"C" in all curriculum courses.
The undergraduate didactic and internship programs are
goneralist programs, Graduates of thess programs are
prepared to assume positions in health care facilities such
as hospitals and community health centers as well as
management positions in tood servics systems.
Accounting 101 or 2Ol .
Merchandising & Consumcr Studi€s 256




Bacteriofogy 210 o. 214
Biological Sciencrs 2ZS, 226, 227 . . . . .
Junio. Year
Economics 201 ot 215
Eleclives . ............
Food I Nulrition 302, 303, 305, 343, 352,
403,404,414,423.....
Socblogy 201 or ZOS . . .




Food & Nutrition 322,393, 412, 472, 474
Human Ecotogy 457 .....



















Engli8h 101, 102,201 o.202 . .
Fs;ily &chitd siuoies zot . ...... :
M€rchandising & Consumsr Studies 246
Food & Nutrition 103, 253.........




Family and Child Studies 210
rorAl SEMESTER HOURS .. ........ f34nl33
_-:lcience must include both physical ""i"n"r" 1"t "rni"try,physics. g€ology) ard biological sciencas with at least six hout
ftom a two{uarier sequ€ncg.
"Social Scbnc€s (economiG, geography, anthropotogy, politicat
sclence, psycttology, sociology) must includo a minimum of two
disciplines.








Tho Dietetic lnternship is described in ths graduate
s€ction ot the University Bulletin.
The Gnduete Ptogram
. - 
Master o, Science Degrees of{ered by the College of
Human Ecology are described in the graduate secti;n of
the University Bulletin.
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Gollege of Life Sciences
Omce]! of lnsfiuction
Jeanne M, Gilley. lnterim Dean
James D, Liberatos, Director,
Division of Research and Graduate Studies
Peter W. Gsllagher, Head, Department of Agricultural
Sciences, Technology and Education
Kenneth E. Griswold, Head, Department of
Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteliology
James G. Spaulding, Head. Department o{
Biological Sciences
G. H. Weaver, Director, School of Forestry
Lou H. Stebbins-Davison, Head, Department ol Health
lnformation Management
Virginia H. Pennington, Head, Division oI Nursing
Iisalon
The mission o, the College ol Life Sciences i5 to provide
the student with an education in tha various fields ot
biology and related health areas an understanding of
environmental needs, Graduates are eligible to seek
employment in agricultural business, agricultulal education,
animal sciences, forestry, medical prolessions, plant
sciences, soil sciences, wildlite, zoology, environmental
science, medical technology, health intormation
management, or nursing.
The curricula are designed to turnish a well-balanced
educational program based on the cultural needs, ths
practical interests, 8nd the citizenship responsibilities of
young men and women. They olfel essential instruction in
the scisnces; namely, botany, bacteriology, chemistry,
zoology, and physics; business, and the humanities and
social studies, as well as a comprehensive education in one
or more of the special lields of thB College.
Students entering the Professional Officer's Course in
Air Force ROTC may use credits earned in the POC
(3oo-40o level) to satisly general elective requirements.
Thus, with proper planning and pre-arrsngement with the
head o, the department, all Air Forco aerospace studies
courses may be used in satisfying degree requirements.
The Master of Science degree in Biological sciences is
offered with (1) thesis option (3o hours) and (2) the
non-thesis option {36 hours). The Master's-plus-3o may
also be earned in Life Sciences.
Cooperative Education
Students majoring in animal science, dairying' forestry,
agriculture-busin€ss, wildlite sciences, agriculture
education, environmental sciences, and plant science may
elect to participate in a co-op program during one or mors
terms during their college career. ln curricula employing
this approach, students will register lor cooperative
education credit and be placed on cooperating farms or
with business firms where they will receive first-hand
practical €xperiences. ln addition to credit received the
students usually become employees ol the cooperating
aggncy and are paid lor their services,
Co-op experience has as its major purpose the
developmBnt of professional competency, by imparting
general and specific skills, basic and applied knowlsdge
and by assisting the student in the transition from school
to job. The work experience may provide students an
entree for their tirst job after graduation
More and more students without farm backgrounds are
enrolling in agriculture; the coop experience is a means ol
providing csrtain practical sxperiences to such students
Advances are being made very rapidly in all phasss of
scientific and business agriculture; the internship program
supplements the on-campus laboratory and classroom
experiences.
Experience in a real-work environment enables the
prospective student employee to apply classroom theory
on the job under the supervision of a competent university
taculty member and an experienced representative oI the
cooperating agency or business.
All coop programs require a permission lorm signed by
the intern's parent, spouse or guardian.
ScholallhiF
Scholarships are available in the College of Life
Scionces; some ar€ general and offered to any studsnt in
the College of Lile Sciences, others are departmental,
including several Alumni Foundation Awards. A student
wishing to make application for a departmental scholarship
Ooanization and Gunicutrr
The College of Lile Sciences is organized into the
Departments of Agricultural Sciences, Technology and
Education, Biological Sciences, Clinical Laboratory Science
8nd Bactoriology, Health lnlormation Management, the
School ol Forestry, the Oivision of Nursing, and thg
Division of Research and Graduate studies. lt offers 12
tour-year curricula teading to the degree o, Bachelor of
Scienc€, a two-year Pre-Nursing Curriculum leading to a
Bachelor of Science degree, a two-y€ar nursing curriculum
leading to an AssociatB of Science degree, a two-y€ar
medical record technology program leading to an Associate
oJ Science Degree, and a Basic-Life Sciences one-year
program. The curricula offered ar€:
Agricultural Business
Animal Sci€nce (lncluding Pre-Veterinary Medicine, Equine,
and Livestock and Dairy Production)
Biological Sciences (lncluding Pre-Medicine and Pre-
Dentistry)
Environmental Science
Forestry (Concentrations: Management, Business,
Wildlife, and Natural Besources Management)
Health lntormation Management (2 options)
Medical Technology (lncluding Pre-Physical Therapy,
Pre-Occupational Therapy, Pre-Nuclear Medicine




Plant Science (Agronomy and Horticulture)




the department head in the field of
The M. Hsyno Foak, Jr.. Momqirl Scholrsl*, of $ 1 50 is
awarded annually to a sophomore within the College of
Life Sciences having high academic achievement and
financial need.
Allied Health Scholarships are available to students
maioring in the allied health protessions of medical
technology, health information management, speech
pathology, nurs;ng and pre-medicine. Recipients are
students who have demonstrated academic ability at
Louisiana Tech in an allied health major.
Tho Rustofl Hoqital Endowment is available to Allied
Health Science students trom Lincoln Parish.
The y Jarcl ursetg Schol slip is awarded annually
to six selected students majoring in A.D, Nursing.
ry arguerite Merritt Scholal3lip
This scholarship is awarded to students who are
currently enrolled or hav6 been accepted into the Associate
Degree Nursing Curriculum at Louisiana Tech University.
The recipient will be selected upon the following criteria:
GPA of 2.5 or greater; financial need; leadership/activities,
organization; awards; scholarships/other financial aid; and
luture career plans.
hmedcd/Mmal Rrnd annual awards to one or more
entering freshmen students generally amount to
$3OO-$6OO ,or the freshman year. To be eligible, a student
must have medicine or dentistry as a career goal and
maintain at least a 3.O average during the freshman y€ar.
Outstandng Frodunan Biological Scbnces Student.
Awards of $ l OO-$ 3OO to one or more outstanding Biology
majors at the end of their freshman year {completion of 30
semester hours).
Scott . WeatlErsby E rdowment Award. An annual award
from funds generated by the Scott M. Weathersby
Endowment. Presented to the Outstanding Graduating
Senior Biology Student.
Students in the Department of Agricultural Sciences,
Technology and Education are eligible for the following
scholarships:
Borirmin Fortes S#rsl*r of $125 per
quarter is awarded annually to an animal science student
specializing in dairy production that shows outstanding
leadership potentaal.
Thr goct rid BiidG Brittain tlimmr Momcid Scholaship
of $ 1 50 is awarded annually to a Block and Bridle student
for outstanding leadership, service and club activity.
The Blocl and Bnile Hchad Hi[ itemaid Schol 3]ip of
9150 per quarter is awarded annually to an outstanding
first year Block and Bridle student.
The Bloqt ard Bride Sulliyrn Memaial Scholarshb of
$ 1 50 per quarter is awarded annually to a Block and Bridle
student tor outstanding scholastic achievement and club
activity.
Doo Hinon Dairy Scholrslip ol $17S per quarter is
awarded annually to an animal science student specializing
in dairy production,
The C. c. Hobgood Uemorial Sclrclarslip of $600 is
awarded annually to an advanced student in the area ot
Agronomy,
Th! T. W. Bay JoarEon emorid Scholarslip is available
to Agricultural Education and Animal Science majors,
Hortil.*tre Sodoty Sdrolirships are awarded annually to
students maioring in Horticulture.
John A. Wrigtt HorticulturG Schdrsl+ of $ 7 50 is
awarded annually to a student majoring in Horticulture.
Louisa.m Alsocilfion of ltuEcrymen awards $5OO
annually to a student majoring in Horticulture.
Thc Todd cAfoe emqid SchoarC$ awards $5OO
annually in the spring quarter to a senior in Agricultural
Business or Agricultural Education.
Lorishna Ga.den Club F€dsratirn awards $'l ,OOO annually
to a student majoring in Horticulture.
The Agrk tt.fal Endowmeit SclElar3lirs are available to
entering freshmen and continuing students in all fields of
agriculturB.
Thc Be&sie MaG TabGat Purdy Schoaarslipr are available to
students majoring in Agriculture Education.
ln addition to these scholarships, there are often
donations by local garden clubs Ior scholarships,
departmental and college-wide scholarships, University
Financial Aid in the lorm of grants, loans, work-study and
student labor.
The School oI Forestry awards scholarships on the basis
of academic merit to continuing students and new
lreshmen or transfer students. The priority deadline for
Forestry Scholarship Applications is May 't . Scholarship
applications may be obtained from the School of Forestry,
Box 1O138 T. S., Ruston. 1A71272.
Tlp lorisilrna Tsch Forest y Alum.i Alsocirtion. An
annual award of $ 1 OOO to one or more selected iorestry
students.
SclDl of Fdr3try Fr6hmen Awrds. An annual award of
$ 1 ,OOO to beginning Iorestry freshmen.
Ech d ft. Sibk TnEt Furd. An annual award of SI,OOO
to one or more beginning forestry freshmen.
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Thc f-oli3iarE Fqecty Foua(hioo. Several competitive
awards of $1,OOO to selected forestry students.
Soading and Sapling Club of the Lodsianr FqesltY
Assodrlion. An annual award of 92oo to an outstanding
forestry junior or senior.
Wilamette lndrslriss. An annual award oI $825 to a
selected forestrY student.
The Walter (etogg ForEstrY ScholaEl*t. An annual award
of $1OOO each to a selected lorestry student.
Uoyd P. Bhckwoll SclElffilip. $ 1 OOO per year is awarded
to one or more salected torestrY students.
Thc Dan and DrYe eE ScholsEtir. An annual award o{
$600 to one or more forestry students'
W. L, Brcwder Scrtolarstip. An annual award of $600 to
one or more selected forestry students.
Anduh ScholarElip. An award of $5OO to one or more
selected Forestry Summer Field Session students'
E. W. llorritt Sdtobrslip. An annual award ot $1,O0O to
one or more selected forestry students.
nurseries, vegetable and llower gardens, a 5O-acre
arboretum, pastures and Ponds.
Division of Life Sciences Research
The Division of Life Sciences Research is an integral part
ot the educational processes oJ this University The
primary purpose of the Division is to stimulate, support,
and Iacilitate activities related to all areas ot research' The
Research Division was created to encourage faculty and
student participation in research programs ol creativity
and originality. The Division is the administrative oflice ,or
the coordination ol research conducted by various units
within the College of Life Sciences.
Funds to finance research projects are obtained lrom
successlul awards on research proposals, research
contracts, grants, operating iunds within the University
and/or contribution by friends of the University. Extramural
funding is ordinarily from state and {ederal granting
agencies. ln-house research projects are strongly
encouraged through brief research proposals submitted to
the Research Director ror consideration and tunding.
Basic Life Sciences Division
The Basic Life Sciences Division is designed for
students who are interested in some area oI Life Sciences
but who do not know what department to choose or what
culriculum to pursue. The Dean will serve as adviser to
these students helping them tow8rd the selection ot a
major.
Basic Life Scienc6 One-Year Prcgram
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 1Ol,1O2 .... . ... " ' 6
Mathematics (111 & 1,|2) or (110, 114) " ' 6
Science - Biological Sciences 120, 121' 122' and 123 " " 8
Life Sciences 101 ...... ........'1
Professional or Technical Courses . .. .." I
(ln lield of possible interest)
Fr€e Elective ...... ' " 3
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS , , ".......... 32
De partm e nt of Ag ric u ltu ral
Sciences, Technology and
Education
The Department o{ Agricultural Sciences, Technology
and Education ofters the Bachelor of Science degree in
Agricultural Business, Animal Science, Environmental
Science, and Plant Science. ln coniunction with the College
ol Education, the Bachelor of Science degree in Agricultural
Education can be ealned while fuliilling the requirements
for teacher certilication in Secondary Education Studies in
additional areas ol concentration may be pursued by
consulting an adviser Ior help in choosing courses in the
major and supporting areas to modify the basic curriculum
tor the development of a specialty in the student's chosen
Jield. The Animal Science Curriculum has four areas ol
concentration: General Livestock, Dairy. Equine, and Pre-
Veterinary Medicine. The Environmental Science curriculum
is a multi-disciplinary, inter-depanmental program offeling
three speciattY areas: Earth and Agricultural Sciences,
Facilities
The main University campus maintains adequat€
classrooms, laboratories, a library, and equipment tor
effective instruction in the basic sciences and in the other
cultural subiects which are required in the various curricula
in the College oI Lire Sciences, whereas the agricultural
campus consisting of approximately 85O acres, provides
the Iacilities which are devoted specifically to instruction,
research and demonstrational work in tho agricultural
sciences, The T. C. Pipes Foundation property provides a
27O acre living laboratory lor wildlife, ecology and Iorestry
studies. Biological Sciences is domiciled on the main
campus in Carson-Taylor Hall. Nursing, Health lnformation
Management, and Clinical Laboratory Science and
Bacteriology are housed in George T Madison Hall'
Located on the agriculture campus are Reese Hall, which
houses olfices, classrooms and laboratories; a
Jersey-Holstein herd and modern dairy 
'acilities 
which
provide milk lor the campus; a Dairy Processing Plant,
which is equipped for pasteurizing and packaging milk,
making cheeses, ice cream, butter and other dairy
products. A modern Meats Laboratory provides tacilities
for training students in meat processing and
merchandizing. Paddocks, stall, round pens, a riding arena
and a'l 12 mile training track provides space for diversified
activities ot the equine Program.
A new Forestry-Wildlife-Plant Sciences complex, Lomax
Hall, provides laboratory and greenhouse space lor
Forestry, Crops and Soils, Pest Management and
Honicuiture, A new display greenhouse provides space tor
large plant specimens and exotic plantings'
Also located on the agriculture campus are numeroua
other tacilities such as: a sawmill, a dry kiln, wood
utilization laboratories, a wood working shop, a weather
station, farm machinery buildings, barns for dairy and meat
animals, the ,arm supervisor's home, fields, forests'
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Biological Scionces, and Environmental and Occupational
Health Sciences. The Plant Science Curriculum consists of
tYvo maior areas of concentration: Agronomy (Crops, Soil
Scisnce, and lntegrated pest Management) and
Honiculture (Ornamental Plants, Nursery Management, snd
Landscape Design),
Following is a two-year core curriculum lor agricultural
programs throughout the State ol Louisiana. All State
Universities have agreed to accept these courses toward
8ny agricultural degree program upon transfsr from one
university to another.
Cor€ Course
Animal Sci€nce 1'll . ...... . . ..
Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290 . .
Blological Scionces 1?0, 121, 122, 123
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, lO3, 104 ..
Ecoromics 215 . .. . .
English 101, 102,201 ot 202,303 ..
History 201 o( 202 . . .
Lib Sci€nce 309orMts 101 .......
Mathematics 111, 112 ot 222 .. ....
Plant Science 101,200,202 .......





The Agricultural Business Curriculum gives the student
exposure to a wide breath of the plant and animal
sciences, while providing a minor in general business. A
second minor is chosen in one of the following areas:
Agronomy, Animal Science or Horticulture. Graduates are
qualified for employment in a variety ol agricultural-related
fields, including many specialized jobs in industry requiring
a fundamental knowledge of both busin€ss and agriculture,
Students are strongly encouragod to participate in the
Cooperative Education Program in order to gain valuable
experience while accumulating academic credit.
AgriculEr.l Bu.aneas Cutriculum
FGshman Year
Animal Science 111 . . . . .
Biological Sciences 120,121,122, 123 . . .
English101,102.....
Mathematics 110. 114 or 1'11, 122 ......
Geography, Psychology, Sociqtogy,
or Political Science Etoctives . . . . .
Plant Science 10i .....
Semester Hours
Sophomore Yea.
Accounting 201, 202.... . .
Arimal Scienca 301 ......
Busine3s Law255 .......
Chemistry ,l30, 131, 132. 133
Economics 215 .........
English 201 ot 202 .......
Foreslry/Life Scienc€ 309 ..
History 201 ot202 .......
Junior Year
Agricultural Business 320
Art 290, Music 290, Sp8€ch 290 or HpE 280
English 303
Finance 3,l8
Lire Science 323 (2) ........
Mansgemeni 311 . . . . . . . . . .
Ma €ting 300
Plant Sciences 202,211 ot 32O
Speech 377
Ssnior Year
Agricultural Business 402, 41,t, 430
Envircnmental Science 300 .....
Lifu Sciencss 420............
Managemenl 340 or Ma*eting 307
Agriculture Minor' . . .
Plant Scienca 403 or 440 . . . .
Agronomy Minor: Pla nt Science 2OO, 21 1 , 3Ot , 312, 91S, 4OO, 421 ,422,423.
Hoffculture Minor:
383, 400, 421, 422
Planl Scienco 200, 28t, 3OO, 301, 312, 315,
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS , . . .. ,3:
ThE student may choose a minor in Agronomy, Horticulture, or
Animal Science through seleclion of .t,t hours of supporting courses
from th8 appropriat€ list, This cuniculum will also pr;vd€ the


























Animal Science Minor: 14 additional hours in AnimEl Scisnce with
a minimum of I hours in 300- 4OO l€vel courss (exception Animal
Scbnce 425).
Agdcultrnl Education
The curriculum in Agricultural Education prepares the
student for teaching vocational agriculture in secondary
schools. The College o, Education manEges this program
in conjunction with the Department of Agricultural
Sciences, with student advising within this dapartment.
Students in agricultural education must meet the general
requirements for admission to teacher education in the
College oI Education's upper division. The curriculum in
agricultural education leading to a Bachelor of Science
degree requires 147 semester hours, nine of which are
earned in select€d high schools in the area of appr8ntice
teachers,
Service courses in technical agriculture are provided to
give the student training in tha areas of plant science,
animalscience, torestry, soils, 18rm management, and farm
mechanics. An active collegiate chapter of Future Farmers
ol America provides practical experience in this important
leadership activity.
The curriculum is listed under the College ol Education _
Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership. lnquiries about this
curriculum may be made to either this department or to the
College of Education.
Anim.l Sciencc
AnimEl Science is comprised of the fields of poultry.
swine, dairy, beef, equine, and veterinary science.
The main objective in Animal Science is to give
instruction and practical experience in iudging, bre€ding,
feeding and management of livestock and related
industries. Through course sel€ction the student may
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prepare for livestock farming, management, business or
graduate study in the animal science or veterinary medicine
area. Selection ot directed electives permits specialtraining
lor work with feed companies. milk, egg or poultry
operations, lood processing industries, managerial or
marketing groups. supply and equipment cooperatives,
agricultural extension services, public relations, and other
organizations associated with animal production or
management.
Opportunities are afforded students in Animal Science
to obtain practical experience in beeI, dairy, and equine
operation and management through the University herds o,
registered beef cattle, dairy cattle and thoroughbred
horses. A modern. automated milking parlor, dairy barn,
beel barn, sts€r feed lot, crop lands and pastures are
utilized for instruction and student training. A meats
laboratory for the study oI meat and its cutting,
preservation, storage and utilization, and a dairy processing
plant equipped for processing fluid milk and manufacturing
diary products provide students opportunities for acquiring
scientilic and practical experience in diflerent aspects ot
processing meat and diary products. The Equine Center
oflers an opportunity tor students to become experienced
in stallion management, brood mare care and breeding, Ioal
raising, and yearling training and marketing. Paddocks,
stalls, round pen, riding arena, and 1/2 mile training tracks
are used to train students to be aquine trainers and
managers. Nationally afriliated chapters oI the Block and
Bridle Club, Alpha Zeta and Alpha Gamma Rho, and th€
Rodeo Club and Pre-Vet Club provide social and
educational activities for students pursuing animal science
as a proression.
R.$icmentr for a Uinc
A minor in Animal Science includes: 21 hours with a
minimum ot t hours in 3oo-400 level courses. Courses
may be selected from Animal Science 111 plus any





An 290, HPE 280, Music 290 or Speech 290
Biological Sciences 12O. 1?1, 124. 125
English'101, 102 .....
Mathematics 1'10, 114 .
PsycholoEy ,l02, Sociology 201 or
Political Science 201 .
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Animal Science 201, 202, 204 ot 211 (2)
Bacteriology 210 .. . . .
chemistry !30, 131.'132, ,l33 .... ...
English 20,l ot 2O2 . . .
History 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Managem€nt 2O1 .....




Life Scbnces 300...... .........3
Plant Science 200,202.. .........4
Management lnformation Systems 101 or Forestry/Life Scienceg
309..... ..........3
Senior Year
Agricultural Business 4'l I
Animal Science 401. ,l0g




TOTAL SEMES'IER HOURS ., ............135
Through seleclion of directed alectives, the sludent may take









Animal Science 318, 407
Six hours from lhe following
Animal Science 302 (3)
Animal Science 304 (3)
Animal Science 305 (3)
Animal Scienc€ 306 (3)
Sk hours from the following
Animal Scienc€ 319 (2)
Animal Science 405 (3)
Animal Science 419 (1)




LiYa$tock Mrlion Spedt ty
Pre-Vclerimry msdciil. Spec! ty
Aflimal Science 318, 405 .
Bacleriology214.....
ChemBtry 100, 101,102, 103, 104 ...
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 351
Diroct€d Electives
Mathematics 111, 112 .
Physics209,210.....
Biological Scienc€s 124, 125 .......
Animal Science 303, 318, 319, 405, 4'10, 419
DirecGd Eleciivos
Semester Hours






Animal Science 320, 321, 322, 405, 41 1, 440
Oirected EloclivEs
Semester Hours






















Pre-Vebrinary Specialty students are nol required to take
Chemistry 130, 131, 132, and 133 or Math I 10 and 114 as listed in
the core cuniculum.
Additional degree requirements for di.ected electives may be met
from the following: Any courses approved by the adviser, including
nonrequired Animal Science courses.
Special problems courses (Life Sciences or Animal Science
425A, 425s and 425C), for a maximum of six semester hours.
Junior Year
Animal Science 301, 302 or 304,307,309, 315,
Dir6ct6d Electives 6
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The Cooperative Education Program (Life Sciences 321, 322 and
323), where the student is placed in a paid, part-time or tull-time
university or industry position for a maximum of six semester
hours.
Pr€-V€tednary edicine
Students in the Pre-Veterinary Medicine Specialty,
having an exceptional grade point av€rage and an
acceptable score on the Medical College Admissions Test
{MCAT) or Graduate Record Examination (GRE), may wish
to apply for admission to veterinary school during their
.iunior year. These students may become candidates for the
B. S, degree in Animal Science arter completing the first
year oI work at a veterinary school. The student must
arrange for transfer oI credit and follow the procedures
applicable for graduation at Louisiana Tech University.
Application Ior admission to the veterinary program at
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge is made in
February for admission in August of the same year. The
MCAT or GRE score must be provided trom the year prior
to application lor admission.
Only residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are normally
eligible to apply for admission to the L.S.U. Veterinary
School, Residence status is determined by L,S,U, and
residence status at Louisiana Tech University has no
bearing on such determination,
Envircnmental Science
The environmental science program has been designed
as a multi-disciplinary, inter-departmental curriculum with
three general specialty areas: Biological Sciences,
Environmental and Health Sciences, and Earth and
Agricultural Sciences, Cooperating departments include:
Biological Sciences, Clinical Laboratory Sciences and
Bacteriology, and Ag.icultural Sciences. Students initially
repon to the Agricultural Sciences Department, where an
advisor will be assigned within the appropriate discipline,
depending upon the student's major area of interest. The
student with the advisor's recommendation, is to choose
a minimum oi 21 qedit hours within the chosen specialty
area.
Through this program, students are prepared for careers
with environmental regulatory agencies, commercial
laboratories, consulting, and graduate studies. lt is
expected that the demand lor trained personnel will
escalate in response to increased enactment of legislation
and the concerns of society with .egard to the continued
degradation of our environment. This program stresses the
importance of a junior or senior internship or coopsrative




Biological Sciences 120. 121,122, 123 . . . . .
Chemistry 100, 10'1, 102. i03, 104 . . . . .. . .
English !01, 102,201 ot 2O2
Environmental Science 200
Math 11'l or230, 112o1 231
Sophomore Year
Chemistry 250, 251 ,252, 253, 254
Biological Sciences 124 and 125
Environmental Science/Plant Science 202 . . .
Environmental Science/Bacl€riology 210 . . . .
Environmental Science/Biological Sciencs 313
Environmenial Science 400 ........
Forestry/Life Sciences 309
Geology t 1, and 121 . .
History 201 01202 . . .
Speech 377 orEnglish 463.. .....
Junior Year
Art 290, Music 290, Spe€ch 290, or HPE 280
Economics215.....
English 303
Environmental Science/Life Science 323 . - .
Environmenlal Science 300 and 400 .
Environmental Sciencs Specialty' ... ....
Geography203.....
Geology 3'18
Political Science 2O1 ........
Senior Year
Chemical Engineering 456 .... . . . ..
Environmental Science/Clinical Lab 4q6 . . . .
Environmental Science/Bacteriology 401 ....
Environmental Scie n celBio log ical Science 458
Environmental Science/Life Sciences 323 . . .























Total Semester Hours .... . . .....137
'Environmental Science Specialty lvill consistof 2'l semester hours
from one of the tollowing three areas, with a minimum of 15 hours







































Biological SciencBs 210 . . .
Biological Sciences 284 . . .
Biological Sciences 317 . . .
Biological Sciences 320, 321
Biological Sciences 330 . . .
Biological Sciences 345 . . .
Biological Sciences 360 . . .
Biological Sciences 405 . . -
Biologic€l Sciences 413 . . .
Biological Sciences 414 . . .
Biological Sciences 420 . . .
Biological Sciences 426 . . .
Biological Sciences 434 . . .
Biological Sciences 435 . . .
Biological Sciences 485 . . .
Chemistry 205





Plant Sciences 20O . .. . ..















Elvionmffital rd Occ4atioml Hedth Sciencca Specirty
Bac{eriology 330 ..... ..........4
Bacteriology 405 ..... ..........4
Bacteriology 406 ..... ..........4
Bacteriology 418 ..... ..........4
Chomistry 351 ........3
Chemisiry 353 ........1
Clinical Lab Science 351 ..... .............1
Clinical Lab Sci€nce 353 .........3
Clinical Lab Science 454 .........8
Environmental Scienc€ 421 .......3
Environmental Science 422 .......3
Plent Sciencet
Th6 Plant Science Curriculum consists of two options -
Agronomy and Horticulture, Both deal with the cultural and
applied aspects of plant production.
Assistance is giv6n to the graduate in iinding
employment in the many professional fields and agricultural
businesses associated with Agronomy and Horticulture,
Career opportunities include agricultural extension, iloral
design, garden center management, greenhouse
production, grounds maintenance, interior plantscaping,
landscape design, contracting nursery and field production,
pest management consultant, tree surgeon, arborist,
wholBsale or retail nursery management.
The Plant Sciences are able to ofier the student some
of the finest facilitios available. Lomax Hall houses 5,OOO
square foot conservatory, approximately 25,OOO square
feet of glass and aluminum greenhouse space, a 1Oo-seat
auditorium, landscape design drafting lab, computer lab,
crops lab, pest management lab, soils lab, grafting and
propogation lab, and darkroom. ln addition to this, there
are six additional greenhouses, a vegetable garden,
landscape display garden, arboretum, turf plots, and
agronomy field plots.
The courses oflered in the Agronomy Option are divided
between crops, soils, and pest management and provide
the student with a knowledge of production and utilization
of crops and a knowledge of the fundamentals o{ soils and
their uses. The Agronomy Club, which is a student section
of the American Society oI Agronomy, sponsors soil and
crop ,udging teams which promote closer protessional
relationships among students and laculty.
The Horticulture Option offers students both scientific
and practical training in the production, utilization, and
marketing o, fruits. vegetables. flowers, and ornamental
plants; and emphasizes ornamental plants, nursery and
greenhouse management and landscape design. The
Horticulture Club sponsors the annual Poinsettia Show and
participates in an annual educational tour of hortaculture in
other parts of the United States.
ReqdremeIlts fq a iliiror
A minor in Plant Science: 21 hours with a minimum ot g
hours in 300-400 level courses. Courses may be selected
trom Plant Science 1O1 plus any combination of other




Biological Scienc€s '120, 121
Chemistry 130, 131, '132, 133
English t01, 102 ........
Mathematics 111, 112 ....
Plant Scierce 101 .......
Semester Hours
Sophomore Year
Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 290 . . .
Biological Scrences 122, 123 . ...- --
Economics 2'15 or Agricultural Business 320 . . . .
English 202
History 201 ot202... ...
Physics 209
Plant Sciences 20O, 201, 211, 215 . . . . . . ... ..
Political Science, Psychology or Sociology Elective
Speech 110 or 377 . . . .
Junior Year
Biological Sciences 330,405 .
English 303
Forestry/Life Science 309
Life Sciences 300...... ..
Plant Sciences 307, 308, 3,l2, 315, 319, 330
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology,















Bactedology 418 .. . . .
Bad.riology 486 .. .. .
Chemistry 205
Chemistry 2Bl
Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354
Chemistry 462












Physics 202 ot 2'lO . . .
Physics 262
PlanlScience200.....







Plant Science 421 .....




















































Biological Sciences 414 .,., .. . .. .
Eloclivgs .
Lite Sciences 420,458 .




Biological Scionce$ 120, 121, 122, 123
English'101, 1O2, 2O2 . .
Geography, Psychology, Political Sciance
or Sociology Elective . .
Mathematics 110, 114 .
Plant Sciences 101, 210 . .
Speech 110 ot 377 . . .
Sophomore Year
Chemistrl3o. 131 .....
Economics 215 or Agricultural Business 320
Geography, Psychology, Political Science
or Sociology Eleclive . .
History 201 ot 2o2 . . .
Plant Sciencas 2OO,2O2,215, 282,
283, 382, 383
Junior Y6ar
Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 290 . .




Plant Sciences 300 (3), 301,302,312,
315,320 .
Senior Year
Agricultural Business 41 I
Directed Eleclives*
LifeSciences42O.....
Plant Sciences 400 (3), 401, 402, ,140
441 , 442, 445
34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. .. ,........,138
'Directed Electives in Horticulture to be chosen trom the following
list by adviser and student Art 115, 116, 125, ArchitBc{ure 130,
131, Biological Science 405, Life Sciences 300, Management 201
or 340, Marketing 235 or 300, Plant Sciences 409, 421,422,423,
Biological Science 414, 450.
Depaflrnent of Biological Sciences
The curricula and courses olfered by the Department o{
Biological Sciences are designed to prepare students to
meet a broad range oi career 9oal5. The curricula deJine
two degree programs at the undergraduate level: Bachelor
of Science in Biology and Bachelor of Science in Wildlite
Sciences. Within the Biology degree a student can select
to emphasize Plant Biology, Molecular Biology, or Animal
Biology. The graduate curriculum leads to the MEster of
Science in Biological Sciences. Each degree program
includes general education coutses, a group of required
courses in biology, chemistry, physics, and mathematics
and electives appropriate to a specific program. These are
detailed below, Students wishing to complete a degr9e
program in the Department of Biological Sciences should
consult with th€ head of the department.
RcqiEmqrGr fa a aiq
All students pursuing a degree program in Biological
Sciences shall satislactorily complete the coursas
specilied in one of two curricula. Elective subjects must
be selected with the advice and approval of the adviser,
The Department of Biological Sciences reserves the right
to accept toward graduation only credits with a grade of
"C" or higher in Biological Sciences courses.
Aeqicmeots tq ! Minq
Minor in Biological Sciencos: 21 hours with a minimum
oI t hours in 3oo-4oo level courses. Selection oI courses
include Biological Sciences I 20, 121 , 122, 123,124, 125,
31o, 3'13, plus a physiology course (Biological Sciences
320 & 321 or 405),
Minor in Wildlife Sciences: 27 hours with l2 hours in
3OO-4OO level courses. Courses must include Biological
Sciences 1 20, 1 21, 1 22,'1 23, 1 24,'1 25, 2'1 O, 31 3, 31 7,
457 (plus one of the tollowing) 429, 43O,432, 433, 434
or 455.
Blological Sciencot Frcshman Year
The degree programs in the Department oJ Biological
Sciences begin with a common curriculum. The courses of
the lreshman year reflect the core of the biological
sciences, These courses allow the student time to decide
which major to pursue. Atter completing these courses the
student bsgins taking the sdvanced courses leading to the
degree program they have chosen.
FrElman Baololi:al ScilfE€. Clrrlcdur
Biological Sciences 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125
Chemisw 100. 101. 102, 103, 104 . ... . . . . . .
English !01, 102 .....
Mathematics 111, 112 .




The opponunities for graduates in botany are
exceedingly varied. Graduates have lound employment in
positions at experimental stations, in lederal agencies
such as the United States Bureau of Plant lndustry, The
National Park Service, Th€ Fotest Service, and the United
States Bureau of Plant Ouarantine and in public and private
environmental agencies. Employment opportunities also
exist in commercial greenhouses, nurseries and floral



































Freshman Biologicsl Sciences Curriculum
SophomorB Year
Bacteriology 214 . .. . .
Biological Ssienc€s 205, 221, 222, 223







EnglEh 201 ot 2O2 .....
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262
Junior Year
Biological Sciences 330, 350, 355
Computer Science Elsclive .....
English 303
ForEign Language El€div8s .. ..
HEtory Elestive
Social Science Elec{ives .......
Senior Year
Fine Arts Elecllve






Freshman Biologbal Scionc€s Curriculum
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 214 ........ ...
Biological Sciences 290 .......
Chemistry 250, 251,252, 253, 254
English 201 ot 2O2 ...........
History Electiv€
Physics 209, 210,261, 262 . . . .
Speech 377
Junior Year
Biological Sciences 310,320, 321
Biological Sciences Elective . . .
Chemistry 35'1,352, 353,354 . .





Biologbal Sciences 3'13, 480
BiologEal Sciences Electives
Social Science Elective . . . .
Statistics Electiv€ ..... ...
Fr6e Elec{ives
3
I olocular Blologur ConcentrEtionThe graduate lollowing this concentration is prepared to
pursue graduate work in microbiology, cellular biology, and
molecular biology, or to go into professional schools such
as medical or dental school. Direct employment







This curriculum is designed for students wishing to enter
a variaty ot careers including graduate work at universities,
medical school, dental school or occupational therapy,
optometry, podiatry and satisfies the requirements tor
entranc€ into most medical and dental schools, This
curriculum allows direct employment in research, technical
sales, stat€ and {ederal agencies and environmental
assessment companies to name a few,
Iolecular Biology Corrcenffiion
Freshmar Year
Freshman Biological Sciences Curiculum
Sophomore Year
Bacteriology 214 .. ......... .
Biological Sciences 310 ...... .
Chemistry 250, 25'l , 252, 253, 254
English 201 or 2O2 ...........
History Elective
Physics 209, 210,261,262 ....
Speech 377
Junior Year
Bacleriology 330, 411 . . . . .
Biological Scionces 313, 315





BacGriology 4O7, 412 .... . . ..
Biological Sciences 410, 422, 480
Fine Arts Elec{ive


































Pre-medical, pre{ental and gther pIe-professional studsnt8 are
strongly advised to complste their degree programs before
beginning profussional school. Studenb with exceplionally high
grade points may apply early and be accepted after completion of
$€ junior year. Such a studeflt may rcceive a Baclrelor of Scbnce
in Biological Sciences ftom Louisiana Toch University aller
completing one year of profossional school if they meet the
following criteria: (1) completion of 90 credit hours, (2) c4mpletion
of the General Education RequiremenG, (3) completion of the
fqllgwing Biglogical Sci€nces requirements: Biological Sciences
120-'125, Biological Sciences 310, 313, and a minimum of I credit
hours from the following: Biological Sciences 290, 320, 321, 315,
4OO ot 422.
Wildlife Sciencec
The wildlite Sciences curriculum is designed fol
students who desire scientitic knowledge ol the
conservation and management of wildlife. The curriculum
emphasizes the role ol man in natural resources
conse.vation. lt is designed to train conservation workers


















Bacleriology 210 .. . ..
Biological Sciences 221, 222, 223, 457
Chemistry 131
English 201 ot 202 . . .
History Eleclive




Biologicel Sciences 310, 313, 455, 458
English 303
Fine Arts Eledivo
Computer Science Eleclive ........
Psychology487.....





Animal Science 309 . ....
Bac€riology 401 .....
Biological Scaences 355, 429, 434, 435, 480
Direcled Eloc{ivos
Structured Aquatic lnbrnship .
Tcrrestid Ecocystrms
Animal Science 309 . . ...
Biological Sciences 317, 345, 432, 433, 480
Forestry 202, 302, 306, 314, 315, 317,
320,321 ,322
Free Elective




Biological Sciences 290, 317, 355, 432, 434, 480 ........ 18
Chemistry 132, 133...-. ........4
Directed Biologic€l Sciences Electives ....... 1'l
DirectedManagementElectives . ..........-. 6
Statistics 402 ......... 3
330, 350, 405, 429, 430, 432, 433
Directed Management Electives: Biological Sciences 345,
Forestry 2O2, 314, Plant Science 422
Departnent of Glinical Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology
Gefloral lnfqm ixr
Guidance and coursework in the Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology are designed to
integrate a fundamental, broad-based, education in the
natural and social sciences, humanities and interpersonal
relationships. with up-to-date specialized coursework in
those disciplines associated with microbiology and the
health sciences.
The tour-year curriculum in Medical Technology includes
the core coursework, specified below, which satisfy the
pre-professional educational options in medicine, dentistry,
nuclear medicine technology, cytotechnology,
histopathology, radiological technology, respiratory
therapy, physicians assistants, surgical assistants, physical
therapy and occupational therapy.
MrssiorEl C.m Cufliculum
English, including literature . ........ t hours
Mathematics, including Colloge Algebra and
Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . .6 hours
General Chemistry ........8hours
FinE Arts ElEctivs .........3hours
Social or Behavioral ScienceyHumanities .. . . . ... 18 hours
Computer Science Elective .. ........3hours
Biological, Physic€l or
Clinical Laboratory Sciances . ......20hours
Specific courses required for admission to the
professional phase of the student's education in the above
cited professions are selected within this core curriculum
and may vary with each professional option, The Clinical
Laboratory Sciance and Bacteriology adviser is to be
consulted lor specilic or additional course requirements.
Professional education in all of these health science
disciplines is pursued at nationally-accredited educational
facilities located in Louisiana and adjoining states.
Admission to the professional phases ol all programs is
on a competitive basis, and is predicated on completion of
all pre-professional course requirements, grade point
average and other criteria.
The totsl curriculum in each discipline is designed to
culminate in the baccalaureate degree and to fulfill those
educational and protossional requirements lor prolessional
certitication and career entry.
The program in microbiology is designed for students
who are interested in the study ol microorganisms, lt is
both for those students who plan to secure employment
after receiving the Bachelor of Science degree and for
those who plan to pursue graduate work in microbiology,
which is essential for preferred employment in the field.
A student may minor in Medical Technology or
Microbiology by declaring this intention to the Department
oJ Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology and
completing 2l hours of specified course work.
Xedica! Technology
The medical technologist is a thoroughly


























Computer Science Electiv€s: Forestry 309, Lib Scionces 309,
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 245
Fine Arts Electives: Art 290, Music 290, Health and PhFical
Education 280, or Speech 290
Social Science Elactives: anthropology, economics, geography,
political science, psychology, or sociology (with minlmum of two
disciplines represented).
Statistics Electivss: Lile Sciences 420, Psychology 3oo,
or Statistics 2OO, 4O2
Directed Electives for Aquatic Ecosystems Option:
Biological Sciences 317, 32O,321, 360, 414,415,443,
484,485
Directed Biological Scienc€s Electives for Pre-Graduate
School Option: Bacteriology 40'1, Biological ScisncEs 205,
126
evaluates, and supervises biological and chemical testing.
Job opportunities for these specialists exist in hospitals,
research facilities, government. and industry. The Bachelor
of Science degree in Medical Technology requires a
minimum of 142 semester hours, including at least 40
semester hours oI clinical training in one of our accredited
alliliate medical centers.
At the beginning ol the first quarter of the iunior year in
the curriculum, the students are informed as to whether
they meet the basic academic requirements for admission
to the proressional education component. This decision is
based on the student's progress in completing all required
pre-protessional courses, the maintenance of a 2.S grade
point average, with no grade less than a "C,' in any subject
area, and the recommendation of the departmental faculty.
lf the above criteria are met, the student must complete
the {ormal application process to the selected professional
training sites by the end of the first quaner of his or her
junior year, This includes a transcript evaluation by the
Depanment of Clinical Laboratory Sciences and
Bacteriology. Selection for admission to the professional
program will be made on a competitive basis by the
Admissions Committee of those sites. by using both
academic and non-academic criteria.
The student will be informed by the third quaner of the
junior year of the clinical site at which professional
education will take place. lf a students are non-selected
for admission, they are counseled as to their identified
deficiencies and appropriate remedial action or alternative
career opportunities.
Students who are accepted into the proressional program
are enrolled as full-time students in the Department of
Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology for one
calendar year. An appropriate plan of study chosen {rom
senior-level Clinical Laboratory Science courses numbered
460 through 489 is established by the students and their
Program Director for that year, On-campus registration is
coordinated with campus faculty with appropriate fees paid
by the student at the time oI registration, The student
must comply with all University policies and procedures, as
well as those set forth by the clinical alfiliate during their
proressional education, This includes the requirement ol
mainlaining a grade of "C" or better In all clinical courses,
On-site living expenses are the responsibility of the student
and the usual source of financial aid (i,e., loans, grants,
scholarships) are available to these clinical students.
After completion of the professional education, the
student is awarded a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical
Technology and is eligible for proressional certification
awarded after passing a nationally recognized registry
examination,
Medcal Technology Cli cal Traiting Sites
The clinical {acilities ol 1O full-service medical
laboratories are used to provide the protessional education
component of Medical Technology, These laboratories are
strategically located in metropolitan areas throughout the
region and provide "hands-on" training in this and related
disciplines.
Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation, New Orleans, LA
Lake Charles Memorial Medical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Our Lady ol the Lake Regional Medical Center, Baton
Rouge, LA
Rapides General Hospital, Alexandria, LA
St, Elizabeth Hospital, Beaumont, TX
St. Francis Medical Center, Monroe, LA
St. Patrick's Medical Center, Lake Charles, LA
Touro lnfirmary, New Orleans, LA
Veterans Administration Medical Center, Shreveport, LA
Wadley Regional Medical Center, Texarkana, TX
R.qdrcmenb fa a Mirc
A minor in Medical Technology includes: 2l hours with
a minimum of g hours in 30O-4OO level courses. Courses




Chemistry i00, 101, 102, 103, 10,t . . .
English 101, 1OZ .....
Malhematics ,l11 or 230, 112o1231 .
Biological Sciences 120,121 ...... ..
Biological Scienc€s 124, 125 .......
Clinical Laboratory Science 110 .......
Social Sciences Electives' . . .
Semesbr Hours
Sophomore Year
English 201 o( 202 . . .
Bacl€riology 214 .............
History Eleclive
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254
Forestry 309
Social Science Elective .........
Clinical Laboratory Science 245, 341
Arts Eleclive*"
Junior Year
Bacteriology 112 .... _
Biological Sciences 290"'or Bacteriology 406
Chemistry35i.353 ......... ...
Social Science Eleclives . .
Sp6ech 377
Health lnformation Management 325.......
LifeSciences420.....
English 303





























The student and Program Oirector will choose at least






The student and Program Director will choose at l€ast 30 semester
hours from Clinical Laboratory Science courses numbered 460
through 486 .........30
'Select from Economics, Geography, Anthropology, potitical
Science, Psychology, Sociology (must include a minimum of 2
disciplines).
"Select from Art 290, H&PE 280, Music 290, Speech 290
"'Pre-Med/Pre-Dental tracls should select Biological Scbnces
290
*"*Selecl any Clhical Laboratory Science, Bacteriology, or Lifu
127
Sciencss coufB€s, Phvsica 209, 210' 261' 262, MRS 103,
ChemEtry 352, 354 or Biological Sciences 401, Pre-Msd/Pre'Oental
studentE should seled Physiqs elec'tivss.
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS . . ............142
Ilaobiology (Bacteriology)
The curriculum in microbiology otfers, in addition to the
general education in microbiology, fundam€ntal education
in chemistry, physics, and mathematics, which is
nscossary lor effective work in modern microbiology'
Graduatos o{ this curriculum are eligible to enter
graduate schools {or advanced training in microbiology and
to specialize in one or more o{ its various brsnches such
as: Ganeral Bacteriology, including physiology'
instrumentation, and antibiotics; Sanitary Bacteriology,
including antiseptics and disinfectants, lood storage, and
wster and sewage; Agricultural Bacteriology, including
food, dairy, and soil bacteriology; and Pathogenic
Bacteriology, including mycology, immunology. serology,
and virology,
Graduates are qualified tor positions in federal, stats, and
municipal laboratories; positions in the lield of medical and
public health microbiology; bacteriologv work in sanitarv,
food, dairy, soil, and industrial technology; food
preservation work; and positions in experimental stations;
research institutions, coll6ges, or universities.
nlqitmetrt3 ,or r lli]u
A minor in Microbiology includes: 21 hours with I hours
in 4OO level courses. Courses may be selected lrom
Bacteriology 21O ot 214 with a sufficient number of
additional Bacteriology courses to total 21 hours.
flerobiology (B.cteriologyl Cuniculum
tlo !w Strffi Ar! Beim Acctst€d In Tlis Gric:lium
at nir Timc
Frashman Year
Biologicel Sclrnc6s 122, 123
Chemistry 100, lot, 102, 103,
English 101,'102 .......,,
Life Sclencl3 101 ....,....
Mathematics ,l11, 112 .... .
Sp€cch 110
Blological Scienc€3 120, '121
Scmoster Hours
Sophomors Yaar
Bactadology 210,306 ,,, -.....
Biologkxl Scbnces 350 ...... -
ChemEtry 250, 251, 252, 253, 354
English 202
FoGlgn Language Electiv€ . -...
Physics 209, 210,261,262 ....
Shti8tics 200
Junior Year










Bac{eriology 405, 406, 407, 411, 412, 418
socisl Scienc€s Ehcliv8s .






The mission oI the School of Forestry is to provide
educational opportunities, conduct research, and supply
other public services in an academic unit with I proven
and continuing reputation ol superior perfolmance. Ths
specilic goals of these programs aro to:
-improve and maintain excellence in lorestry
undsrgrsduate education by establishing, implementing,
examining and updating programs and policies which
contribute to that end;
-conduct research which conttibutes to the attainment
oJ Louisiana's educational, economic, social and
environmental goals regarding lorest lands and associated
resources;
-maintain and promote continuing education activities
!yhich disseminate knowledge and technology to private
landowners and/or other interested agencies, groups or
organizations; and
Grdcd.:
The School of Forestry olfers a Bachelor oI Science
degres program in Forestry. The Forestry curriculum, with
conc€ntration areas in forest management, forestry
business, natural resourcas mansgement, and forestry
wildlife, is accredited by the Society of American Foresters
{SAF). SAF is an essociation representing some 17,OO0
forestry professionals in the United States. The Society is
recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation
and the U,S, Department ot Education as the accrediting
body for forestry schools in the United States.
lndividual professional courses (Forestry prefix) must be
completed with a grade ol "C" {2.O1 or better' Graduating
saniors are expoctad to pass the Begistered Foresters
Exam orfered by the Mississippi Board ol Registration for
Foresters.
Employment opportunities are outstanding. Graduates
are employed by both private industries and government
agencies. Private industries include pulp and paper
companies, wood preservation companies, the lumber
industry, oth3r industrial owners, forestry consulting tirms,
and private land owners who need professional services in
for8stry, land use, or conservation. Government agencies
include the Natural Rssources Conservation Service, Folest
Service, and similar state sgencies working not only in
technical lorestry but also in the prolessional asp€cts o{
land use management, conservation, and wood utilization.
Juric YE SumrEr Fogrrm
Successlul completion ol Forestry Summer Field Session
at the end of the iunior year is a prerequisite for s€nior
standing. Students who have completed all camp
prorequisites through the iunior year, including all 1OO level

























eligible to att€nd the summer program. Summer Field
Session students are also required to meat the conditions
as outlined in the Forsstry Summer FiBld Session Academic
and Opsrating Policies document which is availabls from
the School ol Forestry upon request.
Srmmcr ttH Socr*n
The Louisiana Tech Forestry Summer Field Session
follows the junior year of study. The summer lield session
is arranged to give students field axperience in th€ forest
in addition to classroom instruction.
Soda FlrH Tripc
During the senior y€ar, many lield trips are mad8 to
lorest areas or wood-using plants. This enables the senior
students to observe and to take pan in numerous forestry,
ressarch, and wood-using activiti€s being carried on by
privste companies and government agenciss. Many of the
important lorest types, patterns of ownership, and a wide
variety ot wood-using industries ars located within easy
traveling distance of the campu6.
Erprnrc3
Field trips cannot always bo arranged within the
scheduled laboratory hours which, in some cases, maans
leaving the campus earlier and r8turning later than the
published schedule. The purchasing ot maals and the
payment of lodging in those instances where overnight
trips are necessary are the responsibility of the individual
student, This includes the special summer program. ln
addition to regular summer session expenses, a special fee
is charged each student who attends the summer field
session. Transportation fees are assessed in each course
with tield laboratory exercises during Fall, Winter, or Spring
Ouarters.
Each student registering for any forestry course
involving lield laboratory work should have, ,or sell
protection, an accident insurance policy. policies are
available during r€gistration to all students for a
reasonable rate,
A number of student assistants sre 6mployed by ths
School each year. This enables the students to work part
time while attending school.
Prslesgiond Orglntsafioot
The Schoolsponsors the Louisiana Tech Student Chapter
o, the Society of American Foresters and the Student
Chapter of the Forest Products Society for professional
activities of forestry students. Alpha phi Chapter oI Xi
Sigma Pi, the national forestry honor society, invites juniors
and seniors with outstanding academic records to
membership each year.
Transfer ffit
Students may complete 60 semester hours of the
forestry major at regionally accredited institutions.
However, transler credit will be accepted lor courses
completsd with a "C" or higher grade.
The prolessional lorestry core courses must be
completed at Louisiana Tech University,
Students who are considering transfe. to the School of
Forestry should contact the Director's Office, School of
Forestry, prior to enrollment at oth6r institutions.
Baqirmontr fa a irrr
A minor in Forestry includes: 24 hours to include




Forestry 101, 110 ........
English 10'1, 102 ........
Biological Sciencos 122, 123
























Chembtr|00, 10'1, 102. 103. 104
Forestry 205, 206,405 .,......
Ad Electivo*
Social Sci€nces Electiv8* .....
English 202
Professional Eloclives*- . . ... ..
Junior Year




P,otes3ional Electives"' . . . . . . .
wlldlb CqE rffio.t Alta - proft..t .l ELctyr.
Forestry 202, 322, 345, 450
'Biological Sciencos 120, 121, 124, 125,210,217,
432. 433, 458






Fore3try 3'15, 317, 318, 319, 320, 321 12
Senior Year
LifeScience420.....




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. . ....... ,:;
'Must take Art 290 or Music 290 or Speech 290 or HpE 280.*Mu6t take Geography, Potiticat Scionce, psychology, Sociology,
or Economica (minimum of two disciplines).
'"Ses p.ofessional electives by conc€ntration a,€a.
BltirG. Concortr[oo A[. - hl*rciorEl ELcdir6.
Business Law 255
Ma*eting 300
Management 31,l, 340, 333
Accounting 2O2 ... . .
Finance 318
Management lnlormation Systems 435
Forostry 202, 312,313,322,345, 450 . .











Forestry 202, 303, 312 or 313, 322,345,41'2' 450
Civil Engineering 112, 437 .
Management 201. 3'11 .
Plant Science 2'15,319.330,420 ... .. ....
rtnl Rgrourco' IaiEgBma CqrrffioIt
MsllolEl EtoctiE
Geology tll. 121, 318 ..
Biological Scienc€s 313, 413 .
Joumalism 450.....
Forestry 202, 312 or 3'13, 322,345, 450
Cjvil Engineering 4'l.2 . .
Plant Science 215,330, 421
Chemical Engineering 456 . . .




ConcfiE liin Alt. - Maalqrl
register lor directed practice, the student must earn a
minimum grade ot "C" in prerequisite courses and achieve
a minimum GPA ol 2.25 in the curriculum. Prior to
acceptance in the linal afliliation course the student much
achieve a minimum Louisiana Tech University cumulative
GPA of 2.O.
A student's clinical experience willbe terminated for lack
of prolessional behavior and lack ot adherence to ethical
standards, The student who terminates a clinical
experience without permission Jrom the HIM clinical
coordinator and the clinical site will not be scheduled tor
iurther clinical experiences.
ll a student wishes to enroll in a directed practice course
atter a lapse oI more than three quarters since completion
ol the prerequisite courses, a committee of HIM faculty
will determine whether remedial course work is necessary
be{ore placing the student in directed practice. Students
must obtain a "C" in atl required courses before being
eligible for graduation from the program A HIM student
may repeat only one HIM course, elective or required. The
student will be permanently suspended from tho HIM
programs lollowing the second HIM course grade below a
"c".
ln addition to regular lJniversity iees, students beginning
directed practice must provide lab coats, name pins, a
recent physical examination report, and their own
transportation.
The program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation ot Allied Health Education Programs in
cooperation with the Council on Accreditation oI the
American Health lnformation Management Association.
Graduates ol the program are eligible to write the
accreditation examination of the American Health
ln{ormation Management Association. Graduates who pass
this examination may use the credential, ART, Accredited
Record Technician. The z-year program leads to the
Associate of Science degree.
Health lniormation Technology Guniculum
Freshman Ygar Semester Hours
English 101, 102 . . ...
Health lnformation Management 103, 107' 108, 206, 280
Math 1'10 and Statistics 200
Biological Sciences 224 .. ..












Departnent of Health lnformation
Management
Heatth lnfomation TechnologY
Health inlormation management prolessionals collect,
integrate, and analyze primary and secondary health care
data, disseminate intormation and manage iniormation
resources related to the research, planning, provision, and
evaluation of health care services.
High school students planning to enter the Health
lnformation Technology program should take the general
college preparatory courses and acquire basic ksyboarding
skills.
Transfer credit {lom another accredited health
inlormation management program in a regionally accredited
college will be evaluated to determine similarity oI course
content, Credit will be granted lor courses that are the
same in content and in which the student €a'ned at least
a "C". C,edit {rom a non-acctedited program will be
granted provided the course is the same in content, the
atudent earned at least a "C" in the course, and mastery ol
course material is validated by examination.
The student is required to take the Health Occupations
Basic Entrance Test (HOBET) during the first quarter he/she
is enrolled in the technology program
The program requires six quarters of study on the
campus plus one quarter otl campus at clinical sites'
The structure ol the program requires students to
complete certain courses in a specified sequence in order
to complete their studies within the two-year time trame'
Therelore it is very important that first-year students
develop a plan of study with their assigned advisor' This
plan of study will be placed on {ile in the Department ol
Health lnformation Management (HlM) otlice before ot
during registration lor the winter quarter. Failure to develop
" "rrii"rlr. 
plan with the advisor and to follow the plan
could significantly prolong the course oI study' A request
for a waiver oi a stated prerequisite course must be
submitted to the student's advisor who will make a
recommendation to the committee ot HIM faculty fhe
committee will consider overall GPA, HIM GPA, and prior
work experience in the decisign to applove the waiver'
The program includes a directed practice component in
which ihe student perlorms medical record procedures in
hospitals and other health care facilities. To be eligible to
30
Sophomore Year
Health Information Management 106, 200' 207 ' 2oa'?o9'213,214 '
222,223,224.226,228,233 --- ... .....3?
Clinical Laboratory Science 447 ... .- 3






TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS 68
Health lnlofmation Administration Prcgram
Health inJormation management professionals collect,
integrate, and analyze primary and secondary health care
data, disseminate in{ormation and management information
resources related to the research, planning, provision, and
evaluation of health care services.
High school students planning to enter the program
should take the general college preparatory courses and
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acquire basic keyboarding skills.
ApplicEnts for readmission and transfer students must
meet program criteria at the time of application. lf
application for readmission occurs more than 3 quaners
since the student was enrolled in a Health lnformation
Management (HlM) course, a committee of Health
lnformation Management faculty will evaluate to determine
placement in the curriculum and remedial coursework, if
any, necessary. Transfer credit lrom another accredited
health information program in a regionally accredited
college will be evaluated to determine similarity oI course
content. Courses with the same content in which the
student earned at least a "C" can be transferred, Credit
from a non-accredited program will be granted provided the
course is the same in content, the student earned at least
a "C" in the course, and mastery of course material is
validated by examination.
The program requires twelve quaners of study on the
campus plus one quarter oft-campus at clinical sites.
During the lirst quarter o, enrollment in the program the
student is required to take the Health Occupations Basic
Entrance Test (HOBET).
Students are required to adhere to stated prerequisite
courses. A request for a waiver ol a stated prerequisite
course must be submitted to the student,s advisor who
will make a recommendation to the committee of HIM
laculty. The committee will consider overall GpA, HIM
GPA, and prior work experience in the decision to approve
the waiver.
Following prerequisite freshman-level courses a student
is eligible to register for a directed practice course in a
healthcare Iacility at he/she has a curriculum GpA no less
than 2.25 and a minimum grade of ',C,, in the required
prerequisite courses. lf a student wishes to enroll in a
directed practice course after a lapse of more than three
quarters since completion of the prerequisite courses, a
committe€ of HIM faculty will determine whether or nor
remedial coursework is necessary before placing the
student in directed practice.
A HIM student may repeat no more than one HIM
course, elective or required. The student will be
permanently suspended from the HIM programs lollowing
the second HIM course grade below a "C,',
ln addition to regular University fees, students beginning
directed practice must provide lab coats, name pins, a
recent physical examination report and their own
transportation,
The quarter preceding graduation is spent at off-campus
affiliated sites where the student will gain experience in a
variety ot healthcare organizations. These experiences may
be clustered in the North Louisiana area. There are
additional sites in other cities in Louisiana, Texas,
Mississippi. Arkansas and other states {or students who
are able to spend a period of time in one of these areas.
Each student alfiliation experience is individually planned
with the student to lulfill the educational requirements
within the student's linancial and travel limitations. These
afliliation experiences will be scheduled for students who
have:
1. completed all coursework on-campus,
2. have no grade in required courses in the curriculum
less than a "C",
3. have a curriculum GPA of no less than 4.2S,
4. and have an overall GpA of no less than 2,0,
A student's clinical experience will be terminated for lack
ot professional behavior and lack of adherence to ethical
standards. The student who terminates a clinical
experienco without permission trom the HIM clinical
coordinator and the clinical site will not be scheduled for
f urther clinical experi€nces.
A student wishing to minor in Health lntormation
Administration may do so by declaring this intention to the
program director and by completing the courses required
for a minor in the program curliculum.
The program has received the Louisiana State Board of
Regents' Commendation of Excellence, the highest
recognition awarded to an academic program by this
group.
The program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education programs in
cooperation with the Council on Accreditation oI the
American Health lnformation ManagBment Association.
Graduates of the program are eligible to apply to write the
registration examination of the American Health
lnformation Management Association, Graduates who pass
this examination may use the credential, RRA, Registered
Record Administrator. This program leads to the Bachelor
of SciencB Degree.
Students seeking information concerning admission to
the Health lnformation Administration program may
contact the HeElth lnformation Management Department,
P. O. Box 3'171, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA
71272.
Health lnformation Adminisheton cuniculum
Freshman Year Semester Hours
English 101, 102 .... . ........ .. 6
Ma0rematics 11O, 125. ..........6
Merchandising 8nd Consumer Studbs 246 .............. 3
Biobgical Scionces 225,226 . .............. 4





Health lnfurmation Management 206, 207., 2OB, ZOg, 214, 222,
223.,224, 226.,280 ..... ....... ..23
Psychology 102 .,... ...........3
Clinical Labomtory Science 447 .............3
Junior Year
Biological Sci€nce 227, 228 . . . . . . . .
che;istry1o3. ... . ..........
Eloclive . .
English 201,202 ... . .
Health lnformgtion Manag€ment 213, 31 t, 321, 325
Management 311 .....
Sociology 201
Speech 1,l0 or 377
Senior Y6ar
Art Electivq'*
Clinical Laboratory Science 450, 451 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Social Science Elective . . . . . . . . .














Lih Scienc€ 420 . ,
Managament 470,472




TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .. ....'',,,'''133
.R€quired couGes for a minor in Heallh lnformation
Administration.'--lrt 
agO, Music 290, Speech 290, or Heatth and Physical
Educatron 280-
i'Economics, geography, political scbnca, advanced
Dsychotogy, or advancsd sociology.' -ilet relnooslng etectives, studants must get approval lrom their
adviser. A student wishing to qualify for ths Boad ot Regents'
iertmcation of Excellsnce lnill need an addiuonal 6 credit hours
above introduclory level in a foreign language'
Division of Nusing
The purpose o{ the Division of Nursing is to prepare
graduaies, with an Associate of Science Degree in Nursing'
io function as beginning practitioners under the supervlslon
of qualilied professional nursing and/or medical personnel;
thus affording unique benefits to the physical and mental
health program of the locat community The graduates will'
also, upon completion of the prescribed program' be
eligible to sit for the examination required {o' state
licinsure as registered nurses. THE l.truI AXA STArE
BOARD OF UBSIIG NESERI'ES THE BIGIIT TO DEI{Y A
sruDErr ADillsslotl ro cu]llcAl C(ruRSES lF THEY
HAVE E\'ER BEEI{ ARRESTED, CHARGE) YTITH,
GO]|VIICIEI' OF, PT.ED GUILTY OR M) OOiITEST TO, OR
BEEI SE TE{CED FOR A YCE TIIAL OFFEI{SE.
The Division of Nursing is approved by th€ Louisiana
State Board o{ Nursing and accredited by the National
League lor Nursing'
A-dmission to the Division of Nursing will be based upon
the lollowing criteria established by the Admission
Committee, Division ot Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT'
b. Grade point average of 2.6 or better from high
school.
c. ll applicable, evidence of LA licensure as a practical
nurse,
d. lndication o, emotional stability, character,
personalitY, maturity and interest in nursing as
determined by personal interview, three letters ol
reference and acceptable scores on the NLN
Pre-Nursing and Guidance Examination'
e. Applicants must furnish satisfactory evidence of good
health on forms to be 6ent by the Division of Nursing'
An annual physical examination is requirad' A chest
x-ray and Hepatitis B vaccine are required upon
admission to {ilst nursing course'
f. Nursing student must hold current C'P R certilication'
g, Students who hold or have held licensure in any
health care discipline 8nd who have or have had
disciplinary action against such license, and/or
students who have ever been arrested, charged with'
convicted of, pl8d guilty or no contest to' or been
sentenced lor any criminal offense shall petition the
Louisiana Board ot Nursing for revigw and action
regarding their right to practice as students
of nursing in LouisianE prior to entry into the tirst
clinical course.
Applicants for r€admission and transter students must
mest sdmission and progression criteria at the time ot
application. ll mors than 3 quarters have elapsed since the
student was enrolled in a nursing course, a reapplication
must be approved by the Admissions Committee'
All transter students must provide a syllabus and course
description lor all courses for which transfer credit is
desired, They must also submit a letter oi reterence irom
a Iaculty member ot the school ol nursing previously
attended.
Nursing students must be coveted by professional
liability and accident insurance plior to registering for any
nursing course.
ln addition to the regular University fees, cost for
unitorms, supplies, and equipment including books required
in nursing program is approximately 911OO.
Students must achieve a minimum grade ol "C" in each
nursing and nursing-related course to progress from one
sequentially designed nursing course to the next' A nursing
course may be repeated only one time An extension
student who is unsuccesstul in Nursing 113 may take
Nursing 109, 1 1o, and 1 12 on campus. Subsequent failure
in that course prohibits progression.
upon successful completion of all course requirements,




Nursins 109, 110, 112, 11'l ...
Biologicaf Sciences 225,226, 227
Mathematics 1!0 ...... ....
Life Scisnces 101 ....-.. .
Englbh 101
Bacteriology 214 . ...




















Listed below are general academic course requirements
tor the Pre-Nursing Curriculum. These courses meet core
curriculum requirements lor baccalaureate degrees in
Louisiana, The student is advised to contact the school of
nursing to which he/she willbe transferring tor any specitic
course requirements of that program.
PG+{uEing Cuniculum
English lot, 102":201 ot zo2 ..
Malhematlcs 'l lO or I l l, Statistics 200"
Bblogical Scienc€s 225,226,227 ' 224 .
Bacloriology 214 . .











Food and Nutrition 203 ...,.....
History 201 and 202*'
Speech 110
Economics 215 ... . .
Art 290 or Music 290 or Speech 290
*May substitute 3 houG foreign language above the ,lOO level.
Substitutions may b6 made with approval of the departm€nt head.
Afrea compl8ting abov€ curriculum the student may transfor to a
four{ear nursing program to complete the requir;ments for the










The Dean of the Graduate School administers and
coordinates the graduate programs of the University'
Graduate instruction is supervised by the appropriate
academic deans, directors of graduate studies, department
heads, and graduate laculty under policies set forth by the
University oi Louisiana System and the Gladuate council
chaired by the Dean of the Graduate School' The
President o{ the University is the final local authority in the
operation ol the graduate program.
Student Re8porEibility
Each graduaie student must assume the responsibility lor
becomirig knowledgeable concerning Graduate School
regulations and requirements.
Cdege of Edrcalion







Masler of Science (Curricula as follows)
Curriculum and lnstruction
Health and Physical Education






















Graduate degrees granted by the University aro:
Master ol Arts
Master of Business Administration
Master of Education (Fifth-Year Program)
Master of Fine Arts
Master ot Professional Accountancy
Master of Science
Specialist in Education




The graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
follows:
The Gradnto Scltool
lnterdisciplinary Ph. D. Program in Applied Computational Analysis
and Modeling
Colegp of AdmilisEatioo and Businecs









Master of Professional Accountancy
Doctor of Business Administration
Coltegp of Art3 and SciencGg





Speech Pathology and Audiology
Master of Fine Arts






A student selecb an arsa of concentration in concert with
the advisory committee. ThB major engineering disciplines



















Master of Sdenc€ in Biological Sciences
Adtnh6ion
Admission by transfer is permissible if the transterring
studant is eligible to re-enter the institution from which
applicant is transferring and UST meet Tech's entrance
requirements.
A student will not receive graduate crsdit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied with the lollowing
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admission procedures and has been accepted for
admission to the Graduate School.
For admission to Graduat€ School, the applicant mustsatisfy all general admission requirements tor forisi"i"
Tech University. Application Iorms for admission may beobtained from the Admissions OfIice or the Graduaie
School. All necessary official transcripts, standardized test
scores, and admission application forms must be received
in the Graduate Admissions OIfice at least S weets in
advance of registration for the session in which the
student expects to enroll. Transcripts must be mailed directfrom the college/university to Louisiana fecn. any
credentials missing belore a student.s first complete ter;of registration will result in the sludent not receiving
graduate credit, nor will an official Louisiana Teci
academic transcript be provided to the student. policies
governing the submission of transcripts for all graduate
students are as ,ollows:
{l ) Students in pursuit of a master,s degree must submit
ALL official undergraduate transcripts kegardless of the
number of colleges attended in order to earn the
baccalaureate degreel so that a full evaluation of thegrade point average may be made. ln addition, alltranscripts of any graduate work attempted at other
colleges and_. univers ities are required. Students applyinglor unclassified status must meet the same transcript
requirements listed in this section.
(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degree or aspecialist degree must submit AIJ_ oflicial transcripts
(undergraduate and graduate) for evaluation of eligibility
tor these programs.
(3) Those students in pursuit of the',Master,s plus 3O,,
program must submit only the official transcript certifying
receipt of the master,s degree from a regionally accrediteJ
institution.
(4) Those students applying for transient status must
slbmit only an official copy of a transcript certifying that
they are actively pursuing an advanced degree at another
institution.
{5) ll permission to enter the Graduate School is givenprior to graduation, this admission is automattally
withdrawn if the Bachelor,s degree is not awarded before
the date of registration.
Mastert Program A*nission
. Certain minimum admission standards are established bythe Graduate Council ,or the University. Each academic
college has the prerogative to be more selective andestablish higher standards lor its respective graduate
students.
Appfcsnts fo. Beadmission to Tech must complete an
application for admission when the student has not been
enrolled for two or more quarters (except for the summer
term.)
lf a student has been out o, school ,or only one regularquarter (excluding the summer term), then a writte-n orverbal request for readmission should be maOe Oireciff to
the Graduate School, There is no application fee required
for this process.
Uncondtional Admission
, Unconditional Adm ission requires that the applica nt mustnur" .:u,:"d..a bachelor's degree from a regionallyaccredited college, and the minimum grade point averageto be considered for Unconditional Admission is 2.5O l4:O
system) on all work attempted ot 2.7i on the last 60hours attempted. The final decision rests with the Dean of
Graduate Studies and is based upon the recommendation
ot the Admissions Committee ol the academic college the
student wishes to enter.
oooogree Sttdbr .s Adnisgbn
l. Uncla*'ifieal: Students seeking graduate credit bur
not seeking a higher degree must meet the same academic
requirements lor admission to Graduate School as
students admitted to work toward a master,s degree.
2. Transbnt: Students admitted to a graduate 
-program
at another institution wishing to take a course(si lor
transfer credit may be allowed to take such a course(s)
with the approval of the Director ol Graduate Studies in
the college in which he or she would normally enroll. A
maximum of 12 hours of transient credit will be allowed.
Transcripts shall note that such credit is Ior transfer only.3. ilffiter's Plus 3Or Students who have earned a
master's degree lrom a regionally accredited institution are
admissible to the Graduate School on this basis. However.
this action does not admit the student to any specificprogram ol study within the Graduate School
automatically.
Condtiornl Adrnission
C-onditional Admission may be gained by those
applicants not qualified for unconditional uamission, wnife
satisfying or validating their undergraduate deticiencies,
The minimum grade point average to be considered for
Conditional Admission is 2.2S on all work attempted or;
2.5O average on the last 60 hours attempted, and the
applicant must present a satisfactory standardized test
score prior to admission. The linal decision rests with the
Dean oI the Graduate School and is based upon the
recommendation of the Admissions Committee of the
academic college the student wishes to enter.
Conditional Status may be changed to Unconditional
Status when a student earns a minimum of 9 hours ofgraduate credit at Louisiana Tech, provided he or she hasa ."8" average on all work pursued for graduate credit,including no grade lower than .,C'. and not more than one
course with a grade of ',C.', When a student completes ghours of graduate credit and is not eligible io;
unconditional status, the student will be dropjed from
graduate status.
Each graduate student seeking admission to a degree
program will be required to take the standardized teit(s)
specified by the academic college. Applications Ior the
appropriate test may be obtained ,rom the Counseling
Center, Keeny Hall 3lO. Fhose students qualifying loiunconditional admission who have not submitted astandardized test score may be granted provisional
admission and allowed to submit the test score during their
first quarte. ot enrollment as a graduate student, Jnless
otherwise specified by the appropriate college. Students
who fail to submit a test score by the specified deadline
will be dropped f.om graduate status until a satisfactory
testscore has been received; those students provisionalli
admitted who do not submit a satisractory test score will
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be subiect to reexamination by the Admissions Committee
li inJ 
"pproptl"t" 
academic college' Students seeking
"onJi,i"n"i 
admission will be required to submit tho
"p".iii"J 
i"t, ""*"s 
before an admission decision is made'
soeciJst's ltoqrlm A.ftfssi(n-.Tiot" trra"* interested in admission to the Specialist
o"gi"" progru. are referred to the College o{ Education
section of this catalog,
Each academic colleg€ has the prerogative to be more
selective and to establish higher standards for its
respective graduate students.
GEdurting Scric! rs H-Time Gladtatc St'doltt3
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University who
tas I g.o or bitter average on all work attempted may be
permitted to take a combined load ot undergraduate
iours"s and courses {or graduate credit not to exceed 12
semester hours per quarter with a limit of 4 hours lor
draduate credit (soo-level courses are not permitted) A
iraduating senior who has a 2.5 average or better on all
iorf pur"-uea may be permitted to take a combined load o{
undergraduate courses and courses for graduate credit not
to exJeed I semester hours per quarter with a limit ol 4
hours for graduate credit (5OO-level courses are not
permitted).
Doctaal PtogEm Adflbskxr- 1."fi"u.,"- to, admission to the programs o{ study
f""oing to the doctoral degree will be granted either an
,-nconiition"t admission or will be reiected' Admission
"trati "nti"ip"t" 
a minimum preparation to proceed at the
i."Lt"f [ra ol study and shall consiEt ot a bachelor's
a""i"" tro. a recognized institution and a transcript
i"iro""r"ri^n sufficient undergraduate preparation {or
.Ur"i""A str.icly in both maior and minor fields' Usually'
although not necessarily, the applicant will possess a
ii*i"i'" 4"g."". ln addition to formal courses and credits
d".on"trrtiig adequate preparation, an acceptable report
oi ii" cruai.tu iecord Examination or a designated
"l.p"r"Uf" 
standard instrument, such as the Graduate
ifanig"ient aomission Test, is required Applications and
oti"i lnror.ution maY be obtained from the counseling
Center, KeenY Hall, Room 322'- I .ini.r- ot three re{erences is required A locally
administered screening or qualifying examination' or.an
i","rti"* oi,t'" applicint may be required at the direction
o{ the admitting college. lt is smphasized that no
qu"",ii",ir" stan-dards i," set "nd 
that admission is a
iirlgrnun, of the admissions committee o{ the appropriate
"ofLge. 
fhis committee makes its recommendation to the
Graduate School Office- ii. cruarate Dean will receive and expedit€ the
handling of all admission documents Complete transcripts
oiin" 
""ppri"unt " 
undergraduate and graduate record' and
oi ,ff ""ua".ia 
work taken at other institutions' must be
iuomitteo to the Admissions OJIice in order to have a
Oo"tooi 
"ppri""tion 
considered The applicant should
""".rfi 
,ttf doctoral admission requirements for the
appiopriate college in order to determine that area's
"i!"iii" 
,"qrir"."nts as to test scores and other items'
T6ting
All colleges require that a student wishing to enter
Graduate School take the appropriate test(s):
College oI Administration and Business: Graduate
M"nagJm"nt Admission Test for both master's and
doctoral students.--iollege of Arts and Sciences: Graduate Fecord
ExaminEtion (general).
college ot Education: Graduate Record Examination
(generai) for both master's and specialist's students''" 
Cott"ge ot Engineering: Graduate Record Examination
(generai tor masters and both general and subject exams
lor docioral students.)
College ol HLrman Ecology: Graduate Record Examination
{general).
College oJ LiIe Sciences: Graduate Hecord Examination
uoitr thl g"n"tat test and the subiect test in Biology for all
master's programs.
All foreign students are required to submit a score on
the test oi English as a Foreign Language be{ore their
applications can be evaluated. The test must be taken no
ea;lier than two years prior to application' The minimum
acceptable score is 550.
For additional information and to register tor these tests'
contact the Counseling Center, P O Box 5255' Ruston'
lA 71272. Telephone Blal 257 '24a8 '
INITIATE
1. obtain application for Admission forms
2. Return completed forms
3. Have all necessary ofrcial transcripts
and test scores sent to Tech
4. Comply v{ith any additional
requirements of individual graduate
plograms as specified in this Catalog
5. Follow registration Procedure
as outlined in the Ouarter Bulletin
summry of Adn&ltdon Ptocldrec
INITIATE
THROUGH
Oireclor of Graduate Admissions
TIME
At least 4 weeks
prior to registration
Director of Graduate Admissions Must be received 
at least
3 weeks Prior to regiEtration
Director of Graduate Admission$ Must be received 
at least
3 weeks prior to registration





GeneEl Requitrments for All Advanced DegrGcs
Courtec
All soo-level courses, and above, are open only to
graduate students. Courses numbered 4OO are lor seniors
but may carry graduate credit. Also, in some cases, a
3OOJevel course may be approved for graduate credit.
Students taking 3OO- and 4OO- Ievel courses for graduate
credit are normally required to undenake additio;al work
in order to bring the course requirements up to graduate
level.
The semester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana
Tech. Most courses carry a credit of three semesler hours
and meet three times a week for a quarter, Credit lor each
course is indicated by the numerical description. as O_3_3;
the first number indicates laboratory contact hours per
week; the second, lecture periods per week; and the third.
credit in semester hours.
Grad! RoqiGmcrt
To receive a graduate degree from Louisiana Tech
University, a student must have a GpA of at least 3.O on
all work pursued for graduate credit while registered at
Louisiana Tech, as listed on the student,s transcript, and
a GPA of at least 3,O on all graduate courses listed on the
student's approved plan ol study. No grade lower than ,,C,,
and no more than two ,,C,s,' will count toward a graduate
degree.
A student will be dropped from graduate status i,
his/her quarterly GpA or cumulative GpA, as listed on the
student's transcript, drops below 3,O on all work pursued
Ior graduate credit at Louisiana Tech for three consecutive
quarters. This rule applies to allgraduate students whether
they are currently pursuing a graduate degree or not.
Transfer credit for graduate courses wjll be posted on
the student's transcript only by written request from the
student's graduate committee chairperson and approved by
the college graduate director. Transfer credit will only be
posted lor courses listed on the Student,s approved plan of
study.
dissertation courses numbered S90. The grade ,,S,,
(satisfactory) is used tor courses numbered 551;5gO, and
59O and 690. Also, the only grades used for these courses
are "l" and "S,"
The "W" grade is given when a student withdraws from
a class or resigns after the final date for regist.ation has
passed and before the end of the first five weeks of aquarter. The "W" grade is not included in computing the
student's average. It a student resigns from school after
the first five weeks, his or her instructor will submit
grades oI "W" plus the student,s average letter grade at
the time ot withdrawal. However, if th; student-resigns
dunng the last week of classes, he or she will be given an
"F." These grades {"W,, plus averagel will be recorded on
the graduate student's permanent record. The hours of a
course in which a student receives a grade of "WF,, will be
charged in hours attempted and will be computed as an
"F" in the student,s GpA, A student who withdraws from
a class after the first five weeks of a quarter will receive a"F" in that class,
Regbtration and Clasafrcation
Graduate students will conform to the registration
schedule oI the University and may not enter later than
the last allowable date set by the Registrar, Students
requiring a laculty member,s time and assistance,
laboratory facilities, library services, etc., while engaged in
research or preparing lor or taking examinations must
register for a minimum of three hours of credit in 5S1,
590, 690, or Education 5BO.
Belore registering, a graduate student must obtain his
or her adviser's approval of his proposed program.
Financial Aid
Graduate assistantships for master,s degree candidates,
and teaching and research assistantships for stud€nts
pursuing the doctoral program are offered. A student
should check with the appropriate college for information
concerning these assistantships,
ln addition, a limited number of University Graduate
Assistantships for masters and specialist students, and
University Teaching or Research Assistantships tor doctoral
students are available to outstanding students.
Applications Ior University Assistsntships should be in the
appropriate Graduate Director,s Office by February I
preceding the fiscal year for which application for
admission is made (fiscal yearbeginsJuly tl. Anapplicant
must be eligible Ior admission to the Graduate School,
must generally have an undergraduate grade point average
oI at least 3.50, and must submit a standardized test scoie
required in his tield. Forms for applying for an assistantship
can be obtained lrom Admissions or the Graduate School
Oflice.
Gradng Syitem
The official grades o, graduate students are recorded in
the OfIice of the Registrar. The Registrar provides official
transcripts on the same basis as for undergraduate
students.
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An "F" is a failure and does not carry credit in the
course. The grade "1" plus the average letter grade on all
work completed is used to denote failure to complete
assigned class work and/or examinations because of
conditions beyond the student's control. Friday of the
fourth week oI the following quarter is the deadline tor
removing an incomplete grade. except on research and
thesis courses numbered 551 and SBO and on research and
Studer Loads
The maximum graduate credit course load lor a graduate
student will be I 2 semester hours in a regular sesiion. Not
more than t hours of this total may be soo-and 6oo_tevel
courses which will include, in master,s and specialist
programs. research and thesis and/o. special non_lecture
courses, except with the permission of the student.s
Director of Graduate Studies. Students who hold full_time
assistantships in a regular session will be required to
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reduco the maximum load by 3 hours' In addition' the
appropriate depaltment may require further load
r"ir"iion". For sessions shorter than one quarter' the
maximum toad will be t hour ot graduate credit 
'or 
each
week of the session.
Six glgdllllg semester hours is considered full-time for a
gradru-"tud"nt, and 3 gEduglg semester hours is hal{-
ime status, A student receiving a full-time assistantship
must be qualified as a futl-time graduate student Though
a graduate deglee candidate may carrY only the courses
retuired for graduation at the end on the quarter and still
be considered a lull-time student, a student holding an
assistantship is still required to take the proper number of
hours to be etigible to receive the assistantship: 3 hours for
a part-time assistantship, and 6 hours lor a lull-time
assistantship,
Lnguage Examinatons
Laigua-ge reading proliciency examinations arescheduled
on"" 
"""h 
quarter. Candidates must pre-register for the
examination they wish. Schedules and regulations
concerning foreign language reading and proliciency
examinations may be obtained Irom the Head oJ the
Department of Foreign Languages,
Gradudion
Commencement exercises are held and advanced
dogrees may be conlerred at the close of any quarter'
inciuding the summer quarter. A student who is scheduled
to re"eiie a degree at the end o{ a quarter is expected to
att€nd the commencement exercises Degree candidates
are required to arrive at the place of assembly no later than
one halt hour betore commencement exercises are
scheduled to begin.
The applicant for graduation must be registeled at
Louisiana Tech university. Applications tor graduation must
be reported to the appropriate Director for Graduate
Studies and to the Registrar within the {irst Iour weeks o{
quarter in which the student expects to graduate'
Arrangements lor caps, gowns, and hoods should be made
in the Student Center Office.
@mral RequlrcmcnE for All astera' Degl€ec
Some departments impose degroe requirements which
are more restrictive than general requirements The student
is advised to check the department or college section o{
the catalog ,or the area oI study to be pursued'
Advbory CommittGe
Advisors are assigned each student upon approval for
admission to the Gra;uate School, Alter consultation with
the adviser and/or department head, the academic dean
will be requested to appoint an Advisory Committee
consisting ot three to five members o{ the graduat€
taculty. lt will be the responsibility of the Advisory
Committee to counsel with the student and to develop a
Plan of Study which is then Jited with the GraduEte Oftice'
Any graduate student lollowing a degree program who has
noi Jubmitted a Plan ot Studv by the end o{ the tirst
quarter of graduate study will not be allowed to register as
a graduate student until a Plan of Study has been
"rdmitted. 
Any later revision in the Plan o{ Study should be
reported,
Hirimum Crudt Ro(iiltmcnt
The minimum credit requirement {or the master's degree
is 30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than 6 of
which may be allowed lor research and thesis' ln optional
programs not requiring a thesis, the standald course
requirements should not be less than 30 hours' Students
who do not write a th6sis must damonstrate acceptable
proficiency in research 8nd reporting. A minimum of
one-half of the credit tor the degree must be in courses
open only to graduate students.
Re!*hlce, ErtoErioo' and cortclpondoEe cedt!
No more thsn 12 cr€dit hours for a mastel's degree may
be earned through extension credits. The programs at
Barksdale and Rome. ltaly, are not extension operations
but are ofl-campus units granting residence credits No
correspondence credits are applicable toward a master's
degree,
TrdElrI Nt3
Upon approval ol the depanment involved, a maximum
of 12 semester hours ol graduate resident credit, or 1/3 of
the hours required for the master's degree, may be
translerred tor degree credit from a U' S' regionally
accredited college or university. The grade earned must be
"8" or above, and the credits are accepted as applicable to
the master's degree program by the student's academic
coilege, No transrer credit for extension courses will be
accepted,
Thr TlEi3
The requirement ol a thesis varies within the University;
there{ore, the prospective student should check the college
and/or departmental sections oI the catalog for theil
stipulations. General requirements, applicable to all
graduate students meeting this thesis requirement
fregardless of the field of study in which they pursue their
workl, are enumerated below,
A thesis subject should be selected by the student - in
consultation with the student's adviser - and approved by
the Advisory Committee. With permission of the Advisory
Committee, a student not in residence but who has
satislied all course requirements may complete the thesis
"in absentia."
The research and thesis must be certitied by registration
in and completion of 8ll requirements ot the Research and
Thesis courses, numbered 551. lf the student does not
complete the course during the quarter in which he or she
is registered Ior it, an incomplete or "l" grade will be given
in the coutse until such time 8s all requirements are
completed, including the thesis. The limit on clearing this
grade is 6 years from initiation oI the graduate program or
graduation, whichev€r comes lirst.
The thesis, in order to be approved, must be written in
correct English and in scholarly {orm lt must show
independent thought, both in its recognition ol a clearly
delined problem and in its method ot treatment lt must
reveal the sources ot inrormation and a knowledge o{ the
bibliography of I special field.
ThJ publication -GddotGe Ia rtre Prcprmio of
ThcEGs a.d lrblc(trriorE is avail8ble in the Graduate
School Olfice and should be used as a guide in the
preparation ol the thesis' The thesis must be submitted to
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the Director of Graduate Studaes 1O working days before
the expected date of graduation, to the Dean of Graduate
School 7 working days belore the expected date of
graduation, and to Prescott Memorial Library 2 working
days before the expected date of graduation. The Director
of Graduate Studies in each academic college will notity
the Academic Dean and the Graduate School Oftice that
the candidate has completed all requirements other than
the final quarter's grades and is eligible to receive the
master's degree.
Students requiring a faculty member's time and
assistance, laboratory facilities, library services, etc.,
while engaged in research will be required to register and
pay tees.
ExaminatirrB
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations will be
administered by the Advisory Committee sulliciently in
advance of graduation. This is necessary in order that the
Dean of the academic college (or a representativel in
which the student is a candidate for a graduate degree
may notiJy the Graduate School Oflice. This notification
should be made at least one week before commencement
and should state that allrequirements have been satisfied,
contingent upon satisfactory grades for the final quarter.
Otherwise, the candidate will be delayed one quarter in
receiving his or he, degree. A student who does not
successfully pass the comprehensive examination is
entitled to one repeat examination.
No oral or written comprehensive is required for the MBA
ANd MPA,
Time Limh for Degree
A time limit for the completion of all requirements for
the master's degree has been set at 6 consecutive
calendar years from the time oI initial enrollment.
A S€cond f,este/s Degl€e
A student pursuing a second master's degree must earn
a minimum oJ 15 additional graduate hours at Louisiana
Tech and must satisfy the requirements tor a minimum
number ol exclusive graduate courses, in addition to the
thesis, to be taken in the area in which the second degree
is being earned. Some colleges may require more than 'l E
hours. Transter hours will not be approved on a second
master's degree,
Gereral Requircments for Specialist Degrc6
Those students interested in pursuit oI the Specialist
Degree are referred to requirements as listed under the
College of Education section of this catalog.
General Requirements tor All Doctoral DogrcGs
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis ol
completion ol a course of study, however well done.
lnstead, the degree is earned by intensive individual study,
inquiry, and original research by a well-qualified candidate
under the close supervision of a major professor and an
Advisory Committee. The program must be tailored to the
needs and interests oI the candidate and to the needs and
demands, present and future, of his or her protession. As
a result, the modern doctoral candidate must expect to
exhibit or develop a high level of competency and habits
and skills of individual inquiry and original research which
characterize the doctorate, Consequently, it is neither
possible nor desirable to set firm and rigid requirements.
The student is advised to check the departmental or
college section o, the catalog for the area of study to be
pursued. ln some cases, the college or area requiremsnts
may be more restrictive than these general requir€ments
for the doctoral programs.
llirimum Credt B!+Lemert
Formal course work is o{ indisputable value to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of the
graduate faculty and to demonstrate accepted knowledge
ot a subject, A minimum oI 60 semester hours credit ot
Iormal course work beyond the baccalaureate degree,
exclusive of credit for research and thesis courses and
research and dissertation courses, is required.
Transfer ffits
Upon approval ol the department involved, there would
be no limit at the doctoral level regarding transterring
courses for degree credit from a U. S. regionally accredited
college or university. The grade earned must be ',8,' or
above, and the credits are accepted as applicable to the
degree program by the student,s academic college. No
transfer credit for extension courses will be accepted.
Advisory Comdftec
During the first quartet in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School, they should report to the appropriate
Director of Graduate Studies to request the appointment of
an Advisory Committee. The responsibilities of the
Advisory Committee include counseling with the student to
develop a Plan of Study. A copy ol this degree program
should be filed with the Graduate School Oftice during the
student's first quarter o, enrollment in a graduate degree
program. Any graduate student who has not submitted a
Plan ot Study by the end of the first quaner of graduate
study will not be allowed to register as a graduate student
until a Plan ol Study has been submitted. All formal course
work must be approved by the Advisory Committee as
acceptable tor graduate credit.
airrs ard Minors
It shall be the responsibility oI the student,s Advisory
Committee to explore with him or her and, subsequently,
to deline for the student his or her obligations toward
maiors and minors. The general content and scope oJ these
majors tor the disciplines involved shall have been
approved by the Graduate Council and shall be so framed
that their integrity is served in the administration o, the
program,
R€cearch rrd Dissctation
The dissertation is required of all candidates for the
doctoral degree and must be supponed by adequate
research and independent study of a problem of reasonable
scope under the direction ot the student's Advisory
Committee. A minimum of 15 semester hours credit is
granted for this research and dissertation through the
medium of appropriate registrations as guided by the
student's Advisory Committee. Grades ol "l,'and ,,S,'are
used lor these courses. The dissertation must be submitted
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to the appropriate Direstor of Graduate Studiss 10 working
days before the expected date of graduation, to thc Dean
ol Graduate School 7 working days bo{ore the expectsd
date of graduation, and to Proscott Memorial Library 2
working days before ths expected dats o{ graduation.
The publication 'GritcliE tor dE Pt prtti(n of
Th..s ld r}rrortttioG' is available in the Graduate
School ollice and should be used as a guide in ths
preparation of theses and dissertations. Th€ University
participates in ths service for publication of doctoral
dissertations provided by University Microrilms. Each
abstract is publish8d in 'Ditiort ixl AbctrocE,- along
with a positive copy which is sent to the Library of
Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to check with
Prescott Msmorial Library concerning this program
ErdDintftoni rnd Adltrillb to CanfdrcY
Arter completion of a minimum of two lull academic
years of graduate work alter compliance with any other
requirements oI the appropriate academic collegs,
comprehensive examinations {general examinations} are
required to determine whether or not the student is roady
to be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral degree. The
results of these sxaminations may also dstermine
additional work to be tak€n and may determane thg
{easibility of ths dissertation projoct.
An examination delsnding the dissertation must be
completed successfully at least two waeks prior to the
dat6 the degree is expect€d to be received.
BltildH nrq-t|tEnt
The minimum residence requirement for the doctoral
degres shall be eight quarters beyond the bachslor's
degree. ThB student is requirsd to spend at least thrae
quarters beyond the first yaar ol graduate study in
continuous residence. The transfer o, course work from a
recognized graduats school carries with it the transfer of
residence credit, but a minimum o{ 24 semester hours oI
graduate credit beyond the lirst year of graduate study
must be earned in tesidonce at Louisiana Tech University.
TimG Litt.ffioo
The doctoral degree must be completed within 5
consecutive calendar years arter the successlul completion
of the student's comprehensive (general) examinations.
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OfEc€lu of lmtruction
Richard J. Greechie, Director, School ot Science
Richard L. Gibbs, Head, Department of Physics
Barry L. Kurtz, Head, Department of Computer Science
James D. Nelson, Associate Dean, College ot Engineering
James G. Spaulding, Head, Department of Biological
Sciences
Admisaion Requirements
l. A Master's Degree in one of the Sciences or Engineering
disciplines, or permission ol the Dean ol the Graduate
School
2. A least 1 I 50 GRE score (V + Ol
3. Foroign students are required by the Graduate School to
submit an oificial TOEFL score of 550 or higher before
their application will be evaluated.
Ph.D. in Applied Computational AnalysirE and
f,odeling
The Ph.D. program in Applied Computational Analysis
and Modeling is an interdisciplinary doctoral degree
program administered by the Graduate School, with
participation from the School ol Science, College of
Engineering (including Computer Science) and two
departments in the College of Life Sciences. The School of
Science consists of the Departments of Chemistry,
Mathematics and Statistics, and Physics. The participating
departments lrom the College oI Lile Sciences are the
departments of Biological Sciences and Forestry,
The program is intended to produce professionals who
have a lirm grasp of the fundamentals of mathematical
modeling, and have the expertise to implement, analyze
and evaluEte such models using state oi the art computing
environments and advanced visual data analysis
techniques.
Students with Master's degrees in a branch of the
Physical or Biological Sciences, Engineering, Computer
Science or Mathematics are eligible for admission to the
program. Students with baccalaureate degrees may be
admitted in exceptional cases, Application Iorms are
available from the Graduate School. Applicants will be
required to submit undergraduate and graduate transcripts,
current GRE scores and three letters of recommendation.
A minimum score oI I150 (Verbal + Ouantitativel on ths
GRE is required lor admission.
Colr Rcquir€mcnt8, Gour8ewoft and Disacatation
At least 90 hours of graduate work will be required tor
the degree. The Core consists ol 15 graduate hours ol
mathematics, l5 graduate hours of computer science, and
15 graduate hours of an area of application chosen ,rom
ram tn
Chemistry, Physics, Lite Sciences, or a participating
Engineering discipline. ln addition to the Core requirements,
all students are required to take Statistics 549, Theory oI
Statistics, and Statistics 448, Theory of Probability.
Substitutes can be made in exceptional cases with the
permission of the Dean of the Graduate School and the
student's committee. The remaining (at least) 39 hours of
graduate work will consist oI courses designated by the
student's committee, including research hours for the
dissertation.
The student need not write a dissertation in his/her area
o, application. The dissertation may be written in
Mathematics, Computer Science, or possibly another area
included in this program. The topic of the dissertation will
be called the area of specialization.
Eram Stnrctur€, Candidacy and Time Umit tion
The $difying eram will consist of written and oral
examinations in Mathematacs and in Computer Science and
an appropriate exam in the area of application. A student
may take each of these examinations more than twice only
with the permission of the Dean of the Graduate School.
The qualifying exam in the area of application may consist
of the master's degree in that area. A student is normally
expected to take the qualilying exam in the first lall quarter
following his/her completion of three quarters in the
program.
Within 'l year of passing the qualifying exam, a student
is normally expected to pass a comprehensive exam in
his/her area ol specialization (which may be Mathematics,
Computer Science, the area of application or some other
area included in this program). The comprehensive exam
will include 2 hours o, lectures on an area related to the
student's proposed dissertation topic. A student must
display an understanding of the principles and methods
involved in his proposed area of specialization.
After the student has successfully passed the
comprehensive examination, the student will be admitted
to canddacy. The student must complete the dissertation
and pass the dsscrtation detense exam within six years
atter being admitted to candidacy. The dissertation defense
exam is administered by the student's committee. lt will,
in most cases, consist of an open public defense of the
results of the dissertation. This final exam must be
completed successfully at least two weeks prior to the
date the degree is expected to b€ received.
At lesst sixty percent oI all those serving on the
Advisory Committee must recommend that the stud8nt has








Each student will be sssigned an lntsrim Committee in
his/her first quarter in the program. This committee will
consist ot at least one member ol the Department ot
Mathematics and Statistics, one member of the
Department ol Computer Science, and at least one other
msmber, that member being lrom the studont's principal
department if such is declared, (Th€ student's area of
application must be declared within his/her {irst year in the
program.)
Within one year ol passing the qualilying exam, the
lnterim Committee will be replaced by a Doctoral
committoe. Each student's Doctoral committea shall
consist of a miflimum of rour members ol the Graduate
Faculty, appointed by the Steering Committee (which is a
University committee overseeing the program chaired by
the Dean of the Graduate School) altor consultation with
the relevant departments. lt will be composed of the major
professor {once one is chosen), at least one representative
,rom the Department of Mathematics and Statistics, at
least one trom the Department oI Computer Science, and
at least one lrom the principal department in which the
student's application is located. Addirional faculty can be
added to the committee iI it will benetit the student's
program. This committee will work with the student to




of Administration and Business
Officels of lnstruction
John T. Emery, Dean
R. Anthony lnman, Associate Dean for Graduate Affairs
and Academic Research
Frank M. Busch, AEsistant Dean for Undergraduate Affairs
James R. Michael, Director, Research Division
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr., Director, School of professional
Accountancy
Thomas L. Means, Head, Department of Business Analysis
and Communication
Dwight C, Anderson, Head, Department ol Economics
and Financ€
Gene Brown, Head, Department of Management and
Marketing
The College of Administration and Business oflers the
Mast€r ot Business Administration degree, the Doctor o,
Business Administration degree, and the Master ot
Professional Accountancy degr€e. The Undergraduate
Division provides a broad ranga of programs, The third
division of the College, the Research Division, has an
€xtensive and growing research program.
All graduate programs in business are designed to
prepare students to engage in professional and/or
administrative careers in business and government and to
enter the teaching prolession. Students may enter thc
masters and doctoral programs any quarter. Each graduate
student has an adviser to help plan his/her program and
tailor it to individual needs and objectives. ln ths College,
no grade less than "C" will be accepted on courses taken
for graduate credit in a student's degr€e program. Also, no
more than two "C"s will count toward a degree. All
courses pursued for graduate credit will be counted in the
grade point average. To receive a graduate degree, a
student must have an average of at least 3,0 on all work
pursued for graduate credit while registered at Louisiana
Tech-
Acclrditation
The baccalaureate and mEsters programs in accounting
and business are accredited by the American Assembly ol
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Louisiana Tech
University is accredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools (SACSl. This accreditation
covers the College of Administration and Business as one
of the six colleges of the University and includes all
curricula olfered by the College, The Research Division,
College of Administration and Business, is a fully
accredited member of the Association lor University
Business and Economic Research (AUBER).
Gr.duate A$istentshiF
A limited number ol graduate assistantships are
available each year to students of high academic
Eccomplishment. The stipend for graduate assistants is
$4,OOO, The graduate student who holds an assistantship
is expected to carry a reduced classwork load which will
vary depending on scholastic record and amount ot work
required by the assistantship, Teaching assistantships ate
awarded to doctoral students, The salary paid ,or these
part-time teaching assignments is normally $7,2OO.
R6earch DiylBlon, Coltege d Administretim and
Buriners
The Research Division, College of Administration and
Business, organized in the spring ot 1949, is a member ol
the Association for University Business and Economic
Resesrch (AUBER). All faculty members in the College of
Administration and Business are staft members of the
Ressarch Division, College of Administration and Businass.
The purposes of the Division are: To encourage and
promote research by faculty members in the various fields
in the College of Administration and Business; to rendar
technical assistance to faculty members and graduate
students, particularly doctoral students; conduct research
and assist in securing funds for research proiects; to
publish monographs and bulletins where it is deemed thsy
will be of practical use to business and protessional
people; to plan and promote conlarences and seminars
conducted in the College of Administration and Business
and publish the proceedings; to promote and conduct
research on the Louisiana economy, including the
preparation ol economic and population data series; to
develop cases, problems, and special syllabi for use in
teaching cou.ses oftered in the College of Administration
and Business.
Xaster of Business Administretion Guniculum
The purpose of the Master of Business Administration
degree is to ofler an educational experience in business
and management beyond the baccalaureate degree. The
program is designed to provide breadth in exposur€ tg the
business disciplines. Also, the program is structured to
allow a modest specialization in one ol the business
disciplinss for those students who desire additional
knowledge in a particular field.
Thc BA Progrrm
Many students entering the MBA program are from areas
other than business and must take certain undergraduate
courses comprising a "common body ol knowledge" ot
business core. Also, each student is presumed to have had
college-level work in OA 39O (calculus & linear algebra) or
the equivalent or take the course to remove the
deficiency.
First presented below are the foundation courses which
students must take if they did not pursue them while
earning the undergraduate degree. The second group ol
courses, listed under the graduate phase, are the courses
that all students in the MBA program must take.
No grade lower than "C" is normally scceptable on any
undergraduate course used to satisfy the foundation
requirement in the MBA program. ln addition, individuals
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must normally earn a "8" average on ioundation courses
taken either as a graduate student or as
post-baccalaureate work, The Director of the Graduate
Division, College ot Administration and Business.
determines the acceptability ot all work ollered in
satisfaction ot the foundation and prescribes proper
courses taken necessary to meet this requirement
Tho Foundatkxr
The Iollowing undergraduate courses are required as
preparation lor the graduate courses:
'Accounting 2Ol,2o2 - Elementary Accounting l, ll ...... 6
EconomiGs 215 - Fundamentals of Economics . . . . . , . " 3
Financ€ 318 - Business Finance . -- 3
Management 311 - Organizational Behavior,
Planning & Conttol ...... .....3
Management 333 - operations Management .... . 3
Marketing 3OO - Marketing Principles & Policies ........ 3
TOTAL 21
'For the student who plans to eam a spedaw in accounting,
Accounting 301, 303, 304, 305, 307, 308, 413, and 414
Each student is presumed to have had college-level work in
Ouantitativ€ Analysis 390 (calculus and linear algebra) or the
equivalent and Ouantitative Analysis 233 Business Statistics or the
equivalent or take the courses to remove the deficiency.
Th. Grodlrt! Ftlase
The following group oI graduate courses must be taken
master-ot-scisnce or mastel-ol-arts degree programs.
For the convenience ol both students and advisers, a
group oI suggested specialties is given below. ll a studant
desires to take an extra course or two in order to further
strengthen a specialty, this may be done but no such
courses may be substituted Ior the required courses listed
in the curriculum.
Genoral: The 12 elective hours are "open" tor those
students who desire no specialty. For these students the
elective hours will be chosen with the approval oI their
adviser,
Accqmting: The 12 semester hours will include
Accounting 5O7, 513, 517, 521 .
Ecommk5: The 1 2 elective hours will include 12 hours
approved by the adviser.
Fimnce: Th€ 12 semester hours will be selected from
Finance 516. 517, 518, 525, or other linance courses
approved by the adviser,
ilflEgEltlotle The 12 semester hours will be selected
lrom Management 544, 547 ,571 , 580, or other approved
manag€ment electives.
MartetirE: The 'l 2 semester hours include Marketing 531 ,
533, 534 and one other elective approved by the Edviser.
Ouar itativG An lyitt The 1 2 semester hours will include
Ouantitative Analysis 522 and 54O, Management
lntormation Systems 535, and Management 544 or other
MIS/OA courses approved by the adviser.
Adnislion to HBA Proglrm
Any person who holds a bachelor's degree, or
equivalent, from an accredited college or university will be
considersd tor admission regardless of the undergraduate
lield ot study. An applicant lor admission should
understand that graduate study is not simply an extension
ol undergraduats work. Graduate study operates at a
detinitely higher level, d€mands scholarship o, a high order'
and places more emphasis on research and student
responsibility.
Applicants must supply a score on the Graduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT). Admission to the
MBA program is normally based on the combination of an
applicant's test score and previous academic record.
Assessment ol graduat8 potential requiras professional
iudgment, and the MBA Admissions Committee grants
admission only to those individuals who can demonstrate
high accomplishment and/or future promise ol success.
Conditional admission will apply at the discretion ol the
Admissions Committee according to the regulations of the
Graduate School.
Applicants may arrange to take the GMAT by writing and
making applications to Graduate Management Admission
Test, Educational Testing Service, P. O, Box 61O1.
Princeton. N.J. 08541-61O1. Applications to take the
GMAT may be obtained from the Counseling Center, The
Graduate School, or Director of Graduate Studies ofJico in
the College oI Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech
University. Ruston, LA 71272.
The ester of Profiet*ional Accoutltancy Proglam
The Master oI Professional Accountancy (MPA) program
is designed to provide graduate level education in
accounting lor individuals seeking rewarding careers in
public accounting, industry, and government. Students
pursuing the MPA degree may be provisionally admitted to
by all students in the Program:
'Accounting 505 - Accounting Analysis
for D€cision Making . .
Economics 510 - Managerial Economics ...... .
Financ€ 5,l5- Financial Management .... .
Management 595 - AdministratiYe Policy . . .
Management 537 - Human Resourc€6 Management
Marketing 530 - Marksting Managem€nt ....
Ouantitative Analysis 525 - Management Science
Elaclives" .
TOTAL '-33
The studBnl with accounting as a specialty will take Accounting
508.
*A thesis is not required, but occasionally one may be approved
for a student by the Advisor. The thesis would reduce the el€ctive
hours from 12 to 6.
'**At least 27 semest8r hours must be 500Jevel courses.
fBA Spa*tltics
The Business Administration Curriculum leading to the
MBA degree is administrative or management oriented and
is characterized by breadth of course-field requiremants
both in the toundation and graduate phase. lt does not
require and, in fact, does not permit a major in any
particular field. lt is an interdisciplinary and
interdepanmental degree program offered by the Graduate
Division and the several academic departments ol the
College of Administration and Business,
This interdisciplinary charscteristic is desirable lor future
administrators becEuse their work requires some
knowledge of many facets o, administrative activities The
degree has become a prestigious one in the administrative
circles ol business, governmental, educational and other
organizations.
However, many students desire a modest concentlation
in one area and the 12 semester hours of electives permit
this to be done. ln such cases the area ol moderate
concantration is called a "specialty" to distinguish it from






the Graduate School at the completion of their junior year,
To be considsred Ior admission to the graduate phase,
students must submit an admissions application, a score
from the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT)
and meet established GPA requirements. Courses for
graduate credit can be taken after completion ol the first
four years and final admission to graduate school is
attained.
The MPA program is a five-year curriculum. The tirst two
years are pre-professional and the last three are
proressional with the firth year being graduate-level
training, TrEnscripts of students entering the program at
the graduate level are evaluatsd and proper courses
prescribed to satisfy the degree requirements. The
undergraduate phase of the MPA program is given in the
accounling section of the undergraduate portion of this
bulletin.
The normal graduate phase of the MPA program is given
below. The graduate phase may normally be completed in
one year by accounting undergraduates who have
performed satisfactorily in appropriate preparatory work.
Year 5
Accounting 506-Seminar in Financial Accounting OR
Accounting so7-Contemporary Accounting Theory ......... 3
Accounting 508-Advanced Accounting
Analysis & ControE ............3
Accounting sl3-Advanced Auditing .. ......... 3
Accounting 517-EOP in Accountirg .................... 3
Accounting 521-Cases I Probs. in lncome Taxes ......... 3
Accounting Electives" ...........6
CAB Ehctives ........6
Business Law410 .............. 3
'Total must include at l€ast '15 hours of sOO-leve, 
""*rn,?nontaken at Louisiana Tech.
'*Accounting 505 cannot be taken as an eleclive.
Adrirsidr
Students who have earned an undergraduate degree in
Business Administration with an overall GPA oI 2.8 or
greater will be considered for acceptance into the fifth
year o{ the Master of Professional Accountancy program.
Admission to the graduate phase of the MPA program is
based upon the combinataon of an applicant's academic
record and score on the Graduate Management Admission
Test. Students may enter the program any quarter, and
each individual has a major adviser to help plan the
program.
In addition to meeting the Common Body of Knowledge
and business requirements, the applicant must have
satistactorily completed the following minimum accounting
courses;
Accounting Systems . .
lntermediate Accounting . .
lncome Tax
Managerial Cost Accounting
Advanced Accounting . . . .
Auditing . .
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ln addition to the above requirements, the applisant
must have completed a basic calculus course, and an
advanced English writing course, Applicants with
deficiencies in these areas must take either Math 222 or
Ouantitative Analysis 390, or either English 3O3 or 336.
For intormation concerning admission to the MpA
program contact the Director of the School ot Professional
Accountancy or the Director of Graduate Studies, College
of Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech University,
Ruston, LA 71272,
Doctor of Brl3anosa Administr.tion
The Doctor ol Business Administration degree is a
professional degree at the highest level of formal study in
business administration. It is intended to develop the
breadth and depth of comprehension, the command of
research methodology, and the understanding of related
disciplines required for careers in university teaching and
r€search, or ior highlevel professional and administrative
positions in busin€ss, government, education, or other
organizstions. The Doctor of Business Administration
degree is a broad, interdisciplinary degree. The D,B.A,
candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a high level of
competeoce and skills oI individual inquiry and original
resaarch which characterize the doctorate, The student will
work under the close supervision of a major professor and
an Advisory Committee.
FEH and Ralsted Rcqriiemert
The Doctor of Business Administration degree program
requires knowledge to be developed in three subject fields
chosen lrom the lollowing tields: Accounting, Business
Economics, Finance, lvlanagement, Marketing, End
Ouantitative Analysis. Also, research support courses in
mathematics, statistics, computer languages, and other
selected fields will be chosen according to the major fi€ld
of the student. Regardless of the specitic fields used by
the D.B.A. student, the student must normally show credit
for at least one course tor graduate credit in each of these:
Accounting, Economics (normally two courses), Finance,
Management (normally Business Policyl Marketing,
Research Methods. and Statistics. There is no requirement
of a foreign language for the D.B,A. degree,
Admission to f|e D.B-A. Progtem
To qualify to be considered for admission to the D.B.A,
program, applicants must meet the graduate admissions
requirements oI the Graduate School and the College End
the doctoral admissions requirements of the GraduEte
School. lf these requirements have been or cEn be met th€
applacation will be reviewed by a doctoral admissions
committee to determine personal characteristics, research
interest and capability, motivation and perseverance, and
promise of success in high-level advanced study, The
Iollowing requirements must also be met by applicants:
The academic record and score on the Graduate
Management Admissions Test (GMAT) must demonstrate
sufficient promise to indicate that they are qualified to
perform successfully in the D.B.A, program. More
emphasis will be plEced on applicants' graduate record if
they have already earned the masters degree than their
undergraduate record.
Steps in applying for admission and in obtaining an
admission decision are:
'l . Arrange to take the Graduate Managem€nt Admission
Test by writing: Graduate Management Admission Test,
Educational Testing Service, P, O. Box 61O 1, Princeton,
N.J. 0854 1 -61 O1 . Request that your test score be sent to







Administration and Business (code 6372), Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, LA 71272.
2. For an application tor admission form write to: The
Graduate School, Louisiana Tech University, P. O. Box
7923, Ruston, LA 71272. Beturn the complEted
application to this same address.
3. Request all colleges and universities attended at any
time in the past to send official transcripts to the address
in No. 2 above,
4. Request three persons who know your qualifications
lor doctoral study to serve as reterences. Ask them to mail
their letters of recommendation directly to the Director ol
Graduate Studies in Business, College of Administration
and Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA
71272. These letters should be submitted berore or by the
time the application is made.
5. When the abov€ four steps have be€n completed, an
invitation may be extendsd to come to the campus lor an
Oral AdmiEsions Examination. Tho admission decision will
be made by the D.B.A. Admissions Committee alter this
examination, but all admissions credentials will be used in
making this decision.
[lqr! noq-td ard Gersd EaJl.natirr fr dE D.B-4.
Progrilr
A minimum of 60 semester credit hours of graduate
course wolk is required beyond the bachelors degree ot
which a minimum of 3O credit hours, exclusive ot credit for
dissertation research and Current Topics in Research
S€minar, must be beyond ths masters course or it6
equivalent. The Advisory Committee will decide the
number of credit hours which students must take to
provide the necessary strength in their lields.
Upon completion ol the course requirements, written and
oral comprehensive examinations are administered, A{ter
all examinations are completed, the student will be
sdmitted to candidacy status. AJter the completion ot the
dissenation, thsre will be administered a final oral
examination in delense ot the dissertation. All
examinations are to be taken on the main campus under
the direct suporvision of appropriate faculty members.
Ixtrsrt lioo
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be provided
by registering in Administration and Business 590. There
will be a final oral examination a{ter the dissertation is
completed.
nc.ilstE Aoq*Gmcntr
A minimum o{ three consecutive quarters and a minimum
of 24 semester credits, exclusive of research and
diss€rtEtion credit, beyond the masters degree or its
equivalent are required to be taken on the Louisiana Tech
campus. Th€ student's Advisory Committee may specify
additional residential courso work beyond the minimum of
24 credit hours.
Grnddacy rnd T.rne Limitttion
Aftor the student has suscesstully passed the generai
examination, the stud€nt will be admitted to candidacy,
The student must complete the dissertation and pass the
lanal oral examination within a maximum ot five calendar
years after being admitted to candidacy, The final oral
examination must be completed successtully at least two
weeks prior to the date the degree is expected to be
received.
Adtrrtud lnfqmsrion
R8quest additional information from: Director of
Graduate Division, College of Administration and Business,
P. O. Box 1O318, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston,
Lol.Jisiana 7127?. Telephona (318) 257-4528.
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Graduate Programs
College of Arts and Sciences
ofEcers of htruction
John C. Trisler, Dean
Edward C, Jacobs, Associate Dean
Philip Castille, Head, Department of English and
lnterim Head, Department ot Foreign Languages
Henry Stout, lnterim Director, School of Architecture
Joseph W. Strother, Director, School of Art
Kathryn D. Robinson, Director, School of performing Arts
Gene A. Crowder, Head, Department of Chemistry
Stephen Webre, Head, Department ol History
Richard Greechie, Head, Department of Mathematics
and Statistics
Richard L. Gibbs, Head, Department ol physics
Guy D. Leake. Jr., Head, Depanment o, Speech
Admission
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the
Graduate School, all students must submit GRE scores
prior to admission to a graduate program. ln exception8l
cases, time will be extended to the next testing date, after
which a student is subiect to another review by the
Admissions Committee. Scores will be used as one
criterion of evaluating a student by the Admissions
Committee.
Gndu.te Cunicula
The College ol Arts and Sciences oflers the degree ot
Master of Arts in the fields of English, history, and speech.
The degree of Master of Fine Art$ is offered in art.
The degree of Master of Science is offered in the tields
of chemistry, mathematics, and physics.
Dlvbion d Reeearch
The purpose of a university is instuction, research, and
service. Created to ptomote research by faculty and
students, the Research Division is an integral pan o, the
College. The main sources of funds that are available ror
resealch are obtained from Federal and State agencies,
private foundations, and industry.
School of ArchitectutE and School of Art
The Master ot Fine Arts degree is offered by the School
of Architecture and the School of Art and is designed fol
thos8 interested in the creative aspects of the arts. Work
toward the Master ot Fine Arts degree may be undertaken
in four areas:
(1) Studio (Stu.) - School of Art
{2} Graphic Design (G.D.) - School ot Art
(3) lnterior Design (1.D.) - School of Architecture
(4) Photography (Photo.l. - School of Art
Master of Finc Artlr
ln addition to meeting the general admission
requirements tor the Graduate School, an applicant must
submit a slide portfolio which demonstrates a suflicient
undergraduate art background. A Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree is the best preparation. However, students who do
not possess this background are not discouraged from
applying, but in general must expect some undergraduate
background work or addilional graduate level work in order
to pursue their graduat€ program effectively.
The candidate for the Master of Fine Arts must complete
a minimum 60 graduate credit hours. Additional course
work beyond the 60 hour minimum may be required. A
graduate committee, appointed for each student, shall
review the qualilications of the student and set forth the
courses r€quired for the degree. A maximum of 27 credit
hours is eligible for transfer from another institution,
contingent upon Graduate Committee review and approval.
A candidate's status is subject to review at any time. At
the conclusion of graduate study, the candidate is
expected to present a one-person exhibition, or similar
demonstration of his/her accomplishments, which is
accompanied by a written and visual record,
Departrcnt of chembtry
Hesearch specialties of the Chemistry Department are as
tollows: the mechanisms of organic reactions, theoretical
chemistry, synthesis and properties of novel inorganic
compounds, environmental problems, separation
techniques and trace analysis, conformational analysis by
vibrational spectroscopy, enzyme kinetics, single crystal
x-ray structure determination, and NMR sp€ctroscopy,
Uaster of SciorEG with a ii.jrx in CtEmirty
ln addition to the Graduate School admission
requirements, an applicant must have earned college credit
for courses as follows: one year of general chemistry,
quantitative analysis, organic chemistry, physical
chemistry, and physics; mathematics through calculus,
both dafferential and integral; and inorganic chemistry.
The candidate ,or the master,s degree must complete a
total of 3O semester hours of graduate credit in chemistry,
or 24 hours oI chemistry and 6 hours in a related Iield,
consisting of courses numbered 4OO (tor graduates and
advanced undergraduatesl and 5OO (for graduate students
only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by taking
tor credit courses numbered 5OO (for graduates only).
ln addition to the g-hour requirement just stated, 6
hours of the total must be earned by taking tor credit A&S
55'1, Research and Thesis, and by completing an
acceptable thesis. A written examination will be taken in
the major field and in other fields il the student,s advisory
committee requires it.
A graduate committee, appointed for each student. shall
review the qualifications ol the candidate 8nd set forth the
courses required lor the Master of Science degr6e. This
committee may also require deficiency courses to be taken
without graduate credit upon the basis of each student's
transcript.
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t ,ep.rtment of Erylbh
The graduate program in English is designed to be
thorough, comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates
of the program are qualilied to continue study toward the
doctoral degree.
tstor of Arts wilh a ilriot in Engtsh
ln addition to th€ Graduate School admission
rsquirements, an applicant must have a bachelor's degree
lrom an accredited college, including a minimum of 24
hours oI English. At least 12 of these 24 hours must be
junior or senior level coursework.
candidates for the degree oI Master ol Arts with a
major in English will follow one of two plans. Under Plan A
the student must complete a minimum of 30 hours oI
graduate credit in English, consisting ol courses numbered
4O0 (lor graduates and advanced undergraduates) and
courses numbered 5OO {ior graduate students onlyl' Six of
the 30 hours credit must be earned in A & S 551,
Research and Thesis,
Nine o{ the required 30 hours must be in courses gffered
exclusively lor graduate students (5OO series), not
including thesis courses.
The requirements under Plan B are the same as those
under Plan A, except that the student will not lYrite a
thesis and will complete a minimum of 33 hours ol
graduate credit in English, 15 hours of which must be 5OO
lsvel courses, A student may take nin€ hours of advanced
technical writing courses. For both options, students must
successf ully compl€te comprehensive exit €xaminations'
All English courses numbered 4OO or abovo in the
current catalog, unless otherwise designated, are
acceptable for credit toward the degree of Master ol Arts
with a major in English.
Depertret of History
While course work is offered in many areas ol history,
the student will generally specialize in some phase of
American, European, Latin American, or Asian history 
'orhis/her research assignment.
ln addition to providing cultural enrichment, the program
prepares a student for turther study toward the doctorate
as well as teaching at the college level.
MGter ol Arts with a Urior in l{stay
ln addition to the admission requirements of the
Graduate School, the spplicant must have a minimum ol
21 hours of history and a bachelor's degree trom an
accredited institution.
A student wishing to pursue the Master of Arts in history
may choose between two programs of study:
Plan A: This plan is recommended Jor the student who
will continue graduate work beyond the M.A. The student
must complete 30 hours ot graduate credit in history, 6
hours of which will be given for the completion of a thesis'
The thesis course is Arts and Sciences 551, Thesis Writing
and Research (3 semester hours credit), which may be
repeated once lor credit. Nine of the remaining 24 hours
must be in 5OO level courses open only to graduat8
students.
Plan B: This plan is design€d {or the student who
considers the M.A. as the terminal degree The student
must comptete 33 hours ot graduate credit in history'
Eighteen of the 33 hours must be in 5O0 level courses
open only to graduate students, The student will not writ€
a thesis but must pass a written examination covering
his/her maior field of interest'
Every candidate lor the M.A. must pass an oral
examination covering his/her entire program,
Allhistory courses numbered 3OO or above in the current
catalog ot Louisiana Tech University, unless otherwise
designated, are acceptable for credit toward the degr8e of
Master oI Arts with a maior in history. Six hours of
approved course work may be taken outside the
Department,
Department of fathcm ica and Statistics
The Mathematics and Statistics Depanment oflers in
depth studies in Algebra, Analysis, Differential Equations,
Probability and Statistics, and Applied Mathematics.
la3t€r of Scie{rce wfth a r*r in lratlEmatica
ln addition to the university requirements for admission,
the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent ot en undergraduate major in mathematics oI
not less than 30 semester hours, By the end of the first
quarter of enrollment, the student is to choose one area of
interest. An advisory committee that rerlects th€ student's
major area of intorest will then be appointed.
Each candidate for the M.s. degree will be required to
have credit in the following Louisiana Tech l,Jniversity
courses or their equivalent at another college or university:
Math 4O5. Math 414, Math 480. and Statistics 4O5.
ln addition, each candidate lor the M.S. degree must
satisty th6 conditions in one of the following two plans:
Plan A: Thirty semester hours of graduate credit must be
earned. A minimum of 24 semester hours, 3 oJ which are
to be for an acceptable thesis, must be earned in the
Department o{ Mathematics and Statistics. At least I
semester hours, excluding thesis credit, must be in 5OO
level courses in the Depanment o{ Mathematics and
Statistics. Up to 6 semester hours of graduate courses
may be chosen lrom a related field if approved by the
adviso.y committee.
Plan B: Thirty-three semester hours of graduate credit
must be earned. A minimum of 27 semester hours, 3 o{
which are to be tor an acceptable proiect, must be in the
Department o{ Mathematics and Statistics. At least 9
hours, excluding credit for a project, must be in 5OO level
courses in the Department of Mathematics and Statistics.
Up to 6 semester hours may be chosen from a related field
iI approved by the advisory committee The project will be
a study an some area of mathematics or statistics not
normally covered in a regularly scheduled course, or it will
be a solution to a problem that requires mathematics or
statistics at the graduate level. A project must be approved
by the student's advisory committee belore credit is
received.
Depedment d Phyrics
The Department of Physics olfers instruction and
opportunities for research in the areas ot solid state
physics, high energy physics, computational physica, and
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quantum gravity. Ths completion of the master's program
will prepare the student ,or ,urther work toward tho
doctorate degree as well as for gmployment in government
and industry.
m8t r oI SdaE wiah r Ht*r h Phn*;c
ln addition to the admission requirements of the
Graduate School, the applicant must have a bachelor's
degree with the equivalont oI an undergraduate ma.lor in
physics.
The minimum residenc€ requirement for the master's
degree with a major in physics is three quarters,
Each candidate tor the M.S. Oegree must satisfy the
conditions in on€ oI the lollowing two plans;
Plan A: The candidate for the mast€r's degree must
complete a minimum of 24 semestgr hours of graduate
credit in physics plus Mathematics 5O2 and Mathematics
544, or other courses acc€ptable to his/her thesis
committee. Six of the required 30 hours must be earned by
taking Arts and Sciences 551, Research and Thesis, and
by completing an acceptable master's thesis.
Ouring the tirst quaner of residence, the student must
take a preliminary oral examination ovsr undergraduate
physics. In addition, the student must pass an oral
examination on his/her thesis.
Plan B: The candidate must earn thirty.six hours in this
non-thesis plan as approv€d by his/her advisory committee.
At least 27 hours must be in 5OO level courses in the
Depanm8nt oJ Physics and nine hours in mathematics ol
other coursgs acceptable to the student's advisory
committee.
Ouring the first quarter of residence, the student must
take a preliminary oral examination over undergraduate
physics. ln addition, the student must pass an oral
examination over his/her graduate work.
D€p.rlment d Spooch
The graduate program in speech provides training and
expsrience in the following areas: speech communication,
speech-language pathology and audiology; theatre arts.
The studont may choose a program of study which allows
concentration in any one ol ths above areas,
Adriisrln naqilrnrnts to the Glldlttc Prognm in
Sp..Gfi tlrEu.go Pathdogv md AucoloSf
The graduate program in Spesch.Language Pathology
and Audiology is accredited by the Educational Standards
Board ol th€ American Spe€ch-Language Hearing
Association and thus has the responsibility to assure that
appropriate standards of educational quality are met or
exceeded by the program and its students. Theretore, in
addition to mesting the general admissions requirements of
the Graduate School, a student seeking admission to the
graduate progr8m in Sp€sch-Languago Pathology and
Audiology must be recomm€nded for admission to the
graduate program by the Department,s Graduat€
Admissions Committee ror Speech-Language pathology
and Audiology. The committee will be responsiblg for
ovaluating and ranking each applicant based on grade point
averages, GRE scores, and letters oI recommendation,
Only those students who can demonstrate strong potential
{or completing all degre€ requirements will bo accepted
into the program.
matcr of &ts in SpGcdt
Applicants who do not have an undergraduate major in
speech are expected to satisfy any speech course
de{iciencies in the initial stages ot their graduate program.
The graduate student in speech will follow one of two
plans of study, Under Plan A, he/she must completo a
minimum ol 30 hours oI graduate credit in speech or 24
hours in speech, and 6 hours in a related field, which ars
approved by his/her major professor and by the H€ad of
the Department ol Speech. Twelve ol the requir€d 30
hours must ba in courses offered exclusively for graduate
students (5OO series), not including thesis courses.
ln addition to the requirements stated in the preceding
paragraph, six hours of the total must be earned by taking
for credit A&S 551: Research and Thesis and by
completing an accaptable thesis. A written and oral
examination on all course work and the thesis is required.
The rsquirements under Plan B are the same as those
under Plan A, except that the student will not write a
thesis and will complete a minimum of 36 hours of
graduate credit.
Graduate credit not to exceed six hours may be earned
in courses in lields releted to speech, Such credit must be
approved by the student's adviser and the Head of the
Department of Speech.
All graduate students in speech (speech-languag8
pathology and audiology) must demonstrate acceptable
proficiency in research and reporting. Such proticiency
must be demonstrated in Speech 5OO: lntroduction to
Research.
All speech courses numbered 4OO or above in the
current catalog of Louisiana Tech are acceptable tor crsdit
toward the degree oI Mast€r of Arts with a major in
speech.
l{oto; All studants in speech pathology and audiology are
rsquired to meet the academic and clinical experience
requirements sBt by the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association rorthe Certilicate ot
Clinical Competence in Spe€ch-Language Pathology or
Audiology prior to the completion of the master's degree.
Students should be aware that it is necessary and
appropriate to assign them to affiliated off-campus clinical
training sites in order lor them to earn the required clinical
clock hours for certification. Each studBnt will be
responsible lor transportation and his/her own expenses







Jerry W. Andrews, Dean
Jo Ann Dauzat, Associate Dean and Acting Head,
Behavioral Sciences
Charles L. Foxworth, Director, Graduate Studies
Samuel V. Dauzat, Head, Curriculum, lnstruction, and
Leadership
Billy J. Talton, Head, Health and Physical Education
From its tounding in 1894, one ot the purposes of
Louisiana Tech University has been the pre-servic€ and
in-service preparation of elementary and secondary
teachers. Graduate teacher education programs are
reflective of the activities ot the faculty of the College of
Education and the Louisiana Tech Teacher Education
Council. Teacher education continues to maintain an
important position in the university with programs for
graduate preparation of school personnel. ln addition to
teacher preparation, the College of Education's mission
also includes graduate preparation of other human services
personnel.
The mission of the College of Education at Louisiana
Tech University is to provide a broad rango ol
undergraduate and graduate courses and human s€rvices
degrees of a quality d€signed to meet the needs of
students and employing agencies in th8 State, region, and
nation. More specific obiectives reflecting graduate
education follow.
1. To provide experiences at the graduate level which
are designed to prepare e{fective education and human
service practitioners;
2. To promote the acquisition and use ol knowledge
based upon current scholarly research;
3. To criticallv explore proficiency in research
methodologies and provide opportunities for application of
research to a solution of practical proiessional problems;
4. To analyze, evaluate, and reline professional
innovations and current practices;
5. To encou.age the lormation ol appropdat€ attitudes.
understandings, and skills toward exceptional students and
individuals ot all racial and ethnic backgrounds;
6. To maintain programs which retlect ths best of
current educational ideas and practices,
Acclldltrtlon
The College of Education, one of six colleges of
Louisiana Tech University approved by the University of
LouiEiana System, is accreditod by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools. As an individual unit,
it is a memb€r oI the American Association ol Colleges for
Teacher Education and oI the American Association o{
Business Teachers. Degree programs offered by the
College ot Education at the undergraduate and graduate
levels are accreditod by the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education.
D:vision of Gnduate Strdiee
The Division ol Graduate Studies is administered by the
Director ot Graduate Studies. Education Graduate
Committee, Graduate Faculty, department heads, and the
Dean of the College. The purpose of the Graduate Studies
Division is to encourage excellence in teaching, research,
and service.
The Education Graduate Committee consists ol three
Graduate Faculty appointed by the Dean of the College
from the departments of Curriculum, lnstruction, and
Leadership, Behavioral Sciences, and Health and Physical
Education and one graduate student. Actions of the
Education Graduate Committee are subiect to approval of
the Dean of the College and, when appropriate, the
Teacher Education Council, the University Graduate
Council, and the Dean of the Graduate School.
The Director of Graduate Studies administers the
graduate programs in accordance with approved
procedures. The Education Graduate Committee, chaired
by the Director, establishes and reviews
admission/retention policies, acts on new program or
course proposals, reviews appeals for readmission, and
approves Education Specialist degree applications,
A Review Committee, consisting of all Graduate Faculty,
examines the credentials ol Graduate Faculty applicants for
evidence of continued scholarly productivity according to
published criteria. Recommendations for membership on
the Graduat€ Faculty are then made to the Deans of the
College of Education and the Graduate School.
Deglt€8 Confelr€d
The College of Education olfers programs leading to the
Master oJ Arts, the Master of Science, the Mast€r of
Education. the Specialist degree in Education, the Doctor
of Education, and the Doctor of Philosophy degrees.
The Gte/s DegrEe Pr€grams
Master's degree programs are offered in the departments
ol Behavioral Sciences, Health and Physical Education, and
Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership,
The Behavioral Sci€nces Department olfers the Master
of Arts degree in Educational Psychology, Elementary
Counseling, Secondary Counseling, General Counseling,
and lndustrial/Organizational Psychology,
The Health and Physical Education Department of{ers the
Mastor of Science degree in Health and Physical Education.
Candidates may select one of the following emphases:
Teacher Prepa.ation, Adapted Physical Education, Exercise
Science, and Sports Science. The programs in Teacher
Preparation and Adapted Physical Education require teacher
certilication lor admission to these programs,
The Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership Department
ollers the Master of Science in Curriculum and lnstruction.
On May 23, 1990, the Louisiana Board of Regents
consolidated allgraduate secondary programs into a single
MA/MS degree program in Secondary Education. ln
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September 'l g94, all Elementary, Secondary, and Reading
programs were consolidated into the M,S, degree in
Curriculum and lnstruction.
The Master of Education (M.Ed.l Fifth-year program
became effective for secondary education in th€ Fall
Ouarter 199O. Elementary Education and Vocational
Agriculture were added in 1994. These programs are
designed tor liberal arts and sciences graduates who seek
initial certitication in a teaching area and a master,s
degree. Certilication areas lor the M.Ed. degree include:
Art Education, Business Education, Elementary Education,
English Education, Foreign Languages Education, Health
and Physical Education, Mathematics Education, Music
Education, Science Education, Social StudiBs Education,
and Speech Education.
Graduate students in the College of Education, along
with graduate student6 in the other academic colleges, are
eligible to compets for University Graduate Assistantship
positions. lnquiries concerning these assistantships should
be directed to the Graduate Office.
Louisiana Tech in a non-degree status and prior to
admission to the Master's degree program may be included
in the 33-36 semester hours of required work.
Please note that graduate credit cannot be awardedl for
3OO level courses,
Gul"iculum and lrEtnrction
The MA/MS degree programs in Elementary Education.
Secondary Education and Reading were consolidated into
a new Master of Science degree program in Curriculum and
lnstruction. This change was effective in the Fall Ouarter
1994. Students enrolled in these programs prior to the Fall
1994 may follow and complete their approved plan of
Study (33 hours) in Elementary, Secondary, or Beading,
However, the diploma will read M. S, in Curriculum and
lnstruction.
The candidate seeking I Master ol Science degree in
Curriculum and lnstruction will be required to earn a
minimum of 36 semester hours which may include 6 hours
credit for a thesis. An approved plan of Study must be
submitted during the first quarter of enrollment.
Required core courses for the degree include: Education
541, lntroduction to Graduate Study and Research;
Education 572, Education Foundations and public policy;
Education 52'1, Assessment of Students and programs;
Education 522, lnstructional Theory and practice;
Education 526, Curriculum Development. The student may
choose one ol the following: Education S75, practicum;
Education 471, Classroom Management; Education 524,
Supervision of Student Teachers; an education elective; or
Education 551, Research and Thesis (6 hours).
To complete th€ 36 hour program, students may choose
a cognate ot 15 hours fl2 hour concentration from a
designated area plus a three hour electiv€) which may lead
to an additional srea of certilication. Candidates may
choose Jrom the areas ol adult education, early childhood,
computer literacy, reading, middle grades, sp€cial
education, filteen hours in a subject area tor secondary
maiors, elementary or secondary principalship, and/or
supervisor of instruction. Additional information regarding
the cognate areas may be obtained from the Head oi
Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership or from the
Director of Graduate Studies.
Before or during the candidate,s first quarter ot
enrollment, an acceptable GRE score is required, The
tormula for admission is UGpA x 2OO + GRE V + O. A total
ol 12O0 points is needed for conditional admission and a
total of 1 3OO points is needed for unconditional admission.
Students without cRE scores will be placed in
"unclassified" tor one quarter. Only nine semester hours
will apply toward this degree while in this categorv.
Advisors will assist candidates in developing a plan of
Study during the lirst quarter oI enrollment. Nine hours
may be translerred toward this degree with the approval ol
your advisor, department head, and Director ot Graduate
Studies. No deviation can be made from the plan ot Study
without prior permission. A comprehensive examination
must be passed during the last quarte. of enrollment in the
student's program.
The M,Ed. program in secondary education requires the
successful completion of the following courses (36
semester hours): Education 541, lntroduction to Graduate
Studies and Research; Education 572, Education
Admission Requiromenta
ln addition to the general admission requirements ot the
Graduate School, a student seeking a master,s degree in
any of the teaching areas must hold a teacher,s cenaficate
Ior the area, lf students do not have sufficient preparation
to pursue graduate courses in their areas o, ce ification,
they will be required to take whatever courses are daemed
necessary to remove the deraciency. These courses will not
be considered as part of the student.s graduata program.
Students desiring to enter a master,s program in the
College of Education should submit a Graduate Record
Examination (GRE-General) score before or at the time of
application. For condition8l admission, students must have
a GPA ol 2.25 on all hours pursued or 2.SO on the last 60
hours. For unconditional admission, studants must have a
GPA of 2.5O on all hours pursued or Z.7S on the last 60
hours.
The admissions lormula includes both the grade point
average and the GRE verbal (V) plus quantitative (O)
scores. The formula is GpA X 2OO plus GRE V plus O.
Conditional admission is granted to those who have 12OO
points while unconditional admission is granted to those
with '13OO points or more.
Up to ten percent of the total number of students
admitted into a graduate degree program during any
quarter who have not met these requirem€nts (because of
GRE scores) may be admitted on a conditional basis, The
conditional admission status may be removed through
successJul completion of nine (9) semester hours of
graduate courses, a 3.OO grade point average, and through
successful completion of the GRE. A letter of appeal must
be addressed to the Director of Graduate Studies at least
one week prior to registration. The Education Graduate
Committee will review the appeal. The Director will
promptly notify the applicant oI the Committee,s decision.
New students who have not taken the GRE will be
admitted to Graduate "Unclassified" if their grade point
averages are satisfactory, Unclassified students may take
a maximum of nine ssmester hours toward their degres.
GRE scores must be submitted during the first quarter of
enrollment or ruture registration will be denied.
A maximum of nine {9) semester hours earned at
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Foundation and Public Policy; Education 573, Principles
and Curriculum; Psychology 5O7, Learning and
Development; Education 528, Evaluating Pupil Growth;
Education 574, Teaching Methods Ior Ellective Secondary
School lnstruction; Education 575, Practicum in Education;
Education 576, lnternship in Education; and six (6)
semester hours in the cognate area.
The MEd program in Elementary Education requires the
successlul completion of the following courses (36
semester hoursl: Education 541, lntroduction to Graduate
Studies and Research; Education 572' Education
Foundations and Public PolicY; Education 573, School
Principles and curriculum; Psychology 5o7, Learning and
Development; Education 528, Evaluating Pupil Growth;
Education 567, Teaching Methods for Language Arts;
Education 568, Teaching Methods for Eflective lnstruction
of Reading; Education 569, Teaching Methods tor Ellective
lnstruction oI Math and Educational rechnology; Education
577, Teaching Methods tor Elfective lnstruction o{ Science
and Social Studies; and Education 576, lnternship A
research paper will be proposed in Education 541'
developed in Education 575, and completed in Education
576. Finally, the Pro{essional Knowledge and Area
Specialty components of the NTE and a comprehensive
examination must be successfullY completed betore the
candidato is recommended {or the M'Ed' and teacher
certilication.
Healttr and Physical Education
The candidate seeking a Master of Science degree in
Health and Physical Education will be required to earn 36
semester hours which mEy include 6 semester hours lor a
thesis. The program in Health and Physical Education ofiers
opportunities for various career interests providing
concentration areas in Teacher Preparation, Adapted
Physical Education, Sports Science, and Exercise Science'
The Teacher Preparation and Adapted Physical Education
concentration areas require a valid teacher's certificate in
physical education issued by the Louisiana State
bepartment of Education or its equivalent' The Sports
Science and Exercise Science concentlation areas do not
require leacher certification lor admission to the program
The Teacher Preparation concentration is designed for
individuals interested in teaching physical education at the
elementary and/or secondary level The Teacher
Preparation concentration requires 
'l 5 hours in Health and
Physical Education classes, t hours o{ Health and Physical
Education electives, 6 required hours in prolessional
education, and 6 elective hours in education'
The Adapted Physical Education concentration is
provid€d for individuals interested in teaching Adapted
Physical Education in a school setting Twenty-one hours
are required in Health 8nd Physical Education, 6 hours are
required in professional education, and I elective hours
may be chosen {rom related areas within the University'
Upon completion of the degree with an Adapted
concentration, the candidate will be certitied to teach
Adapted Physical Education in Loui3iana'
The Exercise Science concentration is availabl€ tor
individuals interested in Exercise Physiology Twelve hours
of Health and PhYsical Education classes are required with
I elective hours in Health and Physical Education' 3
required hours in protessional education, and I elective
hours from related fields lrom any college within the
University.
The Sports Science concentration is provided lor people
interested in athletic coaching with a {ocus on the
acquisition and perrormance of psychomotor skills in
sports. This concentration requires 15 hours in Health and
Physical Education, t hours o, Health and Physical
Education electives, 6 required hours in prolessional
education, and 6 elective hours from related areas within
the University.
Counseling
The Counseling Programs are designed to prepare
counselors for counsgling and human service positions in
educational institutions and other agencies. The program
is designed to provide all enrollees with basic preparation
in counseling psychology with various elective options
olfered to prepare counselors for particular institutional
settings, e,g., educational, mental health, and community
service agencies.
Three programs are olfered in this field: elementary
school counseling, secondary school counseling, and
general counseling. Certification by the State Department
of Education as an glementary or secondary school
counselor requires permanent teacher certilication The
general counseling program does not require a permanent
teacher's certilicate for admission.
The Elementary Counseling program consists oi tha
iollowing required courses: PsychologY 4O8,54], 542,
Counseling 5OO, 5O5, 5O8, 515, 516' 518, 53O, and
Special Education 5O4, Required courses in Secondary
Counseling are: PsychologY 541,542, Counseling 5O0'
5O5, 5O8, 513, 514, 516, 518, 53O, and Special
Education 504.
Required coursos in General Counseling are: Psycholoqy
541 , 542, Counseling 5OO, 5O5, 5O8, 51 6. 51 B, and 53O'
The required 9 additional hours will be selected from
psychology and counseling areas with the approval of the
adviser, Area Coordinator, and Director ol Graduate
Studies.
Students interested in writing a thesis should discuss
this with their adviser prior to their enrollment in graduate
coutses.
spocial Education
(This program is in process o{ converting to the M A
degree in Educational Psychology. For information, contact
the Behavioral Sciences Department Head.)
lndGtriauotgeniz.Uonsl Paychologu
Persons trained in lndustrial/Organizational Psychology
trequently lind employment in private and public
organizations, consulting firms, and government' Many
positions in those settings require expertise in human
resource management and organizational psychology
The candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree with a
major in lndustrial/Organizational Psychology will be
required to eErn a minimum of 33 semester hours'
The candidate will be required to take these courses:
Psychology 541, 542, 51 3, 51 6, 51 7, 51 8, 523, 524 The
remaining t hours witl be selected lrom Counseling,
Psvchology, and Management courses with the approval of
his/her advisory committee. No more than 9 semester
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hours may be taken in management (to be selected from
Management 447,47O, 478, ot 537t Management 472,
539, 547: Management 571; and Economics 418 or
Management 419). This program requires at least 18 hours
credit trom academic and/or professional courses designed
exclusively for graduate credit.
Specialist in Education Proglam
The Education Specialist degree is an advanced graduate
degree between the Master's and Doctor's degrees. The
purposes of the Education Specialist degrees in Counseling
and Reading are to provide higher levels of study than are
available on the Master's level and to build upon the
students' backgrounds in their respective areas of
specialization.
The degree o{ Specialist in Education will be awarded as
the appropriate recognition ol achievement as evidenced
by:
1. Satisfactory completion of a program of graduate
study of approximately two academic years.
2. Satisfactory performance on an oral and/or written
examination designed to revealthe student's knowledge of
his or her field of specialization.
3. Satislactory completion oJ a research proiect.
Roqtiromeirts for Addssiqr
ln addition to the regular College of Education
requirements for admission to the Graduate School, the
applicant must meet the lollowing standards:
'l . Hold a Master's degree or its equivalent with
adequate preparation in the lield of specialization, as
determined by the graduate's Advisory Committee.
2. Submit a satislactory score on the Graduate tlecord
Examination aptitude test (at least 140O points when
applying the following formulai Graduate grade point
average X 2OO plus GRE Verbal and Ouantitative).
3. Be approved by the Education Graduate Committee.
4. Demonstrate proficiency in research methodology.
Plan of Strdy
The student's major adviser and Advisory Committee will
design a plan of study ior the student. Deficiencies in the
background of preparation in the area of specialization will
be included in the plan of study, but will not be counted in
the total number of hours required tor the completion o{
the specialist program. Candidates for a degree in
counseling must provide evidence of college transcripts or
examinations of a broad educational background including
the behavioral and social sciences and the humanities.
Students enrolling with insufticient preparation to meet
these requirements will be expected to regard as
deficiencies all courses needed to meet the standard. Any
graduate student who has not submitted a Plan of Study
by the end of the lirst quarter in the program will not be
allowed to registet as a graduate student until a Plan of
Study has been submitted.
Areas oI Study ard Courso BoCdrEmentr
Areas ol specialization available within the Specialist in
Education program are Counseling and Reading.
The Specialist in Education with a major in Counseling
must include the following courses on the student's plan
o, study: Counseling 525, Advanced Techniques of
Counseling; Counseling 519, Advanced Theories o{
Counseling; Counseling 531, lnternship; Counseling 528,
Advanced Addiction Counseling; Psychology; Education
561, Research Design and Analysis; and Education 580,
Specialist Research and Thesis, Education 58O may be
taken for 3 semester hours (research project) or 6
semester hours (thesis). An additional 6 to '12 semester
hours will be selected by the student's Advisory
Committee.
The course requirements Ior the Specialist in Education
with a major in Reading must include in the plan of study:
Education 451, Software Application in the Teaching of
Reading; Education 5O2. Problems in Teaching Language
Arts in the Elementary School; Education 537, Seminar,
Problems in Reading; Education 538, Supervision and
Curriculum Development in Reading; Education 539,
Advanced Laboratory Practicum in Reading; Education 542,
Statistical Methods in Education; Education 561, Besearch
Design and Analysis; Education 564, The Reading Process;
and Education 580, Specialist Research and Thesis.
Education 580 may be taken {or 3 semester hours
(research project) or 6 semester hours (thesis). Three
semester hours must be selected from the following
courses: English 423, English Words and ldioms; Education
491, Reading in Adult Education; Education 528,
Evaluating Pupil Growth; Family & Child Study 540, Parent
lnvolvement; and Education 565, Differentiated
Supervision.
Amalnt and Oualty of Wfft
The student will be required to complete a minimum ol
30 semester hours of graduate work above the master's
degree with a 3.O average, with no grade below 'B'. This
work will consist of at least '15 semester hours credit lrom
content and/or professional courses designed exclusively
for graduate credit. A course in which the grade "C" is
made will not count in the required number of hours, but
will be included for the purpose of computing the grade
point average. A student with grades ol "C" or less in two
courses will be dropped. Students who have been dropped
from the Specialist program are not eligible tor
readmission.
A maximum o{ 9 semester hours ol graduate work
beyond the master's degree, earned prior to admission to
the specialist program, may be included in the 3O semester
hours of required work. A maximum o, 6 semester hours
of transfer work and I hours of extension credit may be
applied toward the specialist degree,
Education Specialist Degree candidates must apply for
admission to Candidacy following the completion ot 12
semester hours. (Transfer hou.s will not count as part ol
the 12 hours.) Students must also have a 3,O grade point
average and an acceptable GRE score. A Prospectus of
the proposed research should be presented to the Advisory
Committee {ollowing the completion of 1 5 semester hours.
Re3kl€ncr kqJiromonts and fim.e Limit li.xr
The minimum residence requirement is two quarters of
lull-time study beyond the master's degree.
All graduate work included in the plan ol study of the
Education Specialist degree must be completed within six
calendar years,
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Rsco{ch Rcpqt ud Ord ErflniEtion
The candidat8 must complete an approved independent
research project or thesis as the culmination of his or her
program. The research efrort must be defended during the
linal oral examination to be administered bv the Advisory
Committee, during the quarter in which the student
completes degree requirements.
Thc Doctq of Philo6ophy Degroc in coumcling
Psychology
The Department of Behavioral Sciences offers the Ph.D.
degree in Counseling Psychology. The program is based on
the scientist-practition€r model ol training which
emphasizes the interrelation of psychological theory.
research, and practice. Counseling psychology involves the
understanding of human behavior in a variety ol contexts
across the lite cycle and implementation of a broad range
of interventions designed to lacilitate maximal adjustment
among those seeking help,
Adflhsion
Application for admission requires a completed Graduate
School Application torm, a minimal composite
{verbal + quantitative) Graduate Record Exam Score of
100O, ofJicial transcripts of all college or university work,
and other requisites as may be specilied by the
Dspartment, such as, but not limited to interviews or
letters of intent, philosophy, and pro{essional goals.
Meeting minimal requirements does not guarantee
admission into the program. ln addition to demonstrating
evidence of academic competence and capability, those
persons selected ,or the program will be applicants who
possess an uncommon personal maturity and interpersonal
confidence, an unusual curiosity about their own and
others tunctioning, and whose personal and prolessional
goals most clearly coincide with the aims and interests oI
the program and its taculty.
IrGgroc Feqri]ement!
1 , 96 semester hours of approved courselyork beyond the
baccalaureate degree.
2. Demonstrated proficiency in a foreign language or an
approved research tool.
3. Production of an acceptable research project (except
Ior advanc€d graduates who have produced a masters
thesis or Ed.S. research project).
4. Passing a qualifying examination during the second
quarter ol enrollment (if admitted to advanced standing
with at least a maste.s degree).
5. Passing a comprehensive examination in the major field
and two minor specialty areas at the completion of
doctoral coursework,
6. Production and successlul deiense ol an acceptable
dissertation.
AdYisqf Committo6
At matriculation the student will be appointed a
temporary advisor by the College ol Education Graduate
Director. By the end ot the lirst quarter of enrollment the
student must {ormally decide upon a permanent advisor,
usually also the dissertation director, and an advisory
committee who will assist in creating the plan ol study.
Timo linitatirir
The doctoral dogre€ must be completed within 5
consecutive calendar years after passing the
comprehensive examination.
Doscriplim of Gurser
Counseling and Psychology 5OO and 600 level courses
are open to graduate students only, with 600level courses
reserved exclusively to doctoral enrollment.
Louisiena Education Gon:ortium
Doctor of Educdion Degr€e
The Doctor ol Education degree in Curriculum and
lnstruction or Educational Leadership is offered through the
cooperative eflorts oI Grambling state university,
Louisiana Tech University, and Northeast Louisiana
University and coordinated th.ough the Louisiana Education
Consortium Governing Board. All consortium institutions
will offer foundation courses and othor graduate cours€s
required in the Ed.D. program in Curriculum and lnstruction
or Educational Leadership based upon faculty expertise and
other institutional resources. The Doctor ol Education
degree in Curriculum and lnstruction and in Educational
Leadership will be awarded by the institution to which the
student has been admitted {or doctoral study with
coursework being completed on allthree campuses in order
to provide diverse academic experiences. A unique
strength of the Louisiana Education Consortium is that th€
three institutions will strategically pool faculty, equipment
and technology.
The programs are designed tor K-12 personnel, including
teachers and administrators. The primary goal of the
doctoral programs is the preparation oJ practitioner-
scholars for roles in elementary, middle, and secondary
school settings.
Adrni*dqt Req-€rnonGr for tha lroctor oI &rcrlixt
DeteG
Student admission in Regular status to the Doctoral
program is based upon the tollowing criteria:
*The applicant must hold a master's degree from a
regionally accredited institution in an area relaled to
his/her proposed program of study,
*The applicant must have a minimum cumulative
undergraduate grade point average of at least 2.75
and a minimum cumulative graduate grade point
average of at least 3,25,
*The applicant must have completed the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE) with a minimum score ol
IOOO (Verbal and Ouantitative) or 'l5oO (Verbal,
Ouantitative and Analytical).
*The applicant must have teaching and or
administrative experience in a kindergarten,
elemsntary, middle or secondary school or similar
educational setting. A valid teaching certificate or
equivalent coursework is required Ior admission.
*The applicant must submit three letters ol
recommendation from individuals who are familiar
with his/her character, teaching/administrative
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perlormance and ability to perform academically on
the doctoral level.
'Applicants should complete their admission
portfolios by inclusion of a personal resume and
samples of their writing, particularly writing that has
been published.
*Finalists in the application process may be required
to have a personal interview with the doctoral
admission committee on the campus from which the
student wishes to receive a degree,
*ln addition to demonstrating evidence ot academic
competence and capability, those persons selected
each year lor this program will be applicants who
are already considered leaders in their educative
lields and who have clearly articulated their
educational commitment to public schools. lt is
expected that the application process will be
extremely competitive.
Any applicant meeting all other requirements for
admission except minimum GpA or GRE scores may appeal
to the Consortium Governing Board for admission in
conditional status. The Board may admit to individual
campuses. under these conditions, up to ten percent of thetotal number of students admitted during any
semester/quarter. No student shall be admitted when the
student's GRE test performance is in the lowest quartile
among students taking the test on the same date.
Eigibility to Remain in rhe Doctq of Edrcatim Degroo
Program-
Students enrolled in the doctoral program must maintain
a minimum grade point average o, 3.O during each term of
enrollment. Failure of the student to maintain an overall
graduate grade point average of 3.0 or receipt ol any grade
lowBr than C or receipt of more than six semester hours ofg in graduate coursework, may result in termination from
the program. The student must successfully complete all
coursework, experiential and examination requirements
with a minimum grade point average of 3,25.
A graduate student who is denied admission to or further
continuance in the Doctor of Education degree program
may appeal ,or admission or readmission. All appeals must
be approved by the appropriate committee or the student,s
campus of enrollment and by the Consortium Governing
Board.
Program of Study for the Docta of Edrcation Degrco
Coursework. The approved degree program for each
doctoral student must include a minimum of sixty hours
beyond the master's degree of which at least one half
must be in coursework open only to doctoral students.
lndividuals possessing the Education Specialist Degree in
the area in which they are pursuing the doctorate must
complete a minimum of 45 additional semester hours of
credit for the doctorate.
The consortium program for the Doctor of Education
degree consists of the following components:
l. Education Foundations/Research/
Statistics












Minimum Total Hours 6O semester hours
lnitial campus enrollment may not be changed during the
student's matriculation in the doctoral piogram. Each
student pursuing the doctorate through the Louisiana
Education Consortium will be required to enroll in classes
on the campus of each participating institution. A minimum
of fifteen semester hours ot the minimum sixty hours
required for the doctorate must be taken on the campuses
of participating institutions other than the host campus. At
least two courses must be taken on each campus,
Prefiminay E(amirEtfuxr. Upon completion of a minimum of
twelve semester hours and not more than 24 semester
hours ot doctoral coursework, each student will be
required to take a Preliminary Examin6tion. The preliminary
Examinataon is designed to measure student competence
in I leducational foundations, 2l research, 3)statistics and
4) general professional knowledge. This common six_hour
written examination will be constructed by appropriate
consortium taculty. Following the evaluation of the writt€n
Preliminary Examination, a one-hour oral examination will
be conducted by the student.s advisory committee,
Student performance on both components ol this
examination will form the basis ,or any revisions ot the
program o{ study. FailurB to pass this examination after
two attempts will result in termination ol the student from
the prggram.
Comp.rhocriye Eamir|afiql. The second doctoral
examination, the Comprehensive Examination, is
administered upon completion of all program coursework.
This examination consists of a six-hour written component
and a two-hour oral examination. Failure to compl€te this
examinatlon satisfactorily will result in a revision of the
program of study and an additional examination. Failure to
pass this examination after two attempts will result in
termination ol the student lrom the program. Atter
satistactorycompletion of the Comprehensive Examination,
the student is admitted to candidacy.
lntc Bhb. The Louisiana Education Consortium is unique
in preparing students to become practitioner-scholars,
These individuals will apply the knowledge acquired in
program components to practical settings. To achieve this
goal, six semester hours of internship will be required.
Students are eligible to apply for internship only after
successful completion of the Comprehensive Examination,
The internship must be completed at a site other than the
student's place of employment. The student,s Doctoral
Committee will assist the student in internship placement.
Ditscrtation. ln addition to the research requirements
associated with each course, all doctoral students are
required to complete a dissertation. The dissertation should
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be directed toward the degree specialization and must
include lield-based research. Students are encouraged to
pursue the identification oI a dissertation topic and the
review of the literature prior to the Comprehensive
Examination. The dissertation prospectus must be
approved by the student's Doctoral Committee alter th€
Comprehensive Examination has b€en successfully
completed. Other rssearch requirements, lor example' the
use ol human subjects, must be approved on the campus
on which the student is enrolled.
Th6 student will be expected to enroll lor a minimum o{
three semester hours ot dissertation credit lor each
semester/quarter in which the student is working with
,aculty on the dissertation. The student must be enrolled
in a minimum ol three semester hours ol dissertation credit
during the semester/quarter in which the degree is
conferred. No less than nin€ semester hours ol credit shall
be earned tor successful completion ot the dissertation
Following completion of the dissertation, the student will
be expectld to detend this scholarly work during a
Dissertation DelenEe
hord Cornmitto.. The student's Doctoral Committeg
shall consist of the Major Pro{essor and a minimum of
three additional faculty. The Maior Prolessor is the
committee chair and must be selected {rom the institution
in which the student is enrolled. Each institution shall hav€
at least one representative on each doctolal committee'
Each committee will includ€ a protessor from the cognata
are8. Additional committee members may be added to
address speciJic student program or research needs The
student's Doctoral Committee is selscted by the student'
appointed by the appropriate administrator on each campus
and approved by the Consortium Board'
Brslten6 Bcai8mcntr fa tlrG D$tor of EdElftdl
Degrcr
Sludents pursuing the Doctor of Education degree willb€
required to spend at least two consecutive
semesters/quaners in residence on the campus from which
the degree is to be awarded. Students must be enrollad as
lulltime students during the time in which the residence
requirement is being met.
Tramfsr of cIedt Ia tlE lrocta of Edlcrtior Degrao
A maximum of nine semester hours o{ graduate credit
appropriate to the stud€nt's degree program may be
transferred lrom other institutions olfering regionally
accredited graduate programs if earned in residence at that
institution. No credits for which a grade ol less than E has
been earned may be transterred. Neither internship nor
dissertation cr€dit may be transferred into consortium
programs.
Time Limit fa drc Doctor of fticariqr Dagrce
Allcoursework, internships and the dissertation must be
completed within a seven year time period trom date ol
admission to the program. Courses translerred into the
doctoral program must also be within the seven year time
limit for completion. Any appeal for extension must be
approved by the institution's Graduate Council and the
Consortium Governing Board.
Mdrs ard Prccdtca
Policies and procedures for the Louisiana Education






Barry A. Benedict, Dean
James D. Nelson, Associate Dean, Academic Affairs
Paul N. Hale, Jr., Head. Department of Biomedical
Engineering
Ron Thompson, lnterim Head, Department oI Chemical
Engineering
Leslie K. Guice, Head, Department of Civil Engineering
Barry Kurtz, Head, Department of Computer Science
Louis E, Roemer, Head, Department of Electrical
Engineering
E, Eugene Callens, lnterim Head. Department of
Mechanical and lndustrial Engineering
The College of Engineering offers the Master of Science
degree with maiors (specializations) available in the
departments of Engineering, in Computer Science and in
the non-engineering Operations Research Option in
lndustrial Engineering. An interdisciplinary Doctor ol
Engineering is offered with emphasis on the practice of
engineering at a high level o, knowledge. A Doctor of
Philosophy degree is olfered in the Department of
Biomedical Engineering.
Financial Assbtanco
Financial assistance is available to a limited number ot
qualified graduate students in the College of Engineering.
This assistance includes graduate assistantships of S7,OOO
at the master's level and teaching assistantships of $9.OOO
at the doctoral level. Out-of-state tuition is waived for both
types o, assistantships.
Also available are research fellowships on funded
research contracts sponsored by governmental agencies
and private industry. A third type of financial assistance
available as unrestricted fellowships by private industry. All
inquiries concerning tinancial assistance should be directed
to the head of the department in which the applicant
wishes to major or to the Associate Dean for Academic
Alfairs. University assistantships are also open to
engineering graduate students. lnquiries concerning these
assistantships should be directed to either the Associate
Dean for Academic Aflairs or to the G.aduate School of
the University.
For a student on a lull time (2O hours of work per week)
assistantship, the required load is 9 samester hours of
graduate credit per quaner.
Reaearch Activitie
The College oI Engineering is a member of the
Engineering Research Council of the American Society for
Enginsering Education. Engineering research is a very
important function ol the College which addresses
technological advsnces as well as providing professional
development opportunities ,or the laculty. The purpose of
the research division of the College is to encourage,
promote, and {acilitate the performance of original research
by members of the College of Engineering and to expedite
the dissemination ol the knowledge thus gained. The
financial suppon of research projects is derived from two
primary sources: (a) the operating budget ol the Division of
Engineering Research and {b) sponsorship of a project by
an interested outside agency.
The College of Engineering regards original research and
scholarly publications as a vital pan of engineering
education. A research thesis is required of all masters
students except those approved tor non-thesis option, and
a dissertation is .equired of all doctoral students. The
student works in concert with his/her Advisory Committee
to plan, execute, and publish this research. Areas of most
active research effons are: biomedical engineering,
computers, communications, cryogenics, energy,
environmental engin€ering, human factors. materiais,
microprocessors, operations research, simulations,
structures, systems engineering, thermodynamics,
transportation, transport phenomena, water resources,
rehabilitation engineering, systemsphysiology, and artificial
intelligence and robotics applications.
The Xaster of Scionce Deglt
TheCa Optixr
ln order to pursue the Master of Science, a student must
be admitted as a graduate student in one of the
depanments of engineering or in the masters program in
Computer Science or in the non-engineering Operations
Research Option of lndustrial Engineering. ln addition to
any required remedial course work not taken for graduate
credit, the student will be required to complete a minimum
of 30 semester hours for graduate credit, of which a
maximum of 6 hours will be earned in Engineering SS.l .
Research and Thesis. A minimum of 15 hours must be
earned in courses open only to graduate students.
orFlhesiE Olrtixl
The thesis requirement m€ets the needs ot most masters
students in the College ot Engineering; however, non_thesis
options are also available to those students who elect to
take additional course work in lieu ot writing a thesis,
subiect to the approval of the student,s Graduate Advisory
Committee. ln these cases. a minimum of 36 semester
hours of graduate course work will be required, ol which
3 semester hours shall involve a practicum on an advanced
topic approved by the student's Advisory Committee. By
Univ€rsity requirements, a minimum of 1g of these hours
must be earned in courses open only to graduate students.
The student must indicate his/her preference for the
non-thesis option during the first quaner of graduate
enrollment when his/her plan of Study is submitted,
In the Computer Science athesis student must compl€te
30 semester hours, including three core courses, two two_
course sequences, a Soo-level elective, and 6 semester
hours ot thesis. Non-thesis students must complete 36
s€mester hours, including three core courses, three two-
course sequences, two 5Oo-level electives, and 3 semester
hours ot practicum. There will be a comprehensive
examination of coursework alter the first year of graduate
study is competed.
ln the non-engineering Operations Research Option, 21
semester hours must be earned in lndusttial Engineering
courses in Operations Research A technical paper is
required with 3 semester hours credit given for the report
by enrolling in lndustrial Engineering 55O.
fcter of Science in f,anufacturing Sftem
Englneedng
An interdisciplinary degree in Manufacturing Systems
Engineering is administered by the College ot Engineering
Students can pursue the degree on either a thesis or
non-thesis basis. Courses are taken trom three primary
areas - manu{acturing process control, integrated design
and manuJacturing, and integration o, manulacturing
operations. Additionally, courses can be taken lrom three
supplemental areas - business and mathematics, statistics'
and computers. lnterested students are encouraged to
apply.
lndMdu.l Requircrnents
The exercise of these options and the choice gf courses
will be proposed as a Plan oi Study by the student and
his/her Advisory Committee subject to review and approval
(in order) by the maior department head, the Associate
Dean for Academic Affairs, the Dean of the College of
Engineering, and the Dean ot the Graduate School and
University Research. The transfer ol graduate cr€dit from
another graduate institution, graduate cledit by
examination, graduate credit as a graduating senior, or
credit earned other than as a regularly enrolled graduate
student in the College of Engineering at Louisiana Tech
must meet all University standards and is also subject to
approval as part of the Plan oI Study Each major
department will set its own criteria {or allowing graduate
credit tor any undergraduate courses. Courses taken lol
graduate credit while the student is registered in the
non-degree unclassitied category will not be applied to a
degree program without approval by the student's
Advisory Committee.
lndividual departments may, upon apptoval by the Dean
of the College ot Engineeting, impose additional
requirements, such as written comprehensive exams'
General Adm'tcrions Comideralion
The Dean of the College of Engineering, or a person
designated by the Dean, reserves the right to be more
restrictive on the admission requirements than those stated
under the Graduate school section of this Bulletin'
than the baccalaureate degree, the student must expect
his/her program to be structured accordingly The student
will be required to remove any deficiencies in mathematics,
scienc€, engineering and communication. ln particular,
students with a baccalaureate in mathematics or the
physical sciences should expect remedial courses stressing
engineering analysis, synthesis, and design.
Students entering the masters program in Computer
Science will be expected to have a background equivalent
to the bachelors program in Computer Science at Louisiana
Tech, Any core Computer Science courses in the B' S'
program at Tech will be considered deliciency courses for
masters students if they have not taken equivalent courses
in their bachelors programs. A student may challenge a
deficiency course by successfully completing a
comprehensive examination and, as appropriate,
programming projects. Graduate students will be required
to maintain a 3.O grade point average in all deficiency
courses; lailure to do so will result in transter to post
baccalaureate status.
For students wishing to apply {or the non-engineering
Operations Research Option in lndustrial Engineering, a
degree in either €ngineering, physical sciences,
mathematics, business administration, economics, or
computer science is required in addition to a minimum of
12 hours ot calculus, 3 hours ol applied statistics, 3 hours
of operations research and satisfactory programming
ability. Applicants with the appropriate degree but without
the specific minima will be required to remove these
deficiencies.
ln addition to the general University admission
requirements, a student must also meet the following
requirements for admission to a Master of Science program
in the College ol Engineering. These are minimum
requirements and meeting them does not guarantee
admission.
1 . All students applying for any graduate program in the
College of Engineering are required to submit a GRE score'
2. ll a student has a GRE score of 1o70 or higher (Verbal
+ Ouantitative) or an overall GPA ot 3.OO or higher and I
GPA of 3.OO or higher on the last 60 hours of
undergraduate course work he/she may be considered for
unconditional admission to the Master of Science program'
3. ll a student has an overall GPA between 2.5O and
3.OO or a GPA between 2.50 and 3.OO on the last 60
hours of undergraduate course work, helshe may be
considered lor conditional admission to the Master oI
Science program.
4, Conditional and unconditionat admission are explained
under the Graduate School section ot this bulletin.
The ltoctor d Engineering Prcgram
The Doctor of Engineeting is an interdisciplinary program
with the objective o{ educating students tor the broad,
protessional practice ot engineering at a high level oI
knowledge. Engineering practice revolves around technical
areas such as engineering, mathematics, statistics and
computer applications as well as those areas associated
with governmental regulations, legal documents, business
organization, management and planning, and economic
considerations.
Each student working together with his/her Advisory
Committee will develop a PIan ol Study, subiect to
Admicsion to thG tastelt Program
For students desiring to major in Biomedical, Chemical'
Civil, Electrical, lndustrial or Mechanical Engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in the same engineering
discipline from an ABET accredited program is the best
preparation. Students who do not possess this background
are not discouraged ,rom applying, but, in general, must
expect some non-graduate credit backglound work in order
to pursue their graduate program €llectively and
successtully. Since the masters degree is generally
accepted as a higher level oI intellectual accomplishment
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approval, of a minimum of 90 hours ot graduate work past
th6 baccalaureate degree, including the dissertation, to
meet the needs oI the student and to maintain the intent
of the Doctor of Engineering program. A minimum of 36
hours ol graduate course work in addition to the
dissertation will be taken at Louisiana Tech. The plan of
Study will be structu.ed to include:
'1 . A minimum of 18 hours in engineering core courses
recommended for all students in the program.
2, A minimum of t8 hours in engineering specialtv
courses in one of the functional areas. A minimum ol 1g
hours in the chosen specialty must be taken at Louisiana
Tech.
3. A minimum of 18 hours in supporting coursos used
to broaden the students background in such areas as
management, accounting, statistics, mathematics and
behavior analysis. A minimum of 12 hours must be taken
in acceptable business courses.
4. A minimum of 18 hours (maximum ol 24 hoursl on
a suitable dissenation involving engineering design,
development or any other major category of engineering
work relevant to current engineering practice.
5. Additional graduate course work as specified by the
Advisory Committee.
6. Any remedial work required to satisfy subject matter
deticiencies.
The program contains a preliminary (diagnostic)
examination taken before or during the first quaner ot
admission to the doctoral program, a comprehensive
examination over formal course work and I defense of the
dissenation. Thesa examinations may be oral and/or
written as determined by the student,s Advisory
Committee. The preliminary examination will include an
examination on engineBring fundamentals. A passing grad8
on the Engineer-in-Tlaining examination satisfies the
examination on engineering lundamentala. Students are
required to complete their comprehensive examination
befo.e presenting and defending their dissertation,
No foreign language is required in the Doctor of
Engineering program.
Doctor ol Engineering students are requir€d to complete
the doctoral degree program in its ontirety in three years
after admission to candidacy, which occurs after
successJul completion of the comprehensiva examination.
At least sixty per cent ol all those serving on the
Advisory Committee must recommend that the student has
satisfactorily passed any of the examinations. None of the
examinations may be taken more than three times.
The tloctor of PhilGophy Degree
Biomedicel Engincering
The Doctor of Philosophy program
Engineering is designed to:
Progrem in
in Biomedical
strengthen the loundation is engineering, mathematics,
and biomedical enginsering principles by advanced
courses in these areas,
provide depth in a specilic area of concentration within
biomedical engineering,
provide the skills and experience necessary to fully utilize
the resources available in the fi€ld, and
prepare graduates to conduct independent study and
research.
ln order to pursue the degree, a student must be
accepted as a major in the Department of Biomedical
Engineering, Ths program is a balance ot intensive and
extensiv€ formal coursa work as a foundation, a sequence
oI examinations, and the production of a dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum ol 60 hours credit
in formal course work, exclusive of research and
dissertation credit, bsyond the baccalaureate. Choice ol
acceptable graduate level courses, including choice and
composition of major and minor areas, will be established
by the Advisory Committee in concert with the doctoral
student, sub,iect to approval as part ol the plan of Study.
The typical program includes a minimum of 30 hours of
major course work (this may cross departmental linesl and
12 hours in mathematics. lndividual interests, need, and
th8 demands o{ the engineering profession, both present
and anticipsted future, will guide these decisions with
flexibility as the keynote. A minimum of 'l 5 hours must be
earned in Engineering 65l, ReseErch and Dissertation, No
foreign language is required for the ph.D. in Biomedical
Engineering. English is the language of communication and
both oral and written skills are important.
The schedule of examinations consists of a
comprehensive examination at or near the completion of
formal course work, and a de{ense of the dissenation. At
least sixty percent of all those serving on the Advisory
Committee must recommend that the student has
satisfactorily passed any of the examinations. None of the
examinations may be taken more than three times.
Adma$ion to the Doc-torEl progranr3
Prior to entering the Doctor of Engineering program a
student must have a degree in an acceptable engineering
or science curriculum.
For students desiring to maior in Biomedical Engineering,
a baccalaureate degree with a major in an engineeting
discipline from an ABET accredited institution is the best
preparation. Students who do not possass this background
are not discou.aged from applying. but, in general, must
expect some amount of undergraduate remedial courses
streasing engineering analysis and synthesis to prepare
them tor pursuit of their graduate program effectively and
successfully.
Students entering either the Doctor oJ Enganeering
program or the Doctor of Philosophy program in Biomedical
Engineering will be r€quired to remove any deficiencies in
mathematics,science, engineering, and communication. ln
addition, applicants to the Doctor of Engineering program
will be required to remove any deficiencies in business.
Applicants are required to submit GRE scores and the
names and complete address ol three academic and
professional references who will be contacted directly by
the College of Engineering. A GRE score ol 1 l70 or higher
(Verbal + Ouantitative) or a graduate GpA of 3.25 or
higher is required if the applicant has an M. S, degree. A
GRE score ol 1270 or higher (Verbal + euantitative) is
required if the applicant is entering the program with a B.S.
degree only. These requirements are minimum and do not
guarantee admission to a doctoral program.
Pending receipt ol the GRE scores and letters of
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refer€nce, the applicant may be considered Jor admission
as a non-degrae, unclassitied stud€nt. The applicant willbe
granted either an unconditional admission or will be
reiEctsd Ittsr review ot all spplication matorials.
DoGcription of Gout€s
The 4oo level courses are for undergraduate and
graduatG registration; the 50O and 600 level courses are
tor graduate student registration only. Credit for R€soarch




College of Human Ecology
OfficeB of ln tuctioll
Jeanne M. Gilley, Dean
Shirley P. Reagan, Associate Dean
Nancy M. Tolman, Director, Graduate Studies and
Research
lndividuals with education beyond the bachelor,s degree
are in demand in the areas of nutrition and dieteiics,
human €cology education, early childhood earcation,
family studies, child development. consumer alfairs, and
the broad general area ot human ecology. The graduate
human ecology curricula leading to Master of Science
oagrees were established to meet this demand. Students
select the program best suited to individual professional
ob.iectives. Graduate students have the op;ortunity to
enhance their knowledge in the rapidly changing field ol
human ecology end to develop an appreciition of the
current research in their chosen areas of study.
Accrudihion
Graduate programs support undergraduate degree
programs in human ecology education which are accred'ited
by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education, approved for certification by the Louisiana State
Department ot Education, and approved to receive federal
vocational funds. The human ecology teachsr preparation
programs are maintained through the ioint activities of the
laculty of the College of Human Ecology and the Louisiana
Tech University Teacher Education Council.
The College of Human Ecology is an official member ofthe AACFS Agency Member Unit. The undergraduate
programs are accredited by the Council for Accreditation
of the Americ8n Association ot Family and Consumer
Sciences and approved by the American Dietstic
Association.
The Dietotic lnternship is accredited by the American
Dietetic Association. G.aduates of an approved Didactic
Program may apply tor admission to the Dietetic lnternship.
This program fulfills the performance Requirements for
eligibility to take the examination to be a Rsgistered
Dietitian-
Fin ncirl Suppoil
A limited number of university wide graduatg
assistantships are available to human ecology lraduatestudents. Application is made directly to tt" bii"to, oi
Graduate Studies, College of Human Ecology.
- 
Financial support awarded by the College of Human
Ecology includes graduate assistantships anJscholarships.
The number and amount of these awards are dependent
upon the availability of funds. Application tor a graduate
human ecology assistantship or scholarship is mad6 to the
Director oI Graduate Studies, College of Human Ecology.
The Helen Graham Loan fund is available for ,p'io
$50O,OO on a low intsrest rate basis.
Reaearch
Faculty members are wEll qualified to supervise research
problems within the limits of university tacilities in fields o,Food and Nutrition; Family and Consumer Scienies
Education; Early Childhood Education, Child Davelopmeni
and Family Studies; and Consumer Alfairs.
Rcqiummtc ta Gld5tion fa tha M.sbr of Sderu
Ocgrlo in t E CoIGge ot Humrr Ecologv
. 1. a, Thirty-six semester hours or b. Thiny semestsr
hours which include six hours of credit ln Xr."" e"ofog;
5 51, Hesesrch and Thesis.
2, A grade point average of,B, on all graduats work
pursued.
3. A minimum of one-half of the hours in courses given
exclusively for graduate credit.
- 
4. Credit in Human Ecology 5O4, Methodology in Human
Ecology 
. 
Research; Human Ecology s46, Microcomputer
Applications; and Statistics 402, lntroduction to Statistical
Analysis.
5. Completion of a thesis o. multi-quaner indapendent
study.
With tho guidance ot the Advisory Committee, sach
student will develop an individualized plan of study
according to the selscted ar8a of study. Recommendad
courses are listed in the Graduate Student Handbook for
the College of Human Ecology. Students should contactthe Office of the Director of Graduate Studias for
inlormation about the handbook.
aste? oI Sdarrlce D.grcs3:
The. College ot Human Ecology has been given tha
authority to grant Master ot Science degrees in Human
Ecology Education and Nutrition and Dieteiics. The Mastsr
of Science in Nutrition and Dietetics is awardod only to
individuals who have met the requirements to tak6 the
examination to be a Registered Dietitian, Both programs
are offered on the Ruston campus and at Tech Bossier,
Within these degrees, the student should select an area of
concentration.
Admlssion
ln addition to the general admission requiremsnts tor th6
Graduate School, an applicant must have a bachelor,s
degree lrom an accredited college or university with a
major in human ecology or in a related field. The
undergraduate grade point average and Graduate Record
Examination scores are used to make Edmission d6cisions.
For more information, contact the Director of Graduate
Studies in the Coll€ge of Human Ecology.
Students whose performance in oral and writt€n
communication is unacceptable may be asked to undertake
courses to remedy the deficiency, ln addition, at the
discretion of a student's Advisory Committs€, the student
may be required to enroll Ior additional human ecology
courses where deticiancies exist.
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The ar€as that have boen defined include the following:
Humrn Ecology Edrctlion
Consumer Atlairs Concsntration
Early Childhood Administration Concantration
Early Childhood Education Concentration
Familv Life Education Concentration
Human Development and Family Studies Concentration
Family and consumer Sciences Education conc€ntration




ThG Dbtctic lntortEhip is a three quarter program
prouiaing tlt" Perlormance Bequirements to take the
Reoistered Di€titian examination'
ih" progr"* is implemented through Iacilitiss in
Shreveport, Monroe, and Alexandria. Students are assigned
to laciiities in one city to minimize the amount of travel
required. Classes ara held on the Ruston campus one day
each week tor the duration ol the program'
The Dietetic lnternship students Enroll in graduate school
and receive both undergraduate and graduate credit while
completing the program students are encouraged to
"o-pf"t" 
it" Mastei oJ Science although receipt ol the
Dietetic lntornship verification statement does not require
compl€tion.
The Dietetic lnternship has developmental accreditation
by the Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetic
Education of the American Dietetic Association {21 6 WeEt
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago' lL 60606), a specialized
accrediting body recognized by the Commission on
iecognitiin of Postsecondary Accreditation and the United






. The demand tor trained persons in the biological sciences
is continually increasing in many areas of public service
and private industry. A graduate program to encourage andto nuture expanded investigation in specific areas of
rnterest has developed to meet this demand, The graduate
program in the Departmenl of Biological Sciences prepares
students to accept the challenges of global problems and
to develop successful technological solutions based on thepremise of the scientilic method and a scientific approach
to research.
The College of Life Sciences offers programs o, study
leading to the degree Master of Science in eiofogi"ai
Sciences, Areas of concentration can be selected irom
topics in botany, microbiology, wildlire biology, or zoology.
One can pursue a thesis option {completion oi gO a"-""-t",
hours required) or a non-thesis option (completion of 36
semester hours required).
Officec of lnstruction
Jeanne M. Gilley. lnterim Dean
James O. Liberatos, Director,
Division of Research and Graduate Studies
James G. Spaulding, Head, Department of Biological
Sciences
and scores on the Subiect Test in Biology.
_ A candidate for the Master of Science in Biologicalsciences must meet the tottowing unaergraJiail
requirements; a bachelor's degree with not lesslhan 30semester hours in biology, chemistry through org"ni" with
labora-tories. and mathematics through college algebra.
Each graduate student will select a Gradu;te idvisory
Committee lor the purpose of counseling and guidance
through the graduate tenure. All undergraduate course
work submitted must be evaluated for acceptance by thestudent's Graduate Advisory Committee. Grajuaie
students who have not completed the minimum




The program of study tor the degree ot Master of
Science in Biological Sciences ln ttre Ttresis Option consists
of a minimum ot 30 semester hours of graduate credit ofwhich at least 15 hours must be talen in SOO_fevei
courses, Completion of two semester hours in LiIe
Sciences Seminar (LS5O9) is a requirement for the degree.A maximum of six semester hours of credit lor Life
Sciences Speciat problems (LS S3O) combined with iiie
Sciences lnternship (LS S4O and LS 541) can be usedtoward the thesis degree. Enrollment in f_ite Sciencus
Research and Thesis (LS 5S1l is required each quarter the
student is in full-time residence, with a maximum of 6
semester hours granted as partial fulfillment of the degree
plan.. The student will pursue original ,e""","n in t-teir
specialized field of interest supervised by a thesis adviserand approved by the student,s Graduate Advisory
Committee. Completion of the thesis includes an oral
defense oI the thesis and oral examination by the student;s
Graduate Advisory Committee.
lloGTlresir Opri(xt
_ The program of study ,or the degree of Master of
Science in Biological Sciences in the Non_Thesrs Option
consists oI a minimum o{ 36 semester hours of graduate
credit of which at least 15 hours must be taken in
soo-level courses. Completion of two semester hours in
Life Sciences Seminar (LS SOgl is a requirement for thedegree. Students who do not write a thesis must
demonstrate acceptable proriciency in research techniques
and reporting by earning a minimum of three semester
hours in Lite Sciences Special problems (LS 530). No more
than six semester hours of credit for Life Sciences Special
Problems (LS 53Ol combined with Lire Sciences tnt._strip(LS 54O and LS 541) can be used toward 
" 
grrUuai!
degree. Non-thesis graduate students are required to pass
comprehensive written and oral examinations conducted by
the stud€nt's Graduate Advisory Committee.
Division of R6earch
The Division of Lire Sciences Research is an integral part
of the training and hands-on experience oI the Graduate
Program. The primary purpose ol the Division is to
stimulate. support, and facilitate the activities related to all
areas o, research by faculty and graduate students.
The Division of Research is the administrative oftice for
coordination of all phases of research conducted by the
various units within the College of Life Sciences, poiicie;
and procedures governing the administration of the Division
are ,ormulated and implemented by the College Research
Committee. This committee is chaired by the Director of
Research and is composed ol faculty ,epre".nting uaJ
academic area within the College of Life Sciences;d the
Dean of the College.
Funds to finance research pro.iects are obtained from
successful awards on research proposals, research
contracts, grants, operating funds within the University
and/or contributions by friends of the university.
Extramural funding is ordinarily from state and federal
granting agencies.
Admission
_ Applicants for admission to the graduate program in the
College of Life Sciences must meetthe minimum admission
requirements of the Graduate School. Unconditional
admission requires those individuals to possess an
undergraduate GpA of 3.O; applicants with a GpA between
2.5O and 3.O will be considered lor Conditional Admission.
ln addition applicants are required to submit scores on the
General Tests oI the Graduate Record Examination (GRE)
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Courses of lnstruction
Courses number€d 1OO are designed for treshmen' 2O0
"ortt"" 
,r" ,or sophomores, 3oo-4oo courses are lor
rrii"i. 
""4 
seniors, and 5o0 and 600 courses are for
graauate creait. ln some cases, 3OO and 400level courses
ii", 
"urry 
graduate credit; in such cases' students
uniertake aJditional work to bring the courses up to
.."arii" r"r"f. Only students admitted to the Graduate
ichool may enroll Ior 5OO- and 60o-lavel courses'
No credii is allowed in any curriculum lor any coursa
*itir 
" ""t"iog 





should be open only to those
students who place in them by examination'- 
in" ir.uri."f listing a{ter each course title gives the
totiowino intormation: lilst number, laboratory hours per
*""*, i""*a, lecture period per week (75 minute
."iioirr, tttira, credit value in semester hours; fourth' the
[o*rf ""."","i 
hours credit which can be garned in the
"o-t"" 
fan" tourth number will appear only for those
"ori"i" 
*t i"t rnuv be repeated for credit)' Example: 3-1 -2
(6).' 
?he lollowing sbbreviations indicate the quarters o{ the
"at"nd", 
tte cJurse normally will be of'ered: Su-Summ€r
6r"ri"i, r-r"rr ouarter, W-Winter ouarter' and Sp-Spring
Or"nir, Wt "r" "orrses 
are offered on alternate years only'
ttr" *otat "even" or "odd" will indicate which years the
course will be offered.
iertain sOo- and 4oo-level courses may be taken tor
graduate credit. An asterisk (i) at the end of the course
description indicates this approval'
The lollowing courses are presently graded on a S/U
basis:--aff 
"OO" sections {credit exams); Education 415,416,
+jo, siil; HPE loo; Human Ecologv 127 ' 467 ' 49-ac-'
igii,-+gir, civil Engineering 257; Engineerins 425;
Research, Thesis and Dissertation 551' 59O'-iOff, 
Course o{ferings by quarter are subiect to
change to accommodate needs of students'
ACGOUI'lTll{G
i;it A"r-rtttg for llorrslttllc' Elorr G3-3 lot.op:l l:
four-year busi-iness degree maiors' This course is deslgneo 
to
orovile non_business maiors an overviaw ot thG discipline of
Ii*r"tas and cou"rs iopics in financial and managarial
accounting
2oi-iir in-.tl"ry Accoirftr$ o'3-3 each Basic-- 
uiJ.of"noi"g of --"cepts and msthods of 
accounting and the
il;ifi;"* if accounting information for managerial decision
making. FW,Sp
fl;;-i i;il#h's Accomthgt 0-3'3 For non-accountins-' 
rn+[l-i;*q, l*ounting 20l ihis course considerc the use ot
""J"ritrs' 
for plann-ing and control in managerial
decision-making.




o; th8 relationships between accounting
i;;;;;;; "nj 
tn" int",n,t and extemal uses of accounting
data.
soi -sosr lnbnmdrb Accdrrh& o-3-3 each Preq"
Accounting 3O1 The theory and application of accounlhg
procedur€s to financial reporting'
307: lrEqno T.r. O-3-3. Preq , Accounting '101 or 201 A study of
Federal income tax laws and state income tax laws and th€ir
effecl on individual incoms.
308: hnagrrbl Cat AccoudtEt O-3-3 Preq , Accounting 301 '- - 
A stuay-ol cost systems; accounling peculiar to manufacturing
antenpiises; making cost statemenls; and solving c'ost 
problems
3f 2: rrnaciel .nd Gov monf Accqlndrg' 0-3-3 Preq '
lccounting 3Ol and junior standing. Accounling procsdures ol
ttre federil, municipai, and state governments Attsntion is given
io the preparation of budgets' financial statements' and to
budoetarY control. SP
fOC: ernnnceA kEqno Tar. O-3-3 Preq, Accounting 307 4
continuation of Accounting 307 with turther study into tax
;roblems of fiduciaries, partnerships, and corporationsi 
solutions
of problems. W.
.lS: iuaiUngr o-3-3. Preq, Accounting 305 and credit br.or-'iegistration- 
in Accounting 3o8 The study of basic auditing
concerns, objectives and methodology'
alirArrvencod-According. o-3-3 Preq, Accounting 305 Study
of business combination$and consolidated financial statements;
o"rtn"t"frip", international operationEi fiduciary accountinE: and
oovernmental and not-lor-prolit entities'
,ai2i!": Tat tql of Co(pfiafidr and SlIlthoHrE 0-3-3 Preq '-lJ. 
soz and senior standing. lndepth study of tax law that
oertains to corporations and shareholdar$: corporate
i,g;nirrtiont; liquidation; reorganization; and subchapters' F''
,fiff: iccorrlilg syrblt|s- o-3'3. A study of accounting systems
and systems installations.
esri iorLroo cGt AccourtirE. o-3-3' Preq , Accounting 308'--l 
"ira, 
ot the advanced phases ol cost accounting:standard
costs: iistribution costs; cost analysis' '
fgoic;tft,ttF..r, PEDlerE in Accorr ing' 0-3-3 (Pass/Fail)
intensive itay ot current advanced accounting topics' W'
ilgl: A6r.1Eod ifroo.y o. ecc",mung- o'3-3' Preq permission
of adviser. lntensive study of cufient advanced accounung
theory. '
rsi. iC..r*.d r,rftdttg. o-3-3. Preq , Accounting 413 lnlensive'- 
"irov "i 
professionai canduct, auditing standards auditor's
liabilitv. reDolts, and internal auditing '
SOSifc.i","lm er-fyrb no. Lecbi',r! Iakl]lg' 0-3-3 A study-- 
*-ac"ornting- data and their uses with the goal of aiding
.anate.unt-in ttte ,se ol Euch data for decision making' F' Sp'
sOe 
-Gir.. 
in FlrBrEial Accoultngl o-3-3 A brief historical-- 
a-"re[p."nt of accounting thought followed by investigations
into conkoversial and spacial areas of financial accounting'
soi:-C#rnporery Accorrltsttg rrEo'r' O-3-3' An intensive study- 
"f "*"t 
deve6pments, reslarch and literature in accounting
tt"orv p,omrtg"t"O by the various protessional accounting
"""o"i"iion" 
and r"t"ted financial organizations W'
soriifr,oa r...lnu.tg ftialytb 'nd 
co'l'dt' 0-3-3 cost
iata anatvsis ana accounting controls in planning and controlling
ooerations and in making special decisions' W
srJ'Ilivancea lucung- o-e-3 Preq. Accounting 413' lntensive--tiro, 
ot prolessional conduct, auditing standards' auditois
i"lifru. *'ootr", statistical sampling, and internal auditing Sp -
517: EDP ln Accourtil|g- O'3-3' A study of the adaptation ol--"""iunting 
procedures and systems to EDP operations'
;;irJii iil proper utilization of existing EDP equipment in
auditing the firm. F
52t ;; .ld ProbL.E in lrEqrp TarG!' 0-3-3 PrBq ':;;;"ti"s 
3oz. Research Gaaes covering various phas6s oJ
in"oa" t"L"; study of some sourcs materials and research
,"irioo"to, a.""tt"ining current rulings and trends in laws and
regulations SP.
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6{l: Accouling An !Isk.0-3-3. preq., permission ofadviserand
all other accounting common body of knowlEdge cours€s,
Accounting poticy and anatysis through integEtion and
application o, knowledge gainsd in accounling and accounting
releted cours€s; emphasizes inte elationships of majortunc,tion;
of business and analysis.
5O7: Spocbl mhoE in Accourdlrg! 3 Hours Credit. preq,,
consent ot committae. A supervised individuat project invotuing
library and/or fietd work. A comprehensive written ieport andd
examination is required.
610: CunDna Acco(ditg RGarclL G3-3 prsq., Doctoral
Standing with Accountjng Masters or equivalent. Accounting
rcsearch and design with amphasE on evaluation of resulls of
rESearch.
Cl5: IfEory ol Accotr irEr O-3-3. preq., Docloral Standing whh
Accounting MasteB or equivalent. A detailed sludy ;f the
developmsnt o, accounting with emphasis on what should be a3
compared to Generafly Acce!,ted Accounting principtes.
ADTIilISTRANON AilD AUSII{ESS
It9: Spoci.l Tof*:r- 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identifiad area of study in the Co[eg8 of Administration and
Business. May be repeated for credit
lg/a: Spocirl ToDa..!. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topica in an
idontified area of study in the Co ege of Adminiskation and
Business. May be repealed for credit.
2t9: Spcctal foDac.. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Adminiskation and
Business. May be repeated for credit.
2g{: SF.chl Tol*;'. ,4 hou6 credit. Selected topics in an
Uentified area of study in the College of Adminbtration and
Business. May be repeated for credit,
300: SFchl Prohlt'. 0"3-3. preq., approval ot instructor and
departmont head. Selecied contemporary business and
sconomics topics. Topic will determine @urse admissions
crit€ria.
5Ol: IrrbF bna Study- 1-3 hours credit. preq., approvat of
insfuctor and department head, Selecled contemporary
business and Bconomics topics. Normally tak6n only by CAi
sludents in th€ir curricular specialty.
389: SF.il Tofics. f4 hourc credit. Sol€cted topics in an
identified area of study in the Co ege of Administration and
Business. May be repeated for credit.
39{: SFGbI ToI*:.. 14 hours credit. S8lected topics in an
identified area of study in the Colbge of Administrstion and
Business. May be repeated fur credit.
i(ro: Spocbl ftobLm!. 0-3-3. preq., Approval of instruclor,
department head, and dean. Special conlemporary business and
economictopics. TopGwill determine cou,seadmissions criteria./ll,t: hdePgodsr Study. 1-3 hours cledit. preq., Approval of
instructor, department head, and dean. Sslected contemporary
business and sconomic lopics in a student,s curdcular specialty.
atg: Sp.chl Tot*r. 14 houG credit. Setcciod topics in an
identified area of study in the College o, Adminishation and
Busin€ss. May b€ repeated for crodit.
agilr S0EcLl ToDlc!. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the Colege of Administration and
Business. May be repeated for credit.
550: Sprcld PrctlonE. 3 hours credit. preq., Approvat of
instructor, department he8d, CAB Graduate Director. Selected
contemporary businessand/oreconomiqstopics. Normally tak€n
only by CAB graduate studonts in their curricutar specialty or
major.
551: R6r'rrch.nd TlEb, 3 hour$ credit. Maximum credit
sllowed is 6 hours.
580: Spochl Toglc.. 1-4 hours credit. preq,, graduate standing.
Seleded topiqe in an identified area of study in the Co eg€ of
Adminislratiqn and Busin6ss.
5gO: R6.caEh and OatsarLt o.L 3 houc credit. Minimum credit
allowed is 15 hours.
5l'l: Spocial Todca. 14 hours credit. preq., graduate standing.
Selecied topics in an identified area of stud, in the College if
Administration end Business.
CiO: ClrrB Todc. tn R..arclr. O-3-3. May be repsated.
lequrled o] resid8nt DBAS aach quarter. Non-degr€e credit.
Pass-Fail. Resegrch methodology, cunent research of docloral
candidates, faculty, invited lecture6.
AGRICULTURAL BUSTNESS
2lr9: Strlal EqitE. 3-OJ. principles of operation, construclion,
application, maintenance, and overhaul procedures ot small
internal combustion engines.
2tl: GorEr.t Slrop. 6-0-2. Care and use oftoots, gas and eteclric
welding, cold metal work and woodwork.
320-'Pnnclpler of Agri(:dtlral Ecor,otk3. O_3-3. preq.,
Economics 202 ot 215. Economic theory with applications io
production, marketing, and financing in agribusiness. lnstitutions
such as cooperatives, farm credit systsms, foreign agricultural
trade, and gov8mment will be emphasized. Sp.
321: Eloctinily ADdiEd to Birasyrb'lE. 3.2_3. practicat
application of electricity to farm and forest opsrations including
_--electric motors, safety, wiring, lighting, refrigeration and heating:/llt2: Ecorlqnlc! o, F.rm larEgElflort O_3_3. Ecgnomi;
principles applied to individual farm organization and
management and study of farm acGounting systems. F. rilll: Samin r. 0-1-1 (3). Reviews, reports, and discussion of
curent probtems in Agricutture and retated fields. F, W, Sp.
aT-- ftirEielgs arld py.cucss d Agricuhr.l Lrt€Ongr O-3_3-
Methods and channels of agricultural marketing; marketing
principles; government.l action concemed with the ma*etini
process; analysis and evaluation ot marketing problems. W. .414243: Agdcufrrtrl trm3l$p. 3 hours credit each, 40
hou6 per week. Work experience in the intern's major field of
Agronomy, Horticulture, Animal Science, Dairying, or
Agriculture.Business. F, W, Sp.
,t5O: l|atral RrrottrGe Ecqldlrles. O-3.3. Tools for economic
decision-making applied to the use and a ocation ot natural
rcsources associaEd with agricutture. Costs and benefits of
various approaches to naluIal resource management.
AGRICULruRAL EDUCATION
250: Fundamontt]r dvocatixEt Agrlcuttr.t EdEati.x} O-3-3.
A course concerned with the history and development of
vocational education as applied to agriculture, with emphasis
upon recent legislation and stat6 plan requkements. W.
iml : I-brlab atrd Lthd h Ts.clilrg Vocatir.r.t Agrhdtur.t
EdG.liqr. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Specific techniques in
organEation and presentation of vocational agricultural subiect
matter to the high school agdculture student. Sp.
,.50: AdlratBd Agrlcultr.l Shop leEprk atd Salbql. 3_ _3.
Preq., Agricullural Mechanization 2,11 or consent of instruclor.
The school shop, equipmgnt and safety as they are utilized in a
leaming environment.
AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
l25: lftlducdon to tr U- S. Air Fo.!e. (cICt- O_i-i.
Dbcussion ot the Air Force today. tncludes topics such as
proftssionalism, communications, and the Air Forcs installation.
Must be taken concurently with AFAS 155. F.
126: U-S. Alr Forc. Org.nEatin (cfcl. O-1-1. Anatysis of the
organization of the U.S. Air Forc€ with discussion of the various
major Air Force commands. Must be taken concurrentv with
AFAS 156, W.
lZ7: Th. U.s. Air Fdro l,gc{rirE (cIGt. O-l..t. Comptetes the
analysis ofAir Forcs organization. Examines Air Force doq{rine
and relationrhips with other U.S. military forcss. Must be taksn
concurrently with AFAS 157. Sp.
155: AFROTC lr.d.Ehlp kbor.b.y. t-O-o. Orientation and
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instruction in Air Force dress and grooming slandards and
application of Air Force discipline, customs and couiesias'
siuay of tte Armed Forces and AFROTC grade struciure'
insignia, anO chain of command. lntroduction to military drill F
156: iFROTC Loa&Ehip tahrrtory. 'l44 Continuation in
military customs and courtesies and military drill Familiarization
with Air rorce s€rvices and activities. Application of physical
fitness regimen to meet welght and fitn€ss standards W'
157: AFROiC l.3a&r!lip f-abolat y- 1-o'0 Struc{ure and
functions lyithin the cadet corps, wing and base organizatlons'
Additional instruction in military customs, courtesies and drill'
Application of physical fitness regimen to meet weight and
fitness standards. SP
225: IfB DeEloCmGr of Air PaBr (GIGI' 0-11 The
beoinninqs of manned flight fom balloons and dirigibles' to the
W;ght B;others, World War I and the interwar years Must be
taken concurrently with AFAS 255. F'
2iI5: TIE DeY.topmGnt of Air Pc, (GIC)' 0-1-1 Continuation
of 225. A studi of air power during World war ll, th€ Berlin Airlifr
and Korea. Must be taken concunently with AFAS 256 W'
227: TIE Det elogmer* d Air PoEr (GIC)' 0-1-'l' Continuation
of 226. A studi of U.S. air power in the international arena from
1955 to the present. Must be taken concurrently with AFAS 257'
Sp.
255;AFROTC LeadaEhip labor.tory- 1-O-o' Understanding the
Air Force base environment. Application of Air Force standards'
discipline. conduct, customs' and courtesies Advanced drill
posiiions and movements. Application of physical fitness
iegimen to meet weight and Iitness standards F'
zso: ifnorc LsadeEE, tabreuy' 1 -0-0 Understanding
selested career areas available based on individual
lualifications. Advanced drill movements to include 
review and
cer.mony procedures. Oiscussion oI privileges and
responsibilit'res associated with an Air Force commission
Physical litness training. W.
257: iFRoTc uaa]llrip l-abor.tory' 1-o-o Advanced drill
movaments to include orientation in commanding a flight'
command voice, and use ofguidon. Preparation for summer freld
tiaining. Application of physical litness regimen to meet weight
and itness standards and corditioning for fleld training
environment. SP.
331: cdrxnrrlk:atixl3 tor ttE Air Forct (FOC)' 0-2'2 Funclions
and formats of Air Force communications Emphasis on written
and oral communications used by junior officals Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 35i. F.
33i!: Air Forc! l-eadoilhip (POc). O-2-2 Analysis of leadership
styles and the traits of a leader. Group dynamics Must be trken
concurrently with AFAS 352. W.
3!:t: Illit ty ifar.gptn ,* (FOC). 0-2-2 Study of management
principlei wilh emphasis on the vbvr of an Air Forcs junior
office;. Must be taken concurrently with AFAS 353' Sp'
351: AFROTC LsadrEl*, frhr.torr' 1-O'0 Attain leadership
and management comp;tence through panicipation in advanced
leadershit experiences General structure and progression
patturns com.on to 
"elected 
officer careet fieHs' Application ot
physical fitness regimen to meet weEht and fitness standards
F.
351: AFROTC lr.dorlhip t bor.torr' 1-O-O Continuation of- 
adu"nced t€adership experbnces to attain leadership and
management competence. Application of procedures for
evaluiting cadets. Apptication of physical fitness regimen to
meet weight and lltness standards W'
35S: AFROiC taa&Ehip t-abastorr' 'l 'o-0 Continuation of
sdvanced leadership expe ences to attain leadership and
management competence. Comprehension of spocial summer
trainirig programs availabl€ to cadets Application of physhal
fitness- regirien to meet weight and fitness standards' Sp'
/(|r: I{.tio;l Sssudty Polic, .]d ffiljq|dbm' (P!OC]'
o-z-z ixaminatlon oithe national security policy p'ocess and all
of the key padicipants. Military professionalism and olficership
will also be examined as to their impaqt on pattems of
civil-military relations. Must be taken concurrently with AFAS
451. F.
a:tz: Doftc. SmgU, P*v .nd llllbry L (POC). 0-2'2'
Examination of the methods of managing Gonflict to include ams
control and the threat of war' The military justice system and
prolsssionalism will be covered as topics of special interest
Must be taken concunently with AFAS 452. W.
i(t3: Rogloll.l Sbdsr .nd Prep.ration nE Active Ddy" (POC)'
0-2-2. Examination oI sensitive areas of the world and their
impacl on American National Security and what the new ofrcer
may expect on his/hsr initial assignment. Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 453 SP.
ilSl : AFROTC Lea.btlhip laborabry- 1 -04. Application of
eftective leadership and management Echniques with individuals
and groups. Comprehension o, special education programs
available to senior cadets. Application of physical fitness
regimen to meet weight and fttness standads F
452: AFROTC frad3rlfip bboratory- I -0-0. Continuation of the
Epplication of efEctive leadefship and managem€nt techniques
wittr inoividuals ano groups. Comprehensign of Communications
and Operations Security programs. Application of physical
fitness regimen to meet w€ight and fltnes6 standards' W'
45f: AFfaOiC f!.deEhlp t5botabry- 1-0-0. Continuation of
efiective leadership and management techniques with individuals
and groups. Comprehension ofactive duty service commitment6
inc!;ed throughout an ofrcer's career. Understanding factors
which facilitate a smooth transition from civilian to military life'
Application of physical ftness regimen to meet wEight and
fitness standards. SP.
AilIfAL SCIENCE
tlt: ldrodtcdon to AnlEl Sci.tnce. 3-3-4. lntroduclion to the
fieE ot Animal Science with emphasis on breeds, terminology
and basic husbandry practices of dairy and beef cattle' horses,
swine, sheep and poultry and an introduclion to veterinary
medicine. F.
2Ot: ffir.Eli(rn b Po(t y SGlEnGo. 3-2-3 The principles and
praclices of breeding, incubation, nutrition, dis€ase control,
management praclices and marketing of poultry F'
202: lntrodElion b lrairy ScierEa- 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science
'l l t. P ncipl€s and practices of breeding' Geding and managing
dairy cattle for maximum productivity with an introduc{ion to
processing and manufacturing. F'Sp
zOa: Ie* Arirnal and C.rca3r Ev.luafron- 3-2-3. Seleclion of
carcassss and wholesale cuts of beef' pofi, and lamb; factors
inf,uencing grades, yields, and values in cattle, hogs, and sheep'
2tl: lntrod$t'ton to EqdrE ScistEe. 3-2-3. A general survey ot
principles of horse management and husbandry, to include
anatomy, unsoundness, nutrition, health and reproduqtion F'
2t2: lntodhrslirrn to R.c€lract Procsdu.or' 0-3-3 Preq , Animal
Scienc4 211 or permission of instructor. Terminology and
procedures used in racing industry. Description of iob
oppodunities and dutles ofracing secretary, staners' and jockey
agents. Rules of racing; backside tachniques' W
:tol: PfirEipl€s d^Iinal }lutoitiql' 0-3-3 Preq , Animal Scienc€
111 and Chemistry 100 or 130. The source, chemical
composition, and nutritive valu€ of tarm animal ieedstufG F'
302: ToalftE lreiry Prod.Ett' 3-2-3. A chemical and bacterial test
of milk and milk Producls. W, even.
!ot: Livratocl ard LIY..bGk Prc.hEts Judgitrg' 2-1-2 Pteq,
Animal Science lol or 112 or permission of instruclor' The
theory and practice of iudging livestock and livestock Produds'
F.
3ltil: Ir.ii, Ianuf.ctniEiFluH lilk Prodrctt- 3-2-3 The
sanitary production, transportatign, processing, distribution, and
public health inspectioo of milk and related products Sp, even'
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3{rt: Driry Lnuf.ctning+r@en DsrsGrt Produc on- 3-2-3.
The manufacture of ice cream and frozen dairy producG. W
odd.
30G: Drlry Lrtr.ctuhg4ult.Erl D.iry prlduct& 6-.t-3,
Manufaclure of butter, various types of cheese, and oth€r
culturod products. Defects, packaging, and merchandising of
butter and cheese. Sp, odd.
3O7: EtrdocritElo$' and lilk SocrBliqr 0-3-3. Development,
struclur€ and funclional processes of the endocrine and
mammary systems. F.
309: Anatdlly a]d PtUliolo0r of AnilrEb. 3-2-3. preq., Animat
Science 111 and Biological Scienc€s 120. The structures and
func{ions of the tissues and organs of animals. Sp.
315: Io.tE.6-1-3. Preq., Animal Science l'11 and Basteriology
210. Methods and practices involv€d in the proce3sing and
preservation of m€ats. W.
3lE: Plryri.rlo$r oa RopfoftEdorr. O-2-2. Prcq., Animal Science
307 and Lile Sciences 300. Physiology of reproduclion of
domestic fa rm animals. Embryology and anatomy ofreproductive
systems; gametogenesis, fsrtilization, gestation and parturition.
319: AIDIId RoDlodrrcdon oa Fatm AnhEb- 3-t-2. prcq.,
Animal Science 318. Applic€tion of the methods and techniques
of semen collection, evaluation, processing, and preserving;
insen]rnation of females and pregnsncy diagnosisi health
nutrition and management for maximum reprqductive effciency.
Sp.
320: tlubitixl i REqrirlmntr of t r llorse.0-2-2. Preq., Animat
Science 2,l1, 30'1. An in-depth study oflhe nutrient requirements
of the horse. W.
32t: R.Foducfivc Phtsiologu oatE lloEo.3-2-3. Preq., Animal
Science 21'1. An indepth study ofreproductive physiology ofthe
horse. F.
322: Eqr.E BelEyior Lnipd.liol!. 0-2-2. Preq., Animal Science
211 or pemission oI instructor. Developing and using
interspecies communication techniques to manipulate behavior
and mental attitude o, the horse. Sp.
32a: Yoarling Fo.l lrnagelttent 8-1-2. Preq., Animal Science
211 and 322. Techniques of halter breaking, lead training and
grooming weanling/yearling toal using pressure-rebase behavior
modification technhues. W.
,ll,l: Ar*n l Broo&|g- 0-2-2. Preq., Life Sciences 300. Principles
and application of animal breeding, including gene frequencies,
h€ritabilities, inbrceding coefficients, selection and mating
systems. Sp. '
/O3: Advamsd Livratrk Judging, 3l-2. Pr€q., Animal Science
303. An advanced course in comparative judging of beef cat e,
swine, sheep, and horses. F. r
,(,5: Appfi.d Anln l tarlrldqL 3-2-3. Preq., AnimalScience 301.
A review of applied nutritional practices and management, and
.ation formulation for beef and dairy cattle, ho6es, swine and
poultry. *
,.l,7: lr.liy ProdElioi. 3-3-4. Preq., Animal Science 202 and 301,
405. Principles and practices in breeding, feeding and
management of dairy cattle. Odd years.
?u,8: Srrlno Prodrelio.r 3-2-3. Preq.Animal Science 301.
Principles and practices of breeding, feeding, marketing and
management of swine- F. '
/foe: Anfnal P80Elogtr- 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210 and Animal
Sciencs 307. The Btiology, symptoms, prevention, control and
eradication of lhe major diseases of farm animals. F. '
,ll0: B.ofPrudrEtior. 3-3-4. Preq., Animal Science 204, 301, 405.
Breeding, Geding, ma*eting and management of beef cattle.
sp. *
all: Adr.aEod Hqt lanagsolont 5-1-3. Preq., AnimalSci6nce
320. Practical application of principles of nukition, herd health,
reproduction and marketing of horses. Sp. '
alt: Entryo T.rrE er Toclt|lllH. 3-0-1. Preq., Animal Science
3,l8. Application of the methods of embryo collec{ion, evaluation,
processing and implanlalion. Sp. ,
iazo: Holto Behayir. 3-2-3. Preq., Animal Science 4,ll and
permission of instruclor. Principles and proc€dures employed in
tackless training of horses.
a2l: R.c€&.ck Bek3us LEgrmont O-3-3. preq., Animal
Science 4ll or permission of Department Head. Racatrack
management pertaining to backside activities, Care and
maintenance ofhorses and event3 leadirg upto and subsequent
to running of a race. F. '
425: Spocirl Probl.m! ln Atam.l ScbtEo. I hour credit (B).
Preq., Written consent of inslructor. Foal management and sale
pGparation; steer fitting and showing; or topic selecbd with
consent of adviser.
,l3lr: Dairy Plrnt k]|.grltro . 6-1-3. preq., Animal Science 302,
304, 305. The management probtems of dairy proc€ssing and
manutactuing plants.
'ialr: EqultE aird Livrrtock OporatirE. O-3-3. preq., Animal
Science 411 orequivalent. Study ofuniqu6 aspecG ofprocuring
and operating diliarent categories of ho6e units and
relationships of such units to other ljvestoc* snd fam
enterprises. F.'
,150: Ad!,.rc.d Artn.l Erecdiirg- 0-3-3. Preq., Animat Scienc€
401 or consent of instructor. Advanced Ouantitative Genetics
principles applied to horses and tivestock. Emphasis on theory
and application of variance, selection, inbreeding and
qrossbreeding, scala, threshold and conelated characters. .
APPAREL Al{D TEXTILES (Seo trtorchandising and
Consumer AffalB)
APPLIED GOXPUTAT]ONAL AI{ALYSTS AilD
TODEL!NG
610: GunErt ToI*r in Ro6oarch 0-3-3. May be repeated.
Required forACAM doc{oral students each quarter. Non{egree
credit. Research Methodology, current research of docloral
candidates, faculty, invited leclurers.
620: SDod.l ToI*:' in Cdnpqt onal Scirnc3 .rd Er{iiE rtitg.
1-3 hours credit. May be repeated for 1-3 hours credit each iime.
690: D{arortato.r R6oarEh.0-3-3. Doctoral studenb only.
Registration in any quarter may be for three semester hou6
credit or multiples thereol up to a maximum of nine semester
hours credit p6r qua(e.. Maximum total credit allowed is thirty
hours.
ARCHAEOLOGY
'.l,l: lrlro.lEti.rr to Aich.ooloor, 4-2-3. An introduction to lhe
techniques of research and field work in Archaeology. *
{l0: Selsc{Bd To9.i:3 ln Archaeoaosr. 0-3-3. Seminar in
archaeology r ith topic designabd by instruc{or. May be
repeated for credit as topic changes.
,l2O: Hialt of tE Soutlru6st 4-2-3. A survey of lndian
Archaeology in the southwestern United States. '
462: Crffin Archaoolo$r- 3-2-3. Preq., History 101 or @nsent
of instructo, or junio. standing. A study of the archaeology,
architecture, and inscriplion in eady Christian sites in and nearby
Rome. '
/383: Etsr.rEc,rn ArEhaeology. 3-2.3. Preq., History 101 or consent
of the instructor or junior standing. A study of the art,
architecture, archaeology, history and inscriptions of the
Etruscans. *
454: Rdn n ArclEoolo0r. 3-2-3. P.eq., History 101 (orequivalent)
or consent of instructor, and at least junior standing. A study of
th€ monuments and antiquities ol Classical Rome. ,
ia56: Erydan Archaaohotr. 3.2.3. Preq., History 101 or consent
of instruclor orjunior standing. The study ofthe archaeology, arl,
architecture, history, and inscriptjons gf the ancient Egyptians.
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ARCHITEGTURE
ll0: Ba.ic DGig[L 64-2. An introduction to the theory and
practices ofdesign and composition, through problems involving
the articulation oftwo-dimensional space, using geometrical and
color relationships.
I l2: Communlcali.xl Skilb.6-0-2. An introduclion tothe principl€s
and techniques of visualization and representational drawing
with an emphasis on the development of fieahand skills. F.
la} BGic DocigE 6-0-2. Preq., Arch 110 and 11 l. A continuation
of Architecture 'l1O at a more advanced and comprehensive
levelthrough problems involving the abstraqtion and composition
of complex imag€s using diverse media.
l!0: ThtEo{ritncrEidral lrsigrl 6-0-2. Preq., Art 1'15 and'l'16'
Three-dimensional experiments in the composition ot the point'
line and plane as architectonic elements of spatial desiJn'
tsl: A.chibct r.t Iiheory. O-2-2. An examinalion ol architocture
as a language system, involving the investigation of ib basic
vocabulary and grammar and their development and refinement
in the history of architecture. SP.
132: Adrr.rrced Communioalion Stilb.6-0-2. Preq.' Art 125 or
126, Coreq., Architecture 130. Advanced techniques for
presentational and representational communication areexplored
through studio problems requidng sophisticated graphic or
non-verbal communication techniques.
2flr: b3lD lrflG.ligetioll" o-'l'1. A synoptic examination of the
principles of site analysis and planning as relaied to building Sp
210: Archibc'trd lrclign 94-3. Preq., Architecture 130, 131,
and 132. An introduction to the formal language of architecture
which translates basic design concepts into strategies for
effectively combining and composing the fundamental
components ot alchitecture-
2ll: Aichibctrr.l Hbtory. 0-2-2. An examination ofthe classical
language of architecture'i',,ith specific rebrEnce to the
contributions of the social, cultural' intellectual, technological
contexts to its development. F.
ZIO: Archibcilrat lr6ign- 9-0-3. Preq., Archilecture 210 4
continuation of Architecture 2'lO emphasizing the controlled
combination of fundamental elements within the framework of
contextual. functional, behavioral and symbolic constraints
2:II: Thoory of Stnlctrltt l.0-3-3 lnvestigation ofthe concepts,
principba, and conventions associated with a building's
structure, cgnstruclion materials and assemblier.
2Zl: Archibctlral Hbtort. O-2-2. Preq, Architec{ure 211 An
examination ofthe modern language ofarchitecture with spscific
reErence to the social, cullural, intellectual' and technological
contexts to its developments W.
ZtO: ArEhibctrral lrcaigrr 94-3. Preq , Architecture 220. Cgreq ,
Architecture 2OO. A culmination of a three part sequence through
which thefundamental ideas, issues, components and strategies
relating to architecture have been introduced, examined and
explored.
231: Co .mpdrty AtElfrctnl Hbtory- 0-3'3 An examination
of the various movemenb that have emerged since 1960 with
reference to the social, cultural' intellectual, and technological
contexts that fostered their developments. Sp.
232: Enyliorlnelrtal SyEterE L 0-3-3. Study of natural
environmental factors and physical systems on building
envelopes and interior spaces emphasizing passive energy
techniques, daylighting, etectrical lighting and acoustics- F'
30O: b3lD hvestig.tia!. 0-1-1 (2). A synoptic examination ot the
internal logic oI buildings: codes and regulations, struclural
systems, mechanical and elect.ical systems. F, Sp.
3lrl: CqnFrtr Apdi:rlioG. 6-0-2. An inkoduction to
architectural applications of computer-aideddesign and drafting
sofh^rare with an emphasis on the development of basic skills'
atoiilo: AdrarEad ArtlitBctr..l D..igrl 9-0-3 each. Preq,
Architeqture 230. Critical oxamination of the design implications
and applications stemming from the relationship existing
between archteclure and the settlement.
3ti: Built Fattl rrd Bch.lrior. 0-2-2. A crilical analysis of the
psychological, social and culturalfaclors that are manifest in and
infruenced by architectural form. F.
321: Archibctral Hbtory Semi]Ir. 0-2-2 (6). Preq., Architec{ure
331. Examination and investigation ofselectsd topiqs associated
$rith architeclural history and theory.
$lHifH7o: AdvlEGd ArGlibcir.l D€!tt]l. 9-0-3 each. Preq.,
Architecture 230. lnvestigation of the art and crafi of building
through the dosign and fabrication of three-dimensional
architectonic objects. F, SP.
331: Ady.rE d TlEs.y ot^tchibcirr€. 0-2-2. Preq , Archilecture
23't or Art 367. A study of the evolution of architectural theory
from Vitruvius to contemporary theorists with special emphasis
on the writings of leading architects and aesthetic philosophers
332: Etl! llqlnor rl Sylbm3 ll. 0-3-3. Study of building systems,
regulatory agencies, and materials with emphasis on buiHing
codes, plumbing, mechanical, electrical and vertical
lransportation systems. W.
35at: lfEual S-Urdh6. 6-1-3-(9). Design thsory and methods with
form study in physical environment. Studio €xercises in visual
perception, organization, structure and communicatign
38lt: Apdltd s:ttdb Prastcs3. 6-1-3-(9). Praclical problems in
graphic and visual communications.
,(Xt: Stdo PlotlenE. 6-l-3{9). Specialized studio problems in
aqueous media on PaPer.
i(tl: brlr hYt.tig.ti(xr o-1-1 (2). A synoptic examiriLtun of
building materiats and assemblies. F,W,Sp.
/O2: FEld Travol Ol-1 (3). The examination and analysis of
contemporary architectulal works and urban environments
through participation in supervised travel.
ao3: Pllioct [tcllncrfdiqL 9-0-3 (6). The full documentation of
a project of historic or architeclural signmcance in Historic
American Buildings Survey format.
,lo,t: Proloct Ptlocs3!. 0-1-1. Preq., Sophomore standing.
ObseNation and analysis of the process of project delivery from
initial contact to substantial completion. F, W, Sp.
/O7: Cqnput riEd CoGtnEtior| tlcuneotdon- 6l-3. Preq ,
Senior standing. Development of architeclure details, systems,
and techniques in the pr€paration of contract documents
,fi(H20: Adt anc.d Atch'bctlral ItE ign. 9-0-3 each. Preq ,
Architecture 230. Critical examination of the design implications
and applications stemming from the relationship existing
between architecture and the urban context.
4ll: PLmirtg and Urt n D6ign nEo.y. 0-2-2, Preq.'
Architecture 330. An examination of the process of design and
change in urban environments, with discussion of strategies and
processes for inteNening in the development of these
environments.
iH7: ldBnahlp in ArchibsttlD- 20-0-4 (8). Preq., Senior
Standing. Superyised experience in the office of a registerBd
architect, interior d6signer, engineer or landscape architect. A
minimum of 20 houts per week. F, W, Sp. Grade P or F-
,a2l: TlEo.y ol s&uctult! ll- 0-3-3. Preq, Architectur6 221. A
continuation of Arch itecture 221.
r(tl: Architeciral SdrirEr. 0-2-2 (6). Preq.. Architeqture 331'
Examination and investigation ofselected topics associated with
the internal logic of buildings: codes, building systems,
construction materials. and assemblies W.
a38: wttun mecl lrcEnentt. O-2-2 P.eq.' Senior standing.
Construction specification writing principles using the cSl format
and procedures.
,L5: Pt*ssi.rEr PrcDlern!- A(4 12-0-1): B(S I 12-0-2); C(13
3/4-0-3). lndividual study with variable credit of selecled
protessional problems having educational significance. Topicand
credit by agreement with the Depadment Head.
,tSlL RdiH RerdarEs- A(4 1/2-o-1); B(9 1/2-0-2); C(i3 3/4-0-3)
Guided readings in a specific aspect of architectural theory or
practice under the supervision of a fuculty member. Credit and
topic by agreement with the Depaiment Head.
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a7l: PtloiEsix|al pr.ctis€. O-2-2. Architecl's rote and
responsibility in the project p.oc€ss of pr€design, design,
construction documents, and the administration of ihe
construction contract.
/t72r ArcrttEct.r.t Somimr [- O-2-2 (6). preq., Architecture 33i.
Examination and investigation ofselected topics associated with
lhe practice of architeciure: ethics, management, marketing,
servicas, and finances.
,173: Irrslgn Rs$arch- O-2-2. A study ot research method for the
architect including the execution of scholarly research and
programming as related to the degree design project.
{74: CompubE for Do.ig1E6. 2-2-2. prcq., Architecture 301.
Advanced Micro-computer applications in architecture with an
€mphasis on 3-D modeling and rendering techniques. F, W
iaEO: Adlr.]Eod Arctilffir.t De3igrr 12-0-4. preq., Architecture
473. lnitiation of th6 degree design project through muftipte
schematic design iterations that focus on the resolution of
formal, ideologiqal, contextual and operational issues. W, Sp.,ltl: Ploft.rixlai Practi.:. [. O-2-2. preq., Architecture 471. ihe
business of architecture with a emphasis on practice trends of
the tuture in respect to projecl and design management.
/O2: Arcflbctrral ftDgramming. 0-2-2. Advancsd techfliques
of resGarch, analysis and programming through which the effect
of pre-design issues and constraints are examined.
't90: Degrlo D6ign Prli.ct 12-0-4. preq., Archibcture 4gO. A
continuation of the degree project lhat focuses on the design
development of previously resolved schematic design. Sp, Fi,l9l: Pl!,lb.3iolEl Pr.cti:6 m. O-2-A. preq., Architecture 481. The
legal, ethicaland moralissues ofarchitectural practice as related
to the changing professional context.
,t92: Hhry of h.li l Archibctro- O-4-2. An ext8nsive study of
the developmant of ltalian Architecture, urban form and
landscape design from the Earty Etruscan period throughout the
Baroque movement.
558: PnobLrE. 12-2-5. preq., Iifth year classificalion in
Architecture. Special projects in architecture and landscape.
Projecls must be approved by Department Head
559: Spocklizod tndhrtduat Studto PlohasrE. 6_t_3_(9).
Permission and project approval must be obtained from
Oepartment Head.
ART
lts: lrGigrr 6-1-3. Format probtems of the theory and practice jn
the elements and principles of design.
116: D..ign. 6-1-3. Continuation of Art 1.t5.
ll7: Iirod l6da.6-1-3. A materials and techniques course with
the emphasis on 6xperimental investigations which combines
both tIaditional and coniemporary approaches.
llg. lntriod.E{ixr to prrtonal ComFrbrr for Artsts- 3-O-1.
Preq., Art 115 and 125. An introduqtion to personal computeG
and their use as tools for artists. Basic word processing and the
use of elementary design sofrware will be taught. F, W, Sp. Art
Majors Only.
120: P.irffng.6-1-3. Creative approach tothe problems in painting
with emphasis on observation and representation.
l2l: Painling. 6-1-3. Continuation ofArt 120.
125: Dr.$ng- 6-1-3. A study of the principtes underlying all
creative and representation drawing.
l26i lrr.tdngL 6-1-3. A continuation ofArt 12S.
l7O: lnbo E{iq! to phobgiaphl. 6-,1-3. The fundamentals of
photography. Th€ use ofthe camera, and development of black
and white and color transparencies. No pre.equisite.
173: Pridrlg Bbck .rd WHtE ptlotogr.pl!, 6-1-3. preq., Art
170. An introduction to black and white printing, proDer utitization
of darkroom, and presentation of photographs for exhibition.
215: lroEigtr 6-1-3. Preq., Art 1 15 and .t 16. The study of cotor and
the interaction of color in design.
216: Ir..in 6-1-3. Preq., Arch iO3 & 105 or Art 115 and .t16.
Problems in three-dimensional design and increased emphasis
0n the dovelopment of individuat ideas through vadous malerialg
such as clay, plaster, fiberglass, wood and plastics. (Same as
Architecture 216.)
Zl0:.Paintilg. 6-1-3. Creative approach to tha problems in painting
wilh emphasis on the human figure.
221: Painting. 6-t-3. Continuation of Art 220.
Zl5: DrauingL 6-1-3, The study of human anatomy as related lo
problems of art.
2*229:. Ftgt E Draring. 6-i-3 each. Drah/ing in media fiom
models.
zalr: Cerami.r. 6-1-3. lntroductory course on methods of ceramic
construction wilh emphasis On the creative aspecls of pottery.
2,H: Coramhr. 6-1-3. preq., Art 4ZO. Emphasis on the use of tfie
potteis wh€el.
m_._P"Sl-irg tnaBriE lrosign Strlio- 6-i _3. preg., Art 1 t 6 and
220. The inkoduction of the basic etements of i;terior des(ln;
primery and secondary funclion, space, form, struaure, coLr,
and texture lhrough studio experiences. Sp,
270.:9TtFi of phdogriphic trn4ery.6_1-3. preq., AIt.173.
An inlroduction to th9 many facels ofconlemporary photography
from documentary to conceptual. An overview of ipproaJres to
problem solving with the c€mera.
Zrl: ErperhGital Bbct end yylllb T€clnhr.E!. 6l-3. preq.,
173. Probtems in maniputating btack anj white proBrses
including the use of graphic ads fitms, Sabattier elfect, toning,
multiple printing, sequential imagery and photo_sensitiv-e
materials.
29{r: Art AErrct 0oo. 0-3-3. Study and enioyment of art in its
various expressions. principles for critical juagment. nrt in dress,
the home, furniture. textiles. pottery, parnting, graphic arts, and
crvrc an. (non-art majors only)
301: AEprrjatson .rdAplj€ti.n dEleltto]lt ry A]t Stuctll.
0-3-3. Preq., consent ofinslructor. Theory and piaclice using the
principles of design as basis for appreciation ot the visual;rb.
308: TIE hclrani:s otcfapajc lr.sigl} 6-r_3. An inkoduclion to
the methods and principles of the graphic fietd. F.
309: Typogr.Cv l- 6-1-3. preq., A gradB of C or higher in Art 308.
Studio problems dealing vrith contemporary destgn solutions
incorporating typography. Requires a pass/Fail porifolio review
for entry inlo the major. W.
312_: Pllductiorl. 6-1-3. prcq., A grade of C or higher in Ad 309
Projects. Focuses on the technology and techniques fur
pGparation of materials for printing. F.
315-: lryout L 6-1-3. preq., A grade of C or higher in Art 309.
Contemporary problems in design and layout;s relabd to 2_
dimensional formats. Sp.
316: Layod L 6-1-3. preq., An 312, 31S. Advanced problems in
layout $,ith an emphasis on advertising campaigns. W.
317: Typogr.plu ll- 6-1 -3. preq., A grade of C or h(?he. in Art 3 1 5,
Emphasis on advanced problems in typography with speciai
uses of the computer. Sp.
3m: PairnftE. 6-1-3. Creative approach to the problems in painting
with emphasis on experimentation in various media, subjscisl
and technilues.
321: Pailtiry 6-1-3. Continuation of Art 320.
325: lllnrHi,rl L 6-1-3. preq., A grade of C or higher in Ad 309.
An exploralion of other mediums and techniques of
contemporary illuskation. W.
326: lllEb.ti.rn ll. 6-1-3. pr€q., Art 315 and 325. Advanced
illustration problems exploring graphic imaging in advedjsing,
editorial, and publication iormats. F.
3:m:Scre€n Prliliru! 6-1.3. lntroduclion to silk-sc.een printing with
emphasis upon photo-sensitive screen proc€ss.
331: lrtqdtElirrn toPrintm.kiqL 6-i -3. A basic survey of printing
techni,lues in linoleum cut, wood cut, collograph, dry poini
etching and lithography. F, Sp.
348: Cor.mics- 6-1-3. Preq., Art 241. An Advanced couEe in
ceramic design and construction with lhe introductign to the
construclion and use ot ceramic kilns.
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3a7: Celrmic'.6l-3. Preq., Art 346 A continuation of An 346'
350: ln.3rkr lr6ign Ihoory rrd b.lr6. 0-1l (3) Preq', Junior
Standing. critic;l examination, investigation and analysis of
theory, principles and specific formal, contextual, conceptual
and/or operational issuss afrecting problems of interior design
F, W, SP.
35:!r lrftriq Dorlgr 6-l-3 Preq.' An 250. Studio probloms in the
space planning and design of interior envkonments, emphasis
on design methodology, materials' turnishing systems, detail
drawing and Presentation. F.
350: l rrio. Do3ISE 6'1-3, Preq., Art 352 A continuation of Art
352.
35a: lntBrior l,!3ign. 6-1-3. Preq., tut 353 A continuation of Art
353.
!66: Hartory of^t O-3-3. A survey of the painting, sculpturs,
architecture, minor aItE of ancient, medieval' and modern
periods.
357: Hir&, d Art O-3-3 A continuation of Art 366'
363: Hbtorf d Ait O-3-3. Travel to the Art and Architeqtur€
centers to visit galleries and museums.
370: Golor Phoaogra9hy. 6-1-3. Preq.' An 270 An introduclion to
printing film negatives and transparencies onto color
photographic PaPers.
fzi: stfro FltotoSnplty. 6-'1-3. Preq., Art lT3 Problems in
conkolled lighting Ior portraiture, figure, fashion, product, and
introduction to view camera operation
373: Comtllcrci.l Ihef.ffry.6-1-3 Preq', Art 372 An
introduction to commercial applications of photography Large
fomat camera operation is studied with assignments c'vering a
wide range of topics from Architeclure to Fashion
371: comlnelcbt Portiolio. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 373 A concentrated
study in one area of interest and production of a portf'olio
suitabte tor presentation Large iormat color will be used
extensivelY.
39o: Ssdfart. 6-1-3-(9). lnvestigations in sculptural proc€sses'
materials, and techniques
391: Scutptrt. 6-r-3-(9). Creative approach to problems in metal
casting, fabrication, welding, mold technology, and foundry
procedures.
4r2: Strdo Probleot- 6-1-3-(9). Advanced problems design'
including computer graphics for the graphic design portfolio' F,
w, sp. '
,H5: a&rdo Pr,obbnrr- 6-1-3 (9). Advancsd problEms in deslgn'*
ialT: Senia Porltdq 6-'l-3. Preq., Art 415, seniorstanding' Taken
only in the quarter of graduation' Design and preparation ofjob
portiolio and resume culminating in an exhibition' Slide portfolio
for depanmental archives is requirsd. Sp
fm: Stdio prottenE. 6-'l-3-(9). Advanced problems in painting 
.
427: Adl,rrEed Drrxing- 6-1-3'(9) lnterpretive approach to
drav/ing.'
fiO: S-traio PrcblonE. 6-1 -3-(9). Advanced problems in
printmaking."
ffi: Strao Prcbhm.. 6'1-3 (9). An elective course in advanced
crafts. '
45t: Flttitut€ Dotign.6-1-3. Preq , Consent of instruc{or' Junior
standing. Original student furniture design concepts arG
developid through a coordinated study and analysis of funclion'
anthropgmedtric;, structures, materials' construction and
industdal Processes. F.
,352: ldE kr lretigrL 6J-3-(9) Pleq, Art 354 lntensive int€rior
design experiences to include advanced' complex problems
utilizing systematic design methodology and requiring
comprshensive solutions.
a6G: Ploft..lql.l Pr.Gttue3. O-3-3 Preq', Junior standing'
Prsparation for €ntering the professional praclice of interior
design; includes office procedurss' business ethica' contract
documenb, sPecifications, and market sources, etc W'
,t57: Hhtu, of Flrritrt. O-3-3. Preq, Art 366' 367 History of
periods oitumiture design from anthuity to industrial revolution,
including study of dominant influences and characteistics of
historical interiors, furnishings, ornamental design. F
,f5f: Hbto.y o[ Frtriilll- 0-3-3. Preq , Arl457. A history survey
of the development of contemporary desbn from art Noveau to
the present, including architectural elements' turniture, lighting,
wallcovering, flooring and building mateials-
{59: Wom.[ a]rd tlE Arts- 0-3'3 Survey ofwomen's involvement
with the visual arls. Major emphasis upon anonymous "female"
crafts and leading women artisb, 1600 to present. '
a6O: Ioflrtlottu of t{ul-w6bm A]t 0-3-3. Survey of
monumenG of architecture, sculpture, painting, etc. from the
most glorious epochs of sebcled Asian, African, Pre-Columbian,
and Oceanic cultures. '
,l8l : ArDric.n Art, t 92$l ,Olt. 0-3-3. Survey of majo r mon u me nE'
artists, styles, and changes in modem American art. '
il65: ftriri:.n irt in tr egp ol EFtEi.xL 180+{893- 0"3-3.
A suNey of leading artists, styl€s, movements and changing
attitudes about ari. lt stresses socioeconomic aspecb of art-
making and patronage. '
a66: Hbtory oa lorre At O-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal
of art in the 19th and 20th centuries. '
/r5?: Hirto., of tB Arl3- o-3'3. A survey of the afts:furniture;
weaving and textilesi tools and weapons; ornament, both
domestic and pgrsonal; artifac{s of daily life such as painting,
sculpture, etc. Offered on the Rome campus.
a58: Hbtory of tumrlcan Att 0-3-3. Historical and critical
appraisal of art in America from the colonial era to the presgnt '
ifGg: Hbto.y oI lt lbn Art o-3-3. An indepth study of ths art
located in Rome ard Florence. *
iatif: Hi3b.y atd Ao.thd6 d Ph6gfaphy- 6-l-3 A survsy of
the photographic image from 1839 to the present' with special
emphasis on the development of photographic seeing. '
4?f: /tdv.!E d S-trdEs in PttotoCEplry- 6-1-3-(9). Criticism of
individual projgcls and group discussions, and use ofcomputers
in digital imagery. Admission by poftfolio evaluation and/or
faculty recommendation.'
a7a: serir E$ibr'lion 6-1-3 (9). Senior Standing. One quarter
prior to graduation the student must present an exhibition of
sufficient quality to warrant exiting the program.
a0O: Scd$re- 6-1-3-(9). Creative approach to the problems in
sculpture with indivilually directed experiments in the various
sculptural Ptocesses '
a99: trt3l.E3 ln ttE Artr. O-3-3 A seminar for undergraduate senior
and graduato studenb in the arts This course will cover verbal
and written interchange of ideas and issues in the arts' seniors
and graduate students only. W.
5l05ll€12: G6.Ir.t lrosign- 6-1-3-(6) each Studio work
varying with the students Project.
513-El.{t5: Ia3bi3 Proaect 6-1-3-(6) each. Original,
indep€ndent studio work approved by the Art Graduate
Commfiee as appropriate for presentation as a one_man
exhibition ol final Project.
52o4i21-5,2:2t A.tv.ncod Strdro P.oblom!- 6-l-3-(6) each'
6l08lt{a2: Advancrd Clsfr!. 5-1-3-(6) each. studio work
involving the design and construction of two-dimensional and
three{imensional problems Choice of media with consent of Art
Graduate Committae.
slto: Phofogt phic Proiectt- 6l-3-(9) Advanced photographic
proiecl in lield of special interest.
ssi e.rar*" semillrr- 5-l-3. Guided study, discussion' and
reading in art related to college level teaching'
565: Art ibb.y.6-1-3-(6) Guided and/ot independent research
related to ths History ot Art.
566: Att Hitto.y- 6J-3-(6). Guided and/or independent research
relatgd to contemporary developm6nts in art.
567i Grrdll.b Erhibtixl 6l-3-(6). Preparation for and
installation of graduate exhibition.
570: Photogl.pri: PtoFGts. 6'1-3-(9). Advanced photographic
concepts and techniques Practical and expressive application
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of photographic processes to lhe applied and fine arts.
571: Phobgrephlc Sorfmr. 6-1-3. Research paper with
suppodive audio slide presentation.
572: Po.fiolio, 6-1-3-(9). Preparation of a portfolio.
57:t: Phoaographb Fifb.'li,l. 6-1.3.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
l8t: Spacial TotriE . l-4 hours credit. Solected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Arts and Sciences. May
be repeated for credit.
l9,l: SFacial Tot*r. 14 hours credit. Sel8cted topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Arb and Sciences. May
be repeated for credit.
2E9: SFci.l Tot*:!. 1-4 hours credit. Selecled topics in an
identified area ofstudy in the College ofArts and Sciencss. May
be repeated icr credit.
2ga: Speciaf foticr. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College oI Arts and Sciences. May
be repeated lor credit.
389: Spocbl Topl6- 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area ofstudy in the College of Arts and Scienc€s. May
be repeated for credit.
394: Spccial Totj(;!. 14 hours credit. Selecled topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Arts and Sciences.
May be repeated for credit.
,135: Ulldelgradu.b Rsra.rch. 1 - 3 (6) Hours credit. lntroduction
to methods of research. Preq., consent of instructor. Credit
depends on nature and depth of problem assigned.
489: Specii Todca- 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in th6 College ofArls and Sciences. May
be repeated for credit.
49il: SFci.l Tot*:.. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Arts and Sciences.
May be repeated for credit.
503: SFcial ProblerB. 1-3 Hours credit (6). lndependent study.
Topics arranged to meet the needs ot the student.
551: R€c.ich.nd TlEsb.3 hours credit or multiple thereof.
Maximum credit allowed is 6 hours.
549: Special fodcs. 14 hours credit. Preq.. graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
A(s and Sciences.
590: RBearGh ard Dirsertation- 3 hours credit or multiples
thereof. Maximum credit allo' red is 30 hours.
59ia: Sp.cial Tof*:s. 14 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the Collegs of
Arts and Sciences-
BAGTERIOLOGY
Zl0: lnbodGtion to lkiofiobEr. 3-2-3. Basic conBpts and
laboratory procedures involving microorganisms. F,Sp.
214: SurvEtl oa licrotaoloot. 4-3-4. Fundamental concepts of
microbiology, emphasizing technques and laboratory procedures
used in medically-related studies.
225: Iicrotftlo0r ard tlE Hunan Envirqn|3 . 0-2-2.
Relationship of microbial activities to man's daily life habih,
Offered ior students not majoring in microbiology. W.
305: Irebr irEtiye B.ct dolog - 3-2-3. Preq., Bacte.iology 210
or 212. Nomenclature and rEcent concepb of bactarial
classification. Sp.
315: Sdl Xkrotiolosr. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210 ot 212.
iricroorganisms and microbial activities in soil. F.
330: Iicrotri.l Ptrysirlogy. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 ot 212
and Chemistry 250. Basic biochemical and physiological
activities of microorganism6. W.
aol: S.nit ry fi.riotiology. 3-2-3. Preq., Bac{eriology 21O ot 212.
Microbiology of water and sewage- F. r
'405: 
Food aid Dairy llcrouoloot. 3-3-4. Preq . , Bacleriology 2 1 0
or 212. Microorganisms in the food and dairy industries including
those that ar9 utilized in dairy and food processing: spoilage and
its control. W. '
/106: P.fltrpgDric B.cbdoloor. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriotogy 210212.
Bacteria pathogenic to man; principles of infection and immunity
in man ard other animals. Sp. *
/O7: GorEEc! dlirrcor[anlrmr, 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriotogy 330.
Heredity in microorganisms, biochemical genetiqs; and genetic
control of metabolism. '
all: Viiology- 3-2-3. P.eq., Chemistry 250. Viruses and their
relationship to disease in plants, animals, and baclsria. Sp. '
,ll2: lrnlnurology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriotogy 210 ot 212 and
advanced standing. A qualitative and quantitative study of
antigens and antibodies including the chemical basis of
antigen-antibody specificity, mechanisms of hypeGensiivity,
hypersensitive-like states, and immunological diseases. F.'
al3: F.bolrun llcrobiolosl. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacleriology 210 or
2'12 and Chemistry 250. Micro-organisms ofpetroleum producls
and their effects on the petroleum industry.
4la: Adv.iE€d Applird fllcrc@lr 3-2-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Survey of the areas of applied microbiology
6mphasizing prqject approach. '
ilt 16: Sornhar- 0-1-1 each. Preq-, consent of the instruclor.
Selected topics in microbiology and related fields.
alE: lrdusti.l llcroblolog[. 3-34. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or
2'12 and Chemistry 250. Microorganisms of industrial
impoianc€, their isolation and identificationi stock and starter
culture, their maintgnance and efficient industrial use; microbial
activities in industry. r
ia2l: AdlrarE d lycoloor- 3-2-3. (Same as Biological Sciencss
520). Preq., consent ofinstructor. Collection and identification of
fungi; cultural techniques icr specialized purposes.
'f26: Hbto.y oa Ltunitm d licrotiology. 0-3-3. Preq., conssntof instructor. Evolution of the field of microbiology and
familiarization with the current lite.ature of the field.
{f,6: hrino liciouolo$r. 8-3-4. Preq., Bacterioloqy 2'10,2',3;
Biological Sciences 122, 123; Biologic€l Sciences '120, 12'1.
lnkoduction to the marine and estuarine microbes, especially
bacleria and fungi: cove6 classification, methodology, role in
marina ecosystems, biogeochemical cycles and diseases ot
marine animals. Five weeks at a Louisiana Uriversities Madne
Consortium coastal laboratory.
505: Adt ancod lbrct bl PlUsk lo{ - 3-3-4. Preq., Bactedology
330. An advanced couEie on the physiology of baqteria,
including bacterial groMh and variation, cytology, nutrition,
respiration, and temperature effects.
806: Adv.nc.d lkiobaal lrtFiology. 3-34. Preq., Bacteriology
505. lnlermediate microbial metabolism, regulating control ard
biosynthesis, varied metabglic pathways.
512: Ad.aftcd lnmunoao$r. 6-1-3. Preq., consent of tha
instrucior. An advanced study of the activities of antigens and
antibodias.
BIOLOGIGAL SCIEI{GES
lolr Furd.tflo .b of 810106r- 0-3-3. lntroduclion to biological
concepb of cell structure and physiology, ganetics, evolution,
and ecology. F, W, Sp.
lO2: Fuirdalontab ofBk o0r ll- 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences
'101. Continuation of biological topics including origin of life,
survey of the fwe kingdoms, plant and animal structu.e. F, W
Sp.
l20: Biologh.l PrirEiple.. 0.3"3. Designed forfreshmen majoring
in science fields. lntroduction to biological investigation methods,
cells, metabolism, genetics, and evolution. F, W, Sp.
l2l: Bi*oti}al PtiiEipb. Lbor.tory. 3-0-'1. Preq., Biological
Sciences 107 or 120, orconcurant enrollment. Student-oriented
experimenb and demonskations emphasizing life proc€sses at
the cellular level. F, W, Sp.
12:rt Bd,'f- 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 120, 121. An
introduction to the classification, anatomy, and physiology of
plants. F, W, Sp.
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lzt: Eobry lrboretey, 341. Preq., Biological Sciences '106, or
122, or concunent enrollment. Basic investoations of plant
anatomy and physiology. F, W, SP.
12lr z,E,w. 0-3-3. P.eq., Biological Sciences 120, 121 4n
introduclion to the classmcaton, anatomy, and physiology of
animals. F, W, SP.
1,5l:.ZM t tor.tory.3-0-1. Coreq., Biological Sciences 124.
Laboratory studies ofdiv€rsity in animal phyla with emphasis on
form and tunction. F, W, sp.
ml: Scl.rfr'fic ftirEiple!- 0-3-3. A general course embracing the
principles of the biological and physical sciences, incoDorating
teacher demonstralion and laboratory activities. F, W, Sp.
206: Plara Amhny. 3-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 122, 123
A comparative study and interpretation ofthe internal structure
ot Yascular plants. W.
2lO: lntmd|.E-toay Plar T.rqEl!!r.3-2-3. Pr€q., Biological
Sciences 106 or 122. Basic concepts of plant taxonomy and a
survey of the most commor vascular plant hmilies comprising
the local ,lora. Sp, odd.
212: Co.rorration and LiEg.lt|3r* d atural Ro.o.rit6.. 0-3-
3. An introduction to the wildlife resources of North America and
their interrelations with other natural resources. F, W, Sp.
ZH: Taxo.romy .id lorplplogy of Eady vccuhr Plant!- 3-2-
3. Preq., Biological Sciences 122, 123. Survey of primitive
vascularplants through the angiosperm family Amaranthaceae.F
ZU: T.xonqny ard lolDltologu of Angi.rpormc. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Biological Sciences 221. SuNey of angiosPerm families from
AmaranthacEae through Leguminosae. W.
Z!!: TuqEny .rd loapholo0r of A.tv.irced Arlgicpo]mr. 3-
2-3, Preq., Biological Scbnces 222. suryey of angiosperm
families from Leguminosae through Orchidaceae. Sp
Z!4: Hrm.n ArEtqttlr ard Phrllologf. 0-3-3. Preq , Consult with
your advisor. The structure and functions of the organ systems
ofthe human body, including anatomy ofthe vocaland hearing
mechanisms. F, Sp.
ZI5: Hltrtrn Amtqn, and Plty.k logy. 0-3-3. Preq., Consult with
your advisor. Introduction to human anatomy and physiology
including structure and function of cells, tissues, organs and th€
integumentary, skeletal, muscular, and nervous systems. F. Sp.
Z16: An tqlry 8rd Ptt3blogy tabn trr. 4 1/4-0-1 Preq,
Biological Sciences 225, or concurrent enrollment. Specially
designed exercises permitting students to observ6 the
physiology and anatomy of mammals. F, W Sp.
Zfr: Hrman Arrtsry .nd Pltsiolost- 0-3-3. Preq.' Biological
Sciences 225 or equivalont- A continuation gf 225. lncluding
structure and function of circulatory, respiratory, digestive'
excretory, endocrine and reproductive systems. W.
zza: AdrralEad Amt ry .rd Pttyliolog, lrbo.ab.y. 4 l /4-0- 1 .
Preq.,Biological Sciences 227, or concurrent enrollment.
Additional laboratory exercises to illustrate the anatomy and
physiology of animals. W.
284: l rodlc on to LrirE Scklncs. 8-3-4. Preq., Biological
Sciences 124, 125. lntroduction to chemical, geological, and
biological proc€sses in the oceans and coastal environments;
int€rrelationships of humans and the marine environment. Five
weeks spent at the Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium
Coastal Laboratory.
2E5: htroducdor to la.iiE Zoofo$r. 8-34. Preq., Biological
Sdences '124, 125. Survey of marine animals, particularty those
of the Louisiana Gulf Coast, including classitication, morphology,
physiology, and acology. Five weeks at the Louisiana Marine
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
290: Comperduye Anatonry d VcrbDrata3. I 112-2-4. Prc+.'
Biological Scienc€s 124, 125. Comparative anatomy and
evolulion of the vertebrates. F, Sp.
3lO: Gaptica: 4 'll4-2-3. Preq., Biological Scbnces 124, 125
Principles of inheritarce in plants and animah at the
biochemical, cellular, organismal, and population levels F, W.
313: Ecoloor. 41t4-2-3. P.eq, Biological Sciences 124,125. An
overview of the interaclions of plants, animals, and non-living
factors as they inlluenc€ indivlluals, populations, communitias,
and €cosystEms. F, W Sp.
315: Coll Bidoor. 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 124, 125.
Detailed study ofthe struclural and funclional organiuation ofth6
cell and the interaslions ol the organelles t{ith resped lo
metabolism and heredity. W.
316: Coll Baob0r Labor.tory. 4 1/4-0-1. Coreq., Biological
Scienc€s 315. Laboratory studies of cells and their prop€rties.
317: Wilfiru fanagsnent Pdnclplc8- 4 1/4-2-3. Pr€q., Biological
Sciences 124, 125, and computer literacy. A review of the
techniques used in the identification, study, and management of
wildlife and their habitat. F.
320: Anin l PlFiobgy. 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 124,
125, 290. Coreq., Biological Sciences 321. A general and
@mparative approsch to the principles and concapts of
physiology which apply to animal systems. F, Sp.
321: Anlmal Phyli.rlow f.bq,rtrr. 4 1i4{-1. Coreq., Blological
Sciences 320. Laboratory studies in animal physiology. F, Sp.
330: Fl.ra Psthology. 3-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciencas 122, '123.
A study of plant diseases and disorders. Sp.
345: Food Pt rl! of Game Ani.naE- 3-2-3. Preq., Biological
Sciences 223. Study of higher torms of land plants that supply
food for gam€ animals. F.
350: Iycologr. 3-3-4. Preq., Biological Sciences 122, 123.
Morphology, taxonomy, development, and phylogeny offungi. F.
355: Phycofoor. 3-3-4. Preq., Biological Sciences 122, 123.
Morphology, taxonomy, development, and phylogeny of algae.Sp
360: BioaolfiEl P.obbm3. 1 - 3 hou(s) credit (6). Preq., Junior
standing and written pemiEsion of instructor. An introduc,tion to
the principles of research. F, w, Sp.
,lo0: IiciBcopt: fh€qy .nd Appfrc.li.xl 4 114-1-2. Preq,,
Written permission of the instruclor. The theory and practica of
light microscopy, photomicroscopy, and microtechnique. W.'
,.ol: Parclbloor- 4 114-2-3. P-eq., Biological Sciences 124, 125.
Protozoan and helminthic parasites of medical and veterinary
importance to humans with emphasis on motphology, life cycles,
pathogenesis, diagnosis, and control. F.'
{O3: ilatutr Surdy- 0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing. A study ot major
animal groups and the local flora- This course is ofrercd
especially for elementary tgachers.
/g!a: Ecorulic Botary,0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing. Principal
plants of economic importance to humans.
/llts: Plant Pfilll.(rool. 3-2-3. Proq., Biological Sciences 122, 123,
Chemistry 102 or 130. Study of life processes and functions of
plants. F.'
,(,7: Hbtolo$t. 81/2-l-3. Preq., Biological sciences 320,321, or
equivalent. Microscopic study of animal tissues with emphasis
on tunctional and structural interrelationships. W.'
alo: Advanccd GerEtics.4 1/4-2-3. Preq.. Biological Sciences
310 or consent of the instructor. Principles and methods for
analyzing biochemical and chromosomal polymorphisms,
metabolic pathways, pedigre€s, and populalon difierentiation
with emphasis on humans. Sp, even.'
alt: DBvBlofnei*al Bbfo$r- 6-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences
124, 125. A study of gametogenesis, fertilization, and the
embryological development of organisms using descriptive and
experimental approaches. W, odd. '
al3: Adlra.Eod Ecolory. 3-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciencas 313. An
in-depth study of the interastions of the plant and animal
communities with their environmenb. Sp, even.'
/fla: Entomolosr- 4 114-2-3. Pteq., Biological Sciences 107, or
120, 121. Study of insec{ struc{ure, classillcation, lif€ cycles, and
control practices, with emphasis on economic p€sts. F, even. '
a20: ErlvlrclrrErtl tunrr.l Ptrrri.rlogy. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours
of Biological Sciences including 320. Functional adaptations of
animals to their environments, with emphasis on vertebrates. '
,tzi!: Iobcd.r Birogu- 5-2-3. Preq., Written permission of
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instructor requirad. Emphasizes eukaryotic DNA, RNA structure,
mechanisms of replications, transcription, translation, regulation,
and control of gene expr8ssion. Laboratories introduce gene
cloning, ONA, proEin electrophoresis, and blotting. Sp. .
423: EnabcrimloB'. 0-3-3, Preq., Biotogical Scien6s 320. 32I. A
study ofthe embryotogy, anatomy, biochemistry, and physiology
of tho endgcrine glands in various animals. Sp.
ia:15: Elocton lhrrcopt.6-2-3. preq., Written permission of the
inskuctor required. Essential methods for biological electron
microscopy: instrument oparations, photomicrography, tissue
sec,tioning and knife preparation. W.
il26: Evoiffo 0-3-3. Preq., Biotogic€l Scbnces 1ZO, 121, ot
equivalent. A study of the conc€pts, problems, and methods
involved in ths formulation ol modem evolutionary theory. Sp,
odd. '
429: lclthtoloor. 4 114-2-3. Prcq., Biotogicat Sciences .t24, .t25.
Syslematics, anatomy, and ecology of fish with emphasis on
local tr€shwater specbs. F, even.'
,fito: HrDltolosl. 4 1t4-2-3. Preq. , Biolog ica t Scie n ces 1 24. j 25.
The taxonomy, distribution, tife histories, and ecology of the
herpetiles, with special emphasis on those species found in
Louisiana. Sp, even. *
,l32: EmnElo0r. 41t4-2-3. Prcq., Biotoqicat Sciences I24. 125.
The irentification, taxonomy, chancieristics, and general biology
of mammals with emphasis upon those of North America. W.:
43lt: Onflfiologr. I 114-2-3. Prcq., BioloEicat Scierces 124. .t25.
ldentmcation, taxonomy, characteristics, and general biotogy of
birds, with emphasis upon those of North America. Sp. ,
/B/f: l-lrnolo0r. 4114-2-3. PEq., Biotogical Sciences 124, .12S.
The study of the chemicat, physicat, and biotic aspscts of
freshwater environmenb. F, odd. .
,l;l5: Pord Etr.gotDcrt 4 1/4-2-3. preq., Biotoqical Sciences 124,
125, 434. a detailed study ot biotic adaptations and biotic and
chemical controls in pond ecosystems with emphasis on aquatic
veftebrabs. Sp, odd. '
438: Freld Bobry PnoUonE. 3O-O-3. preq., Junior standing and
permission of instructor. A lield trip expe.ience for study of
aquatic and terrestrial plant communilies. Ofiered on demand. .
,437: FreU ZooloEr Pr,obaotll . 30-0-3. preq., Junior standing and
permission of instructor. A fietd kip experiBnce for studying the
natural history of animal species. OfiBred on demand. .
/(l0: hri- Scbnco for Tea.lErt. 2-8-3. Survey of the marine
scierces, technhues for teaching madne science at secondary
and elementary school leveE. Five $,reeks at the Louisiana
UniveEities Marine Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
4./l14241i Wildtb hEgontent ltfrnEtip- 3 hours credit
each, 40 hours per week. Work experience in the usg of the
equipment, materials, and procedures in wildlib management.
F, W sp.
,islr: Bidogic.l foDi€.0-3-3. An oppotunity to observe and
discuss topica ofcurrent interest in the biologicat and/or medical
sciences. Offered on demand.
/155: wllfit! Dbc.3. 0-3-3. preq., Biotogical Sciences i24, 125.
Study of viral, bacterial, fungal, and metazoan causative agents
of disease of wildlife. W. .
asr: lYlHlib Pollc, and Atnhi3ffion- O-3-3. preq., Biologicat
Sci€nces 120, 121. An introduction to the procedures and
policies inf,uencing the administration of wildtifu and natural
resources at the federal, state, and local level. W. .
ast: E irsnord.l Lar.0-3-3. prsq., Biotogicat Sciences 120,
121, or approval instruclor. A review and analysis of statE and
fedqral laws, conventions, and international keaties that
influencs natural resource management. Sp. .
/m: Arl.tytb.l TlinLhg For Ablogirt!. 3-2-3. Development of
skills for science probl€m-solving, critical thinking, and
@mmunicalion. F '
a?0: Iodir:.| Ef*s- 0-3-3. Reading and discussions of the
application ofvarious principles ofethics to questions ofmedical
practice. *
/t75: Scb inc k{uiry. 0-2-2. Focus wi be on the pursuit of
scientific knowledgs, emphasizing materials and methods
employed. A chronologicel approach will correlate historical
setlings with the persons who expeienced triumph and tragBdy
in their endeavors_ W.
480: U btlrdl.b Scmin r- 0-1-1. preq., Senior standing.
Required of all senior biological sciences majors. Supervise-d
study, repo(s, and discussion ofcurrent bio,ogical literature. Su,
F, W sp.
aA3; IariE Boa.ny. 8-3{. preq., Biologicat Sciences 122, i23.
Sludy of marine and coashl elgae and va$cular plsnts including
classifcation, moehology, life cyclgs, and ecology. Five weeki
at the Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium Coastal
Laboratory.
4El: LritE VGrtrbrab Zobgy. B-34. preq., Biologicat Sciences
124, 125, plus 8 additionat hours of biotogy. Generat study ofthe
marine chordatos with particular emphasjs on tishes, inauding
chssmcEtion, struclure, function, and ecology. Five weeks atth;
Louisiana UniveEities Marine Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
485: IarltB Ecolo$r. S-3-4. preq., Biological Sciences .t24, 1i5;
Chemistry 102, ,04. Relationships of marine estuerine
organisms to environmental factors; interactions among
organisms, communities and ecosystems of lhe Louisian;
coastal zona. Five weeks at the Louisiana Universities Ma.ine
Consortium Coaslal Laboratory.
a86^: .Iarirt lnvedBbrab Zoolo$r. g-3-a. preq., Biological
Sciences 124, 125. ceneral study of the ctassificaiion,
structures, function, and ecology of marine and estuarine
inve.lebrates, emphasizing those ofthe Louisiana Gulf Coast.
Five weeks at the Louisiana tjniversilies Marine Consodium
Coastal Laboratory.
505-: Adt.rEod Plad PtUslob$r. 3-2-3. preq., Biological
Sciences 405. Principtes that undertie interp.etation oi the
physical and metabolic processes ofplants. Ofiered on demand.
SlrE: FEld Bdny. 3-2-3. ptant identification and lh6 relation of
plants to their environment, ofiered especially for elementary and
secondary teacheIs. odd.
510; Biolos d Wrbr. 4 1t4-2-3. prcq., pemission of the
instructor. A detailed study of biotic adaptations and the effecb
of environmental changes in the aquatic ecosystem with
emphasis on aquatic vertebrates. Offered on demand.
513: Ecologir.l foli.;s. 3-2-3. preq., Biotogicat Sciences 3'|3. or
413. An advanced study of selected ecological topics. OfGred
on demand.
516: C..frnrporary Topics, 14 hou(s) credit. An opportunity to
examine and discuss a variety of timely topics pertaining to the
biological sciences. May be repeated with a change in subjecl
matter. F, W Sp.
sim: Zoologi:.| Sysbmati:s. 0- , - L A deta iled study of ta xonomic
principles and proceduGs based on the lntemational Rules of
Zoological Nomenclature. W, odd.
52{:Adt ancad Plar*T.rdrqq'. 3-2-3. preq., Biotogical Scisnces
223. Problems of nomenclature and recen! cqncepb of plant
classifcation. Ofiered on demand.
525: AaraiEod PLri ftiatoory. 3-2-3. preq., Biologicat Sciences
205. An advanced study of the internal structures of vascular
plants. Offured on demand.
5:t5: Hbtory of Boaary. 0-3-3. preq., Consent of the instructor.
Special assigned rsadings and reports. Offered on demand,
5/t5: Hbto., ofzoolo0r. 0-3-3. The historicat devetopment otthe
scieflce of zoology, the persons who contributed to this
development, and the nature ofthe times lvhich p.oduced them.
Ofiered on demand
5gl: Adrranced lfcolog . 3-2-3. preq., Biologicat Sciences 350.
Collection and identification ot fungi; cutture techniques for
specialized purposes. Ofrered on demard.
BlOf EDIGAL E]TGINEERING
l0O: lntlod.E{irn to Bldnedic.t Enginoerirfgr
173
3-0-t
Development of the field of Eiomedical Engineering, including iob
oooortunites, the Biomedical Enginearing Curriculum'
oi&"""ion"riirn and ethics dimensions and units Biomedical
Enoineerino analvsis and design. F.
zof: 
-nimipiec * afqrrcCcat EngirEoring' 0-3i Preq'-- 
Cnemistry 102, Biological Sciences 120' 121' Biomedical
inoin""rlno 1oo, Maihematics 230' Basic qualilative and
n,iintitative- orinciptes of biomedical engineBring are presented
iii o"n"r"i field of biomedical engineering i3 reviewed $'ith
,.soe-ctive fundamentals emphasized' F'
ms: iicrwmputer ApPlic.ftdE in Bifilodical ElgirErlng'-i-o-r. preq. giomldicat Engineering' 201 Solution.. of
biomedical pioblems usingmicrocomputer3 Handling' modeling'
and reporting of biomedical data W
30f: Blo.lEddd Ftil l€chanks 8nd Biomedcal Eno{Sl
i61Bpo{t O-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 201' Math 350'
p-h""iE ZOz, Biotogical Sciences 320. 321, and Biom6dical
gngine"rlng SZO (oi ott", thermodynamics)' The principles of
Rr'i .""nr'ni"" and thermal energy exchange (momentum and
energy batances) in oiomedical systems' Analysis ofengineering
anO iirysiofogicaf systems and incorporation of these 
principles
into design of such systems. W
sfo: fmolrmn lo clit*sl ElsiEeriilgt 3-2-3' Preq '.
Biomedical Engineering 20'1. Afoundation course in medical and
clinical terminology, medical instrumentation, medical sciences'
trospitat proceouie and medical practice ftom an engineering
persPective. W.
rait-ihr-rgpto- o-3-3. Preq . Mathematics 231' Physics 201
gio.Loicaiengineering 20l, Engineering'102 and Engineering-
U""frr"i* 2Oi. The atudent is introduced to the concept of
lioen"l.getic-s-ttt" thermodynamics ot living systems The laws
oI tlerrioAynami"s are emphasized and applied to biological
systems. SP.
szj: gidrEdLd EmilEering l]|ltutrelrHiql. 3-3-4' Prcq''
iiomeoicat Enginee;ing 201, Electrical Engineedng 222' English
ioi, pt ysic" ioz, r,,ritn 232, Biological sciences 1241125'
Anaiysis'and design of Biomedical instrumentation Basic
"ir"ritrtt, "t""tronii 
and laboratory technilues including
transOucers, uiopotentials' amplifiers' measurement and safety'
Sp.
fOo:' Aio.tlcdk f ElgiiEerilu SemilEr' 3-0-1 Preq ' Senior
standing. lnstruclion and practice in conference-type discussions
"it""r,ii""r 
and professional matters of interest to biomedical
engineers. F.
fOf: tiqneanaf lass TrarEport O-3-3 Preq'' Biomedical
fngineering 30 !. The principles of mass balances and transport
ptJnomeni in uiom"oical systems Analysis ofengineering and
ifrisiofogicaf systems and incorporation of these 
principles into
the design of such systems. F
roilil-ttJc".r Errginseriru Lesign l' o-2-2 Preq ' Biomedical--E*ine",inq 
loo, i-o't ,420: Engineering Mechanics 301' English
ioi. rnoiuiuarit"o design proiects requiring integration and
syntnesis otprior engine;ring' life science' deslgn and analytical
"iirrr. 
utiri."tion of the engineering design process and
coniioeration of biomaterials, biomechanics' human factors'
"tfricat 
ano legal concerns' and oral and written communication
skills. W.
,llli: Amtyrb and [resign of Prrysiologi6l cod'ol sytbrn!''-o-i-g.'Pi"q, 
Biomed;al Engineering 325' 401' Electric€l
ingin"ering 32l, Engineering Mechanics 203 Methods ior
"nifing "'na 
o.iigni;g linear leedback systems Physiological
cont t ,iecttanisml presented qualitatively and quantitatively'
D;sion of systems involving physiological systems W'
ror-,-di""atel EngilEoiltE DsElgn r' o-2-2' Preq ' Biomedical-- 
ingineering +02,403. A continuation of Biomedical Engineering
402. SP.
foaienglrEering AtE rb of Plryllologlctl' B'rchonrkd' 'rd-- ito,tttr syit"tt-. o-3-3. A study of the basic life sciences with
empfr""is on biochemical' metabolic, and bioelecldc concepts
necessary to understand the major mammalian organ systems
from an engineering Perspective
alo: clir*:rl EngitEring litsEEhip- 20-20-6. Preq.' Biomedical
Engineering 310 orequivalent and consent A practical exposure
to me neattn care delivery systBm. Application of engineering
principles to problems unique to that system
fZdr girtt lrrl"t .rd Blorf,GlEnhs. o-3-3 Preq, Biomedical
Enoineerinq 30'1, Engineering Mechanics 301 or 311 Properties
of l-iving tissue. Biocompalibility. polymers. metals, and ceramics
as biomaterials. lmplants for hard and sofr tissue Fundamentals
of biomechanics-
it25: Advancod Biqnodi;.| llBtnner aticn Syttem3' 3-2-3
Preq., Biomedical Engineering 325, Electrical Engineering 321'
or consent. Furthe; analysis and design of biomedical
instrumentation- Practical aspects of ideat and real operational
amplifiers, and an introduction to microprocessor interfacing F
+fO: cornnnat ADglicattoll3 for Blomedical EIttirEeI! 0-3-3'
Preq., Biomedical Engineering 201 , Engineering 
'102' The course
is deiigned specifically to training the student in the use of the
digital computer lor the solution of problems related to
Biomedical Engineering.
fso: Special T@. 1-4 semester hours credit' lvlay be repeated
for ;redit. Preq., senior standing and consent of instructor'
Problems covering selected topics of cu(ent importanca or
special interest or need. F, W, SP
,.55; Bi6chnology .rd Biop.oc€ss.!- o-3-3' Preq', Biomedical
ingineering 301, 401. lntroduction to biotechnology and
bioprocesses. Microbiology and biochemical reactions ate
reviewed. Enzyme kinetics. microbial growth transport
phenomena, and design of biochemical reactors are studied'
Crosslisted with Chemical Engineering 455
soo:Systrrnr Plrysioaosl forBk,|ledcal EnOirEeE 0-3-3 Preq'
Gra'duate 
"tanding 
and permission of the instructor' Principles of
human physiology, including cellular physiology, and the
nervous, muscutir, cardiovascular, and respiratory systems for
engineers. Graduate core course.
501: Ptysiolosr lo&ling l-O-3-3. Preq , Biomedical Engineering
500 and Difierential Equations, or consent of the instructor'
Ptinciples and applications of transport phenomena to
biomedical systems and devices. Distributed, lumped' and
lumped-diskibuted modeling. Graduate core course'
5ll2: Biqtra]Epod Ph.rEnerE' O-3-3. Preq ' Biomedical
Engineerini 501. A continuation ofBiomedical Engineering 501'
F, Even
503: PltyriologiEal lodoling ll- 0-3-3 Preq', Biomedical
Engineering 5OO or consent of instructor' Application oI
maihematidat modeling and engineering analysis to physiological
components and systems. Feedback mechanisms for
homeostasis. Computer proiect implementations' Graduate core
course.
6tO: BloiEtuner*.tirxl O-3-3. Preq', Graduate standing and
consent of instructor. lntroduction to medical instrumentation
svstems, biosensors, biopotentials. sqnal conditioning analog-
t;-dqital conversion and signal processing' Graduate cote
course.
515: Ba.EelEor! and TlEir Ap9lh.liolr3' 4-2-3 Permission of
instruclor. Introduction to biosensors in general with special
emphasis onoxygen biosensors and their development' Surgical
tec'nniques ind laboratory procedures for animal
experimentation
5{!: Siysbm Alslysb ad f.ttsn'tical lo"eling of- pfryiirf"S*al ptcrrmem. O-3-3 Preq', permission of
in"i uaoi ttre course deals with the analysis of biological
systems and the theory behind the development and solution of
mathematical models for the description of biological system
behaviqr. F, Odd.
55O: SPocbl ToIiG. 3 hours credit Preq'' Permission of
instructor. May te repeated for credit' Selected topics dealing
with advancei subjects in Biomedical Engineering F'W'Sp'
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55i: Rsseaich .td TtEb in Bimedcal ElgirEornu- 0-0-3.
Preq., open to ltl.S. Graduate Students in Biomedical
Engineering. Regiskation in any quarter may be for 3 semester
hours credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six
semester hours.
555: Prtrlreur. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
work. Analytical and/or experimental solution of an engineering
problem; technical literature survey required; development of
engineeing research techniques.
555: ttixredcal EngirEoring lnb.tEhip. 20-06. Preq.,
permission of instructor. Graduate level internship emphasizing
application ofengineering design principles in a research, health
care or rehabilitation setting.
560: RahaurlHiorl dPellqE rith Phy3ical Dbablll06. 0-3-3.
Preq., permission of instructor, Study of physical disabilities and
the rehabilitation process.
55t: Deyire' ard E4tlgmont for Reh.Hlit li.rn. 0-3-3. Coreq.,
Eiomedical Engineering 560. Study of assistive devices and the
aquipment used in rehabilitation.
562: RelEtilihlion Engineedng l. 3-2-3. Preq., Biomedic€l
Engineering 560. Assessment and the development of
engineering solutions in rehabilitation. Emphasis on seating and
positioning, mobility, work, and sctivities of daily living.
5G3: ReiEtilit tion EtlgirEering ll- 3-2-3. Preq., Eiomedical
Engineering 560. Assessment and ths development of
engineering solutions in rehabilitation. Emphasis on
transportation and augmentative communication.
sEt: RelElilitati.xr in tE Adng- 0-3-3. Preq., permission of
instructor. Application of rehabilitation philosophy and
approaches to the needs of the aging person.
570: Art'ficial lnaelugEllc. ApdicaliorE in Birnedlcal
hgirEe.i.rgr 0-3-3. Preq., Prior introduction to artificial
intelligence fundamentals- Artificial intelligence and expert
systems application in medical and biomedical problems.
Fundamental contributions of medical expert systems.
575: Art'fici.l l{eural l{effi. 0-3-3. Presentation of
foundational conc€pts and constructs used to analyzo and
characterize artificial neural networks paradigms, th eir attributes,
thei. apptications and their implementations.
580: BlalectsornegElica. 0-3-3. Preq., graduate standing in
engineering or physics. Survey of actions of electromagnetic
fields on biological systems. Daagnostic and therapeutic
applications, mechanisms, exposure guidelines.
599: Gr.duab Semlnar. 0-r-'1. (Pass/Fail). lssues in graduate
education. Presentations of current topics in research, teaching,
and practice. May be repeated for credit. F, w, Sp.
651: Special Todcs: Roaoatch. 0-0-3. Preq., open to PhD
candidates in Biomedical Engineering who have not completed
their academic language and General Comprehensive
Examination requirements. This course represents a limited
research project which \,yill lead to a comprehensive and
well-designed dissertation research proposal. A grade will be
submitted at the end of each quarter for this course.
BUSINESS GOTTUNICANOT{
305: Co.nmunbatixl 0-3-3. Preq., English 102. Theory and
nature of communication in organizational settings, interpersonal
communi€tion, written business communication. listing,
communications. Analysis of business problems and prsparation
of written/oral solutions. FW,SP.
,135: U3cr lntefacing- 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing. The unique
intercersonal skills of a system analyst are explored throughout
the life cycle of € system development. Sp.
520: Il.lrctEd Reserrch and Ro.fE . 0-3-3. Research
methodologyi problems .equiring independent organization of
research, implementation, outline ot solution, and preparation of
reports. Emphasis placed on problem-solving for policy-making
decisions.
62|lr: BrEirEat RBG.rEh f6tffi, 0-1-,t. A study of research
methodology used in business administration, a review of
research completed in respective DBA areas, and the
development of a dissertation proposal. (lvlay be repeated hr a
total oI 3 hours credit.)
BUSI{ESS t-AW
255: Lsgol Exirc rer* of Bnailca- 0-3-3. Studies relations and
effect of law on business, society, and the individual, including
ethical consilerations, history, court system, torts, government
regulation, contracts, and business organization. F, W, Sp.
355: Commercial Lru. 0-3-3. A study of specmc topiss of iaw
essential to the business decision-making process. Areas of law
covered include contracls, commercial papea, agencl, and sales.
F, W, SP.
ll0: BudrGr Lrwlor Accottt ant . 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law
255 and senior standing. A concentrated study of all topical
areas of business law. Coverage includes contractr, credit
transaclions, governmental regulations, business organizaiions,
bankruptcy, and property and related topics. F, Sp. *
,a4l: Rerl PrcOert . 0-3-3. Preq., Business Law 255. Estatcs in
land, titles, deeds, mortgages, leases, land contracb. minerals,
easements and successions. W, SP.
4a5: Lcgal AsFcts oa Goverflnorn ard BrEiiE .. 0-3-3.
Preq-,Business Law 255 or special permission of the instruclor.
A study of landmark law cases with special emphasis placed on
guideline interpretive decisions of significance to management.
F.
CHETIGAL EilGINEERING
l0o: lntrodlEliqr to Chemhal EngEE€dng. 3-0-1. An
introduction to the Chemical Engineering Department,
curriculum, and the profession. F.
202: Clrmical Englmerlng CalculadorE. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry
102, Credit or registration in Mathematics 230. Problems and
recitation in material and heat balances involved in chemical
proc€sses. Application ofchemical engineering and chemistry to
manufacturing in chemical industries. F.
20!: Cqnpubr Apdlcadoc- 0-2-2. Pteq., Chemical Engineering
202 or consent of instructor. lntroduction to the application of
special and generalpurpose application-oriented software in the
engineering communications/decision processes. W.
210: ClEmic.l EEineeriru labriab. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry
250. Applications of chemistry to the properties ot materials and
their environmental stability with emphasis on polymers,
eleclronic materials and electrochemical corrosion. Sp.
25,f: L.bff.to.y loarrEfier ! ard Ropo.t Wrldrrg. 3-0-1 . Preq.,
Chemical Engineering 202. A study of applied analytical and
statistical procedures and measurement of prgcess variables in
chemical processing and an introduction to technical repod
writing. W.
3lf: TrarEpoat Phoromon - 0-3-3. Preq.. Mathematics 350.
Fundamental pinciples of energy, mass, and mom8ntum
transler and transpoi processes. F.
313: Unil OpordqE{r..'rgn 1.0-3-3. Preq., Chemical Engineering
304 or consent of instructor. Design procedures icr equipment
and processee involving fuid flow, fluid mixing and heattransfer,
with emphasis on computer assisled design techniques W
331: Thermodrmmkt l. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and
Physics 201. Fundamental concepts, properties of a pure
substanc€, work, heat. first and second laws ofthermodynamics,
entropy, cycle analysis. Cross listed with Mechanical
Engineering 33'1. F, w, sp.
3:12: ClErnlcal ErlgLE rittg Thsnnodrnamh3. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemical Engifleering 321 or 331 or Mechanical Engineering
331. Estimation ofthermodynamic propedies from equations of
state. Application oI thermodynamic equilibria to physical and
chemical equilibria. Energy analysis of processes. F.
35:1: ClEmic l ErlirEe.ing Juni6 laboratory. 3.0-1. Preq.,
Chemical Enginee.ing 254 and 313, and English 303. Laboratory
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study of iuid phenomenE, heat transler prooassos and
equipment, and evapor8tion. Sp.
/Ol: Ur* OFrrdoE; Il!. Tr.rE !r. G3-3. Prsq., Chemkxl
Enginesring 313 and 322, Chemisfy 3'11. Quantitative probl€ms
to davslop the principles and applications of humidifcation,
difrJsion, distillation, absorption and extradbn.
,lo2: ClEtrkd R..ctlon Englrrodngr 0-3-3. Preq,, ChemBtry 312
or consont of in6truclor. Homogenous and heterogeneous
chemical r€ac{ion kinetics, applicalions to ideal and real reactor
typ€s. F. *
'lll7: HrrtEntrton aDd Adrrdic Pr€r Cqltsol. 3-2-3
Preq., ssnior standing in engineering. Survey of process
instrumentation methods, and the analysis and design of
feedback, feed forward, and cascad€ conlrol systems. W. '
{Ot: h+ .nd P.F Pnoco.s€.. G3-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. lntrodudion to the pulp and paper industry, its
terminology, technology and economics. Conversion ol various
c€llulosic mate.ials into unblesched pulp and paper products. '
!aO9: Cqnpubr Cdlrol ol RorHtnc Proco.r€., 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemical Engineedng 407 or an introductory course in control.
An introduclion to lhe Real-time Control of processes using a
digital computer including controller algorhhms, interfacing
hardware, and multitasking Real-time FORTRAN.
alo: lndtlt Ll W tB Ttr.tmana. 0-3-3. Mehods of treating
and/or disposal of industrial solid, liquid and gaseous wastes.
Emphasas pla6d on fundamental physical, chemical and
biological processes.
lll: ClsrodytEttrkr. 0-3-3. Preq., ssnior standing. A study of
the modeling and predi€rjon of the movoment and fate of
synthetic chemicals in the air-water-earth environments.
Cross-listed with Civil Engineeing 411. '
illS: UtIt OpotlrtolE{)s.hn [. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical
Engineering 313 or consent of instruc-tor. Applicalhn ot dosigr
procedures to equipment and processes involving evaporation,
distillation, leaching, extraction, gas absorption and dssorption,
humidification, drying and adsorption, with emphasis on
computer a$Bted design techniques. Sp.
allt: lndurtbl R..Iecthro lroaops.3-2-3. Preq-, junior
standing. A survey o, the industrial applications of radioaclivB
isotopes. Basic concepts in nuclear physics, measurement
technhues, radiation saEty and instrumentation are presented.
als: [r.ory aid Prac{co ol Rrdatbo mdiotr and
Shblr$ngr 0.3.3. Preq., senior standing. An introduction to
principles of dosimetry. The conceph of probability otcausation,
risk assessment, and method3 o, establishing exposure limits
will be dbcussed. '
/tzlr: h!*Elio.r b rEl!.r ErlgaDorlEgr 0-3-3. Preq., junior
standing. An introduction to nuclear reactor lschnology.
Engineering concepb in reaclor desilln, fuol preparation,
e@nomics, 6hielding, instrumentation, conshuction and safety
are presented.
,lill: llt:har Rmctor EnglErring. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical
Engineering 420. Advanced concapts in nuclear reactor design.
Mechanical and nuclear prop€dias of solid and f,uid reactor
systBms. Thermal and struciural problems are presenled.
aza: S!rnlE.. 0-'l-1. Open to seniors. Opportunity i3 ofered for
technical discussion, reading of assigned pEpers and informal
preseniations. Seminar further s€rves to bring the student
abraast of curlent engineering thought. F.
i(lo: Clurhal Pll'tf t)o.hn. 0-2-2. Preq., Economics 2't5. An
introdudion to applied proca$ economic6 and to process
hseards, iheir identification and reduclion. Sp.
,ltll: Gh.lnh,.l PLnt lhrhn O-2-2. Prcq., senio, standing in
chemical engineering. Comprahsnsivs problems are assigned,
the solution of which enabl€s ona to calculate dimensions and
capacities of required plantequipment. Compuler applications.F.
ia3/t: CLtnlc.l PLnt D.rlgrl 3-1-2. Preq,, Chemical Engineering
432. Chemical Engineering 432 continued, W.
435: FoIF|'I EnghordrE 0-3-3. Preq., consent otthe instructor.
Polymer technology and processes including polymer structurs,
states, and transitions; kinelics of polymerization; molecular
weight determination; viscous llow; mschanioal properties;
polymer degradation; analysis and identmcation. '
,LO: TlFqdtc.l lod.b ln EngatEdrt!. O-3-3. The methodology
of construcling, tresting, and operating with theoreticat modals
in order to draw objective conclusions conceming physical,
chemical, and e@nomic aysbms and interaslions.
rLl: A.lvanccd ElgirHftg Cfiiputr6olt'. 0-3.3. preq., s€nior
standing. Emphasis is plac€d on the digital, simutation computer
solutions of mathematical modals in engineering analysis,
design, and operation.
igffl: Pnocass Opliniatolr. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. An
objectiv€ 6tudy ofthe present status of optimization methodotogy
as applied to the chemical pmcess induslries. Both deterministic
and non.determinislic systems gre conside.ed.
,a{t: Air Hiaon Cqlhol Dlslgrr. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing
in Engineering or consenl of instruclor. An overview of the ajr
pollution problem. Design ot devices to control emissions
(VOC'S, NOx, SO2, participates, etc.) Cost estimation of air
pollution conkol systems. '
450: Spocbl ProDlo r. 1-4 semester hours credit. preq., senior
standing and consent of instru€lor. Problems covering selgcted
topics of current importance or special inlerest or need. F, W
sp. *
il5l: Srdor Clrmlcal Endmorllrg lrbor.tory. 64-2. preq.,
Chemical Enginsering 413 or consent of instructor. Laboratory
work in humidification, drying, distillation, absorption, extraqtion,
and kinetica. F.
'352: Spochl Prol€ctr L.borrb.r. t hour credit. preq., senior
strnding in Chemical Engine€ring. Selected comprehensivG
problems. Study and/or laboratory development oftindustrial unit
operations; nevr chemical processes; improvement of
established processes; economic evaluations. Theoretical
studies. F, W Sp.
/+56: BiEllmb.l Etlgimori|rgr 0-3-3. PrBq., Chemical
Engineering 402. lntroduction to biotechnotogy and
bioprocesses. Microbiology and biochemical processes are
r€viawed. Enzyme kinetica, microbial growlh transport
phenomena, and design of biochemical reactors are studied.
Cross-listed with Biomedical Engineering 455. *
ilSC: thzridout Wab ErEgomont 0-3-3. preq., senior
standing. A study of ths legislatlon, regulation, technotogy, and
business matters relating to hazardous waste management. .
475: Cdnhrli.n, FlrG and EeloaloG. 0-3-3. Preq-, senior
standing. Nature ofcombustion, controlled and free buming fires,
and evaluation ot explosion hazards. *
slH: Ad!,..E d Ur t OFrsdor!, 0-3-3. Des(]n calculations
applicable to various unit opeIations inctuding drying,
humidification, absorption, adsoDtion, distiltation, heat
exchangers, ion exchange, cooling towers and fiftration.
503: Arrv.nc.d tled T]l]r.frr- 0-3-3. Radiation, conduction, and
convection, condensation and fiuid lilm corralations from
fundamental laws of onergy as applied to chemical qngineering
problems.
5Oa: Adtr.ncGd ClEoth.l EEiiErilg l$notics, 0-3-3.
Homogeneous reactions. Catalytic reactions. Mass and heat
transfer in catalytic beds, Catalytic reactor design. Uncatalyzed
heterogeneous reactions.
513: Trallpoll PlEnqDn . 0-3-3. A course in which advanced
concepts on momentum, energy, and mass transpo( arg
explored. Emphasis is placed on unsteady state behavior,
tulbulance, and recent developments in the lite.ature.
516: Ade.nEad Proc€sr Drnsmh! and Aubratc Corfiol
0-3-3.Preq., Chemical Engineering 515. Advanced topics
conceming stability, dynamics and control of compbx processes
are presented. Parlicular emphasis will be given to distributed
parameter and non-linear systems. Special projects may be
assigned.
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521: turU An lylb of hdurual Procs.!6. 0-3-3. preq., An
undergraduate course in thermodynamics. Theapplication ofthe
concept of exergy, or enorgy availability, to the systematic
analysis of processes and plants to make most effcient use of
limited energy resources.
512: Advancad ThormodytErnica 0-3-3. The relations of
thermodynamic properties are developed. Problems on the
expansion and compression ot non-Eeses, Iiquehclion, low
temperature separation aro sludied.
52{{25{28: Somlnar. 0-1-1 each. Surveys, investigations, snd
discussions of current problems in chemical Bngineering.
550: SFGbI ProUomS. 1-4 semester hours. Preq., consent of
instructor. S8l€cl8d topics dealing with advanced probloms in
chemical enginoering and design of equipment. Tho problems
8nd projects will be treatod by current melhods used in
probssional practice. F, W, Sp.
551 : Rs$.rch lrd TlEsb h Clrmicrl E,lgltE ng- Regiskation
in any quarler may be for three semesle. hours credit gr
murupbs thereol Maximum credit allowod iE six semester hours.
F, W SP,
555: Pr.ctbtn- 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semesGr hours of graduale
work. Analytical and/or experimental solution of an engineering
problem; technical literature survey requiredi development of
engineering research techniqu€s.
603: Ittfffac Fl . 0-3-3. Developmsnt ot multi-phase fiow
theory including gas-liquii, gas.solu, liquid-solid. Resul(E are
applied to pressure drop, tlashing discharge, jluilization, and
flow regime calculations.
CHETISTRY
100: GsrErll ClEmirty. 0.2-2. Coreq., Math€matics '110 or 1 1'l
Fundamental principles of ch€mistry. F,W,Sp.
l0l: GerEd Chomifiy.0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 100. Continuation
of Chemistry 100. F, W, Sp.
102: Gonenal Clsrirw.0-2-2. Prcq., Chemistry 10r. Continuation
of Chemistry 10'l.F,WSp.
l0l: GoDr.l Ctr btt l,abr.fory. 4 li4{-1. Coreq.,
ChemistLl0'1. Laboratory prac,tice in gefleral chemistry.
F,W,Sp.
to,a: GorEfrl ClEr|tffiy t..bantay. 4 ,/4.O-1. Preq., Chemistry
103. Continuation of Chemistry 103. F, W, Sp.
130: An lr loalcdon b lnorg.r* Ch.mbtiy. 0-3-3. Topics
covered will inc,ude scientific units, states of matter, the
eleclronic skucture of Etoms, the chemical bond, solutions,
reaction kinetics, acid-base tlreory, and bufiers. F, Sp.
lll: An lntrofrrclton to Orfrnil, ClEmbfry. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 130 or 102. An introductory study of hydrocerbons
and their derivativgs. Not to be used as a prerequbite for
advanced chemistry courses. W.
132: An lrtldr.Etion to BiclEmihy. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry
'131. Protein struclure and funqtion; metabolism of sugars and
lipiirs; molecula. biology of the gene. Not to be used as a
prerequisite for advanced chemistry courses. Sp.
It3: Clsnbtry LaDofeto.y. 4-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 130. Basic
laboratory experiments in inorganic, organic, and biochemistry.
205: Amlylic.al Chornbty. 4 '114-3-4. Preq., Chemistry '102.
Theory and practice of analytical Chemistry. F.
l50r Ollanb Chombty,0-2-2. Preq.. ChemBtry 102. lntroduclion
to organic chemistry with emphasis on structure and reactivity of
aliphatic hydrocarbons and alkyl halides. F. Sp.
251: Or! c Ch.n .ty- 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 250: Coreq.,
Chemistry 253. Continuation of Chemistry 250 with emphasis on
aromatic hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, and
related rsaction mechanisms and specLoscopy.
25iI: Org.nlc Ch.mbfrr. 0-2-2. Preq., Chemistry 251; Coreq.,
Chemistry 254. Continuation ofChemistry 25'l with omphasis on
calbonyl compounds, aliphatic and aromatic amines, phenols,
ca6ohydrates and related reaclion mechanisms. Sp.
2S3: Otlanlc Ghombfry hbomfort. 4 1/4-0-1 . Preq., Chemistry
102; Coreq., Chemistry 251. Setec{sd experiments emphasizing
both laboratory oparations and related basic principles and
mechanisms. W.
25a: Orf.i c Chorn-U, t b.r.to.r- 4 1/4-0-1. preq., Chemistry
253; coreq., Chemistry 252. tntroduction to multistep organic
syntheses and related reaction mechanisms. Sp.
281: lm.g.rae Chembt . 4 1lZ-2-3. pFJq., Ch€mistry 102 and
104. lntroduclion to inoryanic chemistry, inctuding a systematjc
study ofthe periodic table with emphasis on structure, propBrtbs
and readivity of the elements of inorganic compounds. W.
3Ol: lntiodr.Eto.y PlU.k l Ch.martrr. O-3-3. preq., Chemistry
102 and Mathematics 112. An irtroduction to physicat chemistry,
with emphasis on properties of gases, themodynamics,
chemical equilibrium, ionic equilibria, chemicat kinetics, and
molecular spectroscopy.
3ll: Phyrbal Chemirtt. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry ,t 02 and 2S2,
Mathematics 231 and Physics 202 or 209. Basic theories of
chemisiry with emphasis on gases, chemical thetmodynamics,
phase equilibria, and molecular spectroscopy. F.
312: FhyrlcJ Clf,rn.sbr. 0.3-3. Preq., Chemistry 311. Basic
thgories of chemistry with smphasis on chemical kineths,
electrochemistry, quantum theory, and stati3tical
th€rmodynamics. W.
t 13: Ptyrlcal Glutrbt, lato..to.r. 4 I /it4-1 . Coreq., Chembtry
311. Laboratory exporiments in physicat chemistry. F.
3la: Pfty.i.:.| Clllnbil., lrbmtoty. 4 1/4-0-1. preq., Chemistry
31 1; coreq., Chemistry 312. Continuation oI Chemistry 313. W.
3lt1: ttiElEmirirr. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 252,254. Ths
chemistry of biologically important compounds inctuding faB,
ca.bohydrates, proieins, enzymes, vitamins, and hormones. F.
35,i1: BbctEmbtry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 351. tntennediary
metabolism and molecular biology of the gene. W.
3$: Akrch3milt, frhoratory. 4 1/4-0-1 . Coreq., Chemistry 351.
Techniques applicable to current biochemistry with emphasis on
basic research procedures.F
A5a: ti.(Eh3mltI l.b6.Ey- 4 114-0-1, Preq., Chemistry 351
and Chemistry 353. Techniqu€s applic€ble to curcnt
bioch8mistry with emphasis on metabolism and molecular
biology. W.
l8l: lltltlf,d.b Org.nic cilEri i.t!.4 112-2-3. Preq., Chemistry
252 and 254. lntroduction to designing organic aynth$b with
emphasis on the synthon approach, information rebieval,
synthesis ofGrllnard reagenb, and organic qualitative analysis.
F,
,{10: Ady.ncd Oig.nlc Ctsrbtrr. 0-3-3. Preq., Chem. 38'l and
312. lntroduction to theoretical organic chemistry with emphasis
on carbocation chemistry and perkyclic reactions. Sp.
/f20: Ctsric.l ItE modymmic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312. An
introdudion to chemical the,modynamiqe.
,lza: A6..lE d PhFk l Cltmh,tsr. 0-3-3. Chemistry 312 or
Physies 410 and Mathematics 350. A continuation of Chemistry
311-3'12, including an introduction to quantum chsmistry, and E
quantum m€chanical approach to the study of lhg strudure of
atqms and molecubs.
488: lrEl lBnlal AlElyrL. 8 112-24. P.eq., Chemistry 312.
Theory and pcaiiae of optical methods of analysis, advanced
€leclrical t€chniques, and modem separalion methods. Sp.'
,l70: Isfio(b, I&ri.b .r|d Ac{iviti.. lE T!.chhg ctrnrtst r.
0-3-3. Preq., Ch8mi6try,102 and instructor permission. A cours!
espccially d8sign€d tor the high school chemistry instruclor.
,t7l : LflEd!, Lbrlrb .nd Ac{iyiti! lbr Terctft! ClsrEthr.
4 112-34, tueq., Chemistry 102 and instruc{or'a psrmission. A
continuation of Ch€mistry 470.
,lElrAdt.iE d lnorg.rdc ChomLfrr- 4 12-2-3. Preq., Chemistry
252,312. An advanced study of the periodic classification of
elaments, lheir readions, and other inorganic principl8s. Sp. *
,t9O: Clut{tfi, Somlnar. 0-1-'l-3. Preq., Senior or graduate
standing. Required of chemistry graduate students. SupoNisEd
organizslion and presentation of topics from the chemical
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literature. F, W, SP.
,tgE: Utdrigr.dlnts RE .rElL 1-3 (6) hours credit' Preq ,
cons€nt of instruclor. lntroduction to methods of research and
completion of a basic research problem
5Ol: Plu3ic.l O,rgank ClElti{ty. o'3-3. Pr€q., Chembtry 409
An advanced study ofthe mechanisms of organic methodology
used in their investigations, and organic quantum chemistry'
502: schct d ToI*l3 ln orgEnlc Chombtst. 0-3-3 (6) Pr€q''
Chemistry 409. Areas covered will vary; however they will
generally include advancsd organic synthssis and related
struclure identification with emphasis on spectroscopic
technhues.
520: Ioleculer Sp6c'trrGcopy. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312 The
relationship between molecular spectra and molecular strudure.
5Zt: SFcbl Tot*:r in Ptrytf:d ClEmhfry- 0-3'3. Preq ,
Chemistry 3,l2. Topics will vary and wilt include kinetic theory of
gases, motecular structure, phase rul€, photochemistry, nuclear
chemistry, chemic€l kinetics, or statistical thermodynamics.
52a: (hnrttll Ghembtry. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 312 or Physics
410. Physical and chemical applications of quantum theory'
555: SFGi.l Todct h BtELmbty. 0-3-3 (9) Preq., Chemistry
352. Topics covered will vary and may include toxicology and
clinical biochemistry.
555: ffih Chombty. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 351. The
chemical nature and physiology of both structural and metabolic
proGins.
50it: Adtr.rHd Amlytcal Chomify. 0-3-3. Preq , Chemistry
466. Theoretical aspecls ofthe optical, chemical, and separation
techniques of anaMical chemistry.
5!a: CtErnirtry d Cofffri.lion Coryourrb- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 481. A study of the structure, preparation, and
prop€dies of coordination compounds.
5e5: Iro.!rni.: PrrFralirxE. I 12-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 481 or
concurrentenrollment. Aconelation between inorganic principles
and theory and laboratory techniques for the preparation of
inorganic compounds.
GML ENGIIiIEERING
too: llffiEG,ofl to Ciyll EngltEri4t 3-0-1. A surv€y of topics
to introduce the studenl to the prcfession, the department and
the curriculum. An introduction to design concepts F.
l0l: Civil Engineoring \rbu.liz.liq! ard Cqnpubt. 3-0-'1.
Hand-sketching. Visualization. Computer-ailed drafring for civil
engineers. lntroduction to mictocomputer applic€tions. F, W, Sp.
25il: PlarE Sun qiE. 4-2-3. Preq., Mathematics ! 12. Theory' field
measurements, and computation, and error analysis associated
with land. traverse, and topographic surveys. Sp.
29t: Givil ErdrEering Cdnput tons. 3-1-2 Preq , Mathematics
230. Application of microcompubrs in civil engineering
Numerical techniques and statistical applications, peGonal
productivity tools, application soiware. W Sp
: rO: TIE Ciyil Elglrrorittg ProG8cbn. 0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore
standinq. Open only to civil enEingering students. The civil
engineering ptofession and its elfect on society. History and
heritage, current professional praclices and techniques,
concepts and challenges for the future. F.
302: Elglrtoiing Llsriab- 4-2-3. Preq., English 303 and
Engineering Mechan ics 31 1 . Mechanical behavior of engineering
materials, determination of strength and other propedies ol
materials, conventional and true stress-strain, failure
mechanisms. Sp.
3{ra: Remd SorEing. 4-1-2. Preq., Mathematics 112. Basic
introduction to remote sensing. M€asurements and mapping
from aerial photographs. Photo intetpretation. Height
determination by parallax.
3lO: tlydotosr- 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanice 321. The
occurrcnce and movement ofwater on and below thg surface of
the sarth. Precipitation, runoff and stream flow; infiltration and
ground water. w.
3la: Elvircmental EtEirEering. 3-2-3. Preq, English 303,
Chemistry 104, Engineering Mechanics 321. lntroduction to the
unit operations and processes most ofren encountered in viater
and waste treafnent. F.
32,1: An lrltnodlct on to Soltr Elgincotlrlg- 4-1-2. Preq , English
303, Engineering Mschanics 3'11, Geology 2'17. lntroduction to
soil mechanics and its application to civil engineering. A
presentation olsoil propedies and characl€ristics pertinent to an
evaluation of various engineering situations, problems and
designs. W.
325: lrtlduclim to Foud.don Er{FEeringt 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 324. lntroduction to foundation engineering.
Consideration ofbearing capacity, settlement, slope stability, and
fuundation design requirements. Spread footings, beams, mats
and retaining walls, deep foundations. Sp.
320: Elsorsils d Bulldng SftbtrE. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202 or
210. Study olthe application ofthe enginsering sciences to air
conditioning comfo( acoustical control, plumbing demands,
illumination design and vertical transportation in buildings.
332: Tr.rBpo.t lion ElgitEering- 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 320.
lntroduc{ion to transpg(ation facilities; urban transportation
planning; land, air, and water transportation facilities; future
developments in tranEportation. W.
346: Tlrory of Simple StructrE!. O-2-2. Pteq., Engineering
Mechanics 311 and Engineering 102. Shear and bending
moment diagrams, truss analysis, influence lines, moving loads,
three-moment equation, moment distribution. W.
355: Adt .rEd Sun cying- 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 254
(Civil Engineering 291 recommended) Advance effor
propagation theory, including an introduction to least squares.
Various horizontauvertical high precision surveys; geodetic
concepts and surveys; Global Positioning Systems. F.
357: Ett rEe.irtg and Co.Etuctkxt surreying.4-1-2. Preq., Civil
Enginee ng 254. Horizontal/vertical curvesi earthwork;
topographidplanimetric surveys for map/drawing construction;
engineering use of Stste Plane Coordinate System; surveys for
buildings, pipelines, and others. F.
391: Hydr.dica.4-2-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321, English
303. Elements offlow in open channels and in pipelinesi genelal
fluid mechanics laboratory; fluid measuremenb; and hydraulic
models. Sp.
al0: Ai. Hlution Fundall|odab. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing in
an engineering curriculum, or consent ofinstructor. History ofair
pollution legislation, sources, and effects of major air pollutanb.
and predictive capabilities rriith regard to air pollution. '
all: Chemodrnamhs. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. A study of
the modeling and prediclion of the movement and fate of
synthetic chemicals in the ail-r4/ater-earth environments.
Cross-listed with Chemical Engineering 41 1.
ill2: ErwiiqltEr al lnFct Amlysb. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing in Civil Engineering or the consent of the instructor.
Definition and quantification of environmental impact. Types of
environmental impact studies.
,alit: BibrtlinqE lirt.lrr t o.lgn. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
302. Seleclion of binders and aggregates for mixture design
processes. Methods include Marshall, Hveem and SUPERPAVE.
Laboratory mixes will be designated and tested.
itl6: Hydrrdis Facililiirs lrollgn, 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
391. Basic concepts ot open chan0el flow. Computation of
uniiom and non-uniform frow. Hydraulic design oI spilh,vays,
stilling basins, canals, tranEitions, culverts, and bends. 
*
{17:Gtqrrmr Hydrclogf. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 3'10.
Groundwater occurence, movement and quality, 'rvell hydraulics,
basin development, and mod€l studies.'
il2l: PortLrd Cement Co.rrre. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineoring
302 or consent of instructor. Production, testing, uses, and
performance of po and cement and portland cement concrele
(PCC). Detailed investigation into PCC components. Admixtures
8nd special concretes. '
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422: Geqna{rlc D6ign.0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engine€ring 332.
Functional design of highways, railroads and runways with
emphasis on safety and efficiency of llow set intersections,
curves, and interchanges.'
423: lntroductton to tuClalt Technology. 3-2-3, Preq., Civil
Engineering 302, or cqnsent of instructor. Production and uses
of asphalt; measurement and signific€nce of laboratory
properties including viscosity, penetration, flash point, duclility,
solubility, thin film oven test and specific gravity. '
a2,l: SemirEr- 0-1-1. Preq., Senior standing. Reading and
discussion of assigned papers, informal talks by inslructors and
proiessional engineers, debates on matters of current interest.
F, sp.
,125: Trfffc EngiiEerllg, 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 332.
Traffic characteristics, vehicle operating characteristias, traffic
control, and design ol traffic facilities. Basic traffic studies,
capacity, signing and signalization, speed regulation and
parking. *
{27: Dc.En d HigltEy P.vemert.0-3-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 324. Flexible and rigid pavement types. Faclors
affecting stresses and slrains in pavement layers. Design criteria
and structural design methods for highway pavements. '
il36: CorBt uclion EquipflEnt ard IeOEds. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Engineering 401 and Civil Engineering 324 or Civil Technology
475. Study of economics and functional applications of
construction equipment. Operation characleristics are identified
for selected equipment items, and are applied to typical
construction situations. W- *
€7: Gq|Eact! aid SFciEcatixE- 0-2-2. Prcq., junior standing
or consent of instructor. Legal documents of construction
contracb. '
ia:tt: E3timdiru. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing or consent of
instructor. Types of estimates. Material takeoff from blueprints
and specifications. Detailed estimates of labor and materials.
Approximate estimates. "
4:t9: CdEirrcli{xr PbnniDg, Contsacb ard Sp3cificatiqE"
0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 401, senior standing or consent of
instructor. Study of methods for planning, estimating, ard
controlling projects. Construction contracts, specifications and
cost impacts. lndividual term project rcquired. Team efiorts on
problems and case studies. F.'
,l.O: Foundalifi EngirEering. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 325
or consent of instructor. Theory and applications in icundation
engineering design; application of soil mechanics. '
4a:l: Analylb d Co.druour StsucttrE. 0-3-3. P.eq., Civil
Engineering 291, 346; Slope-deflection, moment distribution
plastic design, matrix applications, STRUDL language. Sp.
ia,aa: Rahfo.cDd CorErrt - 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 346.
Principles underlying the design of integral parts of reinforcad
concrete structures:beams, girders, slabs, columns, and footings
using the strength design method. F.
il.g: Cdnpdqr lelhoda in Foud.ti.rn EEirEeriirg- 0-3-3.
Preq., Civil Engineering 440. Computer solutions for spread and
combaned footings, mat foundations, retaining walls and pile
foundations.
il5o: Spccll Prcblsms- 1-4 hours credit. Preq., senior standing
and consent ofinstructor. Planning, organLation, and solution of
problems in Civil Engineering. F,W,Sp.
/f5E: LsgEl Alpecb ol Bounda.y Survoylnet 0-3-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 254 or consent of instructor. Legal aspects of
various boundary systems. Legal principles of boundary surveys:
common statute law, written/unwritten rights and rules of
gvidence, property descriptions/layout. W.
,457: PraclIc.l Sun qirg. 40-0-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 355,
357, or456. An on-the-job training program; student is employed
by registered professional surveyor for 300 working hours
(minimum)i wo* to be approved by department head.
il58: lifio rclirn to Geogr.phk lnfo. .lixl Slrbm.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Cival Engineering 2g'l and senior standing, or approval ot
inslrucior. Basic principles, functions, and engineering
applications of spatial information systems; introduction to
dalabases. Team case studies using GIS software. W. *
il59: lnhqduc{ion b ffi.rtlEtli! IalEggmeta O-3"3. preq.,
Civil Engineering 291. Lifecycle approach to planning, designing,
and managing infrastructurc (highways, streets, utilities);
infraskucture decision support systems; performanc€ measures
and predictioni computer applications; case studies. r
,164: ftlvanced Deaign ot ConcrEte Strrcturr3. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 444. Advanced topics in the design of reinforced
and prestressed concrete structutes. '
'185: StEel D6ign and TlEoitr. 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 346.
Fundamental elastic design of steel structures. Use of codes and
specifications for steel design. F.
4G6: Adt anced StnEtrrsl DEsign. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
465. Advanced topics in the design of steel and timbet
structures. Load and resistance factor design. W. '
/68: Com9uffiolEl Stuctural DEign. 0-3-3. An introduction to
the use of computational techniques ,or designing structures.
Finite element method. Structural optimization. F.
i.92: Ciy EndrEcriEg Desd'l 1. 3{-1. Preq., Engineering 401,
consent of instructor. Open-ended design problems typical of
those encountered in the Civil Engineering profession and calling
forths integration of geotechnical, structures, transportation and
water resourcas. F, W.
a$l: Civil ErrgirEering D6ign ll. 3-0-1. Preq., Coreq., Civil
Engineering 492. A continuation of Civil Engineering 492. W, Sp.
a}l: Givl ElgirEering t csign l||. 3-0-1. Preq., Civil Enginee.ing
492; Coreq., Civil Engineering 493. A continuation of Civil
Engineering 493. W, Sp.
a05i ComFisf{lled Civil EngiiEerie lrechrt. 4-2-3. Preq.,
Senior standing in Civil Engineering or consent of instructor.
lntegratiofl ofcomputers in civil engineering design applications.
Emphasis is on design methodologies. Specific sof,yvare
applications vary. *
501: Frame Analr3b. 0-3-3. Preq.. Civil Engineering 443. Single
and multi-story frames by moment distribution, slope defieclion
and column analogy methods. Frames and beams with variable
cross-sec1ion. Secondary stresses in trusses. Dimensional
analysis and theory of models.
508: Fl 'b Elemo. Amlyrb. 0-3-3. Preq., Consent of instructor.
Linear and nonlinear finite element analysis of continual and
discretized strucluresi usB of flnite element computer programs
to solve typical struqtural problems.
5lr9: Dynami; ArEly!- oa Srrrci{rs. 0-3-3. Preq.. l,Iathematics
350. Anatysis of structures (SDOF and MDOF) under wind,
wave, earthquake and impact forces.
510: Advanced Sdl kchanics- 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
324. Evaluation ofsubsoil conditions, theory ofconsolidation and
bearing capacity of soils; seleclion application and design of
icundation elements ot structures.
512: D6ign of Deep Fourdal'toG- 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
440. Analysis and design of pile foundations, drilled shats, piers
and sheeting support systems.
5l{: BlhrnirnE lifrrrE De3iln. 3-2-3. Pteq., Civil Engineering
302. Seleclion of binders and aggregates for mixture desilJn
processes. Methods include Marshall, Hveem and SUPERPAVE.
Laboratory mixes will be designed and tested.
517: A6.alEed P.veftrert Deligrr. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
427 or Gonsent of instructor. Trafflc and loading cgnsiderations
for aifield pavements. Structural design m8thods for highway
and airfield pavements, hrith emphasis on computerized design
and analysis technhues.
519: TochnklEa lb. PavorrEnt R.lEulitation. 0-3-3. Evaluation
of roadway distress, .oughness, friclion, drainag6 and struclural
surveys will be disqussed. Survey.esults used to i,lentiry cgst-
efieclive technhues for pavement r€habilitation.
520: Ploduc'dvlty lmFo\romo ln CorEtructio[ 0-3-3. Field data
acquisition technhues and evaluation procedures forfactors that
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afiEct productivity on construction projscts.
521: DEl|lt o, tE CqEh.Etion PrcGs. 0'3-3. Construclion
sit€ dynamics and rssource interac,tion are modeled and
analyzed.
52:l: DlElgn ol TompoBry Sttrctrt!. 0-3-3. Advanced topics in
the deslgn of iemporary structures requked for complex
construction projecls.
527: Sffitlc.l l€liodt in Hydlbgu. 0-3-3. Preq , Civil
Engineering 310. FEquency analysis, extrame value distribution,
error analysis, and multiple regression analysis associated with
making engine6ring decisions using hydrologic date.
630: l abt QlEIiU htp(ot s.mnt 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engin6ering
314 or consent ot instructor. Stream self-purification processes
Pollution abatement methods lndustrial wasb suweys.
Principl€s ottreatment tor domestic and industrial wastewat€E.
stt: Cont minart TratEpo 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 31'1,
3lO, Engineering M€chanics 321 or con6ent of instructor.
Mathematical modeling of contaminant transport in surface and
groundwater systems.
536: Wsffir DbPGd Wrt3- 3-2-3. Preq, Civil
Enginesring 314. Advanced problems in design ofdomestic and
industrial waste treahnent systems.
550: SDocbl Proba.tna. 1-4 hours crqdit. Advanced problems in
Civil Engineering will b€ assigned according to the ability and
rcquirements of the student. An oppodunity will be atrorded to
plan, organize, and complete solutions in problems of
considerable magnitude with a view toward developing
confidence and self reliance.
551: R6oarctr and TfEb in CMI EnglmorirE. Registration in
any quarter may be for three semester hours credit or multiples
thereol Maximum credit allowed is six semeste. hours.
555: R.t€erlh ard Gqrmrnir.fu.E Seminar. 0-3-3. Preq., 12
ltemester hours of graduate work. Oral and written
communication of literature search.
560: T.ensDortaton rysbnE PL]I|ln$ 4-2-3. Preq , Civil
Engineering 332. A study of transportation sysGms as they
afiect travel behavior of a populace and the location ofeconomic
activities.
561: Tr.'lEc Endileedng Crhar.c&ti8tca. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
of instruclor. Trafiic laws, ordinances, and control devicesi
inErsection characieristics, pretimed control, trafiic actuabd
control, aderial and network progression.
56/t: F... llity Anely3b of Tr.rrDorlrlion Sy.b.E. 0-3'3.
Preq., consent of instruclor. Goals, objeclives and criteria used
for decision making for transpottatign investrnents; economic
analysis and treatment of intangibles and risk; non-users impasl
analysis.
5r7: Adrr.rE d Stucttal lectErl6. 0-3-3. Theory of elasticity,
en€rgy methods, nonlinear thgory and structural stability w.
578: ApdkSo.r oa Nd{irr r Fidtt Elqttoot Amlyab to Glvil
E E-Edng PnoblG.rE. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 508 or
consent of instruclor. Application of the theory of the finite
element method to nonlinea. problems in Civil Engineering
579: Adt .rrced Stt cttral DIrq cr. 0-3-3. Advanced studies of
the dynamic response of structures including expe.imental,
analytical and computational procedures. Parlicular emphasis is
given to Civil Engingering applicstions with a consideration of
multiple degrees-ot-freedom and continuous systems.
599: Gr.frrfre Seminar. 0-'l-1. lssues in graduate education.
Prasentetions of current topics in research, teaching and
prastice. May be repeated ior credit. Pass/Fail. F, W Sp
GML TECHNOLOGY
210: B*lG tly.lrtuIc.. 4-2-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 206.
PhyEical phenomena of hydrauliqs with application of the
fundamgntal laws and empidcal fomulee. Pressurc forces on
submerged areas, buoyancy, fiow in closed conduits and open
channels and fluid measuremsnts. w, every othel year.
!l5: C{xELrElton BhDpdnf R..t[]tgt 4.1-2. Blueprints for hoavy
timber, steel, and reinforced concrete construclion in both
residential and commercial-type bulldings ar€ prssented tur lhe
extrac{ion of information necessary for construction procass
planning. Reading and interpretation of typical highway and
bridge plans. F, every other year.
372: SlnEtr.l loch8rlcf and AiEly.b- 0-3-3. Preq.
Engineering ilechanics 207. Theory of the mechanics ot
struclural analysis and design. Not open to Civil Engineering
majors. F.
373: Cqrhrcton hrtab. 4-2-3. Preq., English 303 and
Engineering Mechanics 207. Mechanical behaviorolenginaering
matsrials, detemination of strength and othsr properties of
materials, and construction applications. W, every other year.
a2{: Scminar. 3-0-1. Preq., senior status. Reading and discussion
of assigned papsrs, presentation of current issues in
construclion, and discussions with professional construction
personnel. F, sp.
471: RoirM CqE sb erld Fourffin Dodgn. 0-3-3. Preq.,
CivilTechnology 372. Analysis and design of reinforc€d concrete
structures, slabs, footings, caissons and pile foundations. Not
open tg Civil Engineering ma,ors. W.
|73: D6ign d StnEtrts. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Technology 372.
Design of elemsntary structures in timber and steel. Sp.
,t75: Sdb h ColEtrEli.n 0-3-3. Preq., CivilTechnology 210 and
Engineering Mechanics 207. The natur€ of soils, earthwork in
construction and soils testing m€thods. F, every other year.
a7G: ffi( Dg3tfl 4-0-1. Preq., Civil Technology 473. Design
and selection of formwoIk and shoring for concrete construction.
Sp, every other year.
CLINICAL I.ABORATORY SCIENCE
tl0: (ffiion. 0-1-1. An interdisciplinary approach is teken in an
introduction to health care, to career opportunities, to
professignal ethi6, and to curricular content. F.
2a2: Hbblo0ical SacdonlDg! I l2-0-2. Preq., Biological Sciences
124 gr equivalent. Methods of preparing tissues fgr mictoscopic
examination.
245: Clini.d Analytb- 4 l/4-3-4. Preq., Eiological Sciences 245
and Chemistry 104. Study ot the laboratory methods used to
evaluate the physiochemical state of the body, includlng a
computer a$isted approach to laboratory mathematics 8nd
quality assurance.
3al: Hlm*oloor. 4 112-2-3, Pteq., Biological Sciences 124.
Quantitative and qualitative methods lor datermining the
condition of cellular blood and a study of its histology,
morphology and Physiology.
346: Hrcal X{a, Technofoor- 41/2-1-2. Preq., Biological
Sciencss '120. Methods of obtaining rcutine radiographs,
stressing proper positions and dark room t€chniqu€s.
36{: Ldcd Tscinolo$r PtoblonE. 4 1/4-0-1. Preq., junior
stsnding or conssnt of instructor. An introduqtion to th€
principles of research.
t52: Ldc.l fcchmlo$ PloDlom3- 8 '12-0-2. Preq., junior
standing and permission of instructor. Afl introduction to the
principles of research.
35i3: hdc.l Technoloor Prouoc. 12 314-0-3. Prcq., iunior
standing and permission of instructor. An introduction to th€
principles of tesearch.
4+5: lmmutrohlm.blosr. 3-'l-2. Preq. Bactariology 412 or
consent of instruqtor. Principl€s of donor screening,
immunological testing forcompatibility, tests for infec{ious ggents
and r€cord keeping associated with transfusion medicine. '
aa6: liEtrrtErtli(xr 3-2-3. Preq. 12 SCH of biological or
chemical sciences. Emphasizas the ope.ational theory, use, and
maintenance of instrumenB spprgpriate to biological
investigation through didactic and laboratory exercises, '
,a47: PllrEipka oI PfEnn coaogr. 0-3-3. Preq. 12 SCH of
biological and/or ch8mical sciences. The classification, mod€s
of aclion, and therapeutic utility of common pharmacological
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agenB are described. '
,Lg: Bi sgial end Clir*rrl ApgrrcrriqE d RaddrfiF!. I
1n-O-2. ?rcq., Chemistry 104 and Physics 209. lntensive
training in the use of specialized equipment for measuring
ionizing .adiations us€d in biological systems. *
/l€0: Gllnbal Pairloloor. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of the instructor.
A case history approach is taken in tho corr€lation of laboratory
data with clinical obseNation to diagnose disease. *
/l51: lrbor.b.y Stril. ln Gllnac.l PdEloOr. 4 1i44-1. Preq.,
or Coreq., Ctinical Laboratory Science 450. Student application
of modern laboratory techniques used in the clinical pathology
laboratory with emphasis on clinical hematolqgy, clinical
chembtry, urodynamics and clinical immunology. "
il5:l: Ierlc.l TschtElog So,m-E.0-1-1. Preq., junior standing
and permission of instruc{or. Medical technology ethics, hends,
stat€ requirements, new developmenb in the field, and student
reports-
,15:l: h cal TochmloEl htt m.hip. S semester hours: 40
contact hours per week. Preq., consent of instructol lncludes
lectures and laboratories in the branches of medical technology.
Credit will not be given until Clinical Laboratory Science 454,
455 and 456 are completed. F,W,Sp.
,(t4: Iedcal Tocholool lnb]?Ehip.8 semester hours.40
coniact hours per week. Preq., consent of instrustor. lncludes
lectures and laboratories in the branches of medical technology.
Credit will not be given until Clinical Laboratory Science 453,
455 and 456 are compl€tEd. F, w, Sp.
,156: Ieccrl TecllElo0r li eflEhip 8 semester hou6, 40
conhct hours per week. Preq., consent of instructor. lncludes
lectu res and laboratories in the branches of branches of medical
techaology. Credit will not be given until Clinical Laboratory
Science 453, 454 and 456 are complete. F, W, Sp.
450: Ldcd Toclnolod lnbm.hip. 6 semester hours; 40
contact houB per week. Pr€q., c4nsent of instructor. lncludes
b€tures and laboratories in the branches of medical technology.
Credit will be given on completion of this course for Clinical
Laboratory Sqience 453, 454, 455. F, w, Sp.
,160: Glinbtl H.mdlogu.2-6 semesler credit hours. Preq.,
mnsent of instruclor. Advanc€d concepts in the theory,
application and medical int€rprstation of hematological and
hemostatic mechanisms and methods. *
{51: C&ftal H.rEfoloor t-rbqrtorr. 1-5 semester credit hou6.
Preq., consent of instructor. lnstruction and laboratory practice
in the development and use of advanced analytical procedures
and instrumentation in clinical hematology and hemo$tasis. '
,162: Clir*lal Sctologf ard lmmu!rcbol. 1-4 samester cradit
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Advanced concepts in the
theory, application and medical interpretation of serological and
immunologixl mechanisms and methods. '
483: Cllr cal S.roloEr .rd f nrtrolool L.Mry. 14
semester hours credit. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical
instruc{ion and laboratory practice in the pericrmance of
serological and immunological procedures '
,16,1: Clioic.l BacGrlolo$t. 2-5 samest€r credit hours. Preq.,
consent of the instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and
interpretation of medical bacteriological procedures and data. '
a65: Clli{c.l B.cArioaogr htqrtoar. 3-6 semester credit hqurs.
Preq., consent ot the instructor. lnstruction and laboratory
pradice in the development and uEe of advanc€d analyticel
procedures and instrumentation in clinical bacteriology. '
{86: Clhbal hlmrlElEm.tologtr. 1-4 semester credit hours.
Preq., consent of the instruclor. An advanced study of the
principles of immunohematology necgssary to provide a patient
with a safe blood transfusion. '
ffI: Cfftal hmunohansblogu labrib?y. 1-4 semester
credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical instruction
6nd laboratory praclic€ in immunohemalological procedures
utilized in a hospital blood bank. '
488: Cllltkd CtElnilt . 36 semester credit hours. Preq., consent
of the instructor. Advanced concepts in the theory application,
and medical interpretation of clinical biochemical mechanisms
and methods. '
,aGg: Lrxlal Cliric.l Cho bty Lab. 1-3 semester credit houls.
Preq., consent of instruclor. Practical instruction and laboratory
practice in the performance of manual clinical chemBtry
procedures.'
/l70: SFcbl Clini,al CtErnirby L.bor.to.y. 1-3 semester credit
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Practicel instruction and
laboratory practice in the performance of special clinical
chemistry procedures. '
't7l: AutqratBd Clinicrl ClENnbhy 1-.b- 1-2 semester credit
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical instruction and lab
practices in the performance of automated clinical chembtry
procedures.'
a7Z: Cliric.l ClEmkby Toxkolo0r laba.to.y. 'l-2 semest€r
credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor Precticel inslruction and
laboratory practice in the performance of toxicological
procedures. r
a73: c:linical ChembEy Radidmmunssry L.bontory. 1
semester credit hour. Preq., consent of instructor. Practical
instruction and laboratory practice in the performance of
radioimmunoassay procedures. +
,t7,t: Clinir:al UrirElyrb. 1-3 semester credit hours. Preq., consent
of instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and interpretation of
urinalysis procedures and data. '
,475: Cllnlcal UdnalyElr lrboratory. 1-3 semester credit hours.
Preq., consent of instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory
practice in the performance of urinalysis procedures. i
,176: Glinical Parasitologu, lrycology a]d Lycob.ctedolosr. I -2
semester credit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Advanced
concepts in the use and interpretation of procedur€s and data in
clinical parasitology, mycology, and mycobacteriology.'
47: C&rk l P.raitolo$r, IycoaoB and LycoEcbrlolool
L.bfi.tEy. l-2 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of
instructor. lnstruction in laboratory practice in the development
and use of advanc4d analytical procedures in clinical mycology,
parasitology, and mycobacteriology. *
,l7t: Cliiic.l f.ebor.tory AinirilEatiolL 'l -2 semester crBdit
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Modern management
concepts for the clinical laboratory. '
,t79: Clinkal Hbtopathologu. '1-5 semester credit hours.
Preq.,consent of instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and
interpretation ol histotechnological procedures and flndings.
,a80: Clnical Ldkd Tochnoloor Plobbtrls. 1-8 semester crBdit
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. An introduclion to emerging
medical technologies.
,lEit: Clinical Parcitolog'. '1-2 semester credt hours.
ldentification, clinical significance, and methods ofprevention of
parasitic infections.'
,484: Clinical Parciiology t-.bor.tqy. 1-2 semester credit hours.
lnstruction and laboratory practice in the development and
application of medical parasitology laboratory methods. *
/a85: Cllnhal lycoloor. 1-2 semester credit hours. IdBntmcation,
clinical significance and methods of prevention of mycotic
infection.'
,lE6: Clinical Phbbotomy and Specirnen Proculernclrt 103
semester credit hours. Preq-, consent of instructor. lnstruclion
and laboratory practice in phlebotomy and the collection ofother
specimens for clinical anatysis. Specimen preservation and safe
lab practices are included. '
/O7: Cllnlcal tlrmctasb. 1-4 semester hours credit. Preq.
consent of instruclor. The theory of lhe coagulation cascade,
analytical procedures which monitor this process and the cliniqal
significance of coagulopathies are discussed. '
rl88: Cltnlcal H€mctalb liborato.y. 1.4 semester hours credit.
Laboratory prooedures which assess the coagulation cagcade
and related processes. r
,l8g: Clifltal chemblr, lrboratory- 3-8 semeste. hours credit.
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Practical instruclion and laboratory pragtice in clinical chemistry
procedures. including associated instrumental analysis.'
GO PUTER E]{GIITIEERING
l0O: ffiodrEti.xt to Ganp.rhr EngatEGlft$ 3-0-1. A survey of
computer engineering topica to introduce the student to the
profussion, the department, and the curriculum- F.
r.o2: Cunpdpr EtglrEoriirg Dcahn. 6-1-3. Preq., Senior
standing, Electrical Engineering 443. Computer Engin8ering
design problems requiring integration of hardware and softflare
elements addressing current issues. W Sp.
/lo5: Scminar. 0-1-'1. Preq., Senior standing. Technical axchange
of recent ideas using current literature. Discussion of
professional development and continuing education. F, Sp.
,too: Compubr EnglrE rirE D€.hn l- 3-1-2. Preq., Computer
Engineering 463, Eleclric€l Engineering 329, 443, Design
problems requiring the integration of circuits and digital
electronics. F,W,Sp.
,.lt7: Computer EdrEoring lreslgn ll. 3-1-2. PrEq., Computer
Engineering 406. Continuation olComputer Engineering 406with
emphasis on fabrication and tesl specifications. F,W,Sp.
aill: Art'fici.l lnElligEoce l. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
331 and senior or graduate standing or permission of instructor.
lntroduction to artificial intelligence and thg symbolic
programming language, LISP.
ilZZ: Art'fisirl religon.a lt. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Engin€ering
421 or permission of instruclor. Applications in artificial
intolligence and the symbolic programming language, LISP.
il23: E[.rt SyrtEm3. 0-3-3. Preq., senior or graduate standing
with permission of instructor. lntroduction to expa( and
knowledge base systems.
/63: Sturt EngiE€ring. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 350,
Electrical Engineering 33'1. Sofrware engineering design and
integration of real-time hardware, multi-tasking, multi-user
systems, process managgment, memory management and date
facilities. F.
/a5lt: CqnFlter Syst m3 .rd Archabcttt3- 0-3-3. Preq.
Computer EnginE€ring 453, or consent of instruclor. lnteraction
ol systems components and information procassing. W.
,tait: Loglc DrGlgn erd llpuMotfDut D.t lcG. 0-3'3. Preq.,
Electrical Engineering 331 or consent of instruclor. Top-Down
logic design, realirable logic using SSl, MSI and programmablo
devices, sequential logic, synchronous and asynchronous
sequential logic. W.
a6,t:cqnFlbr lleMt3.0-3-3. Preq., Computer Engineering 453
or consent of instructor- Computer networking, data
communication. software/hardware requirement br network
design. W.
OOTPUTER SGIENGE
l0O: O!.oryL- of CqtlFrtor SGbm.. O-3-3. Preq., MathematicE
110 or equivalent. An overview of thetield of computing; history,
impact on society, and curront trends; together with an
introduction to operating systems, editors, and rudimentary
programming.
102: Pllgramm@ r h FORTRAI{. 0-3-3. Preq., Eligible tur
Mathematics'111. Problem anatsis, algorithm development,
data and control structures, and interpretation of results, with
emphasis on numerical applications.
lO9: CdnFr0ar hoer.mmln$ 0-3-3. (cannot be taken for credit
toward any Computer Sci€nce degree) Fundamentals of
computer programming. Emphasis is placed on problem
analysis, algorithm development, and data and control
structures.
lm: ktodrcttd| to comp.rbr Prcgrtmmlng. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 100 or equivalent and Mathematics 111, An
introduction !o program development. Emphasis is placed on
problem analysis, algorithm development, data and conlrol
struc{ures.
210: Dirct3ie lattEmatics for Cqnput r ScbnlLts. 0-3-3.
Preq., Computer Science 120 and Mathematics 1'12. An
overview ofthe mathematical Ioundations ol computing. Topics
include sets, symbolic logic, relations, functions, combinatorics,
induclion, trees, graphs, and Boolean algebra.
Zl0: Ir.ta S-tsuctna. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science ,l20. The
defnition, representation, and manipulation ol basic data
shuctures such as arrays, stacks, qu€ues, trees, and graphs.
Praclical applications of these structures will be emphasized.
230r SotuelB t cablr. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 220.
Design, construction and maintenance of large sofiu/are
systems. Topias include project planning, requirements analysis,
software design methodologies, sofr\ rare implementation and
testing, maintenance.
24lr: lflroatcdon to Con.u]fr]tt Pllgr.mlllirg. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 220. Fundamentals of concurrent, parallel,
anddistributed computing- Topics includesemaphores, monitors,
rendezvous, remote procedure calls, and asynchronoua
message passing, SlltID model, MIMD architectures.
251: Co rpdEr OrlrnAzfq| and Assemuy language. 0-3-3.
PrBq., Computer Science 220. Coreq., Computer Science 265 or
Electrical Engineering 231. lntroduction tocomputer organizatlon
and operation, data representation and manipulation, assembly
language programming, register level operaiions, peripheral
device intetfaces.
265: lrimd.Eliqr to Digital Dcslgrl. 0-3-3. Coreq., Computer
Sciencs 269. lntroduction to digital design techniques, Boolean
algebra, combinational logic, minimization techniques, simple
arithmetic circuits, programmable logic, sequential circuit design,
registers and counters.
269: Diftrl D6ign lab. 3-0-1. Coreq., Computer Science 265.
Laboratory for digital deslln techniqu€s, combinational and
sequential logic design, registers and counters.
299: Coofer.lit e Eltrc tion Appfcatql3- 40-01 (7). Preq.,
Admission to the College of Engineering Cooperative Education
Proglam. Pass-Fail.
310: nEory of CdnFrdng. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 2,l0.
An overview of formal languages, the abstract models of
computing capable of recognizing those languages, and the
grammaE used to generate them.
320: Iodrm P.r.dg:trr lbr Soattf,alD Oovolopmont 0-3-3. Preq.,
Compubr Science 220, 230. Specitication, implemsntation, and
verification of abst.ac{ data types; objecGoriented design;
qenedc packagesi type hierarchies and inheritance;
polymorphism; concurrency; large-scale software development.
t25: Adverced Data SinEtnrs ard AlgqitlltE- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 220. Advanced data structures and algorithm
design. Topics includ6 specialized lrces, graphs, seb and
tables, advanced searching and sorting, complexity analysis, and
algorithm design techniques.
330: Programrflirtg LrngrEgEs. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science
240, 325. Technhues for specifying the syntax and semantica of
programming languages. Language concepts; executlon
environments; comparative analysis of programming languages.
3a5: ODorrtiirg qlbrn3. 0-3-3. Preq., computer Science 240 &
365. An introduction lo operating systems concepts. Topics
include processor management, storage management, devica
management, performance, security. case studies of common
operating systems.
,(t2: SGnlor Dcsbn P'lFct 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 230
and written consent oI instructor. Design of a system to solve a
problem that requires intagration of computer soft'vare and
hardware concepb; team problem sglving required.
ilig: SFGLI Topac. in nEory ol Compu6ng, 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Selected topics in the area of computing
theory that are of current importance or special ifiterest.
420: lr..hr .rld ArE tb of Algp. fmt- 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 325 or consent of instrudor. De6ign and analysis of
eftcient algorithms. Topic€ include complex data structures,
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advanced searching and sorting, algorithm design techniques,
and comploxity analysis.
,125: DbcEb LOEt|t tica, t rta Strusarra and Algs. flt|!- 0-
4-4. Preq., Consent of instructor (cannot b€ applied icr credit
loward any Computer Science degree). Math8matical
foundations of computer science; detinition, application and
implementation of abstrsct data typesi algorithm design and
analysis techniques.
429: Spochl Tod€ in SdratE OelrologlErt 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Selecied topics in the area of sofrlvare
design that are o, current imporlance or special interest.
,a:l0: Drlrbso Ianaggne Syrt m3- 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 325 or gonsent of instruclor. Database concepts,
organizations and applications; database management systemsi
implementation of a simple database. '
a32: SffiE]! Er{iE ringr 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 230
or consent of instructor. Tools and techniques available to aid in
the development and maintenance of soft.{are systems. Topics
include project planning, requirements engineering, design,
verification, validalion, and maintenance.
illt6: Comdbr 11619r- 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 310, 330
or consent of instructor. Principles of compiler design; assembler
designi lexical analysis; syntax analysis; automatic parser
generations; error detestion and recovery. t
ailT: ProgrIrlning l-enguagp ParadiglE and Soirrart
lrrv.loFE]tt 04-4. Preq., Computer Scienca 425 and consent
of instructor (cannot be applied for credit toward any Computer
Science degree). lmperative, tunctional, logical and objecl-
oriented paradigms; programming language semantics and
language translationi specification, design, implementation,
validation, and maintenance oI large soft arc systems.
€9: Sp3cbl ToCG3 ln Pllgrammilg Efliiornlgnir. 0-3-3.
Preq., consent of instrudor. Selec,tsd topics in the area of
programming environmEnts that are of currcnt impotance or
special interest.
il45: ArctfrstrE and OFrilitg Sftt rrE; P.r.[el Gqnputitlgr
0-4-4. Preq., Computer Science 425 and consent of instruclor
(cannot be applied igr credt toward any Computer Scienc€
degree). Oigital logic, instruction set architectures,
microprocessor design; stoEge management, procass
synchronization and communications, devica management;
introduction to parallel architectures, languages and algorithms.
4a9: Specbl TopL;s in OFr.ling SytbrE. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
of instruclor. Selecled topics in the area of operating systems
that are of current importance or special interest.
450: Co.npubr [otr.ro.t : 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 345 or
consent of instructor. An overview ofcomputer networkB. Topics
include network topologies, layers, local area networks, and
performance measuremant and analysis. '
,152: Comp.&r AirlfrctrE. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Saience 365
& 240. Architecture and organization of computer systems.
Topics include the processor, control unit and
microprogramming, computer adthmetic, memory hi€rarchy and
memory management, inpuyoutput, instruction sets.
,t&4: Advamod DhiEl Dsign. 0-3-3. Preq,, Computer Science
265. Synchronous sequential circuits, FSM optimEation and
implementation, testing, level-mode sequential desig n, race and
hazards, advanced ALU, programmable logicdevices, cAD tools
and HDLS.
i.66: IkrogrEc8ror Sylbm! Ir6ign 0-3-3. Preq., Compute.
Scienco 462. Microprocessor-based system design, bus design,
memory systems, inpuuoutput interfacing and DMA,
microprocessor-based laboratory project.
,l,GE: Eoductixr lo \rl-Sl. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 265.
VLSI design methodologies, fabrication and layout,
combinational and sequential dgsign in VLSI, subcell deslln,
system design, advanced design techniques.
/$e: Sfclal Todca in Cqrpubr Arclfrcfirc. 0-3-3. Preq.,
@nsent of instruclor. Selected topics in ihe area of computer
architecture that are of current importance or special int€rgsl.
a70: Co.[putB] Gtapfica. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 325 or
consent of instructor. Fundamentals oI two and three
dimensional computer graphics. Topics include line drawing,
polygon rendering, clipping algorithms, two and three
dim€nsional transformations, and projection techniques. *
a72: Hr.llancompubr llGlf*e. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science
230 and 325. Theory, design, and implementation of graphical
human-computar intertace strategies. Topics include interface
layout, visualizing knowledge, comparison of user intcrfacas, and
hypertexuhypermedia.
it75: Artifchl ldBlligErEe. 0.3.3. Preq., Computer Science 330 or
consent of instruclor. The design and implementation of
a ficially intelligent programs. Topics include game playing,
heuristic saarch, logic, knowledge repr€ssntation, and reasoning
strategies. Social implications are also discussed. '
il7g: Sprchl Tol*:r in Contpuaer Applicalion. 0-3-3, Preq.,
consEnt of instructor. Sel€cted topics in the arca of computer
applications that are ot current importance or special interest.
ilgo: Ap ed cfiDuting Prqocl 1-3 hours cr6dit. Preq., iunior
standing in Computer Science or equivalent. lndep€ndEnt
investigation of a problem in computing.
'l99: SFCbI foI** in cdnFrbr sciorEa. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
of instruc{or. Selected topics of current importance or special
interest.
5lr5: E4.rl ryrbfl|s. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 475 or
consent of instructor. Cu[ent topics in exped system design,
knowledge acquisition, explanation gene.ation and knowledge
repEsentation. A substantial exped system design,
implementation and testing project is requi.ed.
510: Gradu.te Semimr. 0-'l-1 (3). Preq., consent of instrudor.
Surveys, investigations, discussions, and presentations of
current problems in computer science.
512: Prognmming l-arguagB Semandca. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 310 or Computer Science 436 o. corsent of instruclor.
Syntax specification using attribute grammars and two level
grammars, operational semantics, translational semantics, formal
semantic techniques such as denotational semantica, algebraic
specifrcation, and axiomatic semantics.
520: AdrraiE€d AnalyEb ot Algortttm3 and Gqtrplodty- 0-3-3.
Preq., Computer Scrence 420 or consent of instrustor. Formal
analysis of lime and space requirements of various algorithms,
greedy algorithms, divide-and-conquer, dynamic programming,
P End NP algorithms; Turing machines and unsolvability.
521: Advrnc€d CqrFi3r ArchiEctrc3. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 462. Topics include: pipeline systems design, processor
de6igntechniques (concepts, analysis, performance comparbon,
implementation, commercial processors), memory system
design. interconnection media.
52,1: OiBbib.rbd Sy!iam3- 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 345 or
consent of instructor. Overview of distributed processing and
introduction to computer networks; issues involving processor
communications, interconnections. software and system
management.
53lr: Irataho lfEo.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 430 or
consent of instructor. Dat€ models, relational algebra and
relational calculus, data dependencies and Schema
normalization, Datalog, reqovery and concu..ency control,
distributed database environments.
5:lt: Siytbm3 Programmlrg- 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 345
or consent of instrugtor- Programmed control of rcsource
allocation and scheduling; device and data control,
multiprogrammed and multiprocessor configurations.
532: Adt anc.d Tod.r in SdErE E|girEringr 0-3-3. Preq.,
Compuler Science 402 or Computer Science 432 or cons8nt of
instructor. Readings in requirements analysis, formal
specification techniques, software design techniques, CASE
tools, software metrics, soft.,/are verification and validation,
quality assurance and sofl\,vare safety.
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Ert: Pedoir.nc! Ieslllmottt atd Evaluadoll 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 345 or consant of instructor. Computer
systems performancei analysis tachniqugs; data ac4uisition
methods: simulation techniques; interpretation of r€sults.
flO: q.lEflrt Ds.hn. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Sciencs 402 or
Computer Science 432 or consent of instruclor. Dasign and
implemenhtion of information systemsi post-implementation
analysb and evaluation; documentation and technical repoding.
5,tl: Hhh P.db .nc. CqrFiE Archtbct tE- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 462. Topics include: principles of scelable
performancs, multiprocessor system design, message passing
systems, vsclor compuleIs, data iow computers, and
multithreaded arch itedu re.
550: SDochl Prlbleln..1-4 semester hour credit. lndividual
research and inv€stigation of a problem in computer science or
compuling praclice.
551: R6arch ard Thoab ln Comltrbr ScblE. Regiskation in
Eny quaier may be for three semester hours credit or multiples
thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.
552: Datr ai|d Cqnpubr Commu{.:.lir!. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Scbnce 450 or consent of insvuclor. Transmission
media, signal en6oding, link control, multiplexing.
Communications netwo*s, The OSI model and relabd
protocols; ISDN.
55,t: Adrancld tt€tEtlrE. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Sciencs 450
or consent of instruclor. May be Epested with change in subject
matter. S€lected research topics ofcunent interest in the field of
computer communications and networks.
555: Ercdqrtl- 03-3 Maximum credit allowed is three semester
hours- Preq., l2 somester hours of graduate $/ork. Analytical
and/or experimental solution of a problem in computer sci€nce;
technEal literature survey required; development ota compuler-
bas€d solution.
570: Adr..nccd Toplca ln Compuisr Grrpli.r. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 470 or consent of instructor. Techniques
used to produce realEtic images ofthree.dimensional obiecls on
compuier graphics hardware. Topics includo: rEflection models,
shading teclrniques, ray tracing, texture and animatior.
t5: Adr.tEed Toptcr ln Artificid hhfligrrE - 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 475 or consent ofinstructor. Advanced topics
in arlificial intelligence including: problem.solving systems,
natural language understanding, intelligent tutoring systems,
learning and neural n€tworks.
581: P.r.lbl Ahprltrn - 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Scignc€ 240.
Modeb of parallel computers, basic communications op€rations,
algorithms for searching, so ing, graph structures, and systolic
sysEms, dynamic programming, performance and scalability o,
parallel systems.
5t2: Prrrflel C,qnFrtdidEl I!O16" 0-3-3. Pr€q., Computer
Science 240, Mathematics 4'15. ParallBl implementations ofFFT,
inlerpolation, integration, E*lensystems, matrix maximization,
ODES, PDES.
COUNSEUNG
,lOO: ffilodE{ix| to GdnE llng- 0-3-3. lntroduc{ory course for
professional workeB. lncludes purposes and scope of
counsaling service, concepts, principles and basic technhues of
counseling.'
ilo{: Std! Pr]lorrrl Sorylc6- 0-3-3. A study of student
personn€l program6 in colbges and universities. This course
may not bo taken icr graduate credit.
{eO: Boh.t lo..l Co.rllolln+ 0-3-3. A non-cognitive approach to
counseling that presents the necessary attitudes, concapts,
principles, and skills ior individual counseling.
5OO: Alnclph! ardAcnirirtrrliql .aGdd.rEe Sorvi.:... 0-3-3.
An ovaryisw ot the cunent principles and practices involved in
various types of guidanca and counsaling services.
506: Ardr3L d 0- lndt t .L 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 542 or
equivalanl. ThiE course ofiers students an orientation to
psychological t8sting proc€d ures, their intarpretation. evaluations
and use in the understanding of clients.
506: lfioducffon to Rshalftit ton CourEoting, O-3-3.
Philosophical, social, psychologicat and legistative bases of
rehabilitation; nature and scope of the process and functions of
rehabilitation counselors.
sar: Caae lailagofltod h R.tEuhtrtiofi CourEclirE O-3-3.
Oevolopment of case management in procedures and skills:
integration of Iheory and praqtice.
50t: htloducflon bcolnroliiu lffi- 0-3-3.Adetaited study
of a selection of the best known schools of counseting lieory.
510: Coltr€ling llE Eedy. 0-3-3. Dynamic and therapeutic
models fgr counseling the aged and their families; focus on
matching interventions to libstyles.
512: Coul.elirrg tt ColLgr StudonL 0-3-3. An emphasis on
development in young adulthood; historical, philosophicat, and
praclical aspe€,ts of personnel servicas tor college studenb.
513: EdrEllo.r and OccllEliqEl lnfio.tr.don. 0-3-3. A study of
various sources and uses of personal, educational, and
oqcupational inf,crmation within a career decision-making
framawoIk.
514: Car€et EdtE lim: Vc.tixral Gulrlinco. 0-3-3. A courss
in career guidance designed to provide an oveNiew of career
development and its applications within the high schoot sotting.
515: C.rEr BtE.tirn: Odorlt ton of ttE Wortd oawo.t. 0-3-3.
A course in career guidance designed to provide an overview of
career developflrent and its applications within the elementary
school setting.
518: An ttrcdE{ion To cr|Dup Procglsc!. O-3-3. preq.,
Counseling 508. Emphasis is on provkling students with a
knowledge of group dynamics, and learning basic Aroup
counseling techniques under superyision.
slt: Technil.Er of CouE lin& 3-2-3. Preq., Counseting 5OB.
Provides an overview of counseling techniques and interviow
methods.
5lt: Ady.nccd Ttrod€s ln camloliEgr 0-3-3. preq., Counseling
508. Further analysis of theories of counseling as is eviirenced
by a review of current counseling literature.
520: Cs. Stdba ln CourEelilrg. 'l-3 hours crsdit. Preq.,
Counseling 508 and consent of instructor. preparation and use
of case studies in couns8ling.
521: SsmirEn Currlrt Prychological Ubratlf!. 1-3 hours credit.
Preq., Counseling 508 and consent of instructor. Stude.ts are
required to do extensive reading on selecled topics in
psychology.
62I,| Fp,ld Wort ln ColtEelirfg. 3 hours credit (6). Preq.,
Counselirg 518 and consent of instructor. SupeNised study,
observation, and praclice in selected employment settings.
52t: Ebmentary Sclr6l euid.nc!. 0-3-3. A review of the
principles and organizational pattems ofguilance services atthe
elementary school level.
525: Adyancod Technhr'. ol CqrEo&rgr 3-2-3. preq.,
Couns€ling 518 and consent of instructor. Provides lab
experiences in advanced counseling techniques appropriat€ to
various cgunseling theories.
526: Pnoblom! in Guklance. 3 hours credit (6). Special
conferences, workshops, and seminars as requested by
elementary and secondary school personnel. May be repeated
for a maximum of 6 hours credit.
527: Addi:tiqr CouEeliilIr 0-3-3. An introduclion to the field of
Addiclion Counseling. Emphasis is placed on recognition and
identification of the addict8d as well as basic treatnent
techniques.
5at: Adv.rrrd Addlc{oo CourEsfing. 3-2-3. Preq., Counseling
527. A methods cou6e intended to equip the student with a
basic conception of various therapeutic modalities.
52t: Ctrl{ulhr.l Co.tErllrrB 0-3-3. lnvestigation of the
development of cultural identity and techniquas for appropriate
irteractions vyith clients trom different cultural groups.
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53ll: Praclicl't|. 5-1-3. Open only by invitation. Supervised
professional activity in the student's major field. (Minimum 3.0
GPA required)
531: hmrHp. 20-1-3 (6). Preq., Counseling 530 or equivalent
and permission of adviser. Advanced supervised counseling
praqtice in a setting appropriate to the student's proiessional
development.
613: VG.Edlrl and CaEer Cottllfilg- 0-3-3. Couflseling
procedures for assisting clients with c€rser decision making and
career indecision as well as career assessment.
EGOIOttCS
lm: qrrEit Econqrk brlE. 0-3-3. Analysis of contemporary
issues, emphasizing an introduction to the most important
concepts in elementary economics. F,W,Sp.
200: Atmdcan ln t-bial D9! sloFmnt 0-3-3. A survey of the
groMh and development of the American economy. F, W Sp.
tlrl-202: Ecorunic PrlnclpLs rtd Prltlomr. 0-3-3 each. A
study of basic economic principles and problems, with particular
refurence to the operation and social implications of the
American €conomic system. (201-Macro; 202-Micro). F, w, Sp.
215: Fundamerab of Econdnk . 0-3-3. (Not open to students
who have had Economics 201-202.) A survey of the major
principles of economics designed f,ol the student whose
curriculum requires only one quarter of economic principles. F,
W, SP.
312: Iqretary Econdnk . 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 ot 215.
A study of the causes of changes in the supply of money and
rate of spsnding and the effects ofthese chang€s on production,
employment and the price level. F,WSp.
33o: ffid Eco.rcmb Rcolrt t. 0-3-3. Preq., Ecgnomics 202
or 215. A study of th8 economic resources involved in tho
various regions ofthe world, including extrac{ive, manufac{uring,
service industies.
341: lnbnEli.rEl Ecqldnic3. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 201 or
215 or consent of instructor. lntroduction to modes of business
operations and the economic factors which affect international
trade. Study of principles, prectices, and theory of how and why
nations trade.
i.ol: Hirtory of EconomE lfiol4l . 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202
or 215. lntroduction to theorists who hav€ contributed to the
understanding of economic principles.
{O3: Ecooork of lrdGuial Olganhi[o.L 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 202 or215. Relationships between structure, conduct
and performan@ ot industries using theoreticsl and empirical
material: Antitrust and environmental regulation, R&D, produc{
advertising and pricing are examined. "
alr6: Cotparalivo Econflik Sfrbmt. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
202 ot 215. A study of alternative economic systems such as
capitalism, socialism, communism, and "mixed" in theory and
practice.
i(t8: lrfrrmodab EcdEn'tc nBory. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202
or 21 5, or consent of instructor. l\ricroeconomics; iniensive study
of price, produclion, and distribution theories. W. '
/ll13: Ln g.rlal Eco.romlc ArElyrb.0-3-3. Preq., seniorstanding
or consent ot instructor. Lectures and cases emphasizing
economic principles as used in managerial decision-making.
lncludes analysis of demand, cost and price relationships, price
decision, risk and uncertainty, and capital investment. F, Sp. 
*
,tl0: h.alb Fltl.lE . 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 ot 215. An
introduction to the principles and theory offinancing local, state,
and federal governments.
illl: LtlErnatical EcorEnk+ 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 222 or
Ecgnomics 408. Application of mathematical techniques to
e@nomic problems of price and output determination, input
utilization. and national incom€.
{{8: L.rb* Econqnka- 0-3-3. Praq., Economics 202 gt 215 ot
consent of the instructor. Fundamentals ot labor market
operations, economic analysis of labor bgislation; impact of
Am8rican unions upon the lirm's decision making and the
national economy. W.'
,l37: Agorgab Ecorurlc AlElyab.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 312.
Macao-economicsi inlensive study of economic theory of national
income analysis, interest, employment, and fiscal policy. W. '
,ail8: Econqnic lr.rclopltl€rlt 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or
215. Analysis of the theoriEs and problems of economics
development.
,149: l-din Amorlca:B6lmar and Economlc Dlt eloFlrlnl
0-3-3. lnternational trade, international business and economic
patterns in Central and South AmBrica. Selected issues of maior
current importance and their backgrounds.
450: SdocH Tol*:r in Ecqrqnkr. 0-3-3-(9). Preq., consent of
the instruclor. Various topics in the fleld of economics.
ifz: CoGrrnor Ecdtqrkr. 0-3-3. Nature of consumer demand;
management of individual consumer purchases and personal
frnances-
510: IalEgarbl Econdtrk .0-3-3. Analysis and cases; aclual
case studies in the application of price and distribution theory to
problems of the firm. F, Sp.
512: Crrr3nt Econdt c Pdhha 0-3-3. An investiltation of
modern economic concepts in the United States through a study
of policies advanccd by various economic groups tending to
shape economic action.
513: Iacroconqnac IfEory l,0-3-3. Preq., Economics 437 or
other acceptable background course(s). Analysis of monetary
factors and governmont revenue-expenditure factors affecling
the general level of prices, investment decisions, interest rates,
national incoms and employment. Sp.
5m: Adlrancad flh][cdldrlk nEoryr. 0"3-3. Preq., Economics
408 or other acceptable course(s). Value and distribution theory
emphasizing applications to business operations and public
policy issues.
l';12: Econqnetic let ro&- 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitative Analysis
432 or other acceptable courses. The use of statistical
techniques in economic resgarch including estimation and
interpretation of parameters of economic models.
t{0: Iacrrconqnacr: BrEirE3 CoadldonE Analyrb. 0-3-3.
Preq., Economics 510. Detailed review of techniques,
procedures and data sources used by business economists to
gather, analyze, interpret, and forecast macroeconomic
variables. W.
s,al: IhrEcorEnk!: BrEiiEs CorxAixE Analysb. 0-3-3.
Preq., Economics 5'10. Detailed review of techniques,
prooeduEs, and data sources us€d by business economists to
gather, analyze, interpret and forecast microeconomic variables.
Efil: Sg iiEr qr Bisli$. Ecorrdnict hobl |r. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 510 or consent of instructor or equivalent. Students
will develop and present an analytical study in micro- or
macroeconomics in a form expected of a businass economist's
presentation to corporate management.
EDUCANON
llto: E dy F4.dsrEst in Etucafton. 0l-1. Designed to give
high schogl seniors an overview of the teaching profession from
the perspectiv€s of Teacher Education, Health and Physical
Education, and Speoial Education.
lfi: OrixirEol} 0-'l-'1. Basic rules, policbs, history, and
organization of the University with special application to
education.
102: R..dim Skilb ,or Collogs F E lmn. 9-0-3 (9). The course
provides individually prescribed instruction in reading skills for
college freshmen. The course objective is to help alleviate
reading deflciencies which inhibit eti-.ctive learning. Non-degree
credit.
125: lnb,odrcliql b ToacHng. 'l -'l -1 . An oveNiew of the teaching
profession from various perspectives supplemented with
structured observations in elementary, middle, and secondary
ctassrooms.
185
l8g: Speci.l To[ic!, 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of sludy in the College oI Education. May be
repeated for credit.
lga: Spechf Todcr. 1.4 hours credit. Selecisd topics in an
identifed area of study in the College of Education. May be
repeated for credit.
205: Th. Gomputer: A Tool for lhe T€.clEr- 0-1-1. lnstructional,
utility, and management sofrlvare applicalions for school use.
Development of instruciional materials, incoForation of
commercially available software into lesson and unit structure.
2il5: Ibrocqnputer Apptc.ti.xr.: fooE no. Llbbtg lrrming!
0-3-3. Designed to introduce studenb to the microcomputer and
a variety of soft/vare applications that may be usetul for study,
research, and educational preparation.
28e: Spacial Tot*:s. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Education. May be
repeated for credit.
29a: Specbl Tof*:r. 14 hours credil. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the CollBge of Education. May be
repeated for credit.
300: Irrivsr Educ.li.rn and HigtEy S8ftty. 0-3-3. lnvestigation
of the problems facing divers, traffic design problems, and the
study of the philosophy of driver education.
310: lrEtuctiolEl Tochnoloor. 'l-3-3. lntroduqtion to instructional
media for the classroom. Students evaluate and use computer
soft^/are and other audio-visual media to develop and suppod
classroom instruclion.
320: Ie0rcd3 ard lalBriab lor Etelnartiy Scbrcs and Socir[
Stdha 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course for lho study
of curriculum, organization and teaching in elementary science
and elementary social studies.
322: Lbri.b ard lofiods of Terchiqg lat Bmrtics h
Elclrler .ry Schoofr" 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. An
examination of the characteristics and objgctives ofthe modern
elementary mathematics program combined with experiences in
content. melhods. and organizations.
323: Lterblr ard lotr|ods in LanguagB Artr for tx
ELm.nt ry Schoofr- 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course
to enable students to use current principles, resgarch, methods
and materials to teach oral, written and reading communication
skilE.
32a: I€lhods aid labrlab ln Teaching Ro.dng h Elemcriary
Schooas- 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. Principles, methods,
and research pertaining to the teaching of reading will be
emphasized.
325: IoOE* rid friErbb nor Elamontaiy Sci('lEs. 0-2-2. A
course for the study ot curriculum. organization, and teaching of
€lementary school science.
326: ITOEdE .rd lateri.b ior tho Elqrgrilrry Scbl Sfrld6.
0-2-2. A course lor the study of curriculum, organization, and
teaching elementary social studies.
350: Iata.i.k aid lethodr in Teacl*tg Englbll. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 380. The student will be introduced to the best
techniques of organizing and presenting English material-
351: Lbrbb ind le0lods in Teachirfg lo.tem l.5rrgu.gr-
0-3-3. Prcq., 12 hours of modern languages and Education 380.
The student will be introduced to the latest technhues of
organizing materials and presenting them to high schoolpupils.
352: Iat dalr and lethod! in Teacling ScirrE. 0-3-3. PrBq.,
Education 380. A careful examinatiofi of the most advanced
methods of organizing the presenting materials in sciences for
the secondary school.
35il: Lbriab and lct,lod3 in Teactftg Sciol Strfi6.. 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 380. An examination of the character and
purpose of social studies is followed by presentation of
appropriate teaching suggestions.
354: Iabriab .nd IsttlqL in Te.chlng SFoch 0-3-3.
Preq.,Education 380. An examination of materials and methods
for teaching speech in elementary and secondary schogls.
355: Lbdab atld letho6 in Spoech, Lrngt5gE ard Hssriirg
in tlE Plrbllc Sch@b.0-3-3. practicat problems in the
i,Centification, diagnosis, and trcatmenl of communicalion
disorders in school children, with emphasis on materials,
organization of therapy program and teaching procedures.
356: Iibd.b aid LOlo6 ln Teachilg lattEmafi;r. O-3-3.
Preq., Education 380 and Mathematics 230. The nature of
mathematics and methods oftaaching. Speciat emphasis wi be
placed on the interpretation and solving of reading problems.
380: Iabri.b .rd ldlods in Ts.chirE Art O-3-3. preq.,
Education 380. The planning of a cguce of art and the methodE
of presentation of such a @urse in the elementary and high
schools.
3tO: PrlrElpl6 of Tc.cling. 0-3-3. An investigation of the
principles of teaching as related to the student, curriculum, and
the teaching-learning process.
389: SFci.l To{i:.- 14 hours credit. Setected topics in an
identified area of study in the Coltege of Education. May be
rep€ated for credit.
39lr: Audc\Tnual L1D- I 114-1-1. A course to instruct the
prospeclive teacher in the operation of various types of
audio-visual equipment.
391: Spocbl Tot*C3, 1-4 hours credit. Seleqted topics in an
identmed area of study. May be repeated for credit.
alr0: Audb-yrsu.l fotrrodt oa Teachimr l-3-3. To acquaint
teachers with the interrelated uses of audio-visual materials and
techniques, including laboratory experience. (Additionat credit
may not be eamed in Education 390.)
,(rl: Diirctud Oberv.tiql end Prr SUdE Te.ctdng
EFrbnc.!- 3 3/4-1-'1. Preq., 90 semester hours including
professional preparation courses and to be quader prior to
studentteaching. Oirected observation, participation, and crithue
related to the tield in which the student plans to student teach.
/O2: IeaslFttlont in E tcat on- 0-2-2. lncludes principles of
measuremonl and evaluation, construction of teacher-made
tests, and utilization of standardized test$.
ill!3: Lbri.b .rd ldEdr d Teachirrg Roadng: 0-3-3. Deats
with prgblems of teaching reading. lncludes emphasis on
remedial and developmental reading as well as instruction in
content areas.
,(X: Readng Smgbs tur Secorxleiy Sctloot Teacheta. O-3-3 .
lnstructional techniques designed to assist the secondary
teacher in implementing reading strategies in content courses.
/a08: EducrEql lnrEvatlorE in ttE CirtE .rd Emerging
Schooa. 0-3-3. Study of educationat innovations and their
implications.
/ll19: Iababb aid leolods in Toachittg BrEirEr. EdEalto.L
2 to 3 sem€ster hours. Preq., Offlce Administration 307,
Accounting 210, Management lnformation Systems 101. A
course designed to acquaint the student with the besl practices
in teaching commercial subjects.
ialo: BuairEss .nd OtrG. OFratioG- 0-3-3. Methods and
procedures in developing and coordinating a cooperative office
educalion program in the secondary school.
al5: Studont To*Hng: 6-9 hours credit. Meet alt quatifications
identified in this catalog icr teaching level or area of
specialization. Student receives appropriate supervised
experiences. Total clock hours determined by program. Two
hours of seminar. (Pass-Fail).
420; ft'.ctir5 in Edlcalton. 10-'l-3. Preq., Consent of Oirector ot
Laboratory Experience. Structured laboratory experiences in
area(s) of specialization in education. May be repeated for
credit. (Pass-Fail)
{26: lmp.olring lrEtrrc-lidr in XBic. O-3-3. preq., senior
standing. Analysis ofvaried materials, methods and techniques;
titles available fiom different publishers, rental libraries, and the
State Depadment of Educationi attention to evaluation and
selection for diffarent levels of attainment.
4: r: hnEhip in T..chlngr 35-0-3 (9). preq., twetv€ semester
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hours professional education. Supervised teaching experience
in area(s) of certification in education.
431: School RradirBs. 1-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. Designed
to acquaint the student with the approPriate theory,
understandinq, and methods nec€ssary for beginning school
success. Particular emphasis will be on holistic developmental
readiness. "
,(12: Xlirdorg.rbn Elrcatio.r- 1-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.
Course will involve curriculum planning based on principlgs of
child development. Students will become familiar with the
curriculum development p.ocess by using curriculum documenls
including instruclional units.'
ialt3: Spochl ProDlorE in sch@l Cutfcrlrm. 3 hours credit. (9).
Preq., consent of instructor. Course is designed to deal with
selected problems in elementary and secondary schools.
il{l: Io0rcd! of Te.ching Kin&rgarbn GliHrerl 1-3-3 Preq.,
Psychology 205, Library Sci€nce 201, and Education 432.
Practical problems in the selection and organization of the
curriculum to promote children's learning. Emphasis on planning,
selecting equipment, teaching aids, and teaching procedure 
r
,L5: Using tht ltuEqllputer in tlE cl&.rodr. 0-3-3
Operating and using microcomputers ior classroom instruction.
Computer literacy concepts, and software evaluation are
included.'
,a{5: lnstnrsEoml Cbisroan lrbriats.0-3-3. Designed to
acquaint teachers with the selection, preparation, utilization and
evaluation of audio-visual instruclional materials.
,a47: Sof,Fir Applk}rlio.l, Toachir|g klhodt, 8ld lnbrmodld
Paogramming tor TcacheG. 0-3-3. Preq., a course in BASIC
programming. ComputeFassisted instructional sofrware,
authoring packages, LOGO, and intermediate programming skills
lor classroom instruction. '
il{6: llElnrctlqEl Sof,ffire Dssign and lreYslopment 0-3-3.
Preq., A course in BASIC programming. Methods for teaching
computer-related topics and programming technhuos for
designing ifl structional modules-'
4a9: Adninilbstiye ApplicaoorE of ttE lirrcoflrp.&t in
SclFolr. 0-3-3. A course to provide information concerning the
administrative users oI computers in schools,
hardware/software/consultant resources, and methods for
dovBloping efrective in-service programs.
,l5O: lmFot ing lrEtnElion lnArt0-3-3. ldentification of problems
of leaching art. Emphasis upon philosophy, art materials and
techniques, evaluation and curriculum planning.
,asl: sdralB Applhdi.xr. in lrE Teaching of Rea.liry 1-3
hours credit. (3). The microcomputer is used to prepare sotware
for use in content reading applications and t€st construction.
i62: Acr$nirtsadoo oa ltEhtE{iortal labrtab cai .i3. 0-3-3
Techniques organization, management and selection of print6d
and non-book materials in multi.media instructional materials
centerS.
45lt: Fo{€lgn t.ngu.O3 Teaching lrthod.. 0-3-3. Preq., '12
hours of a foreign language. Study of a broad range of foreign
language teaching methods; examination of underlying theories
and practical applications. Also listed as Foreign Language 453.
,154: Elglkh Grrmmar in ESL Te.ching! 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. An analysis of English grammar specifically ior
developing instructional techniques used in teaching grammar
ior communicative competence in ESL. Also listed as ESL 454.
,155: lmplovlng lrEtuc{iql in t,|e llddo Gr.dcc. 0-3-3. A study
of the history, philosophy, and nature of the middle school with
emphasis on early adolescent physical and educationai
development and sociauemotional problems.
,l6t : Iettrods lor Tr.ching 3id T€ldrtg ln ESL 0-3-3. Preq.,
Senior standing. Theories and techniques for teaching English
as a Socond Language and evaluating student performancei
emphasis on communicative competence. Also listed as ESL
450.
462: PrirEirl€. rnd Prcblomi of Goo9eratre EdrEalirL
0-3-3.The basic principles and philosophies of cooperative
vocational education. History and development of cooperative
education.
,a85: Lbii.k .rd Is{,lodr ol Te.shim Vocal IlEk. 0-3-3.
Examines problems which confiont the teacher and supervisor
of vocal music; e.9., program building, contests, festivals,
requisitions, grading, materials, scheduling, and rehearsing.
a6G: hdalr aid l€l'lod! of Traclit|g lrEturs al nEic.
Preq., Education 380. See Education 465 for descriptioni
emphasis on the instrumental aspEcts.
il7o: Clrril]dun Dcvelopment aDd lro6lgn io. ESL 0-3-3. Preq.,
Senior standing, Selection of objectives, contant, task
implementation, and pedagogy for teachers of English as a
Second Language. Also listed as ESL 470.
471: ClGsrwn Lnagofiort 1-3-3. Course emphasizes the
application of concepts, principles, and skills necessary for
designing, implementing, evaluating, and revising plans for
classroom management. *
a72: ldiyi.lu.lly Gdded Educatiorl 0-3-3. Presents the essential
@ncepts principles, and skills of several individualized
instruction models and teacher roles as designers, managers,
and evaluatorS of the teaching-learning process.
475: Fqmd.lixE of Educafio[ 0-2-2. An interdisciplinary survey
of the development of educational institutions and practices with
particular focus upon the influences of social, legal, historical
and philosophical thought. '
485: Child Strdt.0-3-3. Emphasis is placed on observing the
dynamic interrelations betveen allprocesses in the behavior and
the development of an individual.
,lt5: Ctf,d Studr. 0-3-3. A continuation of Education 485.
il87: Clild StdI l-erdeElip. 0-3-3. Off8rs apprenticeship in
training pgEons to become staff members in human
development workshops and consultants to Child Study Field
Programs.
489: SFGi.l Tot*:a. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area ot study in the college of Education. May be
repeated for credit.
{9o: lrtpd,glito b Aftlt EdlE ti.xl 0-3-3. A study of the
history, philosophy, obieqtives and nature ofadultand continuing
education; emphasis given to the adult as a learner. "
/lel: Ro.&|g in Adult Educadon- 0-3-3. Examines the
characteristics ot the functionally illiterate adult.
a92: LO|o6 rd lab lab ln Adult Edrc.lixl. 0-3-3.
Examination ofcharacteristics unique to the adult with emphasis
on analysis of the methods and materials available for working
with adulb.
493: CrEli€r&rral Cdnmlr c.doo tor EliL leachin+ 0-3-3.
Preq., Senior standing. Concepts of culture and the relationship
of language acquisrtion to the cultural setting with specific
application to the t€aching of ESL. Also listed as ESL 493.
,19,t: SDecial Todc.. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area ol study in the College of Education. May be
repeated for credit.
501: P.oDbllE ln Toachillg Element ly Sc'lelEa- 0-3-3. A survey
ol research bearing on problems of organizing, developing, and
evaluating thg qJniculum in science.
502: P.oDlellE h T..cliE lrnguagB Ails in t B Elomc ary
Sshool {Othor ttEn REadirE.) 0-3-3. A study of the principles,
research, methods and materials ne€ded for teaching written
and oralforms of communication in elementary and junior high
schools.
5lr3: ftobbnE in ToacHm Rc.dirr$ 0-3-3. A study of problems
in the teaching of reading in elementary schools. Special
emphasis will be given to the development of a reading program,
diagnosis, and care of individual needs of pupils, use of
materials, research findings, and their applications to methods
of instruclion.
50{: haqn in T6.chlm Lt Em.liE h OE ElerEnaary
School- 0-3-3. A study ot the needs and probloms oI teachers
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of mathematics in thB €lementary school. An introdudion to
modarn aithmetic with emphasis on newer teaching methods.
506: lmprorrlng lrEtnrcdon ln Englbll' 0-3-3. A study of the
methods ofteaching usage and literature, anatyses ofcurricula,
s€leclion of materials, research in recent studies in the teaching
of English. Special attention will be giv6n to planning units of
work, to creative teaching and to a consideration of the ne€ds ot
youth in area of reading, writing, speaking, and listening.
5O7: lmprolrlr|g lt!tsrrclron h Hlgh School ldEmeticr. 0"3.3.
The place of mathgmatics in general education and in
specialized fields; professionalized subject matter; modem
methods ofteaching. Students will become familiar with teaching
aids, long-unit assignments, and the conskuclion and use of
standardized and teacher-made tests.
504: lmpro\rlrlg ltltruc'tl,on ln Scbrco. 0-3-3. A study of
present day trends in the teaching of science, conlent,
organization of materials, methods of instruction, student
aclivities, objectives, observation trips. use of textbooks,
laboratory work and equipment, evaluation, p.eparation of unit
and lesson plans, projects and sludent guidance.
5lr9: lmp.orring fEtstrcli(xl ir OE Socll StrI6. 0-3-3. A study
of the s€lection and organization of subjecl-matter in social
studies, the planning ofstudent activities, the use ofinstruqtional
materials. Students will prepare unit and lesson plans utilizing
community rcsources.
512: Pl*lo.ophy oa EdGatlo.L 0-3-3. D€signed to trace some of
the more important educational problems as they have been
stfected by social and political facb of history, by contributions
of leading educational theorists and by institutional practice.
513: Plilo.opary of luaic EdE lidr. 0-3-3. A review of the
historical developfiient of music education in Ameica and an
analysis of trends in music education from 1930 to the present
time.
gla: TIE lr.rrEr in AdUt EdrEaton 0-3-3. The learner in adufi
education programs will be examined. Emphasis will be given to
the teaching-leaming process and the uniqueness of adult
learning situations.
515: Adnltatttrtiqr .rd SrDrrviri.n of Adirft E trc.li.rn- 0-3-3.
General administrative processes, emphasizing program
planning and evaluation.
516: SomlrEr: Cnlcbl baEa h Sesordary Edlt tirn. 0-3-3.
Selected readings and research on curIent, crucial issues in
secondary education. Topiqs will vary from qua.ter to quadgr.
517: HLb.tr ol Ellcalirn. 0-3-3. A study of the developmenl of
education from anci€nt tim€s through the scientific movement.
518: HiEtdy ol Amodcan EdrEa[qL 0-3-3. A survey ot the
development and growth of elementary, secondary, and higher
education wilh emphasis upon American education.
510: mmpor.ry bsrtt in A* t EdlE.liql. 0-3-3.
lnvestigates current prcblems and future trends in the broad fiold
of lifelono learnino-
520: Educdixr ior lhe O{&r A6lt 0-3-3. Designed as a study
ol the elderly as a unique group of learners, defining specific
needs of the elderly.
521: Asasr.m€r oa Studonb rid Progrffi. 0-3-3. Diagnosing
and evaluating students and programs within the framework ot
instruction; emphasis on problem solving in order to improve
Iearning and teaching.
siUI: kEfuctonal nDo.y ard Pr.clrcc- 0-3-3. Exploration and
investigation of mothods and paradigms of instructional theory
and deliveryi emphasis on creativ6 application of instructional
technology and processes that create learning opportunitiss.
52,t: SupervittD ol S-hrdont T6.ching. 0-3-3. Designed for
experienced teachers who are interested in seNing as
supervising teachers in teache.-education programs.
525: S.mirEr ir BrlliiEr EdtEatlon 0-3-3. lnvestigation,
analysis, and discussion of current problems, philosophy, and
lrends in business €ducation. Required of master's degree
candidates in business education.
516: Glfrlcuhm lreyslogrlenl 0-3-3. Application of theory and
research of curriculumi issues and trends in cuniculum;
strategies and techniques for planning curriculumi value and
empirical bases tor curriculum decisions.
527: Rr c Sclrool Org.rHion .nd Adninbffiort O-3-3.
lnlroduciion to national, state, and local administration; public
school finance; principlas and praclices of administrationi
administration of special s€rvices; natiolal and stato legal
aspEcls ol public school administration, and adminiskation of
school-community relations.
528: Bralreting ftrtil GrowtL 0-3-3. Methods and procsdures in
test development, administration, validation, and interpretaiion.
529: EdlralirEl Plr]lliry arld Accountal,.lity. 0-3-3. A survey
of planning and accountability models in education whib
emphasizing the essential principles and skills necessary for
designing, implementing, and evaluating education plans.
5:ll: Fourdatl,qE of Reading. 0-3-3. An indepth examination of
the processes invotued in language development from pre-
reading through advanced reading skills.
532: Reading Cltrricdun .rd Iatarlab DevBlopment 0-3-3.
Analysis of reading curriculum and development of instructional
materials for various levels of reading ability.
53:t: PloblerE h Edrc.liorl 3 hours credit (9). Preq., Consent of
the instruclor. An advanced course dealing with special
problems in the different lields of education.
s.il,l: D&lgrEb snd Ev.lu.lion d Readng Difficdi.t .
0-3-3.Preq., Education 503. Causes, diagnosis, evaluation and
conection of reading disabilities.
li:15: Clinbd Roadlngr 7-1-3. Clinical experience in diagnosing
reading problems of school children.
536: Cli.i.:.| Ro..Ing- 7-1-3. Preq., Education 535. Practicum in
remediai reading for school children.
l1l7: S6mlmr, Prcblqn3 in Ra.dilg- 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Recent issues, theoies, studies and research ,indingE
in teaching reading.
E:lt: StFrvbkrn and Cr'ricuhtt! Developdr€nt in Roadng-
0-3-3. Construction ofan innovative curriculum in reading, plans
for implementation of new curriculum, and supervision of thg
reading program.
53e: Adirarccd tabor.tory Pr.cticl'n ln Readirtg, 7-1-3.
Supervised int!.mship in reading.
5.ll: CdnFralirrc Edrrcstioc 0-3-3. A study of the educational
systems in Europe, th€ Orient, and South America.
sal: lnarod[Euon to Gr. Iab Stud, and Rgse.]cll 0-3-3.
Experience is gained in th8 application of techniques of
oducational research, in writing in acceptable form, and in
evaluating research. Required ol all master's candidates in
education and should be scheduled during the filst six hours of
graduate work.
5,t2: St tbL.l lolhods h Efrration. 0-3-3. A study of the
statistical methods used by school personnel in the study of
educational problems.
Slit: Afrdcatixl of llEbuncr .l ErEernlrlss. 0-2-2. This couBe
examines in detail a philosophy of the phenomenon of
adjudication. ll includes practical aspects of evaluation.
514: Mrlg in tE Cqrbnt AEa3. 0-3-3. Provides teaching
methods and research findings related to the reading process as
it applies to the various content arcas of the cuniculum_
5{5: Th. tlcr Lda in Edltrliqt. 2-2-3. A study of the uses of
new technology with some practical experienca in the use of
these educational aids.
545: LltrEtlqEl lodh lrsliln r]d lrev.lopmont 2-2-3. An
investigation of the systsms approach to instructional media
design, organization, and application.
548: htprpviirg lrEtne{io.r in Slprlh.n4 Typerriting, .rtd
Chrical Ofrco Pracdco. 0-3-3. A study of the methods used in
teaching beginning and advanced shodhand, typewriting, and
clerical offce pradice; evaluation of instructignal materiab;
development of original materials in accordance ,ivith teaching
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procedures recommended by authorities in th6 field; special
consideration of teaching problems.
5lr: hFoiring hEbtEli.rn ir Booifoepitlgt BaEb BllarE!
aid Rchbd Alrat, 0-3-3. A study of the selection and
organization of teaching materials for Bookkeeping, General
Business, Consumer Economics, Business Law, and business
principles and management. Cgnsideration will be given to
standards of schievement, evaluation, motivation devices, visual
aids, projects, praclical probl€ms, and unit lesson planning.
551: Rolcarch.rd TlEb. Three hours of multiples thoreof.
Maximum credit allowed is six hours.
55il: SuFrvblon ol llEh.Etixr in Ebmentary and Secondary
Schoob. 0-3-3. A course designed to aid prospeclive
elemgntary and secondary administrators in th€ories, principles,
and concepts of supervision.
555: Scllool ard Cqrmutlt, R3latio(l3- 0-3-3. Principles of
school relations applied to education and the development of
school and community understandings.
556: ttch@l lar- 0-3-3. State and national aspests and
implications of public school law. Special attention is given to
cases in both state and federal courts.
557: ElBmentery Sclpol Princinblip. 0-3-3. Duties and
responsibilities in organization, leadership, administration and
supervision in lhe Blementary school.
55a: Sscond..y School P.incipabhip. 0-3-3. Duties and
responsibilities in organization, leadership and administration of
the secondary school.
559: Scllool FlrEnco. 0-3-3. An in-depth survey into the financial
and business management in public education.
50O: Schooa P6rto Fl Adninbffion 0-3-3. A course to equip
th€ new principal to administrate all school personnel.
561: R..errch Oelign and ArElytb. 0-3-3. Preq., Education 542.
A study of the techniques involved in the analysis of selected
expefimental designs in educational research.
552: EIorD.r rry School Clrnlcd]rn- 0-3.3. A study of principles
of curriculum construc{ion in the elementary school. Emphasis
is upon selection, organization and evaluation of materials
suitable to the elementary school.
56il: Secqrdary llchol Cu]liculrrn. 0-3-3. A study of the
principles of curriculum development in the secondary school.
t6a: Tha Re.dng Proc6!- 0-3-3. An analysis ofthe physiological,
psychological, and neurological foundations of the reading
process.
565: Ir hrfld.bd Slrysrybi.rn- 0-3-3. Focuses on improvement
of classroom instruclion through the building of the relationship
between supervision and teaching.
566: hproving l]l3truc'tton in Rsnedal Educalirn. 2-2-3.
Focuses on improvament of college level instruction at the
remedialdeveloPmBntal level.
587: T.aching Isdtods fo. lrrrguags A.tr.0-3-3. Provides an
indepth study ofthe elements of lesson planning and design with
emphasis in the teaching of written and oral communication
(other than reading).
548: Tsashiirg lofio.b for Eftcltve lrEtn ctton of Rs.drtg.
O-3-3. An indepth study of r€ading programs and materials,
diagnosis and instruction for individual needs, research findings,
and their applications to methods of instruction.
669: Teachlng lrtttod3 Ior Efiectivo lllrlructiql of LlrEmetrct
.nd Educatlo.t l T€ctrElogy- 0-3-3. An indepth study of
mathematics curriculum, instructional methods and materials,
and research findings with an investigation of technology usage
in the content flelds.
5r0: Fa.ld PtoDlo.n rrd lianElip. 0-3-3. Preq , approval of the
Head oI the Department of Businoss Analysis and
Communication and Business Education. The plovision of
supsrvised professional aclivities in business education direc{ed
by the business education faculty. Selection ol one major area
of busingss €ducation for intensive study in terms of methods,
matedals, research, and curricular problems.
5Il: Reaoarch .nd Ro.drE! in BTEIiE!5 EdrelEql 0-3-3.
Preq., a graduate level research course covering descriptive,
historical, experimental and other established methods and
techniques of study and approval ofthe Head ofthe Departmgnt
ot Business Analysis and Communication and Business
Education. An analysis ofliterature in business education; trends
and recent developments in this field; particular attention to
problems related to the student's individual needs or int€r€8t6.
512: Edr.Erlirnal Foundalio.! and PLlb Pollcy. 0-3-3. An
analysis of the links between educational policy and school
history with particular emphasis on the historical, philosophical,
social, and legal foundations of education.
573: Scllool PriiEipa.. .nd CEri:dun. 0-3-3. An analysis of 0re
curriculum and principles oflearning with additional emphasis on
multicultural education, "at risk" students, and classroom
management.
571: TeaclirE lot,lo& io. Efioctlva So.,ord.ry Sch6l
lEhrcfion 0-3-3. An examination of research, rEsources, and
advanced techniques of teaching in secondary schools.
575: Pr.Glicun in Hrcaliofl 101-3. Preq., Consent of Dire€tor
of Laboratory b(periences. Structured laboratory sxpari€nces
in education. (Pass-Fail)
St6: IrbnBhip in EdEation, t hours credit. Advanced internship
in area(s) of specialization. Minimum of '180 clocl hours in dirocl
teaching.
5r7: TeacNng Hlods iof, Efrc$re llt3tructlolt of Sci.ma .rd
Socbl Stdi.ta- 0-3-3. An examination of cuniculum,
instructional methods and materials, and research findings
related to the teaching of science and social studies.
58lr: Speclalki R..o.rch .rd TlBir. Three hours crcdit or
multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six hours.
5E9: Special Topic!- 1-4 hours credit- Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
Education.
59{: Specbl Todca- 14 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
Education.
ELEGTRICAL EIiIGII{EERING
100: lntroducli.xr to Electin l Eqimedng. 3-0-,l. A survey of
topics to introduce the student to the proiession, ths deparlment
afid the cuniculum. F.
Zll: Etoc,tic.l Clruitr, 0-3-3. Preq., cred[ or registration in
Mathematics 23,|. Fundamental concepts, units, and laws.
Solution ofcircuits, network theorems and netlyork simplification.
Sinusoidal forcing functions. Phaser concepts, AC circuit
analysis. Power and rms values. Polyphase circuits.
Z22i Eb,f,ful circdb.0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engin€ering 221
and credit or registration in Mathematics 232. Transient analysis
of both source-free and driven first and high order systems.
Complex frequency and resonance phenomena. Computer
solution of circuits.
228: Eloctic l Circdtr. 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 231 and
Physics 202. DC circuits. Network theorems. AC circuiE and
phasors. F, W, Sp.
229: B lc Etocii.:.l loallrcmetls. 3-0-1. Preq., Electrical
Eagineering 221 ot 226. An introduction to computer methods,
instruments, devices and design for measuremenB in electrical
networks. F, W, Sp.
231: mod.rcdoo to Di*hl Dctign. 0-3-3. Coreq., Eleclrical
Engineering 239. lntroduction to digital design techniques,
Boolean algebra. combinational logic, minimization technhues,
simple arithmetic circuits, programmable logic, sequential circuit
design, registers and counters.
23e: D'dtal lr.iign L.b. 3-0-1. Coteq., Electrical Engineering 231.
Laboratory for digital design techniqu€s, combinational and
sequential logic design, registeB and counters.
2al: lrffiuctio.t to licrocornFie]!. 0-3-3. Preq., Elsctical
Engineering 231 or computer Science 265. lnt.oduction to
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computer organization and operation, data representatior and
manipulation, assembly language programming, rsgister level
operations, peripheral device inlerfuces.
3ll: lnttodElion to Electric rrd lrgtltlc FbLi- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Electrical Engineering 222, Physics 202. Vector analysb. Shtic
electric lields. Energy and poEnlial. Mapping methods. Slatic
magnetic fields. Magnetic circuits and inductanc€. F, W.
l2l: LirEar SFbnE, 0-3-3. Prsq., ElEctrical Engineering 222 and
cGdit or registration in Math. 350. Fourier Seri€s- Fourier
T.ansform. Laplace Transform. Convolution and ths system
funclion. Fillars. State variable representation and soluton. W,
Sp.
322r lrilodl&lion to lrlrct*{no Slgn L ard q''bm.. 0-3.3.
Preq., Electrical Engineering 321. Discrste Signab, LT|-Systems,
Discreta Fourier Analysis. Discrete FilteB, Sampling,
Z-tra nsform.
3:rl: AlElog Eloctllonic3. 0-3-3. Preq., Electric€l Engineering 221.
Diode and transistor characteristica and modeb. Design of
power supplies, single state and multi-stage amplifers. Design
and applicationS ol op€rational amplifiers. F, W.
332: Amlog EloclrodG ll- 0-3-3. Preq., Eleckical Engineering
331. Operational amplifiers and applications, claEs A, B, and C
amplifiers, ,requency response, fuedback, and oscillators- W, Sp.
53t: Solkl S-t tB Eloctronh.. 0-3.3. Preq., Mathematics 350,
Physics 202- Fundamentals of solll state eledronic materials
and devices, emphasizing semiconduclors and pilciples of
operation of ULSI devic€s. F.
336: Eloctronl€. 0-3-3. Preq,, Elec{rical Engineering 226. Signal
processing, basic semiconductor theory, semiconductor devices,
amplifiers and industrial applications, integ.aGd circuits, logic
circuits, memories, binary arithmetic and Boolean algebra. Sp.
339: E!.cfionlc. t 6lgn l.br.tory. 3-0-1 . Preq . , Eleclrical
Engineering 329. Coreq., Eleclrical Enginaering 332. Design of
DC power supplies, singl€-stale amplifiers, digilal circuits, and
operational amplifier applications.F,W,Sp.
381 : Elocirlcal LctirEry, 0-3-3, Preq., Elec{rical Engineering
311. Eloctromagnetic energy storage and crnversion. Principles
of eleckomechanical energy conversion- Power transformers.
Design of €lectromechanical devices, Analysis of rotating
machines. F, W, Sp.
3tG: Eloct lcal EquiFncnt tor Bdldngr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematica 220 end Physics 210. Not available for eledical
engineering majors. A study of th€ problems of the design and
application of eloc{rical wiring and lighting systems for building.
:ttg: Elsclrirrl LchiiEryr f..bd.b.y- 3-0-'1. Preq., Ebc{rical
Engineering 329 and credit or registration in Electrical
Engineoring 38'1. Laboratory design and testing of basic
eloctromechanical devices and machin€s. F,W,Sp,
/llr2r Elchi.:.l lr6hrl. 3 hours credit. Preq., written consent of
supervising instructor, Closely supervised design of electrical
engineering problem. Opportunity for individual investigation,
design, and fabricatbn of eleclrical apparatus. F, W, Sp.
/.l,3: Ellct cal Doalgo t hour credit. Preq., Written consent of
supervising instruclor. Closely supervised design of elecfiical
engineering problem. Opportunity for individual investigation,
design and construction ol electrical apparatus or syshm. F, W,
Sp.
/rcil: Eloctrlcal 11619lr. 2 hours credit, Preq,, written consent of
supervising instruc{o.. Closely supervised design of ele{trical
engineering problem. Opportunity for indivklual investigation,
design, and construction ofan electical apparatus orsystem. F,
w, sp.
406: Eloclri.d EqiEr.iirg Ir!.tF l. 3-1-2. Preq., Eledrical
Engineering 332,339, 389and seniorstanding. Design problems
requiring the integration of circuits, electronics, field theory,
contrgls, energy conversion, power systems, and €conomics. F,
W Sp,
rO7: Elocbic.l EEIl!.rhg fr6hn I- 3-'1-2. Preq., Eleclrical
Engineering 406 and permission of instructor. The continuing of
Electrical Engineering 406 and the implementation ofths design
proce9s.
{ll: Elcct lc and IsgrEti(: Flokl_ 0-3-3. preq., Eteclricat
Engineering 3'11 and Mathematics 350. Capacitanc€. Laplace,s
Equalion. Maxwell's equations. llme-varying electromagnetic
fields. Planq waves. Transmission lines. Design of
impedance-matching devices. W Sp. .
,t12: SigrEl Tr.]!mbslx!- 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
411. Transmission lines and distributed parameters. Wave
guides, traveling electro-magnetic wave analysis, and boundary
valvs problems, lmpedance matching, graphical solutions, and
microwave networks. Laboratory applications and design.'
,t35: Elscbodcs. 0-3-3. Preq., Elecirical Engineering 332.
Feedback amplifiers, inbgratEd circuit an€lysis, operational
amplifier applic€tions in the areas of nonlinear circuits, active
,ilters, switching circuits, controls, and communications.
/(l7: I.lcrcfrb.ic.lion ftiEipleE. 0-3-3. Preq., Maihematics 350,
Physics 202. Fundamentals of microfabriqation processes
necessary tor the realization ofULS| and othar teqhnglogies. W..
/438: Ilcrc,ab.icatirr ApplicitolE and Compqterdited
Derign. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 437.
Microfabrication process integration and applications to the
realization of ULSI and other technologies. Sp. ,
iLl: CdnFlilf SyEtorE lntBitrci]E. 3-2-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Topics useful in integrating multlcomponent systems
of manufacturing with compuler-based monitoring, control and
communication.'
/ll.2i Adratlf,ad fficmproc.'rC Sy3tem lr€liF 3-2-3.
Preq., Electrical Engineering 441 or consent of instructor.
Advancad topics in microprocessor hardware and sofrware
system design. To include topics in microproc€ssor
instrumentation, controls and communication_ W, Sp. .
,L5: IicrcprG.d Ap0[cffi.E 3-2-3. preq., Etecirical
Engineering 442 or equivalent. Consent of instructor. An
introduclion lo the use of misoprocessors. Available devices,
organization, programming, system design. Sp.
/tslt: SeLcbd ToIi:r. 0-2-2. Preq., permission of instructor. Work
in an area of recent progress in eleclrical engineering of
immediat€ interest or need. Topic selected wi vary from term to
tsm. F, W, Sp.
'l5l: SFcbl ToI*:.. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instruqtor. Study in
an area of recent progress in electrical engineering ot immediate
interest or need. Topic selected will vary from term to term. F,
w, sp. '
ilil: Commuri.ztidr ry! !m!. 0-3-3. Preq., Etedricat
Engineering 321 and 332 orconsent ofthe instructor. Evaluation
and design of communication systems utilizing Fourier and
random-sillnal analysis. Amplitude, frequency, pulse, pulse-code
modulation and demodulation. Muttiplexing. F.'
,162: Digitrl Cornmtric.doo SyslerE. 0-2-2 . preq . , Eloctrjcal
Engineering 461 or consent of instruclor. Analysis and design of
dbital communication sysbms for transmittinE digital and anatog
data. Coding; multiplexing; PCM; dslta modulation: spread
spectrum; FSK; PSK; performance analysis. W.
,l6it: Ofrcal Cdrr nk don rysfErE- 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 411. Optical waveguides, mode theory and ray
optics. Transmission losses and signal distorlion. Opticat
sources, dsteclors and transmission link analysis.
,Lg: Co.nlnlr|lc tlons l,rborabry. 3-0-1. Coreq., Eloclrical
Enginee.ing 461. Communications laboratory to accompany
Eleclrical Engineering 45,l. Fourier Spectrum, AM systems, FM
systems, and llme Division Multiplex. F, Sp.
,t7l: Autqndi.; contlol Sy3trlrE.0-3-3. preq., Ebclrical
Engineering 321, Mathematics 350 or consent of instructor.
Analysis and design of linear feedback systems. Mathematical
modeling. TransiBr funclions and signal-flow graphs. State
variable analysis. Time domain analysis and design of linear
controlsystems. Frequency domain analysis and design oflinear
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control systems. W, Sp. '
172i UtE€,r Dbcrete Sy3tem3 l, 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Enoineering 321, 471 or consent of instructor. An introdustion
to the theory of linear discrete control systems. Time{omain
analysis of discrete systems. Z{ransform. Sampling. Discrete-
time signal analysis. Sampled data control systems.'
473: Llnear Dbcl€ta Sysbma ll. 0-2-2. Pr€q., Electrical
Engineering 472 or consent of instructor. Stability theory.
Periodic systems. Macroscopic system theory and Z-transform
analysis.
{79: Altonratic Contrcl S}stBrE t borato.y, 3-0-1. Credit or
regiskation in Electrical Engineering 471. Laboratory desiln,
simulataon and testing of automatic control systems. W, Sp. '
/$l: Power SyttBor!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 381 or
consent of instructor. PeFunit notation. The design and analysis
of balanced power systems including load llow, economic
dispatch, shod circuit and over current devica coordination and
control of wats and vars. F, W, Sp. '
.tE2: PowBJ System3 Dg3lgn ar|d AlE!r!b.0-2-2. Prcq.,
Electracal Engineering 48'l or consent of instructor. Symmetrical
components. Anatysis of power systems in the transient state
including unsymmetrical faults, stability, lighting, and switching
surges. Control of frequency and power flow in interconnecled
systems. Sp. "
,183: lrdurtrbl ErErgr SyEbms [roElgn. 0-2-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 481 or consent oI instructor. Design of new and
expansion ofexisting substations, feeders, motor control centers,
motor applications and motor controls. Local generation. Power
factor correction techniques. Uninterruptable power supplies.
Programmable control devices.
491: LclilE vbirxL 3-2-3. Preq., Senior or Graduate status and
permission of instructor. Machine Msion systems applied to
Manutacturing. Content includes lighting, opti6, vision hardwar€
and software.
51 2: EloctromagrDtic w.E. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleckical En gineering
411 or pemrission of instructor. Propagation, reflection and
refraciion of electromagnetic waves. Guided waves and power
flow. Boundary-valu€ problems.
513: Anteflras and Radlatin. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
512 or permission of instructor. Channel effects and types of
propagation. Theory and practice in antenna design.
521: Sydamc EngirEnE. 0-3-3. Preq.. permission of instructor.
Tools of large scale system design. Computer aids to system
design and simulation.
523: Acliv. l{€lworl( SydrEsB- 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 522 orpermission of instructor- Negative impedance
converlers and conholled sources in aclive R-C natwork
synthesis. Lossless nonreciprocal two-part network synthesis.
Characterization of negative impedance amplifiers.
533: Optooloctroni.E- 0-3-3. Preq., Permission of instructor.
Itlodulation of lighi, display devices, lasers, photodetectors,
optical transistors, logic gates, Waveguides, transmitter and
receiver desilln.
535: Adlr.rrcsd ToI*;E in fk;roobctlonlcE. 0-3-3 (6). Preq . ,
consent of instructor. May be repeated with change in subject
matter- Selected topics of current research interest in the freld of
microelectronics.
5it7: Adi..ircod lkrohb.ic.lion rith CqrputB.{kled Dsaign.
0-3-3. Preq., Electric€l Engin€ering 438 or consent of instructor.
Advanced microfabrication processdevelopment and integration
with the aid of computer process modeling and simulation.
538: Adv Eed lbrcl6sllq.*; Devicea x,i0r Co.nB&r-Aktid
Dcsif. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 537 or consent of
instructor. Principles of operation and analysis of advanced
microelectronic devices , rith the aid of computer device
modeling and simulation.
sal: Aito.nata TlEory- 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor.
Theory of automata, machine charactedzation, computability.
State and machine equivalence. Machine minimization. State
and machine identification.
5ai2: Ikrrccqnpdpr SdEre DBign- 3-3.4. Preq., consent of
instructor. Softlvare design fundamentals. irodular design,
Microcomputer organization, Machine Codes, MacroAssembler,
and design of high level languages for control applications-
sall: IirrsnpqtBr Dotilrl. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering
331 and 442 or consent of instructor. Study of microcomputer
design. Microcomputer Development System and Logic
Anal}/-zer. Design of contrcl proc6ssola.
5{5: Cqnpiner ArchlbcturD. 0-3-3. Preq., CME 460 or graduate
standing. An introduction to current machine architectures.
Topics include memory design, pipeline processing, vec{or
machines, multiprocessor architectures and parallel algodthm
design t6chnique6 and evaluation methods.
5,t6: Paraiel Procs3singr 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 545
or consent of instructor. Current large scale parallel processing
systems. SIMD and MllllD machine organizations and
single-stage and multistage interconnection networks are
introduced with case studies-
5{7: Fault-Tolrr. Comprn r Sy.tama.0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 545 or consent of inst.uctor. Methodologres for
specifying, designing and modeling fault-toleraflt computer
systems: fault classification, design techniques for fault
detection and recovery, reliability modeling techniques. Sp.
5t8: Panrlbl hEg! Cfiiputa0on. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate
Standing. Parallel approaches to image comput8tion,
multiprocessor and cellular architectures for computer vision,
curent machines and technhues for ditferent levels of image
processing.
550: SFClal Pr!tbm3- 1-4 semester hours. Advanced problems
in electrical ongineering. The problems and projects will be
treated by current methods used in professional practice.
551: Roaaarch and TlErb in EloctsEal EngliEering- Registration
in any quader may be for three semester hours credit of
multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester houlS.
555: k cticun. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hou6 of graduate
work. Analytical and/or experimental solution of an engineering
problem; technical literature survey required; development of
engineering research techniques.
561: R.rdom Sign b and SystelB. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineerang 46i and 471 or permission of instructor. Random
signal analysis. Correlation and power spectrum analysis.
Stochastic communication and control systems.
56tf: HorrrEti(h IfEory. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 561
or permission of instructor. Quantitative theory of information
based on probability. Discrete and continuous signal information.
Noise entropy, redundancy, code capacity, and language
transmissiofi capacity.
565: Digital SigrEl Proc€$iq.0-3-3. Preq., Elec{rical
Engineering 461 or permission ol instructor. Review of discrete
linear signals and systems theory. Design/lmplementation ofFlR
and llR dllital filters. Quantization and finite word langth efiecls.
Spectrum estimation.
566: E3limdi.xr nEqy.0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 561
orpermission of instruqtor. Estimation, based onnoise-corrupted
observations, of unknown system states. Maximum-likelihood
and least square estimalion; matched lilters. Wiener and Kalman
filtering.
56s: Advanced Totfc8 in Cqnmu.i.:atioll Sfsbms.0-3-3. Preq-,
consent of instructor. May be repeated with change in subject
matter. Selected topics ofcurrent research interest in the field of
communications.
572: Digital Cortol Str8bms l. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical
Engineering 471 or permission of instructor. Sampling Theory.
Date reconstruction. Z-transforms- Stability analysis.
'nme-domain analysis. Frequency domain analysis- lntroduction
to Digital Control Systems.
5?3: Dbhal Co.ftiol StrstEm! ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical
Engineering 572 or permission of instructor. Review of
Z-transforms. State variable techniques. Controllability and
obseNability. Design ofdigital controlsystemswith statevariable
techniques. Digital state observer. Microprocessor control.
574: Digit l Cqirol Stl3iom Dodgn. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical
Engineedng 572 or consent of instruclor. Design of d igital control
systemsi classical, state space design. Robotics. Real time
filtering techniques. Application of digital computers in closed
loop systems.
5t1: CqtrPuter Aplicrti(x, to Pmr SydBmr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Electricsl Engineering 481 orpermission ofinstructor. The study
olalgorithms forpowernetwo* matrices, three-phase networks,
fault, load flow and stability problems solution by computer
methods.
Stil: Idor Cqfrol .rd P r E!.cioriE . 0-3-3. P.eq.,
Eleclrical Engineering 381 or permission of instructor. Electronic
and electromagnetic motor control devices; programmable
controllersi motor protestion; solid state powerdevice application
to DC and AC polYer conversion.
5&l: E!.cbic PoEr Diltdhdion qllbm D!.lgir 0-3-3. Preq.,
El€clrical Engineering 48'l or psrmission of instructor. Design of
utility distribution systems. Subshtion layout, switching devices,
aerial and underground lines and cables, code requiremenb,
development of standards,
5O{: Electqllechfltrl EI|UU ConvaBion. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Elec{rical Engineering 381 or permission oI instrudor. Equations
of molion of elodromechanical systems- Analytical techniquos
for solution of equation. Typical transducers. The generalized
machine system dynamics.
584: Adt .rEod Todca in Pmr SyttEmr. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
of instructor. May be repeated with change in subjec{ matEr.
Selecied topics of current research interest in the tield of power
systems engineering.
tel: Cd|tpubr tblorl. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engin8ering 491 or
permission of instruclor. Optics, lighting, hardware and sof,ware
for computer vision.
6al: Adr..i|c d Tod.:. in CdrD.rbr Syttrffi. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Electrical Engineering 543 or permission ot instructor. Topics on
the latest advancements in computer systems 8nd computer
design.
665: IulllfilorElo(El ShfEl Prrslfr& 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical
Engin€aring 565 or permission of instruc{o.. Repres€ntations of
signals which are functions of several variables.
Multidimensional Z-Transforms anddiscrate FourierTransfoms.
2-O FIR and llR filt€r d8s-rgn and implomentation.
672: ffm.l Cor lol Sy3bmE. 0-3-3. Preq., Eledrical
Engineering 571 or permission of instructor. Lin8ar system
thEory. Statistics of random variables. Response to distributed
inpub. System analysis and optimum design with muftiple inpub
and outpub. Optimum inputs.
673: l{q{iir.r Conbol ryrbl[. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 571 or permission of instructor. Math6matical
models of nonlinear systems. Phase-space analysis, Critical
point characlerization. Desqibing functional Sub-harmonic
ganeration. Stability dstermination. General solulion methods.
681: AdvaB.d Topacr In Powlr ql!t!m.- 0-3-3. Prcq., Electrical
Engineeing 581 or permission of instructor. May be repeatad
with a change in subjeci matter. Selected topics of current
research interest in the field of power systems engineering.
ELEGTRO TECHilOLOGY
l0O: lifiodrcti.xr to Elcfi.:.| EngirEorlng Tochnologf. 3-0-l.
A survey oftopics to introduce the student to the profession, the
depadment and the curricula. F, W.
l8O: Baab ELct clty. 0-3-3. An introduction to the tundamental
aoncepts ot electricity. F.
lil: BGi: ELcticity lrb. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-Technology 160.
Prectical laboratory exercises to illustrate tha material in
Eleclro-Technology 160- F.
l7O: B.rlc Circlt nro.y. 0-3-3. Preq., Concurrent registration in
ET 171 and Math 111. lnlroduction to DC circuit theory; loop
equations, nod€ equations and major network theorems. Single
time constant transients. W, Sp.
l?l: B.th Clicdt trb. 3-0-1. Concunert registration in
Electro-Technology 170. Laboratory companion to
Electro-Technology'170. W.
ItO: A4 ClrErI& 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technotogy 170, Coreq,,
Math 112. Concunent registration in Eleclro-Technology 181. An
extension of lho concepts developed in Electro-T€chnology '170,
to include afternating cunent circuits for sinusoidal steady-state
analysb. Sp.
ltl: A-C Cirtdb Lrbor.tory- 3-0-'1. Concurrent registration in ET
180. Laboratory companion to ET 180. Sp.
ll6:AC t Da An t{r. 0"2.2. Preq., Mathsmatics 1 1 1, 1'12, and
some axp6den@ with A-C and D-C Circuih. Mathematical
principles with underlia circuit analysis. Mesh afld nodalanalysis,
network theorems, Kirchofs laws, Thevenin's and Norton's
oquivalents for both A-C and &C circuits.
197: Ebctror c An t3b. 0-3-3. Preq., Ebctro-T8cfinology 180,
and some €xperience with electronic ci.cuits transistoG and
operational amplilleIs. Mathematiel principles which underlie
elec{ronic analysis. Amplifiers and feedback circuits.
ll0: lr!frunor*.fron. 0-2-2. Preq., Eleclro-Technology 180 or
,l96, and Eoms Bxperience with instrumentation circuits.
Mathematical principles which instrumsntation.
260: ELctronlca. 0-3-3. Prsq., Electro-Technology'l 80. Conc{rnent
registration in Electro-Technology 26l.An introdu€iory treatment
of solil stata devic€s, concentrating on the ordinary diode and
the bipolar and field efhc{ transistors. F.
261: Elocttor{G l,rbfiatorr. 3-0-1 . Preq., Concurrent rGgistration
in ElEclro-Tocinology 260, lntmdustory electroniqs laboratory,
a companion to Electro-Technology 260. F.
2f0: lndnrErlrton 0.3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology ,l80 or
consent of the instructor. Basic measuring devicas, metsrs,
bridges, etc. An introduction to the methods used in making
accurate measurements. W.
nl: t|.tutlrrffion lrboabay. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurrent
registration in Electro-Technology 270. Labgratory for the study
of elec{rical and elec{ronic controlled instrumentation. W.
22: Eloc.bor*rr AFlirtm. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleciro-Technology
260. Concurent regigtration in Electro-T€chnology 273.
Continuation of Eleclro-Technology 260. The study of
semiconductor devices imbedded in passiva RLC networks, and
their applications in practical situations. F.
2f3: Eloctrc.fcr ApFlc.tsorE l,-.b$.b.y" 3-0-'1. Conclnent
registraton in Electro.Technology 272. Training in the
construc{ion and troubleshooting of solid state electronics
circuits. F.
274:ComFIbr Prcgr.mming. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics l1'l - The
logic of computer solutions to probl€ms. Basic programming
utilizing FORTRAN and other popular languagos. Applications of
computer usage in elec{ro-tachnology. Sp.
2m: ELcttlc.l Pmr.0-3-3. Preq., Eleclro-T€chnology 180. A
survey ot the povyer field; the aims, problems and tgchniqusE.
Future trends. Sp.
2t t: Comp|,rrt. G3-3. Preq., Elec{ro-Technology 260. Concurrent
registration in Electro-Technology 285. Digital and analog
computer systems, circuits, and maintenanae. Sp.
245: Cdtrpnblr L.borerr. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurrent registration
in Eleclro-Technology 284. P@dical laboratory exercises in
computer circuitry and maintenEnc€ techniques. Sp.
!40: Elocti(r.l Pmr.0-3-3. Preq., Electro.Technology 180 and
270. ConcurGnt registration in Electro-Technology 361. Study of
techniques and solution to fundamental probhms in ths slectric
power industry. Emphasis on practical applications. W.
3al: Eloctlcal Fousf lrbor.brr. 3-0-1. Concurrent registration
in Electo-Technology 360. Companion laboratory to 360. W,
t70: lntogatod Circuib. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 260,
Concurrent registration in Electro-Technology 371. Applications
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of integratad circuits, both linear and discrete, in a variety of
ampliliers, switching circuits and functional operations. F.
371: lnbgr.bd circdb Lrboiatorr. 3-0-1. Concurrent
registration in Electro-Technology 370. Praclical laboratory work
in the utilization of intagrated circuits in aciive networks, both
linear and discreto. F.
382: CqnpdBr Scrylclngt 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Technology 284.
Techniques of lqault isolation and repair of digital and analog
computers. Preventive maintenance techniqu8s. The theory of
maintainabllity.
3a3: Gqnpr&r Sory|Ghg t-.borery. 3-0-1. Coreq., Electro-
Technology 382. Practical troublsshooting of computer systems.
39t : Ellctic.l Dr.frin$ 0-33. Proq., Engineering 151. A course
in mechanic€l drafring with emphasas on schematic diagrams,
wiring diagrams, circuit boards, and electrical standards and
codes. F.
,l8O: CqnmrrJcatiqr Cittdtt. 0-2-2, Preq., Elsctro-Technology
260. Concurrsnt registration in Eleclro-Technology 451. The
study ofcircuits us€d in AM and Fl\,| radio, television, and digital
data transmission. F.
,l5l: Cdtrirllllc.liqr Circuit! Lbor.b.y. 3-0-,l. Concurrent
registration in Electro-Technology 460. Companion laboratory to
leclure Electro-Technology 460. Construction of RF amplifi€18,
modulators. etc. F.
i.55: Circuit Doaion ard F.b.ic.tiol!. 3-'l -2. PrEq., Ebctm-
Technology 370 and Eleclro-Technology 390. A student projecl
courss in design, layout and hbrication of prirted circuits. Sp
a8E: Elac{tonlc lotor Cq*Iol. 0-3-3. Prsq., Eled.o'Technology
260, 360. Concurrent registration in El€ctro-Technology 469.
Application of solid-state devices to the control of power in static
and dynamic energy conversion sysGms. Methods of control in
D.C. and A.C. systems. Sp.
{69: Ersdroric Iotr Cq*tol l3[caE . 3-0-'1. Preq ,
Concurrent rEqislration in Eleclro-Technology 468. Companion
laboratory to Elsctro-Technology 468. Sp.
flo: Conbol Syrb E. 0-2-2. Preq., Electro-Technology 260.
Concurrent registratign in Elgcko-Technology 471. lntroductory
control systems. A survey of the field, with emphasiE on the
problems, current solutions, and analytical methods. W.
a7l: Conarpl Stlbc l.rhcrbry. 3-0-1. Concurrent registration
in Electro"Technology 470. Field hips and laboratory
experiments in principl8s of automatic control syst8ms. W.
a72: S..[iiE]. O-1-,l. Preq., senior standing. Discussion of
employmEnl, current job market, preparation of personal data
shoets, application forms, other placement aclivities. W.
{fO: Etoc{rorlc CqnFrbE. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclro-Technology 284
Concufient regiskation in Electro-Technology 48'1. Organization,
operation, and programming of digital cqmputers on a more
advanced level. Basic rumerical techniques
4tl: EtBctrqric cG'rFfrrt l'.rbortEy' 3-0-1 . Concurrent
registration in Electro-Technology 480. A workshoP in computet
methods intended to provide applications of the theory in
Electro-Technology 480 leclure.
,49{t: SFci.l Prctbnr!. l-4-(9) houB credit. Preq., @nsent of
instructor. A course to b€ ananged for the purpos8 of covering
a selected topic of current impodanco or special interest. F, W,
Sp.
EI{GINEERING
loo: lrtldrctton to Ergirrgri.Et 3-0- 1 . lntroduction to
engineedng, the cunicula and the professions, their challsnges
and rewards. F.
lO2: Prcgr n rliE io. EEirEot!. 0-2-2. P.eq , Eligible for
registration in Mathemetics 230. Funclional characteristics of
calculalors and computers; overview of programming languageE
and systems; FORTRAN| analysis and solution of engineering
problems. F, W, SP.
l5l: EnglErtoE GraDhi(}, and cdnp.rrr lodelin$ 6-0-2.
Beginning graphics and computer modeling for engineers. F' W
Sp.
162: DB$ripaiv. Goomett - 0-3-3. Preq., EnginEering ,l51.
Orthographic representation and solution of space problems.
189: SFGbI Todcr. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
llentified area of study in the College of Engineering, May be
r€peatsd for credit.
tg/f: SFGhI ToDacr. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in 8n
identifed area of study in the College of Engineering. May be
repeated for credit.
289: S9.cirl foptur. 14 hours credit. Selecled topics in an
identified area of study in the Collega of Engineering. May be
repeated for credit.
29{: SFGbI ToC6. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Engineering. May be
rep€ated for cred it.
299: CooFrattuo EdEltix| ApplicaliorE. 40-0-1 (7). Preq.,
Admission to the College of Engineering Cooperstive Education
Program. Passjail. F, W, Sp.
300: Eltooe.n lnilaoco crr Engln6odD$ 7-1-3. Preq.,
Sophomore standing or consent of instructor. European
influence on Engineering theory and practice. Engineering
accomplishments in Europe. lmpact of engineering on western
civilization.
389: SFci.l Tol*:3. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identmed area of study in the College of Engineering. May be
repeated lor credit.
39,f: SDocLl Todc!. 1-4 hours credit. Seleqted topics in an
identmsd area ol study in the College ot Enginsering. May be
repeated for credit.
,gtl: EngirE ing Ecooomy.0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 220or231
economic analysis of engineering design alternatives.
425: Etlicr aid Pntrsllorlalh]ll. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing or
consent o, deparlment head. A study of ethics and
protessionalism as it relates to the engineering proEssion and
the student's career.
,till: ffi.cts and S!.cificrliqE. 0-2-2. Preq., junior standing
or consent of instructor. Legal documents of construclion
contracts. W.
,aag: Spocial fodcs. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the college of Engineering. May be
repeated for credit.
alrt: SFGbI Toli(]!. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Engineering. May be
repeated for credit.
580: SFci.l Todct. 14 hours cr€dit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identifed area of study in tho College of
Engine6ring.
3ra: Sp.chl Tod€- 1-4 houE credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the Collsge of
Engineering.
Gsl: R.8oirch.id lxtagrtalirn- Docioral students only.
Regiskation in any quader may be for three semester hours
credit or multiples thereof, up to a maximum of nina s€mester
hours credit per quarter. Maximum total credit allowed is thirty
hours.
ENGIilEERING f,EGHANICS
2arl: Slath., 0-2-2. Preq., lvlathematics 22O ot 231. (Not open t0
students who have had EM 211.) Systems of forces and
couplesi concept and fundamantals of statie equilibrium,
centroids, triclion and moment of inertia.
203: Dynami:s. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 201 ot 211
Kinematics and kinetics oI reclilinear, rotational, and plana
motion. lt oment of inertia of mass. Work and power. Principles
of impulse and momentum- F,WSP.
20G: Stati;3. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 220, Mechanics of rigid
bodies. Force systems. Fundamental concepts of static
equilibrium. Centroids, moments of inertia and friction F, W.
m7: StlDgtfi qf hdab. 0-3-3. Preq.. Engineering Mechanics
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206. Mechanics of deformable bodies. Shesses and strains.
Beam dellections. Column theory. Torsion. W Sp.
2ll: Statks- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 ot 22O. Mechanics of
rigid bodies. Resultants and equilibrium of force systems.
Cenkoids, fluid statics, trusses, fticlion, and momerts of inertia.
F, W, Sp.
301 : LchanbE of labrlab. 0-2-2. Preq., E ng ineering Mechan ics
201. Mechanics of deformable bodies. Stress and strain. Torsion
and bending. Beams and columns.
3ll: IcclEnic! dlatBriab. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
211 and Mathematics 232. Mechanics of deformable bodies.
Stress and strain, torsion, bending, deflection of beams,
columns. F, W, Sp.
321: Eleol€flary Fluil lechanica. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 203 and Mathematics 232. Prop6rties offluids, ffuid
statics. Basic hydrodynamics. Continuity, energy and impulsE
momentum equations. Steady flow in pipes and open channels.
Fluid measurements. F.
ElTGUSH
099: Dev€lopment l Englbll. 0-44. Concentration on basic skills
in grammar, punctuation, spelling, and vocabulary, together with
the development of writing skills. Special emphasis on the
sentence, summary writing, and paragraph building.
l0l: Frlcllr|an Cofipcilion L 0-3-3. Standard course for first-
year college students; the three stages of writing (prelyriting,
writing, and rewriting); writing essays in various modes; grammar
review. Fr w' Sp.
102: FEdrrl.n Co.rpcitirr ll. 0-3-3. Preq., English '101.
Continues work of Composition li includes preparation of a
research paper from library sources.
2m: My Appr€cl iorl 0-3-3. Preq., English '101 and 102. An
introduction to poetry designed for students sseking to tulfill
General Education requirements under Humanities.
201-202: SoplEno.r E|glkth{rtldrElion to Bdliah rnd
Arr€ricen Librrtre. 0-3-3 each. Preq., English 101-102. F, W,
Sp.
ElgfEh 2lrl b . prBlrqubib ior advarrced colrlg! in Br!'lbh
librrtuo; Etrglbh 202 b a p.ErrqutslE ior adyancod can6o!
in Arneri(En libratrrE.
2m: hoduclion to Tsctni.:.| Wn'liilg. 0-3-3 Preq., English '102.
Introduction to planning and formatting technical documents,
finding information sourcas, developing technical writing styles,
and using the modes ofdiscourse as applied to technical writing.
275: lntodrctim to UngubdcE- 0-3-3. lntroduclion to the
scientific study of language; concepts of language, language
acquisition, language change and variation; survey oftheoretical
issues. Also listed as Foreign Language 275.
3lr3: Tecrniel Wrftiqt 0-3-3. Preq. English 102. Development of
technical writing skills and styles; various technical writing
assignments, including a techfiical rgpod. F, W, Sp.
la: The Shod Story. 0-3-3. Preq.. English 201 0r 202. Study of
the form and development of the short story.
,e: Reading. in ItE AnErican l{oyal- 0-3-3. Study of classic
American novels of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
325: Gor|bmparry Errglbh aird Anedcan Poctrr. 0-3-3.Sp.
332: Adv-.rEed Grarnmar. 0-3-3. Preq. English '102. Study
of descriptive grammar with some prescriptive grammar and
introduction to translormational grammar. F,W,Sp.
335: Adtr.nced Conpcitirxl. 0-3-3. Preq., English 102. Writing
longer essays in various rhetorical modes, with attention to
appropriate ,r,riting styles. F, W, Sp.
352: TIE LibratrE ofttp Bibae. 0-3-3. A survey of literary genres
of the Old and New Testaments, focusing on the poetic and/or
narrative art of each.
351: Tlr Scl.ntnc Lthod- 0-3-3 Preq., English 202. The use of
the scientifc method in technical writing; discussion ofanalytical
thinking and its application in scientiflc and technical reports.
162: Gr.larica in Technical Wrldng. 0-3-3. Preq., English 260 or
303. The theory and practice of using non-verbal materiats in
written textsi emphasis on kinds of visual presentations and
integration of visual and verbal materials.
s5;l: Roadlrga In Scldrtifc ard Teehrf.xl CdnmudcedqE.
0-3-3. Preq., English 260 or 303. A study of the current materiat
written about technical communication, together with a reading
and crilical analysis of various technological journals.
38,4: l roducddl to CDalive Wriliitg. 0-3-3. lntroduction to
traditional and contemporary forms of short ficlion and poetry
through study of selecled models. Students requked to write in
both genre. W.
,lll0: TlEorbt of Cqrpcili.I|- 0-3-3. The course is designed to
familiariz€ prospective English teacheB with various theories of
teaching composition.'
/aol: The Arlorican lind 0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy 401).
lmportant cuffents of ideas that have found expression in
American literature.
,lll3: Ch.ucer. 0-3-3. '
,{}{: IilbL 0-3-3. '
,{}6: World lrrtea*lco.. 0-3-3. A survey of major non-English
literary texts in the Westem Tradition. .
/O7: PrlrElDloE ard T€Ghfitca d Library Criticbm. 0-3-3.
410: Ths Btilbh ileBl. 0-3-3. A study of the developmant of the
novelfrom the eighteenth century through the Vactorian period.
413: Tho Ra|tanlic Pe*rd. 0-3-3. A study of the major writers of
the age. *
illa: The lrlcto.ian Ferird- 0-3-3. A study of the major writers ol
the age. '
,tl6: SlElcapeeE. 0-3-3. The major plays and the poems. (Same
as Speech 4'15.) F,W,Sp. *
{15: Altl€dcan Llbratrrr: Bogirhingr to 1865- 0-3-3. Study of
American writing lrom the Colonial period through the Civil War.*
illT: Arxft:.n Ubr.trc: 1865 to Prre3ent 0-3-3. Study of
American writing from Reconstrustion to the contemporary
period..
alg: Codompfiary Drama. 0-3-3. American, English, and
European. (Sam€ as Speech 419.)
ia20: TIE Conthodal orel, 0-3-3. '
il2{: Hbio.y aid Ptflocoplu of Rheto.ic- 0-3-3. A survey of the
development of rhetoric from its beginning in Ancient Greece
and Rome to current theories and practice. '
ilil2: The Elglish L.ailguage, 0-3-3. Primarily a course in the
history of the language. *
423: Englbh wordE and ldldnE.0-3-3. (Same as Philosophy
423.) Rhetoric and logic as applied to critical thinking.
Semantics. Exercises in propaganda analysis and identification
of fallacies. '
il2,t: SoutBm Libr.blP. 0-3-3. Study of the works of writers who
have interpreted the American South, with emphasis on the
authoB of the Southern Renaissance. '
425: Rl!3bn Libr.tD in Englbh TraGlaffan- 0-3-3 (9).
Representative wo*s of Russian literature from the nineteenth
and twentieth canturies; repeatable for credit with different
course content. May not be counted towards a minor in Russian.
Also listed as Russian 425.'
'129: 
Amorlcan Flcfon d fha Trer ieth Centry- 0-3-3 . Study of
"theAmerican Century" as reflected in representative novels and
short stories.*
/88: Sirts€d,l Centry Englbh LilBratulB (ercludng
Sh.k aF.]!). 0-3-3. '
i(39: SevlrGedfi Cenhry Englkh Llbratur! (excluding lilbrl-
0-3-3. r
440: Eg tuedt! Centny ErElbh Ubratur!. 0-3-3. '
455: TFr lofl! C.nhlry Bd6.h Llt r.tuir- 0-3-3. A study of the
poetry, plays, and fiction from the early twentieth century
onwards. r
460: Adv.rEod Toclhkal WridngL 0-3-3. Preq., English 260 or
303. A continuation ot English 260; emphasis on longer reports
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and specialized icrms of technical writing, such as manuals. '
a6l: Tachnlcal Wddng ,or Ralicdiorr 0-3-3. Preq., English 260
or 303. The writing orarlicles forscientific and technicaljoumals,
with emphasis on audience analysis and appropriate styls;
submission of articles tor possible publication. .
{42: Tcchnk l Ed1ir!g.0-3-3. Preq., English 260 0r303.Thework
of an editor, including editing a text, format slandards and
limitations, planning projects, and working with authoG,
illustrators, and produclion workers. '
{,63: Scbrtfic aid Tochic.l Prraont.lirE. 0-3-3. Preq.,
English 260 or 303. The presentation oftechnical information to
technical and non-technical audiences; amphasis on
orcanization, support, and clarity of presentation; effective us€
of visual malerials. *
ilo{: Occuprltoml Teclhhrl Wriling. 0-3-3. Preq., English 260
or 303, senior standing. A course desllned to enable the
technical writer to plan and conduct training sessions wilhin the
organization and to supervise others engaged in writing tasks.*
i.65: SFcticadon, Bld, Grart ard Pro9cal Wflillg- 0-3-3.
Preq., English 260 or 303. Discussion of and practicq in th€
writing of specifications, bid, grants, and proposalsi emphasis on
types, audience analysis, organization, and vyriting style. '
,l6G: Teclu G.l Wnling lntBnEhap. 94-3(6). Preq., permission of
the Depadment Head. On-the-job experience for the technbal
writing studenti intended to give supeNised praclica under
realistic working conditions. lnternships are to be ananged
individually.
a67: SFGbI Prlbbms h TecEi.rl Cqrllllric.li.xl. 3 hours
credit. Preq., English 260 or 303 and permission of instruclor.
The s€lection, study and writing ol special problems. Studenls
will work on individual projecls under direcd supervision of staff.'
a75: Specbl Todca. 0-3-3. A seminar with topic to be designated
by the instructor. '
/O2: Folklo.r Strd6. 0-3-3. Th€ study of folklore theory and
genres in culture and literature with topics ranging from varbal
arts to ritual and beliel'
/t8a: A6..rrced cltrttw Writirlg- 0-3-3 (6). Preq., English 384 or
instruclor's consent. Workshop format includes intensive
criticism of student writing in short fiction and/or poetry with
emphasis on submission for publication- Sp.
ilgl: A6.anced Erpcfo.y Wddng. 0-3-3. An introduction to
writing essays and technical reports for professional publication;
additional focus on style, format, editing manuscripts, and
preparing specification sheets. "
50O: Baiic Englbh Skilb. 0-3-3. A course to prepare teaching
assistants in English to teach Developmental English (English
099) and Freshman Composition (English 101).
5i5: Slleko.po.rt SomirEr. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., English 415 or ib
equivalent. Study of principal Shakespeare texts andbackground
writings of th6 Elizabethan and Jacobean Periods; repeatable
once for credit with different instruclor and/or coursG contsnt.
575: Sreci.l Tof*:.- 0-3-3. Graduate seminar with topic to be
designated by instruclor.
583: SomirEr in Bdlilh Libr.tm.0-3-3 (6). Selected reading
and research topics in British Literalure; repeatable once for
credit with different instructor afid/or course content.
sta: Semin r in Ane.ican Ubratro- 0-3-3 (6). Selected reading
and research topics in American Literature; repaatable onca for
credit with different instructor and/or course content.
5a5: Englbh Te.chei!' Wql(rlrop. 0-3-3. A course designed
primarily for public school teachers of English.
AH: ktlduslior b Library Roloarch ard BiHk gr.Cry, 0-3-3.
Focuses upon methodology of scholarship, stressing various
kinds of literary problems and approaches to their solutions; also
strong emphasis on descriptive and analytical bibliogmphy.
EI{GLISH AS A SECOND I.AT{GUAGE
103: ESL Grammar lrtorato.r- 3-0-'l (3). Sentenc€ patte.n
exercises for non-native speakers.
llX: ESL PrcnlrEirE frbr.tory. 34-1 (3). Pronunciation and
vocabulary exercises for non.nalive spaakers.
lll: kvol I EElith cl"lllm.r. 0-3-3. High beginning grammar in
context for non-nativo speakers.
ll2: lrY€l lWrffng- 0-3-3. Basic aentenco pattoms and paragraph
structurc for non-natva speakers.
ll3: l-6y.1 lvcahrbrtrrconvol=tkxr 0-3-3. pronunciation, word
study, and contextual praclice for non-native speakers.
llil: Lrvel I Rr.dllgr 0-3-3. For non-native speakers at lhe
1,000-word vocabulary level.
l2l: L-avol ll Erulbh G.ammtr.0-3-3. Low intermediate grammar
in context for non-native speakers of English.
1Z2r l-ry.| [ fiiilthg. 0-3-3. A continuation of beginning writing
skills for non-native speakers. Emphasis on paragraph
organkation and structure.
123: l"rvrl llVcbdaryrcorryorraliorl 0-3-3. Word study through
contextual roadings and teacher/test guided conversational
practice br non-native speakers.
l2,a: Lml ll Roadng. 0-3-3. For non-native speakers at the
'1,500-word vocabulary level.
2O3: ESL Lbbnlilg CqnpaEh.fEidl 1-rb6atorr. 3{-1 . Exercises
in listening comprehension skills for non-native speakers.
2t,.: ESL Co.lvor! tldl laboEtorr. 3-0-1 (3). Exercises for
developing conveBation skills for non-native speakers.
231: t-eycl lll Erlglbh Gr.mn r.0-3-3. High intermediat€ grammar
in context for non-native speakers.
232: loyEl lll yhting. 0-3-3. High intermediate writing skills for
non-native speakers. Emphasis on paragraphs and short
compositions.
233: ltyC I Vc.bularyrconw'safiort 0-3-3. Listening
comprehension, auditory cues, vocabulary study and
conversational exercises for non-nativ€ sp8akers.
234: 13y9l lll Roadmr 0-3-3. Reading skills for non-nativg
speakers at the 3,000-word vocabulary level and above.
2at: l.ewl lV ErElbh Gr rxnar. 0-3-3. Advanced grammar in
context for non-native speakers.
?l2r 
''ry.l 
M lvrtrrlg- 0-3-3. Advanced composition skills for
non-native speakers. Emphasis on essaywritng and elgm8ntary
rcsearch techniques.
2,13: Level lY Vcabshryltqlver!.tixl. 0-3-3. Advanced word
study to assist non-native speakers in isolating and
contextualizing problems within a specific written passage.
214: l.evol lV RE dngr 0-3-3. Reading skills for non-native
speake6 at the university level.
305: LawlVCo.nmudcation Stilb. 0-3-3 (9). Advanced listening,
speaking, and body language t6chniques for non-native
speakers studying in the university or assisting orteaching in the
American classrggm.
agf: En0lbh G6mma. ln ESL TeacLlg! 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. An analysis of English grammar specifically for
developing instruclional techniques used in teaching grammar
for communicative competence in ESL. Also listed as Education
454.'
/a80: Iodlod3 lbr Teacltug and Tsdirg in ESL 0-3-3. Preq.,
Senior standing. Theories and techniques for teaching English
as a Second Language and evaluating studant performancai
emphasis on cgmmunicative competence. Also listed as
Education 460. '
am: Clrricdltn t Evtlopmo and lrollgn no. ESI- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Senior standing. Selection of objectives, conlent, tesk
implementation, and pedagogy for teachers of English as a
Second Language. Also listed as Education 470. *
ilgB: CrBlcdtr.l CdElrli.:.li.tn no. ESL Toachlng. 03-3.
Preq., Senior standing. Concepb ol culture and the relationship
of language acquisition to the cultural setting with specific
application to the teaching of ESL. Also listed as Education 493."
EI{VIROI{I EilTAL SGIENCE
AXr: lrtod.E{i.rr to Elviqltlor rl ScLrEo.- 0-3-3. Besic laws,
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principles and issues r€lated to the causes, efiect and controls
of environmental problems. Man€nvironmant interaction. F, W
Sp.
202: Sol SGiorEo. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 130, 131, 132, 133.
Coreq., Plant Scienc€ 200. A general study of soil science,
emphasizing ths relation of soil properties and processas to
plant growth, F, Sp.
210: ho rlion to licroDldogu. 3-2-3. Basic concepb and
laboratory procedures invotuing microorganisms. F, Sp.
3OO:Ag.icultr.l Polft.aixl 0-3-3. Preq., Plant Science 202. Study
ofvarious agricultural practices as they relate to the causes and
solutions to environmental impact ofagriculture on the air, water,
and soil.
3ll: Ecolo$r. 4 114-2-3. Prcq., Biological Sciences 124, 125. An
overview of the interactions of plants, animals, and non-living
factor3 as they inf,uence individuals, populations, communities,
and ecosystems. F, Sp.
3i!:l: Co$.rrliv. E fE Eql Wod( ErF lanc.. 40-l-3(6). Preq.,
Sophomo.e status. Advanced paid lvork experience in the
student's maror. Appropriale to cumulative course work. F, W,
Sp.
,lOO: Eryimmer*rl Schrc! SomirE.. 0-l -1(3). ReviEws, reports,
and discussions of current problems relating to environmental
science. F, Sp.
,.ol: Sai{t iy llciof*okgtr. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210 or2l2.
Miffobiology of water and sowage- F.
azl: EFlsmirog. 0-3-3. M€thods of data collection and analysis
to determine the lrequencl, distribution and cause of disease
and/or injury in human and non-human populations. '
ill* OcclFliolEl Hr.tlfi .rd S.loty. 0-3-3. The design and
implementation of occupational health and sahty servic€s to
including frtness-to-work evaluations, health monitoring, hazard
evaluation and response to emergencies involving hazardous
substance6.'
{a8: lrEtsuncndolr. 3-2-3. Preq. 12 SCH of biological or
chemical sciences. Emphasizes the operational theory, use, and
maintenancs of instruments appropriate to biological
investigation through didactic and laboratory exercises.
,t56: Envlo.nlodal Ch.mbhr. 0-3-3. Preq., one year of college
chemistry and junior standing. Chemical principles that regulate
and affect the envkonment. *
,ast: Enyirqrtt3r rl Lru.0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 120,
121, or approval ofinstructor. A review and analysis of state and
Ederal laws, conventions, and inte.national treaties that
influence natural rcsource management, Sp.
FATILY AND CHILD STUDIES
l0O: Ianbgo and F nlly RtHiqr. 0-3-3. Significant factors for
successful mariage, marital adjustmont, and family relations. F,
W sp.
117: WoEn Str ... 0-3-3. Roles of women in families,
education, employment and the community.
2oO: P.lEnEn$ 0-3-3. Study of the parenting role. Emphasis on
parent-child interaclion as it influenc€s child growth and
development. Open to non-majors. W.
2ol : ffiodlEli.n to CHld and Frmily lr.yslopmei[ 0-3-3 . Basic
principles and sequencss in human development from prenatal
period through aging years. Emphasis on developmental tasks,
forces infiuencing developm€nt, and the family life cycle. F, W,
Sp.
210: Frmlly llorD.irol.l tlehiqEliF. 0-3-3. The study of
intoraciion between individuals with application to family
dynamics, personal relationships, profe$sional interac{ion, and
job competencf. F, W Sp.
Ztl: Pallrt lr ohr.]flod in PEschool Edrrc.don. 0-2-2.
lnt oduction to the theories and methods of parent involvement
in early childhood (preschool) education.
Znl Gt*friu ffirlt!.tdYo.rrg ChtlCGn- 0-2-2. Principles and
techniqu€s of positive guidance emphasizing a problem solving
philosophy and a child-centered approach. W.
280: Hcpitrliad CEldrEn .rd Yo.rUL 0-3-3. Study of issues
involved in childhood illnesses and hospitalization.
291: ffii,| to CHld Lih Prtrgr.rE 0-3-3. A study tour of
child life programs and services. Application required. May be
repealed ior credit with Oean s pemission.
30t: Early Clddhod [leyologlr.nt 3-2-3. The d€velopment of
young children. Theory and praciice are coffelated through
readings, class discussions, and nursery school laboratory
experiences. F.
3ll: L Br.ca DeEloPllEnt in Ea.ly ChiHhood EdlE&rL
0-3-3. Preq. or coreq., Admission to Tcacher Education Upper
Division and Family & Child Studies 321. Development of early
language skills. Emphasis on the preschool language arts
curdculum as preparation for language development. Sp.
32Or Famlt lfEory- 0-3-3. Preq., Family & Child Studies 100, 201
or consent of instructor- An overview of theoaetical taamework3
in family science with primary amphasis given to application of
construcb. Sp.
321: Hrc6 in Errly CIiHM EdtEatiolL 3-2-3. Preq.,
Admission to Teacher Education Upper Division and Family &
Child Studiss 301 or consent of instructor. lmportant fac{ors in
planning for preschool children. Emphasis on objectives,
planning nursery school experiences, and evaluation. W.
3ill: Infait lrrwlopl|ror - 3-2-3 Preq., Family & Child Studies 201
or consent oi instructor. Survey of influences on prenatal and
infant development. Theory and practice correlated through
readings, class discussion and labgratory experiences. Sp.
361: Oberylliqr .Dd As!e33m8nt TechniqEa dchlldl]l. 0-2-
2. Preq., Family and Child Studies 201, 280, and 29'l or consent
ofinskuctor. Skills and strategies needed to observe and assess
children's development in a clinical Setting.
aOO: cortmpor.iy F.mily LsrH. 0-3-3. Preq., Family & Child
Studies 201 or conseni of instructor. Selected issues related to
tamily interaction and adjustment from an ecosystems
pe6pective. F.
,(,l: Qrnicul]rn and Organkatkn d Eady ChiLftood
Rfuca0on Prcgr.rE.0-3-3. Preq., Admission to Teacher
Education Upper Division and Family & Child Studies 321 or
consent of instructor. Organization of preschool programs with
emphasis on creative astivities, materials and facilities. Sp.'
,H0: Iulli4rfrral Family StudEa. 0-3-3. Cross-cultural suNey
of family pattems and their implications for professionals in the
community and workplac€. Sp. '
420: b3uG3 in Famlly Liis EdrE l'!on- 0-3-3. Preq., Home
Economics 405, or Family & Child Studies 321, or consent of
instruclor. Methodology of leaching current family issues in
family education programs- Development ot family life educator
skills with emphasis on parent education and ma tal enrichment.
a2l: Situdont T..chlirg In E rly Childhood Educ.lion: u.leqr
School. 16-16. Preq., Admission to Teacher Education Upper
Division and Famity and Child Studies 421, consent o, instructor,
preregistration and application required. An intensive practical
experience in supervised nursery school teaching. F, W, Sp.
/(l2: Clfldrsn Urrbr StGs- 0-3-3. Preq., Family and Child
Studies 301 and 331 or consent of instructor. In{epth study of
issues relating to the identification, understanding, and
intervention in childhood slress. '
,l.l: Plal'rc Pollc, .!ld lrr F.mily. 0-3-3. Preq., Family and Child
320 or consent of instructor. Examination of the people and
processes involved in making public policl that has an emphasis
on the family. .
a{7: blrE in Gerodoloor. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology 435 and
Family and Child Studies 201 or Psychology 408 or consent of
instructor. lssues which impact older age adults including public
policy, close relationships, sexuality, housing, nutrition and
apparel.'
/t5l: nrory, Guirleme, .nd Thelapeutc valtE of Play. 0-3-3.
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Preq., Family & Child Studies 320 or consent of instructor. Study
of play in teaching, therapy, and crsativity for children and
youth.*
,l5l: Adnin&ffion o, Eady Ghildhood E E tion Child Ura
Pmgr.mr. 0-3-3. Preq., Family & Child Studies 321 or @nsent
of instructor. Planning and administering day care centers and
early childhood education p.ograms, and child life programs. F.'
a7l: Th. F.mily .rtd OE l.3gEl Sysbm.0-3-3. The study of our
legal system as it relates to family skuclure and funclion. *
6m: htlprot ing ltl3tsucfan h F rlly Rsla0q!. 0-3-3. A study
of the methods of teaching family r€lations including selection
and organization ofsubject matter. Special attention willbegiven
to the preparation of units of work and lesson plans.
501: ffimpfi.ry brrE in lnfarcy and PEsclpl YeaE.
0-3-3. Seminar in current research in child davelopment with
emphasis on the infancy and pr€school years.
502: Adlrencad Clrald Deyelqnenl 0-3-3. An indepth exploration
into sociauemolional, cognitive and physical development of
children from birth to I years of age
510: Tha Fanily in lkld. .rd l-rtEr YeaE. 0-3-3. Study of
changes, needs and adjustments during the middle and later
years ot the family. Sp.
52o: lnbrFr3orEl .rd Family oyrEmic.- 0-3-3. Study of
dynamics of family interaction and relationship functioning.
Emphasis on current research and issues confronting
contemporary families. W.
521: Fam[, Crbb- 0-3-3. Preq., Family & Child Studies 520 or
consent of instructor. O gins, development, and coping
responses to predictable and unexpected crises of family
syst€ms in varied ecological settings.
S7trLFami,ry Ljb Edtrcatlon Prcgr E- 0-3-3. Study of theory and
methods used in developing programs to reduc€ mental health
risks and build strengths of families.
530: Eady Ctlldhmd Prcgr.m3.0-3-3. Survey ofearly childhood
program models.
5lO: Parsnt lnyollramoi - 0-3-3. Theories. issues and public policy
of parent involvement in the educational proc€ss of children.
FAtILY fANAGEHEI'IT AIIID coNSUxER
STUDIES (s6e Mqrchandising and consumer Attuirc)
FINANCE
l0O: F.mily Fimncial larEgsnont 0-3-3. Specific famity
linancial decisions, including budgeting, insuranca, home
purchase or rent, consumer rent, personal income tax, lifetime
Iinancial planning. F, w, Sp.
201: BGb Salea FlD.ncing: 0-3-3. Financing consumer sales
including sources of credit, interest and payout computations,
wholesale financing, truth in lending, bad debts, and legal
a6pects. (Associate degree credit only in CAB).
llE: BnsirE!. Fin rEe. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 2'15 and
Accounting 202 and junior standing. A study of lhe methods of
financing I business lirm, including sources and applications of
tunds, F, W, Sp.
3lg: lnb]trEdiriB FinaiEbl lamgomo.f 0-3-3. Preq., Finance
318. Advanced practices of financisl management are
developsd. Financial models used in decisign-making and their
application to major areas of business finance arc emphasized.
F, W Sp.
a3O: Ritk and kBur.nco. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of and
riskbearing, including insurance and non-insurance methods of
handling a risk; introduclion to the fields of life, disability,
propedy, and casualty insurance. F, W, Sp.
412: lobnEdorlal FtlalEs- 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. A study of
the various modes of financing international trade, including
intemational financial organizations, an analysis of exchange
rates, foreign investments, multinational firms, and intemational
banking.'
,11,t: lnvsstre.as. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Analyses of
investments in commgn stocks, bonds, and other financial
assets; sources of information for the investoI analysis of firms'
financial statem€nts; classes of investments. F, W, Sp. '
4Zl: Bank latEgomort 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Problems in
organization, operation, and management of commercial banks,
with special emphasis on credit banking. F, Sp. '
423: Bar* Lnagem€nt Cal.'a, Polhi.r. atd Pracocos. 0-3-3.
Prcq., Finance 3'18. fuplication o, decision-making procadures
to bank financial management situations, including evaluation of
bank performance, capital acquisition, liquidity, and loans.
if25: IorEy h!*6tt, Calrit l Iaitels.nd Fin rELl hEt'btilxE"
0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. A survey of the markeb in which
funds are traded; a survey of the lending and investing
characteristics of selecl€d tinancial institutions. F, Sp. '
427: Fharcbl Fqtcadng. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 ot 215
and Finance 318. Financial forecasting under conditions of
economic f,uciuations involving sales in industries and firms
within those industries and their effect on the financial needs and
liquidity of firms.
,lilll: AdvaiEed Financirl LrEgrmort 0-3-3. Preq., Financs
318. ThE cas€ method is used to apply decision-making
procedures to realistic problems in financial management.
+il: Lib |rruraEs. 0-3-3. A comp.ehensive study ofpersonaland
group life, accident and health, hospitalization, old age, suNivors
and disability insurance and annuities. F.
iGjz: Plopeny lrEurancc. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of fire,
burglary, robbery, forgery, liability, inland and ocean marins
insuranc€, and surety and lidelity bonds.
il35: Pdyrb FsiEi.xE, Gr!|? lrEurarr and E!ffi PLll|ingr
O-3-3. Analysis of pension regulations, design, and funding,
actua rial cansiderations, integration with Social Secu rity benefits,
survey of group insurance, and implications for estate planning.
Sp.
,aa2: Prlrrciplc oaRed EEtab.rd Lrrd Econqnh.- 0-3-3. Land
utilization, city growth, land dev€lopment, legal p.ocesses and
transactions, real estate marketing, financing and financial
institutions, taxes, condemnation, planning and zoning. F, Sp.
,aall: Apprairal- 0-3-3. Application ofvalue theory and principles to
real estate values; professional appraisal principles
methodology. Corresponds toAppraisal l, the Appraisal lnstitute.
,a44: Apprabal ol Urton Piolartht- 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 443.
Appraisal case studies and practice in appraisal of commercial
and industdal properties; generally corresponds to Appraisal ll,
Urban Properties, the Appraisal lnstitute.
,145: R..l Ert b FirEiEc. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Finance
principles applied to real estate- Sources of funds, legal and
financial instruments, and analytical methods for decision
making. W. '
5ll: Rbt laiEgdrera 0-3-3. The economic concept of risk and
various techniques utilized in the disc4very, evaluation and
treatrnent of a business pure risk.
515: FimiEbl lanagfiEnl 0-3-3. The study of a financial
manager's role in fnancial planning, acquisition and
managemenl of funds for a business firm. W.
516: Fin |chl Ln gemq : Polichr .rd Pr.clico!. 0-3-3.
Application of decisign-making procedures to tinancial
management problems. Student is r€quirgd to solve case
problems and manage the financial affairs ofcomputer simulated
firm. F.
517: Cadtal Budgstm Seminar, 0-3-3. Pr6q., Finance 515. A
systematic and thorough treatment ofthe theory and practice of
capital expenditure management, emphasizing case analysis
and employing a quantitative format. Sp.
5lE: Advancad Cdnmorcial BankilE- 0-3-3. Advanced studies in
contempo.ary banking practic€s with sp8cialemphasis in credit
analysis. Structuring of loans in specialized commercial lending
areas as well as the €ntire credit granting decision process will
be examined. W.
525: SGminar in lnvertrer t. 0-3-3. Study of the theories and
197
techniques of investment analysis lorpurposas of ovaluation and
selection of investments,
610: Ssnirrr in Fln rEbl TfEory l. 0-3-3. Preq., Finance 515
(also, desirabl€ that student has had an intermediate or
advanc€d economics course). Examination and applicetion of
contemporary financial theory and analysis relating to business
finance. W.
515: SrmirEr h FirEiEi.l lfEory ll. 0.3-3. Preq., Finance 6'10.
Detailed study ofboth classic and contemporsry literature which
proviles studenb with a cross-section o, modern theoretical
developments in the field of business finance. Sp.
FOOD AND NUTRITIOI{
103: Hunan ukitbn .nd Woirrt Conttol- 0-1-1 (3) PasgFail.
Personalized weight control program based on r6commonded
nutrients, behavior modification and en€rgy balance. F, W Sp.
203: Hunan uuitioc 0-3-3. Functions of various nutrients and
their intgnelationships in children and adults with emphasis on
personal iood habits and selection. F,W,Sp.
212: fu and l,le CoElmor. 6-l-3. Preq., Food & Nutrition 232.
Considerations in food management, including convenien@,
legislation, consumer acceptability, spending pattems, and
lifestyles.
Zl3: lttition Ed.Ediq[ 0-2-2. Basic principles of nut.ilion with
special emphasis on the school-age child- Techniques of
presenting nutrition information to children (Planned for
non-majors) F, W, SP.
A2: Ba3h Food SGblEo.3-2-3. Use of food science principles in
lood selection and preparation procedures. Sp.
zt3: cr! tiE ErFrirEo! in rlritixl 3-0-1. Preq., or Coreq.,
Food & Nukition 2?3 ot 203. Food preparation and nutrition
activities for young children- W (Alternate years).
253: Sportg iluiritiolr 0-3-3. Nutrient needs and food related
issues in exercise for wellness and training for competitiv8
athletes. F, W, Sp.
3o2: qEnfity Foorb Frcld Erflirrcc. 4-2-3. Preq., Food &
Nutrition 352. Equipment and production in the food s6rvice
induslryi field experience in food sarvice facilities. Sp.
303: OrilnHion to lilrfron Gatl. 0-l -1 . Preq., upper division
status or permission ofinstruclor. lntroduclion to clinical nutrition
care. F.
3lt5: ubition Educatbn lelhodt, 0-2-2. Preq., Family and Child
Studies 210. Principles and methods of teaching in nutrition
education. F.
32iI: Food C6t Confrol 3-2-3. Preq., Accounting 101 or 201,
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246, Food & Nutrition
352. Financial reporting, cost analysis and computer applicalions
within a foodseNice environment, W.
3ail: Hr.lth C.rt Deliyery S}!bnE. 0-2-2. Preq., upper division
standing or permission of instructor. Aspects of current health
care delivery systems in the United States, wilh a 6ocus on the
delivery of nutrition care services. Sp.
352: Food Slrtems lanagsmsnt L 0-3-3. Preq., Baqteriology 210
or 214, Food & Nutrition 232, Dietetic major or consent of the
instructor. Study of the principles of organization and
management applied to institutional tood service.
3E2: hfiodlctiqr to Food Soivlcr orgldz.li.n .td
A ridrHim. 4-0-1. Preq., Dietetic maior or consent ot the
instructor. Application of organization and administration
principlss to an institutional food service setting.
393: Pn#siorl.l lr rr.cti.rE in lrtttotc Practi;e. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Family & Child Studies 210 and Food and Nutrition 305 and 404.
lnterpersonal interaction patterns in dietetic practice lvith
emphasis on efiective communication and decision making skills.
,(,3: Community rrtritln 0-2-2. Preq., Food & Nukition 404.
Pr€vention and treatment of nutrition problems common to
ifldividuals, tamilies, and communities. lnclud8s a suNoy of
federal, state, and local nutrition programs. W.
illra: Hlrmn Nrtifixr nEo.y. 0-4-4. Preq., Chemistry 132 and
133, Biological Sciences 227, Family and Child Studies 201,
Food and Nutrition ,l03, 203, and 253. Physical and chemical
significanca of various nutrients and their interrelationships and
applications to humans throughout the liigcycle. F.
alz: Adt .rEod Food Schnc.. 6-2-4. Preq., Food & Nutrition 232,
Chemistry 132 and 133 or consent of inskuctor. Study of the
chemical and physical nature ofioods. lndivilual investBations
of selecled problems. F.
al,t: Hm.n drfli.rr C.E 1.0-3-3. PrBq., Food and Nutrition 303
and 404. Planning, implem€ntation, and evaluation of nukition
needs and provision of individualized client care. W.
il:z:l: Hunrn XuLili.rr C.E ll.0-3-3. Preq., Food and Nutrition
414. Planning, implementation, and evaluation of nutrition needs
and provision of individualized client care. Sp.
/aail: Humn ilutritin CaE i.0-3-3. Preq., Food and Nutrition
414. Planning, implementation, and evaluation ofnutrition needs
and provision of individualized client care. Sp.
17Zr Fd SfrktE lanagomont ll- 0-3-3. Preq., Food and
Nutrition 322 and 362. Study of the principles of organization
and managem€nt applied to institutional food service. Sp.
a7a: DleHc Somlnar. 3-2-3, Preq., Food and Nutrition 404 and
352: Statistics 200. Evaluatign of current professional literalure
and introduction to the research process with computer
appliaations. W.
aul: SuFryirGd Pracltue in XuEitioooisbtic.. 30-0-8 (24).
Preq., Complelion ol approved didactic program in dietetics.
Coreq., Food and Nutrition 517. Application required. F, W, Sp.
503: Wo.H tfl.&rti.xl ProUoNrE- 0-3-3. A study of world wide
nutritional problems with special emphasis on recent research
and conlributing factgrs. Open to non-majors.
512: Food Sc&nce atd Techltloor. 0-3-3. Recent developments
in science and technology underlying current practices in quality
preservation, and problems in nonbacterial spoilage mechanisms
of food. lncludes survey of fieeze drying, kradiation, antibiotics,
antioxidants, enzymes, food additives, and packaging.
513: Food ScierEe .rd Tscholog,. 0-3-3. Continuation ot Food
and Nutrilion 512.
517: Graduab Somlr|ai ior Suporvhod Praclice StudenE. 3-0-'l .
Co-requisite, Food &Nutrition 492. Seminar designed to promote
etfectiveness of professional written and oral communications,
increase knowledge ofresearch, and review content information
in selected topics in dietetics.
52:l: R.cai Ad!,'!rc6 Lr Clbnt Nutritirnal Carr. 0-3-3 (12).
Preq., Food & Nutntion 443 or consent of instruclor. Current
developments in normal nutrition, nutritional assessm€nt and diet
tharapy.
525: ntton for EdrEatoll. 0-3-3. U.S. Dietary Guidelines based
nutrition infomation and resources for pr€school through high
school age individuals. No prerequisitas.
532: Food S.rvic. Org.dz.liqr .rd f.rEgeme 0-3-3. Preq.,
Food & Nutrition 342. Ouantity food service management
utilizing financial controls and computer assistance.
!13:l: Vlt ]flirE .nd llrrr.lr in Hur.n tautilrorr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Food & Nukition 423. Sources, properties and tunclions of
vitamins and minerals in human nutrition.
!liB: Cdnnrrrity utr i.xr .nd WellrEs Prcgr.ma. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Food and Nutrition 403 or consent of instructor. The role of
community nutrition in health care. including recent influential
changes in the health care delivery system.
6i': Clinilel larEgElEnt and Privale Practice in D.f,ltsdc3-
0-3-3. Techniques in dietetics-nutrition service settings to
develop, manage, and evaluate private practice.
562: TlBildt in Food Sy!tsoE Adni.artraliqL 0-3-3 (12). Preq.,
Food & Nutrition 472 orconsent ofinstructor. Seminar on current




l0l-102: Spoci. Ofierirlgr ln l..esr Cqnmqlt Taugtt
Lenguagx: Elornentary I & 2- O-3-3. lntroduction to a foreign
language not listed in other departmental otfuringst emphasis on
communicative competence for@ntemporary languages and on
.eading competenc€ for classical languages,
l9O: Cr€,rclltlral liviE.0-t-i (3). lntrodustion to concepts of
cross-cultural communication with primary focus on the
university setting.
2O1-m2-2o3r SFcfal Ofiedttg8 in lrsr Cdrmonu Teugtrt
lrnguagsr: hbr orlatB l,2,eS:O-3-3 each. preq., Foreign
Languages 102. The more complex structures of a language not
listed in other departmental offeringsi emph;sizes
communicative competence for contemporary languages and
reading competence for classical languages.
Zr5: lnbodEtion to U.tgubtkr. 0-3-3. lntroduction to the
scientific study of language; concepts of language, language
acquisition, language change and vadation: suNey oflheoretical
issues. Also listed as Engtish 275.
29O: larBuage and Clatural Conbrts. O-3-3. preq., corsent of
instructor. Concepts of language and culture. lnterrelationship
betwaen language and culture. problems in intercultural
communicalion. Processes of language acquisition and cultural
adaptation. Required for international students F, W, Sp.
,t!t:t: FqEign language Te.ching l€dtods. O-3-3. preq., 12
hours of a foreign language. Study of a broad range of foreign
language teaching methods; examination of underlying theories
and practical applications. Also listed I Educ€tion ,t53.
ilEg: Spocbl Toprlcs. 0-3-3. preq., advanced standing. Topic to be
designated by the instructor.
494: ln&Fn& Strdb3 ln Foreigm languagE . 1-3 credit
hou6 (9). Preq., approval of instructor and department head.
Topics in foreign languages, titerature and tinguistics for
independent study in the student's curriculum specialty
and stands.
3O3: RelBxral SitvbultrE. O-2-2. prcq, Fo.estry 302. An
assessment ofths sillnificant biological, physical and economic
qualities of the forest regions of the U.S. and their ettuct on
silvicultural practices.
3{16: For6t leaultrtl3d3. 3-2-3. preq., Mathematics 1.1.t and
112. Measurements of lree and forest volume, groMh and yield,
and products.
309: IbrlcqrprftE lb. Litu Schnc€.. O-3-3. lntroduction to
microcomputeG wilh specific applications in DOS, BAS|C,
spreadsheet, and word processing as applicable to the life
sciences. Also offered as Life Sciences 309. F, W, Sp.
312: Fqtlt .rd ForElt FnoducE Entqnology- 5-1-2. The study
offorest entomology in relation to forest management and foresi
protection.
313: Fo.lst a.td ForE t prodr&t p.urologlr. 3-2-3. The important
diseases of forests and forest products.
3l,a: wlldl le H.biEt Evaftntion ard LmgEment ln Sorrfryn
Focat3- 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 21S or consent ot inslructor.
i,Iethods of sampling, evaluating and modirying forest ecotypes
for the benefrt of witdlife species.
315: Forcat lessltlmentr. 3 credit hours. preq., Forestry 306.
Execution of forest surveys; techniques of growth measurement;
determination of volume of trees and stands.
317: Aorial Photo lnte.pE{atiorL 2 credit hours. principles of
recognition and classific€tion o, vegetative types on large-scale
imagery, including torest inventory techniques.
318: For€st OFr.fforB- 3-2-3. Study of mechanized forest
operations including all functions from timber fe ing to delivery
of product to mill. Logging safety. Machinery costs. Forest road
engineering.
3lt: Fo .t Roducts Lnuiactfing. 3-01. An indepth took at
the manufacturing processes used to produce the major forest
productE and tour3 of selected production facilities.
32ll: TiE ard Flrr8t DovoloprEnt 2 credit hours. Situiculture
field procedures. Partial use ofvarious sifuicultural techniques in
development of forest stands.
321: Iulipb R6orlce LrEg.rnent I crcdit hour. Land use as
it relates to multiple resource management in the Southern
Forest Region.
322: Bdo.tlhrd Ha[twoo.ls.2 credit hours. Silviculture
management and utilization of hardwoods ofthe Southern Forest
Region.
331L3:ll-332: FoGaEy lntanEhlp_ 3 credit hours each,40 houls
per lyeek. Work experience in the intern's major lleld of Wood
Utilization or Forestry. F, W, Sp
3/ l: Wood Lchining Pnrs€$e!- 3-2-3. preq., Forestry 404 or
consent ot instruclor. lvlachinery, mi ing methods, and methods
for conversion of trees into usable products. W.
3al: Bo.rding.rd Firirhing oa Wood 3-2-3. preq., Forestry 404
or consent of instructor. Adhesive and cohesive properties of
glues and finishes and their use in the forest products
manufacturing. W.
3a5: F@at EcGtrsbm lanagement 3-2-3. The principtes of
managing forest ecosystems across board landscapes for
multiple uses and ecosystem integrity.
,ll,l: Fdrct lanageflrertL 3-2-3_ Preq., Summer Camp. principles
and planning in foest management.
/(,2: Wab|8hed Ln gcrtlort 3-2-3. preq., Forestry 301 and4O5,
or permission of instructor. Water resources and problems.
Emphasis on the forest hydrologic system and its managemant.'
,()a: Wood Teclhology and ProdEb- 3-2-3. preq., Biotogical
Sciences 122, '123; Forestry 205, 206; or consent of instructor.
Formation, structure, identification and properties otcommercial
woods plus an overyiew ofthe manufacturing processes used to
produce the major forest products. F. *
,lO5: Fo.6t Sdb. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry iOO or permission of
instructor. Physical, chemical and biological propedies gf forest
soils and associated management problems with an emphasis
FOREIGN STUDIES
l0l: SFGhI Acadcmic Strdes. '1-3 hours
studies conducted in foreign count.ies.
201: Sp.cial Academb Shdb!- t-3 hours
studies conducled in foreign countries.
301: SFEGbI Acadomlc Stdies. 1-3 hours
studies conducted in foreign countries.
i(llr Sp€cbl Acarlernic Strdlrs. 1-3 hours
studies conducted in foreign countries.
501: Spccial Academic Studbs. 103 hours












l0l: GeiEr.l Fo,tE,'!- O-2-2. An introduction to forestry, wood
utilization, relations to land management, and the uses ofnatural
resources in furnishing goods and services.
ll0: Elemo ary Dr.ltirEr 3-0-1. lntroductory drafring, freehand
lett€ring, care and use of drawing instruments. F, W, Sp.
2O2: Fooat Fire- 0-2-2. Forest firc management, protection, and
control.
2lr5: Irendrology. 3-1-2. Preq., Biologicat Sciences 122,123 and
Forestry 101. The identiflcation, classification, characteristica,
and distribution ofthe principal forest trees ofthe United States,
with emphasis on conifers.
216: Dordrologtr, 3-'1-2. A continuation of Forestry 205, with
emphasis on hardwoods and spring and summer characteristics.
215: Forc.b .nd Scbty.0-3-3. For non-forestry majors. Forestry
and its role in today's oconomic and environmental issues;
faclors influencing the future of forest resources in the region
and nationally.
301: Fmstsy Ecoloo. 3-2-3. Factors affecting the growth of trees
and stands.
3lt2: Silvkulbrrc; Practice. 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 301,
Reproduction methods, treatments, and improvements of trees
on site produdivity and sustainabilit).
,106: FoGrt Econqnlrrvrlu.lroc 3-3'4. Preq., Economics 215,
junior standing. Economics and financial principles as a basis for
decision-making in lorestry. '
,O8: Socqdng alrd Pr6arv.liorl 3-2-3. Preq, Forestry 404.
Theory and praciice of air seasoning and kiln drying ol forest
products. The basis of wood preseNation, preservatives, and
methods ot application. F, even. *
4lo: For6t Hicy. O-3-3. Preq., Forestry Field Session. The basic
principles, policies and protsssional ethics offederal, state, and
private forestry. '
4ll: Fo.6t Rocrcaton- O-2-2. Forsstry and nonforestry majors
Recreational use ot forests and wild lands Social, physical, and
spiritual benefib of forest recreation- Forest recreation in the
ecoromy of tha nation.
iltz: FqrC Tllo hrFoY€lnonl 0-2-2. Methods of improvement
of forest trees by use ol modern plant breeding techniques 
*
413: PrtoiE sidEl Pr.ctile- 6-0-2. Preq., Senior standing and
Forostry 401. Data accumulation and analysis; dev€lopment of
foreat resource management alternatives and recommendations.
A compreh€nsive state licensure examination or the GRE is
mandatory.
4t4: wdd PmdEb Procs$lng. 3-2-3 Preq., Forestry 404.
Hardwood and sofrvJood lumber grades. Manufac'ture oflumber'
veneer, plywood, laminated produc-ts and reconstituted panels.
F, odd. '
als: IkrEfit9ubt! in Fort.t - 3-1-2. Preq.' Forestry 309 or
equivalent, Forestry Field Session or Forestry 340' 341
Application for microcompute6 in forestry €mphasizing word
processing, BASIC, and soft\ /are proglams rslaled to forest
measursmenb. silviculture, wood utilization and fo'estry
business applications w. '
4lE: Lard Aflcatk,l aid R.aourt larEg3rt3nt 0-3-3 The
socio-economic-political policies and programs concerning the
allocation of land and the management of natural resources '
a2O: PrltloG. 1-3 semester hours credit Preq.' approval of the
School Oirector. Sp8cial problems in forestry and wood
utilization correlated ,rith management of land and natural
resources.
,lz2: SomlrEr 0-1-1. Preq., Senior standing. Oevelgpment of
professional oral communication skills.
,t:!t: Soll Tr.lEcatility, 3-1-2. FactoG affucting traction and
flotation of off-the-road machinery- W.
ilso: tlatural Ro3ource Econqtlk!. 0'3-3. Tools for economic
decision-making applied to the use and allocation of natural
resources associatsd with agriculture. Costs and benelits of
various approaches to natural rcsourca management. 
*
FRENCH
10,-102: Etsmortary FrltElt- 0-3-3 each Conversalion' reading
and grammar. F,WSP.
2Ol-202: lrftnnsdiato FBnch. 0-3-3 each. Preq, F ench 102 or
equivalent. Cgnve.sation, reading, grammar and culture. F,W,Sp'
2lxt: Thi Short S.y h Fi.rco- 0-3-3. Preq, French 202 or
equivalent. A continuation ot elementary French, with emphasiE
upon reading. F,W,SP.
zlra: FBnch ln luttlculbtr.l Coriax6.0-3'3 Preq., French 202
or equivalent. lntercultural communication in French. Review of
linguistic, cultural and sociolinguistic aspects of French'speaking
areas. Sp.
3Ol-302: F.Ench CorY€lraton .rd CmpaltlqL 0-3-3 each'
Preq.. French 202 or permission ofinstructor' Required for major
in French.
3O{-31r5: Srn s, d FllrEh LilDr.tur!- 0-3-3 Pteq , French 202
or permission of instructor. Required for major in French A
survey of French literature from the Middle Ages F, W, €v€n'
tOE: Fitiich Givilizatixl O-3-3. Preq , French 202 or instructor's
consent. Lectures and reading in history, geography, language'
arts, general culture of French lands. W.
3t0: Fllrch Foltlo.e .nd TlEddo.E- 0-3-3. Preq., French 202 or
instructo.'s consent. Tradition, iolklore, folk heritage, children'6
literalure of Frenqh lands.
390: Fr.lro9llCE Clt'ldlDn,s Libr.ttr€.0.3-3. Preq., French 203
or equivalent. A study of French-speaking children's storbs,
songs, rhymes and games. F-
40O: TIE DrrrE io Fr.rr,o.0-3-3. Preq.. French 304-305 or
permission of instruclor. A study of the dlama in Franca up to
1914, with roading of outstanding exampl€s. Sp, odd.
,aoa: CooaBmpfiary F]trEh Libr.tle. 0-3-3. Preq., French 304
or 305, or permission of instructor. A study of French literature
from 1914 to the present with reading ot selective works. F,
even.
417: TIE tloy€l in Ftlnctl. 0-3-3. Preq., French 304 or 305, or
permission of instructor. A study of the novel in France up to
modern times, with reading of outstanding examples. Sp, odd.
,aslr: TtE Fr€tEh L.irgu.gE. 0-3-3. Preq., 21 hours French or
consent of instructor. General characteristics of the language
and intense review oI grammar. Sp, odd.
il7o: FrerEh PhqEtiG3 ard Or.l R..dOg, 0-3-3. Preq., French
301-302 or pemission of instructor. Requirod for major in
French. Sp, oft.
,t8O: Gdntllirchl FrGnch O-3-3. Preq., French 450 or @nsent of
instructor. Study of business practices and regulation of France
and Canada with emphasis on using common commercialforms.
Sp.
SOlt: Tlr Dr.m. in F irE (lgth & 20th cooido.-) 0-3-3. Preq.'
Graduate Standing. Astudy ofmajor French plays: the Romantic
through the contemporary Period.
512: Sominar h Frroch Librabte of $. Srddb Aga!. 0-3-3.
Preq., Graduate Standing. Analysis of selected French literary
works of the Medieval P€dod.
513: SomiEr in FEnch LlbrrttD (1660 to (h.) 0-3-3. Preq ,
Graduate Standing. Analytical study of one major author or
group of authors whose works are related.
5l?: Ciylltsatkxt Fr.tHilo.0-3-3. Preq., Graduate Standing. A
study of the French cultural contribution to world civilization
throughout history.
519: lnopofittnt Sbtdy. 3 hours credit (6). Preq., Graduate
standing. Students will work independently taking into
consideration individual needs and intecst on a topic to be
detormined in collaboration with the course instructor.
GEOGRAPM/
203: Ptyrh.l Geofaphy. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of physical and
biogaography with an emphasis on world-wide distributions of
patterns and Proc€sses. F, W, SP.
m5: Culhlr.l GcogrrElt. 0-3-3. Oiscussion ofthe spatial patterns
of the human worH; people, thair culture, their livelihoods, and
their imprints of the landscaPe.
230: Wqld HEran @ogr.plr. 0-3-3. A survey of the peopls and
places of the wodd. F,W,SP.
Ztlr: Gaogr.plti.:.1 Islt|odt ard T€ctuliqrEr dR6..rGlL 0-3-3.
An inkoduction to the fundamentals of library, graphic and field
methods and techniques utilized in the field of geographical
reseatch.
20lr: CorEervation d tlatraf Rc!ourc.3- 0-3-3. A study of th€
conservation of soits, minerals, forests, water, wildlife, human
resourcgs.
3lro: Hatcic.l G.ogr.Dlty of tE Uriiod st tE - 0-3-3 Preq.,
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors Study ofthe evolutign ofthe
cultural landscape of the United States during the historical
period.
305: Googr.plry of ArElq^nroiic.n. 0-3-3. A study ofthe natural
environment. resouroes, and cuftural paftems of the maior
geographic regions of the United States and Canada
31O: Geogaplry of Lqftiana- 0-3-3. Open only to junior, senior
and graduate students. The climate, natural regions, and
200
resouroes of Louisiana; cultural development, sources and
distribution of the population; settlements and agricultures.
3la: Googtr Cry oa lkldo Americ. .nd tp WoEt lndk$. 0-3-3.
Physical, human, and economic geography of Mexico, Middle
America, and the Wsst lndies.
315: Goographt ol Souor Allloraca. 0-3-3. Physical, human, and
economic geography of South America.
120: Googr.phy ofAri.. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography of
Asia.
324: Googr.ptt of Africr. 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
of Africa.
330: Geogrrplrt d ArEtalia- 0-3-3. Physical and human
geography of Australia, New Zealand, and the Pacmc lslands.
3:15: Econqn.C Gootaphy. 0-3-3. A world survey of economic
geography.
36t : Grography of EurcF, 0-3-3. Physical and human geography
of Western and C€ntral Europe, and the Mediterranean basin.
3C5: Gaography of tE Soviet Urion. 0-3-3. Physical and human
geog.aphy of the Soviet Union.
37,1: Elorll ntr ot Wlatltr alld Climab- 0-3-3. A survey of the
basic elements of weather and climate including temperature,
barometric pressure, precipitation, and the interaction of these
elements.
i75r C;lirEtologr- 0-3-3. Preq.,Geography 203, 374, or pemission
of the instruclor. A survey of the climatic regions of the world
and the controlling fac{ors of weather.
3g!: C.rfogr.phy- 0-3-3. Elements of map interpretation and
conskuction: interpretation, use and construction of graphs.
,lOO: Elemerit d OE Cuttr.l lrid.c.F. 0-3-3. Rocognition,
description, analysis and interpretation of elements of the
cultural landscape.
501: Ptry3ixl ard Culturrl Elqrer*t {, Googr.pfry. 0-3-3.
GEOLOGY
tll: Phy.kal G.olo$r- 0-3-3. lgneous, s6dimentary, and
metamorphic rocks; erosion of the earth by streamE, ocaans,
winds, glacigrs: phenom€na of mountains, volcanoes,
earthquakes; and lhe earth's interior. F, W, Sp.
ll2: Hbto.kal Goolo$t. 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 1 '11 . History of the
garth as revealed in the charac{er and fossil content of rocks. F,
Sp.
l2l: PtI'8i.:.| G€oloBr Lrb6.try. 3-0-'l . Preq., registration or
credit in Geology 111. ldentification of minerals and rocks- Study
oftopographic maps and physiographic features shown thereon.
F, W, Sp.
lzl: Hirb.inal Gooloot t-abo6to.r- 3-0-1 . Registration or credit
in Geology 112 and 121. lntroduction to fossils, geologic maps,
and the geologic history of selecled portions ot North America.
F, W.
200: lntedrEti(xl to Oceano0r.Clt. 0-3-3. A suNey of the
oceans: their nature, slructure, origin, physical featur€s,
circulation, composition, natural resources, and relationship to
the atmosphere and solid earth. F.
201: Geolo0r oa faafiorlal Par*r rrd ldrrtr|anta. 0-3-3. A scenic
travelogue through approximately torty National Parks and
Monuments lvith emphasis on their geological features. W.
200: IirE.abgy- 3-2-3. Preq., Geology'11'1, 121, Chemistry 102,
103. Crystallography and descriptive mineralogy. Occurrence,
associations, and uses ot minerals. F.
210: IirErrlogy. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Basic principles and
tschniqu€s in the uso of the pekographic microscope to
determine the optical properties of minerals in oil immersion
mounts and thin sections. W.
2ll: F.tobgtr. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 2r0. lntroduction to the
formation and classification of rocks. ldentifcation ot rock types
in hand specimen and in thin section under the petrographic
microscope. Sp.
zla: Cqnput6r ApditroG in Goologtr- 3-2-3. lntroduction to
the use of microcomputers in Geology. Topics include:
wordprocessing, sproadsheets, data base, statistics, graphics,
and other programs specificalty retated to geology. W.
217: EngliEodng @r. 0,2-2. l'raterials of earth,s crust and
their physical and chemical properties which affect foundations,
surrace and subsurface waters, and excavations. Sp.
299: Cop.r.liw HEali(t.r Appli:.fio.E- 40-0-1 (7). preq.,
Admission to the College of Engineering Cooperative Education
Program. F,W,Sp.
3lr2: lrtodrcibn to P.b@cologdr. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 1t2,
122. Survey of inve(ebrate paleontotogy, phytum Protozoa
through phylum Arthropoda. History of the scienca, rules of
nomenclature, and environment of lower animals. W.
3lt8: S.drBrtoloor 3-2-3. Preq., ceology 't 11, 't12, 121. Origin,
composition, properties and classification ot sedimenb and
sedimentary rocks. Fluid flow, sedimentary struclures and
digenesis. F.
305: Sffigr.phy- 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 303. Depositionat
environments, sedimentary facies, correlations, basin analysis
and plate tectonics. W.
315: S0uctrt.l GGoloOr. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 111, 112, 121,
Math 1'12 and Engineering 15'1. The recognition, representation,
interpretation, and mechanics of rock deformation. Sp.
316: Ep lnte.Dr€tatior|. 6-0-2. Preq., ceology 305 and 315.
lnterpretation of topographic maps, aerial photographs, geologic
maps and geologic cross sections. Sp.
3lE: Erwirqmenaal Glrolosr- 0-3-3. Preq., Geology 1'11 or
consent of instructor. Discussion of currant environmental
geology issues, including risk assessment, population growlh,
energy resources, sxstainable agriculture, delorestation and
waste disposal.
32O: Sirnnf,r FLH Corrlo. 6 hours credit. Preq., Geology 21 l,
302 and 316, English 303. Course work at the Louisiana Tech
geology camp.
,420: lrlilciad Study dceologic Pl,obLrtr3. 1-3 hls credit. Preq.,
senior slanding. Special topics within the studenfs field of
inlerest. Maximum 3 hours credit. F, W, Sp.
421: IhrogahontoloU. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302. Study of
microtossils used in conelation of well cuttings and outcrop
samples, especially foraminifera. Sp.
422: Ervircrmgt*al kmed.lion. 0-3-3. Evaluation of alternative
surfacs and subsurface cleanup technologies with emphasis on
site assessments, pilot studies, treatment techniques, and the
prEparation of corrective action plans.
,142: Geo9aryri.El l!l'|odr. 3-2-3. Preq., Physics 210, Geology
305, 3,l5, 408, Math 230. lntroduction to the elementary theory,
computation fundamentals, and basic field practice for gravity,
seismic, magnetic, and electrical methods g, geophysical
exploratiqn. Sp.
,(50: Seminer. 0-11. Preq., senior standing in gsology. Written or
oral reporb in various phases of geology.
il6o: l.dqEolo0r. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 211, 305, and Math 220
or 230. EfGct ofgeologic materials and processes on availability,
movement, and quality of ground and surface wat€r- lncludos
monitoring, resource, evaluation, and water quality analysis. F.
,lE5: CoElt l LrirE Geologtr- 8-3-4. Pr€q., ceology 111, 121 or
1'12, t22, Chemistry 101, 102, 103, 104. Geomorphological
features of estuarine, coastal and continental shelf
environments, erosional, depositional and geochemical
processes, field and laboratory methods. Five weeks at a
Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium coastal laboratory.
GERf,AN
l0l-102: ElerEntrry Glr,m.rl 0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading,
and grammar.
2Ol-202: hnned.b G.im.tl. 0-3-3 each. Proq., German 102.
Conversation reading, grammar, and culture.
3lrl: Surv.y of Gom.n l-Lrrtrt to l80O- 0-3-3. Preq., Geman
202 or instructor's consent.
302: Sl'ysy of Gem.n Ljbr.ttr! from l80O- 0-3-3. Preq.,
201
Gsrman 202 or instrudor's consent.
so:t: clek l Gemlan Llbr.tE 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or
equivalent. A study of Ge.man classicism, including Lessing,
Goethe, Schiller.
305: Atlvanc8d Gsnnan Gr.mmar. 0-3-3 Preq , German 202 or
equivalenl. An intensive course in German grammarwith special
attention to technical Getman.
307: German Corlv.l! tion- 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or
instructois consent.
!ll8: German Cqnpafim. 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or
instructor's consent.
!m: Ga'lt!.r CMliafiqL 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or instructor's
consent. Lectures and readings in history, geography, language,
afts and general culture.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATIOI{
Healh and Ptrysictl EdrEalion t00to lggacfivily colr3ot
Iill itrrlt hdc lachnhlEr, rulo3 and F]fciFEqr
IOO: Specbl Grcup Acliyili€t. 3 3i4-01 (2). (Pass-Fail). F,W,Sp.
loti Flag Fooltall ard Ba3ts6.ll. 3 314-0-2. F.
lo2: Vo&ytall and Sofrt ll. 3 3/4-0-2. Sp.
107: Aerotic Runtltlg- 3 3/4-0-2. (2). W.
llo: Ad.H Ptryshel EdtEalioo. 3 314-0-2. For students not
physically able to participate in regular ac{ivity qours€s.
Statement from physician listing restrictions is r€quired. F, W,
Sp.
lll: wrrtElg 3 3/4-0-2 (2). W.
ll2: Practi;trlt- 3 3/4-0-1 (4). Health and Physical Education
FitnessMellness majors. Students assist a master teacher to
learn proper methods ofteaching ae.obic, w€l!ht training, senior
adult ac{ivities. F, W, SP.
ll,t: Varlity Spo.f P ftip.tiort 3 3/4-0-2 (3). Credit for vatsity
panicipation in a sport. iray be repsated for up to 5 hours credit.
\^,ill not count for Health & Physical Education majorvmino6. F,
w, sp.
ll5: vaEily Spod P.rticipatqr- 3 3/4-0-2 (3) Credit for varsity
pa.ticipation in a spod. May be rePeated for up to 6 hours credit.
will not count for Health & Physical Education majors/minors F,
w, sp.
116: VaEily Sport Panicip.lixr. 3 3/4-0-2 (3). Credit lor varsity
participation in a spoi. May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit
Will not count icr Health & Physical Education majors/minors. F,
w, sp.
ll7: V.Eity Spo.t Par[cipdliorl 3 3i4-0-2 (3). Credit for varsity
parlicipation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours crodit.
Will not count for Health & Physical Education majors,/minors F,
w, sp.
ll9: B..t€lt ll atd Voll€yb.ll. 3 3/4-0-2. W.
l2l: Roqrolk ral Spo.tr. 3 3/4-0-2. W.
132: Boglnr*E T.p DatEe. 3 3/4-0-2. w.
t34: Ir.!,.lop.tr€rt cfidifFr{ltgt 3 3/4-0-2 (3). Designed to
improve and maintain a desirable level of aerobic litness by
various forms of appropriate physical activity. W
lal: Blfilning Goff. 3 3/4-0-2. Learning basic golfskills and rules
v{ith limited play for beginning student with no exparience F.
l{t: F.rEirE. 3 3/4-0-2. W.
145: Socbl lrarr. 3 3/4-0-2. W.
lSlr: FiEt Aid- O-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and practical
demonstrations of Red Cross methods in First Aid. F,WSp.
16l: Squ.it, FolL, rrld co.drrrwcbm D.nce- 3 3/4-0-2. F' w.
173: EodnnirE ArclEry- 3 3/4-0-2. Sp.
lSl: Bsgifl-lg Srimmlng. 3 3/4-0-2, Open to students who are
unable to swim in deep water. F.
Hsrt,|.nd Physh.l EdlE.tilxt 2ooto2gg.cthrity corrtsa lb.
tlEs &sldng llrdt irdsplh knolodg!. The cq.r!o3 ulll
rlrss lrrodlc, FiiEble!, and trchn:.f.E d sull
rhtfoFEnt
ZlXl: Hbto.y ol Plt 3ic.l EdlE tiqL 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore
standing. A study of the history of physical education. Emphasis
on events and personalities that have influenced the
development of physical Education. F, Sp.
201: S6c.r rrd Volh'yhll. 2 3/41-2. Sp.
202: Fqrdlti.rE of Herlh ard Plry3ical EdEatorf FitE!
W€||rEas, and Sporb Scbnc.. 0-3 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomore
Standing. Designed to provide physical education students with
information in the proEssional areas of Health and Physical
Education, FitnessMellness, and Sports Scienca.
205: TrmHirE rrd Fls Herti3o. 2314-1-2. F.
207: PrirElpLc .rd Pr.c{i.r.. of Ceshing IiiE SpatE. 0-2-2.
Preq., Sophomore standing. Study of minor sports from
viewpoint of teacher and coach. F.
2t0: AedrraE WEbm rr.lning. 2 3/4-1-2 (4). F, W, Sp.
2ll: Pouerfiiing. 2 314-1-2 (4). F,w.
zlt: Firling .nd Bodng Sdy. 2 3/4-1-2. F, Sp.
2tli: Hrrtflg .rd Gun Ssftly. 2 3/4-1-2. W.
2lE: Bcgimlng l(ar.b. 2 3/4-1-2 (4). F, W.
219: ldBmted.ta .< ab.2 314-1-2 (41.
zI5: Oddoor EdEation and R.crr.ti.xr. 3 314-2-3. Designed to
acquaint recreation leaders, teachers, and administrato6 with
the values, programs, opportunities, and relationships oloutdoor
education and recreation.
2:16: Rocreatiqr lrad.llhip nEory. 0-3-3. A study of practicas,
melhods, and processes of staffdevelopment in leisure services.
Analysis qualities and rgles of l€aders. Allows opportunities for
direct leadership experiences.
231: Bef*uriDg lod.m Dtncc. 2 314-1-2. W.
23,iI: lrlErttEdEb lodsm Danco. 2 3/4-1-2. Preq., Health &
Physical Education 231. W.
235: Bsgiming RacqEtbll. 2 3/4-1-2. F, W, Sp.
216: ffilmediab Racqlrttafl- 2 314-1-2 \41. Preq., Health &
Physical Education 235.
2,ll: l ormed.b d. 2 314-1-2. Preq., Health & Physical
Education 141. R€view of strokes, rules, and strategies.
Tournament play. F, Sp.
2flr: qrmn rlic& 2 314-1-2. Haallh & Physical Education Majors
Only. Sp.
25tr libdrb ard Isfiodt in TEching Elcmontary School
Phy3k5l E rc.li(rr. 1-2 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomore standing,
HPE majors and minors only. Methods and materials used in
teaching elementary school physical education with practical
application.
255: LiHim€ Sportt Se&s A - Rac.frot sp!,,E, 2 314-1'2.
Heahh & Physical Education maiors/minors only. Emphasis on
learning and teaching the fundamental skills^echniques, rules,
and strategies in racquet sports.
256: Ltlffill. sF.t tt riEr B - Aercbac Conddortlitg6tsElrl
Caldltloningr qurd6. 2 3i4-'1-2. Health & Physical Education
majors/minors only. Emphasis on learning and leaching th8
tundamental skills^echnhues and physiological principles in
aerobic, strength, and aquatic conditioning activities.
25I: LiHine SF.t Sedr. c - Sebc-H Recieati(xEl Spo.E. 2
3/4-'l-2. Heafth & Physical Education majors/minors only.
Emphasis on leaming and teaching the fundamental
skills^echniques, rules, and strategies used in selected
recreational sports.
262: B.girtrirE Bdling- 2 3i4-1-2. F, W, Sp.
263: lr&nredirta BoUllEg. 2 314-1-2. Prcq., Heath & Physical
Educstior 262.
285: To.m Sport S.tbc A - FLg Fo6.lusoccor- 2 314-1-2.
Health & Physical Education majors,/minors only. Emphasis on
learning and teaching the fundamental skillsnechniques, rules,
and strategies in flag football and soc@r.
156: Tsem Sport Srrlo! B - vollsrb.llrBarkolbaL 2 314-1-2.
Health & Physical Education majorvminors only. Emphasis on
teaching ths fundamental skills/techniques, rules, and strategies
in voll€yball and basketball.
2C7: Toam spo.t Soris C - SofiDalrTrack and FEH. 2 3/4-1-2.
202
Health & Physical Education majors/minors only. Emphasis on
learning and teaching the fundamental skillsnEchnhues, rules,
and strategies in sofrball and track. Sp.
271: B.gl]IllrE To]Iir. 2 3/4-1-2. L€arning basic tennis skills,
fundamentals, rules, and sfategy for beginning players with
limited or no experience. F.
172: B.glnnlng E drhbn. 2 314-1-2. W.
273: lr&rmodab Ba.hlntoc 2 3/4-1-2. Preq., Health & Physical
Education 272 or intermediate skill level. Review of badminton
skills, rules, tundamentals, and strategies. Skill devolopment and
class competition emphasized. W.
27a: lnbntr.di.b Te]Ilb. 2 3/4-1-2. Preq., Health & Physical
Education 271 orintermediate skill levels. Review oftennis skills,
fundamentals, rules, and strategy. Conditioning and class
competition. F, sp,
275: Aemlric DarE.nd Corxliliqring. 2-1.2 (4). F, W Sp.
280: Iran r Ap0.r{:iali.xl. 0-3-3. An overview of the historical,
cultural and social impact of dance. lncludes classifications of
major dance styles, interpretations of dance and major
contributors to dancE. F, W.
281: lr r]nEd.tr fuimmilur 2 3/4-1-2. Open to students who
can swim in deep water. Stroke development and endurance
swimming are emphasized. W.
283: LiftgErd Tralnlrlg: 1 3/4-2-3. Preq., Level V and Vl
Swimming Skills. American Red Cross Lifeguard Training.
Prepares and ceftfies individuals to assume the duties and
responsibilities of lifeguards at swimming pools and protecled
(non-suO open $,ater beaches.
U6: Ptytic.l EdrE li(n tur Hafrilitrtion ard Romodiato[
0-3-3. To familiarize students wth habilitative movement
experian@s and remediation techniques in working with
individuals of limited physical or mental resources.
289: }hr Eotcb. for FrtEs- 2 314-1-2 (3],. lndividualized
program to enhance fitness through aquatic activity.
290: FsirorEl .d Cqrmu.rily llerlor 0-3-3. Designed to
develop attitudes and practices which contribute to better
individual and group health. Emphasis is plac€d upon major
health problems of early adulthood. F, w, Sp.
292: Prrv.rtive Hesllh.0-3-3. Emphasis on chronic and
degenerative diseases, mental health, preventing communicable
and non-communicable diseases and the role ofphysical fitness
in preventive health. W, Sp.
293: CqErrller .nd EnyirorrlEntal tloalli. 0-3-3. Direcling the
consumer in selection of health services and undetstanding the
effect of environmental pollution. F, W.
2${: TIE SclEol He.[fi Pregr.]ri. 0-3-3. A study of the
administration and organization of a school health progtam.
Emphasis on establishing such a progGm and utilization ot
available resources in school health. W.
30O: SrBty Edr&rtkxl 0-3-3. The social, emotional, economic,
and legal impac{ of safety and accidents in the home, at work,
and in leisure/sports activities. W, Sp.
3lrl: Gu[aulun lmryation3, kEfrucdqral Dovacoa and l5b
lrEtruciim ln Drlvol! EdrEaliqr- 3 3/4-3-4. lndepth study of
curriculum materials and instructional devices and techniques
including Simulation, irultimedia Driving Range, On-Street
instruction, and Motorcycle.
30,t: OrgEnizetion ald AdnlniEFalirn of lDE rr[.l Spor!.
3-2-3. Preq., sophomore standing. The organization and
administration of high school and college intramural programs.
The student is requirsd to assist in intramurals at Tech.
lO5: Iabrial! and lolhod3 in HG.Ifi EdiE li.rr in Sclpb.
0-3-3. Preq., Health & Physical Education 290, 292, 293 and
upper Division Status. lncludes infomation relative to school
health education program with emphasis gn methods ot
instruction and use of materials in schools. F.
306: PrirEiples .rd Pr.cticaa of ffill co.chitEt 0-2-2.
Preq., junior standing- Designed to familiarize the student with
various deEnsive and gffensive systems that contribute to a
successful Program. F.
307: PrirEiplor end Practi.,r6 oa Coaching So{ttrll 1-2 12-2.
Preq., Sophomore standing. Emphasis on coaching competitive
sofrball. Fundamental skills of offense and defense, kaining
principhs, scouting, strategy, and organization of practice are
stressed.
3OE: PrirEiC.. .id Pracllc6 d Cechalrg Br'6h.tt. 0-2-2.
Preq., sophomore standing. Emphasis on coaching competitive
baseball. Fundamental skills of ofiense and deGnse, training
principles, scouting, strategies, and organization of praclice are
stressed.
312: PriiEiCc. rrd Pnactlc.a d Balteb.ll Corcl*E 0-2-2.
Preq., sophomore standing. Fundamentals of team olignse and
defense. Training and practice; scouting and strategyi officiating.
313: PriEiplG .rd Ptacflcss oa VollGrbal! Co.chin$ 0"2.2.
Preq., sophomore standing. Fundamentals ot team offense and
defense. T.aining and practice; scouting and strategy; officiating.
Slif; PritEipbs rnd Pracli:e! of Tr.ct .rd FEH C€ehlng.
0-2-2. Preq., sophomore standing. Fundamental movements
invotued in the different events: staffing for the different events;
training and practice; otficiating. Sp.
,16: Exerc.. rnd Sport Bycholosr- 3 3/4-0-3. Preq., ConEent
of Oepartnent Head, Upper Division. Psychological aspscls of
exercise and spo( hrith emphasis on mental preparation for
athletic performance.
317: Canp tradrEhip- 0-3-3. Pr6q., sophomore standing. Astudy
of duties and responsibilities of camp counselors, leadership
techniques in program aciivities and camp organization.
320: LmgrDr .id Adriniliradon d Health ard Phrrl;al
E*|Cdi(xr 0-3-3. Preq., upper division. Development and
practical application of health and physical education programs.
32G: Aprlhd Anatoory aid XirElioaoor. 0-3-3. Preq., junior
standing, Biological Sciences 225, Upper Division or consent oI
Oepartment Head. Analysis of movement based on a kno$dedge
of aflatomy and physiology as applied to the function of body
mechanics. F, Sp.
3{O: Lbri.ts .rd Iotrrcdr in Physical ffiJcatixl and }bal0r
EdrEatloo nor Elemontary SchoolB. 5-3-3. To prepare the
teacher for the direction of children in physical education and ior
developing in children desirable knowledge, skills and athtudes
in health. F, W Sp.
350: Dn{a ard Sport 'l-3 3/4-3. Preq., HPE majors or
intercollggiat6 athl€tes- Develop a knowledge of drugs, efiecG,
sound use, prevontive drug abuse, effective programs icr drug
education and athletes.
355: Cd[mt'it, Cerftrt .nd Pkygro.!n6. 0-3-3. The speciilc
problems and programs unique to recreation centers and
playgrounds, emphasizing techniques tor administration and
operation.
370: Toclnhlra .nd ladlodE orTeacHng Rlltl,rlr6. 3 3i4+1.
Techniques, methods and materials related to teaching rhythms
in the elementary and high school.
3t:l: W&r S.frty lrELtEtor. 1 314-2-3. Prcq., HPE 281 or
LevelV, Vl, Vll Swimming Skills. Ceftmes instruclor candidates
to teach water safety and swimming courses. Sp.
,aoo: FItE3 lb.ltE S.nior AdulL 2 3/4-1-3. May be taken by
senior adults for repeated credit. Senior adult exercise programs
are designed utilizing chair and water exercises, strength
machines, and walking. F, W Sp.
rlol: R.cD.tkIr.nd l,-Ebure nor flE Ofdcr Adilt 0-3-3.
Recreation and leisure in an aging society. Leade6hip,
programming, and aclivities for older adults. Emphasis on
programs in a variety ot settings.
,('2: Lawrtne .nd Evatntion in tlsalth aild Plrysbal
tumiliarize the physical educator with statistical methods,
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measuEment of physical parameters, and proc€dura8 for
effective writt€n and skill test construction and evaluation.
4O4: lrirodrrctid to Cdrmunily Recr€.lioll 0-3-3. A study of
community recreation - its history, function in the community,
organization and administration, programs, personnel and
leadership, and recreation areas and facilities.
{05: Spodt IsdicirE ard Flllt Ala 0-2-2. Preq., Health &
Physical Education 326, upper division. Prevention, trealment
and rehabilitation of athletic injuries and tirst aid procedures. Sp.
,tlt5: Horlh A.Fcb of Agingr 0-3-3. Preq., upper division.
Prcvides an understanding of the health aspects of aging as it
peftains to the biological, physiological, psychological, and
sociologicel tactors in mature adults. Sp.'
,llr7: Ex.rci!. Prracripaix!. 2-2-3. Preq., upper division. Provides
an understanding of individualized exercise prescdption design
in programs to dsvelop and maintaifl physical ftness through
testing and re-evaluation strategies. '
4O8: Ptrydology of ErerEilc.2-2-3. Preq., upper division. Basic
human physiology with €mphasis on the physiological changes
and residues of exercise. W.
ilog: Iea3rrlmont d Ptry.iologr V8d.bles. 2 112-0-1 .
Concurrent with HPE 408, upper division. Exercise physiology
laboratory experience providing students with an opportunity to
measure and evaluate seiected physiological parameters-
{10: The D$lgnlng, Buildng, .rd Lirfrnance ol Spo and
PtrFIc.l FrkBs F.ctrlinr. 0-3-3. Preq., upper division. The
equipping, designing, building, and maintenanc€ of physical
fitness and sports facilities. F.
,llt: CnrEllt Thoorb .nd ftaclir:€a in t E Teachiirg d
RryItla 0-3-3. Basic theoies, techniques, materials, and
pradicas in the teaching of the various forms of movement to
music ar6 included in the course-
ifl2: Hirtqy oa Sport3, 0-3-3. A study of sports Irom ancient to
modern times.
{lil: l iodrcing Adapbd Pttysitxl EdlE tiq|. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Upper Division. To familiarize the student with the role of
adapted physical education and the physical, emotional, social
and learning cha.acieristics of exceptional children. Sp. '
ll5: lr .nEhip- 15-3-6. Consent of Deparlment Head and within
two quarters of graduation. Prac{ic€l experiences in agency,
institution, educational and/or Gcreational programs with
department approved supervisors. F. W, Sp-
410: Adtlt FIEE8! Pr!{Emmiry 2 li2-1-3. Preq., Health &
Physical Education 406, upper division. Course is designed to
instruqt individuals in implementation of fitness programs and
management of the various faciliti€s which include litness
management. '
117i *fr Dewlogn€nt, tLalth ftlcesroa, and Saiety
Prrocodres ln EdrEation of t E Dir.bbd. 0-3-3. Emphasis on
motor development and knowledge of basic health proc€sses
and safety procedures needed to wolk eliectively with children
and adulb having serious disabling conditions.
alt: S&lrEth ard Gordiliirtliilg fo. hp.olred Feltor .rr,r. 3
3/4-0-3. Preq., Health & Physical Education 326. 407, upper
division. Procedures to strengthen and qondition individuals in
aerobic and anaerobic activities. Exercise models, performance
evaluations, exercise equipment, training ethics, and
professional development are discussed. Sp.'
ialt3: SFGi.l ffirtl3 in He.th ard Pt,3ICal EdrE ti.h. 1'3
hou(s) credit (9). Consent of Department Head. Designed for
selecled problems in Health and Physical Education. F, W, Sp.
/457: Iebrhb .rd k0rodr in Teachlng llddb .td SscBd.ry
Sclrool Ptyrical Educatorl 1-2 3/4-3. Preq., Health & Physical
Education 251, upper division-senior standing. Methods and
materials used in teaching middle and secondary schools
physical education with practical application.
50,t: P|.]Iring and Evaluadng Par*. .id RecEr[on SerYirea.
0-3-3. Rscreation planning as related to selections, acquisitions,
planning, design and development of recreation areas and
facililies.
5lr5: Part lainbrElE! .nd lar sDnt ft'dlxc. 0-3-3. An
indepth study of problems related to the maintenance and
management of recreation/park areas and facilities, with student
research into problems with special interest.
5lr9: T€rtt.nd lea3uumort 0-3-3. Using current research to
select the best procedures to measure and test the student's
physical fitness, motor ability, sports skills, and cognitive
knowledge.
515: hbmrhip. 15-3-6. Preq., Graduate students in Health and
Physical Education. Practical experience in rehabilitation centers
and corporate/community/educational/ and/or medical
frtness^,vellness centers. Observation and leadership
opportunities.
518: Rlrcadon fo. Phylb.l FItEr. 0-3-3. Faclors involved in
developing, maintaining and evaluating physical litness.
Emphasis is placed on indivirual exercise programs,
cardiovascular risk factors. and the beneficial effecb ofexercise.
518: Roco Libratuir .nd R6c.ich in Phylicrl Htrcati(xt
Phyri.rl FibBs rid kllrE!. 0-3-3. Revie\iv and evaluation
of reports of re@nt research in physical education. Review of
research methodology for analysis of both qualitative and
quantitative nature.
519: Akohol aid taaicdic. EdlErlio.r. 0-3-3. Research and
evaluation of the effecls ot alcohol and narcotics.
520: Ido. DereloFrEr ard l3al'ing! 0-3-3. Nature of motor
learning and development, fastors affecting success in skill
l6arning and improving physical performance.
521: BotByio. krFirm! .rd PIU!'x;al EdrEtkrr. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Health & Physical Education 4,l4. Physical education lor the
severely disabled. Course tocuses on disabled individuals trfi
implications ior teaching motor activities.
5Zl: OEewing and Teachlng In Adaptad PhyEfcd Edlrca0on
fiOr Or. BolEvbr tllFiild 3-0-i. Preq., and concur.ent with
521. Practicum in physica, education for the severely disabled.
521: Cllu c Dbanifty and Ptryik l EdrEti.n 0-2-2. Focus is
on individuals with chronic and permanent physical disabilities
which afiect motor performance with implications lor selection of
activities in physical education.
52,t: OtEerving ard Teacling in Ada&d Ptrll3ial EdEetixr
rfi tlE CEpnicaly DiEablcd 3-0-'1. Preq., and concurrent
with HPE 523. Practicum in physical education forthe chronically
and porman€ntly disabled.
526: phy.k bgy of Erercao, 0-3-3. Understanding th8
physiological responses of the body systems to exercis€, the
recovery process, and systematic training regimens.
527: ForJlrdatiq! oa Plryrbal EdrEafiql 0-3-3. History and
philosophy of physical education and of cunent trends and
developments.
5:I9: Crrriculrttr CoGtrEli.xl in Ptryskxl EdlErti.n 0-3-3.
Basic principles oI curiculum construction in the junior high and
high school with special emphasis on current trends.
5:tO: AdnirbHirrn of RecErtiqL 0-3-3. Designed to familiadze
the student with th€ administrative problems in school and
community r€creation.
5:ll: PtyElcal EdrE tiqr Clrrkrdltn fort E lLr|dc.FFd. 0-3-3.
Needs of the physically and mentally handicapped as relaEd to
the physical education program. Study of specific aclivities,
methods and evalualion.
5it2: lnbItcholstc At odca. 0-3-3. Prepa.es the interscholastic
coach to understand the purposes of state and national athletic
associations, legal issues in sports, and the administration of
athletic programs.
531: Prohlont3 ln Hoalth, Ptiyrlcel Ed.Eafoi, Rocfr.lior .nd
At {.ltc.. 1-3 hou(s) credit (6). Consent of Department Head.
Credit depends on the nature of the problem and wo* to be
accomplished. F, W, Sp.
itl: Iochanlcal Atrllyrb of loto. Sfilb- 0-3-3. Analysis of tfie
various motor skills to determine their relationship to basic
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m€chanical principles, anatomical and kinesiological lactors,
laws of physics, etc.
536: Plryrtolog ol Errcilc ll.0-3-3. Preq., Heafth & Physical
Education 526. A continuation of Health & Physical Education
526 designed to enhance understanding of physiological
respons€6 to acute and chronic exercise as it relaEs to
pertormancs and health-related fitness.
t!9: Sportr Parclnlo0r. 0-3-3. Course designed to explore the
behavior of indiviiluals panicipating in play, game and sporB
6tlr: Spoi lrllFct ql SaliU- 0-3'3. The impact of sports upon
th6 AEerican cultur€ wilh focus on competition' economics,
mythology, raca relations and the Olympic syndrome
sait: Pfiyrkal Edrr liq| .ltd Sport in thr Elqnertary Sch@I.
0-3-3. Ac'tivity-oriented study of creative play, games, rhythms'
and frtness as related to the child in the elementary school F.
6aa: Dnrg Abrr. PEYel oll o-3-3. Major drugs of abuse and the
available altetnatives to individuals involved in this behavior'
patticularly during pre-adolescence. F
sat; Ad...Ead ffEory d Sporlt, @ntcs' aiid Att sli:r. '1-3
hours credit (3). Consent of instructor. Advanced theory of
various sports, games, and athletics will be explored and
analyzed.
650: Clrrc T|trldr .nd b3lEG ir H..lttf Phy3fcd EdlE lion'
and SpoaL O-3-3. A survey ot recent literature and research to
detgrmine cu.rent trends and issues in health, physical
education, and sporls.
HEALTH INFORflANON XANAGEiIENT
loit: t rodlEtiqr to L c.l Tenninolool. 0-3-3. A basic study
of thE language of medicine including word construction'
definition and use ot te.ms and an elementary study ot the
human anatomy, struclures and functions with medical
terminology application. F, W, SP.
to6: HB.lth krnoimlion Lnagam. DiEGted Pracli.:6. 3-0-1
Preq,, Minimum grade of "C" in Health lnformation Management
107 and 108 and minimum curriculum GPA of 2 25. Oirected
expsrience in the madical record deparlmenb of acute care
facilities performing basic routine medical record procedures. F,
Sp.
l0r: htrodrEton to tloalth ltlorrtafron ErEgENtpnL 0-3-3
Preq., Health lnformation Management 103 and the Health
Occupations Basic Ent ance Test (HOBET). An introduction to
the field of Health lnformation Management (HlM), prohssional
ethics, and the basic funclions of the HIM depadment W, Sp'
l0f: bbor.tory ft.clics in BGk llealt t ldo.m.li.Il
Ian g.nEra Pfirco nG. 3-O-1 Preq. or Coreq., Health
lnformation Management 107. An introduction to applications of
mgdern technology and sofrware ior admissions, deficiency
analysis, chart assembly, data retrieval and data storage F, W'
Sp.
2OO: H!.[r! Sffit Gr- o-2-2. Prcq A minimum grade of "C" in
Mathematics 110, Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246
and Heslth lnbmation Management 107. Computation,
presentation, and computer application o, commonly reported
healthcare statislics; vital statistics; and introduction to data
colle.tion methods, analysis, and presentation. F, Sp.
2Ol: K.l TralEctipti(n 3-'1-2. Preq.' Merchandising and
Consum€r studies 246, minimum grade ot "C" in Health
lnformation Management lO3, 107, 280, and ability to type 20
wpm. lntroduc{ion to transcription of record forms and
supervision of the medical transcription funclion. F
at6: Cla3rtllcdofE, taqnorrcLtrt!, and Rokrblrlamort 0-2-
2. Preq. a minimum grade of "C" in Health lnformation
Management 1O3 and 107. An introduction to a variety of
classifications, nomsnclatures and reimbursement methods. F,
Sp.
2O7: Codng ald Cl-3irylng Diso .. .nd PrccodutE. 0-3-3
Preq. or coreq. Health lnformation Management 206 and preq'
Health lnformation Management 280. Basic coding using the
latest edition of the@ F,
2m: Labo6b., Frclic. h Coding. 3-0-1. coreq., Health
lnformation Management 207. Practical application and
laboratory praclice in coding using ICD-g-CM. F, W.
2lt9: Adl/.ncod Codilg .td CqIng for Ra-nbultonFra 3-2-3.
Preq. Minimum grade ol "C" in Health lnformalion Management
207. Advancsd coding instructions and the application ofcoding
principles as they affect rcimbursement; the prospeclivo
payment system; and the ethical issues related to
reimbursem6nt. W' Sp.
213: Adrancod Cqling Laborrtory, 3-0-'1. Preq. Health
fnformation Management 206, 207, 208, and 209. Practice in
coding in-patient and outratient r€cords using manual and
computer techniques. SP, F.
zla: He.lth t omation Computer APCictttoG" 3-0-1. Preq
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246, Health lnformation
Management 205, 222, and 224. Computer applications in heahh
statistics using spreadsheets and graphic display. Health care
data storage and retrieval using optical disk. Health information
abstracling for cancer registry and utilization management and
computgrized release of infotmation. F, W Sp.
ZUI Gov.rtltlsrtal and AccildiHion R.$li]€rnent! ln Acub
C.]? Fac d6. O-3-3. Preq. Minimum grade of "C" in Heahh
lnformation Management '107. Joint Commissign on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations standards and state
licensing requirements for hospitals. An introduction to Medicare
and Medicaid. F. SP.
ZUf: OEEntsrti(xl, LicclErm ard AccrldHion in AlbllEtvt
Setiirgs. O-2-2. Preq. i,/tinimum grade of "C" in Health
lnfomation Management 107. Home health, hospice, cancer
registry, clinics, managgd care, extended care, and mental
health. An introduction of APG'S and RBRVS. W Sp.
Z!a: collr ntr Oualltr lmp.ot € Ent, Risk lanag3rrot*. and
lliliz.tirx! Revtry- 0-3-3. Preq. Minimum grade of "C" in Health
lnformation Management 107. Techniques of continuous quality
improvement, utilization review, risk management, and case
management. F, Sp.
226: l€gaf Arp.ct3 qa lhalth ffiorrn tixl lamgemrna. 0-2'2
Preq. Health lnformation Management 104 A study of the
principles oflaw as applied to the health field and medical record
praclice. w.
228: Health ldortnrtiqr S€rvic€3- 0-2-2. Preq Heatth lnformation
Management 222, 223, 224 and [4anagement 20'1. Application
ot supervisory techniques to health information seNices Sp,
233: IRT frn gernont Affili.tkxr 40-0-8. Preq. Minimum of2.25
GPA in the MRT curriculum. All coursewqrk must be complete,
Scheduled the quarter of graduation from the MRT program. An
oveNiew of health information management in ambulatory and
acute care settings. F, SP.
280: ho*lcti.rr to I€dcal Scitnc.. 0-3-3. Preq , Biological
Sciences 225, 226, and minimum grade of "C" in Health
lntormation Management '103. A study of the nature and cause
of disease. F, SP.
3ll: Fl,d Ertab oa Hrcsl Scktrfr. 0-2-3. Prcq., Minimum
grade of "C" in Health lnfolmation Management 280. Signs,
symptoms, d iag nostic tests, and treatment of common d iseases.
321: ilealt Err l ormation Syststt6. 0-2-2. Preq., Health
lnfomation iranagement 2'13 and 214. lntroduction to healthcare
information systems with emphasis on clinical and administrative
applications and system implementation. Sp.
325: Jolttt Gommbabn on Accrdtation oa HG.ltlE lG
OrlEnLador! Pertroinanco lmp.lt emel* Standar&. 0'2-2.
Preq., H6alth lnformation Management 224 or consent of
instructor. JCAHO perfolmance improvement standards $rith
emphasis on important functions of the healthcare facility and
assessment of the dimensions of pericrmance as they relate to
heafth inlormation services. W.
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ill6: RoaeaEh IeOr6.3-2-3, preq., Liie SciEnc€s 420 and
Health lnformation Managemant 214. An introduclion to the
application ofthe scientific method and research design to health
information management. W.
,a2l: llorllh lnfurmat on Syrtemr. 3-O-1. preq., Manage.nent
lntormation Systems 435 and Heatth lntormation Managemanl
321. Project$ in design, development and implementation of
health information systems. Sp.
,(lO: l..ih lnio.m.lirr Lnagffint 0-3-3. preq., Management
31 l, 470, and 472 and e minimum grade of ',C,, in a[ Health
lnformation Management 100 and 200 level coulses in
curriculum. Management principles applied to the administration
of heafth information systgms. Sp.
'l.:|r: L.to.atory Pr.cdca in ftlnilfrHix| oa OE l{e.irrlr o ladon Sydam. 3-0-1. Preq. or coreq., Heatth lntormation
Management 430. Laboratory prac{ice using evaluation
procedures to assist in problem-solving and d€cision-making. F,
Sp.
,150: IRA lanagsiEnt Affilirtifi. 40-0-8. preq., Minimum of
2.25 cPA in the MRA curricutum. All couEework must be
complete. Scheduled the quarter of graduation from the MRA
program. The student will observe and participate in healthcare
inlormation management in non-traditional and acute care
settings. F, Sp.
HISTORY
Hbtory l0l .rd l0l.]? nonnaly rsgad.d .3 F.t,rq&ib. lor
rdt .rtrd noarAnreaban hkto.y courEsc. Hbhry ZOI .rd m2
art nofiElry lEgardcd a3 pErrqdEibs tor adt arced Altlcd.an
hbtory courlG. ErcepfiorE can bG mado xrlh pemri$i.r oI
lh. deFrtncnt lE d.
l0'l: World Hbtory to lslxr.0-3-3. A survey of civilization of the
world to 1500. Major emphasis on Westem Civilization. F, W,
Sp.
lO2: Wor{d Hbtory tiiEa l5OO. 0-3-3. A survey of civilizatjon of
the world since 1500. Major emphasis on Western Civilizations.
F, W sp.
201: Hastory of tE Urfrd Slabs, l4gatEn- O-3-3. A survey of
American history from discovery through Reconstruclion. F, W.
Sp.
202: HLtory of tha Unibd Sbb1 ltfl to the P!elsnt 0.3-3. A
survey ofAmerican history from Reconstruction to the present.
F, W, SP.
tl3: UniH fu! Illlt ry Hirto.r. O-3-3. A survey of the origins
and ,ole of American military forces in our society from ths
colonial period to the present.
3:10: TIE lr .lhcbal ard Culhr..t Hkto.tr of the trtrbltEm world
ftom OE llolb.{c Era b tE End of tE lldde Ags!. 0.3-3.
A survey of the philosophical, cultural, religious, scientific,
adistic, and literary thought and achievement of wastem man
fiom the Greeks to the beginning ofthe Renaissance. F, odd..
:t:ll : The L EllecbEl .rd Culhral Hbtq, dttE WGbm Wodd
in lodom Tim6. 0-3.3. A survey of the philosophicat, cutturat,
religious, scientific, artistic, and literary thought and achievement
ofwestem man from the Renaissance to the present. W, odd. .
3:12: Hbfry d clleca. 0-3-3. A political, sconomic, social, and
cultural study of creek history from eadiest beginnings through
the Hellenistic era. F, odd.'
3:13: H.!b.y d Rqno. 0-3-3. A survey of the potitical, economic,
social, and cultural history of Rome from earliest beginnings
through th€ fifth century A.O. W, odd..
3.t4: Iodicv.l Europe. 0-3-3. A suNey of Europe trom the decline
ot Rome to lhe advent of the Renaissance. F, even. ,
335: R.rEbsance and Relbin li(r.L 0-3-3. A study otthe potitical,
economic, and cultural evolution of Europe from 1300 to 1648.
3:15: Hbb.y of ttE lodem t{..r East 0-3-3. A history of the
Arabic world from the fifteenth century to the present_ Sp. r
3aO: Hbto.y o, blin America to l82/l. O-3-3. A survey of Latin
American history from European and lndian backgrounds to
1824. F, even.'
3,fi: Hbto.y d l..dn Ameri:. siirca 1E24. O-3_3. A survey of
political, economiq and social developments in Latin Am;.ica
since 1824. W, even. .
342: Hbbry ot lerko. 0-3-3. A surv€y ofthe political, economic,
and socialevolution ofthe Mexican nation from its tndian origins
to the present. F, odd. '
344: Hbbry d Cort al Ameri:. and t,|s C.riEoarl. O_3_3. ThE
history of CentratAmerica and the istands otthe Caribbean from
1492 to lhe prcsenl, with emphasis on the historical roots of
contemporary problems. .
350: TIE Anodcan Ftor i.r. O-3-3. A study of the American
ftontier from the colonial pedod to .t890, with special emphasis
on social and economic aroMh. Sp.
380: Hbtory of ErEt rd to t6tS. O-3-3. A study of the
development otthe Engtish people from the eadiest times to the
accession of William and Mary. F. '
381: Hkto.y oa E|gbnd ttnca t6t8. O-3-3. A study of English
political, social, and economic institutions and policies in the
eighteenth, nineteenth, and tlyentieth centuries. Sp. .
345: HU€ds G€flEny. 0-3-3. A study of German history since
i862 with speciat emphasis on the rjse and impact of Adolph
Hitler and National Socialism. Sp., odd..
/ll,2: Hbio.y of ArDcri;an For€iF potiry, O-3-3. A study ot the
development and expansion of Arnerican toreign policy from
colonial beginnings to the present. F, even..
iflo: Hirtory of lorbm RrE h. O-3-3. A survey of Russian history
with special emphasis on twentieth century developments. F.
als: Hiltfiy oa the Chdstian Clrlrctr O-3-3. A study of the rise
and expansion of the Christian Church and its enormous
infiuence on r ro history_ F,W, even. .
4lt: EnrcDe in lhe Ere dth. FrrtEh Reyoludon .nd .pobon
0-3-3. A study ofearly modern Europe during the transition trom
the aristocratic era of the Otd Regime to the Age of
Revolutions.'
al9: IinslE€nth Cettry Elm o- O-3-3. A survey of political,
economic, and cultural developments in Europe from lhe defeat
of Napoleon I to the outbreak of World War l. ,
a20: Tuoriofi Cere.fy Euoge. O-3-3. A survey of political,
economic, and cultural developments in Europe sjnce the
ouibreak of World War l. .
if23: The Civil lirar ard Reeql5tuEdoll O-3"3. A study of
Amarican history from the beginning ofthe Civil Warto 1877. *
,t30: Hirtory of ttr Ancbnt Lear East O-3-3. A survey ot the
civilizations of the Near East from eartiest beginnings to 330 B.
C. F, even. '
i(12: The Romrn Ropr&llc. 0-3-3. A study of the politicat, cuttural,
economic, and social history of Rome fiom eaiiest beginnings
to the end of the Republic. W. '
'(13: TIE Rsr.n Etn[i.c, 0-3-3. A study of the political, cuttural,
€conomic, and social history of Rome during the period of th€
Empire. Sp. .
,a{a: Hbbry of ttr Far Est O-3-3. A comparative study o, the
traditional cultures of the Far East and their responses to the
Western impact ater 1800.
aa7: Hiltqy d CliiE. 0-3-3. Traces the devetopment of Chinese
civllization from its earliest origins to th6 present.
'!aa: Hbbry of J.Do]|. 0-3-3. Traces the historicat and cuttural
development of Japan from the earliest times to the presenl.
l('0: Hirto.y oa Op Old Soui,l. 0-3-3. A study of the political,
economic, and social development ofthe antebellum South. odd;
Sp, €ven.
il60: Hbto.y of LoubbrE. 0-3-3. A study of Louisjana history from
early explorations to the present. F, W, Sp. .
,465: E y zlnh Contury ArErica. O-3-3. A study of ths social,
political and economic development of the United States from
1900 to the end of the New Deat. .
il56: Cdrbmpor.ry Amoti:a. 0-3-3. An examination of tjnitod
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States history from World war ll to '1960, emphasizing the
expansion of Amedca's role in world afiair3.
il67: yretnam, W.brlEia .rd Arter: Amo]l5, tgco to OE
Prrsent O-3-3. An intensive study of LJnited States history from
the troubled 60's to the present. Sp, odd. '
a72: Hbtory of American l&as. 0-3-3. A survey of the major
f,crces a;d ideas that have shaped American history' W, even'
it75: Wqtren ln Am€rk'an Hirtar. 0-3-3. A study ol women's
contributions to American history with special emphasis on the
role of women in contemporary society. Sp, W '
,180: Hisbay of scialnce- 0-3-3. Preq., advanced history courses
and six hours of ssience. A descriptive survey of the history of
science and its civilizational implications. Sp.
ilEt: The Biilbh Enpli!. o-3-3. A study of the rise and tull of the
British Empke, with primary emphasis on South Africa, lndia,
Canada, Australia, and New zealand
stx!: Amerioan H-Bbriogtaphy. 0-3-3 A study of the leading
American historians and their contributions to the tield of history'
505: lnttoducl'ron to Histnical Rcs.rch .nd Writing' 0-3-3
Lectures, readings, discussions, and practical exercises on tha
sources and methods of professional historical scholarship, with
students producing papers based on original lesearch F'
5lO: lrdoperder stdy .nd Ro.o.tth. 3 hours credit
lndependent reading and research in selected history topics
515: S€minar in Lo(&ia]|a Hbtorr- O-3-3. Selected reading and
research in Louisiana History, with particular emphasis on the
twentieth century.
520: colodal Alr|eri.x. o-3-3. A study of colonial life from
European colonization through the American Revolution'
521: TIE Fbder.l Pcdod, l7E3-1825- 0'3-3' A study ot the
icmative years of the United States lrom the Confederation
period to the dse of Jacksonian Democracy.
5Z!: Tho liddb P.rioq lS2$185o. 0-3-3. A studv of the growth
and development of the United States from Jacksonian
Democrary to the Civil War'
52,a: Th. Elergerrca of lodem Anreri€, t87&lg00- 0-3-3. A
study of th; new American nation from the end of
Reconstruction to its emergence as a wodd power'
525: semina. in Recent Anerican Hkidy. 0-3-3 Selected
reading and research in contemporary America, lYith particular
emphasis on events since World War ll'
410: ScmirEr in Ancient Hittoly. o-3-3. Selected reading and
research topics in Ancient History'
535: Seminar in ledieval H-Btorr- O-3-3. Selecled reading and
research topics in Medieval History.
5iur: RecErlt Eulppean Hbtory- O-3-3. An intensive study of a
restricted subject in recent history (to be chosen by the
instructor), with an introduction to scholarly research in this field'
li{:t: SemitEr in lalin Amerisn Hbtory. 0-3-3 Lectures, reading
and research on selected topic in Latin American history' Sp,
odd.
545: Semina. in oar East Hkto.r. 3 hours credit' lndependent
study, research. and writing in Near East History, with an
introduction to scholarly research in this field
5a8: SemhEr in East A.ian Hbto.y- o-3-3 Selected reading and
research topics in East Asian History.
55a!: SemilEr in B,itbh H'Btory. O-3-3. Selected reading research
topics in British History.
HU AN ECOLOGY
coltsos in tfE CollcgE of Hrrren Ecoaogf '18 
lbo lbbd
uid.E Family and Chlld Stxle., Food 8td tlutsitiql and
IarctErdbirrg and co.Brrtor AfiairB
127: Orientaton. O-1-l lntroduction to roles and responsibilities of
College students as preparation for prgfessional careers' F'
lEs: Spac-tal Totfts- 1-4 hguG credit. Selecled topics in an
ideniified area of study in the College of Human Ecology' May
be repeated for credit.
l9,l: Special Todcr. 14 hours credit Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Human Ecology May
b€ repeated for credit.
215: Furdamntah of Family ard GorEurer ScislEG
EfEaftlL O-1-1. History and development of vocational
education and the Agriculture Extension Service as applied to
family and consumer sciences. Recent legislation' trends and
state requirements.
267: Pr.clic. in Hlman Ecology. 1-3 hours credit (3). (Pass,/Fail).
Preq., Consent ofdirector of practica. Structured experiences in
specialized areas of human ecology. Application required.
2!9: Sp.cbl Todcs. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
iientified area of study in the college of Human Ecology. May
be repeated for cred it.
29,1: Spocbl Tot i.:r. 14 hours credit Selecled topica in an
identified area of study in the College of Human Ecology. May
bo repeated for credit.
3Zr: Pr,**ional Cdrmunication in Hutan EGoloE - 6'1-3
Preq., Spegch 110. Communication of human ecology subjecl
matter through prsparation, implementation, and evaluation of
presentations designed for a variety ol publics. F
389: Spoci.l Toffts- 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Human Ecology. May
be repeated for credit.
39{: SFc Topks- 1-4 hours credit. Selested topics in an
identified area ot study in the College of Human Ecology. May
be repeated for credit.
/aO5: Family ard CorEr.Ea Sci.trE€ I6O|od.. 0-3-3 An
understanding of the family and consumer sciences education
programs with emphasis on philosophy, principles and methods
of teaching in homs economics areas. W.
i(t6: SFGiaI Prcbbms in Hunan EcoloSI. 1'3 hours credit 12)
Speiial offerings selected by student with approval of adviser'
May be repeated tor credit with Dean's permission 
*
,ll5: Scmilul In Family ard Cqrsrme. SckllEe! Si,&nt
Teaching. 0-1.1. Coreq., Education 416. lnvestigation, analysis,
and discussion of current problems, philosophy, and trends in
home economics 6ducation. SP.
427: Sonld Srmhar. O- ! - !. Study ofemerging professional issues
in human ecology. F.
,157: bslB in Pr*.skxl.l Enploytnotf 0-1-1- Preparation to
assume professional roles in the field of human ecology'
Designed to be taken one or two qua rters prior to g raduation ' F,
W, SP,
{47: MscbEl Praciica in Hrrnan Ecology. 1-3 hours credit
(6). (Pass/Fail). Preq., consent of instructor or direclor of
practica. Structured experiences in specialized areas of human
6cology. APPlication required.
g7: k cticarllftmsttiDrcqooeraliYc Educafidr in HrrrEn
Ecoloqu- l-6 hours credit (9) (Pass,/Fail). On site, supervised,
struclured work experiences located within a 100 mile radius of
Ruston. Application and supervision fee required'
478: Pr.cticanl arrsHFlcooper.live E(llEdi.xt in Hrrtlan
EcoloOI- 1-6 hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail). On site, supeNised.
skuctur;d wofi experiences located within 101-200 mile radius
of Ruston. Application and program fee required'
479: Pr.cticarlnbttEhiF,Gooferative Educadon in Hrm'n
Ecology. 1-6 hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised,
structured work experiences located beyond a 20'l mile radius
of Ruston. Application and program fee required
,aEg: Spocbl Toti!3. 14 hours credit. Selec'ted topics in an
id€niified area of study in the College of Human Ecology May
be repeated for credit. 
*
4ga: Spocial Todca. 1-4 hours credit Selecied topics in en
identified area of study in the College of Human Ecology May
be repoated for credit. '
6O,t: Ie{hoddo$r in Huran Ecolool Rslo'rch 0-3-3'
Techniques and principles of design for experimental and
educational rasearch.
5lr5: Fanily, consurer ScbrE a, and E rly Chfolood
?o7
Rfucaton SlDirvbioll. G3-3. The value of supervision with
smphasis on responsibilities and technhues desirable for
efEclive working relationships with student teachers.
503: SFGhI Plobarrt. ln Hlrllrn Ecologt'. t-3 hours credit (12).
Multi{uarGr project preq. or coreq., Human Ecology 504 or
Statistics, Directed study o, adviser approved topics. May be
repeated br credit with Dean's pomission, F, W. Sp.
m7: Gr.dEta SomlEr. 0-1-1 (3). Seminar designed to increase
effecliven€ss o, profussionel writtan and ofal communicatjons,
as well as increase knowledge of ressarch.
516: Hrra|dl Ecoloo' TercHng Pr.ctlcl,m. 1O-1-3. principhs and
tochniques in teaching a specific area of human ecology at the
post secondary level, StudenB work with taculty and
und€rgraduate courses in area ofspecialty. Apptication required.
5{8: IicrlEqnFt r AFllc.tor. h fficslonil pr.cttc!.
0-3-3, Preq., Merchandising & Consumer Studies 246 orconsenl
of instructor. Using software and microcomputers in various
professional praclice and reseerch s€ttings.
55'l: R..r.rch and TlEir. 3 hours crodit or multiples thereof.
Maximum credit is 6 hours. P.eq. or Coreq., Human Ecology 504
and Statistics.
5i9: SFGlrl To[.€. l4 hours credit. Preq., graduats slanding.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the Co eg€ ol
Human Ecology.
sta: Spschl fodcs. 14 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Seleded topics in an identmed area of study in the College ol
Human Ecology.
II{DEPENDEI{T STUDY
19t499: R..dngs and Rs..rElL 1-3 (6) hours credit. preq.,
admission lo lndependent Study program. Departmental courso
for independent research and reading. Ofior€d by each
depadment in the Collega otAis and Sciences. F, W, Sp.
II{DUSTRIAL EI{GINEERING
l0O: hrodrcdon to llldrbbl Englnoorin$ 3.0.1. Survey of
topics to inhoduce th8 student to the profession, ths deparlment
and the curriculum. F.
201: ldurt d and qlltom3 EEirE nlg 0-3-3. preq.,
sophomore standing. An overview of the application of
engineering analysis and dssign principles to industrial and
human acliyity systems. W.
iol: h rlrLl C€t AiElylb" 0-3-3. Analysis and control o
manufactu,ing costs.
'lOO: ErliEaring Strtsdca. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231.
Application of probability and distribution lheory to various
branches of engineering, Confidence intervals, hypothesis
t€sting, regressior analysis.
aol: EIiF.irE Sffi€. 0-3-3. Preq., tndustrial Engineering
400. Analysis of variances, quality controt, reliability, and life
testing.
,lll2: lrtldrcdon to Op.r.66 R.soarEh. 0.3-3. Coreq.
lndustrial Engineering 400. Linesr programming, dynamiq
programming, project scheduling, networr( flow, inventory control.
,ao/t: ffiiqE Rrlo.rcll. 0-3-3. Preq., tndustriat Engineering
400, 402. lndustrial engineering apptications of queuing theory,
c.dical path methods, p.gjeqts evaluation review technique
(PERT), and computer simutation of large systems.
aOOr CqtrFtbr Applh.li.rE h Plo.trclion SrlbrE. O-3-3.
Preq., lndustrial Engineering 402. The planning, anatysis, and
conlrol of produclion systems. Emphasis is upon high voluma
discrets produclion and f,exible manuhcturing systems.
,lO8: F.cilltlls P|.rrrimr 0.3-3. Proq., Mechanical Engineoring
221. Detail planning for plant location, buitdings, services,
materials hsndling and transportatign.
, t9: Pr! Elior EEirEcrlttg- 3-2-3. preq., Mechanical
Engineering 221 or consent ot ths instruclor. Me[]ods
engineering, wo.k moasurcment, and produclion standards.
4lO: Ogonto|r rrd F.cmo. l,f',lgn L O-2-2. preq., lnduskiat
Engineeing 400,409 and cunent enroltment in lndustrial
Engineering i108, lnkoduclion to industrial engin€aring
manufacturing. t}esigring and analyzing ma*et researcfi,
location study, parts lisb, material and machine requirements. F.
all: OFr.ltqE anat Frcnb! D€lgn n. O-2-2. preq., lnduskial
Engineering 410. Continuation of tndustrial Engineering 4.10, to
include production rcuting, material handling, equipment
selection, direct and support personnel requiremsnb,
organizational charts, support facilities, qualily controt and
inspection plans. W.
al2: Oprr|torr ard Frclitr llo.ign [L 0-2-2. preq., tndustrial
Engineering 41 '1. Continuation of tndustrial Engineering 41 I to
include pac*aging requirements, vyorkstation design, buildlng
and utility specillcations, insulance, tinancial repo s, plant
layout, computerized plant layout, oral presentations. Sp.
ills: lrdctrid Rotoai(,3 d Aubmabd lrill.rfictJ.iirg! 3_2_3.
Preq., Mechanical Engineering 221. Bact(ground, structuro,
drive systems, efiectoE and ths applications of robob in
industrial systems.
/t2ia: SGfl tE 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. lnstruction and
practic€ in confurence-type discussions of technical and
professional maters ot interest to industrial enqineers.
il25: hdu!fiLl S.lbty. 0-3-3. preq., iunior standing. princjptes
of domestic and industriat sarety.
ar: Col!firc.li(xt S.i!ty. 0-3-3. preq., junior standing or consent
of instrustor. Fundamentals of construclion safety.
4: h Frr Mi(n 0-3-3. Consent of instructor. The study of fire,
potential fire hazards, and fire detection and extinguishing
systems.
,t5ar: SFGbI ProbhrE- 1-3 hours credit. preq., Seflior standing
and cons€nt ot instructor. Sel€cted topics of current interest i;
lndustrial Engineering not coversd in other cou.ses.
'i9O: Appllc.tiqr d &ti6ci.l ffi gonce .id Eqlod qrtooEin lochar*:.| rrd ln*lthl EngirEedng. 3-2-3. preq.,
permi6sion of instruclor. lntroduction to artificial inte igence,
expert systems and their applications in industrial, mechanical
and manufactuing engineering systems.
499: T.cllllcrl EtriclltErl GouGo. 3-O-1. preq., consent of
instructor. Pass,/Fail. Varying nsw technologies. Does not counl
towards graduation in lndustrial Engineering Contact the
deparfnent for more information. F,W,Sp.
502: MirE Ra.orrclL 0.3-3. preq., Graduate standing.
Applications oflin€ar programming to industrial systems, such as
produclion and inventory control. Sensitivity analysis.
Transportation and transhipm€nt algorithms. parametric linear
progEmming. Convex and integer programming.
5lf:stlsbmSinuLtdl- 0-3-3. preq., lndustrial Engineering 4OO,
or equivalent. The use of digital computer programs to simulate
lhe operating charaderistics of compbx systems. Statistical
considerations in sampling fiom a simulated process,
5ar5: Cl|.Er-E fhao.y,0-3-3. Preq., lndust.iat Engineering 4OO or
consent of instructor. Optimizing operaling conditions for
systems involving waiting lines. Single and multichannel models.
Application to maintenance and custom€r service, shop
scheduling and invantory contml.
5116: DyiEmb Plogr.mmhg! 0-3-3. preq., Graduate standing.
The principles of optimality. On6- and two-dimensional
processes Maftovian dscision processes. Lagrange multiplier
technique.
5O7: El|irErlng AdninirHi.rr|. 0-3-3. preq., graduate standing
or consent of instructor. Organization of the engineering function.
Measurement and evaluation of €ngineering aclivitias. project
management and control. Development of engineering
managers.
508: Hrrn n ffi.! Lr EngirEnE Slrtont3- O-3-3. preq.,
graduate Standing or consent of instruc{or. Testing and
instrumentatior of human response to environ mental conditions.
Designing equipment, work place and wo* environm€nt ror
economy and effectiven€ss of human work systems.
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509: Adt rrEod Et{irEering Ecqlomy. 0-3-3. Preq, lndustrial
Engineering 402 or equivat€nt, Engineering '101. Eliect of
income tax on decision making. Retirement and rBplacemenl
analysis, Capital management. Elements of economic
measurement, anaiysis and forecasting in th9 face of
u n ce rta intY.
5lO: Ad!,.ncad Wo.t lo.sLEttlort 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial
Engineering 409, or consent of instruclor. Advanced methods
improvement and work measurement techniques. DesEn of
complex lr{ork systems. Work sampling, construc{ion ofstandard
data and math8matical models of work systems,
6t2: R.lblilily EngirEori]tgt 0'3-3. Pcq., lndustrisl Engineering
4OO. Application of statistical theory in Bngineering design.
Testing methods br determining reliability. Design of
componenb and assemblbs for Eliability.
5'13: lnvorlb.y Co rol.0-3-3. Preq., Industrial Engineering 400or
equivalent. Analytical methods gf determining reorder size and
minimum points of various invEntory system. Mathematical
models with restrictions and quantity discount. Forecasting
techniques and produclion smoothing.
sl,t: lndr.tLl Strlittic& O-3-3. Preq , lndustrial Engineering 400
or equivalent. Application of statistical techniques to industrial
problems, relationships b6tween experimental measurcments
using regtession, correlation theories and analysis ot variance
models.
516: PrcdLEli.xr PLrring .nd So$sElng. 0-3-3 Advanced
m€thods in produc{ion planning. Sequencing criteria and
algorithms. Job shop and flow shop sequencing Computer
application and simulation.
silor Gr.ph eld tM( An ly!b. 0-3-3. Preq.' lndustrial
Engineering 4OO. Basic conc€pts of graph theory and networks,
their applicetions to production scheduling, transportation
models, and other systams.
52l: Icdrod! of O htsrto.L 0-3-3. Preq., GraduaG standing
and FORTRAN IV. Oistrict elimination methods ol sequontial
search, even-block search, Fibonacci search and golden seclion
and odd-block search. Pattern search, gradient method and
geometric Programming.
524$264;26i G..dr.b Sqnlnrr. 0-l-1 each. Critical group
examination of the subject matter cu.rently developed in the
liierature related to industrial engin€ering and operations
research.
529: lnaEti.l Hygblp EuirEeringt Preq , graduate standing or
consent ol instruc{or- Recognition, evaluation and control of
environmental faclors in the work plac€
sto: AdvarEld ToDic. ln hrf, acfrrtm A!*mllt'loal ard
Robo66- 3-2-3. Advanced issues in the strategic approach to
produc{ design and manufaqturing systems design. lntegration
of islands of automation. Producl deshn tor automation
Prerequisite: Industrial Engineering 413 ol instructor's consent'
550: spsclrl ProDldtE. 1.4 ssmester hours credit. Advanced
problems in industrial enginaering
551 : Relo.rch .td TtElt ln ln trti.l Emtrx.rirE Reg istration
in any quarter may be for thr€e semester hours credit or
multiples thet€oi Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours
555: Pr.cticlfn- o-3-3 (6). Pr3q., 12 semester hours of graduate
wo . Anah/tic€l and/or experimental solutior of an engineering
prgblsm; technical literature survey required: development of
engineering research literature.
JOURilAUST
l0l: ffi Wrflh$ 0.3-3. May be taken with English 101'
Beginning course in nows writing Work on "leads" and other
newspaper writing basics. Typing ability required. F.
lo2: l{. t wrldrlg. o-3-3. Preq, Journalism 10!. lnvolves
principles of intervier,Ying, advanced reporting and specialty
writing Euch as polic€ reporting, consumer repgrting and
covGrage ot public affairg W.
3lO: copy Edtine- o-3-3. Preq, Journalism 101. Course dealing
with rnethods of editing copy and oe writing of headlin€s. Sp.
3ll: Adr.lrEad Copy EdlIE- 0-3-3. Preq., Journalism 3i0.
TBchniques of newspaper makeup and layout includes writing
headlines, editing wire copy, cropping and sizing photography,
principles of mekeup and dummying of pages. Sp.
!20: F..trt Wtlting. 0-3-3. Preq,, Joumalism 101, 102. Practical
instruction in gathering material for"human interest" and Eaturc
articles ol various types for magazinos as well as newsPapers.
F
*n: Erfr.bl lirritfutg. 0-3-3. Proq., Journalism 101, Coursa in the
study of tundamentah and praclics in editorial writing. Cours8
includ€s units on recent history and current evente, Sp,
350: Prrc'tii5l Rlpo.lin$ 6-0-2. Open onlyto joumalism majors or
minors. Pr€q., Journalism ,l01, '102, 310, 320. writing of articl€s
for th6 university newspaper upon assignment or consultation
with faculty supervisor. May be repeated for two additional
semester hours c.edit. F, W, SP.
35:l: G.r rl LgEFF. wo*. 6-0-2. Open only to joumalism
majors or mino6. Preq., Joumalism 101, 102, 310, 320.
Practical lab work on university newspaper. May be repoated for
two additional semester hours credit. F, W Sp.
356: Pracdc.l R.porlingr 6-0-2. Open to majors and minors only.
Preq., Joumalism 101,'102,310,320. Prastical lab vvork on The
Tech Talk." May be repeated for two additional samest€r hours
credit. F, W Sp.
38lr: Adlrlrtiring. O-3-3. Fundamental study of advertising
principles, iflcluding information on major media F.
36,1: L€r! nor Rdo.ttd Tohubkx|. 0-3-3. Preq , Journalbm 101
orequivatent experiBnce. The gathering and preparation ofn6ws
and editorial material for broadc€st by radio and television.
37il: ln rrtlrl PuUbdo.E. o-2-2. Study of ihe purposes, 8tylo,
content and means of producing house organs and business
periodicah of several types. W.
375: Psoplt rid Ewltt. 0-3-3. Creative writing, as it applbs to
magazines and nevvspapers. A "how-to{et-published" primer,
with oml and written crithues ol work. F.
40O: bd. alld ttE lrw. 0-3-3, Preq , t hours of journalism.
Emphasis on l€gal rtJhb, responsibilities related to the media,
and the public's right to know. Media court case8 to be
conslr8rEd. w.
a60: Aallc R.ffiqE 0-3-3. Comprehensivs approach into
diverse funclions of the praciitioner as a specialist, analyst and
counselor relevant to public relations' role involving monitoring
public opinion. SP.
451: Ady.tEcd Pl'c[c.l Rspo.dn$ 64-3. Junior and senior
majors only and by permission ot insttuctor. Consists of pradixl
news work in probssional media, work tanging ftom basic n6w5
b€at coverage to news writing. F, W, Sp
455: SclELlti: Joum.lrn. 0-3-3. Preq, Joumalism 10'1 or
permission of instrualor. A practical course in basic bchniques
designed to aid secondary school journalism curriculum
developmenl with emphasis on advising publications.
UBRARY SGIENGE
Ubrary ScarE Golrle! nr-lblld 3lro 3rd aoo.tt oFo o.I,
b ir.lrioft .rd tonk .!.
20i: Bootr end EtrrbL isr ltE ElrErdrty Schooa. 0'3-3. A
study of ths reading interssts of children. Selection and
evaluation, sources and use ofmaterials with children. Ext€nsive
reading of children's books.
2lO: UEatira ard UbiadaBldp. 0-3-3. lntroduclory survey o,
libraries and librarianship designed for students enteting th8
profession.
!Ol: 8ch6a Lib.r.y AnrhkffiolL 0-3-3. AdminBtration of the
school library with emphasia on planning lor sfieclive use of
library services and materials in cooPeration with instruclional
staff.
3O2: AGsiriliirn rnd Oig.niz.lion of L-tr.ry l&rtrb. 0'3'3.
Preq., Library Scienc€ 301 or consent of instruclor. Basic
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principles ot catatoging and classirying print and non-print
materials. Study of Dewey Decimat Ctassification System.
303: lntErtE{ion to Rohlcnc. Iabriab rnd Sorybs. 0-3-3.
Seleclion, evaluation and use ofbasic reference works. prac{ice
in solution of typical reference problems. Emphasis on school
library as learning center.
3O5: Eooks rnd latBrirb nor tho yo|.[tg A.tutl O-3-3. Seteclion
and evaluation, sources and use of prini and ron-print materials
that meet the needs of the young adult. Extensive reading of
books for the young adutt.
3l5i Adlranced Rorarunce ard Bi ogfaptty. O-3-3. A study of
important reterence works in all fields ot knolyledge with
emphasis on bibliography.
330-: irotlorll3 in Libr.rEnrNp- O-3-3. preq., 12 hours of Library
Sciencs. lnvestigation of problems relaung to school library
leaming centers.
alo: Selscti.Il ol Bool(3 rtd AudlD,lrbu.l Lbdits. O-3.3.
Methods and criteria for seleclion ofprjnt and non-prinl materialg
in all types of libraries.
,ll5: lnbnElt, in Ub.ary ScbrE . 1-3 (6) hours credit. preq.,
twelve semester hours of Library Sciencs. Supervised library
scisnce experience in the elementary or secondary school.
(Pass-Fail).
,l.O: Utr.ry Automatkxr. 0-3.3. preq., Library Scienca 210, 302
or consent of instructor. Plaflning and implementing automated
librery procedures using th€ COBOL programming tanguage and
lBl/l 360 series computer. r
450: Ljbr.ttr ior c'fldl€E O-3-3. Designed to relab
understanding of child development to knowing and using print
and non.print mateials with children. practical €xperience in
story{elling and creative drama. .,tsl: Worbhop Ir School Ubr.datElir" O-3-3. preq.,
professional school experience and consent of instructor. An
in-depth study of school library learning csnter programs. May
be repeated for credit when topics vary. *
UFE SGIENCES
l89r SFchl Tof*:r. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
ilentified area ot study. May be repeated for credit.
lga: SDocirl Totics. 14 hours credil. Seleqted topics in an
identified area of study. May be repeated icr credit.
2E9: SFGbI Todc.. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study. May be repeated for credit.
29il: Special foDlcs- 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identmed area ot study. May be repeated for credit.
3OO: PrlnclplG3 of Gan dG3. O-3-3. Fundamental lsws of heredity
as applied to plants, animals and man. A basic course fgr
students in all fields ot study. F, W, Sp.
SlN : B6lc Gltltlca Lrbor.tory- 3-O- L Fu ndamenta I experiments
desigred to show apptication ot taws of inhedhnca in selected
organisms. F, W, Sp.
300: IicrrqrpuiBr3 for Lib Sc&rE- 0-3-3. lntroduction to
microcomputers with speciflc applications in DOS, BAStC,
spreadsheet, and word processing as appticabte to the life
sciences. AIso ofrered as Fo.estry 309. F, W, Sp.
321: Cap.rfit6 Edllcdrorl Wo.t EFrbtE . 4O-O-t (B) with no
Coreq., Or, 16-0-'l (8) with Coreq. 7 houG o, cours€ work.
Advanced paid work experience in the student's major.
Appropriato to cumulative course work. F, W, Sp.
32i2: CooFrefiro Edl.Ertilx| Wqt &perisrE . 40-0-2 (4). paid
work experienc€ in the student,s major. Appropriate to
cumulative course work. F, W Sp.
!23: Cooper.ltt,e Educatio.r Wo.t Erperhnc.. 4O-t-3 (6). preq.,
Sophomore status. Advanced paid work experisnce in the
student's major. Appropriate to cumulative course work. F, W,
Sp.
33il: Eurcpe.n lnnrEoce3 ql lodom Scbrco and lodcitE.
0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing or consent ot instructor.
European philosophers and scientists and their contributions to
modern science with emphasis on Greeks and Romans.
380: SPoclal ToC6. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identmed area of study. May be repeatsd for credit.
394: SFcbl Topic.. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study. May be repeated for credit.
aAl: ffiical 100106" 0-3-3. preq., sophomore standing or
above- Methods of d8signing experiments and anaty;ing
biological data. F,WSp. '
it25: Specirl Ploblem!. 1-3 hour(s) credit. (6). Consent of
insuuctor, Credit depends on the nature ofthe problem and work
accomplished. F, W Sp.
a8g: SDechl Tol*:t. i4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area ofstudy in lhe College of Liie Sciences. May be
ropeated for credit.
/fCa: Sgoci Tol*r. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Life Sciences. May be
repeated for credit.
5ll9: Liir Science* Soorinar. O-1-1 (2). Survey of literature on
cunent topics in either Bacteriology, Botany, Microbiology, or
Zoology. where appropriate.
silo: LiE Scbnce! Sp.cial prouems. 1-6 hours. preq., written
permission of instructor and Advisory Committee Chairperson.
No mqre than 6 hours credit combined with Life Sciences 540
and 54'l.
5flr: tib Scbrrcg! hbiBhip. 4O-O-3. preq., Graduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and lnstrudo;.
Career-oriented job experiences. No more than 6 hours credit
combined with Life Sciences 530, 540, or 541.
5fl: Lih Scbnc€C tr&fit'lip. 40-0-3, preq., craduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and tnskudo;.
Career-oriented iob experiences. No more than 6 hours cr€dit
combined with Life Scionces 530, 540, or 541.
551: R.roarch ard T|EE. Regiskation in any qua(er may be for
three semester hours credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credit
allowed is six hours.
589: SFpcitl Toflcs- 1.4 hours credit. preq., graduate standing.
Selecled topics in an identified area of study in the College ;f
Life Sciences.
5lt: SFGLI Tol*r. 1-4 hours credit. preq., graduate standing.
Selected topics in an iCentified area ot study in the College ;f
Life Sciences.
LOUISIAilA EDUGANON GO]TSORNUH
701 : lrdliziiE Teclllotogr tbr Statiiiat Amtsb h Educatior
0-3-3. This course surveys procedures for using the computer in
text editing, data managemenl, and statistical processing of
research data.
702: h..lrEtiqr nEo.y and ft.ctice. O-3-3. This course
investigates the lheories and practices associated lvith
p€rform€nce evaluation, focusing on indiviCual, instrument, and
program evaluation and the decision_making processes
associated with each.
703: qu.fiHve Rsao.rch in Educaton- O-3-3. This course
examines theories and methods of qualitative educational
research, including ethnography, case studies, interview studies.
and document analysis.
7lf: Soci.Eulhr.l brlE in ffilcatirn. O-3-3. This course
examinea and analyzes sociocultural issues relating to the
delivery of educational services in school districts witti diverse
student populations.
7O5: Prtohlernsolying ard DscbioGlating ftoce8se.. O-3-3.
Applied skategies and techniques involved in problem_solving
behavior3 are presented. Models of decisign-making ar;
explored with emphasis on methods and processes in decision_
making.
706: hgDsrrdEl Co.nmuni.:adon ard Cd ht Reaolu0on-
0-3-3. Methods and styles of positive interpersonal
communication and t8chniques and methods of conflict
resolution utilized by administrators and faculty are present€d.
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7o7: Currlcr. ltn 'nreory ard lrslign. 0-3-3. This course focuses
on school curriculum theory, design, revision, reform and critical
issues.
70t: Iodeb of Taachim: TlEqi(E ard ApdkEtio.r 0-3-3'
Preq., Louisiana Education Consortium 707 ot concurrent
enrollmsnt. This courses builds the requisite knowledge and
skills for selecling and implementing various t€aching models
congruent with specific teaching and learning needs
7o0: RcG.lGh on EtuiYe Teacliry 8rd Lramin$ 0-3-3. This
course examines research-based theories and praclices of
teaching and learning, including diagnosing student needs and
selecting apploPriate leaming strategies.
7tO: Fqtdaliqr .nd PrEodrrL ror ffisional
DoyrloDrEnl O-3-3. This course focusgs on analysis of the
proiessional environment with emphasis on procedural strateg ies
forprofessional deYelopment asevidenced byteaching' service,
and research.
7ll: Adt.iEsd Thoqy and R€6e.ich in EdlE lion'l
kadoEhip. O-3-3. Conceptual models used to define and
explain learning organizatigns and the investtlation ofleadership
roles, strategies, and methods.
712: Adir.nced Prlncipl€. of OrlannE6ql ard AdrinLtr.tion
d Schoob- O-3-3. Organization and administration of schools,
including fu ndamental concepts o, organization, administration,
and management are explored.
713: FoundalixtS of Hr'nsn R68ourcq Oevelogment' 0-3-3'
Theories ot human resource development and exemplary
models are identified and analyzed. Utilization of human
resource information system technology is included
7t,t: Policy AlElyra and Po*r Stndrir- 0-3-3 Educational
policy processes in school administration and supeNision,
auth;rity and responsibility, public policy, power structure, school
boards, principalships, and superintendency rolesare presented'
715: Adt arBd Cod"d lletlrcdoaog ald Tochni'frE ' 0-3-3'
This courses analyzes and evaluates content-specific methods,
techniques, and trends for early childhood, elementary. mlddle
and secondary education.
71 6: ProDbnE Itd bclE in Cudculun .nd lltnctiolL 0-3-3'
This course analyzes and evaluates current curriculum concepts
and desigfls aswell as major trends in cuniculum and instruction
for K - 12 settings.
717: Grar r PLnring .id lrrEgomoi*. 0-3-3 Strategies are
presented to identiry relevant funding sources at the local,
regional, and national levels and to prepare, submit, and
manage effective Proposals
718: PrtlEiplot ard Pr.cfica3 in lrEhEli,nal SnFrvi3iql'
O-3-3. Strategies and techniques of supervising inskuction are
presented and reviewed. Models of supervising instruclional
programs are aflalyzed, interpreted, and evaluated
77?: lnteEEhip. 3-6 hours credit (Pass/Fail) This course is a
supervised on-site educational experience in curriculum,
instruclion, supervision, or administration.
788: Rosoaith Dealgn Sernimr" 0-3-3. (6). This course is a
research seminar concentrating on the selection and utilization
of qualitative and quantitative field-based research designs
?99: Dbrorlrti(xl. 3 hours credit Maximum credit allowed is I
hours.
TANAGETEl{T
105: ffilEtron to BlEirEee. O-3-3. The university organization'
curricula, learning process, educational praqtices; careers in
busin6ss; society and administration ofthe business firm (Open
only to freshmen and sophomores.) F, W Sp.
2Ol: Super6cy Tochn |rts. o-3-3. Basic supervision of small
employee groups including employee hiring and dismissal,
planning and organizing work assignments' evaluating
performance, nece$ary re@.ds, and legal aspecb. (Associate
degree credit only in CAB) F. W. SP.
S'lf: Oqnre.m.tal E lEviq. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing
Studies principl€s of human behavior in complex organizations;
including organization structure and design, motivation,
leadership, interpersonal communication, group dynamics, job
design, organizational and national culture. F, W, Sp.
33:l: OFr.ti(n3 lalEgom€rt. 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitative Analysis
233. Analysis and design ot decision and produclion systems
including application of inventory control, forecasting, quality
control, and linear programming. F, W, Sp.
3a0: Smafl BrEiEas lalEganEl* .td Er{tepGrEuEHp. 0-3-3
Organizing and operating the small business, with special
attention to personal qualification6, capital requirements,
location, sout@s of assistance. Sp.'Management 350 (atGSU).
i xr: Er Ep.olrurllt & Ventuti crr.lim. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Management 340 and senior standing. A study ol the
entrepreneuis role in business, including an introduction to the
process of developing an iirea into a feasible business plan W.
419: cihre E igainilE, 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 ot 215
or consent of instructor. History of American labor union
movement, collective bargaining, labor-management problems,
and govemment and labor relations. Considerablo emphasis is
given to case studies. Sp. "Mgt. 320 (at GSU).
,LO: TrrrEpod.lion. 0-3-3. Development of domestic
transportation systems; rate theory and rate-making prac{ices;
principlgs and practices ot transport regulation by govemment
agencies.
,aa7: Pc]lonlrl lrw. 0-3-3. A survey of landmark cases involving
the labor movement, federal and state wage and hqur laws,
industrial relations and current issues in personnel law W, Sp.
,a8o: Prrflla3hg .Dd X.b]tab Conhob. 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing
3OO. Principles of procurement and analysis of purchasing
problems, with emphasis on quality and quantity control, pricing
policy inspection, and standards of perfgrmance. W '
,165: lrdrEthl T,3fEc larEgEnEnt 0-3-3 Preq.' senior standing.
Analysis of functions comprising physical distributioni interaclion
of system components with emphasis on carier types' rates'
regulation and services.
il7o: Fbr8orrd htrgement O-3-3. A study of the functions and
proc€dures in personnel management with emphasis on the
procurement, development, maintenance and utilization of the
work force. F. W, SP.
472: CdrporEatixr Sylbms. 0-3-3. Design of total compensation
system with emphasis on compen$ation policies, programs' and
praclices including job analysis, position descriptions, job
evaluation and iob design. W.
,t75: lndEthl Lnaosnont 0-3-3. Preq., lvlanagement 333.
Management principtes as applied to induskial production with
emphasis on manufacturing strategy, iust_in_time, quality control,
schEduling, plant layout, and supplier relations. W. 
*
a75: sf*BrtE and oFrstixE lerEgEmsr*. 0-3-3. Advanced
studies and problems in the planning, management, and control
of industrial operations. Scheduling, capacity, and shop floor
control are emPhasized. SP. '
a78: SemlEr in PeEoolEl erld lndltial ReLtioaE. 0-3-3'
Preq., Management 470. Readings, problems and cases in
human resource management. Analysis ofcurrent problems and
future prospects are emphasized. F, Sp '
/aas: lnbnEtio.El BucirE r lan gE noi*- 0-3-3. Readings and
cases in international business: governmental activilies'
regionalism, market opportunities, structure of intetnatignal
companies, company intelligence, human relations, operating
policies, procedures and problems. F.'
495: Adrlr .tr.tit e Pollcy- o-3-3 Preq., all other Common Eody
gf Knowledge courses and senior standing in the College of
Administration and Business. Admin istrative policy determination
through integration and application ot knowledge gained in
previous courses; emphasizes interrelationships of major
functions of business under conditions of uncertainty; utilizss
case approach. F, W, SP.
5:t7: Hr.mn R..q|rcgs hrEg.ment. 0-3-3. Preq., Management
2'11
311 or equivalent. An advanced course in human resource
management with emphasis on the pra6{ical apptication ottheory
to organizational manpower problems and issues. F, Sp.
sre: OIg niz.don Thoory- G3-3. A maqo apprcach to the study
of complex organization emphasizing current research llndings.
514: Adtrancod ProdrE{ixE and Ogorrti.xr Ltrg Ent 3-3.
Preq., Management 333 or equivalent. An in{epth enavsis of
produciion/operations conc€pts, methods, and bchniques from
a systems perspectivo. F.
546: Brotlloo of IanagEtmnt lllqrgta. 0-3-3. Seminar with
emphasls On important contributions to modern management
thought as evidenced in th€ writings of major contributors. F.
547: Semin r in h6.Etbl Rdatb.. 0-3.3. An in{epth study of
current isaues in the area of labor-management relations. Sp.
6m: LbrLb lanagsrcnt 3-2-3. Basic concepts of the
materials management function including quality managem€nt,
MRP ll, scheduling, inventory management, purchasing,
materials hardling, JIT, and manufacturing stratogy.
571: Oqnnizetsonl Behavior. 0-3-3. preq., Satistactory
background in behavioral scbnce area. Aseminarwith emphasis
on theories and concepts of the behavioral sciences relevant to
the internal operations of the organization. W.
580: Se.rirEa in Vertrt Ass68smeft atd LiEgaltlort. O-3-3.
An indepth seminar applying thE tools olanalysis ftom tundionat
business areas to the problems of propos€d and existing lirms
utilizing actual cases. W.
595:Adrlri!ffiY€ Policy. 0-3-3. Asyn(hesis of materiats teamed
in accounting, management, marketing, economics, andfinance.
Specific problems and aclual c€ses as basis br executive
decision-making. W.
5{0: Cu.Ient bsrE in Lnagsnort 0-3-3. Seminar in the
problems of top management as they relaG to the firm's
environment. Sp.
615: S..niiEr ln Behavin l Rcr..rch lodrodobsl. 0.3-3. May
repeat one time for credit. Analysis and intensive study of
research and res€arch methodology utilized in the behavioral
sciences. The method ot science as applied to management is
emphasized.
6im: Irocloral SgrnitEr in Rc€rctr 0-3-3. May be repeated one
lime ior credit. Research on individual topics. Should be taken
near completion of course work. W.
TAT{AGETEI{T Il{FORf,ANOil SYSTEf,S
l0l: hldlElion b BlI3IiE3r knortn fi(rn Sys!3m.. O-3-3.
Concepts of informalion systems including use of eleclronic
computers. F, W, Sp.
330: Iarlag! .nt lt omElion SFtEm AlEtysB and Detlglr O-
3-3. Preq,, Junior standing. An indepth, lile cycte approach to
analysis ald design. LJse of CASE tools. project required.
3:!t: Bu8Lloaa Apdi.So.E rl0t FORTRA . 0-3-3. prBq., Junior
standirg, prebrably will prcceds other programming courses.
P.ogramming problems and systems for business, industry, and
government using the FORmula TRANstator (FORIRAN)
language. F.
3il0: Blth€.t Applic.riE ul0r COBOL 0-3-3. preq., junior
standing. Applying program and tile structurcs to design
progaams for business applications. Development of COBOL
language skills for coding the designs. W.
azl: t itrhe Stl3tEm hrEg.mcd 0-3-3. preq., juniorstanding.
Managing and communicating ths data resource using database
p.inciples and user-ori€nted data languages. Sp. .
435: l bmtalio.t LtEg.rllont 0-3-3. Pfeq., Junior levalCommgn
Body of Knolyledge for CAB or consent ol instrudor lnformation
syslems fordecision making, infomation resource managem€nt,
and application areas for information technology.
a30: Ia]Egrlnct lntoflElion q'lbrn fnCame!*aliorr O-3-3.
Preq., Management lnfomation Systems 339 and 43S.
Advancad applications in syst€ms design and utitization of
current prooramming packages. An indiviiJual projecl b requir€d.
Fall. '
il'l:l: Tehcqnmu{cdixE Ln getner . O-3-3. preq., junior
standing. Cgncepb of telecommurication systems including
voice and data transmission, carrier services. national and
international regulations, distributed information systems, and
nehrvork management. W. "
445: rttrc.* LnagEDrl 0-3-3. preq., Management tnbrmation
Systems 443. lssues oldesigning, implemenling, and controling
@mputer networks. Emphasis on Managerial issues of design
goals, connectivity, service, costs and control. Sp.
510: lnbrn too R..ouca I ry lert O-3.3. Attention isgiven
to strategic implementation of technology, securs and efiective
systems, externally tucused systems, along with the histortual
and social environm€nt of informatlbn systems.
515: Dlcblon StTport Sysbort. 0.3-3. tnformation technology in
the fiIm and non-profit organizatiol wilh a locus on u;ing
computers, data bases, knowledge bases, graphics, and models
to suppo( decision making.
535: Adlrancsd CqnFrbr Appti;.tonr, O-3-3. Study of the
development and application of Expert Syst8ms and use of
development sh€116. Topics inctude: Knowledga Acquisition,
System Development, and Va tidatio n^/e rification.
55lr: lirlvi&I.l RGoarch prubt m!. .t-3 hours. time and credit
to be ar.anged. Special problems in information systems.
Research report requircd which describes the problem, method
of study, and study resufts.
Gl0: Semirnr in lanagetrod hiofmatq| Sy3t nE- O-3-3. Study
of cunent topics in the discipline of Managem€nt lnformatio;
Systems. lndepth analysis of a speciatized research feld along
with an investigation ot the literature.
TARXENNG
235: Frrd.morhb of Rs(.il S-totl Opsr.torl. O-3-3. An
introduction to operation of retail stores; retail salesmanship,
purchasing control, and supervision. (Associate degr€e credit
only in CAS).
3OO; Iel*stirg ftiEhlcs and potbbs. 0-3-3. preq., Economics
202 or 215 and junior standing. Marketing tunctions; institutions;
policies and strategies wilh their business, economic, and social
implications. F, W, Sp.
307: SahsmeBhip. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A Etudy of the
selling process with emphasis on tha economic aspeds gf
salesmanship and the role of the salesman in buyeFs€ller
r8lationships. F, W, Sp.
3m: CorEunGr BolEvbr. 0-3.3. praq., junior standing. A study of
lhe consumer and the relation to the marketing process. F. W
Sp.
il20: BurirEf Adt rrt slngr 0-3-3. preq., Ma*etjng 300. A study
of the analFis of principtes of successtul advertiEing enabting
the sludent to appraise th€ir effectiveness as marketing tools
and their social and economic significance. F, W.'
aZt: S.l€. hnagqrcrt 0-3-3. preq., Marketing 307 or @nsent
of instructor. Relation ofsales departmgnt to other departmentsi
types otsales organizations, management ofsales forcs: markat
analysisi price policies, sabs budgeb; distribution cosb. F, Sp.
,136: Rdafing lanqgrtrnt 0-3-3. preq., Marketing 300 and
genior standing. Merchandise distributign by retail organization;
emphasis on retailing in th€ distributive system and problems of
management and control. W. .
473: Lrtding Adninitdfon. 0-3-3. preq., Marketing 320,420,
or 435, or consent. An in{epth analysis and use of mari(€ting
principles to @nstruct marketing plans and dgcisions utilizing
current studies and readings. F, Sp.
.t62: Lrtrdng Roaosrclr 0-3-3. preq., Ouantitativo Analysis 233.
A consideration of marketing research as a tool managBmlnt;
application oi research techniques to varigus m.rketing
problems. F, W, Sp. *
aE5: lnbrlt.tirnal Lrtsting. O-3-3. preq., Marketing 3OO.
212
lntGrnational martBting opportunities and principles; marketing
toots as a means of adapting the individual domestic business
firm and its marketing methods to the international environment.
SitO: IartllirE Entgllllont 0-3-3. A course to assist the
maketing manager in analyzing management problems involving
pricing, advertising and other promotion, sales management,
product decision, ma*eting research w
531: I.ltstiirg Tltory. 0-3-3 Analysis of the evolution of
marketing theory. F.
silt: Adlr.Esd larl(otng Rrlgarth- 0-3-3. An indepth study of
research philosophy, theory, objectives, techniques, and
problems as applied to ma.keting. W.
534: Ll*othg Dynanhs. 0-3-3. A course designed to examine
the marketing organism and its adjustments to the legal, political'
economic, social, and cultural environment. Sp.
5:t7: Somkla Ir Brrtler Eot5irlor. o-3-3. An in{epth examination
of the conceptual and th8oretical loundations of consumer and
industrial buyer behaYior. SP.
610: Som-lar ln Pric. Polichs. 0-3'3 Problems and praclices
involved in formulating and administering price policies
615: Somh.r an lartstingr O-3-3 May tepeated one time for
credit. An examination olconcepts and research flndings related
to selected topics in marketing. Presentation and critical
evaluation of reports from related disciplines
mathematics of finance, sets, probability and statistica,
exponential and logarithmic tunctions. C6dit will be given for
only one of Mathematics 1'l l and [/tathematica 125. F, W, Sp.
2O:i: lntsodlEtion toilmbet Strucir,l, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
l1O. Developing number sense and concepts underlying
computation, estimation, pattern recognition, and funclion
definition. Studying number relationships, systems, and theory'
Applying algebraic concepts to solve problems. F, W, Sp
20,1: ConcofiId Creqne{ty ald Ouafi'Hivt Arnlysi!. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics 203. Studying the geometry of one, two, and
three dimensions and applications to problems in the physical
world. Exploring probability and statistics in real-world situationE
F, W, SP,
Z!0: Apptrrd C.kulus. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematiqs 1'1,l and
Mathematics 1 12 or Placement by Exam. Funqtiqns and graphs,
the derivative, applications of derivatives, ind€finite integrals'
application of definite integrals. Credit will be given for only one
of Mathematics 220,222, and 230. F, W, Sp
Ztl: Ap0[.d Calsd1l3 iot Elect'onkc l. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Mathematics 220. Applications of calculus tg electricity and
circuit theory. W.
ZI2: G.kulur tor BusilEs. Adtlinbtratiql a]d Ecorpmi6.
O-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 1 11 or Placement by Exam. Functions
and graphs, the derivative, the indelinite integral and the definib
integral; applications as applied to business and economics
Credit will be given for only one of lvlathematics 220' 222, and
230. F, W, Sp.
zf5: Applhd CalcraE for Elocbooic! ll- 0-2-2. Preq.,
tutathematics 221. Continuation of l,Iathematics 221 including
Transform methods for electrical netwo* analysis Sp.
230: AnaMi! Gooltlsts, ard Calculus l. 0-3-3. Preq.'
Mathematics 1'l1 and '112 or Placement by Exam. lntrodustion
to analytic geometry, differentiation of algebraic funclions,
applications ot the derivatives, and the antidifferentiation of
algebraic functions. Credit will be given for only one of
Mathematics 220,222, and 230. F, W, SP.
231: An Mic Geomotty .nd C.lcdus lL 0'3-3. Preq.'
l athematics 230. Applications ofintegration, analytic g€ometry,
exponential and logarithmic functions, trigonometric functions,
and techniques of integration. F, W, Sp.
232: ArElytic Geometry ald C.lculut lll. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 23'1. Analytic aeometry of conics, indeterminant
forms, improper integrals, polar coordinates, inlinite series,
Taylor's formula. F, W, SP.
2:i:i: fdtidrrerElqEl Calcultu. 0-3-3 Preq., Mathematics 232.
Solid anaMic geometry, vector-valued functions, partial
differentiation, multipl6 integrals, topics in veclor calculus. F, W,
Sp.
307: Cor&mp*.ry lathomalics nor Sscofilary SciEl
Teach.G.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 232. Sets' relations,
functions, equations, inequalities, prootu, development of the
integers and rational numbers, evaluation of experimental
programs in mathematics. SP.
308: lntso Elioil to UtEr Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq , Math8matics
233. Matrices, systems of linear equations, vectors, vedor
spaces, linear transformations, eigenvalues and eigenvectors. F,
w, sp.
3tl: DbcrrlB lattematic! l. 0-3-3. Preq., irathematics 232.
Logic, sets, tunctions, finite and infinite sets, permutations and
cgmbinations.
312: Discttb L0Em.tics ll- O-3-3. Preq.' Mathematics 3'l'l
Binomial and Multinomial Theorems' ptinciple of
inclusion-exclusion. recurrence relations' direcled graphs,
netwo* flows, and selected topics
313: lntodlEtory t{rrtroric.l ArElysb. 0-3-3 Preq. Mathematics
232 and Computer Science 102 or equivalent. lntroduction to
numerical iechniques in finding roots of equations, solving
systems of equations, approximating functions, de vativas and
integrals. F.
TATHETANCS
ilob. Abod Solocbd CosEoa:
1. Upon completing Mathematics 099 tha student should enroll
in Mathematics 110 the following quarter.
2. Credit may not be given for both Mathematics 111 and
Mathematics 125. Students who will later 6nroll in a calgu lus course
should taka Mathematics I 11.
099: Dovrtogttooaat H.ltElice- 0-4'4. Required if Mathematics
ACT score is less than 20 unless a passing score is achieved on
Placement Exam A. Basic mathematical concepts through
introductory algebra. Topics coverad include arithmetic
operations with real numbers, algebra tundamentals through
operations with polynomials, rational expressions, and solving
linoar equations. F, W, SP.
llo: ColLg! AhsDrt.0-3'3. Preq.' Mathematics ACT score is
greater than 19 or Placement by Exam or Mathematics 099.
Linear aquations and inequalities, polynomials, rational
expressions, expon€[ts, radicals, complex numbers, graphing,
quadratic equations and word problems. F, W, Sp.
ll l: Pitc.kdlE Algabr.. O-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT score
is gGater than 25 or Placement by Exam or Mathematics 110'
Miscellaneous equations, inequalities, functions and graphs,
systems of equations, matrices and determinanb, theory of
potnomials, exponential and logarithmic funclions, sequences
an; series, binomial theorem. Credit will be given ior only one of
Mathematics '111 and Mathematics 125. F, W, Sp
ll2: TdgorEtEhy. 0-3-3. Preq. or Coreq, Mathematics 111 or
Placement by Exam. Solution of right triengles, reduction
fomulas, functions of muttiple angles, trigonometric equations,
inveBe funclion3. and complex numbers. F, W, Sp.
ll3: Plane Glqnslry. O-3-3. Preq., irathematics 1 1 1' A course in
plane Euclidean gegmstry for a student who is planning to teach
hiJh school geomatry or tor a student who has not had plane
geometry in high school. SP.
lli: surwy of ldfrmrtcr. 0-3-3. Preq, Mathematics 110 or
Mathematics ACT score is grcater than 25. Logic, counting
principles, probability and statistica, systems of equations,
geometry, mathematics of finance, nature of graphs For liberal
arts degree Programg. F, W, SP.
125: AlgEDt ior lrE LnagBl nt .nd Socbl SGbtEa3. 0-3-3'
Preq. Mathematica ACT score is greater than 25 or Plac6ment
by Exsm or Mathematics 110. Linear and quadratic equations
and functions, graphs, matrices, systems of linear equations,
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3lt: ho rc on toAbir.ct Atggb.li. 0-3-3. preq., Mathgmatics
307 or 311. Fundamental set concepts, groups, rings, integral
domains, fields, polynomials. F.
3tO: lr rodrcli(rn to Real ArErylb- 0-3-3. preq., Mathematic!
233; 311 or 307. A rigorous int.oduction to the calculus of
func$ons of one real variable-
350: OrfrrEiy DflneGnti.l ESEdoG. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics
233 or equivalent. Equations of first order, applications to
geometry and physics, homogen€ous and nonhomogeneous
linear equations ot higher order, mechanical vibrations, power
se.ies solutions, Laplace transforms, systems. F, W, Sp.ilol: Goleg8 ceomaEy. 0-3-3. preq., Mathomatics 113 or
equivalent, MathematiB 232; or consent of instructor Logical
systems and basic laws of reasoning, axiomatic geometry,
geometric transformations, selected Euclidesn geom€try,
non-Euclidean and projective geomekics, W..
,{15: LiiE r Ahehra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathema$cs 3Og or consent of
instructor. Study of linear systems, matrices, and algebra of
matrices, dete.minants, v€ctor spaces and subspaces, linear
transformations and rcpresentations by matrices. .
,lll7: P.rtbl DlftlBr*ial Eqr!.tins. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics
350. Techniques forsolving linear first order oquations in several
variables. Formation and solving of second order initial
boundary-value problems using Fourier seri€6, Fourier integral
methods. F.'
illo: Advenced EngiD.rir{ Iat lemdc.. O-3-3. preq.,
Mathematics 233 and 350. Mochanical systems and ebclrical
circuits, Fourier series, Laplace transiorms, partial difiersntial
equaiions. *
all: Adr.rEed ElglrEoring LEEnEttcr. O-3-3. preq.,
Mathematics 233. Vectors spaces and linear iransformations,
applications of matrices, vector analysis, calculus ofvariations.*
412: V.c1o. rnd TeEor Anrlyra- 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 41i
or consent of instruc,tor. The algebra of vectoIs, difhrsntial
vedor calculus, differentiat geometry, integration, static and
dynamic electricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and eleclricity,
tensor analysis and Tiemann geometry, tudher applications of
tensor analysis. *
,ll3: Fol'd-ndE ard Fund.D. rl Cdlcopar. O-3-3. pr€q.,
Mathematics 231 or consent ot instructor. Mathematics b6for6
Euclid, Euclid's "elemenb," non-Euclidean gsometry, Hillbert,s
"Grundlagen," algebraic structure, the modam mathematical
method, setE, logiq and phitosophy. .
al,li urErical A.E sit. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 3OB,
Knowledge of FORTRAN, or cons€nt of instructor. Roots of
polynomial and other nonlinear equations. Solutions o, syst€ms
of simultaneous equations. Numerical applications of matrix
theory and linear algebra. tnterpolaling polynomiats. .
als: flrmortcal An Vti.- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 3S0,414, or
consent gf instructor. Curve fitting techniques. Function
approximation techniques. Numerical differentiation. Num€rical
integration. Numedcal solution of differential equations and
systems otdifierential equations and boundary value problems..
il'16: Abtnct Alg.bia. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318 or cons€nt
of instruqtor. Number theory, equivalences, and @ngruences,
groups, ideals. F.'
{O: Pn*tcfiy. G.fitot - 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 233,308, or
consent of instruclor. ldeal elements, duality, harmonic seG,
proleclivity, projective theory of coniqs, thoory of poles and
polaE.'
4aO: Lirclr P!ogrimmll|gr 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230 and 3OB
or consent of instrucior. CharacteristicE of linear proEramming
problems, properties of linear programming solutions, the
simplex method with variations, optimatity analysis, ute dual
problem, the transportation problem. .
{al: qgirEar Plogr tming- 0-3-3. preq., Mathematica 440.
Advanced topics in linear programming, quadlatic programming,
dynamic programming. ,
iL6: nrso.tl d FwE[q! d CqnC.x Vrrt ua.. O-3-3. preq.,
Mathematics 233. Complex numbers, anatytic functiors,
elemantary functjons, mapping elementary fu nclions, integrals,
po$rEr series, residues, poles, conformal mappings, applications
of coniormal mappings. .
,aso: OidlE tr DiftrEnt.t EqrEEorE. O-3-3. preq., Mathematics
340 and 350 or consent. First-order equations, second_ordet
linaar equations, general linear equations and systems,
existence and uniqueness theorems, plant auto;omous
systems.*
il55: HEm.ti:.I lodeliru. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 3SO,
Statistics 448, or consent ofinstructor. Building deterministic and
probabilistic models; applications from physicatand tifu scienc€s.
Transient and stalionary models, stability, and optimal solutions.
Mod€l validation: accsptance, improvement, or rejeclion. .
/60: l{rmbr nEo.y. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 318. Divisibitity
properties ot integers, prime numbers, congruences, number
theoretic funclions. '
470: lnboductlon tofopoaoot. 0-3-3. preq., consent ot instructor.
lnkoduction of concepts, metric spaces, countability axioms,
separation axioms, @nnecbdness, compaciness, producl
spac€s, @ntinuous mappings and homeomorphisms, homotopy,
quotient spaces. '
ato: lftlnrcb.y Anat$!. O-3-3. preq., Mathematics MO. A
study offunctions in metric spaces-limits, continuity, integration,
unifom convergence, approximations.'
if90: Todcs in Ltrlorati;r. 0.3-3. Various topics in the field of
Mathematics. May be repealed for credit. *
502: SFGbI FrrEti.xE In Apptild lalhoratir:s. O-3-3. preq.,
Mathematics 350. Orthogonal functions, solutions of difier€ntial
aquations of Legendre, Gauss, Hermite, Tchebyshef, Laguerre,
and Bessel, propeffes of these solutions, coordinate system,
and boundary value problems.
507: P.di.l DllTeI€n irl Eqtator!. 0-3-3. preq., Math€mati6
407. Continuation of Mathematics 407. Existence, uniqueness,
afld representation of solutions, problems in higher dimgnsions.
Grsen's formulas, multiple Fourier series, Fourier transforms,
boundary value problems in infinite domains.
510: F]Ircflo.r.l ArEtyrb. 0-3-3. preq,, Mathematiqs 405,470,
Linear spaces, normed spac€s, metric spaces, Banach spaces,
Hilbert spaces.
5ll: FUE{i.xEl AmlyiL. O-3-3. preq., Mathematicr 5lO. Linear
topological spaces, metric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert
spacaa.
515: iarmorlcal AtEtyslr- O-3-3. preq., Cons8nt of
instruclor.Numerical analysis of problems in linear algebra,
norms for vectors ard matrices, convergence properties oI
sequences and series of vestors and matrices, convergence of
itarative techni?ues for linear systems. Numerical differentiation
and integration. Numerical sotutions of differential equations-
Sl0: Itpory ol Ordinary DituEntiat EqI.6dE. O-3-3. preq.,
Mathemltics 450. Existence and unjqueness thoorcms
dependence of solutions on a parameter, linear and nonlinear
diffErential equations, difrerential in€qualities, oscillation and
comparison theorems, stability ol solutions, pelturbation theory.
53lr: Alg.br.lc To0olo$r. 0-3-3. preq., Mathemati6 470 and 416.
Categories and funclions, Eilenberg-steenrod axioms,
construclion ofthe nomology and cohomology groups, homologyof finite complexes, univ€cal coelficient theorems
Eilenberg-Zilben theorem, the conhomotogy ring, the cross
product operation, fundamental group, higher homotopy groups.
6{4: Iodlm O[or.ti.xl.l littEmdic!. 0-3-3. pr€q., Mathematics
350. Theory and applic€tions of transforns of Laplace and
Fourigr, inverae transforms by complex variable m6thods.
Applications to analysis and linear operations.
${5: Gqrybr Amtr-. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 44S. Rigorous
development of limits, continuity, analyticity, sequoncea, uniform
convergence, power series, expongntial and trigonometric
functions, coniormality, linear transformations, conformal
mapping and elementary Riemann surfaces.
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546: Co.npbr Analytb- 0-3-3. Preq,, Mathematics 545
Continuation of Mathematics 545. Fundamental theorems in
complex integration, local properties of analytic tunctions,
calculus ofrcsidues, harmonic funclions, entire functions, normal
families, conformal mappings and Dirichlet's problem, elliptic and
qlobal analytic fu nc,tions.
550: AlgEbJ.ic Geondy. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemati6 233 and 405
or consent. Homogeneous linear equations and lineal
dependencs, projections and rigid motions, homogeneous
cartesian coordinales, linear dependence of points and lines,
point geometry and line geometry, harmonic division and cross
ratio, one-and-two dimensional projective transformations
462: Adva!rc.d LitE r Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 405
Eigenvalues, linear functionals, bilinear and quadratic forms,
orthogonal and unitary transformations, normal matrices.
556: Adyancad Affisc.t AtgEba. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 416.
Concepts from settheory, groups, rings, integral domains, frelds,
extensions of rings and fields, modules, ideals.
57s: ProDaulty nEo.y.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 480 orconsent
of instructor. Probability spaces and random variables'
characteristic fu nctions and distribution funclions, probability
laws and types of laws, limit distributions, independent and
dependent sums of random variables.
580: ,LltEoErical AtElydr.0-3-3. Proq., Mathematics 480. Real
numb€. system, measuGs with emphasis on Lebesque
measure, abstract integration with emphasis on the Lebesque
integral.
581: IadEmalical Anat3b. 0-3-3. Preq, Mathematics 580.
l,/tetric Spaces, Topological Spac€s and Banach Spac€s.
5&l: Tol*:r in AlgEbia- 0-3-3. May be repeated for 3 hours credit
sach time.
585: Todcs in Analyrb. O-3-3. May bE repeated for 3 hours credit
each time.
587: Tod€ in Applbd ldEmalic!. 0-3'3. May be repeated for
3 hours credit each time.
sss: Todca ln To ologt. 0-3-3. May be rcpeated for 3 hours
credit each time.
TECHANICAL E]{GII{EERING
loo: lrdlo&rcdon to lechankal ErElrEsting- 3-0-1 Afl
introduction to mechanical engineering, the curriculum and the
profession, its challenges and its rewards. F.
202: Iochadc.l Etrgimorirg Sominer- 3-0-i. Preq., Sophomore
standing. A continuation of Mechanical Engineering 100. A
review of the past year and a look ahead. F
2l*: ElgirEorlilg LfEri.b- 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 10?. A study
of the basic principles which relate mechanical behavior ol
engineering materials to structurei including metallic, ceramic,
pglymeric, and composite materials; corrosion ol metals. F, W.
215: ErEfuEering lab .b L.boirts.y. 3-0-1. Preq., Chemistry
102. Coreq., Mechanical Engineering 214 A laboratory course
studying the experimental behavior of engineering materials.
Labs will include hadness testing, impac{ testing, tensile testing,
and heat treating of materials. F, W.
Ztl: Irnufrcfi!ft|g PiE lls. 1.3-1-2. Preq., Engineering ,l51.
Coreq., Mechanical Engineering 214. A study ofthe processes
used in manufacturing machine parts. Designing for
manufacturability. Laboratory is operational practic€ and
demonstrations of machine tool, foundry, and welding. W' Sp.
291: IcclranEal EngNlE ting Cdnpd.6drr. 3-1-2 Preq.'
Engine€ring 102, credit or registration in Mathematica 350. A
study of the peruasive role ot the computet in mechanical
engineering. Numerical techniques, application packages,
personal productivity tools, and microprccessor applications in
mechanical engineering. W, SP.
3OO: Iechanbal E lgirEering S.mirrr. 3-0-1. Preq., Junior
standing. A continuation of Mechanical Engineeting 202, a
review of the past year and a look ahead. F.
3if3: Lnufact iru FocElot ll. 3-0-1. Preq.. lrechanical
Engineering 221. Fundamentals of advanced manufacturing
tachniques. CAO/CAM systems and CNC machine tools. Parts,
plant and process dasign for automatic manufacturing. F.
323: LclEri.:.| EquiFlEm fo. Bddingr. 0-3-3. Preq., Physi6
2'10. Not available to mechanicalengineering majors. Principles
ofwatgr supply, plumbing, heating, and air conditioning and their
application to practical design problems. Sp.
331: Thrmodyn mh3 l. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and
Physics 201. Cross-listed with chemical Engineering
33l.Fundamental concepts, properties of a pure substance,
viork, heat, first and second la,Jvs of themgdynamics, enttopy,
cyqle analysis. F.
333: Thermdd& 1.0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 331 and
Engineering Mechanics 203. Fundamental concepts ot fruid
mechanics and heat transfer- Design ofThermodynamic cyclas.
Continuity, energy and momentum equations. Advanced topics
in thermodynamics. W.
Slii: Tho,tlrdril! ll. 3-4-5. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 291,
333, 381. Continuation of Mechanical Engineering 333, with
applications in viscous flow, conduction, conveclion and
radiation. lntroduclion to thermaufluid systems desiln. Sp.
36t: Ade.mcd l6clEr*:! of lalEriab. 0-3-3. Pr€q., Engineering
Mechanics 203,31 1 and Mechanical Engineering 214. Theories
of stress and strain, failure criteria, energy methods, design for
static strength, design for fatigue strength. Sp.
3fl: DyiEtnkr SlrtorE. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 29l,
Engineering Mechanics 203, Coreq., Mechanical Engineering
331. Modeling and design of dynamic mechanical and fluid
systems. lntroduclion to linear vibrations and automatic controls
Numerical and Laplace transtorm solutions toordinary difErential
equations. W.
381: EGic l€etlnqlEr s. 3-2-3. Preq., Erlgineering ,l02'
Electrical Engineering 226, 229. Experimental methods, data
reduclion and analysis, a suNey of instrumentation, the
fundamentals of measuring equipment. F.
,aOO: Lctnri€l EriglrDeting S€tnimr. 3-0-1. Preq., Senior
standing. A continuation of Mechanical Engineering 300, a
review of the past year and a look toward the future. F.
iliS: cqnp6lb latsdrab lrottrl. 0-3-3. Preq, Mechanical
Engineering 361. An introduction to modern composite materials,
Application of lamination theory to analysis of composites.
Deformation and failure oi composites. Structural des(In using
comPosite materials.
,tt4: FailuE AlElt'3i8.0-3-3. Preq., [Iechanical Engineering 361.
An introduction to failure analysis. Using analysis of tailed parts
to determine the cause of failure. Using failure analysis
techniques to design to avoid failore.
i(t2: RglrraDle Enorw lrGig . 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 333 or equivalent. Analysis and design of systems
which utilize renewable energy sources, such as solar energy,
wind energy and geothsrmal energy. '
/til,a: cryogsnac Sfst m!- 0-3-3. Preq., Meqhanical Engineering
333 or equivalent. Anatysis and design of systems which
produce, maintain, or utilize low temperaturesi liquefastion
systems: refrigeration systems; separation and purification
systems; storage systems. *
/l:t5: ldBmal Cqnburlto,rl Engin6- 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 333. Theory of lC engines. Fuels, combustion and
thermodynamics. Carburation and fuel injeclion. Lubrication.
Mechanical design of a typical engine. 
*
{tc:AirconddodrE .nd RetrigBrdor 0-3'3 Preq., Mechanicel
Enginee.ing 333 and 343. Analysis and design of heating'
ventilating and air conditioning systems for residential,
commercial, and industrial applications. *
/*18: lndlEtid Enerur Co.Ecrvatiql 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical
Engineering 331 or Mechanical Engineering 331. ldentification
and analysis of energy conservation opportunities in the
manufacluring and process industries.
446: Adt.tE d Fkif leclErac.. 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical
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Engin€ering 333 and Mathematics 350. Principles of viscous
fluid flovy including dimensional analysiE and similarity, duct
flows, boundary layer flow, turbomachinery, flow measurement
and control and design of f,uid systems. *
iail8: Ga Dyn mica. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 333and
Mathematics 350. Study of the tundam€ntal laws applied to
compressible f,uid flow. lsentropic flow, normal and oblique
shocks, Prandtl-Meyer, Fanno, Rayleigh flow and supeEonic
design.'
,l5lr: Sp.cid Prrblerlr- 1-4 hours credit. Preq., senior standing
and consent of instructor. Topics selecled will vary fiom term to
term for lhe purpose of covering selected topics of curent
impodance or special interest.
asl: Tlsmal De3ig!} 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 343,
Design gf thermal components and systems. F.
455: Heat Echsnger Dorign 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 343, 361. A study of the themal and mechanical
design of heat exchangers. r
il5:* Irclit lr.llgn 1.3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 291
and 361. Application of principles of strength of materials to the
design of typical machine elements. F.
,a5l: Iac rr DaElgn ll- 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineerinq 29'1,
Engineering M€chanics 203. Kinematic analysis, synthesis, and
design of linkages, cams, and gears. Dynamic analysis and
design of mechanisms and balancing. W.
467: Cqlpubr.Ai.r.d IrGlgrL 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 462 or consent of instructor. An introductiofl to the
application of several modern computing techniques and
technologies to the mechanical engineering d€sign process.'
469: prw.ltio.r d loclE]i:.| F.llrc. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 463. Analysis, prediction and preventon of failures
in a slructure or machine part during the design phase. '
,t76: Fo3rt ct Cortoa SfsbtE. 3-2-3. Preq., Mecttankxl
Engineering 371. The analysis, design and synthesis ot
mechanical systems employing feedback control. Methods of
determining system stability. Typical mschanical control
elements and their lransfer tunctions.
/P7: Iochani:.| Mbr.tlrE. 3.2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
371. introduction to free and forced linear vibration ol discr€te
and continuous mechanical systems. Analysis of translatonal
and rotational systems using anaMical and nume cal methods.
a7E: EngarEering Acou.tic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematiqs 350.
Analysis 8nd design of systems for noise control, including
vibration isolation, silencers, room acoustic treafnent and
acoustic barrieIs. '
a&l: fsclInb.l EnliErriirg Lbaatory l. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 381, 36'1, English 303. Design and
performance of materials and solid mechanics labor€tory
experimenls in mechanical engineering. F.
il85: Lchani:.| ElgirEcdrE Lrbn to.y ll. 3-0-1. Preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 38'1, 343, English 303. Design and
perfo.mance of thermof,uids laboratory experiments in
mschanical engineering. W.
ilt6: LclEiic.l Englmorirlg lebor.tory lll. 3-O-1 . Preq . ,
Mechanical Engineering 484,485. Design and performance of
laboratory expeiments in mechanical engineering. Sp.
,188: SoliL lodeling ir EndrEaring IrlElgG 0-3-3. Preq.,
lnstructo/s consent. Engineering design using 3{ graphics,
constructive solid geometry, boundary representations,
parametric surfaces and data exchange standards. *
agor ApdhrtiorE oa Art'fichl lnar['{ r rnd ErFrt Sy3Cm3
ln loclEdcal ard hdrdrisl ErgirE6rtlgt 3-2-3. Preq.,
permission of instructor. lntroduction to artificial intelligence,
axpert systems and their application in industrial, mechanical
and manufacturing 6ngineering systems.
,192: Lc,Ini:.| Erlglrrorllie D6lgn L 3-1-2. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 212, 323, 45'l, 462 and Engineering 401.
Open-ended design problems calling f,cr the integration of
thermal sciences, machine design, economics, etc. W.
if93: Iochanacal EtEirE!]lng IrGEiga ll.3-1-2. praq., Mechanicat
Engineering 492 and 463. A continuation of Mechanical
Engineering 492. Sp.
,f96: CdrF|trti(xEl T.clhhrEa in lGctEdcal Elgirtoftg!
0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 343. The use ofthe diqital
computer in achieving numerical solutions to typical problems in
the engineering design and anatysis of lh€mal fuid and
mechanical systems.
497: Flrfu Elotnsr* L.Olo& ior ElgirEor!. O-3-3. preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 343 and 361. lntroduction to
approximation methods in engineering using finite elements.
Physical and mathematical theory, computer applications. '
if98: Ilcrlcompubr ApCicadqE in leclErd.:at EngfEoring.
3.2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 291 and senior standing.
The application of microcomputer systems in the analysis,
design, testing and manufacturing of mechanical engineering
systems.'
{99: Tochnk5l Effblltlor Corflo,3-0-1. (6) preq., consent of
inst.uctor. (PastFait). May be repeated for a maximum of 6
hours of credit. Varying new technologies. Does not count
toward graduation in Mechanical Engineering. Contacl the
department for more information. F, W, Sp.
500: EnorBr,sollrc€r.]d lrdlEalion. 0-3-3. Energy sources,
uses and conservation; physical laws governing energy
conversion and energy transfer; economic, political and
environmenlal problems related to energy.
5O2: Adt ancod lacl-E D.3igrt. 0-3-3. The study of various
topics from advanced mechanics as are applicable in the design
of machines.
5ll: Iodem BlgltE rirE alBrhb. 0-3-3. An introduction to
modern engineering materials with an emphasis on light weight
0r high strength materials such as polymers, composites, and
hillh strength steels.
521: Echidng ArElytb. 3-2-3. Ihe force and po$,er analysis of
material removal processes; analytical and finite element
modeling and expeimentation to determine process variables
and relation to pa.t quality.
52142i{'2G! Gr.du.t SamirEr. O-1-1 aach. Suryeys,
investigations, and discussions of current problems in
mechanical engineering. Courses may be repeated.
531: Adgarr,ed nBmtodytE]fricr, 0-3-3. Fundamental laws of
thermodynamics; sntropy and entropy production; kinetic theory
of gasses; statistical lhermodynamics; quantumthermodynamics
for various systems.
S{2: tute8nc.d Hlit TratBbl l. 0.3-3. Stgady and transient
conduc{ion heat transfer; analytical solutions; approximat€
solutions; numerical methods.
Sall: Ad,rncod Hod Tr.rllhr ll. 0-3-3. Contin u ation of Mecha nica I
Engineedng 542. Principles of forced and natural convection in
laminar and turbulent flow; lhemal radiation.
545: Pffiial Fl . 0-3-3. Basic principles and anatyticat methods
for the motion of an inviscid, incompressible fluil. Eulerian
equations. Conformal transfomatiqn. Mapping offows. Rotation,
circulation, and vorticity.
615: Vkco! Fl l- 0-3-3. Study ofthe governing principtes and
methods in viscous lluid flow. Solutions of the integral and
differential equations for laminar flow. Digital computer
applications.
547: yEcqE Fld ll.0-3-3. Preq., Mechanicat Engineering 546.
Study of transition, turbulence, and compressibility in viscous
flow. Theory of stability of laminar flows. Fundamantals ot
turbulent IIow.
56al: SFChI Prohls.|E. 1-4 semester hou6. Advanced probbms
in mechanical engineering. The problems and projects will be
treated by current methods us6d in professional praciica.
55t: Retc.rch rtd TtE b h lechrt*:.l ErlgirErhg.
Registration in any quarter may be for thrco semester hours
credit or multiples thereof. Maximum ctedit allowed is six
semester hours.
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55?: He.t ExcharlgEr lrcigrl. 0-3-3. A study of th€ thermal and
mechanical design of heat axchangers, regeneratoE, and
radiators.
553: Tlrrm.l Strslsa- 0-3-3. Thermal stresses in structures;
plane stress problems; thermal stresses in plates and shells;
thermoelastic instability; thermal fatigue, creep and inelastic
th6rmal stresses at high temperatures.
555: Prac{cEr- 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 s€mester hours of grcduate
work. Analytical and/or expe mental solutiofl olan engineering
problsm; technical literature suNey required; development of
engineGring research lechniques.
563: Theory d Elctkity. 0-3-3. General equations of elasticityl
plane stress and plane strain; to6ion and flexure gf bars; Hertz
contacl stresses.
5&{: IrLb .nd Shelh. 0-3-3. Pure bending of plates;
laterally-loaded plates; membrane th€ory of shells; bending ot
cylindrical and spherical shells.
585: Irr.ign OptimEatifi. 0-3.3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
467 or consent of instructor. Consfained nonlinear minimization
algorithms applied to mechanic.l engineering design problems.
568: Adt arE d Vlb.afinE- 0-3-3. Analytical and numerical
treabnent of nonlin€ar and multidegree-of-freedom vibration
problems in mechanical engineenng.
569: Robd larnpuhfo6- 0-3-3. The application of lhe basic
principles of kinematics, dynamics, automatic control, computer
programming, and human factors to th€ development ofgeneral
purpose, programmable robot manipulators.
571: Adi..ncad Engincodttg Dyn mbs. 0-3-3 Fundamentals of
Newtonian dynamics principles ofwoIk and energy, D'Alembert's
principle, Hamilton's principle, LaGrange equation. Centlal force
motion, virial theorem. Rigid body motion and robotics.
572: VarlatiorEl Prircid6 h LcjEnict. 0-3-3. Basic concepts,
comparison of vectorial and variational treatment of mechanics.
Generalized coordinates, kinetic energy and Riemannian
geometry, work function and generalized force. Calculus of
variations.
5r5: Adrr.iE d leclEl*al SIli.llt3 Cootsol3 l. 0-3-3. The
analysis and design of controllers icr dynamic mechanical
systems. System identification and plant controller response
matching. Controllers for typical themal and mechanical
systems.
589: Comput r Arinrtbn ln EtliiEcring. 0-3-3 Preq.
Mechanical Engineering 488. computer generated animation lor
display of dynamic simulation or analysis results using solids
models and color graphics.
591: IeclEdcal ElgirEetiDg A1Ely6L l. 0-3-3. Mathematical
modeling of engineering systems. Physical interpretatiofl of
ordinary and partial difrerential equations and methods of
solution.
5g2: Isch.nical ErEitEsrirlg ArElylb tr 0-3-3 A continuation of
Mechanical Engineering 591 with emphasis on approximate
techniques for formulating and solving mathematical models of
physical systems.
593: AdvrrEGd Finib Etomcnt l€lrlo&. 0-3-3 Development of
the finite methods element using the variational formulation.
Applications in structures, fluid mechanics and heat transfer.
6a'l: Aerdpitnodyn mhc. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
543 and Mechanical Engineering 547. Study of governing
principles of hypervelocity flight Laminar and turbulent flow of a
dissociating gas. Shock-wave boundary-layer interaclion. Slip
flow. Free-molecular flow.
650: SFGi.l Piougm3- 'l-4 semester hours. Preq., Consent of
department head. Advanced problems in mechanical
engine€ring. Special probl€ms suitable icr docloral-level work
851: Adv.tE d Ct ogenlca. 0-3-3. Preq , Mechanical Engineering
542. Study of mechanical regenerative cryocoolers and
nonmechanical refrigsration systems used to achieve and
maintain temperaturcs below 120 K.
G72: Adyarcod lechEd€l Sylbm. Conttob ll' 0-3-3. Preq.'
Mechanical Engineering 575, Electrical Engineering 510, or
consent of instructor. Control systems for compl6x, compliant
systems such as industrial robots. Adaptive systems and
intellllent controllers.
692: Iodeling of hn*chi]I lr er&c83. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mechanical Enginesring 591. Techniques for mathematical and
empirical modeling of man-machine inlerfaces with emphasis on
the human-computer interface in its many varied forms.
EGHAIIIICAL TECHT{OLOGY
215: Themal Scbrlc - 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 112.
Temperature; heat; work; first law of thermodynamics; basic
principles ol heat transfer. W.
TERGHAI{DIS!]{G AIID CONSUTER STUDIES
llE: rcm Dlsign .nd Constuctiolr 6-1-3. lntroduction to
basic patilm making techniques, fit, and construction. Some
emphasis on techniques, commercial patterns, and ready-to-
wear construclion.
Itg: AppolEl Evaluaton. 3-2-3. lntroduction to the study of
analysis of ready-to-wear and accessories f.gm retail and
consumer viewpoints.
158: Srxv€y dOlo Fethi.xr lndu.br. 0-2-2. Overview offashion
industry and fashion marketing techniques. Emphasis on history,
design, production, and retail phases of business.
2lE: Anaty.h of Chil&Gnt ApporEl- 0-1-1. Analysis of apparel
for infants and young children.
219: TertilB l. 0-3-3. Study oI fiber properties and production of
textiles.
235: R€silooftal EqdFnerl 0-3"3. Study ofresidential equipment
market and the evaluation ot residential equipment.
23a: App.rd Selocton ad An ly3b d Fa3hloll 0-3-3.
Contemporary apparel needs of individuals and hmilies u/ith
recognition of cultural, economic, and psychological factors.
2{6: ficrEqnp.&E ln PafrorEl ard Family lanagErt|etrt l.
3-2-3. An introduction to the use of microcomputeB for morc
effective management of personal and family related tasks.
255: kdivtdu.l ard Family Xanagsme 0-3-3. A systems
approach to the management of personal and Iamily resources.
W sp.
258: ffiaknlal Sofing FrFrh]Ee. 8.5-'1-3. Preq., Human
Ecology 127 or consent of instructor. Supervised exper-rence in
salesmanship with firms cooperating with the College of Human
Ecology. Sp.
268: Apgarrl Design L 3-2-3. Preq., Merchandising & Consumor
Studies 2'!9. Application of principles related to the creation,
fabrication and execution gf apparel design. Sp
276: ErlYircrltronb for Yorig ChiHlDn.0-1-1. Preq., Family and
Child Studies 20'l or consent of instructor. Principles of housing
and equipment applied to creating learning envkonments for
infants and young children.
!0!: Bn ingL 0-3-3. Preq., Merchandising & Consumer Studies
258. Buying function in retail organizations. lncludes
merchandising conc€pts essential for buyers. W-
33E: lnbm!€dlab AFiEI CorElrucfm. 6-0-2. Preq.,
l\4erchandising & Consumer Studies 118 orconsent of instructor.
Emphasis on evaluation and use ot advanced construction
techniques including tailoring and couture methods.
3a8: hrclEnd[ing ad ComFtb] klEgemont 1-2-2 Pleq.'
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 246 and 308. Procedures
and task management for the .etailer through computer
application. SP.
35G: Famlllo! a ContrrrEG- 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 215.
Application of principles of consumerism to family decisions
related to time and money use.
350: CorEunor bsrE- 0-3-3. lssues that arise between
sellers/government and consumers including legislation'
regulation and saf€ty issues.
36!: CqnpqtEl Dcslgn Ap9trcrtiqts. 3-2-3. Preq. , Merch and ising
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& Consumer Studies 246 and 268. tntroduction of CAD
applications in the design and production ofappareland textiles.
388: ki. Plalring and Plutofforl. 3-2-3. preq., Merchandising
and Consumer Studies 258 and 348. Study and application of
principles of product prgmotion. Emphasis on coordination of
customer targeting, communicatbns, media presentation, and
special events. W.
{16: hbdor Spaca Planning ar|d Fumbhim3. 0-3-3. preq.,
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 219. Study of the
fumishirgs, fixtures, and design components for resftrential and
commercial interiors.
ill9: Torolea [. 0-3-3. Preq., Merchandising & Consumer Studies
219 or consent of instructor. Study of textile products in relation
to end-use, producl quality, technology and trade regutations.
sp.'
a26i Houlin$ 0-3.3. Social aspec{s ol housing including zoning,
government regulations, and purchase considerations.
428: Apparrl Dcshn ll. 3-2-3. Preq., Merchandising & Consumer
Studies 118 and 268, or consent ot inslructor. Flat pattern and
draping techniques in dsveloping original design. Emphasis on
appropriate use of line, color, and textute.
429: btuca in ferch.rdbiilg. 0-3-3. PIeq., senior standing.
Domestic and international issues affecting merchandising and
consumer sludies. Sp. Altemate YeaIs. *
,*16: A.tv.rrcsd lfifrdual atd Familt LiEgllnont 4-2-3. preq.,
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 256, and advancsd junior
standing. Planning, coordinating, and evaluating all phases of
individual and family management.
aitg: Hbto.i: CGi.tn€ l. 0-3-3. Development of costume from
ancient Egypt through the 17th century, with emphasis on social,
e@nomic, and aesthetic influences on its design.
a,.lrr Hbtorlc Gctrne ll. 0-3-3. Development of costume from
18th century until the present, with emphasis on social,
economic, and aesthetic infiu€nces. '
445: IicrccqrFtbr Appllcatlc lbr Pe|tqr.l lrso.0-1-1 (3).
Selected topics relating to the use of microcomputers in home
and family management.
,ail6: Iicio..qnpr&r! in PeEqEl rid F.mlly lanagsflI3nt ll.
0-3-3. Preq., Merchandising & Consumer Studies 246.Advanced
study in the use of microcomputeE in personal and family
management.
456: CsEt'ner lrGcbion latlngt 0-3-3. Behavior of th8
consumer with reference to economic decision making and
expenditure patterns relevant to current lifestyles. *
,156: CorBunor Relalions. 0-3-3. Professional strategies and
tactics in consumer studi€s prggrams.
aGE: Crratiy. Fathbo PEssntatk ts. 6-1-3. Preq., Merchandising
& Consumer Studies 268 and 388. Fundamentals ofappareland
textile presentation. lncludes sketching and creative presentation
in various mediums.
488: lnuel flerchandsing- 3-2-3. Preq., Merchandising &
Consumer Studies 388 or consent of instructor. Promotion of
products through visual merchandising techniques including
displsy and store layout and design.
ilgt: Fsrhion erch.rdbiirg hmalixEl. Three hours graduate
or undergraduate credit. Europaan or Domestic fashion study
tour. Application required. May be repeated with pemission of
the Dean. Sp.
50E: Adv.ncod ApIErrl D6lgn ard ftoducton T.chrillE.
6-'l-3. A study of apperel production and consumer motivation.
Speciai problems in apparel construction are chosen to
incorporate new techniques.
5m: Adt/arEed TerE 8. 0-3-3. A study of recent trends and
developments in textiles from the standpoint of their chemical
composition and physical propenies.
stG: Family .nd Co.r8rrll r Econfirb! b!rr*. 0-3-3. (12)
Analysis of fumily and consumer in the larger economic and
political systems.
52E: CorEuner loliy.lion and Facnoc ir Apgar€|. O-3-3.
Relationship ofconsumet behavior to fashion; analysis offactors
relative to production, distribution, and consumption of appa,el
and textiles.
5:16: Constltler oods d OSer populadm. 0.3-3. lssues facing
consumer affairs prohssionals workjng with the older consumer.
556: Currlr* TrGndr ln CorElrn r D.cbion Lking- O-3-3. (tA)
Preq., Merchandising & Consumer Studies 456 o. consent of
instructor. Recent advances and cuffent research in behavior of
the consumer with refercnce to economic decision making and
expenditure patterns relevant to current lifestyles.
rustc
102: nEorr. 2-2-2. Prcq, diagnostic exam. Beginning study ot
fundamentals of music covering the areas of notatjon,
ear-training, sight singing, and funclional keyboard. F.
103: IrGory.2-2-2. Pteq. Music 102. Continuation of 102
increasing emphasis on common-prac,tice hamonic vocabulary.
104: nEUy. 2-2-2. P-eq., Music 103. Continuation of 103. Sp.
107: Hynnoloor, 0-3-3. The development of Christian hymnody;
an appreciation of its value and an appraisal of suitability for
r,yorship. Sp.
108: lnfildrEtlon to lurk LibratrrE O-2-1. A broad survey of
the hiStory ot music and its literature at the freshman levet. F.
lm: h erfledisb ludc Llteratrr3 0-2-.1. The study of the history
of music and its literature at the freshman level with increasing
emphasis on anaMical listening skills. w'
ll0: Adyancod fl.r3ic Ubr.ture- 0-2-1. The culmination of the
development ofanalytical listening skills relative to the history of
music and its literature at the freshman level. Sp.
l,f8: Appli.td S)nOlGsaEr. 1-2 semester hours. lndividualized
basic instruction in the techniques of performance on the
synlhesizer.
199: Syttt Eber ErE€irUc. 2-0-1 (12). A live performance
laboratory forstudent synthesists. The synthesizer ensemble will
provide, additionally, an outlet for student composers, arrangefti
and conduclors.
l: nreory. 1-2-2. Prcq., completion of irusic .104. Continuation
of first year course wilh emphasis on th6 organization and
interaclion of melodic, harmonic and rhythmic concepts and
musical forms. Aural kaining and functionat keyboard is
intensified in proportion to the depth of course content. F.
202: Th.qr. 1-2-2. Preq., Music 201. Continuation of 201. W.
203: TlEorr. 1-2-2. Preq., Music 202. Continuation of 202. Sp.
204: CondElirE. 1-1-1. Elementary methods, principles and
practice of conducting. F.
207: lntrcdrcti,r to Church llEic- 0-3-3. Hislory otdevetopment
of sacred music. W.
A5-216: Tectuiq.Es o,Illical St g. producfio.L 3-l-2 each,
Practical study of theories, practices and techniques of musical
stage production. Sp.
217: Opor. WodGlEp. 0.1-1 (6). A function study in opera
performance including vocal, dramatjc, and technical aspecls of
Opera production. F. W, Sp
ZtE: Appllod SyntlEiz.r. l-2 semester hours. prEq., 6 semester
hours of Music 148 and consent of instructor. lndividualized
intermediate instruclion in the techniques of performance on the
synthesizer.
250: ldrcdr.Elior b lullc SlnttErb. O-2-2. A survey of
synihesis past and present with emphasis on its use in live
performance.
260:s)nttEir TechnlqEr. 0-3-3. A continued study of synthesis
and its use in more sophisticated systems, with an emphasis on
the exploretion of FM digital technotogy.
290: ILCb App.lcLtlql. 0-3-3. Designed to provide studenb not
majoring in music with materials to develop a higher deoree ot
undsrstanding and enjoyment of music literature by many
composers. F, W Sp.
303: Choral ArranSirE. 0-2-2. Preq., comptetion of Music 203. A
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study of writing for the individuat voices and the combinations of
voic€s in choral ensembles. SP.
30,1: comFilixL O-3-3. Preq , completion of Music 203. A survey
of some gt the techniques of 2oth century composition with
projecls consisting of thewriting of shortcompositions illustrating
thesa techniques. W.
:n5: CodtEtingt 1-2-2. Pteq., irusic 201 and 204' Principles of
interpretation, scare reading with €mphasis on choral conducling
laboratory experisnce with thE choral ensembles W'
306: Gofltrc{ing. 1-2-2. Pteq., Music 201 and 204 Emphasis on
instrumental conducling experience W.
307: AnlB.ban Chlrch lutic. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of
hymnody from the colonial era to the 20th century'
3l0j Fo.tn and Amltrsb. o-3-3. Preq., completion ol Music 203'
A study of specmc examples of the major forms of composition
to sh;rv the relative importance of detail to the over-all
comprehension of a composition. F.
st,t: Munort l Arrandn$ o-2-2 P'eq-, completion of Music
203. A study of', ritinq forthe individual instruments ofthe band
and orchestra. the combinations of instruments in the various
sections. and the combination ol all the sec-tions. Sp'
317: Hitto., ol yrt',if,.. 2-2-2. Preq, Music102, 103, and 104 or
permission of instructor. A survey of ths specmc periods of
music and its literature, from antiquity through the renaissance'
F,
318: Hitb.y d tt'jr-2-2-2. Preq., Music 102, 103, and 104 or
permission of instruc{or. Continuation of Music 317' ftom the
baroque and into the classical era W.
ffg: Hartory d l/taic.2-2-2. Preq., i,usic 102' 103, and '104 or
permission of instructor' Continuation of Music3!S tromthe late
romantic to the Present time SP
33a: AppGci.lion tid Apglbadqr of llllc.0-3-3' Preq , Junior
standing. Provides an understanding and appreciation of the
elements of music through various media F, w, Sp'
3at: Apeld Sylt0toaElr. 1-2 semester hours. Preq ' 6 semest€r
hours of Music 248, consent of instructor and successful
completion ot Junior standing examination in applied music'
lndilidualized advanced instruqtion in the techniques of
performance on the synthesizer'
35d: Syntfsb syrtem3. O-3-3 Exploration of MlDl and various
MlDl instruments, such as: drum machines' sequencers'
mappers, microcomputer programs, effects processors in systBm
usage.
$O: ianelrcO sfrl,Esb fttritcit- 0-3-3 (6). Advanced MlDl
svstems Droiec"ts, selected in accord with the student's
oti"aires, jnd realized through liv6 performance. studio
synthesis or composition.
4ltf ; CoutelpoinL O-3-3. Preq., complotion of Music 203 A study
of contrapuntal practice of the 18th and 'lgth centuries with
emphasis on the understanding of counterpoint within a
harmgnic context. W.
ilo2: PrDblom3 in Thoory ior ltE IlEiG EdrErtr' 0-2-2 4
tunclional approach in music theory designed to assist the
teacher in applying more theory to classroom teaching' Sp'
,lo7: OrgEnizatlon .nd AdrinitHio.r of Chrlch IrEk' 0-3-3'
The;inistry of music with reference to materials, and
organization. Field work with faculty supervision and evaluation
is required. F.
llls: Srrvey of Or.todo Solo Llt ratlrs' 1-'l-1' Study'
preparation, and pertormance ot basic oratorio solos trom ths
standpoint of vocalist and organist. F.
4f9: Ss.vay d Ollan Lbratc' 3-O-l A review of six centuries
of organ literature for the organ major or musicologist'
iails: Apdlrd Sy tE6br. l-2 semester hours. Preq , 6 semeste'
houii of Music 348 and consent of instructor. Advanced mastery
of the techniques ol perlormance on the synthesE€r' May be
taken for graduate credit-
,fSO: Spssbi ProbfHE- 1-4 semester hours. Preq, consent gf
advi;er. Credit depEnds on the nature of the problem May be
repeated for credit. F, W, SP.
,455: Un&tlta r.t R.cital.0-1-0. Preq., Music Committee
approval. As padial tulfillment for the Bachelor of Fine Arts
Degree, all candidates must present a recital in their applied
music major. F, W, SP.
a8a: PtriE I€dEd3, Lbri.b, ard Practica Tr.Ghing- 0-2-2.
Methods and materials used in teaching piano to boginners
Required by the State Department of Education for teachers
wishing to be certified in Piano. F.
{55: Pl.no IdEG, I$riab, and Pr.Gticc Teachhg- 0-2-2
Continuation ot 464. Practice teaching of children is an integral
part of this course- W.
/156: Srf,rcy otv6d Ubratr!. 0-3-3. A survey of vocal literature
covering a wile diversity of composers, styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis ofrepresenlative works.
This course includes assignments in listening, performance and
roading. Sp.
,a5?: SEvs, oaPlatro Libraturc. 0-3-3. A survey of piano literature
from the classic period to the present. Literature composed for
earlier keyboard instruments will also be included Sp.
,lEE: A Srry of Chaal Libratrr. 0-2-2 A survey of choral
literature covering a diversity ofcomposers, styl€s, and historical
periods th.ough discussion and analysis of rEpresentative wolks'
Sp.
47a: S.minar- O-'l-1. Discussions and guided lesearch based upon
professional problems which confrgnt the musician and the
teacher. F, W, SP.
,a75: SsmtuE.: oll. Continuation ot 474 F, W' Sp.
a75: VGd P!d.go$/, Iabrlab.id Plrclice Tlrcl$ng- 1-2-2(4)'
Methods and matsrials used in teaching voice in private studio
and/or in lhe school. F,W.
,l8a: SEvey o, OFr. LibratllD- o-3-3. Preq., permission ol
instructor. Designed to cuhivate in students understanding and
enioyment of opera by surveying selected signiflcant operatic
works through vievving and analyzing.
/l!G: Surrq ol lrE Atmrtcan IlEiGal TtElbr. 0-3-3' Preq ,
Music 330 or Speech 378. Designed to increase the
understanding and appreciation oftheAmerican MusicalTheatre
genre. Representative musical theatre works, composers,
lyricists, direclors, and performers will be studied.
SO't: carsr .rd FIAE. O-3-3 Preq.' Music 401' The Bach
technique in double counterPoint. Exercises in canon and other
tugal techniques leading in the analysis and writing of the
complete fugue.
5O2: Co.trpG iorL O-3-3. A study of selected mainslream
Twentiet-h Century compositional lechniques. Emphasis isplaced
on creative application in the writing of sholt original
compositions.
503: Anrly3b of styh. O-3-3. A comparative analysis of historicel
styles focusing on representative wo*s through the Classical
Pedod. F.
5O{: ArElytb ol StyL. O-3-3. A comparative analysis of historical
styles focusing on representative works of the Romantic Period
through the Twentieth Century' W.
517: AdvalEgd Hbb.y ard fihrshnE oflu3k.0-3-3' lntensive
study d€signed to enlarge the teacher's understanding of music
history and literature by means of lectures' discussions, research
and analysis. SP.
5t!: Adr..nc.d Htto.y rrd Llt6raturc oa Iu$'E' 0-3-3
Continuation of 517. F.
519: AdvrrEsd Hbto.y d Libratr! d lusk' 0-3-3
Continuatign of Music 518 Music in the Romantic Period and
Tvrentieth Century. W.
524: CondrEliilgt O-3-3. Technique of the baton' score reading,
principles of interpretation, and problems which face the
conduclor. The work will be adapted to the individual's needs
with respect to vgcal or instrumental amphasis.
t(l: tliubgr.plU .nd R!.6.rch SdltcE in htic. 0-2-2 Music
source materials for research or reference
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550: SFcisl Prourms. 1.4 semester hours. preq., consent of
adviser. Advanced course dealing with special probtems in the
different ,ields of al€mentary and secondary music. May be
repeated for a maximum ot six hours credit.
555: Graduab Racihl. 3 semester houE. preq., music committee
approval, A public solo recital perfurmance of scope and
technique representative of th€ graduate level.
550: Soloc.ted Tofics" l-4 S.H. Preq., consent ol adviser.
Advanc€d course dealing with selected topics jn the different
flelds of elem€ntary and secondary music. May be repeated fror
credit tor a maximum of six hours.
561: Ptrno P.d.gogy. 0-2-2. A study ofhistorical schools ofpiano
technique and pedagogy. F.
562: Pr.no Pedagoor. 0-2-2. Organization and application ofpiano
teaching on the college level, includas observation and praclice
teaching. W.
SlEl: Phno luslc of tE Twt il8r Coififiy. 0-3-3. A study ot
specific contributions tg piano literature by specific composers
such as Schoenberg, Weber, Stravinsky, Bartok, Stockhausen,
Boulez, Berio, and others. Sp.
58il: Piatp Libr.tui!- 0-3-3. A suNey of piano concerto literature
covering a wide diversity of compos€rs, styles, and historical
periods through discussion and analysis ofrepresentative lyorks.
This course includes assignments in listening, performance, and
reading.
565: Org.n LibllatuiE- 0-3-3. History and titerature covering
materials from the Baroque era through the Twentieth Century.
Selected music analyzed from an historical and a
stylisticy'performance problem perspective.
567: ffiunE .l llbrattr- 0-3-3. A suNey of original literature
for the concert band covering a diversity of composers and
ranges ofperrormance difriculty through assignments in listening
and score study.
558: trhn|orld Fsd.gog. 0-2-2. A study ofteaching methods,
techniques, and materials used in teaching instrumental music
in private studio and/or in schoot. Sp.
tUSlc (Applied)
Applied music courses are divided into two main divisions: l)
private lessons and 2) applied music classes.
Private lessons are designated by the sestion numbers ',1.1, 12,
,l3, etc.".
Applied music classes are designated by the seclion numbeE
"0,l, 02, 03, etc.".
Private lessons are divided into eight sub{ivisions: piano,
Organ/Harpsichord, Voice, Synthesizer, Strings/Guitar, Wogdwinds,
Brass, and Percussion.
The first digit of an applied music course signmes the tevet ot
study: 1 - Non-music major or secondary study, 2 - Lower Oivision,
4 - Upper Division.
Tho second digit signifies one of the eight sub-divisions as
follows:'1 - Piano, 2 . Organ/Harpsichord, 3 - Voico, 4 -
Synthesizer, 5 - Strings/Guitar, 6 - Woodwinds, 7 - Bass, 8 -
Percussion.
The final digit designates the number of hours credit. Each
course number may be repeated for crsdit as necessary in order to
complete the requirements for each degree program. ln order to be
eligible to register for 400-level courses a student must pass an
upper-division jury. This is usually done in the spring of the
Sophomore year. This rule applies only to Music Majors. Non-music
Majo6 may enroll as is in each case appropriate according to the
limitations of the applied instructois schedute. Non-music majors
may, at their option, slsct to pass an upper-division jury in order to
qualify for 300-level courses.
All students must have th€ approval of the appti€d musiq
instructor before registering ior private lessons.
Applied music classss are divided into sub-divisions: .l) courses
designed for the general studies student or ,,non-music majoi'
which do not pre-suppose any previous musical study. ln the
quarterly class schedule these @urses are listed in the usual
manner follovyed by the notation "beginners,, or.non-musb majors,,,
and 2) courses which are designed for music majors as mino,
applied requirements or as methods couFes for music studenb
interosted in teaching. These courses are designat8d by the
notation "music majors" or "methods class,,.
l0O couloa: lnstruc{ion for non-music majors and secondary
study for music majors.
2lxl couEaa: Lower Division study for music majors in the primary
arca.
/O0 corc€.: Upper Division study icr music majors in the primary
etee_
nsic (Enscrnble)
144: Clxi, 1 credit hour optionat.
166: OrEtEk , 1 credit hour optional.
17: Bar4 I credit hour optionat.
109: SydrEizar, 'l credit hour optionat.
Each course number may be repeated as many times as
neqessary. Music majors shouh familiarize themselves with
maximum allowable credits and with requirements for Ensemble
particip.tion.
NURSING
iog: lfrioductoar b uEirg. 0-2-2. An introduciion to the fietd of
nursing with emphasis on its historical devetopment, the culturat
and socio+conomic influences affecting its evolution, nursing
process and basic human nseds. F, Sp.
ll0: lrftoduclion b Apdbalton dt E itlr ing procsll.8-O-3.
Coreq., Nursing 109. Affords student opportunities to devetop
nursing skills through pr€ctice and direct patient care. Emphasis
on nursing activities which aid individuals in meeting basic
human needs. F, Sp.
ll2: Adult Health Llnbnancc l. B-3-5. p.eq., Nursing 1Og and
'110 and credit or registration in Biological Scignces 225 and
226. Designed to acquaint students lvith tundamental nuBing
principles and techniques to administer safe nursing care in
meeting basic human needs. principles appti€d in clinical setting.
ll3: lifiodlE{i.fi to A!3ocitb DogEo ultirE. 0-O-1 O.
Emphasizes the nursing process and basic human needs wilh
introduclion to associate degree nursing roles. principles arg
applied with validation in the ctinical setting.
lla: Adult Heallh lainaerEi|G [. 8-3-S. preq., Nursing 1 12 and
credit or registration in Bacteriotogy 212, 213. Study,
idontification and application of basic nursing knowledge and
skills related to adult health needs. Emphasis on
patient-cenlered care utilizing th6 nursing process. F, Sp.
116: Adrlt ourcrPrycho-Schl Health Linbmnce. 8-3.5.
Preq., Nursing '114 and psychology 102. Continuation ofNursing,|14 with emphasis on organic and functional health needs of
clients from birth to senescence including pathological
neuro-psychiatric conditions. W.
210: Lb.rllrDloi.,toflr ]l€. lr lainbmlEc. g-3-5. preq.,
Nursing t 16. A study and application of pdnciples and concepts
of family-c€ntered matemity care. Emphasis on nursing care of
clients during antepadal, intrapartat, postpartat and newborn
periods. F, Sp.
212: Clild Hrdfh Llnbrlancs. 8-3-5. preq., Nursing .t16 and
Psychology 408. Study, identification and apptication of nu6ing
knowledge ard skills related to children,s health needs.
Emphasis on growth and d€velopment, the family and prevention
of illnsss utilizing the nursing process. F, W.
zlit: |rxttE SomiiEr. 0-1-1. Preq., Credit in all other nursing
couGes. Study of current nursing trends. Emphasis on
professional opportunities and obligations and legal aspects of
nursing practice. W, Sp.
216: lfirllng PraGticun. 244-7. Corcq., Nursing 2.14. preq.,
Credit in all other nursing courses. Application of principles and
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techniques acquired in previous nursing couEes in caring for
clhnts wilh complex and/or multiple threats to basic needs and
to gain more skill in working as a team member and in directing
auxiliary personnel, W, SP.
2a5: CdnFlBrt in Jlurliilg Pract co. 0-1-1 . This course presenb
an overuiew of computer utilization in nursing seNiqe, including
staffing, education, .esearch, patient classification, care plans,
physician orde13 and procurement.
OFFIGE ADTINISTRATION
102: Typelr bn Commrni:atiqt. 0-3-3. Preq., Basic knowledge
in typewriting/keyboarding. Emphasis on fomatting and
produc{ion of typewritten communications including business
forms, internal and external corrEspondence, and complicated
reports. (Meets intermediate typewriting requirements for
Business Education majors.) F.
t0{: Adiancod xqh.rdrE ApplicrtiorE, 0-3-3. Preq., Ofiice
Administration '102. Working efficiently with script, rough-draft.
statistical copy; abstracting information ftom computer printouts;
preparing simulat8d documents relative to various fields (law,
mediqine, accounting, etc.). W.
2lO: lnioflEli.xr Plresaing futceg.!, Sr!bm., .rd
Prcrdrita. 0-3-3- Word processing, telecommunications,
electronic mail, facsimile, data processing, electronic filing and
retrieval, machine transcription, and autometed text-editing.
2ll: lltioflnadon Pror..!.ing ApplicadoG- 0-3-3. Preq., Office
Administration 210. Simulated offce experience situations
utilizing machine transcription and text-editing skills.
2llf: Principht oa shdttEnd. 0-3-3. Theory of Speedwriting
Sho hand system. Principles stressed through reading and
writing business communication in shorthand.
215: Dlct tirr! rrd Tratrcdpdon- 0-3-3. Preq., Ofiice
Administration 214. Development of ability in reading, writing,
and transcribing shorthand. Building recording speed from time
diclation.
218: Adlrancod TraiEcripli.xl. 0-3-3. Preq., Ofiic€ Administration
215. Continued development of speed and lidelity in recorded
dictation. Transcription skill developed with emphasis on
produstion of mailable copy.
250: OlEce lanagemert 0-3-3. The role of offrce management in
business; managing human resources; communications;
ergonomics; records cycle: telecommunic€tions; current
problems and practices; business information systems.
3lr7:Adya.Eod xryt .itttlg andlnfoarnatl PrE6sing.0-3-3.
Development and enhancement ofcomputer skills using current
sotlvare programs with emphasis on word processing and
spreadsheet applications as used in office systems. Sp.
PETROLEUN ENGINEERING
IOO: lnbpdrrlion to ffidcun EngirErirE 3-0-1. (Pass/Fail).
A survey of topics to introduce the student to the profussion, to
the department, and to the curiculum.
2OO: Slory of Mdeun- 0-3-3. Science Elective tor
non.Engineering students. Petroleum industry pictured from land
leasing to producl marketing. lmportance of petroleum in
economic, social, and political development reviewed.
202: Epao.atlq| aid DrillirE.0-3-3. Preq., l',Iathematics 1ll.
Principles and methods of oil field exploration and drilling
250: makur Computer Solu[on , 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering
102. Micro-computers, BASIC and FORTRAN programs will be
used to solve pgtroleum engineering problems.
3lr5: lrbor.to.y. 6-2-4. Preq., Petroleum Engineering 202.
Preparation, testing, and alteration ofdrilling muds and oil well
cement; analysis of well formation samples. F.
3ll: ffidaut'r Ro..rvoir Flukls. 3-2-3. Preq., Petroleum
Engineering 202, ChemistrY 102, 104.
Pressure-volume{emperature behavior of oil fleld hydrocarbon
systems. Gas, gas-condensate and undar saturated reserYoirs.
,t0{: Ddlling end Prcducfron De3igrt. 0-3-3. Preq., Petroleum
Engineering 202. Oilfield development and operation, selection
ofddlling and pumping equipment, casing design andcementing
prcblems. Sp.
,t05: W€llf-ogging lothodE. 3-2-3. Preq., cr€dit or registration in
Petroleum Engineering 410. Theory, operation and application
of modern oil well logging methods, including radioactive and
sonic logging. F.
,{16: Evaluation d Oil .nd Ga3 PEpo.ft6. 0-2-2. Preq.,
Petroleum Engineering 405. Factors, principles and procosses
used in the evaluation of oil and/or gas properties; preparation
of valuation reports. Sp.
itl0: Mdelrn RElervdrEnginecdng! 0-3-3. Preq., irathematics
230, Petroleum Engineering 31'1 or consent of instructor.
Petroleum reservoir engineering applied to single and multi-drive
reservoirs, including a study of steady-state and unsteady state
aquifer performance, flull flow in reservoirs, and the
displacement of oil and gas.
,tl,a: l|.trral Gas EngirEg ing- 0-2-2. Preq., Petroleum
Engineering 3'1'1. Production, measurement, compression and
transmission of naturalgas;well potential and deliverability, W.
415: N.tur.l Gas EngirEerim tabrato.y- 3-0-1. Preq., credit ot
registration in Petroleum Engineering 414. Specific gravity and
calorific content of gases: testing and calibralion of orifices,
positive displacement metels, safety valves and regulators. W.
42il: Sominar- 0-1-r. Preq., Senior standing. ConErence type
technical discussion; reading assignments; proEssional
presentations; and Conservation Department Hearings
attendance.
{25: EntEns€d oll Recovory.0-3-3. Preq., Petroleum Engineering
410 or consent of instructor. Study of recent developmenb in
production practices, methods and equipment associated with
thermal, miscible and immiscible techniques of enhanced oil
recovery.
if50: CompdB. ApelicatiorE. 3-2-3. Preq., consent ot instruclol.
Advanced problems in petroleum engineering assigned
according to ability and requirements of the student, with the
intent that a computer solution will be forthcoming.
/t75: Applk d Peboleun E|girEering- 3 hours credit (12). Preq.,
consent of instructor. Application of logging, reservoir, and
economic engineering techniques to field cases.
480: Iresiu d Hdeun Sysbm- 0-3-3. For Senior Petroleum
Engineering majors, this course draws upon previous
coursework and challenges creativity with open-ended design
problems including synthesis, analysis, construction, testing, and
evaluation.
503: Adrran rd Ro.Grv.ir ErEirEerin$ 0-2-2. Preq., cons€nt of
instructor. Application ofdifferential equations to the flow offruids
through porous mediai well-spacing, secondary recovery, gas
drive reservoirs, and water driva reservoirs.
5tx: Adr,sncsd Reaewd. EtElrEoring (cd itrFdl. 0-2-2. Preq.,
consent of instructor.
525: A6.anced ,{atural Ga EngiiEerim. 0-2-2. Preq., consent
of instructor. The engineering applications of science and
mathematics to the processing of natural gas and natural
gasoline, plant and/or fluiil optimization.
550: Specbl ProU€.rE. 1-4 semester hours. Preq., consent of
instructor. Advanced problems in petroleum engineering will be
assigned according to the ability and requirements of the
student.
551: Reloarsh ard Thelk in ffidsun Etgiirothg"
Registration in any quarter may be lor three sem€st€r hours
credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six
semester hours.
555: Practicrn- 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
lvork. Analytic and/or experimental solution of an engineering




2lrl: lrltnoducli(n to Hf6o9arr. 0-3-3. Preq., iunbr standing or
permission ofth8 in8truclor. Philosophical vocabulary; typss and
problems of philosophyi major philosophical positions. F, W
251-262: Logk .ld Scbrdtic l€drod 0-3-3 each. Traditional
formallogic: induciive logic and scientmc method; symbotic togic.
F, sp.
lO5: E[lil:& 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 20't or permission of the
instructor. A study of the writings of the major moral
philoEophers, beginning with the Greeks and continuing to the
pEsenl. sp.
310: Phihroplttr d RoligSorl. 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 or
pemission of the instruc{or. A comparative study of the
philosophical aspecis orthe maiorworld religions; th€irdoclrines
of God, lhg cosmos, and man. W.
35ol Hirtory of Hfh.opht. 0-3-3 . Preq., Philosophy 201 or
permission of tho instruclor. A survey ol philosophical
sp€culation in the West, from its beginning in th8 Medilerranean
world to the present, W.
aol: Th. Amc]ilnn lind.0"3.3. (Same as English 401). lmportant
curents of ideas that have found expression in American
literaturB. F, Sp.
P|{YSICS
101: lnt odEtory lodrm Plryrlcs.4 12-2-3. Quantum theory
with associated laboratory experiments, relativity wilh Brehme
diagrammatiq method, inboductory calculus wilh €mphasis on
physical interpretations, FORTRAN @mpuler programming.
lO2: lnbo.tEto.y Ptrysl6. 2l-1. An introductory survey of
physics, use of library resources, and basic computation.
iO3: lntt!.lrctory Pluric!.2-1-1. A continuation oI Physics 102,
l0f: htodlrctq, PlUtic.. 2-1-1. A continuation ot Physics 103.
201: GerErrl Pfryrk . 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 230.
Coreq.,Physics 261. Thorough treatment of tundamental
principles and detalled anelysis of important physicel situations.
F, W, SP.
202: GetEr.l Ptv.kr- 0-3-3- Preq., Physics 201 and Mathematics
23i, Coreq., Physics 262. A continuation of Physics 201. F, W
Sp.
205: D.GCd ye Pltalca.0-3-3. For non.science majo6
interast8d only in the cultural aspecb of the subiect. F, W, Sp.
205: Ir6cdpaluo t fi!l3.3. G3-3. A continuation of Physics 205.
F, W, Sp.
207: Astiomrry. 0-3-3. The earth, moon, sun, planets, coordinate
systems, motion in solar syst€m, th6 seasons, the galac{ic
system. May be accompanied by Physics 208. F, W, Sp.
208: Oborydixr.l Arlronorr. 3-0-'1. To accompany Physics
207. Optional. ldertification of principal constellations, bright
stars and planets. Telescopic observation of nebulae, double
stars, moon and planeB. F, W, Sp.
2O9: EldrErtry Plry.k .0-3-3. Preq., Math€matics 1 11-112. For
pre-medical, p.e{€ntal, pre{harmacy, and science educetion
students. A study of the tundamsntal principles of physbs and
th€ir applications. F, W, Sp.
210: Ebmontiry Phyticr.0-3-3. Preq., Physics 209. A
continuation of Physics 209. F, W, Sp.
220: Artmnony - TL Solrr Sy3tlrn. 0-3-3, An infoduction to
Astronomy, covering the history of Ast.onomy and th6 Solar
System. Credil will not be allowed for bosl Physics 207 and
PhysiB 220.
Zll: lr rpC|Gton to ArtoCrt k . 0-3-3. lnkoduclion to
asLonomy, with emphasis on physical principles. Appllcaiion of
mechanics lo orbits of planels and multiple stars. Atomic theory
applied to slellar spectra. Nuclaar readions in stars,
zl0: Artlonqtrtl -Tlr llhE.rd crbi6,0-3-3. An introduction
to Askonomy, covering the stars, galaxies, and the universo.
Credit will not bs allowed for both Physics 207 and Physics 230.
26t: G.r,pl..l PhFha t bq.tory. 4 112-0-'1. P.eq, Malttematics
111 and 112. Laboratory investillations of basic physical
principles. F, W Sp.
282: GorE :al PtrFk! Lborato.y. 4 1n-O-,t. prcq., physica 261.
A continuation of Physics 261. F, W, Sp.
3O3: G.qtr€lrlcal WG3. 0-3-3. Preq., physies 202. The study of
thic* lensos, lens system tayouts, aberrations, photometric
theory applied to opticat systems, optical instruments and matrix
optics.
3Oa: Pftfllcrl Opli.r" 0-3-3- Preq., physics 202. A thorough
position of lhe wave theory of light and an introduclion to the
quantum theory. F.
3Or: Th3lmodyn mlca" 0-3-3. Preq., physics 202. Ctassical
thermodynamics and invoductory classical and quantum
statistical mechanics. F.
320: Wca Lrborto.y L 1 1n-O-1. Experiments in optica to
demonstrate optical phenomena.
t5O: lrtodrclion to LGoi!- 0-3-3. Preq., six hours of physics.
lntroduc{ion to modem laser technology. A semi-quantitative
approach presents all known types of lasers. Applications such
asmeasurements, instrumentation, communications, biological,
medical, and health hazards are concluding topics.
360: Phyi€ Fq Tr.chcrs. 0-4-4. The centrat ideas, principles
and relationships of physical theory as peftains to the everyday
environmant-
361: Plttllk! Fa Te*l:r'. 0-4-4. A continuation of physics 360.
3tO: Phr.kr dsolkl SlatE Lbri.b. 0-2-2. preq., Mathemati6
350, Physics 202. Study ofthe electricat, thermat, and magnetic
propertles of solid state materials.
3tO: Phtl3k3 of OE SoId S-ffi. 0-2-2. preq., Mathematics 350
and Physics 202. Study ofthe mechanical, thermal and magnstic
prop8rtbs of solid state mate als. Sp.
aO0: Elocti:ily .rd Lgr.lr$!. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 350,
Physics 202. A study of the fundamental theories of ebcldcity
and magnetism, An application of basic principt€s is stressed.
/lo7: Eloc-ticlly .rd Lgtrtbm. 0-3-3. preq., physics 406. A
continuatior of Physics 406.
,t{rt: ELctilclty and lagrEtbtll lrboratory. 4 1n-O-1.
Experimenb in ckcuitry and in classical electricity and
magnetism.
llll9: Elcairi;il, rnd Lgnfim Latalbrr. 4 1/2-0-1. preq.,
Physics 408. A continuation of Physics 408.
iH5: lrfiodrc{iro to l-sq!- 0-3-3. Preq., physics 304, 417.
lntroduction to modem laser technology. Topics included are
spec{ra of simple systems, lifetimes and energy tevels, atomic,
molecular and solid state lasers, and laser applications.
alc: Ioabm Pt ri:r. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. An advanced
coulse in generalphysics stGssing the modern developments of
the subject.
/tl7: Io&m Phy!i:r.0.3.3. Preq., Physics 416. A continuation of
Physica 416.
al8: Iodom phy!.. Lrbor.to.t. 4 1/2-0-1. Laboratory oxercises
involving the elec{ron and thg nucbus_
{19: Idm nty:icr trtoretory. 4 112-0-1. prcq., physics 419.
A continuatjon of Physics 418.
,l2O: Opaic t trato., ll" 4 1n-0-1. Experiments in optics to
demonstrate advanced optical phenomena.
ilfil: Pfttl.k:.l LclEnka- 0-3-3. Preq., physics 202. Statica, Math
350, particle dynamics, dynamics of a rigil body, kinetic theory,
elastiqity, wave motion, and behavior of f,uids. Fundamental
imporlance of mechanical principles in all fietds of physics
emphasized. W. '
423: Pfttti.fl Lclrnas. 0-3-3. Preq., physics 422. A
continuation of Physics 422. Sp. '
'124: Qu.ntlt! LclEnlcr- 0-3-3. Preq., Phygics 423 or 6quivalent,
Physics 4'16, and Mathematics 350. An extension of mechanics
into the microscopic rflorld. The statistical naturs of physicgl law
is dsvgloped to augment the classical Newtonian picture of ths
macroscopic norld. Sp, altemate ygars.
/tlo: l rofidirn to lldc.t Physh3. 0-3-3. preq., physics
209-210 or 201-202. A basic course in Physics of radiotogy,
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designed for students interested in therapeutical and diagnostic
uses of ionizing radialion. '
/85: Urxfsrgr.duab Pity3ics Roloarctl. 4 1/2-0-'l (3). Preq.,
consent of instructor. lntroduction to methods of.esearch.
4,alr: Foui.lr Opaa!. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 406. 407, or Electrical
Engineering 411. An introduction to the theory of Fourier Optics
including optical data processing and holography. 
*
aso: Io.lsm OpdGC. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 350. Selected lopics in
modern optics.
,aoor Ptylic! d Phfigraptu. 0-3-3. P.eq., Physics 205. A
descriptive end non-mathematical treaknent ofthe physics and
chemistry applicable to photography is presented lor
photography majors and other non-technical students interested
in photography.
,a52: Iodem Pfryri.5 io. TerclEG. 0-3-3. Preq., I hours of
Physics or permission of instructor. A suNey of modern physics
as used by the high school teacher of physics. Emphasis is
placed on experimental techniques.
463: Iodem Ptrylks for TeacheE- 0-3-3. Preq., I hours of
Physics or permission gf instructor. Hands-on experience for
teacheE developing a physics science p.ogramthat emphasizes
the observational side of PhYsics.
465: Plttrsics d Sorrnd. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. The physical
and psychophysical processes associated with sound are
studied so that the basic mechanisms of hearing, speech and
music can be better understood.
/t66: Pftysic! of Hi+klelity. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 205. A
descriptive study of the technical aspects of stereo and
quadraphonic sound .eproduclion systems. Designed to provide
non-science majors wilh an indepth understanding of how
hi-Iidelity sound is produced by studying and applying selected
topics rn Classical and Modern Physics.
,t70: Ssminar, 1-6 hours credit. Preq., Permission of instructor. An
opportunity is given tor students to present current topics and
actively participate in discussions concerning newdevelopments
in physics.
,lEo: Iodem AabopfttEica. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 417.
Astrophysics is discussed in light of the tremendous amount of
data accumulated from areas such as high energy experimental
physics and elementary particle theory,
5ll: ElectomagrElis Thoo.y- 0-3-3. An advanaed treatment of
the theory of electricily and magnetism.
5{2: SolU State Pfryltcs- 4 1/2-3-4. An advanced treat nent ofthe
structure and the th€rmal, electrical and magnetic properties ol
solid materials.
521: Theo.etical lactEnic8- 0-3-3. A presentation of advanced
classical mechanics oriented towards modern theories of
physics.
5z!: Quantn fecln]i(s, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 502 An
outline of the principles of wave mechanics and quantum
mechanics, followed by their application to problems in atomic
and nuclear theory.
523: CL53io8l Theory of FEl&. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 51 I, 522
A concentrated study ofthe dynamics of relativistic particles and
electromagnetic fields utilizing the Langrangian and Hamiltonian
formulations for fields.
524: QlEnhn TlEo.y oa FEHS. 0-3-3 Preq., Physics 523. An
advanced course on the quantum structure of field theories.
Functional techniques are used to discuss the quantum theory
of electroweak and strong interactions.
5.ll: Th€o.l.. d Pftysics. 0-3-3. Selected topics. Contemporary
theories dealing with recent trends in physics.
!i:t2: TlEoric. d Physics- 0-3-3. A continuation ot Physics 531.
5:13: S-htbti;al l€chanlcs. O-3-3. Preq., Physics 521. A study of
the statistical aspects of modern physical theo.y Considers the
classical and quantum aspects of many-particle systems.
5a0: Cqnlf,ItrtiorEl le|hodt in Phylk lodeling and
Simubtidr l- o-3-3. Computational methods for implementing
modeling and simulation of physical systems.
s,al: cdnputatiolEl ledrods in Rryrics odeling and
SittluHi.xl ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 540. Computational
methods for implementing modeling and simulation of physical
systems.
PLAITIT SGIENCES
l0l: lntroduclkxt to Pla Scbnco- 0-3-3. Basic concepts of
production and management of agronomic and horticultural
crops. F, Sp.
2m:s(rl Sclenco tabor.tory- 3-0-1. Preq., Chemistry 130, 131,
132, 133. Coreq., Plant Science 202. Laboratory exarcises lo
elaborate fundamental principles of soil properties, soil testing
and soil survey reports. F, W, Sp.
2lr2: Soil Sclrnce. 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 130, '131, 132, ,l33.
Coreq., Plant Science 200. A general study of soil sci6nc€,
emphasizing the relation of soil propedes and proce8ses to
plant groMh. F, Sp.
210: Flo.lcutbtt. 3-2-3. Principles and praqtices invotu€d in
production of greenhouse, flowering, and foliage crops.
2ll: Fc.go CrcF and Pa3tur€ lanagsmart 3-2-3. A study of
the growth adsptation and culture ofiorage crops including types
of plants, methods of establishment and improvement, and use
of forages.
215: tard .rd Wabr f,.nagemed- 3-2-3. Land surveying,
erosion @ntrol, irrigation, and drainage.
282r woody Planas l. 3-2-3. ldentification of deciduous ,,Yoody
landscape plant material; iflcluding culture, propagation and use.
28:l: Woody Plants ll. 3-2-3. ldentification of evergreen woody
landscape plant material; including culture, propagation and use.
3m: AdyarEed Ho.liculhlrr frbo.story. 9-0-1. Field kips to
experiment stations, large wholesale florists and nurs€ries, and
large horticulture areas.
3Ol: t rdsc.F IrcsilD 3-2-3. Elements and principles ofdesign
as applied to the home and other small properties.
3{r2: Erfliior5lental Desirtr. 3-2-3. Environmental factors affecting
the landscape, including discussion of natural systems, remote
sensing and large-scale design.
307: FEU CroF- 3-2-3. A study of fundamentals of produclion,
harvesting, storage, marketing and utilization of grain, and tiber
crops.
3Ot: FEld GrcF- 3-2-3. A study of fundamentals of production,
harvesting, storage, marketing and utilization of oil and sugar
crops.
312: Tud lanagEmoia 3-2-3. Establishment, maintenance, and
management of turf grasses for homes, athletic flelds, golf
cours6s, playgmunds, palks, highways, airfields, and other uses
315: Soil Fertility. 3-3-4. Plant Science 200.202. Fundamentals of
soil fedility and plant nutrients; source, manufacture, use and
properties of chemical fertilizers.
319: Agricultr.l Chemical ApdhatidE rid Teclmi$.t3. 3-1-2.
Equipment and procedures used for applying agricuftural
chemicals (e-9., herbicides, inseqticides, and fungicides).
Calibration. Safety. Exam for certification of applicators.
320: Plalt Prwgation. 3-2-3. Principles and practices of sexual
and asexualmethods or propaEating horticultural plants. F, odd.
33{r: SoI CorE rvatiql- O-3-3. The causes and control of soil and
water lgsses and the maintenance of goil productivity.
382: llort cooG PlanE- 3-2-3. ldentification of annual and
perennial plants; including culture, propagation and use.
3E3: lr&rto. PLnb. 3-2-3. ldentification of tropical foliage and
frowering plants; including culture, propagation and use.
/{Xr: SDecirl Pllbf 15- 3-0-1. 1 credit per quarter, with a
maximum of 4 credits. Asshnments in floral or landscape
design, greenhouse or field production projects or other
horticulture practicums.
,.l,l: Obriculh.E- 3-2-3. Methods and practices of home and
commercial vegetable production, with emphasis on those
adapted to the South. SP, even. '
,||r2: PornoloBr. 3-2-3. Home and commercial production of treo
fruits, small huits and nuts adapted to the South. Sp, odd.'
i05: ad Htthr- 3-2-3. Preq., Plant Science 200, 202. A study
ot the physical properties of soils and their relation to soil
utilization. Sp, sv€n.
,lot: Phrt BItodng. 3-2-3. Preq., Life Sciences 300. A study of
the application of the fundamenlal principles of genetics to the
development and maintenanc€ of improved plant varieties. Sp,
even.
illo: Sdl DeslofEnt .nd CL!.ific.lkll- 6-2-4. Preq., Plant
Scianca 200,202. The genesis, morphology, and classification
of the soils of the United States, with particular reference to
classification and mapping of Louisiana soils. Sp, odd.
al5: Soil GlEmbty. 3-2-3. Preq., Plant Science 200,202 end
Chemistry '130, '13'1, 132, 133. A study of the chemical
propertbs of soil solids, solutions and adsolbed phases. W,
even.
a2l: w€ed ScbrEB. 3-2-3. Weed control in Agricultural crops,
including weed ecology, classificatior, dormancy, dbseminaton;
seed anatomy and germination; herbicidal action and practical
application techniques. F,
4Zl: Poat LrEElncnL 0-3-3. Basic concepts of integrated pest
management pesticides, biological cont ol agents, varietal
resistance, pheromones and trap crops, laws and regulations,
lab€ling requirements, pesticide classification and safety. W.
ail3: h lanagsmor*. 3-2-3. ldentification ofinsecls, nematodes
and disease-causing organisms affesting row crops ofthe south;
monitoring procedures, economic threshold levels; steps in
solving pest problems. Sp.
a/O: l|rflery lqn gBlnerrt. 0.3-3. Production, handling and sales
practices in the nursery, greenhouse and gard€n c6nter.'
iLl: L.lldrcaF Cortsactngr 3-2-3. Landscape contracting
operations; estimating and bidding, plant installation, care and
maintenance, design considerations, use of structural elements
and irrigation systems. F, odd.'
/aa2: lirdscaF lailGoiirrce ard Garden Ret itElizrliql 3-2-3.
Preq., Plant Scienca 282, 283, 301, or consent ol instructor.
Techniques, procedures and professional pradices invofued in
maintenance and revitalization ot established landscapes,
including a discu$ion of style, historical perspeclives,
equipment, and contractor-client relationship.
ia45: CqrEUa.r ApFlicdiorE in l,.rndscaDe Dsllgn. 3-1.2. Preq.,
Forestry 309 or conrent of instructor- lntroduc{ion to the use of
computers as tools in Landscape Design, emphasizing practical
experience with CADD (Computer-Alled Design and Drafring).
POUNCAL SGIEIiICE
AH: Llion l Gov€nnte in EE Urtu ffi.0-3-3. A study
ofthe development ofthe national govemment wilh emphasis on
problems connecled with the federal system and separation of
powers. F, W, Sp.
All oathe 30O and,all, rrtnb.rrd coltlG lirt d bclor cary l,l0
prsqldrtib oa Polldc.l ScbrEo 2Oi,
302: ComFr.tiw Fmlgn covcIlmon.3. 0-3-3. Preq., Political
Science 201 o. consent of instructor. A study of lhe political
systems and governments of the major Europsan nation-states
of the twentieth century.
303: stalB Gwelrrrsot .rd AdninbHi.rn in ttE Urlbd
St tBi. 0-3-3. A study of the role of the state in the American
Union if|cluding nation-state and interstate relations.
3O{: TIE Govcnmoirt oa l,,qtbartE. 0-3-3. A study ol the
functions and structure of the stats government of Louisiana
including constitutional development.
ll0: Govsr reri rid ttE Econqtry. 0-3-3. Politicau economic
issues (employmsnt, inflation, poverty, energy, environment,
health care, etc.) are studied according to compating theories of
political economy.
312: Prtblh fthrinbt.tion. 0-3-3. A study oi the legal
responsibility, organizational structure, personnel policbs, and
fiscal management of differont levels of government in he
LJnited States.
3'l{: An dcan llr*iFl Golr.rrmont a[d Adtlirttratiqr
0-3-3. A study of th8 authority, legat timitations and tunctions of
pr€s6nt{ayAmerican municipalitiesi specifc cunent l€gislative,
judicial and adminiskative problems will be analyzed.
318: Amsricrn Poli[cd Pa]t6. 0-3-3. A study ot political partjes
as an essential faclor in democratic government.
320: LqFlrlrqt in ltE Urlbd turr Fod.r.t ard St b. O-3-3.
A study of the legislative process and of the influences lhat
detsrmine the nature of the lggislative product.
325: Hhtory of Eurpporn Polltlcal lfEory. O-3-3. preq., one
pEvious course in political science or philosophy and junior
class standing, or congent of instructor. A study of Western
political philosophy hom ib beginnings to the nineteenth century.
326: Amadc.n Politlcrl Thoo.y.0-3-3. preq., one previous course
in political science and junior class standing, or consent of
instructor. A study of American political thinking with emphasis
on the issues of democracy and the distribution of power in the
United States.
3ift: Io&m Poff...l nlory and Lleololir!- O-3-3. A study o,
nineteenth and twentieth csntury political theory with smphasis
on the principal modern idaologies (Anarchism, Communism,
Socialism, Fascism, Democracy).
:xlo: The Amodcan PEddsrEy. 0-3-3. A study of the American
Presiir€ncy including its origins, rolos, funclions, and problems-
345: Sceo ard ffi in Socbl Scbnc,o'. 0-3-3. An
introduction to basic statistics, research design, and the
application of the qualitative and quantitative methods to the
social sciences.
35O: lr BnrtorEl Rrla0ona. 0-3-3. Preq., one pr€vious course in
political sciencs or consert of instructor. An introductory study
of political contacG between modem nation-states, the origin of
nationalism and impedalism, and the causes and effecls of
power politics.
355: Ainor*:rn F@lgn Pollct. 0-3-3. America's foreign policy
doctrines and the tac{ors involved in their formulation, including
constitutional framework, presidential and congressional
leadeBhip. pressurc groups, public opinion, and intemational
environment.
412: Ad!..rE!d Pr.alb Airlnffiolt. 0-3-3. The structures and
processes of public administration; role of administration in
government, trends in American public administration,
bchniques of management in selected spheres.
it20: Cdfimpor?ry Prc sn[ in Gor,lnrlEn[ 0-3-3. preq., One
of the following courses: Political Science 201, or 303, or 304,
and junior slanding.
426: AnErlG n CdEdtliolnl l-.r. 0-3-3. tnlroduction to judicial
institutions and processes as well as a case method study ofthe
constitutional issues of judicial revieh,, fuderalism, government
economic l€gulation, and others.
,127: Am€ilc.n Cdrtltutlonal Lrr. 0-3-3. A continuation of the
aase method study of constitutional law, with emphasis on
political and civii rights (speech, press, assembly, religion, rEce,
criminal procedure, etc.).
,l5O: bnEtqEl OrlanErdortr. 0"3.3. For advanced
undergraduates and graduale students. The theory of
international organizalions, the League of Nations, the United
Nations, functions of specialized agencies, and the rote of
existing regional security agresments.
480: Politbc of Det sloDirt! fadiirE- 0-3-3. An analysis oI the
relationship of politics to rapid economic and social change in
developing nations and evaluation of policies intended lo
Promote development.
i.65: Arbn Pollffc!, G3-3. A suNey of interrelationships among
Asian nations, their relationships r,yith occidontal powers, their
intemational roles, and politics of the region as a whole.
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PROFESSIO]{AL AVIATIOI{
l0l: lrfio*Eton to Ayirlifi. 0-3-3. An inkoduction to basic
aerodynamics, aircraft systems, instrumentation, performance,
and aviation weather. lnitial prepaction for FAA Private Pilot
Examination. F, W, Sp.
102: lnhodrE{i,rl toAyEIi.xl ll.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviatjon
101. An introduc{ion to FAA regulations and procedures,
communications, navigation, aviation physiology, and aviatbn
safety. Final preparation lor the FAA Private Pilot W.itten
Examination. F, W, Sp.
ll0: lntrodrction to FIghf, 4-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation
101 , 102 or concurrant enrollm8nt. Provides student 25 hours of
simulator/duausolo flight instruction. Designed to meet flight
requirements toward Private Pilot certificate. Special fee.
lrl: lrfrodlcli.rr b FlitL- 4-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation I02
or concurrent en rollment. Provides student with approximately 25
hours of duausolo flight instruction. Designed to meet 11ight
requirements for FAA Private Pilot flighl check. Special fee.
2m: Aircr.ft PoE]IL Sytt3mt. 0-3-3. Preq., Professional
Aviation 10,l/102. Theory of piston engines. A study of lhe
internal combustion process in the radial, opposed and V-typed
engines including engine driven accessories. W, Sp.
2lr5: Ai.cr.ft Eloclrlcrl Sytbrnt. 0-3-3. Preq., Professional
Aviation 10'l and 102. Fundamentals of aircrafi eloctrical
systems. F.
206: lflpnnodiab Ayirlifi l- 0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation
102. Commercial Pilot Ground School. Aerodynamics,
performanc€, instrumentation, stability and control, and aircrat
limitations. F, W, Sp.
zl7: hhrm.dLb Ayirfrqr ll. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional Aviation
206. Commercial Pilot Ground School. Advanced navigation,
emergencies and unusua I situations, introduction to multi-engine
aircrafi, and aviation saf€ty. Final preparation ior the FAA
Commercial Pilot Examination. F, W, Sp.
20t: lnttlodlcdoo io GdnFnrE. 1-2-2. lntroduction to computers
to acquire computer literacy. Study ot hardware, soft,vare,
systems, and application in aviation.
210: hrmed.tB Ffgm.64-1. Preq., Professional Aviation '111
or Private Certificate. Provides the student with approximately 40
hours of flight instruction. Designed to meet the flight
requirem€nts lor the FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate. Special
Fee. F, W Sp.
2ll: lnbntrodi.b Flighf 6-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation 2'10
or Private Certificate. Provides the stud8nt with approximataly 40
hours flight instruction. Designed to moet the fiight raquirements
for th6 FAA Commercial Pilot Certl'ficate. Special fe6. F, W, Sp.
212: lntamrod.t Fligftr 6-0-1. Preq., Protussional Aviation 211.
Provides the student with approximately 40 hou6 f,ight
instruclion. Desig ned to meet the flight requirements for the FAA
Commercial Pilot Certificate. Special free. F, W, Sp.
223: Fb..d B-. OFrdixE. 0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation
101 and 102. Detailed study of lhe functions and responsibilities
ofthe typical Fixed Base Operator. F.
300: Adr..rr.d Ayilli.n lUE fEr. 0-2-2. Preq., Professional
Aviation 102. A study of ihe ahnosphere and weather causes,
aviation weather reporling systems, weather sahty, and
intorprstation of weather reports, charts and forecasts. Meet
weather knowledge requirements for FM Commercial,
lnstrument afld Certified lnstruclor rating. F, W, Sp.
303: Aerodlnamica- 0-3-3. A study ol advanced airctat design,
aerodynamiqs, and performance. F, Sp.
304: Adt.rE d Aircraft SyrlDltlt. 0-3-3. Prcq., P.otessional
Av,ation 200, 205 and 305 or permission ot Departrnent Head.
lnt.oduclion to larg8 transpo( systems and sub-systems. Sp.
3lr5: Jet PrcDubloo ryrbmr- 0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation
10,l and 102. Theory of jet propulsion and measurement ot
thrust. lncludes turbojet, turbofan, and turboprop engines. F.
305: Adrr.nced Avialixr 1.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation 207
and 110. lnstrument Ground School. Attitude inskument flying,
airplane instrumentation, advanced radio and radar navigation.
F, W, Sp.
gl7: Advanced Avttlkxl ll.0-2-2. Preq., Professional Aviation 306
and Private Pilot Certificate. lnstrument Ground School.
Advanced flight planning, communications, navigation, aviation
safety, and instrument departure enrout€, and approach
procedures. Final preparation for FAA lnstrument Rating. F, W,
Sp.
310: A6r.nced Fl(r*. 3-0-1. Preq., Professional Aviation 212.
Provides the student with approximately 20 hours of dual
instrument flight inskuclion necessary to meet the requiremants
for the FAA lnstrument Rating. Special Fee. F, W, Sp.
3ll: Ady.msd FlifL 3-0-1. Preq., Prof€ssional Aviation 310.
Provides student with approximately 20 hours otdual instrument
fight inskuction necessary to meet the requirements forthe FAA
lnstrument Rating Flight Check. Special fee. F, W, Sp.
320: AlrBFc. ScbrE. 0-3-3. Study of the science of aviation.
lncludes powerplants, vehicle design, navigation systems, space
llighl, economic considerations, public benefits, and current
business trends/industry status. F, Sp.
3ZI Avfatlm l- . O-2-2. Study of aviation law development and
application. Case studies. Requir€d for Airway Science
curriculum.
3itl: Air C.raEr 1.0-3-3. Preq., Professional Aviation 304, 305.
Applied study of large airplane systems. Emphasis on regional
air carrier aircrafr. Pilot preparation requirements.
:l:l2: Air Carrbr ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Commercial Pilot Certificate. Air
Carder Operations. Study ol required pilot operations.
3Il: AIr Canilr lll- 0-3-3. Line Pilot Management. An emphasis on
career pilot requirem€nts and preparation for crew resource
management and pilot decision making training.
a0O: nEory ol luftbnglno Flighl 0-2-2. Prcq., Professional
Aviation 307 and fiight through Professional Aviation 310 course
or approval of department head. Provides the students with the
theory of multiengine instrument llight. Focuses on emergency
procedures and pericmance factors and weather related flight.
, r5: Ardbd Avidixr TtEory. 3-2-3. Preq., Professional Avialion
414 and lnstructor Rating or approval oI depadment head.
Provides the student with fundamentals necessary to analyze
and instruct instrument reference ffight maneuvers and
pro@dures. Prepares student for FAA lnst.umenl Flight
lnstructor lyritten examination. F, Sp.
,lll7: Pntraai.rEl Ayiirtion lfEory.0-3-3. Preq., Permission of
department head. Provides the student with the problem,
solutions and application of theory of ope.ations in the ATC
system.
,t10i Applkrd Fliel rfu i€ngirE 3-0-r. Preq., Protussional
Aviation 400 or concurrent enrollment. Provides the student with
flight instruction necessary to meet the requirements necessary
for FAA Multi-engine ratings. Special fee.
all: Applbd FlightFAA tBtructor- 3-0-1 (3). Preq., Professional
Aviation 400 and 414 or concurrent enrollment. Provides tho
studentwith flight instruction necessary to meet the requirements
for FAA lnstructor certificates and ratings. Special fee
al,t: Apdild Avirtion Theory. 3-3-4. Preq., Professional Aviation
307 plus flight through Professional Aviation 212 or approval of
department head. lncludes fundamentals offlight instruction and
analyzes visual reference llight maneuvers. F, W, Sp.
al5:Applbd FllgldAlrllr! TrarEport Cartrtrcat . 3-0-'l (3). Preq.,
approval of department head. Provides the student with flight
instruction necessary to meet the requkements for FAA Airline
Transport certiflcates and ratings. Special fee.
alg: Ixrocbd Fllglt lrllfnrctton ErFrl.rc., 3-0-1 (4). Preq.,
permission of Chief Flight lnstructor and 2.0 GPA. Directed
obseNation, participation and critique related to ac'tual flight
instructions. F, W, Sp.
440: Alrt5 Econfirlc8 and lanagomert 0-3-3. An advanced
study of airline operation, fleet acquisition, management
aa,a
techniques, economic considerations, public benefits
applications. W.
490: TIE GoBnnloii Rolc in Avi.tiqr. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. Historic, current and future govemmentrl control. A
study of congressional action, the NAS, the FAA, ICAO, and
state and local aviation laws.
irgl: Ffglt SaHr. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior slanding. Historical
develgpment of aviation safety, accidenuincident analysis and
reporling, introduction to accident investigation, human factors,
accid8nt prevention and development of aviation safuty
programs. sp.
ilgs: Avblion h*asiorElbm. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
Study ofaerospace industry and career opportunities. Emphasis
on business climate and job acquisition procedures in the fleld.
Overview ot business, management, and labor practices. F, W,
Sp.
,lgc: lr enEhip in Avialidl 3-12 hours credit. lntemship in area(s)
of specialization. Supervised wolk in government or industry to
gain experience in aviation fields. Minimum 90 clock hours;
maximum 360 clock hours.
,a98: lrdep.ndort Strly. 0-3.3. Preq., Department Head's
approval. Directed study of air transportation as part ofa toreign
and domestic, multi-model transportation system. S, F, W, Sp.
PSYCHOLOGY
102: (trEr.l kycholosr. 0-3-3. A survey of fundamental
pro@sses and concepts of human behavior.
2O2r Ad, ttf,.ed GerEIrt Prychologtr. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
102. An intensive survey of liieratura and procedures in general
psychology.
zx: EdrrtixEl Prychoaogr- 0-3-3. Education Majors only. A
suruey cou6e designed to meet the needs of prospective
teachers bybringing an application ofpsychological principles to
the instructional setting.
2lr5: ChId Prycholoor. 0-3-3. Preq., ior Education Maiors or
Home Economics Education majors. A study ofthe physical and
mental groh,th of the child, the social, emotional, motor
development, intercsts, and imaginative aclivities.
20G: Adobscert Eycholoor- 0-3-3. Preq., for Education l ajors
or Home Economics Majors. A study of the physical and mental
growth of youth during the period of adolescence and the
transition fiom childhood to adulthood.
3m: Elomont ry Strtbti:.l ffi h ttE Social ScbnceE-
0-3-3. A course designed to provide an ori€ntation to statistical
concepts used in the behavioral science field.
301: Frolds of Psychotogf. 0-3-3. A study of the history of maior
ll€lds and trends in psychology.
302: PlrFlologlcal lrlrctroloSu. 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Scienceg
225, 310 (ot concurent enrollment), Psychology 202. An
intensive study of the physiology of the nervous syslem, and its
relation to behavior.
3lr3: Per.Fycllologf. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 and 2O2
Critical examination of theoretical and methodological issues in
the study of nonconventional sensory, perceptual, and cognitive
processes.
3O{: Social Piyclplow. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202. A study of
the nature ot social behavior, social stimulation and response; a
psychological analysis of society and social institutions.
305: Pracli.:rl Psychologtr. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. A
suNey ot the practical application of psychological concepts to
daily life. Emphasis on human social relationships, self-concept
and personal growth.
307: ElErnodary ExFrilllsd.l PryclElogr. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Psychology 300 and 321. A beginning course in applying the
scientific method to the problems of psychology.
310: Psycholo0r d P6Eon lit .0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202. A
study of maior theories of personality.
312: Plychology d L.oaning. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202. A
survey of current theories of leaming.
321: PsyclEloti:.| T6liry 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 300. An
introduction to the principles and practices of psychological
testing and evaluation.
i{ro: BelEyi.r lodfic.tiql. 0-3-3. Applied analysis to individual
behaviors using concepts, and principles from experimental
analysis of behavior. '
,lll{: SemirEr h Piychologr. 0-3-3-(9). An intensive survey in
selecled current topica in the lield of psychology. ("Student
should contact instructor for morc spocilic criteria.)
,lO7; Adt arrcsd Erperimor .l kychology- 3-2-3. Preq.,
Psychology 307. Emphasis on investigating specific learning,
motivation, and perception topics from methodologicai and
historical viewpoints.
/aog: Hm.n Giorth .nd lrovrloprr|oEt 0-3-3. A seminar for the
study of human growlh. '
all: Crkk lnbrvon0on- 0-3-3. Preq., 6 hours in Psychology and
Counseling 400 or approval of department head. Overview of
lheories, skalegies, and service delivery systems in crisis
intervention.
4lil: DynambE o{ AdiuitrEnt 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of
the problems of self-adjustment and self-management and the
development of a well integrated personality.
418: Abrc.ltlal PsyclElo$r. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 310 and
312. A study of the nature and development of abnormal
behavior from a psychological vielvpoint.
/l50: lntnodr.E{ion b Cfnical Fbrchology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
ofinstructo.. lntroduction to clinical psychology as a science and
profession. Lectures, discussions, demonstrations, and lleld
obseNations are provided for an oveNiew ofclinical psychology.
455: Erwlrumootal PEycholost- 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102.
A survey of concepts about individual's interaction with the
physical environment. Emphasis is placed upon de6igning
physical surroundings to serve social and personal needs.
450: R€oaich lethods in P3ycholoSr. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
300. An examination of the p.actical problems of designing,
conducling, and interpreting research and ofthe structure and
organization of research writing.
460: FEH Rsre.rch in P3ychologt- 1 - 3 hours credit. (3) Preq.,
Psychology 459. Consent of the instructor. SupeNised practice
in methods of field research as a basic tool of psychology. Each
student develops and executes a field research project. May be
repeated tor a maximum of t hours credit.
4Sl: th AnalyEb ard lr*erpretali(,.r- 1-3 hours credit. (3).
Preq., Psychology 300 or equivalent. A course designed to
provide the skills necessary to use currently existing computer
software to analyze data encountered in the social sciences.
,165: lndEtbl Psrchology. 0-3-3. The application of
psychological findings and concepts to the industrial
environment.'
459: Bychologtr d Sexusl BclEyifi. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
102 and junior standing. Survey of both normal and abnormal
sexual behavior and selecled techniques employed in sex
therapy and counseling.
{7{: Pryclplogtr qt Atult l.eamiiE and Develoglmert 0-3-3.
Provides understanding of cognitive and psychosocial
development in young, middle, and later adulthood. Emphasig
is on aging process and factors which afrect adult learning.
,a75: Doat[ Dylng ard Gdovanco P'lrce$. 0-3-3. Exploration of
one's personal values toward death and the grieving process,
tuneralcustoms and practices, counseling the terminally ill, and
various customs ofdeath. ('Student should contact instructor
tor more spoclflc critaria.)
agl: PEycholog of Womerl. 0-3-3. Overview of psychology of
women including its history, theory, methodology, sex
differences, sex roles, and implications for development,
sqcialization, abnormal behavior, counseling and women's roles.
/a8t: Psychologr of lon- 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology '102. An
introduction to men's roles as they have been traditionally
defined by society and as they are changing and developing in
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the world today. *
/t&t: lffiio*tcdon b Hur.n R.ffioE- 0-3-3. An introduction to
iruman relations faclors in various wofi settings.
,lE6: lrdl.Etrial Beh.vloral AlEly3b. 0-3-3. Application to behavior
change Gchnhues in work settings. A study of how to ettectively
manage others' as well as one's own trork habits.
4E5: LtlodrEtill to lr€cbiqr Istingr 0-3-3. Afl inkoduction to
decision making models and methods,
487: Hm.n RBLli(x! Cqnmur*;rton 0-3-3, A study of horv
communications inffuences human relation in ditbrent contexts,
{99: Ho.lth Prycltoloor. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102. A survey
ofthe systematic application of psychology to the relevanl areas
of health, disease and the health care system.
500: lndridEl T6ling l. 3-2-3. Preq., Couns€ling 505. Study of
intelligence scale with emphasb upon practice in administering,
scoring, and interpreting test results.
gll: lntsodtclixl to CouEeling Psyclplogr. 0-3-3. A survey of
trends and issues pertinent to the profussional activiti$ of
counseling psychologists.
505: Tffi ln lariag3 and Famlt Tlrllapy. 0-3-3. An
ov€rviaw of marital development and change; principles oftamily
dynamics and funclioning.
506: Smgi.c no. Lni.g! end F.mily TiEr.pI. 0-3-3.
Techniques for aiding manied couples and families in diskess;
parenting strategies-
507: Lo.ming .nd lrewloEne . 0-3-3. Provides an
understanding of forces which propel l€arning and d€vslopmsnt
and enables teachers to help students succassfully meet the
unique demands of school.
50a: ktrcholot*d Arpectr of Il*eulity- 0-3-3. An examination
of attitudes, adjustment problems, sexuality, family and program
implicetions for disabled populations.
5Og: PrychfoBr of AgirEr 0-3-3. An analysis of changes that
occur in middle and late adulthood from psychglogical, cognitive,
and social viewpoints.
5ll: AdrarEsd EducdorEl PsycholoSu. 0-3-3. An indeplh study
oI the maior theories of loarring with an emphasis on revielving
contemporary research relating to human learning and the
application of psychological pdnciples toinstructional technology.
513: org.nizrtiqnl Prychology. 0-3-3. A survey ot current
research and theories comprising organizational psychology.
Critical-thinking skills are used to evaluate empirical research
and current theories in the field.
515: P!]lqrEl Plrcllologu. 0-3-3 Topics cover€d include tho
prohssional and legal requirements tor personnel selec{ion
instruments; d€sign and evaluation ot persionnel selection
systems, designing and conducting job analysss and sebclion
interviews.
617: Tr.irirg and DercloF|onL 0-3-3. Provides the skills
necassary to analyze, design, and evaluate training in
organizations. Topics include determining ttaining needs, task
aralysis, learning objectiv6s, training methodologies, and
evaluation.
518: Bohavlanl ArEltrsb in hdlllrr.0-3-3. Application of
behavioral analysis in industry. A study of concepts, principles,
and skills essential for designing and implementing a behavio,
change plan in organizational settings.
s n: hdyiltal T€sUrlg ll- 3-2-3. Preq., Counseling 505. Study of
inteliigence scales with emphasis upon praclico in administering,
scoring and interpreting t€st results-
5ZL Cqtrmunhatirn ln Hlrtlan RtHixE. 0-3-3. A revievr of the
conceptE, principles, and skills essential for efhctivg
communication ifl working with pggple.
523: l,-G.deEhip ard lrecltion&tlilgt 0-3-3. Examination of the
varigus skills, behaviors, and atitudes required for effective
leadership. lncludes practices, decision-making, communication
and ethical issues related to leadetship.
524: hnrhb ln lnd.Eti.f()rgrriz.tolEl ,,3yclplo5l- 201-3.
Supervised expedenoes in an applied setting involvinq
application of skills 8nd field lvork in lnduslriaUorganizational
Psychology.
sal: R6oerch l€drodr in Beh.vlrr.l ScbrEG. 0-3-3. P.eq.,
Psychology 542. A study of the research methods and designs
commonly used in the Behavioral Sciences. Emphasis on
quantitativa methodology and APA writing style.
542: S[atidcal loo|oa'3 in EalEyirrl SclnE .. 0-3-3. A study
of the stetistical methods used to study problems in BBhavioral
Scbnces.
5aa: Q|.lltrdrE R.coarch le$odr. 0-3-3. Concepb and
applications ofqualitative research methods including techniques
for data collection and analysis are explored.
5Ol: Hirto.ic.l FoutdatroG ol lodom PrycholoSu, 0-3-3,
Historical development of psychology from its philosophical
beginnings to the present.
COz: Plrrllologacal PEycholoor. 0-3-3. A study of the
neuroanatomical and neurochemical bases of behsviori
contributionE ol physiological processes to fundamental
behavioral processes.
ml: SsEaliqr ard Percapairxr. 0-3-3. Sensory and perceptual
phenomena that influenc€ motivation, cognition, and learning.
60l: Thso.b3 dSocid Prycholoot. 0-3-3. Theory and resesrch
concerning interpeGonal perceptions, attitude formation and
change, social motivatior, and interactive processes.
6115: C ld PbychoFtholoor. 0-3-3. Examines diagnosis and
treatrnent of child and adohsc€nt diEordoG from empirical,
lheoretical, and practical vie$rpoints.
505: Compsrrtl3 Flrclplogf. 0-3-3. A study of the phylogenetic
bases ot behavior. lnterspecies behsvioral similarities and
differences are examined as they relate to human behavior.
608: PrilEipk of Hun n t ry.loFlcnt 0-3-3. Biological,
psychological, and cultural interrelationships in human
developrnent.
6119: P.Edl-lily TfEory.0-3-3. Comparative approach to
peBonality lheory hom the framewo* oI philosophical issues,
definitional problems, and curent research issues.
610: MlalIEl ltarE and Edttca. 0-3-3. An investigation of
legal and othical issues ralevant to tho praclice of counsoling
psychology.
612: Adt.ncsd l-lrit r|g npory. 0-3-3. Psychological aspects of
learning, including theoretical and practhal applications.
6t5: CogriliE Psychologr. 0-3-3. Contemporary approaches to
cognitive psychology; a broad survey of social cognition
including attention, cognitive organization, information
processing, decGion making, and memory.
6t8: Idiv.do.L 0-3-3. The study of levek o, motivation from
ethological to cognitive-social motives; rclevant motivational
theories are used to explain human behaviors.
6lt: PrrchoFrthologf - 0-3-3. Comprehensive review of the
etiology of psychological disorders and their diagnosis; clinical
research findings are emphasized.
620: Ser Ro}! and Bohavlr- 0-3-3. An investigation of lha efiac{
ol gender upon cognition, aff€ct, and bshavior.
624: GouEoling Flrclroloou lnbrllhlp 3 hours credit. Minimum
credit allowed is 12 hours. Praq., completion of deparfnental
requircments and approval of d€partmBnt chairperson. One
calendar y9ar of supervised, full-time, on-the-job experienc€ in
an APA-approved intemship facility.
626: Comlflut, Bycholoor. 0-3-3. A study ol community
systems, intervsntion techniques, consultation methods, history
and current status of the community mental health movement.
Ea2: AdvarEad ffillcd Lthods. 0-3-3. Techniques such as
multiple regression, canonical conelatiqn, discriminant analysis,
MANOVA, and tactor analyse8 in bahavioral research ate
prBs6nt.
66lr: Dbrart.li.n RG..rGlL May be repeated each quarter for 3
credit hours per quarEr. Minimum credit allowed h 15 hours.
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OUAilNTATIVE ANALYSIS
23:l: Ballc BudiEr Srirtktic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 1 '1 | or
125 and Management lnformation Systems 101 or consent of
instructor. Descriptive statistica, probability, sampling
distribulons, confidence inteNals, inference, and rggression and
correlation, Emphasis is given to business applications. F, W,
Sp.
tgo: Quarttatlr? HEd. lbr BurirB!! ard Ecqur$ca. 0-3-3.
Preq., junior standing- P.esentation and review of peiinent
quantitativs topics to tumish the necessary background for the
gEduate quantitative msthods feld of study. W.
/a3O: hn gen'rsr{ Scbnco lod|odt- 0-3-3. Preq., Management
333. Linear programming including sensiiivity analysis, the
fansportatign problem, inv€ntory analysis, and PERT. F, W, Sp.
,*tl: Siind.tioc 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing. Design, construction,
tesling, validation, and operation of simulation models lor
managerial problsms using a simulation language. W.'
/l32: l armodlab BurirEs sbti3lir:' 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitative
Anatysis 233. Applied statistical methods utilizing the
computerized Statistical Analysis System; multipl8 regression
and correlation, chi squar6, analysis of variance, and
non-parametric methods. F. *
5Zl: AdvaEsd BGirE! Strlitlic.. 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitativ8
Analysis 432. Applied Statistical methods utilizing the
computerized Statistical Analysis System (SAS): multiple
regression snd correlation, biased regression, analysis of
variance, multiple comparisons, and non-parametric methods.W.
525r Ln gsm€r* Scbnce. 0-3-3. Preq., Management 333.
lntroduction to managoment science methods, mathematical and
dynamic programmingi applications of operations research
methods to management. F, Sp.
Salrr Adt rrcad lanag3eEnt Scbrlce lothodE- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Ouantitative Analysis 390 or equivalent. Quantitative analysis in
management decision making including linear, integer and
parametric programming; project planning and scheduling ',ith
CPI\,/PERT and lt AP as applied to business managoment. Sp.
550: lrdiyidEl Ro.6.rch ProDl€fE, 1-3 hours credit. Hours and
cr€dits to be arranged. Special problems in statistics, operations
research, or management science solved with the ail of an
electronic computer. Research report required which describes
the problems, methods, results and conclusions.
560: Lahodr ol BrEirEs RGlo.rch.0-3-3. Formulation gf
statistical hypotheses germane to business research.
t),etermination of the expe.imental conditions and extraneous
conditions. Methods ofmeasurement and the statistical analysis
requircd.
610: Idliv.rbb Sbtirlica: BGineac ApO cat ollr- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Quantitative Analysis 522. Regression extensions, canonic€l
@rrelation, multivariate ANOVA, discriminant, business
applications, principal components using SAS, SPSS, and BMD,
factor and cluster analysis. Sp.
62lr: :lomirEr in Lnagemert Schnco- 0-3-3. Study of current
topi6 in the discipline of Management Science. ln{epth
analysis of a specialized field along with an investillation ofthe
literature.
READING
099: Irry.hDrl.rhl Reading. 0-3-3. Builds reading fundamentals
which are essential for comprehension of college-level
textbooks. Develops skills in word recognition, comprehension,
func{ional reading, vocational, library and refEr€nca skills.
200: R .drE Skilb lmprovsrlE]lt 0-3-3. This course is designed
to assist any student who would like to improve basic reading
skills. Emphasis on comprehension, concentration and spe€d.
RO AI{CE I-AI{GUAGES
ElH: IdEd! .rd sourca h RqnatEe ScholaEhlp. 0-3-3.
Preq., graduate stafldin9. Primary bibliographical sources.
Linguistic and literary thao.ies, historical and comparative
analysis for research in Romance Languagas and literature
Emphasis on Spanish and French.
RUSSIAN
l0l-102: El{rantary RrEElan I and ll, 0-3-3 each. lntroduction to
contemporary spoken and written lorms of Russiani emphasis
on communicative competence.
2O1-202-Ni lnbrmedi.tr RuasLn I, ll, .nd !- 0-3-3. Pr6q.,
Russian 102, Study ofthe more complex grammatical struclures
of Russian; emphasis ondeveloping communicative compatenc6
and basic skills in reading and writing.
l0l: RlEsbn Conveltalior|. 0-3.3. Preq., Russian 203. Emphasis
on developing conversational fluency in Russian in a varisty of
academic and social contexts.
302: Rrasbn Compclix|. 0-3-3. Preq., Russian 203.
Oevelopment of skills in writing Russian in a variety of academic
and social contexts.
3116: Russbn PhorEdcE" 0-3-3. Preq., Russian 203. lntensive
study ofthe Russian phonological system; exercises for refining
skills in pronunciation. intonation, and skess patterns.
310: RlErian Sho.t PrGe Fi:li.,rl. 0-3-3. Preq., Rugsian 30'l or
consent of instructor. ln Russian. Russian short story, skazka,
rasskaz, povest' and the novella. lncludes works by Pushkin,
Gogol, Lermontov, Chekhov, Babel, Rasputin, Tolstaya,
lvlakanin, and others.
,120: REsi.n CdturE ard Ciyilizrlion. 0-3-3. Aspects of Russian
culture, origins and development of the Russian language,
patterns of everyday life. beliefs, customs, traditions, and major
cultural achievements. Offered in English translation.
4il5: RlEsbn LibraUrc in Englbh TrdElrtirxr 0-3-3 (9).
Representative works of Russian literature from a specmc
period, movement or genre. May be repeated for credit with a
change in topic. Offured in English translation. May not be
counted towards a minor in Russian. Also listed as English 425.'
SOC1AL SCIE]'|CE
il70: Ss*:. RBading Progr.m. 3 hours credit (9). A
reading/research course optional for all majors in geography,
political science, and sociology.
socroLoGY
zltl: PrirEider .nd Elerrcrft o, Sci.:aoEr. 3-3. An introduction
to the strustures and processes ot group behavior. F, W Sp.
2lr2: SGirl Prc&rE. 0-3-3. Selected social problems in
contemporary Ame.ican society.
2lt5: lflrodGlion to Anttulpolog . 0-3-3. lntrodu€tion to the
origin and development of man: the nature and development ot
cultu re.
210: lftodrctk,ll to CrilllirEl Ju3ti.:G. 0-3-3, A suNey of the
criminal iustice system, its history and organization atth6 local,
state and federal levels.
30,1: Socirl Plyclplogr, 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology ',02 ot
SocioloEy 201. A study of the nature of social behavio.; a
psychological an.lysis of society and social institutions.
306: JrryBrilo DefirqrErqr. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 or
Sociology 201 or 202. The nature, causes, extent, and methods
of treatment ol juvenile delinquency.
3ll8: TIE Fanily. 0-3-3. A study of the family as a social institution
with comparisons of family life in various societies.
312: Iinqiv G.ol46- 0-3-3. Minority/dominant relationships, their
effect on individuals and the society.
313: The Soci.rlogy d DevbrEe.0-3-3. Factors and conditions
which underlie disagreement about fundamental values; their
relation to social maladjustment; evaluation of theories; group
approaches to reintegration.
3l{: Criminology. 0-3-3. Theories ofthe origins of crime; analysis
olspecific types ofoffenders, prevention, control, and tr€atment.
320: Roa6]th lotho&. 0-3-3. Preq., Stat 200 or consent of
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instructor. Scientific methods and their application in social
analysis; procedures intesting sociological theory; collection and
evaluation of data.
3aO: Urtan Sock aoor. 0-3-3 The influence of socio-cultural factors
and their consequences for urban America.
345: Soci.l ffi'hcrlirxl- 0-3-3. Types and resulls of social
inequality; social class, status and power as determinants of
behavior, values and liie chances.
/lltl: Sochl nEory. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing. The
development of sociologicEl theory and its relation tg research.
alo: TIE Sck logy oa ClJld Aburs. 0-3-3. The study of family
violence with emphasis on the reasons for child abus8 and
effecb on the community. Special emphasis on prevention and
treabnent.
416: SGiology of Edlrc.tiql, 0-3-3. The education system and
the larger societyi education as a social structure and process;
implications lor students, parents, teachers, and administrators.
{16: Socbl Control 0-3-3. lnfomal and formal regulative
prccasses in social behavior, with reference to techniques and
processes of social control.
420: TB.tner of Oturdor!. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology 314. A study
of principles of treatment of offenders; application of social
sci€nce principtes to treatment of ofbnders; interviewing,
guidance, and counseling of offenders.
424: fho Sctu ogy of CofiBctiqa 0-3-3. Trends, issues and
problems in the field of corrections.
a25: F.mity flErapy. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology 201 or Family &
Child Studies 21 0 or Sociology 308. A survey of family therapy;
the family as a system; theoretical models of modern practice,
state laws and policies; code ofethics governing Iamily therapy.
,135: SockIoor ofAgingt 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instruc{or. Social
and biological problems as a consequenae of aging. Current
issues, deficiencies and resources available to dealwith specific
problems.
,(lG: Gri(Milg aid Lca.0-3-3. An analysis of loss, griet and
bereavement. An assessmentof services, programs, treatments,
stress reduction techniques and communication skills.
,l,L: SubstarEo Abnse. 0-3-3. Social, cultural and individual
problems associated with alcohol and drug use. Family and
other group responses. The nature and treatmant of alcoholism
and drug addiction.
SPANISH
l0l-t02: Elcmenaaqr SFdrh. 0-3-3 each. Conversation reading
and grammar. Non-native speakers only. F, W, Sp.
lO 0a: Sp.nbh in the larEuagE Labore.y. 3-0-1 each.
Specific conversational aqtivities. F, W, Sp.
201-Al2: lr orltled.b Spanbh- 0-3-3 each. Preq., Spanish 102
or equivalent. Structure, cuhural reading, conversation.
Non-native speakers only. F,W, SP.
2(X: Spanbh In fliaticulhr..l Cortrt!- 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish
201. lntercultural communication inSpanish. Review of linguistic,
cultural and sociolinguistic aspects of Spanish-speaking lands.
Sp.
30l3tt2: Sp.nbh Gqwcllalion ald Cqnpc ixl. 0-3-3 each.
Preq., Spanish 202 or equivalent. Non-native speakers only.
Conversation on everyday topics and review of el€ments of
Spanish through structured compositions. W, Sp.
350351: Aural SFnluh 4-2-3 each. Preq., 15 hours of Spanish
or consent of instructor. Activities with aural Spanish.
lntroduction to interpreting.
372: Folllo.c aid TradilirrE of Spsll.lh Lrn*.0-3-3. Preq., 15
hours of Spanish or consent ot instructor. Traditions, folklorg,
folk heritage, children's literature of Spanish lands.
3Elr: Roadlngs in SFrash UtBratre- 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 202
or consent of instruclor. Requ hed for major in Spanish. A survey
of the masterpieces of Spanish literature. F.
3fi: Rerdings in SFnbh Anoric.r Libr.tuE. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Spanish 202 or consent of instruclor. Required for major in
Spanish. Survey of the masterpiecas of Spanish American
literature. W.
Stlr: Htspanb cl$ldtr|r'E llbr.trr, 0-3-3. Preq. Spanish 202 or
con!,ent of instructor. A study of Spanish-speaking stories,
songs, rhymes and games.
,ll,3: The orrl in Sp{in. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380, 38,l or
consent of instructor. A study of the novel in Spain from the
sixteenth c€ntury to modem times. F, W, odd.
4O5: The lo(bm DrarE dSFlrL 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380, 38'l
or corsenl ot instructor. A study of the drama in Spain in the
1gth and 20th centuies.
/O7: Tlr llovll of l-atin Amo]i.:.- 0-3-3. Preq-, Spanish 380, 381
or consent ofinstructor. A study of representative novels of Latin
America. Mexico excepted. Sp, odd.
/ll,t: SFnbh Civiliatioo. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380,381 or
consent of instructor. Lectures and readings in Spanish history,
geography, government, language, music aIt' etc. W, odd.
,t25: TtF tloyel in lelico, 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380, 38'l or
consent of instructor. A study of outstanding novels from 1800
to contemporary times.
/tso: TIE Spad8h trnguage. 0-3-3. Preq., 21 hours ofSpanish or
consent of instructor. Advanced grammar. General
characteristics ot the language, including sources, etymology,
dialects. F.
a50: Applild Unguirti:s ior Sp.nbh. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 450
or consent of instructor. Pertinent theories of psycholinguistics
and sociolinguistics. Contrastivg study of Spanish and English
patterns and structures. W.
,lEO: Co.rflreicbl Sponbh. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 450 or consent
of instruc{or. Study oI common commercial forms for use in
Spanish correspondence and business.
5Ol: Hkto.y d ItE Sp.nbh LrrEu.gE. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate
Standing. Development and characteristics otthe language from
vulgar Latin to the modern period. Contrastive analysis with
other Romance languages including sources and €tymology.
5tt2: SFnbh Libtlatrls bc{o.e t E Golden Age- 0-3-3. Preq.,
craduate Standing. Study ofMedieval Spanish prose and poetry
with emphasis on the "Canter de Mio Cidii, "Libro de Buen
Amor", Berceo, and Jaun Manuel's didactic prose.
503: PrGe Frction of Ole Golden Age, 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate
Standing. Examination of lhe main novelistic currents, including
sentimental, picaresque, pastoral, celestinesque, and didactic.
5(!a: El Qullob- 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate Standing. Style, content,
structure, and influence of "El Ouijote". Literary antecedents,
interpretations, and critical reception.
5116: Irram. h ItE GoadBlr Ago- 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate Standing.
A study of the drama in Spain's Golden Age trom precursoE
untilthe death olCale.on de la Barca. Emphasis on Lope, Tirso,
Alarcon, Calderon.
5ll7: Semin r in PenirBular Pet r. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., Graduat8
Standing. Poets of the Golden Age, tha Romantics, the
Generation of '27, the Sunealists, and trends amonE
contemporary poets. May be repeated for credit as topic varies.
508: ScrnirEr in latin Anrerinan My. 0-3-3 (6). Preq.,
Graduate Standing. Poetry ofthe colonial period, neo-classicism,
romanticism, pre-modernism, postmodemism, andtrends among
contemporary poets. May be repeated for credit as topic varies.
519: lrld6pen&1* Studbs- 3 hours credit (6). Preq., Graduate
standing. Students will \rork independently taking into
consideration individual needs and interest on a topic to be
determined in collaboration with the course instructor.
520: Ssminar in Sp.nbh Llbratn- 0-3-3 (6). Preq., Graduate
Standing. Examination and analysis of selecled areas, \^/o*s,
and problems in Spanish literature. May be repeated once with
a variation in content.
52!: Seminar in Sp.dth American LihratJrE- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Graduate Standing. Examination and analysis ofselected areas,
works, and problems in Spanish American Literature. May be
repeated once with a variation in content.
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SPECIAL EDUCANOil
300: lnfrcdlElion to Ecclaion l St!.trnb. 0-3-3. A survey of the
phFical, emotional, social, and leaming characleristics ot
exceptional stud8ntsi aducational programs: incidence and
Prevalence.
301: SFGific lraning P!otLc ln 8t Oda 0-3-3. Preq.,
Special Education 300. Leaming principles, issues, specific
deficits in learningi assessment and remediation of problems in
visual and auditory perception, cognitive procasEes, language;
gross and frne motor coordination.
302i Charactad8ltc! d Eceplio.El Stden.3- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Special Education 300. Specific problems in cognitive, language
and social skills related to academic and vocational training,
special educator's role in management, planning, and resource
or community interaction.
3lr3: ClnrrctErislir of Sowllly ard ffioundt tlandc.Fpld
Sfrdar r. 0-3-3. Preq., Special Education 300. An oveNiew of
education of student classified as severely and profoundly
handicapped, including educationally relevantphysiixl, cognitive
and behavioral ch a racteristics.
325: lntiroductloo to Ie al Retenhidl. 0-3-3. Preq., Special
Eduaation 301. Medical, psychological, social, and educational
aspects of mental retardation. F. Sp.
3il5: lnfoflr.lion on Clfl rood Dirc.rG! rnd CripCing
Condlioc.0.3-3. Emphasis on orthopedic conditions and
chronic medical health problems vyith implications for education,
psychology, socialwork, and occupational, physical, and speech
therapy.
3/(l: Ian gEmol* of Bohayla lrirod.l!. 4-2-3. Preq., Special
Education 300. Foundations of behavioral scbnce, operant
analysis of human behavior, learning principles, behavior
modillcation principles and techniques; educational programs,
supervised application of skills and technques covered-
{: Psycho€6i.1 larEgElEr oa Erceptiolrel Stienar.
4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 300. Non-behavioral teaching
interventions emphasizing biophysical, psychodynamic,
sociological, and ecological strategies; supervised application of
skills and techni.lues using an instructional model which
synthesizes strategies covered.
360: Educstim of OE P.rti l, Se€lE Clild 0-2-2. Preq. Special
Education 301. Learning behavior, curriculum adaptation,
eduqatignal programs, environmental movementand control, and
behavioral characteristics of children with visual impairment.
375: EdlEati(n Prccedur€r ard l&.iab aD Speci.l Edlrcatirxr.
,l-2-3. Preq., Special Education 300 and 302 or permission of
instructor. Educational procedures in developing and
implementing curricula in the areas ofsetf-help, language, social
skills, motor skills, vocational skills, cognitive skills, and
tunctional academics.
378: Iabrbb and LtEdE no. Sordrly .nd Prtrrrdy
lLndicapD3d Studenb.4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 303 or
permission of instructor. Educational procedures in developing
and implementing curricula in the areas of self-help, language,
social skills, motor skills, vocational skills, cognitive skills, and
functional acsdemics.
,t5O: lrtpdrctirrn to t E Educdirro of Ecapaisr.l Prlaclroa
CtildrB]} 2-3-3. An introduqtion to the nature and needs of
pr6school handicapped children. Studants will review literatur€,
publications, trends, and model programs. *
/t6l: To.ching Sk t ghr nor EGofrqEl PfrlctEol Chilir]r.
4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 300,450, and Famity and Child
Studies 301. Emphasis on specific programs, materials and
strategies for teaching young preschool chiHren who have
serious handicapping conditions. Areas covered include
perceptual, motor, and intellectual development.'
,t52: L..ruurgE aid Cognitive lrffiloFn nt in Frc.lai.rEl
PrrEcllool ChildllrL 4-2-3. Preq., Spocial Education ,15'1. An
emphasis on the identification, assessment and remediation ol
problgms in languag€ and cognitive d€velopment ol preschool
handicapped children.
,16,:t: Errly b mcadI| end B..hEffo.r d Ercsptiorst
Ctidltn 4-2-3. Preq., Speciat Education 4OO. Earty
identfication and evaluation principles and procedures, parent
interyiaws, norm-and criterion-referenc€d measure; diagnostic
evaluation assessment incorporaled into individualized
educational planning. *
{8il: PalErlt ltvolyelEnt atd Cdr|tr|rtrity Rgtqlrc€l fot
ELE lir! for th Ercodonal S0r&r*. 0-3-3. pr€q., Speciat
Education 300 and 460. Parent-teacher duatity rotes and the
dyadic procesE between student and teacher: material planning
and implementation by parents through teacher modeling:
community services. *
il65: hrrgoncy Sarrbe3 in SFciNl EdEetioo- 4-2-3. Preq.,
Special Education 300 and 460. Study of related services to the
handicapped, team control and contributions, strategies used in
integrating overall life-experience planing and implementaiion. .
a7l: P.uyocalix€l Slilb .rd Plocodm. for ErcspdaEf
SitrLr r- 4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 375 and 475.
Competency-based prevocational educ€tion incorporated with
cuniculum design and informal assessment; long-term planning
for vocational needs, occupational guidance. W.
/472: Vcaliql.l Proc€duir8 .rd Practlcs3 for ExcepaioEl
Stud.nt!. 4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 47'1.
Experiencsd-based vocational education; p rocess-o rie nted
curriculum developmentt planned learning activitiesi formal
assessmenl procedures; utilization of community resources:
occupational preparation: review of exemplary programs. Sp,
475: Adt arEad Prcedrsr in SFcbl Educaltorl 7-'i-3. Preq.,
Special Education 375 or permission of instruclor. lndividually
suparuised and systematicalty organized observation and
participation in evaluative and educational procedure6 witi
exceptional students.'
/F7: AdlrarEd Proc. tr6 ln Educating S€velE .td
ffiurdltl lLndrc.pp.d S-tulon s. 4-2-3. Preq., Special
Education 303 and 376 or permission of instructor.
Diagnostic-prescriptive teaching procedures for educating
severely and profoundly handicapped students, including
criterion-referenced assessment procedures and individualiz6d
educetional programming. *
490: PEycho.oclal and Edrrcationel AppEis.l d Frc.!ffqlal
St&n 8. 3-2-3. Preq., Education 402 and Special Educaton
300 or consent of instructor. Conc€pts of measurement applied
to exceptional students; normative assumptions; measures oI
receptive and expressive language; social maturity: and
perceptual-motor functions, observations of procedures.'
,les: PEt'cho€ocial and EatEalion l Appr.i..l of Erco qlal
Strffi ll. 7-2-3. Pteq., Special Education 490. Supervised
administration of individual diagnostic tests, developmental
scales, measure for the handicapped, interpretation and
application to individualized educational planning and report
writing. W. '
slx!: Curricdur IloElgn tor &cepti(,n l Stffi. 4-2-3. A
examination of issues and strategies required in selecting and
developing curriculum for exceptional students. Emphasis on the
scope and sequence ol curriculum for all areas of exceptional
studenb.
Slrl: Co.ftmpor.ry' b..E ln StEctrrl Edtcaliqt. 0-3-3 (6).
Historical and comparative approaches to theoretical issues and
research, critical examination of assumptions, sampling, and
tactics of research
m2: Pryctrcoci.l .rd Educalio.El App.abal d Ece9tiqtat
Str6nt! lll.7-'l-3. Preq., Special Education 490. Administration
and interpretation of specialized individual tests, infant
development scales, non-verbal tests for linguistically impaired,
vefual tests for sensory handicaps, and accelerated academic
assessment.
StXt: ELEatixt lt Dilrrry.l|t god. 0-3-3. Biological, learning,
inteDe6onal, and motivational determinants of behavior, cultural
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deprivation as a factor in Echool l€arningi educational
implications.
5l,,.: EdEatirrn of ErcsptiorEl S:tdenb- 0-3-3. An overview of
special education emphasizing social, physical, emotional, and
ed ucationa I components ofexceptional students including history
and current legislation.
510: TIE Erccpti.mal Adole.cert Str&lt 0-3-3. Advanced
course designed to acquaint the student with the complex
challenqes ofthe exceptional adolescent. Emphasis on remedial
effo s, pre-vocational and vocational skills needed by the
exceptional adolescent.
512: corEufiing Sb.tEgis{r tor A!as!ame]* Ts.ehel!. 0-3-3.
Preq., Special Education 490. Development ot teacher and
parent consultation skills, coordination and intaraction of the
education assessment teacher with classroom programs, and
available community resources. W.
515: Edrcalixr oa Gt{bd Shtd.ntr- 0-3-3. The nature and needs
of exceptionally able studenb with special emphasis on
curriculum adjustment and research in the field. Sp.
5t5: Iethod3 .nd IatE ieb fa lrE GilwTaleobd. 4-2-3.
Preq., Consent of area coordinator. Process of materials
utilization and development for teacher of gifted/talented
students, including procedures for implementing creativity,
problem solving activities, and higher levels of cognition.
517: Cunicdrrlr io. tho GifiadrTalcrfrd. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
area coordinator. Curriculum models in gifted/talented education,
emphasizing essential principles and skills necessary for
designing, implementing, and evaluating educational plans for
gifred/talented students.
6a!: Advanced Surdy: bntal RotarrradorL 0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study of
the biological, social, and psychological factors in retarded
behavior.
53o: Adt.tEed Shrdy: l{onserEory PtrFhally lnpalEd" 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 54'l and Special Education 501. Advanced
study of the biological, social and psychological faclors in
crippling conditions and special health problems.
E(r: Advanced Study: BelEvlo. DbordoB. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study of
the biological. social, and psychological factors in behavior
disorders.
55{t: Ftold Wo.t in lrE EdGaliqr of EcepaiorBl Strdentt-
12-0-3 (6). Preq., Special Education 575. Internship in the
application of principtes of learning and child development from
a behavioral approach to the educational needs of exceptional
students.
56{r: AdninbHirr in Special HhEdion- 0-3-3. The major
administrative and supeNision functions necessary for the
effective operation ofspecial education programs and the maior
areas of knowledge necessary to ca rry out these basic tunctions.
561: DiagrcticJPrBscrlldyo EdlrcatixEl Sb.b{rlt .rd
Iabriab for OE ErcepliqEl Stl&nts. 4-2-3 (6).
lndividualized interfacing of learning characteristics of
exceptional students with curriculum requirements and
environmental structure; emphasis on individualized prescriptive
strategies and programs.
562: Adt arcad Strdy: Sch@RelaGd lrngltago Prcblom! in
Spocbl Edr.rfior 0-3-3. Analysis of language deviations and
disorders in classroom situations, understanding of assessment,
approaches and modelsforremediation/enrichment. lntervention
and flexibility in cufficulum development. Sp.
570: Adv.rrced SUdy: l.ramlirg Db.ltilili.5. 0-3-3. Advanced
study of the biological, social, and psychological taclors in
learning disabilities.
5I5: Bohay-ror Techmlogy in Spechl Edrrcatk,ll- 3-2-3. Preq.,
Special Education 475. Remediation of severe leaming and
behavior problems in students through programming and
behavior modification; use of automated equipment for direct
control of stimuli and contingencies.
SPEECH
l0l: Staoacrai. 4-2-3. Practical experience in scenery
construction, painting, stage lighting, and organizational
techniques. F.
ll0: ftiiEipl€t of SFeclr. 0-3-3. Designed to develop th€
principles of effective oral communication in typical
speaker-audience situations, through practice in informative and
persuasiva speaking. (Cannot be taken for credit if student has
cEdit for Speech 377.) F, W, Sp.
2lX): DiscrBli.xl .nd Detab. 0.3-3. Preq., Speech ,l10 or
equivalent. A study of the principles oI group discussion and
debate with practical experience in each. F.
201: mlduclixl to TlEat c.0-3-3. A comprehensive oveNiew of
the elBments that comprise the theatre; intended as a basic
preparation for an understanding of theatre art. F.
m2: SuFryadd Obcryatqr 34-'1. This course is designed to
provide students with supervised observation of diagnostic and
therapy sessions with clients who present speech, language
and/or hearing disorders.
2lO: lntraductih to Cqnmr,licativ€ Dborde!!. 0-3-3. A study
ofthe various disorders of communication, their nature, eliology,
and treatment. F.
2tl: RtHic Sp..king: 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 110 or permission of
instructor. This couGe is concerned with developing advanced
skill in special occasion speeches, the book review, the
entertaining speech, and effective reading trom an original
speech. W.
Z2:l: PlprEti:a. 0-3-3. Principles of phonetics; articulatory
phonetics; description and classiflcation of sounds: t.anscription
at different levels of detail; production and perception included.
225: P.Eu.ri.rr. 0-3-3. A study of motivational factors involved in
persuasive speaking to secure belief and action.
2,(,: Acdrlg. 4-2-3 (9). Basic training in the ad of acting with
emphasis upon the physic€l and vocal skills required for
characler portrayal. W.
200: Thoatr Am.lcialio.l 0-3-3. A study of Theatre and its
diffe.ent forms and how they affect our life and society. F, W,
Sp.
301: AiEtdny .id Ptrys-.rogf of ttE Spe€ch rid Hc.rirg
IcclEnbm. 0-3-3. Functional anatomy and physiology ofthose
structures associated with sp€ech production and reception.
302: l rodncli(r! to SFoch .rd Hc.ring Science. 0-3-3.
Comprehensive survey of the communicative process from the
speaker to the listener, speech production, acoustics, and
speech perception.
307: Play ftldlE.li(n. 3-3-3 (9). The direqtor's introduction to play
production: staging, actor aoaching, scenery, lighting, baclstag€
organization, makeup and costuming. '
3lr8: D*fybfoot. 0-2-2. An inkoduclory course in manual
communication of the deaf; emphasis on drills and exercises to
help students acquire a silln vocabulary and conversational
fluency.
312: Clinical Pno.rdu.6- 7 l/2-2-4. Students are taught p.inciples
and procedures used with clients with speech disorders through
lecture, observation and supervised clinical experience. F, W,
Sp.
315: Oral lnbD.Gttto ol LlEratrl?- 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 1 10.
Advised, Spe€ch 211. The development of responsiveness to
prose, poetry, and drama, and the ability lo communicate the
logical emotional and aesthelic elements to others. F.
330: SFoch fior PrcFctiys Teachct!. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 1 '10.
Fundamentals of orcl communication in the cla8sroom $,/ith
emphasis on the effective use of speech in lecture, discussion,
question and answers, and audiofuisual usage.
3alr: lntrodlEli.xl to Brqdclsling. 3-2-3. Consideration of the
fundamentals of broadcasting; includes tield trips to observe
operations of nearby radio and lelevision stations. Sp.
350: Bredcast writilrgrtrdmt 3-2-3. Script preparation, writing
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to and forfilm and videotape for broadcast by radio ortelevision.
F,
360: The Ia3! Iedh. 0-3-3. Consideration of these media from
the viewpoint of thef audiences; emphasizes the development
ot objective standards for evaluating mas3 communications-
Open to all studenb. F.
16l: Telwi8ion TectnhlE3. 3-2-3. Provides direct experience in
the production oftelevision programs, using closed-circuit studio
facilities and videotape equipment. W.
3m: Br6dcalt AdirErtEhg, 3-2-3. Th€ creation, preparation and
delivery of commercial messages for radio and television. Sp.
3fl: Bro.dca6t ,{3c. 3-2-3. The gathering, preparatior, and
delivery of news for broadcast by radio and television. W.
3Z; Pnob.slo.lal Spoeklng- 0-3-3. Designed to establish a
foundation ior effective speaking in informative speaking, in the
interview, and in the communication from the manuscript.
(Can not be taken for credit if student has qed it for Speech 1 1 0.)
F, W SP,
a0O: Stags lakoup. 3-0-1. Praclical experience in ths d€sign and
application of stage makeup. F, Sp. *
/O2: Advaixed Acting. 8-1-3 (9). Preq., Speech 240 or conssnt of
instructor. A study in the p.actice of the major period styles of
acting from ancient Greece to the present. Sp. '
,lo3: Slrgo Ughling. 4-2-3 Preq,, Speech 201 or consent of
instructor. Praciical and theor€tical axperience in stage lighting,
design, and equipment, and their uses in both the commercial
and non-commercial stage. W Sp. '
,l0l: TlErtrc Pr.cticirtl. 4-0-1 (12). Practical experience in
interpretation, acting, dkecling, or technical theake. F, W, Sp.
,ll!5: ScsrE P.inling. 3-0.1. Preq., Speech 401. Practical
experience in the crafr of scene painting, using both historical
and modern techniques and solutions. F, W.'
,gl7: PLy Dircciio.r. 3-3-3 (9). Preq., Speech 307. ln this advanced
course, period styles, dkecting methodologies, and production in
alternative spaces will be emphasized. '
i(l8: Techdcal Dl|lcdon .nd St ge Tochnoaog. 4-2-3. Preq.,
Speech 101. Practical experience in advanced theories ofstage
technology, shop management, budgeting, cost efiective
solutions and construction practices. W. "
/O9: Stago larEgEmenL 0-3-3. Preq., Sp€ech 201. Astudy otthe
responsibilities, organization, and methods u6ed in th6
operations of the stag€ manager in theatre- '
4lO: Stud6 In Sc€rr ard cct]! IrolifF 0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 201 or consent of inslruc{or. A 6tudy of the theories of
color, design, rendering, graphic technhues, and perspective as
they pertain to scene and costume design for the stage. '
,tll: Iri.gn6tic ProceduEr. 0-3-3. Principles and p.ocedures for
differential diagnosis of speech and language disorders.
Administratioo and interpretation of various tests, parent
interviewing, and clinical observation of behavior. Sp.
412: Adi..rlced Cllnk l P]!G.drr!.. 6-0-2 (8). Preq., Speech
312. Students are given supervised clinical experience with a
variety of speech and language disorders utilizing clinical
populations in a variety of sottings. F, W, Sp.
/als: ArtcuHon. 0-3-3. A study of the nature, etiology, and
retraining procedures related to defedive articulation6 with
emphasis on current research. W.
,tla: Sound fa t E Theatrs. 4-2-3. Preq., Speech 201 or consont
of the instructor. Practical and theoratical expedence in sound
reinfo.cament, design, and equipment, and their uses in both
commercial and non-commercial stage.
415: SlEtcsperE. 0-3-3. The majo. plays and the poems. (Same
as Enqlish 415.)
416: Adt.nc.d Or.l ffiErprEltlirxr of Libratrs. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 315. A continuation of Speech 315 in which the student
increases skill in analyzing literature, and further develops the
ability to communicate the author's meaning. Sp.
,l1t: langrEgE Dbord.E in ChildEn. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 470.
A beginning course in the study oflanguage disorders in children
with emphasis on evaluation and treatment procedures. W.
,t20: Vdc. Scknr-. 0-3-3. The anatomy and physiology of the
speech and hearing mechanism and the acoustic and perceptual
charactEristics of speech sounds.
423: lranc! ftr lho Theatrc. 3-1-1 (3). A course in the advanced
movements of Ballet, Jazz, and Modern Danc€ that are used in
musical Theatra. '
424: Tlr Dlv.lofrtlori d l,le TfE tE. 0-3-3. A study of the
evolution of the theatre from ancient to modern times. .
/t25: Stl t!]ing: 0-3-3. A beginning course in stuttering and a ied
disorders with emphasis on symptomatology, evaluation,
rehabilitalion, and prevention. F.
42: Io!,ctrroot ior OE Stag". 3-1-1 (6). A performance class that
introduces traditional techniilues of movement styles for the
stage and ofers a survey of conlemporary movement theory. "
itZE: Cdt pff.ry lrsvolofnenl3 in Theatr. 0-3.3. A study of
theatre development since '1900. This course will cover trends.
movements, and genres in all areas oftheatre. Sp. '
il3lr: l{olwstal Cqnmuni.:.tirxl 0-3-3. Study of the effeqts of
space, physii:al properties ofpersons, movement, eye and vocal
behavior on interpeEonal communication.
a3l: OrlinLatidlat Cqrlllriicatixrt. 0-3-3.Focuses on th€
factors related to communication procasses within government,
private, and volunteer organizations.
,t32: lnbnEhip in Orgflniz.li.xEl Cslrmtrllcaflon, 10-1-3.
Focuses on career goals of students and places them in
communication positions with public, private, and vqlunteer
organizations. Enrollment by permission of instruclor.
,l,alr: literFrld|.l Cdnltllric.lixl. 0-3-3. Study of the verbal
and nonverbal dimensions of inlerpersonal relationships
including dialogues, interviews and dyadic systems.
,L3: lrtloc.Etirxr to Audiologr. 0-3-3. Study of the auditory
mechanism, physics ofsound, the process ofhearing, disorders
of hearing and their treatrnent. F. 'il{4: HoadDg Tc8d]lgr 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 443. A
l€c{ure-laboratory course dealing with pure-tone, air and bone
condition audiometry, speech audiometry, and special tests used
in audiometric evaluation. W.
a{5: Aural Rohaulitaliort 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 444. Principles
and procedures of retraining hard of hearing children and adults,
including auditory training, speech reading, and the eflects of
hearing loss on total development. Sp.
/aa6: Voi(re lriro.*i!. 0-3-3. An introduclion to voice disorders,
their symptomatology, etiology, diagnosis, and treatment. F.
450: Cdimunlcatlon: Elilcr arld VallEs. 0-3-3. A study of how
ethics and values affecl the major aspects ofthe communic€tion
process. lncluded is a short historical perspective. Sp.
453: Rhebrir.l lfpory.0-3-3. The evaluation of speech
composition from classical to modern times.
/160: Apdl€d Follrl|€. 3-0-1. Praclical expedence in debate and
othor foms of forenEic speaking. May be repeated ior a
maximum of 4 hours credit. F, W, Sp.
/lt5: Apdild Practicur. 6-0-2. Practical experience in clinical
activities rglated to service programs. May be repeated for a
maximum of 6 hours credit. Registration by permission of
instructor.
/166: GGtp Ptlocoalos- 0-3-3. Theory and practice of conducling
group meetings, group disqussions, to include parliamentary
procedure.
fio: Lrrlgt5ga .nd SFrrch Dry.loFEnL 0-3-3. Study of the
normal acquisition and maintenance of speech and language;
theoretical formulations about speech and language behavior,
and approaches to its study. F. '
,180: Vdle furt E St gc. 0-3-3. A study of the use and training of
the human voice for perfomance utilizing the Lessac system of
voic€ kaining. F.'
,ago: ArtE ErEgarnont 0-3-3. An overview of arts management
in the fields of performing and visual arts. lncluded are basic
management principles, personal management, and
organizational structures and procedures. '
,l9l: Prqfldi.n 2-3-3. Study of promotional theory lhat enables
students to design, produce and evaluate promotional
campaigns for fine arts institutions and events. F. "
500: lrirodncdon to Rs.arcll 0-3-3. A course designed to
introduce students to research applicable to speech and theories
of msasur€ment including statistical and behavioral designs,
Gliability and judgments.
Slrl: Sstni.nr- 0-3-3. lndividual problems and research in any of
ths iollowing general areas of concentration; speech
communication; speech-language pathology; audiology; theatre
arts. Registration by pemission of instruclor.
502: Sfrrdkrs in Sc.lE lr6hn.0-3-3 (6) Preq., Speech 401. A
seminar course in the theory, and practic€ of scene design for
the theatre. F, W Sp.
503: Sardo. in Ligt ing Dsrigrl 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 403. A
ssminar course in the history, theory, and prastice of lighting
dssign for theatre, opera, dance, and other media.
slx: S.minrr in Lrrlgu.gp Dbor*E ir Childrcn: Romodldoo.
0-3-3. Etiologies, remediation technhues, principles, and
programs for the language disorders found among children and
adolescents.
5O5: IoGl.Irmri oa tlo.ringr 0-3-3. Study of audiometric
procedures including pure tone air and bone conduction testing.
Clinical masking procedur€s, speech audiometry, and oto-
acoustic immitance measutemonts.
506: lrtodEtio.r to Clint5l Prccadurr3 ln Spo3cttl-anguagE
Filloloor. 0-3-3. Principles and procsduras of clinical practice
for children and adults with speech and lsnguage disorders.
507: Sominar ln DytpfEgb- 0-3-3. A study of etiology
symptomatology, and anatomic/behavioral characleristics of
dysphagia with an emphasis on principles and methods of
diagnosis and treatment.
5m: Pracliclrn h Cqnmur*rlive DbofiloG. '1-3 hour(s) credit
(8). Supervised clinical experienc€ with individuals who have
disorders of communication.
5lr9: lnGtrrlErffion .rd Ca5rrlirn. 0-3-3. A study of the
procedures, instrumenE, and standards used for calibration of
audiometric equipment. Measurement ofnois€ lgvels and OSHA
guidelines will be revierYed.
510: Sfoch Scbrco. 0-3-3. Study of normal speech and voice
produclion with emphasis on the respiratory, articulatory,
phonatory mechanisms, and speech perception.
6ll: Studc! in Stag. Cctningr 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 406. A
seminar course in the history, theory, and practice or design and
construclion of stage costume.
512: S.min r ln Parcrt CqrEolingt 0-3-3. Study of literature
pe(aining to parents of children with communicative disorders,
emphasizing therapeutic and/or educational app.oaches.
513: S.mirEr in A icdatixt Dlrodor8. 0-3-3. Study of current
research in articulation, testing, prediction, and management
procedures.
5la: AcqElicr o, Specch ard tle.ilirg. 0-3-3. Study of the
produrtion, transmission, and perception ofecoustics in speech
communication, acoustic phonetics, and psychoacoustics.
515: The3trt laiEgr.l-ra 0-3-3. Study of theatre managoment
con(Enkating on organization of business and administrative
areas 0t theatre.
5r8: Ho.ring Dirofilsr!, 0-3-3. The effects of pathologies ol the
auditory syst8m on basic and advanced audiometric tests are
studi6d.
517:lt!.riitg SclrrEe.0-3-3. A study of basic acoustics,
psychoacoustics and physiological acoustics.
5lt: lnbrplrtrddl of corftmDorary Drama 0-3-3. Preq.,
Speech 315 and 319. A study ofAmericen and European drama
from 1940 to the present with major emphasis on oral
pe rforma nce .
510: Clirdcal st+.rviriqr 7 1/2-24. Studenb are taught
principles and proc€dures involved in clinical supervision. They
assist faculty supervisoB in their work with beginning EtudEnt
clinicians. May be repeatsd.
510: S..trlEr in langu.F lrl8ordrr! h ChiHmn Aaaolrna .
0-3-3. Preq., permis$ion of instructor. A study ot the
standardized and non-standardized techniques used to asssss
language disordered children and adobscents.
5:ll: ArEtdny .rd Phytioloor offl- lL.rlllg L.JEllirn- 0-3-3.
Skusture and function of bodily organs related to the processes
o, hearing.
t.z: Acousti; PtrorEti5. 0-3-3. Study ot selected current issues
and developmenb in acoustic phonetics with opportunity for
individual research projecls.
523: AplEh .id Rehd lri!o.d.E. 0-3-3. Preq., Permission of
lnstructor. A study of aphasia and related language disorders
associated with brain damage in adults with an emphasis on
symptomatology and assessment and diagnosis.
52,t: S.mirrr in V.i., DbordrE- 0-3-3. A study of the €tiology,
symptomatology and treatmsnt procedures ior voic€ disord€rE,
including those that result from laryngeal pathologies.
$15: Clelt Pal&. 0-3-3. A study of the articulatory, resonance and
phonatory problems associated with cleft palate and fucial
maxillary disturbances including medical and speech th6r'apy,
habilitativ€ and rehabilitative procedures.
526: S.mliEr In Stufi.rilrgr 0-3-3. A critical review of the literahrre
to synthesize information regarding the derinition of stuttering,
theories of etiology, symptomatology, therapy and methods of
reseerch.
5i: Adt rnc.d Di.g.Glic PrccodE . 0-3-3. A study of formal
and informal assessment procedures applicable to
speech/language disorders. Emphasis on the role of dfierential
diagnosis, specialized test procedures, referral procedures.
528: eu.doga.:.| Diro.dEE. 0-3-3. A study of communication
disorders which result from damage to the centcl and p€ripheral
nervous system, their etiology, symptomatology, diagnosis, and
treatment.
529: Iamg.moi* of ACEi. .rd Rchd lriror*E. 0-3-3.
Preq., Speech 523 and permission of instruclor. Clinical
management of aphasia and related language disordors in
adults.
5:m: SFGial P'ltlsn i]l Commrlr:c.liE Dbordsrt. 0-3-3.
Registration by permission of instructor. lndividual research
assignmenb in speech pathology and audiology.
531: Hbb.y ol [rflE. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 424. A survey o,
dramatic literature from ancient times tg the present.
532: TL€i.r d Dirrclingr 0-3-3. A seminar couce in th€
theories ofmajor innovators in directing from Saxe-Meiningen to
the present.
5t3: Dlfi.rrdi.l Audology. 0-3-3. Discussion, demgnstralion and
interpretation of bghavioral tests used to dift6rantiate hearing
disorders.
53a: Qu.lit tiy. Rclcflch Istffi. 0-3-3. The use of
observational and inteNiewing research techniques fur studying
human communication.
535: HlaritE Alls. 0-3-3. lnvolves discussion of hearing aids,
seleclicn procedure, and the amplification n€6ds of the
individual.
S!tB: Amlylb rrd c.iticim of oflrt.. 0-3-3. A seminat aourse
in the theory of critical anatsis of drama from Aristotle to the
prcsent-
5:t7: SontilEr in lrdarDorsoEl cqnnuni.relirrr. 0-3-3. lnter-
personal communication theory and research including topics
concerning acquaintance, attitudes, languaga, nonverbalcodes,
and dyadic and small group communication patterns.
53E: Theorisa oa ActingL 0-3-3. A seminar oourse examining
theories and approaches to acling from Stanislavsky to the
present.
l(tg: tlemirrr in Orlanizalio.El Gdnmuric.ti.rt. 0-3-3. Topics
include theories of organizational communication, consultation,
research and lield experience in organizations, communicatbn
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in organizational settings and communication styles in decision
making.
5/O: lDdrrtdal Ard.ologf. 0-3-3. Dkected toward the study of
management and control of hearing problems in industry, and
conservation of hearing in occupations and aclivities involving
excessiva noise exposure.
6al: PlU3lologlcal Tolb of Aqfrry FuEtlqL 0-3-3. Auditory
evoked potentials and electro-nystagmography €xamined in
relation to purpose, scientific basis, procedures, and
interpretatio n.
ia2: SomirE. in Cort al Au.f,E, Plocc.ring IX3o.*E- 0-3-3.
A study of central auditory p.oc€ssing disorders including an
examination of various auditory tests for cEntral processing,
including strengths and weaknes6es of the tests.
liait; SomlrEr in P.d.ti; Attt olql- 0-3-3. A study of thg
investigation, identification, and assessment of children with
audiological problem6.
5L: Cqnmu*ration In Sm.ll GrcrF. 0-3-3. Study of theory and
research in the dynamics of small group communication
processes lvith emphasis on the interaction of message
variabl€s with other variables,
5,t5: Clinbal Audological ErDsrbrE, 1 - 3 hou(s) credit (9).
Supervised practicum in audiology including testing, aural
habilitation/rehabilitation, repod writing, and counseling clients
with auditory problems.
5a5: conhrlfEe CorGo ln SF.ch Co.r|muniSflqL 0-3-3.
Readings in the literature ofspeech communication designed to
expand opportunilies for individual consultation both in research
and in informetional aspects of ths students' worft.
siu: lnbrrEhip. Advanced prac{icum in organizational
communication in public, private and volunteer organizations.
5{8: Psreh€cou3li.s. 0-3-3. A study of the experimental areas
oI audiology that are directed toward dgveloping a theory of
auditory functioning. May be repeated one time for credit.
555: furEliD in cdrmwi€tivo DlBordoE. I semester hours.
40 contact hours per week. Preq., permission of the instructor.
Supervised clinical practicum in an affiliated off campus clinical
tacility.
S5O: Sfiin r ir Awrl Rehaffii(r.L 0-3-3. Review of topical
areas in aural rehabilitation for the infant through geriatric
population.
55t: Sem Er ln AmEaific.tiqr 0-3-3. A study of.ecent advances
in technology, rehabilitation strat€gies, and measurement as
applied to amplification for the hearing impaired.
66e: Spacbl To!ac!. 1-4 hour3 credit, Selec{€d topiqs in an
identified area of study in speech and hearing science,
audiology, or speech-language pathology.
STAISNCS
20ll: B.sk Slatislicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Three semester hours of
mathematics numberad above 100. Sample statistics,
fr€quencies, estimation, signiticance testing. F, W Sp.
3m: lttodrEtixr ro Ptobabllity .]rd Strlistic.- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics 231- Probability, random variables, discrete and
continuous distributions, mathematical expectation, estimation,
hypothesis testing, regression, analysis of variance.
/O2: liiiodrctlo.l to Stdistiel Amlysir. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior
standing and consent of the instructor. Understanding and
applying: descriptive statistics, p-values, estimation, significanca,
regression, carrelation. Use of packaged computer programs
sp. '
/tlts: St ltfic.l lelhods- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 or
consent of instructor. Data description, disctete and continuoug
rendom variablos. inferences about means and variances ol
populations, categorical data, regression, correlation, analysis of
variance, computers in data analysis.'
,lOG: Rogrt33iql ArEly.ir.0-3-3. Pteq., Stalistics 405 or
equivalent. Simple and multiple regression, inferences in
reoression, model formulation and diagnoslics, analysis of
covariance, nonlinear models, estimation and inference. Use of
computers in data analysis. '
/O7: ArELrla of rr.daiEo. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 405 or
equivalent. AnalyEi6 of variance for standard and unbalanced
experimental designs, multiple comparisons, fixed, random and
mixed efiects models. Use of computers for data analysis. .
,tll: DElgn of ErFrinlrb. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 406,407 ot
equivalent. Fadorial and fraclional factorial experiments,
complete and incomplete block designs, repeated measures,
split-plot, responsG surface, cross-over designs, use oI
computsrs for data analysis. '
4m: AFli.d ffililit, .rd HEnt ttual SHistic.- 0-3-3.
Preq., Math€matics 233, and a course in statistics: or consent of
instruclor. Probability, random variables, discrete and continuous
distributions, joint and conditional distributions, distribution of
funclions of random variables, expectalions, moment generating
funclions. *
,125: Idtit arlab St t!dc.- 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 406 and 407,
Mathematics 308; or consent of instructor. Tests of hypotheses
on means, muftivariate analysis of varian@, canonical
conelation, principle compononts, factor analysis, computer
applications.'
il30: tad{irE r lo.hb.0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 406,407, Math
233. Methods for €stimalion of parameters, test of hypotheses,
confidence intervals and r€gions, measures of curvature, use ot
computer algorithms. *
4.18: Thoo.y of Prubbffy. 0-3-3. Preq., Statisti6 420,
Mathematics 233: or consent of instructor. Combinatorial
analysis, conditional probability, distribution theory, random
variables, random vac{ors, limit theorems, random walks. '
4E6: Ttre Sorio. Analylb. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350,
Statistics 420i or consent of instructor. Spectral analysis, least
square fltering, stationary random procasses, ARIMA models,
forecasting, use of computers in data analysis. t
510: Adlr|rrrd S'trfini6 For QuaIry lmFovomanb- 0-3-3.
Preq., Statistics 406, 407, or consent of insfuctor. Least
squares, fraclional faclorials, Tagushi's parameter design,
performance criteria, s€cond-order designs, fitting second-order
models, sxploration of response surlaces, optimization.
549: Th.dy ot St li.licr. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 420 or consEnt
of instructor. Point estimation, inteNal estimation, statistical
hypotheses, statistical tests, nonparametric inlerence, normal
distribution theory.
558: LilE r S[rl*tcal lodob. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 233,
308. Statistics 406,407. Genaraliz€d inverses, quadratic forms,
Gauss-Markov Theory, estimability, full rank models, non-full
rank models and covariance.
5m: Iritcitb hltov Prcs$oa,0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 233,
308, Statistics 420, or consent of instruc{or. Probability
generaling functions, Markov Chains, renewal processes,
branchin0 processes-
571: Sibhslic Prr€..€..0-3-3. Preq., Stati6tics 420,
Mathematics 350, or consent of instructor. Bidh-death
procssses, point processes, random walks, dillusion processes.
540: Tot*r h Sti:!.0-3-3. May bs repeated for 3 hours
credit each time.
STUDY SKILLIS
0lO: DoElogo|ont l Orion dion .nd Shrdy SkIE- 0-2-2.
ldentification and application of praclical study techniques and
attitudes associated with college success; identification otgoals,
time management and scheduling.
U]{IVERSITY SE II{AR
l0O: (rlllHor .id stdy Skilb.'1-2 hou(s) credit. ldentification
and application of prac{ical study techniques and attitudes




The President and the appropriate Vic€ Pr€sident ar6'ex-
officio' members of all councils and committees,
ADHI LSTBATM AIID PlIf, l G COU CIL - Purpos€:
Selves as th6 comprehensive review. assessment. and
planning Council for Louisiana Tech University. The Council
is chaired hy the President, and th€ msmb€rship includGs
administrators representing all areas ol the University.
Members: Daniel Reneau (Chair), Jerry Andrews, Barry
Benedict, George Byrnside, John Emery, Pamela Ford,
Jeanne Gilley, Jean Hall, Wiley Hilburn, Jim Oakes, Ken
Rea, John Trisler, Phillip Washington, Chair of the
University Senate, and Student Government Association
President.
Admidrtatiye Review Boaid - Purpose: Haars only appaals
lrom recommendations of the Behavioral Standards
Committeo, and is vested with appellate iurisdiction only.
Members: Vice President {or Student and Alumni Aflairs
lchair), Vice President for Academic Alfairs. Dean of the
College in which the student is registered.
Apptcd ComputatiorEl Amly!*s r]d lrodeling Stccring
Committee - Purpose: Handles the academic structure and
administrative details in the ACAM program. The
Committ8e coordinates communication with the Graduate
Council concerning ths curriculum, enttance requirements
and standards, The Committee racommends to the
Graduate Doan a Doctoral Committee tot each student,
aftel consultation with the relevanl departmants.
Members: Richard Greechie (Chair), Richard Gibbs, Barry
Kurtz, James Nelson, James Spaulding.
A8scssrrent OveEight Committee - Purpose: Coordinates
and assists individual unit in the university-wide
assessmont oI elfectiveness ol academic programs and
student servicss. Members: Phillip Washington (Chai4,
Sam Dauzat, Maribel McKinney, Dennis Minor, James
Nelson, Shirley Reagan, Joe Thomas, Elizabeth Wibker.
Astronorny Advisffy Cornmittee - Purpose: Oversees
astronomical observing activities and serves in an advisory
role to ths plan€tarium at Louisiana Tech University. The
Committee arranges star parties and observation of
interesting astronomical ovants such as eclipses and
comsts, and is available to serve as a source of
information. Also aids in improving the equipment at the
planetarium, Members: Norman Witriol (Chairl, William
Deese, Tom Emory, Craig Friedrich, Hichard Gibbs, Natalis
Zotov.
AtHetica Courrcil - Purpose: Reviews intercollegiate athlotic
programs and activities and mekes recommendations to
the Presidsnt for his consideration, Athletics Council
members are appointed by th€ President. Members: Jerry
And.ews {Chair), Robert Berguson, James Hester, wiley
Hilburn, Ken Rea, Mary Belle Tuten, Milton Williams,
Student Representative, Athletic Director {non-voting}.
Bohayio6l Strrdards Coflrmittee - Purpose: Seryes as the
disciplinary agent of the University in cases refered to it
by the Associate Vice President for Studont Attairs or hi8
lspreaontativ€, Tha Committee has appellate iurisdiction by
a student f.om an adverse decision of the Associate Vice
President for Student Affairs which directly affects the
complainant in his individual capacity. Members: The
Committee members shall be selected from a roster
composed from the following: twelve faculty members
appointed by the Vice-President for Academic Aflairs;
twelve stafl members appointed by the Vice President for
Student and Alumni AfJairs, six SGA upperclassmen and
six underclassmen appointed by the President of the
University, and four chairpersons appointed by the Vice
President lor Student and Alumni Aflairs. Four rotating
committees, composed of Iaculty, staff, students and a
chairperson, meet to hear discipline cases involving
students.
CampG Compoting Seryices Mnaling Committee -
Purpose: Assess the campus needs for computing services
and assign pliorities to those needs. Members: Mel Corley
(Chair), Tina Allen, Brian Camp, Chris Childress, Tom
Emory, Peter Gallagher, Richard Gibbs, Chris Henderson,
David Hooper, Kathleen Johnston, Jim King, Blanche
O'Bannon, Jack Potter, Bala Ramachandran, Gerald
Beeves, William Spears, Sam Wallace, walter Wicker.
CommorEcrtEnt Committee - Purpose: Reviews activiti€s
associated with the graduation celemony and make
applopriato recommendations to the President. Members:
Phillip Washington (Chair), Eddie Blick, Bill Cox, William
Deese, Margaret Dunn, Houston Huckabay, Albert Lazarus,
Michael Murphy, Ter]i Odenbaugh, Jim Bobken, Tom
Springer. Verdell Ventroy,
CouDGl of Academic Deans - Pulpose: Coordinates
academic programs and policies lor the University. ThB
Council considers actions taken by the lnstructional
Policies Committee and the Graduate Council.
Recomm€ndations ol the Council of Academic Deans are
torwarded to the President for consideration and linal
approval. Members: Vice President for Academic Alfairs
(Chair), Deans o{ each academic college, Dean ol the
Graduate School, and the Dean o{ Enrollment Management.
Eqripment DonrtiqE Committee - Purpose: Reviews all
proposed equipment donations to any part oI the Univelsity
(including the Foundationl. Members: Roy Dowling (Chair),
Barry Benedict, Jim King, John Trisler.
Facrtty and Staff Han&ool Committee - Purpose: Chargad
with the timely leview oI and suggested revisions prior to
the annusl printing of the Faculty and Staff Handbook.
Recommendations are forwarded Ior review and approval
to appropriate administrators and councils. Commiftee
mcmbership consists of a faculty membel lrom €ach
acadcmic college and administrative representatives from
ths Offices of Acadomic Atfairs and Persoonol' Members:
Randall Barron (Chair), Margarst Alexander, Bill Campboll'
Philip Castille, Don Dyson, Joe Pullis, Barlow Soper, Nancy
Tolman.
Fac Comdttre - Purpose: Selves to r€vi6w proposalg
r€garding university lees and to mako recommondations
regarding fees to tho Prosident and tho Univorsity ol
Louisiana Syst€m, as approptiato. Msmbers: Vice President
for Academic Affairs; Vice President for Administrative
Aftairs; Vice President for Student and Alumni Aftairs;
Associate Vic€ President for Student A{lairs; Vice
Chairperson, University Senate; Business Manager, SGA
President.
Grdtlte Gouncl - Purpose: ReviewE and .ecommends
propoaals for graduSte courses and curricula, and may
lnitiats or considei rocommendations Goncerning
instructional policies of the Graduato School. Members:
Kenneth W. Rea {Chairl, David Beeb8, John Brewer, John
Calhoun, Dianne Douglas, Charles Foxworth, Otis Gilley,
Fran Holman, Anthony lnman, Edward Jacobs, James
Liberatos, Raja Nassar, Janet Pope, Freddy Roberts. Nancy
Tolman, Phillip Washington, Allen Williams. SGA Graduats
Student Rspresentative.
Griavarp Committge - Purpoa6: Providos lor an
indepondant body to consider the griivances of ,aculty and
other unclassifiBd pcrsonnel. This committee is composed
of nine selocted/electod members and a chairperson
appointed by the President' The Executive committso of
the Univelsity Sonate shall select six mombeB (ono from
each collegel to servG on the Univelsity Grievance
Committee. Each division lincluding Studcnt and Alumni
Affairs, Academic Aflairs and Administrative Affairs) shEll
elsct one member 6ach to servs on the UnivorsitY
Griavance Committee. Only non.classified stafl pglsonnsl
may be elected to represent the divi6ions. Members: Joe
Pullis (Chair), Dickie Crawford, Lyndon Dawson, William
Jordan, Larry Sellers, William Spears, Carole Tabor, Jerome
Tobacyk, Mary Belle Tuten, Sam Wallace.
]lcolth gir:ncc Advituy Gommittce - Purposs: Addresses
collective issues telating to health cale oducation and
serves in an advisoly capacity to tha Vice Piesident for
Academic Affairs, Membars: Heads of the Dopartments ot
Agricultural Sciences, Technology and Education (pre-
veterinary medicine); Biological Sciences (pre-medicine and
dentistry); Biomedical Engineering {biomedical engineering);
Clinical Labo.atory Science and Bacteriology (medical
technology, microbiology, and other pre-professional
programs); Chemistry {pre-optometry and pre-pharmacy);
Health and Physical Education (fitness and wellness
management); Health lnlormation Management (modical
records); and the Directors of the Division of Nursing
(nursingl and the program in dietetics (dietetics)
lfclc3 Ptogram Counci - Pulpose: Dcvelops and goveln!
the Honors Program in con unction with ths Director of the
Honors Program. Members: John Price (chair), Jan
Albritton, Tim Ameel, Jan Bowman, Edward Jacobs, Al
Lazarus, Tom Means, Tom Springer, Stephen Webre
Hlrllln Ulr Coltrldttoo - Purpose: Ensules that tho
University follows the rogulations for the protection of
human rcsaarch subjscts as sst lorth by the Departmont of
Health 8nd Human Seivicss. All rssoarch projects involvlng
human subiects. both sponsoled and non-sponsored
projoct!, must be reviewsd and approved by tho
lnstitutional Rcview Board for Use of Human Reseatch
Subiocts b€fora tha rosearch pioiect is initiatsd as wall !3
periodically during the conduct o, thE rssaarch proiect.
Memb6rs: Jamos Green, M.D. (Chair), Tommy Grafton,
Linda Graham, Paul Hale, Ellen Hinton, Archsr Huneycutt,
Mary Livingston, John Maxfield, Florence Potter, Elizabeth
Wibker.
tnEffutlioIEl Arimrl C{E and Uso CoolrtittGe - Purpose:
Ovor6e€a the welfare of any snimals used in experim€ntal
rosearch, their caro and tacilities, as directed by the U. S.
Department ol Agricultura and th€ National lnstitut.s of
Heahh. Members: John Maxfield {Chair), Kyls Birch,
William Green, Paul Hale, James Liberatos, Stan Napper,
Tom springer, Nancy Tolman.
tErructi(xrd lflrovalir Cornmittor - Purpose: Established
in 1995 with th€ responsibility to enhanca communications
among faculty about campus insttuctional tochnology
capabilitios and about oxpedmentation with instructional
tochniques and to schedule devolopm€nt progtams to m€ol
identilied nseds ol thc taculty. Membersr Shirley Reagan
(Chair), Bill Deese, Fran Holman, Sue Huth, Dick Lewis,
Tom Means, Dennis Minor, Rebecca Stenzel,
lrEtructi(rd Poldec commftrae - Purposa: Conside]s
problems ol collsge lits in tho areas of courses, cullicula,
and instruction in undergIaduate studies. Also, sstvea a3
an inskument ol control to avoid course duplication and
proliferation. Membo.s: Chairperson elected each
November, John Brewer, Frank Busch, Jo Ann Dauzat.
FrBd Hamilton, Donald Kaczvinsky, Al Lazarus, James
Lowther, E.J. Miller, Ray Newbold, Micheal O'Neal. Shirley
Reagan, Linda Sivils, Robert Toburen, Phillip Washington,
Michael White, and one student representative of the
Student Government Association.
ln$rarE rrd Rohod BcrEfi$ Comdtt8e - Purposc:
Periodically reviews and makes tocommendations to tho
President ragarding new bsnetit programs and changea to
oxisting plans in order to keep the University'a frings
b€netit program competitive. This Committoo is dosignated
as the plan administrator for the Univorsity'E Cafeteria
(Soctlon 125) Plan. Members: Don Dyson (Chair), Dwight
Anderson, George Byrnside, Jean Hall, Ken Rea.
lftfff Adyiso.y Comnrittec - Purpos€: Studi68 libr8ry
needs in view ot ths academic ptogram and advisas tho
Director of Libraries on mattets of general library policy,
the developmont of library resoutces, and upon means
which may int€grato the library program with other
academic activities of th€ Univorsity. The Committee
ssrues as a liaison group betwoen ths laculty and th6
Lihrsry. Membors: Nancy Darland, William Friedman, Dixie
GriJfin, Donna Guice, Janie Humphries, Edward Jacobs,
Robert Jungman, Rebecca Long, Joy Lowe, Michael
McCullough, Paul Ramsey, Rebecca Stenzel, Walter
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Wicker, Gary Zumwalt, one undergraduate and one
graduate student,
ilusarm Committeo - Purposs: Eetablishss policios and
guidelinos tor the oporatioD of tho Mussum. Aids tho
Director and Associate Dir€ctor in obt8ining artifacts tor
tha Mussum. Membsrs: Wade Meade (Chair), James
Christian, Jonathan Donehoo, Sallie Rose Hollis, Joan
Marie Edinger, Linda Reneau, Gary Zumwalt,
Oyerita Committoc - Purposs: ldontirias prospoctive gEnt
opportunitias, provid€s assistanco in ths devslopment of
joint proposals, provides final approval on all mattsrs
aftacting iointly devalopod projoctE and to .eport to college
administratorE progross on all on-going ioint projects
between two or mor6 collegsa. Membersr Carolyn Talton
{Chair), Nancy Alexander, Jenna Carpenter, Jo Ann
Dauzat, William Deese, Richard Gibbs, Ellen Hinton, Janie
Humphries, Barry Kurtz, Linda Ramsey.
PJting rrd TEftrc Committe. - Purposo: Responsible fol
the establishmBnt and annual review of the p8rking and
tralfic regulations as set forth in the university "VehiclG
Bogulations Manual." This committee is also chargod with
roviewing appeals, proposals, and recommendations
submitted by membors of the Univeisity community
pertaining to parking and traflic concerns. Memborsi
Associate Vice President for Student Aflairs {Chair), Chief
ot University Police, representative Jrom the PhysicalPlant,
one rspresentative from each of the six academic colleges,
three members of the Student Government Association
appointed by the SGA President, [Jniversity Senate
representative.
PrGmcdcrUPrGderfil Advisay Cornmittee - Purpose:
Advises Premedical and Predental students, conducts
personal intervisws of applicants to medical and dental
school and prepaies recommendations lor these applicants.
Mamberai Larry Sellers (Chair), Ed Griswold. Albert
Lazarus. Jam€s Liberatos, Richard McCall, Stanley Napper,
Dale Snow, James Spaulding.
Rld.fion Committce - Purpos6: Supervisos th€ uEe of all
radiation sources on Louisiana Tech proporty with the aim
of providlng maximum protection to all p€rsonnel directly
or indirectly involved. Membars: Ronald Thompson (Chair),
Craig Friedrich, Richard Gibbs, Kenneth Griswold, Nancy
Tolman, student representative.
Rcscxcfi CqrrEl - Purpose: Coordinates the research
sctivities ot th€ Univ6rsity, strengthens interdisciplinary
and inter-institutional research, sarvas as a vehicle for
discussion of problems involving the administuation of
research ptoiects and glanta, rocommGnds to tho
lJniversity administration policies concetning research and
other sponsored plograms, and fostars, stimulatas, and
advances ths resoarch eftort of th€ Univolsity. Memb€rs:
Jerry Andrews, Jerry Drewett, Robed Grafton, Ellen
Hinton, Edward Jacobs, James Liberatos, James Robert
Michael, Freddy Roberts, William Spears. Joe Thomas,
Nancy Tolman, Walter Wicker, SGA representative.
campus spaca is usablo by all members of the campus
community who can justify it6 use in total consideration of
tha nature of th€ Epace, Members: Vice President tor
Academic Affairs, Vice President for Administrative Atfairs,
Vice President for Student and Alumni Affairs.
$rdffi Olladzlfion3 CornmitGc - Purpose: Serves as th6
governing committee for all mattsrs involving studont
organizations. Members: Faculty/Statf member appointsd
by the Vice Presadent for Student Aflairs, Faculty Senate
Representative, lnterfraternity Council President,
Panhellenic President, Student Government Association
President, University Staff Member appointed by the Vice
President for Student Affairs, Chief of University Police,
IFC Advisor, Panhellenic Advisor, Darector of Multicultural
Aflairs, Union Board President.
Urivafi{ty }leddr Council - Purpose: Coordinates efforts oI
university personnel in atfecting student and staff decision
making in the areas of health concerns. Specilically, the
Council implements strategies for intsgration of health
services information; ass€aaea and recommends, ryhere
appropriata oducational programming; and attempts to
idontify infolmation genelated by faculty and staff on
health issues. Members: Linda Grillin {Chair), Rose Daigle,
Jo Ann Dauzat, Chris Wal6h, Lou Murphy. Stan Napper,
Bobbie Nolan, Jan€t Pope, Roger Shelor, Jim Oakes, Mary
Carol Vidrine, two student representatives, and Ex-officio
members: Jean Hall, Maribel McKinney, and Dan Reneau.
Udvardty Ssfety Committco - Purpose: Reviews and
racommonda tha adoption of University satety standards.
The Committee works through safety representatives to
inform departmsnts of new procedures and to assist in thg
implomontation ot safety regulations. Membets:
Environmental Safety Oflicer (Chair), Director of Nuclear
Center. Director ol Physical Plant, Director o, Personnel,
Department Head of Department of Chemistry, Department
Head ol Department of Biological Sciences or Associate
Dean, College ol Lite Sciences, Director of University
Housing, Chief o{ University Police, H€ad of Division oI
Nursing.
Udvortrity S.rEt - Purposei Promotes the general wellare
of tho University; discusses and exptesses views on
matters of general concern to the faculty; effectively
communicates between the taculty and the administratiou
initiates policy proposals; makes recommendations on
policy proposals submitted to it by the administrative
olficials of the University; and requests, through
approp ate channels, from the administrative officials of
the University, intormation which might influence policies
and recommendations of the Senate, M6mbels: The
membership includes elected representatives lrom the
Faculty who are employed full time and professional
personnel engaged in Specialized Academic Services.
Members shall serve lor a term of three years.
UrJveGity Sexlt.l Hararsmcnt Gommittoo - Purposo: H€ars
and considErs tsstimony and other relevant avidence to
make findings ot fact, to determin€ whothsr tho
Uoiversity's policy on sexual harassment has been violatod,
and if so to recommend appropriate reliel and disciplinsrySplco lft Erlin Committse - Purpose: Ensures that all
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action(s). Members: O. J. Hall and Carolyn Talton {Co-
chairpersons), Dwight Anderson, Dawn Carr, Patrick
Crowder, John Garner, Thelma Jenkins, AlLazarus, Shirley
Reagan, Carole Tabor, and Lizzie White.
U]iversity Terured Frcdty Committee - Purpose: Provides
due process according to the handbook in cases involving
action taken by the University which could result in the
discharge, termination of contract, or d€motion in rank of
a tenured faculty member. Members; Peter Jones (Chaarl,
Phillip Cook, Susan Corley, Albert Lazarus, Jim Lowth€r,
Linda Sivils, Jorome Tobacyk, Liz White, AAUP Tech
Chapter President, University Senate Chair.
Uriylrdty Torr Cornmittcc - Purpose: Ensures that any
tour rscommended by the university lalls within the
mission oI tho University, that is, teaching. research and
public service. Members: John Trisler (Chair), George
Byrnside, Jerry Dr€wett, Steve Bodakis, Ronnie Wiggins,
and Student Government Association P.esident.
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University Faculty
Virgil Orr, Vice-President Emeritus
Academic AfJairs
Hal B. Barker, Dean Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Elenora A. Cawthon, Dean Emeritus
Student Alfairs
B, J. Collinsworth, Dean & Professor Emeritus
College ot Education
Jeanne M. Gilley, Dean Emeritus
College of Human Ecology
John E. Maxfield, Dean & Prolessor Emeritus
Graduate School
Agnes C. Miller, Dean & Protessor Emeritus
College of Human Ecology
Paul J. Pennington, Dean Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
College of Engineering
Billy J. Attebery, Proiessor Emeritus
College oI Arts and Sciences
Robert Mack Caruthers, Professor & Head Emeritus
College o{ Engineering
Woodrow Chew, Professor Emeritus
College ot Engineering
Billy J. Davis, Professor Emeritus
College of LiJe Sciences
Leo A. Herrmann, Pro{essor Emeritus
College of Engineering
Houston K. Huckabay, Professor & Head Emeritus
College of Engineering
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Prolessor Emeritus
College of Engineering
James Malone, Professor Emeritus
College ol Engineering
Margaret W. Maxlield, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Robert W. McLeane, Protessor Emeritus
College ol Engineering
Patterson B. Moseley, Professor Emeritus
College ol Arts and Sciences
Jack T. Painter, Professor Emeritus
College oI Engineering
Morgan D. Peoples, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Harold J. Smolinski, Director Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Robert C. Snyder, Prolessor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Lorimer E. Storey, Professor Emeritus
College ol Arts and Sciences
William Y, Thompson, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Joe H. Wilson, Prolessor Emeritus
College of Engineering
John D. Winters, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Adams, John Clyde; Professor, Schoot of Forestry - BsF,
MS, PhD, LA State Univ. (1976) Graduate Facutty
AkeE, James B.; Professor, Physicat Education - AB, Drury
College; MS, Kansas State Univ; EDD, Univ. ofArkansas. (1977)
Graduate Facu lty
Akl, Fred A.; Protussor, Civil Enginoering - BS, Cairo Univ.;
Dipl. (Hydraulic Structures), lnternational Courses, Delfr, The
N€thsrlandsi MS, PhD, Univ of Calgary, P.E. (1990) craduate
Faculty
Allen, Phoebe; Proiessor, Art - BA, MA, LA Poty. tnst. (1965)
Ameel, Timothy A.; Assistant probssor, Mechanicat &
lndustrial Engineering - BS, MS, Montana State Univ.; PhD,
Arizona Stat8 Univ. (1992) Graduate Facufty
Andcl.aon, Dale; Associate Professor, Mechanicat Engineering
- BS, ME, PhD, Brigham Young Univ. (1984) Graduate Fecutty
Andelson, Owight C,; Professor, Finan@ and H6ad,
Department of Economics and Financa - BS, MBA, LA Tech
Univ.; PhD, Univ of Alabsma. (1979) craduate Faculty
Andrew8, Jerry W.; Dean, Colloge of Education - BS, MS,
Louisiana T€ch Univ.i EDD, LSU. (1982) craduate Faculty
Armstrong, Dianne; Ctinicat Assistant Protessor, Clinicat
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - BS, ircNeese State Univ.
(1975)
Aswell, Patricia W.; lnshuctor, Home Economics Education
- BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1990)
Attrep, Abraham M.; Professor, History - BA, LA Coltege;
MA, Tulane Univ; PhD, Univ ofceorgia. (1962) craduat€ Faculty
F. Jay Taylor, President Emeritus
Louisiana Tech University
E, S, Foster. Vice-President Emeritus
Student Affairs
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Balley, Gahan; Acting Assbiant ProGssor, Curriculum,
lnstruction, and Lead€rship - BA, Nicholls State Univ.; MEd,
Univ. of SouthwsEtsrn Louisiana; PhD, Univ. of Southern
Mississippi (1995)
Baldwin, Juliet H.; lnstruclor, A. E. Phillips - BA, Alcom Stat€;
MA, Jackson State (1986)
Balloun, Joseph L.; Associab Protussor, Management - BS,
MS, lowa State Univ.; PhD, univ. of California at Berkeley.
(1988) Graduate Facufty
Barakat, Mohammad B.; Assistant Profe8sor, Physics -
PhD, Univ, of Houston (1994) Graduate Faculty
Barker, Jon Albert; erotussor, Music - BA Northeast
Louisiana State Coll€ge: MCM, SW Baptist Theologicsl
Seminary: DMA, LSU. (1969)
Barnett, Timothy R,; Assistani Protessor, Management - BS,
MBA, Univ. of North Alabama; DBA Mississippi State Univ.
(1991) Graduate Faculty
Barron, Randall F.; Professor, M€chanical Engineedng - BS,
LA Poly. lnst.i MS, PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1965) Graduah
Faculty
Baxter, Helen D.; Assistant Protessor, Heath lnformation
Management - BS, MA, LA Tech Univ. (1979)
Behbahani, Ahmad; Acting lnstructor, Chemicat Engineering
- BS, MS, DE, Louisiana Tech Univ, (1992)
Bell, Terry S.; Clinical P.ofessor, Clinical LaboBtory Science
and Bscteriology - AO, Shawnee Stato Univ.; BS, Wright State
Univ.; MD, Ohio State Univ. (1995)
Belue, Michael J,; lnstruclor, Health lnformation Management
-BS, Harding Collage; MS, Univ. of Aftansas; MD, Univ. of
Arkansas (1992)
B€nedict, Barry A.; Professor and Dean, Cottege of
Enginoa.ing - BS, MS, PhD, Univ, of Florida, P.E. (1986)
Graduats Faculty
Berguson, Robert Jenkins; Protussor, Art. BA, MA, MFA,
Univ. ol lowai AA, Corning Community College.(1970) Graduate
Faculty
Berry, Fted€rick C.; Adjunct Associato Prohssor, Electrical
Engino€ring - BS, MS, DE, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1987)
Graduate Feculty
Bickham, Paula J.; Assistart Prot€ssor, Behaviorat Sciences
- BA, Marshall Univ.; MA, West Virginia College of craduate
Studi€s; PhD, Univ. of Georgia (1994)
Bis8ell, Paul; lnstruclor, Music - BA, Univ. of Southem Ftorida;
MM, Unlv. of Texas (1992)
Black, Pamela W.; Assistant Proi8ssor, Nursing - BSN, Univ.
of Mississippi M6dhal Ccnteri MSN, Northweslern Stab Uriv.
(1992)
Blanchard, Richard J., Jt.; ctinicat Professor, ctinicat
LaboEtory Science and Bacteriology - BA, Louisiana T€ch
University; MD, LouiEiana Stiate University (1993)
Blick, Thomas Edward, Jr.; Assishnt proftssor,
Joumalism - BA, Univ. o, Richmond; MA, Penn Stale Univ; PhD,
Ljniv. of Tsnnessee (1990)
Bourgcois, Patricia McLin; professor, NuBing . Bs,
McN€eBe State Univ.: MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1975)
Bowman, Jan Baff; Assistant Prcfe$or, Consume. Afairs -
BS, MS, Northeast Louisiana LJniv.i PhD, Oklahoma State Univ.
(1990) Graduat€ Faculty
BtEw€r, John Clinton; frofessor and Director. Baftsdate
Center -BA, Centenary College; MA, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1970)
Graduate Faculty
Brotherston, Geoanne G.; Professor, Architscture,- BFA,
Auburn Univ.; MFA, Texas Tech Univ. (1988) Graduab Faculty
Brotherston, Joseph H,; AssEtant Proiessor, professionat
Aviation - BS, Michigan State Univ.; MBA, Aubum Univ. (1992)
Brown, Reginald Eugene; proGssor, Marketing and Head,
Deparhnenl ofManagement and Marketing - BS, Florida lnstitute
of Techrologyi MBA, PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1990) Graduste
Facu lty
Buckley, Lynell S.; ess*tant Professor, prescott Library - BA,
MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ. of Mississippi (197,t)
Budhu, Gowkatfan; Associate professor, Civit Engineoring
- BS, Ohio Stale Univ.i MS, PhD, Virginia poty tnstitute (1984)
Graduate Faculty
Buentello, Nora L.; lnstruclor, Speech - BA, MA, Univ. ot
Texas (,l992)
Burley, Kim A.; Assistant profossor, psychology - BA, MA,
Calibmis State Univ.; PhO, The Claremont craduate School
('1989) Gladuate Faculty
Busch, Frank M.; Associate professor, Management and
Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Affai6 - BBA, North Texas
State univ.i MBA, PhD, lndiana Univ. (1966)
Bush, John M.; Associat€ Professor, History - BSE, A*ansas
State Teachers College; MA, PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (1965)
Graduate Faculty
Butler, George M.; Professor, Mathematics and Statistics -
BS, MS, PhD, Oklahoma State Univ. ( 1967) Graduate Faculty
Caldwell, John M,; Assistant professor, sociat Sciences - BA,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, PhO, Univ. of Oklahoma (1992)
Calhoun, John Davidson; Assistant professor, prescott
Memorial Library - BA, MA, Nortfieast Louisiana Univ,i MSLS,
Florida Stats Univ. (1980)
Callens, Earl Eugene, Jr.; associate professor, Mechanicat
Engineedng - BS, MS, Geoeia lnstitute of Technology; PhO,
Univ. of Tennessee Space lnstitute (1983) Graduat6 Faculty
Calloway, James A.; Associate probssor, euantitative
Analysis - BSE, Univ. of Oklahomai MS, PhD, univ. of Houston
('1977) Graduate Fsculty
Camp, Brlan D.; Assistant Professor, Family Studies - BS,
Oklahoma Stato Univ.; MS, Kansas State univ.; PhD, Texas
Tech Univ. (1993)
Campbell, William J., Jr.; Assistant professor, Biotogtcat
Sciences - BA, univ. ofSoulh Floridai MS, PhD, univ. ofFto.ila
(1992) Graduate Faculty
Carglll, David R., Assistant professor, p.escott Library - BA,
MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; ML|S, Louisiana State Univ. (1994)
Carpenter, Jenna Prlce; Associate probssor, Mathematics
- BS, Louisiana Tech Unive'sityi MS, PhD, Louisiana Stale Univ.
(1989) Graduab Faculty
Canrlle, Guy; Assistant Professor, Architeclure - B.Arch.,
LSU; M.Arch, Rice Univ, ('1994)
Castllle, Phillip D,, Professor and Department Head,
English - MA, Univ. of North Carolina at Chapet Hilt;
BA/PhD, Tulane Univ. (1994) craduate Faculty
Ghapin, Billie Ann; Assisunt proGssor, Nursing - BS,
Ameican Univ.; MS, Texas Women's Univ. ('1990)
Cheatham, Robert E., lll; Assistant ProEssor, Music - BME.
Univ. of Southern Mississippi; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1973)
Chopin, Malc G.; Assistant Professor, Economics - BA, tJniv.
of Texas; PhD, T€xas A&M (1992) Graduate Facutty
Chriatensen, JoAnn; Assistant professor, Barksdale
Program - BS, Univ. ofOklahoma; BS, Centenary Coll€ge; MBA,
DBA, Louisiana Toch Univ.; CPA (1988) craduate Faculty
Chri8tian, James Alexander; professor, Biotogicat
Sciences - BS, MA, PhO, Univ. of Missouri (1966) Graduat€
Faculty
Clark, Gail; Associate Professor, Physicat Education - BSE,
H6ndar6on State Univ.; MS, lndiana Univ.; EdD, Univ. ol Utah
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(1978) Graduate Faculty
Coleman, Margaret N.; Assistant Professor, Mathematics
and StatiEtics - BS, MS, Louisiana PoMechnic lnslitute (1976)
Contad, Steven A.; Adjunct Assistant probssor, Biomedicat
Englneering - BS, Univ. of Southvyestern Louisianai MS, Case
Wesbm Reserve univ.; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.: MD,
Louisiana State University; PhD, Case Western RaservB Univ.
(1987) Graduate Fsculty
Cook, Avery L.; Clinical Professor, Clinical Laboratory Science
and Bacleriology - BS, MD, Tulane Univ, (1977)
Cook, Philip Charles; Professor, History - BA, Louisiana
State Univ.; MA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitutei PhD, Univ. of
Georgla (1969) Graduate Faculty
Corl€y, Melvin Roy; Professor, Mechanical Enginoering -
BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.i MS, PhD, Univ. ot Texas (1980)
Graduate Faculty
Corley, Susan C.; Assistant Professor, Offce Administration
- BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech university (1974)
Councll, Marlon Earl; Entergy Professor, Frank Bogard
Professor of Elect ical EneEy & Povi/er - BS, Univ. of Florila;
MS, Louisiana State University; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ.
(1983) Graduate Faculty
Countryman, Willlam M.; nssociate Professor, MalhGmatics
and Statistics - BS, MA, PhD, Univ. of Texas-Adington (1982)
Graduate Faculty
Cowan, Tylette M.; lnstruclor, A. E. Phillips - BA, Louisiana
Tech Univ. (1981)
Cowgel, Elnest L., Jl.; Associate Professor, Barksdale
Center - BA, Texas Tech Univ.; MEd, Frostburg State Coll6ge;
PhD, Univ. of Georgia ('1975) Graduate Faculty
Cowling, David Hamilton; Professor, Elscldcal Engin€ering
- BS, Washington Univ.; MSE, PhD, Univ. of lllinois (1975)
Graduate Faculty
Cox, Mickey; Associate Professor, Eleclrical Engineering - BS,
MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, LSU (1985) Graduato Faculty
Graig, Edward; Assistant Professor, Chemistry - BA, MA,
Northeast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1994)
Graduate Faculty
Craighead, Debra V.; Assistant Protussor, Nursing . BsN,
MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1993)
Crowder, Gene A.; ProieEsor and D€pa(ment Head,
Chemistry - BS, Central State Univ.; MS, Univ. of Florida; PhD,
Oklahoma State Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Crump, Kenny S,; Adjunc{ Prof€ssor, Chemical Engineering
- &S, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Univ. of Denver; PhD, Montana
Stat6 Univ. (1968)
Cuccia, Kevin D.; Assislant Professor, Prescott Msmorial
Library - BA, Univ. New Orleansi MLS, Louisiana State
University (1987)
Dablow, Dean C.; Proressor, Art - BS, Univ. of Wisconsifl;
MA, MFA, Ljniv. of lou/a (1976) Graduate Faculty
Dai, Weizhong, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and
Statistics - MS, Xiamen Univ., China; PhD, Univ. of lowa
(1994) Graduate Facutty
Dalgle, Ro€e Marle; Associate Professor, social sciences
- BA, Wagner Colloge, MA, St. Louis Univ. (1975)
Dalton, Willard T.; clinical Prof€ssor, clinical Laboratory
Sc'renc6 and Bact€riology - BA, Univ. of lllinoisi MD, Loyola Univ.
(r 991)
Dan6, J. Clarice; erofessor, Speech - BA, Louisiana Tsch
univ.; MA, LJniv. ofAlabama; PhD, Memphis State Univ. (1984)
Graduate Faculty
Dafland, Nancy; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN,
Norlhwest€rn Stat€ Univ. (198i1)
Darrat, Ali F,; Professor, Economics - BA, tjniv. Benghazi; MA,
PhD, lndiana Univ. (1987) Graduab Facutty
DaUZat, JO Annl Profussor, Cuniculum, lnstmction, and
Leadership, Assochte O6an, Colhge of Educalion - BA, MA,
Northwestern Stato College; Ed.S., University of Malsissippii
EdD, Northeast Louisiana Unlversity (1991)
Dauzat, Samuel Vamer; professor and Head, cunicolum,
lnshuclion, end Leadership - BA, MA, Nortttwestern StatB
Collsge; EdD, Univ. ot Mbsissippi ('1968) craduate Faculty
Davis, Carl A. Jr,; Professor, Ctinicat Laboratory Science and
Bacteriology - BS, MS, Univ. of Alabama; PhD, LSU. (1965)
Graduate Faqrlty
Oeese, Willlam Cullen; professor, Chemistry - Bs, LJniv. of
Central Arkansas; PhD, Univ. ot ArkanEas (1981) Graduatc
Faculty
Dent, Kathy; Associate Professor, An - BA, MA, MFA,
Louisiana Teci Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty
DeRouen, Sidney M.; Adjund protessor, Agricuhurat
Sciences, Technology and Education - BS, MS, PhO, Louisiane
State Univ. (1992) Graduate Faculty
DeVille, Carol; lnstruclor, Mathematics and Staibtics - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ- (1979)
Dicarlo, Michael; A63istant Professor and Assistant Diroclo.,
Proscott Memorial Library - BA, Tulane Univ.; MLS, LSU (1983)
Dickent, Ross N.; A$istant proEssor, Finance - BS
Presbyterian College; MBA, Univ. ot North Carolina: PhD, Univ.
of Tennes$ee ('1991) Graduat€ Faculty
Donehoo, Jonathan; Probssor, Art - BFA, tjniv. of ceorgiai
MFA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1985) Graduate Faculty
Dorseft, Charlos l.; Professor, Mathematiqe and Statisti6 -
gS, MS, Slephen F. Austin; PhD, North Texas State (1982)
Graduate Faculty
Douglas, Dlanne; Prohssor, Foreiln Lenguages - BA,
Monmoulh Colloge; MA, PhD, Univ. of Oklahoma (1979)
Graduate Faculty
Douglas, Gerald W.; Assistant Proressor, Protussionat
Aviation - BS, Louisiane Tech Univ. (1983)
Dugas, SteYe; Assistant Protussor, Protessionat Aviation - BS,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Grambling Stat€ Univ. (1987)
Dyer, James M.; Professor, Schoot of ForBsW - BS, MS,
Oklahoma State Univ,i PhD, Louisiana State Univ. ('1977)
Graduate Faculty
Eddy, Danny H.; lnstructor, Chemist y - BS, Southem
Arl€nsas Univ-; Mastor of Divinity, Baptisi Missionary
Association Theological Seminary; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.
(1993)
Elmore, Bill Baucum; Assistant p,obssor, chemicat
Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. otArkansas. (1990) craduats
Faculty
Emery, John ThomaE; Dean, Administralion and Business
and Professor, Economi6 and Finance - BSBA, MBA, Univ. of
Denver: PhD, Univ. of Washington (199i1) craduats Faculty
EfiCkSOn, Dawn; lnEtrucior, Food and Nutrition/Dietetics - BS,
Southwest Missouri State; MPH, Univ. of Minnesota (1992)
EVanS, James M.; Assistant Prof€ssor, Prescott Library - BA,
MA, MLS, Univ. of Southern Mlssissippi (1984)
Fakelmann, Robert Joseph; Associate protussor,
Architeclure - BED, MARCH, Texas A&M (1980) Graduats
Faculty
Falta, E. Lee; lnstructor, Computer Schnce - BS, Auburn l.Jniv.;
MS, Univ. of Alabama in Huntsville (1992)
Farrell, Bev€rly A.; Clinical Associate Proft3sor, Clinical
Laboratory Scienc€ and Basteriology - BS, Spring Hill CollegB;
MS, Louisiana T€ch Univ. (1987)
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Farrish, Kenneth W.; AssodaE Professor, Foresky . BS,
MS, Michigan Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Minnesota (1986)
Graduate Faculty
Feiguson, Magdalen B.; Assistant Professor, Foreign
Languages - BA, Univ. of Southem Florila; MA, Louisiana State
Univ. (1971)
Ferrington, Doftie L.; lnEtruclor, A. E. Phillips - BA,
Northwestern; MA, Univ. of Southern Mississippi (1981)
Fincher, Phillip E.; Associate ProEssor, Economics - BS.
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitut€; MBA, Mississippi StalE Univ.i
PhD, Univ. of Mississippi (1964) G.aduate Faculty
Fowler, John Robert Jr,; Assistant Professor, Quantitative
Analysis - BS, MBA, Louisiana Polytecttnic lnstitute (1966)
Foxworth, Charl* L.; Professor, curriculum, Instruction,
and Leadership - BA, Easl Taxas Baptist Collegei MA, Univ. of
Houston; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1971) G.aduate Faculty
Friedman, William H,; Assistant Professor, Managemant
lnformation Systems - BA, Univ ofPennsylvaniai MA. PhD, Univ.
of Virginia (1990)
Friedrich, Craig R.; Associate Professor, Mechanicat
Engin€ering - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Oklehoma
State Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
Frolich, Edward D.; Clinical Protussor, Clinical Laboratory
Science and Baqteriology - BA, Washington A JeffeEon; MS,
Northwestern univ. of Chicagoi MD, Univ. of Maryland (1987)
Fuller, Donna G.; Assistant Probssor, Nursing - BSN, MSN,
Norlhwestern State University (1993)
Fuller, Jan C.; Assistant Professor, Health lnformation
Management - BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech University (1991)
Full€(on, Roy J., Jr.; captain; USAF, Assistant Professor,
Air Force Ae.ospace Studies - MS, Troy State Univ. (1994)
Futrell, Ann MaCe; Associale Professor, English - BA, MA,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; PhD, Univ. of Alabama. (1967)
Gtaduate Faculty
Gallagher, Peter W.; ProGssor and Head, Agricultural
Sciences, Technology and Education - BS, MS, Univ of.
Wsconsin; PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Gamer, Barbara P.; Assistant Professor, Family and Child
Studies - BS, Kent State Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. of North Carolina
(r990) Graduate Faculty
Garrett, Patrick P,; Distinguish Professor, Engtish - BA,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA. Auburn Univ.; EdD, North Texas
Stste (1982) Graduate Faculty
Gibbs, H. Laurrence, llll tnstruaor, Music - BA, Northeast
Louisiana Univ.; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1989)
Gibb6, Richard Lynnl Probssor and Head, Physics - BA,
Univ. of the South; MS, PhD, Clarkson College of Technology
(1966) Graduate Faculty
Gibson, Mark D.; Associate Protessor, Forestry - BS, MS,
Clemson Univ,i PhD, Oregon State (1982) Graduate Facufry
Gilbert, Scott; lnstructor, Speech/Theatre - BA, Oregon State
Univ., MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1994)
Gilley, Otis W.; Professor, Economics - BS, Univ. of
Texas-Arlington; MS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (1988) Graduate
Faculty
Goss, Susan Kirkham; Assistant Professor, ForeilJn
Languages - BA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitulG; MA, Louisiana
Tech Univ. (1968)
Grafton, Tommy D.; Associate Proftssor, Health & PhFical
Education - BS, Northweste,n State Univ.; MS, NodheaEt State
Univ.; EdD, Univ. of Soqthern Mississippi (1977) Graduate
Facultry
Greechie, Richard J.; Professor, Director of the schoot of
Science; Head, Depaiment of Mathematics and Statistics
- BA, Boston College; PhD, Univ. of Florida (1990) craduate
Faculty
Gleen, JameA D.; Associate professor, Biomedical
Engineering - BS, Louisiana Polyt8chnic lnstitutei MD, Tutane
Univ. (,l974) Graduate Faculty
Greon, William H.; Associate prof€ssor and Resident
Veterinerian, Agricutural Scienca, Technology and Education -
BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, D\ r, Auburn Univ. (i992)
Graduete Faculty
Greor, C. Rusa; Adjuncl Professor, Biomedicat Enginesring -
BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MD, Louisiana State Univ. (1987)
Graduate Faculty
Griftin, Anne Burford; Associate professor, Engtish - BA,
Loubiana Polytechnic lnstitutgi MA, Louisiana Tech univ.; phD,
LSU (1970) Graduato Faculty
Griffin, Dixle Morris; erotessor, Civit Engineering - Bs, MS,
PhD, Virginia Potytechnic lnstitute, P.E. (1984) craduate Facutty
Griswold, Kenneth E.; Protussor and Head, Ctinicat
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - BS, MS, Louisiana
PoMechnic lnstitute; PhD, Univ. of South Carotina (1983)
Graduate Faculty
Gu, Huaijin; Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Statistics -
BS, MS, Beijing Univ.; PhD, Northeastern univ. (1991) craduate
Faculty
Guice, Donna P.; lnstructor, Famity & Chitd Studies - BS, MS,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1986)
GuiCe, Leslie K.; Professor and Head, Civit Engineering - BA,
MS, Louisiana T€ch Univ.i PhO, Texas A&M Univ., P.E. (1977)
Graduete Facu lty
Guinn, Mark D.; Assistant Professor, Theake - BA, Centre
Coll€g8 ot Kentucky: MFA, Memphis State Univ. (1991)
Graduate Faculty
Hadala, Paul F.; Visiting Associate Professor, Civit Engineering
- BS, Union Collegei MS, Harvard Univ.; PhO, Univ, of lllinois
(1994) Graduate Faculty
Hair, James G.; Clinical Professor, Ctinicat Laboratory Science
and Bacteriology - &S, MD, Louisiana State Univ. (1984)
Haklm, Mohsin; Adjuncl Assistant Protussor, Biomodicat
Engin8ering - MD, Assiut Univ. School ot Medicine (1992)
Graduate Faculty
Hale, Paul Nolen, Jr.; Probssor, Head, Biomedical
Engineering and Diredor, Center lor Rehabilitation Science and
Biomedical Engineering - BS, Lamar Tech; MS, Univ.
of Arkansasi PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1966) craduate Faculty
Hall, David Edwafd; Assistant Probssor, Mechanicat
Enginseing - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.i MS, PhD, Georgia
lnstitute of Tochnology (1995) Graduate Faculty
Hall, Elizabeth M.; Assistaflt professor, Engtish - BA,
Louisiana Polyt€chnic lnstitute; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1970)
Halliburton, C. Lloyd; Protessor, Foreign Languages - BA,
Centenary; MA, PhD, Louisiana State LJniv. (1981) Graduate
Faculty
Hamburg, Robert Eugenc; Associate protessor, physics
- BS, McNeese State: MS, PhD, Louisiana State Univ. ('969)
Hamilton, William F. Jr.; Assistant professor, presco[
Libtary-M, MSLS, Louisiana State Univ. (1980)
Hammon, Ruby Maria; Assistant probssor, Engtish - BA,
Louisiana Polytcchnic lnstitutei MA, Lguisiana Tech University
(1973)
Hancock, Charles Ray; Associate Proiessor, Mathemati6
and Statistics - BSE, Henderson Statei MEd, Univ. ot Arkansas
(1965)
Handy, Sheryl W.; Ctinical Assistant professor, Ctinicat
Laboratory Science and Baqteriology - BS, Northwestern State
Univ. (1992)
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Hanna, Ruth Ellen; ProEssor, Mathsmatics and Statistics -
BS, MS, PhD, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute (1967)
Harrington, Charles P,; Professor, Archit€clurs - B ARoH,
Ljniv. of Arkansas; M ARCH, Oklahoma State Univ. (1980)
Graduate Faculty
Hauser, Gary; Associat€ Professor, Art - BFA, Auburn Univ.;
MFA, univ. of Mississippi (1985) Graduate Faculty
Hayes, Tlmothy; Assistant Protussor, Architecture - BA, B
ARCH, M ARCH, Louisiana Tech University (1984)
Heard, John M.; Associate Profe$or, Music - BM, Eastman
School of Music; MM, Univ. of Michigan; DI\IA, Univ. of Texas
(1977)
Hegab, Beth C.; lnstructor, lndustrial Engineering - BS, M S ,
Georgia lnstitut€ of Technology (1995)
Hegab, Hisham E.; Assistant Proiessor, Mechanical
Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Georgia
lnstitute of Technology (1995) Graduate Faculty
Helmann, Linda; clinical Associate Professor, clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacle ology - BS, Marquette Univ.; MS
Univ. of Houston (1988)
Henson, Stephen; Associate Professor, Prescott Library - BA,
Samford Univ; MLS, Univ. of Alabama. (1982)
HeSter, James L.; Professor, Management - BS, MBA,
Mississippi State Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofArkansas ('1966) Graduate
Faculty
Hilbum, Wiley W. Jr,; Professor and Head, Journalism - BA,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MS, Louisiana State Univ. (1968)
Hllgenkamp, Kathryn; Assistant Professor, Health and
Physical Education - BS, EdD, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln; MS,
Southern lllinois Univ., Carbondale (1987)
Hillard, Joff B.; Assistant Prof€ssor, Agronomy - BS, MS, LJniv.
of ldaho; PhD, T6xas A&M (1990) Graduate Faculty
Hinojosa, Albino Ray; Associate Professor, offce ofspecial
Programs - BS, East Texas State univ.i MFA, Louisiana Tech
Univ.
Holden, Jack, D.; clinical Protussor, clinical Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology - BS, LSU; MD, LSUMC (1994)
Holder, Sue HumphryS; Professor, irusic - BME, Florida
State Univ.i MEd, Univ. of Florida; OMA, Univ. of Colorado
(r967)
Hollis, Sallie R.; Associate Proftssor, Journalism - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. ('1974)
Holt, G. Joani Adiunct Proftssor, Biologicel Sciences - BS,
MA, Univ. of Texas; PhD, Texas A&M. (1988)
Hudets, Antal G.; Adjunc't Associate Professor, Associate
Protessor, Medical College of Wisconsin - BS, MS, Eotvos
Lorand Univ.; PhD, Semmetweis Medical univ, Hungary.
HugheS, Ralph M.; Assistant ProEssor, Barksdale - BS,
Louisiana State Univ.; MS, Texas A&M Univ. ('199i)
Humphries, Elfreda C.; Assistant Professor, A. E. Phillips -
BS, Allen Univ.; MA, lndiana Univ. (1974)
Humphries, Janie H.; Associate Professor, Family and child
sludies . BS, Texas Wom€n's Univ.; M.Ed., Sam Houston State
Univ.; Ed.O., East Texas State univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
Hunt, Alice E.; Assistant P.ofessor, Nutrition and Dietetiqs -
BS, Humbolt State Univ.;MS, Fresno State Univ.;MS, Louisiana
Tech Univ.; PhD, Colorado State LJniv. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Hunt, Howard E.; Assistant Protessor, Biological sci€nces -
BS, MS, Humbolt State Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M (1989) Graduate
Faculty
llurtlg, Dolliann M.; Assislant Professor, Foreign Languages
-BA, Newcomb Collegei MA, Univ. of Southwestern Louisianai
PhO, Tulane Univ. (1S86) Graduate Faculty
Huston, Charles Richard; Proftssor, Marketing - gA,
Wabash; MBA, DBA, lndiana Univ. (1979) Graduate Faculty
Huth, Richard; Clinical lnstructor, Clinical Laboratory Scienc€
and Bacteriology - BS, BS, Louisiana T€ch Univ.; MA, Northeast
Louisiana Univ. (1986)
Huth, Suzanne C.; Assistant Protussor, clinical Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology - BS, MEd, Northeast Louisiana Univ.
(198s)
Hyde, Noflyn; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, Northsast
Louisiana Univ.; MSN, Norlhwestern State Univ. (1994)
lngram, Earl Glynn; Associate Professor, History - BA,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MA, Auburn Univ; PhD, univ. of
Georgia ('1965)
lnman, Ray Anthony; Associate Prolessor, Management and
Associate Dean for Graduate Afrairs and Acedemic Research -
gBA, Univ. of l\rississippi; MBA, Univ. of North Alabama; OBA,
Memphis State Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty
lrby, Claud J, Ja,; Associate Professor, Electrical Engineeing
- BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhO, Univ. ofAlabama (1981)
lrvin, Judy C,; Assistant Professor, Prescott Library - BS,
Louisiana Tech; MLS, Louisiana State University (1990)
Jackson, Leslie Gene; Associate Professor, Protussional
Aviation - BA, Southem lllinois Univ.; MS, Troy State: Spec.,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1981)
Jacobs, Edward Cranoy; Professor, Englishi Associate
Dean, College of Arts and Sclencas - BA, MA, PhD, Auburn
Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty
Jacobs, Karen L.; lnstructor, English - BA, Augustana
College; MA, PhD, Aubum Univ. (1994) Graduate Faculty
Jewell, Daphne C.; Assistant Professor, clinicel Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology - BS, MS, EdS, Louisiana Tectr
Untersity (1995)
Jewell, Dorothy K.; lnstructor, Prescott Library - Bs,
Michigan Statei MS, Louisiana State Univ. (1989)
Jewell, Frederick Forbes; Professor, schoot of Forestry -
gS, MS, Michigan State Univ.i PhD, West Virginia Univ.i (1966)
Graduate Faculty
Jimgnez, Luis Fernando; Assistant Professor, Music - BM,
Baylor Univ.; MM, Duquesne Univ. (t991)
Johnson, Donald E.; Assistant Professor, Professional
Aviation-Bs, Univ. of N€braska; MA, Central Michigan univ.
(1991)
Johnson, Frances E. H.; Professor, Curriculum, hstruqtion,
and Leadership - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.i EDD, Northeast
Louisiana Univ. (1971) Graduate Faculty
Johnson, Gene H.; Assistant Professor, Accounting - BBA
Midwestem Univ.; MS, PhD, Texas Tech Univ. ('1990) Graduate
Faculty
Johnson, Jerald E; Assistant Professor, A. E. Phillips - Bs,
NW Missouri State univ.; MS, Washburn Univ.; EDD, McNeese
Stat€ Univ. (1974)
Johnson, Judith L.; Assistant Professor, Behavioral
Sciences - BS, James Madison Univ.; PhD, Loyola
Univ. of Chicago (1995)
Johnson, Ruth B.; tnstruc{or, A. E. Phillips - BFA, Mississippi
Stats Univ. lor Women; MA. Louisiana Tech Univ. (1984)
Johnson, Ruth C.; Assistant Professor, English - BA,
Louisiana PoMechnic lnstitutei MA, Louisiana Tech UnivErsity
(1973)
Johnston, James G.; Professor, Accounting - school of
Protussional Accountansy - BBA, Univ. ol Toledo; MS, Ohio
State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Missouri (1981) Graduat€ Faculty
Johnston, Kathloen; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, PhD,
Univ. of Houston (1992) Graduate Faculty
Jones, Francis; Assistant Professor, Chemical Engineering -
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BS, Univ. of Pennsylvaniai MS, PhD, Drexel Univ. (1986)
Graduat€ Faculty
Jones, Lewis A.; lnstruc{or, Heelth lnformation Management -
BS, Louisiana Tech Universityi JD, Louisiana Shte University
(1991)
Jones, Peter R.; Professor, Art - BA, Amherst College; MFA,
Univ. of lowa (1980) Graduate Faculty
Jordan, Oavld; Associate Prof€ssor, Health & Physic€l
Education - BA, Baylor Univ.; MA, Sam Houslon Stats Univ.;
PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1976) Graduate Facutty
Jordan, William Malk; Associate Proiessor, Mechsnical
Engineering - BS, MS, Colorado School of Mines; PhD, Texas
A&M (1985) Graduate Faculty
Jungman, Robert E.; Professor, English - BA, washington
& Lee Ljniv.; t!lA, PhD, Flo da State Univ. (1972) Graduate
Faculty
Jurkus, Anthony F.; ProEssor, Management - BA, DePaul
Univ.; MBA, PhD, Georgia State Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Kaczvinsky, Donald P.; AssEtant Professor, English - BA,
Providence College; MA, Univ. of Virginia; PhD, Pennsylvania
State Univ. ('1990) Graduate Faculty
Kasselman, Terry A,; captain, USAF, Assistant Professor,
Air Force Aerospace Studies - gA, Journalism, Louisiana Tech
University: MS, Univ. of North Dakota (1994)
Kellogg, Patricia L.; Assistant Professor, cur culum,
lnstruclion, and Leadership - BA, MEd, No(h€ast Louisiana
Univ.; PhD, Vanderiilt Univ. (1995)
Kelly, Edgar Preston Jr.; Professor, Mathematics and
Statistics - BS, Siephen F. Austin State College; MS, Florida
State Univ.; PhD, Oklahoma Stats Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Kelso, Robert P.; Professor, Engineering Graphics - BA, Univ.
of Mksissippi: MA, Mississippi College (1977)
Kemp, Edward V.; Professor, Architecture - B ARCH, Texas
A&M Univ.; MA, Univ. ol Oklahoma (1978)
Kennedy, Kevin; Assistant Professor, Arl - BFA, Louisiana
Tech Univ.i MFA, Univ. of lllinois (1994)
Kgf, Jun-lng; Associaie Professor, lndustrial Engineering - BS,
MS, PhD, Univ. of Missouri-Columbia (1989) Graduate Faculty
Keynton, Robert S.; Assistant Professot, Biomedical
Engineering - BS, Mrginia Potytachnic lnstitute; MS, PhD, Univ.
ot Akron (1995) Graduat€ Faculty
Klm, Chinhyun; Assi3tant Professor, computer science - BS,
Lehigh UniveBity; MS, PolyGchnic lnstitute of Nevr Yorki MS,
PhD, Univ. of Southern California. (1994) Graduate Facllty
King, Lori P,; lnstructor, Speech - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech
Univ. (1992)
Kinley, Tammy Lambl lsslstant Professor, Apparel and
Textile Merchandising - BS, HendeEon Stah Univ.; MS,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (1991)
Kinman, Sue E.; Assistant ProGssor, English - BA, Mississippi
Collegei MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1970)
Kuemmel, Susan Lynne; cfinic€l lnstruqlor, clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacl€riology - BS, Ball State (1989)
Kurlz, Batry L.; Professor and Head, compular science - Bs,
California State Pomona; MS, MA, Univ. of California, Riverside;
PhD, Univ. ol California, BerkolBy (1991) Graduate Faculty
Kwon, Jaeun; Clinissl Probssor, Clinical Laboratory Science
and Bacteriology - MD, Yonsei Univ. (1988)
L-aney, Robert Alex; Assistant Protussor, A. E. Phillips - BA,
Louisiana Polytechnic hstitute; ME, Univ. of Arksnsas (1960)
Lankford, Dallas S., lV; Protussor, MathEmali;s and
Stathtic.s - BA, MA, PhD, Univ. of Texas (1978) Graduats
Faculty
Layton, Zelphia; lnstructor, Arl - BA, MA, Nodh Texas state
tlniv
Lazalus, Albert W.; ProbEsor, clinical Laboratory sdencs
and BactBriology - BS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute: PhD,
Univ. of Arkansas (1952) Graduats Faculty
Leeke, Guy Dudley, Jr,; Professor and Head, Sp6€ch - BA,
Louisiana Polytschnic lnstitutsi MA, Univ. of Alabama (1966)
Ledbetter, Shilley J.; clinical Associate Profossor, clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - BS, NSU (1985)
Lewis, Jackaon P.; Professor, Art - BFA, East carolinE Unlv.;
MFA, Univ. of Georgia (1976) Graduata Faculty
Lewis, Karen; lnstrucior, English - BA, MA, univ. of lllinoh
(1988)
Lewis, Richard B.; Associat€ ProfEssor, Civil Engineering,
Coordinator, Construc{ion Engr. Technology - BS, U. S. Naval
Acad€my; MS, Texas A&M Univ. (1980)
Lewi6, Tom J,; Professor and H6ad, Foreign LanguagBs - BA,
univ. of lllinois; MA, PhD, lndiana Univ. (1975) Graduete Faculty
Liberatoa, James D.;Associate Professor, Biological Science
- BS, College ofCha.leston; MS, PhD, Florida State Univ. (1988)
Graduate Faculty
Lin, Gang; Acting Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering -
BS, Xian Jiaotong Univ.; MS, PhD, Keio Univ. ('1988) Graduate
Faculty
Liu, Chaoqun; Associate Professor, Mathematics and Statistics
- BS, MS, Tsinghua Univ.: PhD, Univ. of Colorado Et Denver
( r995)
Livingston, Mary Margaret; Professor, Behavioral
Sciences - BA, univ. of Michigsn; MA, PhD, Univ. of Alabama
(1977) Graduate Faculty
Lohrenz, John; Associate Probssor, Petroleum Englngering
- BS, MS, PhD, Univ. of Kansas (1989) Graduate Faculty
Long, Rebecca; Assistant Professor, Management - Bs, MBA,
univ. of Southem Mississippi; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1992)
Graduate Faculty
Long, Sandra W.; Associate Protessor, Barksdale Program -
BS, MED, Louisiana State Univ.; MA, Ed.S., Louisiana Tech
Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1989) Graduate Faculty
Lowe, Joy L.; Associate Probssor, Curriculum, lnstruc{ion, and
Leadership - BA, Centenary College; BA, Louisiana Tech Univ-;
MS, Louisiana Stats Univ.: PhD, North T6xas State univ. ('1977)
Graduat€ Faculty
Lowther, James O.; Professor, Mechanical Engineering - BS,
MS, Mississippi State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Texas (1963)
Lurie, Aubt€y A.; clinical Proressor, Clinical Laboratory
Scignce and Bacleriology - BCH, MB, Univ. Witlvatersrand; FF
Path, Coll Med South Af cs. (1989)
lraddox, Glcnda; AssktEnt Proiessor, Barksdale - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech univ.; MA, Northwestern State Univ. (1973)
Maggio, Bevedy Mitchell; lnstruc{or, Health and Physical
Education - BS. MS, Southern Univ. (1983)
Malveaux, Dianne D,; clinical lnstruclor, Clink;al Laboratory
Sci€ncs and Bacleriology - BS, McNeese (1991)
Mangum, James N.; Associate Professor, Economics - BA,
MA, North Texas Stete Univ.; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ. ('1970)
Graduats Faculty
Maranto, Lydia; clinical Associab Professor, clini)al
Lgbgratgry Sciencs and Bacleriology -BS, Louisiana Stale Univ.:
MS, Louisiara Tech Univ. (1980)
Marino, Andrew A.; Adjunc{ Associate Protussor, Biomedicsl
Engin€sring - BS, St. Joseph's Univ-: MS, PhD, Syracuse Univ.
('1987) Graduate Faculty
Marion, James P.; Assistant P.ofessor, Mathematics &
Statistics - BA, MS, Mirsissippi Stat€ Univ. (1981)
Matkham, Betty Suo; Associate Profeasor, Physical
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Education - BS. Texas Woman's Univ,; MS, Oklahoma State
Univ. (1S66)
Martin, F. Lestaf; Profe3sor, Architecture - B ARCH, Tulane
Univ.; MA, univ. of Liverpool (1973)
Madin, J€rry R.; Clinical Professor, Clinical Laboratory
Science and Bact€.iology - 85, centenary College; MD,
Louisiana State Univ. (1985)
Matovsky, John C.; Associate Protussor, Mathematica &
Statistica - &S, Norlhwestern StatE Univ.; MA, PhD, Ljniv. of
Texss (1982) Graduate Faculty
Matthew, Kathryn l.; Assistant Protessor, cuniculum,
lnslruc{ion, and Leadership - BA, MEd, Univ. of New Orleans;
EdD, L.,niv. of Houston (1995)
McBrlde, Cecil Charles; ProiBssor, Mathematics and
Statistics - BS, MS, McNeese State Colbgei PhD, Texas A&M
Univ. (1966)
Mccalt, JameB P,; AEsociate Protu$or, Animal science - Bs,
MS, PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1980) Graduate Faculty
Mccall, Richard P.; Assistant Protessor, Physics - Bs,
Nonheast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1992)
Graduat€ Faculty
Mccarty, Elmila R.; lnstrudor, A. E. Phillips - BS, Grambling
State Univ.i MA, Prairie View College (1985)
McClinton, Haskell R.1 nssociat€ Professor, Animal science
- BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ, (1962)
Mccole, Mary R,; Clinical Assistanl Professor, clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - BS, Northw8st€rn Slate
Univ. (19S3)
illcconathy, Terry M,; Assistant Professor, English - BA,
Univ. of Toronlo: MA, Louisiana T€ch L,niv.; PhD, Louisiana
State Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Mccormick, George M., lll; clinical Protussor, clinical
Laboratory Sci€nca and Bacteriology - BS, SouthweEtern at
Memphis; PhD, MD, Univ. of Tennessee (1984)
Mccullough, Michael E.; Assistant Protussor, Behavioral
Sciences - BS, univ. of Florida; MS, PhD, Virginia
Commonwealth Univ. ('1995)
Mccurdy, Maureen; Assistant Probssor, Geosciences - BS,
MS, Univ. of Southwestern Louisiana; PhD, Univ. of Wiscansin
(1990) Graduate Faculty
t cFadden, Sue Jones; Aseistant Probssor, Prescott Library
- 8A, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ. of Mississippi (1957)
McRee, Julius R.; Professor, Air Force Aerospace Studies -
MB, webster Univ. (1S94)
Mcvea, Winston Nevillo Jl.; Assistant Professor,
Business Law - BS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; JD,
Louisiana State Univ. (1972)
Meade, C. Wade; Protussot, Hislory - Bs, Ms, Louisiana
Polytechnic lnstitute; PhD, Univ. of Texas (1967) Graduate
Faculty
Mean3, Thomas Lee; Professor, Business communication
and Head, Depadment ofBusiness Analysis and Communication
- BS, Southem Utah; MS, OBE, Brillham Young Univ. (1978)
Graduate Faculty
Meehan, J. Michael; nssistant Professor, computer Sciencs -
BS, girmingham Southern Colleg€; MS, PhD, univ. of Alabama
in Huntsville (1992) Graduate Faculty
Merritt, Evelyn R.; clinical Associate Protessor, clinic€l
Laboratory Science and Badsdology - 8.M., Loyole Univ. (1988)
Mesak, Hani l.; Proiessor, Quantitative AnalysE - BSc,
Graduats Diploma, Cairo Univ.i PhD, univ. of PennEyhania
(1989)
Moyer, Robert G.; Professor, speech - B.S, MS, Univ. of
Miami: PhD, Univ. ol Wisconsin (1975) GBduaie Faculty
Michael, James Robert; Probssor, Accounting, and
Oireclor, Research Division - BS, MBA, Louisiana Potyte€finlc
lnstitutai DBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1968) Graduat€ Faculty
Miller, Edward J,, llll lssociate Prcbssor, curriculum,
lnstrudion, and Leadership - BS, MA, Louisisna Tsch Univ.;
EDD, North Texas State Univ. (1977)
Miller, Mark Josephl Probssor, Behavioral scisnces - BA,
MA, PhD, Univ. of Akron (1980) Graduate Facultry
Mill6, David Keith; Assislant Professor, Biological Scbnces.
BA, lndiana Univ.i MA, PhD, Univ. of lllinois4hicago (1994)
Graduab Faculty
ililstead, Pamela T.; lnstructor, offic€ Administraton - BS,
MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1989)
Mims, Ollie F.; Associate Professor, Ba sdal€ - Bs, Univ. of
Alabama; MBA, DBA, Louisiana Tech univ. (1980) Graduste
Faculty
Minor, Dennis Earl; Professor, English - BA, MA, PhD, Texas
A&M Univ. (1974) Graduat€ Faculty
Mokhtali, Susan; Assistant Professor, Physi6 - BA, lmperial
College; MS King's College, London: PhD, lmperial Coll€ge,
London (1990) Graduate Faculty
Moore, Pamela V.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BsN, MSN,
Northwestem State Univ. (1989)
Moran, Robert W.; Associate Professor, Architecture - Bs,
Northeast Louisiana Univ.; BA, B ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ.
(1978) Graduate Faculty
Morse, Mary Kathryn; Associate Professor, Architecture -
BA, Oakland Univ.; MFA, lndiana Univ. (1968)
Mukheriee, Debi; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biornedkxl
Engineering, Coordinator of Bioengineering for Louisiana State
Univ. Medical Center in Shrevepod - BS, MS, D.Sc.,
Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology; MBA, Univ. of
Connedicut ('1992) Graduate Faculty
Murphy, Louise Burns; Professor, Nursing - Bs, MSN,
Norlhwestern State Univ. (1974)
Myles, lrene M.; Associate Protussor, English - BA, Louisiana
Pob/technic lnstitute; BRE, Naw Orl€ans Baptist Theological
Seminary; MA, Louisiana Tcch Univ. (1971)
Nance, Joyce E.; ctinicar Assistanl Protussor, clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacleriology - BS, Univ. of New Mexico
(1993)
Nappor, Stanley Arthur; Associate Professo,, Biomedlxl
Engine€ring, Coordinator of lnstructional Prggrams, Biomsdical
Engineering Oepartment - BS, PhD, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1964)
Graduate Faculty
Nash, David M., lll; clinical Professor, clinical Laboratory
Science and Bac{eriology - BA, Rice univ., MD, Univ. ot T€xaE-
Southwsstem Medical School (1995)
Nassar, Raja; Professor, Mathematics and statistics - &s,
American University; MS, Univ. ofldaho; PhD, Univ. ofCalifornia
(1993) Graduate Faculty
Nel8on, James Douglas; Prof€ssor, civil Engineering:
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs, Cgllege of Enginesring - Bs,
MS. Louisiana Tech Univ.: PhD, Colorado State Univ., P.E.
(1981) Graduate Faculty
Newbold, Ray Alan; Associate Professor, school o, Forcstry
- BSF, MS, South lllinois Ljniv.; PhD, Mississippi Stat€ Univ.
(1980) Graduate Faculty
Nlx, Charles L.; Assistant Probssor, Health and Physical
Education - BS, MS, Kansas State Univ.: EdS, EdD, Univ. of
Alabama ('1994)
Nunnally, Richard M.; clinical Professor, clinical Laboratory
Scienoe and Baclsriology - BS, MD, Tulane Univ. (1977)
O'Bannon, Blanche W.; Assistant Professor, curriculum,
lnEtruclion, and LeadershiD - BA, MS, Univ. ofTennessee; EdO,
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Memphis State Univ. (1993)
O'Boyle, Edward John; Associate Professor, Economics,
and Research Associate, Administration and Business Research
- BA, DePaul Univ.; PhD, St. Louis Univ. (1977) Graduate
Faculty
O'Neal, Michael B.; Associate Professor, Computer Science
- BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ., PhD, Univ. of Southr,yestern La.
('1987) Graduate Faculty
Owens, Bob R,; Professor, Management and Marketing - BBA,
MBA, Nodh Texas Stat€ Univ.i PhD, Univ. of Arkansas (1965)
Graduate Faculty
Ozment, Richard; Associate Professor, Professional Aviation
- BS, Ak Force Academy; MS, USC (1985)
Parker, D. Randall; Assistant Professor, Curricutum,
lnslruction, and Leader6hip - BME, No(heast Louisiana Univ.;
MS, Univ. of lllinois; EdD, Univ. of Mississippi (1993)
Payne, Shirley S.; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN,
No.thwestern State Univ. (1991)
Peck, Robert W'; Assistant Probssor, Music - BM, MM, AgD,
lndiana Univ. (1993)
Pennington, Virginia R.; Professor and Head, Nursing - BS,
Northwestem State Collegei MSN, Univ. ofAlabama; DSN, Univ.
of Alabama at Birmingham (1972)
Philllps, Colleen L.; Assistant Professor, lndustrial
Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (1995)
Phillips, Thomas James, Jr.; Associate Profassor,
Accounting and Direqtor, School ot Professional Accountancl .
BS, Univ. ofSouthwestem Louisiana; MS, Louisiana State Univ.:
PhD, Georgia State Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
Picchioni, Geno A.; Assistant Probssor, HorticuttuEl - Bs,
MS, Univ. of Arizona; PhD, Texas A & M l,.Jniv. (1994) Graduate
Faculty
Pinkston, Edwin Stewart; Professor, Art - BFA. Louisiana
College; MA, Louisiana State Univ. (,l968) Graduats Faculty
POe, Laine O.; Clinical lnstructor, Clinical Laboralory Scienca
and Bacleriology - BS, Louisiana College ('1994)
POpe, Jan6t FayO; Assistant Professor, Nulrition and Dietelics
-BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD,
Uniy. of Tennessee (1991) Graduate Faculty
Posey, Clyde L.; Professor, Accounting - BA, LJniv. of Texas
at El Paso; MBA, Univ. ofTexas atAustin; PhD, Oklahoma State
Univ. (1978) Graduate Facufry
Pllce, Bobby Earl; erofessor, Civil Engineoring - BS, Univ. of
Texas at Arlington; MS. Oklahoma State Univ.; PhD, Ljniv. of
T€xas, P.E. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Price, John Kenneth; Associate Professor, social Sciences;
Direclor, Honors Program - BA, MS, Univ. o, South Carolina;
PhD, Univ. of Texas (1972)
Puckett, Frank D.; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedicel
Engineering and Coordinator of Services, Center lor
Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering -BS, Union
Univ: MS, Virginia Commonwealth Univ.; PhD, Southern lllinois
Univ. (,l987) Graduate Faculty
Pujol, Thomas J.; Assistant Professor, Health & Physical
Education - BS, MS, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Univ. of
Alabama (1991) Graduate Faculty
Pullis, Joe Milton; erofessor, Business Communication - BS,
ME, EDD, North Texas State Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Pumphrey, Norman D,; Assistant Protussor, civil
Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Univ of Missouri-
Rolla; PhD, Purdue Univ., P.E. (19S0) Graduate Faculty
Pyles, Nancy Sue H.; Associate Protessor, Nursing - BS,
MSN, Noihwestern State Univ. (1976)
Ramachandran, Balachandran; Associate protussor,
Chemistry - BA, Univ. of Calicut MS, lndian lnstitute of
T6chnologyi PhD, Kans€s State univ. ('1989) craduate Faculty
Ramsey, Linda Lee; lnstructor, Biologicat Sciences - BS, MS,
Texas Tech Univ. ('1988)
Ramsey, Paul R.; Professor, Biotogicat Sciences - BS, MS,
Texas Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Georgia (1975) Graduate
Faculty
Ray, John Willlam, Jr.; Associate Pmfessor, Etectricat
Engin€ering; Coordinator of Electrical Engineering Technology
- BSIE, MSEE, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1988)
Rea, Kenneth Wesley; Professor, History; Mce-presirent for
AcademicAlfairs - BA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MA, phD,
Univ. of Colorado (1968) Graduate Faculty
Reagan, Shirley P.; Professor, Famity Management and
Consum€r Studies; Associate Dean, College of Human Ecology
" BS, PhD, Louisiana Tech Univ.: MS, Florida State Univ. ('1970)
Graduate Faculty
Reinke, F, E.; Clinical Professor, Ctinical Laboratory Science
and Bac{eriology - BS, MD, Univ. of Wisconsin (1994)
Reneau, Daniel D.; President Professor, Biomadical
Engineering - BS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitutei phD,
Clemson Univ. ('1967) Graduate Faculty
Rhoades, Paula; Assistant professor, Food and
Nutrition/Dieietics - BS, Miami Univ.i MED, Univ. of Florida,
PHD, Univ. of California at Berkeley. (1989) craduate Facutty
Rhodes, Donald Gene; Professor, Biotoqicat Sciences - BS,
Southeast Missouri Slate; MA, Washington Univ.; PhD, Southem
lllinois Univ. (1965)
Richaldson, Jo A.; Assistant Professor, Sociat Sciences -
BA, Univ. of Alabama-Birminghami MA, Univ. of Mississippi;
PhD, Univ. of New Orleans (,l992)
Riser, Samuel P.; Assistant Professor and Farm Manager -
BS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1977)
Roach, Susan; Associate Prof,essor, Engtish - BA,
Louisiana Tech Ljniv.t MA, Univ. of Arkansas: PhD, Univ. ot
Texas (,l989) Graduate Faculty
Roberts, Donald D.; Protussor, chemistry - BS, Jamestown
College; MS, PhD, Loyola Univ. (1963) Graduate Facutty
Roberts, Freddy L.; T. L. James Endowed Chair professor,
Civil Engineering - BS, lVlS, Univ. of Arkansas; PhD, LJniv. of
Texas, P.E. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Robinson, Kathryn D,; Professor and DirBclor, Schoot of
Performing Arb - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.i i,IFA, Southem
lllinois Univ.: PhD, Texas Tech Univ. ('1975) Graduate Faculty
Robken, James E.; Assistant Prcbssor, Director of Bands,
BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.i MA, Univ. of Arkansas ('1991)
Rodakis, Steve D.; Professor, office o, speciet programs -
BA, BS, MA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstituts (1966)
Roemer, Louis E.; Entergy professor and Head, Etectricat
Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. of Delaware (1989) Graduate
Faculty
Root8, Edmund N., Jr.; Professor, Etectric€t Engineering -
BS, i,ls, Texas A&M Univ.; PhD, Mississippi Stat€ Univ. (1957)
Graduate Faculty
RO8S, Gaye; lnstructor, English -BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.
(1988)
Rowell, Charles Emmett; Associate professor, For€stry -
BSF, MS, Mississippi State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Kentucky ('tgB4)
Graduate Faculty
Ryan, V. Ca33; Associate Professor and Mann Eminent
Scholar, Nutrition and Diet6tics - BS, State Univ. College at
Buffaloi MS, Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute; PhD, Texas Tech
Univ. (1995)
Saffer, Eva K.; Assistant Professor, Speech - BS, MS, Texag
Tech Univ.; PhO, univ. of Tgnnessee (1995)
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Sale, Tom S., lll; Professor, Economics and Finance - BA,
Tulane Univ.; MA, Duke Univ.; PhD, Louisiana Stab LJniv. (1965)
Graduate Faculty
Samaha, Edward E.; Professor, English - AB, MA, PhD,
Tulane Univ. (1970) Graduat6 Faculty
SandeE, Joan E.; Assistant Protessor, curriculum,
lnstruclion, and Leadership - BS, MEd, PhD, Univ. ol Texas
(1993)
Schaar, Kenneth W.; Professor, Architeclure - B.S, BS,
Washington Univ.; MA, Uppsala; PhD, Comell ('1982) Graduate
Faculty
Schenk, Peggy Lou; Assistant Professor, Prescott Library -
BA, Purdue Univ.; MPH, East Tonnessee State univ.; MSLIS,
Univ. of Tennessee. (1991)
Schimpf, Ruth Eileen; Assistanl Professor, Foreign
Languages - BA, Heidelburg College; MA, Univ. of ArEona
(1979) Graduate Facu lty
Schneider, Georgg J.; Associate Proftssor, Professional
Aviation - BS, Oklahoma State univ.; MS, George Washington
Univ. (1972)
Schubert, Roy W.; erotessor, Biomedical Engineering - BA,
MA, PhO, Case Western Reserve Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Schwartz, Donald R.; Assistant Professor, computer
Science - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. ofSouthwestern Louisiana (1994)
Graduato Faculty
Schweitzer. John R.; Adiunct Assistant Professor,
Biomedical Enginesring and Rehabilitation Specielist, Center for
Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering - BS, Univ.
of Flo da; MA, PhD, Michigan State LJniv.
Scifo, Cheraie; Coordinator of Theatre, Assistant Professor,
Speech/Theatre - BA, MFA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1992)
Graduate Faculty
Sellers, Larry Gail; Protussor, Biological Sci€nces - BS, Bob
Jones Univ.; MS, Michigan State Univ.; PhD, North Carolina
State Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty
Selman, Scotty L.; tvtajor; USAF, Assistant Professor, Air
Forc€ Aerospace Studies - MS, Embry-Riddle. (1994)
Shattuck, Sim; Assisiant Professor, English - BA, George
It/tason Univ.; BA, MA, Northeast Louisiana Univ- (1982)
Shaver, John E., Jr.; Associate Professor, Accounting - BS,
MBA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute: DBA, Louisiana Tech univ.
(1 967) Graduat6 Faculty
Shelor, Roger M.; Associate Professor, Finance - BA, Virginia
Polytechnic Univ.; MBA, Auburn univ.; DBA, Univ. of Kentucky
(1989) Graduate Faculty
Sheppard, Charles M.; Assocjate Professor, chemical
Engineering - BS, MS, DSc, Washington Univ. (1989) Graduate
Faculty
Shuler, Stanton E.; Clinical ProGssor, Clinical Lab science
- BS, MD, Tulane Univ. ('1988)
Siriwardane, Upali H. M.; Associate Protessor, chemistry
- BS. Sri Lankai MS, Concordia Univ.; PhD, Ohio State (1989)
Graduate FEculty
Sivils, Linda E.; Associate Professor, Fashion & Textiles - BS,
Louisiana State Univ: MS, Univ. ol Tennessee; PhD, Texas
Womsn's Univ. (1967) Graduale Faculty
Sistrunk, Glynn Dale; Associate Professor and Head,
Professional Aviatign - BS, Univ. of Nebraska at Omahai MS,
Univ. of Cenkal Michigan (1985)
Sloan, Gary G.1 Professor, English - BA, MA, East Texas Stat€
Univ.; PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (1973) Graduate Faculty
Slocum, Beverly Gates; lnstructor, A. E. Phillips - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1987)
Smith, Billie N.; Assistant Professor, A. E. Phillips - BA,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MA, Ed.S, Louisiana Tech Univ.
(1971)
Smith, Joe Mitchell; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical
Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MD, Louisiana State
Univ. School of Medicine-New Orleans
Smith, LawtGnce C,; Professor, Economics,- BS, Mississippi
College; MS, Univ, of Southern lvlississippi PhD, Univ. of
Mississippi (,l970) Graduate Faculty
Smith, Nancy; clinical Professor, clinical Laboratory science
and Bacteriology - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MO, Loubiana
State Univ. (1983)
Smith, Winston Paul; Adjunot Professor, Biological Sciences
- BS, MS, Louisiana State Univ.; PhD, Oregon State Univ. (1989)
Graduate Facu lty
Snow, Lloyd Dalel Professor, chemistry - BS, MS, Arkansas
State; PhD, Oklahoma State. (1979) Graduate Faculty
Soper, Wlliam 8.1 Professor, Behavioral Sciences - BA,
Bethel College: MS, Fort Hays Univ.i PhD, Univ, of Georgia
(1977) Graduate Faculty
Spaulding, James G.; Professor and Head, Biological
Sciences - BA, Kalamazoo Collegoi L,lA, PhD, LJniv. of
Wisconsifl (1980) Graduate Faculty
Springer, Thomas Philip; Professor, Behavioral Sciences
- BS, Univ. ofAlabama; MS, PhD, Iulan6 Univ- (1974) G.aduate
Faculty
Starr, Charles R., Jr,; ctinlcat lnstruclor, clinical Laboratory
Sciencs and Bacteriology - BS, Northwestetn Louhiana
University (1993)
Stebbins-Davison, Lou Hirsch; Associate Prohssor and
Head, Health lnfomation Management - Bs, lncarnate word
college; MBA, DBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1972)
Stenzel, Rebecca Lawrence; Assistant Professor, Prescott
Library. BS, Louisiana State University; lvlED, Nicholls Stal8
Universityi EDD, Louisiana State University. (1991)
Stephenson, Paul Bernard; Professor, Physics - BS, Ms,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitutei PhD, Duke Univ. (1966)
Graduate Faculty
Sterling, Raymond L.; Contractor's Educ€tional Trusl Fund
Profussor, Civil Engine€ring - BE, Univ. of SheffieH; MS, PhD,
Univ. ot Minnesota. (1995) Graduate Faculty
Stevens, Lehrue; clinical Professor, clinical Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology - BS, Univ. of Mississippi, MD, LSUMC
(1994)
Stswart, Thomas W.; Clinical Assistant Professor, Clinicel
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - BS, McNeese State Univ.
(198s)
Stokley, Gary Martin; Associate Protussor, Social Sciences
- BA, East Texas Baptist College; MA, Stephen F. Austin; PhD,
Louisiana State Univ. (1971)
Stout, Henry; Associate Proiessor, Architsclure - B ARCH, M
ARCH, Texas A&M (1985) Graduate Faculty
Stfaughan, W. T.; nssistant erofessor, Civil Enginee ng - BS,
Massachusetts lnstitute ofTechnology; MS, Univ. ofTexas; PhD,
Texas Tech Univ. (1992) Graduate Faculty
Stroopa, Sylvia L.; Associate Professor, Health and Physical
Education " BS, lt S, Northwestern State Univ.; EDD, LJniv. of
Alabama (1962) Graduate Facuhy
Strothel, JosePh W.; Professor and Direclor, School ofArt
and Architecture - BA, Louisiana college; MA. EDD, Univ. of
Geoqia (1976) Graduate Faculty
Sule, Dileep R.1 Professor and coordinator, lndusirial
Engineering - BS, Ranchi Univ., lndiat ME, PhD, Texas A&M
Univ. ('1969) Graduate Faculty
Tabor, Catole Sims; Professor, English - BA, Louisiana
Polytechnic lnstitute: MA, PhD, Texas Christian Univ. (1968)
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Graduate Faculty
Tabor, Lynda M,; eaing Assistant Professor, cunicutum,
lnslruc{ion, and Leadership - BS, Centenary Collsge; MEd,
Louisiana Stat€ Univ.; ABD, Grambling State Univ. (1992)
Talton, Billy Jack; Prolessor and Head, Health & Physical
Education - BS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnslitute; EDD,
Northwestem State Univ. (1974)
Talton, Carolyn; Professor, Curriculum, lnstruction, and
Leade6hipi Dirsctor, Prohssional Laboratory Experiences - BA,
Northeast Louisiana univ.; MA, PhO, Northw3st€m State Univ.
(1978) Graduab Faculty
Tassin, Maufice F. Jf.; Associate Professor, Accounting -
BS, Univ. ofSouthwestern Univ.i MS, PhD, Louisisns State univ.
(1975) Graduata Faculty
Teate, Jamee Lamat; Professor, School of Foresry . BS,
MF, Univ. of Georgia; PhD, North Carolina Stab Univ. (1976)
Temple, Mary Eleanor Harris; Assistant P.ofqssor, English
- BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. ('1975)
Thomas, Laleane Gentry; prof€ssor, curricutum,
lnstruction, and Leadership - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Ljniv.;
PhD, Norlheast Louisiana Univ. (1980) Graduab Faculty
ThomPson Ronald H.; Professor, Chemical Engineering,
Direclor of Nucleat Center - BS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic
Institutei PhD, Univ. of Arkansas (1973) Graduate Faculty
ThOmpson, Rory M.; Associate Professor, Music - BA, univ.
of Northem lowa; MA, Univ. of lowa (1976)
Tobacyk, Jerome J.; Proiessor, Behavioral Scienc€s - BA,
SUNY; MA, PhD, Univ. ol Florida (1977) Graduate Faculty
Toburen, Robett K.; Protussor and Head, Social sciences -
BA, Wchita State Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. of Kansas (1971)
Todd, Pam; lnstructor, Nursing - BSN, Northlyestern State Univ.
(1993)
Tolman, Nancy M.1 Professor, Food & Nutrition/Dietetics - BS,
Maryville Colleg6; MS, PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1971) Graduate
Fasulty
Traylor, Charles A., lll; clinical Associate Professor, Clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.;
JD, Louisiana State Univ. (1991)
Tfi8ler, John G.; Professor and Dean, Coll6ge of Arts and
Sciences - BS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; PhD. Texas Tech
Univ. (1959) Graduate Faculty
Tso, Patrick; Adiunct Protussor, Biomedi:al Engineering - BS,
PhD, Univ€rsity of Western Australia (1994) Graduste Faculty
Tusa, Bobs M.; Assistant Professor, Prescott MomorialLibrary
- BA, Baylor Unive6ityi MA, PhD, Tulane Univ.; MLS, Univ. of
Alabama (1992)
Tuten, Mary B.; Assistant Protessor, Family and Child Studies
- BA, MA, Louisiaha Tech Univ. (1973)
Twedt, Oaniel J.; Adrunct Probssor, Biologicsl ScienceE - BA,
MS, PhD, North Dakota State Univ.: MS, Western Kentucky
Univ. (1992) Graduate Facufry
Vafahlamyan, KOdy; entergy nssociate Professor, Eleclrical
Enginee.ing - BS, Univ. of lllinoisi MS, PhD, Rensselaer
PoMechnic lnstitute ('l992) Graduate Faculty
Vasile, Michael J.; Prohssor and Tolbert C. Pipes Chair,
Mechanical and lndustrial Engineering - BS, Rutge6 Univ.; MS,
PhD, Princeton Univ. (1993) GrEduate Faculty
Viator, Stanley Joseph; Associate Prolessor, Biological
Scienc€s - BS, Univ. of Southwestern Louisiana; MS, Louisiana
State Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Vidrine, Clyde G.; Probssor, Forestry - BS, Univ. of
Southlyestem Loubiana; MS, Louisiana Shte Univ.; PhD, univ.
ot Missouri (1966) Graduate Faculty
Von Bergen, Clarence W.; Assistant Proiessor, Behavioral
Sciences . BS, Univ. of Texas; MA, Trinity univ.; phD, purdue
Univ. (1993)
Wakeman, John Marshall; professor, Biotogicat Sciences
- BS, Southem lllinois Univ.; MS, Univ. of Alabama; PhD, L,niv.
of Texas (1978) Graduate Faculty
Walker, Harrell Lynn; Professor, Biotogicat Sciences - BS,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. of Kentucky (1987)
Graduate Faculty
Wafd, Joanna; lnstruclor, Health lnlormation Management.
BS, MA, Louisiana Tech University (1993)
Ware, Susan Ruth G.; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BS,
Louisiana Collegei MS, Northeast Louisiana Univ. MSN,
Northw8stern ('1981)
Warner, Evelyn B,; Assistant proressor, A. E. philtips - BS,
MS, Louisiana Polytachnic lnstitute (1976)
Warlington, Robert O.; Professor, Mechanicat and tndustriat
Engineering and Director, lnstitute ior Micromanufaciuring - BS,
Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute: MS, Univ. ot Texas at El Paso;
PhD, Montana State Univ. ('1983) Graduate Faculty
WatSOn, Warren W.; Associat€ Professor, Mathematics and
Shtistics - BA, MS, Texas AEM Univ. (1966)
Weaver, G. H.; Professor and Director, Schoot of Forestry -BS,
MS, Purdue Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1932) Graduat€
Faculty
Webre, Stephen; Prolessor and Head, History - BA, USL; MA,
PhD, Tulane Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Wells, Donald H.1 Professor, Behaviorat Sciences - E"q, MED,
PhD, Univ. of Florida. (,l980) Graduate Faculty
Whit€, Gl€nda; lnstructor, A. E. Philips - BS, Mississippi
College; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1985)
Whlte, Lizzie B; Associate Professor, Engtish - BS, Grambting
College; MA, No(hwestern State Univ.; EDD, North€ast
Louisiana Univ. (1973) Graduate Faculty
White, Michael C.; Proftssor, Management - BS, Univ. of
Wisconsin; MBA, Purdue Univ.; PhD, Univ. of ceorgia; (1991)
Graduate Faculty
White, Neil Ron; Associate Professor, Journatism - B.S,
Mississippi College; MA, Louisiana State Univ. (1969)
Wibkor, Elizabeth Anne; Associate protussor, euantitative
Analysis - BS, MS, DBA, Louisiana Tech Ljniv. (1979) craduate
Facu lty
WiCker, W. Waltet; Professor and Direclor, prescott Memoriat
Libcry - BA, Univ. of Mississippi; MLS, Louisiana State Univ.i
AM, PhO, Florida State Univ. (1986)
Widman, Lawrence C.; Adjunct Assistant professor,
Biomedical Engineering - BS, Massachusetts lnstitute of
Techrologyi PhD, Cotumbia Univ.; MD, columbia Univ. School
of Medicine (1991) Graduate Faculty
Wiley, James W.; Adjunct Professor, Biologicat Sciences - BS,
univ. of Montana; MA, Calitomia State Univ.; PhO, tlniv. of
Miami (t992) Graduate Faculty
Wilkinson, LamatVlncent; Associateprofessor, Behaviorat
Science - BS, Univ. of Texasi MS, St. Mary's Univ.; EDD, East
Texas State Univ. ('1975)
Williams, Allen R.; Associate Professor, Animat sciances -
BS, MS, Clemson Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1988)
Graduste Faculty
Williams, Roget A.; Associate Professor, Forestry - BSF, MS,
Ohio State univ.; PhD, univ. of Maine (1986) Graduate Faculty
Willis, Taavis H.; Professor, Managament - Bs, PhD,Louisian€
State Univ.; MBA, Memphis Stats Univ. (1985) Graduate Faculty
Wl8on, Marcia H.; Adjunct Protessor, Biologicat Scionces.
BS, South Oakota State Univ.i MS, PhD, Oregon State Univ.
(1992) Graduate Faculty
244
Wilson, Mary L.; Lab lnstructor, Nursing . BSN, Northwestern
State univ. (1993)
Wingtead, Gharles William; Prof€ssor, Agronomy - Bs,
MS, PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (1973)
Wittiol, Norman M.; Professor, Physics - MS, PhD, Brandeig
Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Wylie, David F.; Assistant ProEssor, Music - BA. BM
Louisiana Tech Univ.i MM, Univ. of Arkansas (,1978)
Yatgs, Donald Wayne; Assistant Professor, Electrical
Engineering Technology - BS, Louisiana College; MS, Louisiana
Tech Univ. (1990)
Young, Dawn B.; Clinical tusistant Protussor, Clinic€l
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - 8CJ, Louisiana Stale
Univ.; MA, Northeast Louisiana univ. (1985)
Young, Tony; Acting Assistant Professor, B€havioral Sciances
- BA, Louisiana Tech LJniv.i MA, Fuller Seminary; PhD, Fuller
Graduate School of Psychology (1992)
Zalesch, Saull nssistant Professor, Ai - BA, John Hopkins
Univ.; MA, PhD, univ. of Delaware; JD, Univ. of Maryland Law
School (1994) Graduate Faculty
Zhang, Wen; AssistEnt Professor, Mathematiqs and StatGtics -
BS, B€ring Univ.; PhD/MS, South€m Methodist Univ. (1994)
Graduate Faculty
Zink, Deborah R.; Clinicat Associate professor, Ctinicat
Laboratory Science and Bec{eriology - BS, MBA, Lamar Univ.
(1990)
Zoloth, Alan; Associate Professor, Music - BA, Tempte Univ.i
BM, Philadelphia College of Performing Arts; ltIM, Univ. of New
Mexico; ABD, DMA, Univ. of North Texas (1993).
Zotov, Natalia; A$ociate Professor, Mathematics and
Statistics - BS, MS, Univ. of Canterbury, New Zealand; PhD,
Univ. of Otago, New Zealand (1990) Graduate Faculty
Zou, Li-He; Entergy Professor, Electricat Engineering - BS,
Tsinghua Univ., Beijing; MS, PhD, Princeton ('1990) crsduate
Faculty
Zumwalt, Gary Spencer; A$ociate Protussor, ceoscienc6s
- BA, Fresno State College; MS, PhD, Univ. of California (1S80)
Graduate Facutty
Zylks, Richard W.; clinicat Assistant Professor, ctinicat




Jack L. Allen, (1985)
John C. Brewer, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1970)
Christine O. Childress, B.S. (1978) . . . .
David L. Deal, B.S. (198O)
Mertrude A. Douglas, 8.S., M.S. {1974)
Roy W. Dowling, 8.S., M.S., D.E. (1985)
Director, Postal Services
. . . Director, Barksdale Program
,..Purchasing Olficer
. . Financial lnformation Systems




. Dean. Enrollment Management
. . . . Acting Director, A. E. Phillips Laboratory School
. . . . . .Director of News Bureau
Associate Vice President for Stud8nt Affairs
::i". :' :'::: 1' :"1' :*' ": :' :""Ji'J":"T?"""1# 8::tl
Jerry S. Drewett, B.S. (1972)
Don M. Dyson, B. S. (1 979)
Pamela R. Ford, B.B.A., M.B.A. (1995)
Fred L. Higginbotham, B.S, M.S. (1995, . . . . . .
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., 8.A., M.A. (1968) . . . . . .
Jamss M. King, B.S., M.A. (l 985)
Maribel S. McKinney, 8.S., M.Ed (1 971)
Cheryl B. Myers, 8.A., M.A. {l 978) . . . .
Jack E. Potter,8.S., M.S. {1966} ...... . . . .Director, Physical Plant







Gerald W. R6eves, B.S. (1987)
Galen W. Rockett, B.A., M.A., (1977)
Steve D. Rodakis, 8.4., 8.S., M.A. (1966)
William C. Spears, Jr., 8.S., M.B.A., (1968)
Joe R. Thomas, 8.S., M.B.A. (1973)
Ronald H. Thompson, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. ('1973)
Ronnie G. Wiggins, 8.S., M.S., {1973)
Phillip N. Washington, 8.S., M.B.A. {1967) . . .
W. Walt€r Wicker, 8.A., M.L.S., Ph.D. (19861
Director, Nuclear Center
Director, Recreational Facilities






Director of Athletic Facilities
. . . . . . .Associate Athletic Director, Academics & Compliance
Associate Athletic Director Business and Tickets
Assistant Athletic Director for Marketing and Game Management
Tommy Sisemore
Mary Kay Hungate
Gary D. "Pete" Fredenburg





















. . . ., . .Women's Head Basketball Coach
Randy Meyer
Kim Mulkey Robertson
Pam Stackhouse Women's Basketball Restricted Earnings Coach
Woman's Assistant Basketball Coach
Women's Assistant Basketball Coach
. . . .Women's Softball Coach
Men's Head Basketball Coach
Bill Galloway
Jim Wooldridge
Men's Assistant Basketball Coach
, . . . Men's Assistant Basketball Coach





Gary Stanley . .
Brian Whitehead
Chris Rudiger
, . Assistant Bas€ball Coach
. . . . . . Powerlifting Coach
. . . . . . .Head Track Coach
.... Track Restricted Earnings Coach
. . . .Head Volleyball Coach
.Head Golf Coach
....., .Sports lnformation Director
. . ., . .,Assistant Spons lnformation Director







. . . . . .,Athletic Trainer
Assistant Athletic Trainer


















Cunicula (graduate), 53, 144
Accred itation
Administration and Business, .18






Human Ecology, Graduate, 16'l
Liie Sciences, 117
Life Scbnces, GraduaE, 163
university, 16
Administration and Business
College of (undergraduaG), 48
College of (graduate) 143
Courses. l65
Organizations, 50
Administration, Graduate Sciool, 134
Administration, Officers of 8, 250
AdminEtrative and Planning Council, 235
Administrative Revie\ Board, 235
Admissions, 16













Procedure (craduats School), 136
Teat 6@res & transcripb, 19
Readmission,26
RequirEments and Procedures (undergr.duatE), t7
Visiting/Special, 19
Admissions, Orientstion, Basic & Caresr Studica, 44
Admission to candidacy, docloral, 140
Advisement, 21
Advisory Committee (Graduale School), 139
Agricultural Business Cuniculum, 120
Courses, ,65
Agricutural Education Cuniculum, 90, 120
Courses, 165
Agricultural Sciences, Technology & Education, ltg
Agronomy option, 123
Air Force Aercspaco Studies. 46
CoursEs, 165
tunerican College Test, 19
Animal Biology conc€ntration, I25
Animal Science Cuniculum, 120
Courses, 166
Apparel & Textils Merchandising Curriculum
(see Merchandising and Consum€r Affaks)
Appeal from suspension, 26
Appeals Procedur€
Course Orop/R€sig n ation, 22
Final Grade, 25
Appli8d Computational Analysis and Modoling, 14.1
Committ€E, 235
Courses, 167







Architec{u re, School ol 65
Graduate curricula,147





Collego of, Graduate School, 147
Courses, 171
Organizations, 62
Ass€ssm€nt Oversight Committee, 235
Assistanbhips, graduate, 32, 1 37
Associate Osgree Programs, 52, 64, 130, 134
Requirements,2T








Auxiliary Programs and Facilities, 35
B
Bacc€lauEato Dsgres Requiremenh, 27
double maior, 28





Bohsvioral Standards CommitEe, 235
Biological Sci8nces, 124
Plant Biology Concentration, 124
Animal Biology Concentration, 125
Molecular Eiology Conc€ntration, 125








Doclor ol 59, 145
25'.l
iraster of, 58, 143
Business Administration Curriculum, 54
Business Analysis Option, 55
General Business Option, 55
Manag€msnt lnformation Systems Option, 55
Business Analysis & Communication, 54
Business Communication courses, 175
Business Economics Curriculum, 55
Busifless Education Cuniculum, 91
Business Law courses, 175
Business Technology Curriculum, 52
c
Calendar, Lrniversity, 6
Campus Compuling Services Coordinating Commit€e, 235
Campus Map, 4
Candidacy for doctoral degree
admission to, 139
Career D€cision Making, 31
Career Center, 31
Center for Rehabilitation sciences
and Biomedical Engineering, 35
Center of Excellence in [4anufacturing Systems
Engineering (ManSER), 35
Certificate of Excellence, 28
Change of Address, 22
Changing colleges, 22




Oepartment of, Graduate School, 147
Child Life Concentration. 115
Civil Engineering Curriculum, 104
Courses, 178
Civil Technology couBes, 180
Cla$s Attendance, 21
Classification of Students. 24
Clinical Laboratory Sciencs Cu.riculum, '126
Courses, 180
college Level Examination Program (CLEP), 23
College of
Administration and Eusiness. 48
Administration and Business, Graduata School, 143
Aris and Sciences, 60
Ads and Sciences, Graduate School, 147
Education. Sl
Education, Graduate School, 150
Engineering,9T
Engineering, Graduate School, 157
Human Ecology, 110
Human Ecology, Graduate School, 161
Liie Sciences. '117
Life Sciences, Graduate School, 163
Commencement Committee, 235
Committees of thg Faculty, 235
Computer Engineering Cours€s, 182





Consortium, Louisiana Tech Doctor ot Education
Degree, 154
Construction Engineering Technology Curriculum,'104
Cgnsumer Afiairs Concentration, I 1 3
Continuing Education, 36
Cooperative Education Program, 36
College of Engineering, 99
College ot Life Sciences, 117
Cooperative Program, Tech-Grambling lnteF
lnstitutional Cooperative Program, 36
conespondence Wo*, Graduate School, 138
Council ot Acadamic Deans, 235
Councils, Committees, Commissions, 235
CounsEling Center Services, 31
Counsgling courses, 184
Counseling, Master of Arts d€grEe, 152
PhD, 154
Course loads. Graduate School, 137
Course loads, UndergEduate, 21
Course numbers, 21, 164
Cours€s of lnstruction, 164
Credit by Examination
Advanced Placement, 23
college Level Examination Program (CLEP), 23
Defense Activity for Non-Traditional
Education Support (DANTES) courses, 23
Louisiana Tech Crodit Examinations, 23
(se€ under each colbge)
Math Credit by Placement, 23
Military Experienc€, 23
Credits.25





Deadlines, for application to
Graduate School, 135
D6an's Honor List, 27









Ofiicers of the AdministEtion, I
Dissertation, 139
oivision of Admissions, Basic E career Studies. ,14
Division of Student Affairs, 28
Doc{oral Programs
(ses under each college)
Doclor of Business Administration, 145
Doclor of Education, 154
Ooctor of Engineering, 158
Docloral Degrees, admission, '136
Goneral requirements fgr,'139





Early Admission Policy, 18





College ol Graduate School, 150








Eleclro Technology courses, 192
Elemenlary Education Curriculum, 91
Library Scisnc€ Certification, 93
Master of Arts DogrEe in Curriculum & lnstrudion, '15'l







Collega ol Graduate School, 157
CoursEs, 193
Organizations, 99
Engineering Mechanics courses, 193
English Curriculum, 69
Courses, 194
Departmenl of, Graduab School, 148
Education curriculum, 92





(see also under each coll6ge)
Envirgnmental Science, 122




Equipment Donations Committee, 235





Extension Course credib, Graduate School, 138
Extramural Programs, 36
F




and Privacy Act, '17
Family & Child Studies cou,ses, 196
Family, lnfancy, and Early Childhood Education, 114
Family Managsmgnt & Consumer StudbE cour3€3
(sea Merctrandising and ConEUm6r AffaiB)
Family Studies, 115
Fee Committee, 236
Final Grade Appeals ProcadurB, 25
Finance Curriculum, 56
Cours€s, 197
Financial Aid, Division of, 17
Student, 32
First Aid Center. 31
Fitness/wellngss Manag€ment Cuniculum, 89
Food Scianco & Nutrition courses, 198
Foreign Languages Cunicule, 70
CouBes. 199











Gsnoral Educatbn RoquiGmonb, 24
Advanced dcarr63, 138
Genoral Scicncc Curiqulum, 9,1








Gsrontology, lntardbciplinary minor, 78, 112
Good Stending, 25
Gradc Point Average, 25
Grads Reports, 25
Grading System, 25











Greduete Managemsnt Admiesion Tost, 136









H€alth and PhFlcal Educstion Cunicull, 69
Cour3es,202
Deparbnent ol Gradu.te School, t52
R€crcation Cu.rlculum, 90
Health Ccnbr, 31
Heelth lnfomation Msnag€rnont, 130
CouBos, 205
Hsalth lnbmation AdminlEtrallon, 130
Hoalth lnbrmation TGchnology, 130
Herlth Schnca Mvisory Committee, 236
Heslth Sci€ncss Programs
Biom€dicsl Enginaering, 102
Clinical Labor.tory Sciencr, 126
DlrbtlcE, 'l 15
Food & Nufiirn, 1t5
Hoalth lnbrmation Adminbtration, 130
Hcalth lnbrmatlon Tcchnology, 130
NurEing, 132
Nutrition, I15
PIeDentEl Program, 39, 125





Pre-ProtuEsional Speech Pathohgy, 80
Pre-Profussional Vebrinary Medicine, 121
PE-Professional Cytotechnology, 126
Pre-Proftssional Nuclsar Medicine Technology, 126
Pre-Probssional Respiratory Therapy, 126
Pre-Prohssional Hbtological Technology, 126
Pre-ProEssional Physicians A$lstant, 126
Pre-Profe$ional Occupational Therspy,'126
Pre.Professional Physai;al Therepy, 126






Home Economics (See Human Ecology)
Honors Graduation, 28
Honors Prggram, 19












College of, Graduate School, 16,|
cou6es,207
Human Ecology Bachelor of Science
Child Life Concentration, 
,l15
Family, lnfancy, and Early Childhood Educaton, 114
Family Sludies Concentration, 115
Early Childhood Education Concentration, 114
Family and Consumer Sciences Educalion conc€ntration, '115
Dietetics, 115
Human Ecology Bachelor of Arts
Merchandising and Consumer Afiairs, 'l l3
Consumer Affairs Concantation, 1 13
Merciandising Concentration, 1 1 3








Master of Arls degre€, 152
lnstitut€ for Efiective Engineering Teacting, 36
lnstituts for Micromanufacturing, 36
lnstitutional Animal Cars and Use Committ€€, 236
lnstructional lnnovalion committee, 236
lnstruclional Policies Committso, 236
lnsuranco and Related Bensfits Commitbe, 236
lnsurance, Acci{rent and Health, 31
lnterdisciplinary PhD Program in Applied Computational
AnatFis and Modaling, 141
lnterinstitutional Cooperative Programs
Grambling,36
lnterior Dssign Curriculum, 65
lntemational Education, 42
L




Library Advisory Committso, 236




Basic one-year program, 119
Coll€ge ol '117








Board ot Regents, 2
Education ConEodium, Ooclor of Education curriculum, 154
coufaaE,210










Public lnformation CenEr, 37
Speech and Hgaring Center, 38
Teacher8' lnstitutE, 38
Trenchless TEcfinology Cenbr CrTC), 38













Human Resourcas Manag6ment Option, 57
Pre.Law Option, 57
P.oductiony'Operalions Management Option, 58
Coursos, 2t I
Management lnbrmation Systems courses, 212
Manufacturing System Engineeting, MS, 158
Map of the Campus, 4
Mefteting Cuniculum, 58
Coursos, 212
Manied Studants Housing, 30
Master of Busine$ Administ.ation, 143
Mssbr ol Probsslonal Accountancy, 144
254
Master's degree Admission, 135
General raquirements, 135
Listings ol '134
Mathematics and Statisti6, Department ol 73
Mathematics Curriculum, 7,1
Courses, 213
Credit by Placement, 73
Dspa(ment of, Graduate School, 148
Education Curriculum, 93
Placement Examination, 20, 73
Matdculation,24
Mechanical Engineering Curriculum, 107
Courses,215
Mechanical Technology couGes, 217
Medical Record Administration Curiculum
(See Health lnformation Administration)
Medical Record Technglogy
(See Health lniormation Technotogy)
Medical Technology, 126
Merchandising and Consum6r Afiaira
curriculUm, '113
courses,217




Mobile Automated Learning Laboratory (MALL), 38
Mol€cular Biology Concentration, 125
lvluseum,3T









Nuclear Medicine Technology, 39
Nursing Curriculum, 132
courses,220





Off-Campus Application RequiremenE, 28
Office Administration Courses, 221
Officers ot the Administration, I
Operations Research Option, i58
Organ courses, 220









Performing Arts, Sciool, 74
Pe*ins Loans, 33









DapartrnEnl or, Graduate Schoot, 149
Placoment Examinations, 20, 73
Plan of Study, Graduate Schoot, 138
Plant Scionce Curriculum, 123
Coufses, 223
Plant Biology Concenlration, 124
PLUS Loans, 33
Polics, UniveEity, 32
Political Sci€nce Cuniculum, 78
Cours€6, 224
Post-baccalaureate student, 24
Pre-MedicauPre-Dontal Advhory CommiGe, 237
Pre-Proftssiongl Programs, 39
Pre-Dontal Program, 39, 125
Pre-Lalv Concentration, 79
Pre-LalY Option, 79
Pra-Medical Progrsm, 39, i25




Pre-Proftssional Histological Technotogy, 39
Pre-Professional Nuclear Medical Technology, 39
Pre-Prorgssional Occupational Thsrapy, 39
Pre-Protussional Physiqsl Therapy, 39
Pre-Professional Physician's Assistant, 39
Pra-Professional Radiologic T€chnology, 39
Pre-Prohssional Respiratory Therapy, 39
Pre-Professional Spe€ch Pethology, 39
Pre.Protussional Surgical AsEistant, 39
Pre.Professional Veterinary MedicinB, 39, 1 2 1
Prescott M€morial Librsry, 40
President's Honor List, 27
Probation, Scholestic, 26
Profussional Accountanay School of 53
Professional Aviation, 77
Courses,225
Public Service lnfomation CenGr, 37
Purpose, University, 9




Quantitativ€ Analysis courEes, 228




Resding, Master of Arts Dogreo, 151
R6ading Courses, 228
Reading Placsment Examinetions, 20
Readmission, ,l9, 26
ReOenb, Boad ol 2
Registration and Advisemenl, 21
Rehebilitation (Vocational) crants, 33
Rehebilitation Scbnce Center, 35
Repealing Cours6s, 22
Research Council, 237
R€soarch, Division ot, 40
(see under each college)
255
Research and thesivdissertation, 138
(see under each college)
Residence Hall Accommodations, 29
Reservations,29
Graduate residentships, 33
Rasident requirements, (undergraduate), 27
Docloral, 139
ResiJning lrom the UniveEity, 22
Respiratory Therapy, 39






String lnstrument coursss, 220
Studio Cuniculum, 68
Study Abroad, 42
























Sumrner Field Sesslon, ForBstry, 128
Summer Enrlchmenl Progcm for
Hhh School StudenE, 19
Summer Orisntation, 20, 44
Summst Scholars Program, '19
Supplemental Loans, 33




UniveBity ot Louisiena, 2






Admhistration and Busln*s, 49
Admissions, Basic & Career Studie6, 45












Of Performing ArB, 74
Of Profussional Accountancy, 53
Science 8nd Technology Education
Center (ScirEC), 40




Master of Arls dsgree, 151
Master ol Sciencs degree, '15'l
Semester Hours/Quart€r Calendar, 21
Semester Hour Load, 21
Seniors enrolling for graduate courses, 136
Social Sciencas, 78
Courses,228
Social Studies Education Cuniculum, 95
sociology Curriculum, 79
Courses,228




Special Education Curriculum, 88
courses,230
Master of Arls degree, 152
Sp€cialist in Education degree, 153
speech Cuniculum, 80
Courses,231
Dspartrnent ol Graduate School, 149
Education cuniculum, 95
Speech, Language and HeEring Thsrapy, 96
Speech and Hearing Cent€r, 38, 79




Stat€ment ot Purpose, I
T
Table of Conbnts, 3
Tsache/s CErlifi cation. 83
Teachers' lnst'tute, 38
Toch Bossi€r, 40
Tech Rome program, 42
Tech Talk, 72
Technicsl W.iting Mino. and Concentration, 70
Testing Center, 31
Tcsting, Graduate School, 136
Th€atre, So€ Sp8sch Departnent, 79










(Sse undor each college)
Crcdits, Graduato School, 138
Tronchless Technology Center (TTC), 38
Trryo-Y.ar Programs, 52, 64, 130, 132
256
U
UndErgraduete Mejors and Concentrations, 1O
Undergraduat€ Student Load, 21
UniveBity Calender, 6
UniveBity Feculty, 239
University Health Center, 31
Univorsity Healti Council, 237
univeEity of Louisiana Systom
membe6, 2
Ljniversity Police DBpartmsnt, 32
University Sabty Committo€, 237
UnivlBlty Seminar , 20
Course,234
University SenatB, 237
univGrsity Sexual Harassmsnt Committee, 237
University Tenur€d Faculty Committee, 238




Vebrans' ODhans Schotarships, 33
Votsrinary Medicin6, 121
Msiting Student, '19
Vocational Rehabilitation GIants, 33
Voice courses, 220
w
Wildlib Scionces Cunicutum, 125
Withdrawing trom the Ljniversity, 22
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